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SAI .. UTATOH Y. 

E\·er since our con uection witll the Dh·ision of Entomology we !Ia H' 

greatly felt the need of ~orne speedy and regular means of publication in 
wllich might be printed short articles, notes, rPports of the progn·ss of 
investigations, aud brief prtpers on entomological subjects which nre 
ei ther too limited in scope or too disconnected to be used in the annual 
reports or in the special bulletins of the Dh·ision. .\ \':tst amount of 
interesting matter, especially in correspondence, has hitherto been 
buried in the archives of tlw Divh;ion which l1as bad no medium of di· 
rect communication with t!Je public, espt'<'ially that portion which in· 
eludes tbt\ sttHlent of eutomolog}· and the actual workers in t•t·onomic 
e ntomology. Some of these miscellaneous notes have 11\'t ' tl p11blish~·tl 

occasionally under the heads of ")[ott·H of tlrl' Yt·ar" and " I·:xtracts 
from Correspolllletll'l'" ill sen·r<rl of th~· sfH'I'ial bulleti11s of tlrt• ])j,·i.--ion 
(''iZ: Nos.~, cl, nnd 12) alll l in the 8lJlJUlll reports for } .')~!I aud )S.-; I. 

I: t1 t there is m nch matter of genrral interest that is uet·t·ssa rily omitted 
from arry such puulications appParing only at inegnlar iuter~als. .\ 
perio<lit'al bulletin in w!Jil'b matter of timt'ly intt>n•st (';Ill be gi\ o·JI to 
thl' public witlJolrt tlelay, and especially tot lrl' agricultural journals for 
~Still widt>r distribution, bas become the 111ore llt't..'t's~ary uow that acti~e 
1· x pt'riml'nl stations lla~e been ,.,.. ,a blished under llrt' Hatch bill in mo,.;t 
of the States. 

It is not twet•ssary to t•xplain to the puhlil' t!Je <litticultit• . .; whicu luwe 
hert•lof'on· bccu thrown in the wa~· of publishing from the Di~isiou ,.;m·ll 
a Jleriodical bulletin as is here proposed. \\'~· lJaYe in past annual n·· 

l lorts intimatt•d tbe "Teat need of ,.;onwthi11:_: of the sort and believe that 
I"> ' 

Cmtllll.i:-;sioner Colman has instituh'tl no reform during his admini~tra · 
tion that will ht• protltH·tiH of mon· get1t>ral gootl or will gin> uwn· ).!l'll

t•ra I :-;atisfaet io11. :-;o far <IIi the intl'Jt'st,.; of t'I'Oilomic entomology arl' con. 
t't~l'IH'I I. 

\YP )JO)II' to makt• t111• Jll'l'iutlit·;rl intt'rt.'stiug- autln,.;t•fnl to all in any 
wa~· t·otll'l'l'llt'd iu eutun~tdug·~· . m1d, without further COWIIII'IJts or prom· 

:I 



ises, we cordially invite snell to co-operate with us in our endeavors. 
With the aid of those associated with us in Government work, partic
ularly of Messrs. L. ~·Howard, E. A. Schwarz, and John B. Smitb, we 
feel justified in expressing this hope and send to all, who may receive it, 
this first number, greeting. 

During a large part of the year the force of the Division is actively 
engaged in experimental work and original research, which fact will pre
clude the issuing of this bulletin as regularly as an ordinary monthly; 
but it will be our endeavor to issue it on an average once a month, and 
to complete a volume with each year. 

I 0. v. RILEY, 

Entomologist. 

\ ' 



I X S E 0 T L I F E. 

THE CORN-FEEDING SYRPHUS-FLY. 

( Mesograpta pol ita Say.) 

[Order DIPTERA ; family SYRPHID.£. J 

In lli" summary of the larval habits of the family Syrphid re ,• Dr. 
Williston makes the following general statement : 

" ·The principal genera in which the larval habits are known are the 
following: 

"Baccha, Syrphus, Spluerophoria, Pipiza, Paragus. Larvre aphid
ophagons. 

"Mallota, Spilornyia, Xylota, Brachypalpus, Pocota, "lfyiolepta, Ohr.yso
to,1Jurn, etc. Larvre in decaying wood or trees; some of them (jJiallota) 
long, 'rat-tailed.' 

"Ohilosia. Larvre living in stems of Oardiltrn, Sonchus, Scrophularia, 
Jiatricaria, and in fungi (Boletus edulis, etc.). 

"Platychirus, Rhingia, E1·istalis, Syritta, Orthoneura. Larvre in de
caying vegetable matter, manure, or in soft mud impregnated with de
ca~·ing vegetable matter. 

"Brachyopa, Xylota, Ohrysochlarnys, Ceria. Larvre found living in 
flowing sap of trees. 

"Orioprora. Bred by Osten-Sacken, from larvre found under oak 
bark. 

Larvre common in ants' nests. • * • "Microdon. 
" Volucella. 

nests." 
Larvre are parasitic upon Humble Bees, living in their 

FIG. 1.-MESOG RAI' I.\ l'OLITA. a, larva; b, pupa; c, adult-all enlarged (original.) 

-------- ------ ---· 

-* :-;ynopsis of t ile K. A. Syrphidm (Bull . 31, U . t:i. National Museum ), W ashington, 
l !::l86, pp. ~70-27:&. 

5 
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It will be seen from this resume of the known larval habits that tbe 
habits of the species which we are about to treat are quite ~bi_w~m~l 
in its family so far as known. Moreover, in its tribe, Syrphtnt, It 'IS 

still more anomalous for the reason that the only two genera of this 
tribe of which the larval habits seem to be known, viz, Syrphus and 
SpliCeroplwria, are carnivorous, feeding upon Plant-lice. 

Mesograpta polita, then, as a plant-feeding species is worthy of record 
as of more or less abnormal habit, as well as on account of its possible 
effect upon the productive qualities of corn. 

In August, 1885, Mr. E. C. Taggart, of Griggstown, Somerset County, 
N.J., sent to the Department some pieces of fodder corn taken from 
a field on his place, and whi(h were covered with small yellowish 
maggots. His corn had not appeared to suffer from their presence 
and he was at a loss to know to what to attribute their presence. .\_ 
microscopic examination of the living lan·rn showed at once that tile 
alimentary canal of each was full of partly-crushed pollen grains, ami 
upon placing the fresh male blossoms of corn in the breeding jar tile 
larvrn clustered upon them and were observed feeding upon the pollen 
grains. 

Subsequent correspondence with Mr. Taggart showed t-hat the mag· 

gots were noticed during that season for the first time, and when first 
obRerved (the third week in August) appeared to be confined to a single 
patch of fodder corn, occurring so abundantly as to cover the lean~s 
and congregating most in the axils, where the upper leaves join tbe 
stalk. This patch of corn was cut August 22, and thirteen days later 
when it was partially cured, the worms were observed still living and 
increased somewhat in size. A patch of fodder corn, distant about 
one hundred rods from that on which they were first observed, "as 
planted later, and did not blossom until the first week in September. 
The worms were then found to appear on this patch also, and again the 
"stalks became literally covered by them." Strange to say they oc
curred only in these two patches on Mr. Taggart's place; other fields 
examined by him were entirely free from the worms. 

From specimens received from Mr. Taggart August 31 the adult flies 
were bred September 7 to 15, the larvrn having become coarctate a day 
or so after arrival. These flies were determined by Dr. vVilliston as 
Say's JJfesograpta polita, a species which bas a wide range throughout 
the United States east of the Mississippi, and which is also found in 
Cuba. It is about 8mrn long, and bas a wing expansion of 14mm and is 
yellowish in color, marked with brown. ' 

The damage which will be done by this insect in this way is not likely 
to be great. Should they increase enormously and spread to other va· 
rieties of cultivated corn they may reduce the yield considerably by 
preventing the fertilization of the female flowers and the " make" of th~ 
ears. 
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That this species is not confined to pollen for its lan;al food, but that 
it teeds also upon the lea•es, and apparently exclusively upon the leaves 
in Florida, was discovered nearly a year later by one of our agents, Mr. 
Ashmead, who describes his ob~ervations as follows: 

"On .May the 30th many of the puparia were found attached to the 
upper surface of the leaves of corn and, near the base of the leaf. stalk, 
in Col. L. W. Spratt's garden near Jacksonville. During that night 
and days subsequently, flies llatched out in my breeding l>oxes;and alRo 
some parasites. 

"On June 1, after a thorough search, I found the larne in quanti
ties, some feeding on the corn at the base of the corn-leaf stalk, others 
in soft discolored places in the stalk. 

''Cutting into these discolored soft places then and days afterwards, 
with my knife, I discovered and obtained the larv:::e, some fully grown, 
others not half grown, and watched them feed. They would elongate the 
front segments as is usual with Syrphid larvre feeding on Plant-lice, pro
trude and puncture the saccharine cells of the corn, and suck up the ex
udingjuice; the operation could be plainly seen through the translucent 
body walls of the larvre. 

"Parts of the stalk with these larv:::e were taken home and placed in 
tin cans, to keep the stalk moist and prevent it from drying up; as 
the maggots matured they came forth, attached themselves to the stalk 
or to the sides of the tin can, and transformed to puparia, from which 
flies were afterwards obtained. 

"The whole transformation from egg to fly is completed within a 
comparatively short period of less than three weeks. The egg hatches 
in from three to four days; the larva matures in from eight to ten days, 
and the fly appears in from eight to thirteen days. 

''Its injuries.-While the larv:::e must undoubtedly affect maturing 
corn, yet the injury they do can not be great; no appreciable injury 
was observed, and unless they increase and become much more abun
dant than they are at present no serious damage may be apprehended 
from their attacks by the grower." 

On the receipt of this information from Mr. Ashmead, we wrote him 
of the New Jersey observations and directed him to verify his obser
vations most carefully, noticing particularly whether, tlle larv:::e did not 
feed upon the pollen instead of, or as well as, the leaf and stalk. On re
ceipt of these instructions he states tbat he went carefully over every 
field of corn, examining tbe tassels for larv:::e. l>ut could no(j find a single 
individual feeding upon pollen. 'rile flies were found upon the plants 
iu abundance and were observed to feed upon the pollen. 

Mr. Asilmead reared from tlle pup:::e of this insect three distinct para
ites, wbich will be described in a future number. 

Tile descriptions of the Syrphus fly which immediately follow will 
sufficiently enable its recognition in all stages. The early stages have 
never before been described. 



MESOC<HAPTA POLITA , f'ay . 

Egg.-The egg, aceonliug to .Mr. Ashmead, is pure white, elougate-o,·al, with lon
gitudinal and int~rsecting cross-line~ or grooves, not• apparent to the naked eye. It 
measures nearly 1""" iulenrrth . 

J,an•a.-Average length ~bout 7mm. SleiHler. snbcylindrical, tapering anteriorly, 
its posterior en it slightly flattened. The whole body is di vi <.led by ,apparently 36 au· 
nul:-e, and its surface is closel.r granulated. Mallllibles black. fhe _Jast se~ment 
bears the two short, 6tout, polished, dark-j:ellow spiracular tubes, each w1th 3 sp1r~cles 
at the tip. 'Color pale yellowish, or more or less of the color of the pollen, w1th 2 
medio-dorsal, slender, somewhat wavy purple lines, wLich Htart conjointly on the first 
segment, diverging lint slightly posteriorly, and terminating on the anterior portion 
of the penultimate segment, which latter is marked in addition with 4 somewhat red· 
dish and squarish spots, arranged in transverse square. 

Puparium.-Length ;>mm to 7mm. Clavate snbcyliudrical, slightly curved, its an· 
terior end thickest and rounded. The posterior end has a median carina and rather 
sharp lateral edges ai:td more or less flattened ventral side. The last segment llears 
the two spiracular tubes with bl<tck spi!·acles, the upper oue of which is smallest· and 
round , whilst the two ot.her larger ones, which are placed close above each other, are 
transversely oval. 

Color greenish or brownish yellow, marked often with a more or les3 distinct 
do sky me•Jiau, au interrupted sn bdorsal, and a. latf'ral line. The median line is gen
erally present only along the posterior carina. 

Imago.-Average expanse t4mm, average length Smm . Eyes brown. Face of male · 
entirely yellow; of female, with a broad, somewhat dusky stripe above antennrn. 
Face of both sexes iu a certain light beautifully pearlaceous. The npper posterior 
margin of the head yellow, with yellow hairs. Cheeks whitish, with silvery hairs. 
Antennm more or less dark orange, wit:1 their upper edge iu the female somewhat 
dusky; bristle black. Thorax dusky, often with a brownish tinge and grayish me
dian line. Scutellum and halteres, bright yellow. Metathorax, black. Sternum, 
blackish, with pearlaceous r eflections. L egs and a large lateral spot below wings 
yellow. Abdomen banded with yellow and black, and with n pair of large, some
what oval yellow spots on segments 3 and 4. ·wings clear, iridescent, without spots 
or other markings. 

THE WILLOW-SHOOT SAW-FLY. 

(Phyllcecus integer Norton.) 

BY C. Y. RILEY. 

[Order HYMENOPTERA: Family UROCERIDJE. J 

NATURAL HISTORY. 

For several years past this species has been known to damage the 
young shoots of th~ different ~pec1es of Willow and occa.si9nally also 
those of Populus ntgra, or Itahan Poplar, on the Agricultural Grounds 
at Washington, but as the damage done was of no serious consequence 
it attracted onl.y ~asual atte~tion. Lately, ho:vever, its ravages have 
become of a seriOus nature w1th those engaged m the cultivation of wil· 
1ows for market purposes, and particularly on the plantation of Admi· 
ral Ammen, at Ammendale .Jld.; but the antlwr of the mishief d 

t . d · k . . escape 
no we an Its wor was attnbutecl to Cunbex americana till · J . . · m une, 
1886, steps were taken to mvest1gate the habits of Oimbex (" . .,nencana 



:m·l if possible to uetect the real autlwl'. Till then the mischief bad 
ueeu attrilmtetl to this species,* out, notwithstanding that the field was 
literally swarmmg with this large S!\W·fls, not one was seen to pltncture 
any of the willows. All the willows except very few along the edge of 
the field, which appeared to ha\e been \ery recently injured, appeared 
to be in healtlly condition. The affected shoots, the tips of wllich were· 
hanging down, had uecorne brown a.nd almost dry from the fierce heat of 
the day, and showed, wllen closely examined, unmistakable evidence of 
tlle work of tllis Phyllrecus, whose life-habits, with the assistance of 1\Ir. 
Pergande, we ha\e been able to trace. 

b 
(' 

FIG. 2. - PHYLL!ECUS INTEGEa. a, ~1!1!:; b, larva, dorsal view; c, sam!'l, side view; d, e, two views 
of burrow; j, twig, sbowing damage ; g, adult; all enlarged except/; h, antenna, still more enlarged 
(otiginal). 

Admiral Ammen stated that the year before almost the whole field 
looked like these shoots, appearing as if it bad suffered from a SHere 
frost or as if a fire had rnu O\'er it, and that by autumn large numbers 
of the shoots had been killed close to the ground. 

As the larva of this insect, which resembles very much that of 
Urocerus or Tremex, is a true borer, the female inserts her eggs in the 
stems of willows or nearly related plants and by a wonderful instinct 
girdles the twig after sliC has consigned her egg, to prevent it from 
growing any further, and in order to protect the egg from ueing crushed. 
Tile eggs are inserted iu an oblique direction into the pith of the stem, 
fl'om 2 toG inches below the tip, and the girdle is made about 1 inch 
above it. 

TIJe puncturing of the tip is evidently done with the ovipositor, as the 
punctures can be tracetl into the pith. The tips soon become dry and 

"s,.,. Report Eutowolug1:st, Auu. R tl pt. Dept .. A-:r., V~~ I, p . :n I. 
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brown and gradually drop off, so that by the end of the year ' 'ery few re 
main in position. How long the egg·s remain unhatchetl has not _yet been 
observed; it is probably not more tl.lan about a week. The earhest ~ate 
observed of the appearance of the flies from shoots which bad remamed 
out-doors all winter was April 16, while others continued to issue until 
the early part of Juue. The young larne appear to grow very slowly, 
and gradually bore their way down through the p~th often to a distance 
of often more tllan 2 feet, completely filling the channel behind them as 
they progress witll tlleir frass. At tile commencement of November most 
of the lane are full grown, and proceed to fill closely with frass the 
lower end of the bnrrow for about one-quarter or one-half inch. They 
then eat a passage through the side of the shoot and about one-quarter 
inch above the prospective cocoon, without, however, cutting- throu~.rb 

the bark. After this the delicate, transparent, cylindrical cocoon is 
spnn, in which the larva remains through the whole winter. About the 
1:-t of March it changes to pupa, in which state it remains for abont 
n month and a half. 

This is so far tile only species among the Cephides found in America 
ot' which the history is known, altllongh in Europe several species 
bl·longing to different genera have been found to infest stems, branches, 
or leaf-buds of different plants, and one species (Cephus pygmceus) is 
quite injurious to growing wheat, boring in the stalks in a similar 
manner. 

REMEDIES. 

A very simple remedy consists in pruning the tips of the shoots as 
soon as they commence to wilt. The tips should be cut oft'" about 2 or 
3 inches below the point where the punctures girdle the stem. The sev
ered tips may be allowed to remain on the ground, as the eggs or larvre 
will not develop in them, and whatever parasites the species may have 
will then probably mature. 

DESCRIPTIVE. 

PHYLL<ECCS I~TEGER, Norton. 

There are some differences between the specimens reared here and 
Norton's description of integer, but we feel disinclined to give them 
~pecific weight. According to Cresson's catalogue this species is placed 
m the genus Cephus, but from the few characters given in his synopsis 
we are not able to place it in this genus, and it is excluded f~om the 
only alternate, Janus, by characters given by Norton. We are tllere
fore obliged to retain it in Phyllcecus. 

EGG.-Length almost 1rnm, white, polished, elongate oval and s1t""'htl d _ ' ' ., y curve . 
St.outer at one end and more pomted at the other. 
LAR~'A.-Average l~ngth ':he~ f~lll grown _about lQmm. Diameter almost 3mm. Color 

yellowtsh. Head polished, lll(hstmctly reticulated, with four shallow f h _ . overe on t e 
clypeus and a deeper one each s1de. Labrum large, conical, its tip rounded A _ 
nre 6-jointed, extremely small, the 3 basal joints much tile stoutest. rath · 

1 
uten 

· • er c ose to 
the very small eres. Mandibles large, broad, with 3 brown teeth. TIJor h 

11 · 11 · t t · ax m uc swo en, espeCia y 1 s wo postenor segments. Legs rudimentary, having a stout 
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conical basal piece, and a minute cylindrical, nipple-like apex. Cremaster brown, 
somewhat flattened, its base conical, yellow, and beset with brown teeth; its tip 
obliquely truncate, with a central puncture. The surface of the abdomen is covered 
with very minute sharp points, and its lateral margin is prominent, broad, and flat, 
and resembles on each segment a flat scale. The position of the larva in its burrow 
is in the shape of au S. 

CocooN.-Leugth 10-13mm. Colorless and transparent. Cylindrical, rounded at 
both ends, filling completely the diameter of the channel, and situated near its base. 

biAGO.-.Male, female.-General color black and highly polished. Head large, with 
sparse and very fine punctures on vertex. Clypeussparsely pilose. Eyes brown. Muu
diules white, with the three teeth, of which the median one is much the smallest, 
urown. Palpi pale yelloiYish, the two last joints somewhat brownish. Prothorax 
highly polished, rarely with any punctures, its posterior margin, tegul re , base of wings, 
a spot each side oumesothomx, posterior to base of wings, tip of scutellum, and a small 
median spot on th~ metathorax yellowish white. Mesothorax closely punctured; 
punctures on scutellum somewhat coarser and not so rlPnse; its disk and lower por
tion of the sides often without punctures. Sternum profusely punctured and covered 
with short grayish hair. Legs rufous, base of anterior and meuian coxre and last 
joint, of their tarsi, apical two-thirds of posterior tibi re and their tarsi black. Base 
of posterior tibire yellowish. Claws bifid, reddish, with black tips. 

Audomen black, with either one, two, or three of the basal ~;egmeuts rufous in the 
female; the abdomen of the male is entirely black dorsally; ventrally, however, seg
ments 1 to 4 a re more or less reddish. Wings perfectly clear, iridescent, and without 
any spots. Stigma and veins black. Costa yellowish-urown, darkest near stigma .. 
The basal transverse nerve of the first marginal cell is always abbreviated near the 
stigma. 

THE SUGAR-CANE BEETLE INJURING CORN. 

(Ligyrus 1·ug·iceps Lee.) 

By L. 0. HOWARD. 

This insect bas been known as a sugar-ca.ne pest in Louisiana. for 
many year@, gnawing into the stubble in early spring a!l.l feeding from 
the middle of March until May and June. The writer's observations 
upon tilis habit of tihe beetle, made in Louisiana during the spring· of 
1881, were published in the Annual Report of the Department for 1880, 

_pages 236-240 and in Special Report No. 35. In 1880 much loss was oc
casioned by its work on the rich sugar plantations along the Bayou Tech e. 
During this year Professor Riley received specimens from Daniel Thomp
son, of Pattersonville, Saint Mary's Parish, and published a short ac
count in t!Je American Entomologist for l\Iay of that year (Vol. III, p. 
130.) He !Jad previously received specimens from a correspondent at 
Baton Rouge, who reported the beetle as injurious to young corn and 
grasses. 

In June, 1885, Professor Riley received specimens of tllis insect from 
Mr. H. 1\l. Houston, of Monroe, Union Oounty, N.C., who stated tllat 
it was new to llim~elf and neighbors, and that it worked just under tile 
surf<tee of the grounJ, cutting into young corn with ti.\·e or six leaves, 
working in as far as tile heart, anJ killing tile center blaJes witllout 
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killing the side bhides or without cutting the plant dowu .. He gave ~o 
particulars as to the amount of damage. (This instance IS reeorded Ill 
Bulletin No. 1~, Didsion of Entomology, p. 33). . 

In ::\Iay 1886 the same insect was received from a new locality. Mr. 
G. \Y. s 1 ;1 ith·Y~niz, of Canton, Miss., writing to theDivisioQ. under date 
of l\Iay :!7, says: "I herewith mail you specimens of a bug that is very 
destructive to growing corn, especially in \>et land. The section of 
corn plant sent with bug within it, where he was at work when taken, 
shows how complete is the work of destruction. I first noticed this 
pest last season (1885), though of course it may have been here before. 
There is general complaint of damage from it this year. It continues 
its ravages through the growing season, causing stalks to fall even 
when in ear." June 27 he again wrote: "I have Jelayed writing, 
awaiting further developments. The gravid females are at this time 
very numerous. I find a few eggs here anti there singly through the 
earth, near to roots of the corn where the beetles are at work. These 
eggs are similar to those within the beetle. They batcl1 out a white 
grub with a horny, red bead. I have not yet succeeded in getting any 
eggs from beetles in confinement, neither as yet have any eggs dissected , 
from the beetles hatched. There is no abatement of the work of de· 
struction, successive plantings only fnr'nishing a fresh supply of favor· 
ite food to the insect. This is the worst insect enemy to the corn plant 
we have yet had on heavy, wet land. * * * 'Ve have had an ex
cessively wet June, 8i inches of rain.fall to the present time during the 
present month, and still raining e\ery day. I cannot say whether this 
is favorable or unfavorable to the beetle." 

July 9 he sent a shipment of eggs and larvre, though most of the for. 
mer were destroyed by mold. He stated that a few days of hot sun· 
shine, though with occasional showers, had made it hard to find the 
beetles. In a quite extensive search he found only one beetle and that . •' 
was a dead one. There was evidence, however, that the beetles had been 
at work the preYious night. July 19 be wrote that although up to July 
9 he bad had little difficulty in finding eggs, young larvre and perfect 
beetles, yet after a week of dry weather they hau entirely disappeared, 
and be could only find au occasional large white grub (larva of Lachnos· 
temajusca). He still, howe,er, continued to find fresh work of the 
beetle, evidently done at night, and judged that they sought shelter 
from the sun elsewhere during the day. Once or twice however be 
took a lantern into the field at night, but the beetle was ~ot att:r;ac~ed 
and moreoYer it neYer found its w-ay to the lights in the neighborin~ 
houses. 

::\Ir. Sm.ith-,~aniz also sent ns at \arious times the allied beetles, Li· 
gyrus rugmasus Ll•c., ~nd ~nom~lajlavipennis Bnrm., found among the 
Corn-beetles, but not Identified m auy way with their work . 

.Although the greatest care was taken with the eggs and voun . 1 . d . J 1 bl . . . g arvre recei\e m u y, we were a e to do nothmg wtth them, anu th ey died 
before fall. 
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D~ring 1887 we heard nothing· of this insect, possibly also from the 
fact that the larne may reqmre two years for development. During 
the winter, in response to inquiries concerning the facts for 1887, 1\fr. 
Smith-Vaniz wrote that he failed to rear to maturity any larvoo in 1886; 
that they perished when apparently half-grown. He intended to pursue 
the subject in 1887, but, though there were a few beetles to be found early 
in the season, they disappeared so unexpectedly soon that he secured 
none for propagation. In 1886 they were to be found around the corn
roots throughout the growing season, and mature beetles were found as 
late as December 1. 

Thus this subject, in spite of its interest and importance, remains 
comparatively unsettled, because the important point as to where and 
how the insect hibernates is still unknown. This article will set forth 
the rather curious fact of the great damage which may be done to corn 
by this species, and presents strong additional proof on the hitherto 
unsettled point of the place where the eggs are deposited. There can 
be no reasonable doubt that the eggs and young larvoo collected at the 
roots by l\Ir. Smith-Vaniz 1 belong to this species; but the length of 
larval life and the manner of hibernation must be left to another favor
able opportunity to decide. 

It will be observed that the testimony above quoted, on the attraction 
of light to the beetle, is diametrically opposed to the statements by 
Professor Comstock on page 239 of his report for 1879, in discussing the 
injuries of this species to sugar-cane, and, if true, invalidates his con
sequent recommendation of the use of trap lanterns in the field. The 
writer, howevet·, .was informed at Franklin, La., in March, 1881, that 
the beetles were attracted in such numbers to the light in the windows 
of a small grocery as to be the subject of general comment. It is to be 
doubted, however, whether the beetles can be attracted by light when 
actually engaged in feeding, or unt11 after oviposition has taken place. 

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. 

rin preparing these extracts from corresponuence, which we hope to make a prominent feature of 
thi~ publication, we <lo not pretend to gi>e the answer of the Entomologist in full and •erbatim, but 
simply a digest of the important points.] 

THE GARDEN WEB-WOlD! (EurycreOib l'alltalis) RE-APPEABS. 

Tl;u:• Web-worm (Eurycl'eon mntalis) has made its appearance in this section again; 
the moths first appeared in great numbers some three weeks ago and are present now 
in great numbers; the caterpillars are feeding on the pigweed, sweet-potatoes, cab
bage; I have not noticed them on the corn yet. Has there been any insecticide tried 
that has been successful f I will try pyrethrum, sulphur, etc., to-morrow on mycab
uage.-[Jacou Nixon, Kellogg, Cowley County., Kans., June 14, .18::::8. 

REPLY.-Yonrs of the 14th with information as to damage by the Garden ·web
worm just received. I have h:td no occasion to publish anything concerning this in
sect ttince the publication of tho annual report for 1:38J, a copy of which was sent 
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you at the time. You will rememher that in that report I concln!le!l that the onl.y 
remedy likely to gin' satisfaction was spraying with either London purple o.r Pans 
green. I would advise you to give either of these poisons a thorough trial, end 
anticipate success.-[June lt<, 18::'8. J 

AN ENEMY TO THE DATE PAL:\1 IN FLORIDA. 

I inclose two bulbs of date palms that show the work of some small animal or in. 
sect that eats the bulhs and destroys the plants. We have a large nursery of dilte 
palms and they are being destroyed hy the hundreds. The animal makes a hole abont 
the t:~ize of your little finger, hut persistent di~ging did not find him. Do you know 
what it is f-[C. A. Bowdman, ·san Carlos Hotel, Saint James, Florida, February 3, 
1881::1. 

REPLY.- * * • The boles of which you complain have probably been made by 
the Palmetto Weevil (Rhynchoplwrus cruentatus). This is the largest of our native 
species of snout-heetles, :wll is very common in all of the Southern St.ates in which 
the palmetto grows wild. The heetle is sometimes nearly an inch in length, and its 
usual color is adullhlack, lmt frequently specimens are found which are bright red or 
red with black spots. Although usually confined to the palmetto the beetles attack 
all kinds of small palms. There is no remedy known except catching the heetles and 
killing them. They can be caught in large numbers by cutting off a palmetto plant 
!lay 1 foot from the ground, when they will congregate in large numbers upon the 
stump and can be picked off from time to time. The grub or larva of t.bis specles is 
eaten as a delicacy in South America.-[February 7, 1888.] 

A VIRGINIA SI:\IULIU:\1 CALLED "CHOLERA GNAT.~ 

Inclosecl herewith please find specimens of the "Cholera Gnat," which I trust will 
reach you in good time and condition. 

The Cholera Gnat is the local name for these insects, because they are supposed to 
produce or cause the chicken cholera. There is no doubt about their causing tbe 
death of thousands of chickens and turkeys in this section yearly, I moved to this 
place in January last and wat:~ told that it would be impossible to raise chickens or 
turkeys as the cholera would kill them all; notwithstanding which I bonght both 
chickens and turkeys, determined to fight the cholera should it appear. Saw nothing 
of it until ahont the 1st of April, when my attention was attracted first by the turkey~ 
shaking and rubbing their heads, and upon examination found the gnats upon the 
wattles sucking vigorously. The gobhlers and roosters are the first to succumb, as 
their wattles and comb are larger, exposing a larger surface for the gnats to work 
upon. The fowl grows weak and feverish; the discharge from the bowels hecomes 
frequent and watery, resembling sulphur and water, and in a few days the fowl dies 
of "chicken cholera." 

I send yon this specimen of these gnats hoping you can give rue some information 
regardi1,1g them, and can suggest a remedy. If I can free my cllickens from these 
gnats I arn satisfied there woulu he no cholera.-[ James T. Gilliam, Mossingford, 
Charlotte County, Va. , April 12, 1888. 

REPLY. * * * The insect in question, and which you call the "Ch 1 G t" 
b ' d · 1 · h h · . . o era na , 

seems to e 1 entwa ~v1t t e n~sect w~JC~ IS known in the Mississippi Valley as the 
T18u8r6key 8~nat1,. and w~dt~h I 1descirt1~ed s1c1en

1
tifically tor the first time in my report for 

as mut tum men wna e. · IS c ose y allied to. the celehrated Bu.:falo Gnat of 
the Southwest and the equally well-known Black Fly of the Xorth W d 'll 

l 'th th ' f h t . h ' 00 s. I WI sene yon WI 1s a copy o t e repor m w tch th is species is cl es ' b d h. . . . cn e , w 1ch con-
tams a summary of what IS known ahout these msects and vou w·n fi 1 I 

th h I •t · n. · " . ' • 1 nc , fear that on · e w o e 1 Is ra .... er unsat1s.:wtory, especially as re"'arcls rerne·' 'Ie I h ' . 
. ., u s. s ouldhke 

.to hear from you as to whether the gnats appear durin"' the g reater par t f 
· f fi · " o · t he sum-mer or 1 they are con ned to a particular season. If the latter i:; the c . 

tb 1 . f h' . d ~ " ' 11 . ase, what IS e 1 uratwno t Is .peno . 1.011 WI notwe from the report that the earl 
tb t 11 d . . . Y stages of 

ese gna s are a passe m runnmg wa-ter, and t.he Illustrations will prob· ' · I -
•lu ,V e" !l lJle 
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you to recognize these early stages in swift-running streams in your neighborhood. 
If the period during which the flies appear should be short, and if yon are able to 
keep the fowls in a dark bouse during this period, you will probably find it ad vanta
geous to do so. The best applications to be made are indicated in the report, and will 
probably prove to be fish oil or something similar. Persian insect powder puiio•(l upon 
the fowls will kill all of the gnats which happen to be on it at the time, but will 
probably not act as a preventive. " -[April16, 1888.] 

THE BLACK-POLLED TITMOUSE DESTROYING CANKER WORMS. 

PaleaCI·ita vernata, or Spring Canker-worm, seems to be troubling our orchards here
abouts for the first time. I notice the birds and chickens are destroying a host of 
them. If London purple does not kill both, all will be well. One little bird, the black
polled chickadee or titmouse (Parus atricapillus), is hungry for theru.-[W. S. Newlon, 
Oswego, Kans., April 23, Ui88. 

KEROSENE EMULSION AND THE CABBAGE IIIAGGOT. 

Your kerosene emulsion has done wonders on .Anthomyia bmssicre. We have used it 
on our cabbage, that was badly infested with cabbage fly, and now, upon examination, 
they are entirely gone and the plants not hurt the least, but your formula is too 
strong; 9 gallons of water to 1 of kerosene has killed all the plants we put it on; 
after that we mixed it 12 gallons of water to 1 gallon of emulsion, and this bas done 
no harm to the plants, but has destroyed all the worms.-[Zirumer Bros., Mobile, Ala. 

AFTER EFFECT OF THE OVIPOSITION OF THE PERIODICAL CICADA. 

" " " Five or six years ago the so-called 13-year locusts 'did great damage to 
our orchards. I send a cut from a twig which sbows their work. The wounds are on 
the underside of every branch less than an inch in diameter. Trees in such plight 
can not give crisp and juicy fruit. The apples are small, wilted, and tough, and let 
go their hold on the tree with a slight breeze. My row of Rome Beauties fruited 
heavily the past two years. At harvesting time not more than a dozen remained on 
the trees. It was the same with other varieties. 

As far as my observation extends other orchards are like mine geatly damaged by 
thP locusts. 

This is not a flattering statement, but I thought it right to give facts, and hope to 
be able to give a more favorable account in future.-[A. G. Alexander, Queen City, 
Mo., February I:l, 1888. 

[See fig. 3, plate V, Rept. Ent., Ann. Rept. Dept. A gr. 1885, for illustration of ap
pearance of scars from puncture of Periodical Cicada after second year. l 

MORE TESTDIO~Y ON THE llt::CKWHEAT REMEDY FOR CUT-"WORl\IS. 

Have you ever noticeu the effect of plowing under a crop of buckwheat to keep cut
worms off the land f It has been our experience the last fifteen years that wherever 
we turn under a crop of buckwheat we will not have any cut -worms on it; bnt this 
year has been the most remarkable of all. The seed we got from the North was of a 
very poor quality, hardly coming up at all. So we sowed the remaining seed, about 
two bushels, un a piece of about one-half acre. This gave us a good stand. Now 
everywhere cut-worms are plenty, except on the little piece where the buckwheat has 
been turned under. \Ve always have been free from cut-worms on land we have 
plowed buckwheat under, while our neighbors have sometimes their whole crop 
ruined by them.-[Zimmer Bros., Mobile, Ala., February 6, 1888. 

A~ APPLICATION FOR BUFl•'ALO GNAT BITES. 

In looking over your report for 18i:l6 I do not see a preventi ,.e f~r buffalo gnats that 
I used successfully during the war. In the absence of fish oil, which had been used 
previously, I used tallow, with sufficient pine tar te make it stick the hair together, 
but not enough to take the hair off, as I was told it would. Lost none of about 90 

mules and horse!!.-[Jona Pearce, Gwiney 's, Va. 
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COMPARATIVE MF.RITS OF THE ARSF::SICAL SOLUTIONS 

We are vitally interested in the best methods of fighting the Codling Moth. We 
expect a big crop of apples next year, and we are in ~estigat.ing t~e spraying with 
the arsenical solutions. I don't see why, from a chemwal standpomt, the reason for 
using Paris green or London purple, as both are bard to make a perfect s~lutiou, ~nd 
it must be the arsenic which does the good. Why not usetbecommon white arseDicf 
It is easily dissolved, and with concentrated lye will make a perfect and stable solu
tion, and is cheap. From all that 1 can learn from California and the East a weak 
solution, used frequently, is better than a strong solution, as the stronger solutions 
burn the foliage. I w1ll try one-half pound arsenic, 1 pound concentrated lye, to 400 
gallons water, and will spray the latter part of May, June, and July. " " ".-[A. 
Goslin, Oregon, Mo., December 26, 1887. Addressed to Prof. 8. A. Forbes. 

REPLY.-Your letter of the 26th of December, addressed to Prof. 8. A. Forbes, has 
just been referred by him to this office for reply. White arsenic has been used against 
the Codling Moth by several experimentors, with a fair measure' of success. J. N. 
Dixon, of Oscaloosa, Iowa, was the first to use it for this purpose, and he was en
t.busiastically in favor of it. In his essay on orchards and insects published in the 
Transactions of the Iowa State Horticultural Society for the year 1882, he advises a 
much stronger solution than the one which you propose to try. Less tllan 1 pound of 
arsenic to 150 gallons of water, he states, will burn the foliage, and he himself was 
accustomed to use 1 pound to 200 gallons of water. He first dissolved the arsenic by 
boiling in a smaller quantity of water, afterwards diluting to the required strength. 
The tests of later experimenters give the preference to London purple and Paris green, 
for the reaaon that trbey seem to take less effect upon the foliage than the arsenic 
alone. In other worda, when the solution of white arsenic is strong enough to kill 
the insects in one or two applications it is very likely to burn the foliage. This is not 
an absolute statement, but a comparative one. Cook, of Michigan, prefers London 
purple; Forbes, of Illinois, and Wickson and Klee, of California, give the preference 
to Paris green. I myself am inclined to the opinion that London purple, on the 
grounds of effectiveness and cheapness, as well as from the fact that trees which have 
been treateu can be readily distinguished by color, is perhaps tbe best substanee 
which can be used; although its advantages over Paris green are slight. It should 
never be used in a solution stronger than 1 pound to 100 gallons, and it should be ap
plied as soon as the blossoms fall. 

If, however, you are still inclined to experiment with the arsenic and concentrated 
lye, I shall be very glad to learn your results, and such an experiment as you propose 
will certainly be instructive.-[February 16, 1888. J 

PROBABLY A NEW ENJOfY TO PEAR FROM OREGON. 

~nclosed find affected pears and leaves, also an msect which I detected eating the 
foliage of my young pear trees. I saw )lone on the bearing trees but as nearly all the 
fruit is affected on them (three trees left of an old orchard) the inference woulfl be that 
they had left the fruit to attack the foliage on the young trees just set out. I have 
J·ust set out an orchard of 150 acres and want to head off 11 1 t t' · t . . . • a ( es rue tve msec s. 
What IS tbts msect and what the remedy T-[R. S. Wallace s 1 0 M 12 
1
g

88
_ , a em, regon, ay , 

REPLY.-! havo read your letter of May 12 and examined tb - · · h · . • e accompanymg epeci-
mens wtt considerable mterest, for the reason that this 1•11sect h ,_ k as never ueeu nown 
before to do such damage as you describe It has no comm b · . · on name, ut Is a snout-
beetle, known as A1·agnomus gnseua. May I inquire whether b 
t · b b. · h · you are a solutely cer-
am t at t IS IS t e maect which did the damage and wb th · . . . . . . , e er you are aure that It 

illJUred the fruit f Nothmg IS known of its breeding habits d th 1 . 
d . ' an e on y tbmg that 

we can o IS to recommend a remedy for the adult insect To th' d I . 
. . • 18 en would adv1se 

you to spray your young trees w11lb a solutwu of Paris green or Loud . 
· f . on purple m the 

proportiOn n 1 pound of the poison to 100 gallons of water • " " . 
1&38. ·-[May 22, 
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AN EXTRAORDINARY TWILIGHT FLIGHT OF LACHNOSTERNA . 

.,. » " Inclosed please find specimens of bugs which passed over from north to 
~South in wonderful swarms or droves the evening of the 7th, about one to every 18 
inches square, as low as 5 feet from the ground to 12 to 15 feet high. When I first 
heard them I thought it was a swarm of bees, but soon saw my mist~tke. When I first 
heard and saw them the sun was just hid from sight, and they continued to fly until 
quit.e dark. As far as I have heard the swarm or drove was 1t miles wide. Where 
they came from or whither they weut I do not know, but it was new to me, both 
insect and their great number. I send them to you to know if they are common and 
their origin.-[S. H. Linton, Burrows, Ind., May 9, 1887. 

REPLY. " " " The beetle proves to be Lachnosterna tristis, a near relative to the 
common May beetle, which , as you doubtless know, is the parent of the White Grub. 
This particular species is one of the smallest of the genus and is not at all uncommon. 
It is frequently turned up in plowing, as it hibernates iu the beetle state under ground. 
The larva is much like the White Grub, through smaller, and probably feeds upon 
the roots of various plants in the soil. The swarming which you describe is very in
teresting. These be.etlesoften occur in great numbers, but so far as I am aware they 
have not been observed to fly in such swarms before dark. They probably bred in 
the near neighborhood of the locality where they were observed, and as they feed on 
leaves of different trees soon after dark, they were probably in search of proper food.
[February 15, 1888.] 

LIME AND TOBACCO FOR CURRANT WORM. 

Results of experiments are requested by the very inception of your Department. I 
will relate a success. Last summer I went out into the garden one ml)rning and 
found the currant worm (Nematus ventricosus) had attacked one side of a currant bush 
and one side of a gooseberry bush. I sprinkled the parts of both on which the worms 
were at work, and then dusted on a compound of 2 parts of unslacked lime and one 
part of tobacco dust, from a cigar factory, which killed every worm and stopped the 
injury. One application was sufficient.-[V. l\I. Firor, Charlestown, W . Va. 

SOME NOTES FROM MISSISSIPPI. 

I have the honor to submit a report on insects J:!lOSt injurious to field aud garden 
crops for t.he past year, 1887. 

(1) The Cottonworm (Aletia xylina) appeared in some portions of our county in 
July, in others in August, and in my own vicinity about the middle of September. The 
damage done by them averages from 10 to 40 per cent. of the entire crop. I have found 
one of the worms closely wrapped up in dead Sweet Gum leaves in the feuce corners 
of my field as late as January the 8th, 1888, but in a very stupid condition. (2) Boll
worm (HeliothiB m·migera) did but very little damage here on corn as well as cotton. 
(3) White Ants or "Wood Lice" (TermiiB jlavipes K.). Have found these insects de
stroying a good many cotton-stalks during the past summer, attacking the stalk just 
below the soil, eating out the interior, which would kill the plant at every instance. 
(4) Southern Cabbage-butterfly (Pie1·is p1'otodice B.). The cabbage crop was seriously 
damaged by the worm of this fly. (5) Cabbage Plusia (Plusia brassicae R.). This 
worm likewise did a great deal of damage in the gardens of this community. (6) The 
Greasy Cnt-worm (Agrotis ypsilon, Rott.). This worm has been more plentiful this 
past s~ason and destroyed the stand of cabbage plants as fast as transplanted. (7) 
Glassy Cut-worm (Hadena devastat1·ix B. ). Found several specimens of this variety in 
my garden cutting down cabbage, beet, and radish plants. (8) Sq nash Borer (.lEgeria 
oucurbitae Harris). This insect has been a formidable onemy to squash, pumpkin, 
cashaw, and cucumber, killing them in many instances in field and garden.-[G. H. 
Kent, Roxie, Miss., January 28, 1888. 

24737-No. 1-2 
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NEW SPECIES OF ONCOCNEMIS. 

By JOHN B. SMITH. 

In continuation of the work on the Monograph of the Noctuidro by 
Professor Riley and myself, the following new species are found to occur 
in the genus Oncocnemis : 

0. FASCIAT US1 sp. nov. 
Head, thorax, and primaries dull fuscous gray. Primaries with basal line single, 

distinct., lllack. Basal space tot. a. line paler, more ashen gray. T. a. line rather 
broad, single, black, outwardly oblique, making two large and not very prominent 
outward curves. T. p. line single, marked at costa, making a strong outward curve 
over reniform, then strongly incurved, interrupted by the white transverse band, 
again distinct below the reniform, and with a slight inward curve to inner margin. 
Claviform wanting. Orbicular rather small, round, narrowly outlined in black, 
somewhat paler than ground color. Reniform large, not very well defined, white, 
with a narrow fuscous crescent. Between reniform and t. p. line the ground color 
obtains and gives a deceptive appearance of the reniform jn the broad white band. 
A narrow shade band crosses the outer part of the median space, distinct anrl black· 
ish on costa, less marked below. A broad, white, transverse shade, over and includ· 
ing the reniform, leaving a fuscous patch beyond that spot, inwardly limited by the 
t. p. line, and almost'extending to t.he s. t.line. S. t. line marked only by a series of sag· 
ittate black dashes, shading off into the w bite band. Terminal space of ground color. 
A narrow, terminal, dark line. Fringes concolorous, fuscous, narrowly cut with darker 
brown. A whitish line at base. Secondaries dull smoky brown at base, outwardly 
limited by a black transverse band. Beyond this a broad white central band, the 
outer margin again broadly black. Fringes white, basally fuscous. Beneath, both 
pairs of wings fuscous gray a.t base, outwardly limited by a black band; this is fol· 
lowed by a broad white band, the margins again broadly black. Head and thorax 
concolorous with basal t:!pace of primaries, abdomen a trifle paler. 

Exp3.nds 1.1 inch 27.5mm. 
Habitat, Nevada County, California. (Sept.) 
A single ~ in the Coli. U. S. N .• Mus. (from Dept. Agric., Koebele, collector). 

The species is strongly marked and unlike any heretofore described. 
The common white transverse band is characteristic and renders the 
species easily recognizable. Its general appearance seems to refer it 
most nearly to the yellow underwinged group. 

0. TENUIFASCIA sp. nov. 
Head, thorax, and primaries dull fuscous brown the ord1'11a 1 t' r · a . . . . ' ry macu a 10n o pnm · 

nes dlstlllct, though not prornment, blackish. Basal line t bl k · h . .. 11 · (J' 1 1. . . . presen, ac , w1t a.nar 
row, •0 owm" pa e me. T . a. lme d1stmct oblique s1'nu t bl k d d •·. 

11 d . · 1 · . ' a e, ac , prece e uy an 
equa. y Jt:ltmct pa e hue. PractiCally the line is ge · t th · · . mma e, e 1nner portwn re· 
duced to a few dark scales defining the intermediate pale sh~de 'r 1. d' t' t 

· . t · r· '·1 k . . · ~ · . p. me. IS me 1 gemma e, 1nner me u ac , d1stmct outer liue punctifor th · · 
h . h' · . ' m, e mtervenm(l' space 

w 1te, the w 1te hue becommg broader toward the inne · " 
1. r margm. As a whole, the 
me curves outwardly ovf:lr the reniform >!nd nearly stra1· ht b 1 . · 

"' d' · bl k · ' · g e ow vem 2. Clavi· .orm Istmct, ac margmed, concolorous. Orbicular sm 11 . 
· h · h' a , round, black noged, 

wit an mner w 1te annulus. Between the ordinary spots th 11 · . d 
f th . · t b · e ce 1s blankisb an rom 1s pom t e narrow median shade runs parallel with d 1 .' 
th h . d . R ... au c ose toT p hue to 

e m margm. em.orm rather small narrow normal · b · · . 
· 1 · ' ' 10 s ape, not very diS· tmct y outlmed, first black margined, then with a paler annulu tb 

1 f · s 1' · ~. e center of ground co or o wmg. . t. me uregularly, but not strongly dentate n . . . 
' arrow, Whitish, m· 
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terruptell, preceded by a series of small black spots. A few white scales inS. t. space 
opposite cell, and a rather large indefinite pale spot fill in~{ the space near hind margin, 
a row of black terminalluoules. Fringes dusky, cut with darker fnscous and with a 
fnscous line at base. Secondaries smoky at base, limited by a sin nate black band, 
then a narrow wllite band, followed by the broad, black outer margin. Fringes white. 
Beneatll, both pairs of wings smoky at base, with a common black median band, fol
lowed by a broader white band, the outer margin broadly black. 

Expands .88 inches-22mm. 

Habitat Colorado. 

A single female in Mr. Tepper's collection. The species is an easily 
recognized one. Its small size and the banded secondaries are unusual. 
The primaries are somewhat broader and shorter than usual, an<l the 
body somewhat less robust. The eyes are not very distinctly lashed. 

Despite its somewhat abnormal appearance I believe the species cor
rectly referred here. 

0. IRICOLOR sp. nov. 

Head, thorax, and primaries somewhat pale luteous, the primaries more or less pow
dered with bluish-black atoms which have an iridescent metallic glitter. Basalliue 
present, black, followed by a narrow pale line. T. a. line gemin-ate, outer line black, 
inner line more or less punctiform, the included space pale. As a whole, the line is 
somewhat irregular, very slightly curved outwardly. At the inner margin the line 
is preceded by a large patch of metallic dark scales, which in one specimen crosses 
the entire wing and in the other is limited to the inferior third. Claviform small, 
pale, not defined. Orbicular rather small, round, a little irregular, pale ringed, cen
ter concolorous. Reniform moderate, upright, somewhat constricted medially, pale 
ringed. A somewhat fuscous median shade darkens the cell between the ordinary 
spots, and continues as a narrower dark shade, parallel with and close to the t. p . 
line. T. p. line narrow, black, crenulate, interrupted, widely curved over the cell, 
and then with a regular inward curve to the hind margin. The narrow black line is fol
lowed by a broader, more even pale line, from which point the s. t. space darkens 
and becomes metallic black to the irregular, pale, and somewhat interrupted s. t. line. 
A row of terminal, dusky lunules, inwardly margined by pale scales. Fringes unu
sually long and pure white. Secondaries faintly yellowisll, glistening, with a broad, 
black border and a distinct discal lunule. Fringes also pure1 white. Beneath the 
wings are very pale whitish yellow, with broad, blackish outer margins, the di~cal 
spot of scondaries more distinct. Head with a few reddish scales between the an
tenme. Abdomen like wings beneath. Expands 1.25 inches =31-3~mm. 

Habitat, Colorado. 

Three specimens, all females, 1 Coil. U. S. National l\luseum (Smith 
Coli.), the others Coli. F. Tepper. 

This is perhaps the most beautiful species of the genus, the metallic 
dark scales and the very long white fringes offering distinctive charac
ters. The specimens ddl'er considerably in the amount of metallic irro
ration; one so covered as to darken the entire specimen, another spec
imen with the da.rk markings only metallic. The species is most nearly 
allied to augustus, Harvey. 

0. TERMINAL!S sp. nov. 

Head, thorax, and primaries dull fusco-luteous, primaries with a broad, blackish 
terminal shade. Basal line of primaries faintly indicated by a few black scales. T. 
a. line geminate, marked on costa by distinct black spots, then becoming very fa·;nt, 
traceable principally by the paler inclosed space, and again becoming dis.tinct below 
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the internal vein, feebly dentate in its course, a blackish blotch preceding the liue 
on internal margin. Orbicular small, round, pale ringed, center concoloro~s. Reu. 
iform moderate in size, normal in shape, pale ringed, with a dusky lunule mwardly, 
else concolorous. Between these spots the median shadfl is marked by a black costal 
spot, thence continued as a narrow sinuate, faint d~sky line to the hi~d margin. T. 
p. line gemiaate, distinctly marked on costa, thence mterrupted, pu~ct1form, marked 
by black or brown venular dots, outwardly curved over cell. S. t. hne narr~w, pale, 
interrupted, irregularly dentate. From the internal margin beyond the t. ~· line an 
oblique, bhtckish terminal shade extends to the apex, somewhat narrowlllg above 
the middle. Through this dark shade the s. t. line. is picked out by pale scales. A 
row of Llack terminallunules, preceded by pale defining scales. Fringes very long, 
with a central darker line, beyond which they are cut with blackish. Secondaries 
glistening white, somewhat smoky basally, and with a very lJroad, black outer 
margin. Fringes white. Beneath wings whitish,· with a broad, black terminal mar· 
gin. Primaries with a whitish terminal line. Fringes white, on primaries narrowly 
cut with brown, becoming black at tip. Head '\dth a brown frontal line a.nd a brown 
interantennal tuft. Collar black tipped, and behind it the thorax IS powdered with 
black scales; abdomen very pale luteous. 

Expands 1.25 inches-3tmm. 
Habitat, Colorado. 

A single female in Mr. Tepper's collection. A very distinct species. 
The collar is evidentl.v prodnced mediall.v, and tllere is a distinct basal 
tuft. The dark terminal space is charaeteristic. 

0 SIMPLEX, Sp. nov. 
Head, thorax, and primaries powdery fuscous, t.he maculation distinct. Basal line 

distinctly traceable, geminate. T. a. line upright or slightly in curved, strongly den· 
tate, geminate, tLe outer line black, the inner line fuscous brown, included space 
~:~omewhat paler. A narrow black line from base to t. a. line. T. p. line faintly gemi· 
nate, inner ltne only distinct, black, slightly lunate, exserted over reniform, and some· 
what incnrved below. Claviform very long, almost crossing median space, black 
margined, with a P.ale inner line and a concolorous center. Orbicular longitudinally 
oval, paler ringed, concolorons. Reniform moderate in size, pale ringed, w1th narrow 
black margin, the center somewhat paler. A faintly marked shade between the or· 
dinary spots, less marked below q}ediav vein. S. t. line pale, interrupted, irregularly 
sinuate and dentate, preceded by a series of long sagittate interspaceal black dashes. 
A row of black terminallunules. S. t. space pale at t. p. line, rapidly darkening to 
the s. t. line. The veins are paler through the darker parts of the win" and black 
marked beyond. Secondaries white, semi-transparent. with diRtinct black outer 
border. Fringes white. Beneath whitish, with smoky~black outer border.- Head 
with an interantennal blackish line followed by a pale line. Collar with a black Jiue 
inferiorly, black tipped, and a whitish line below the black tip. Thorax also sprinkled 
with black scales. 

Expands 1.46 inches-36mm. 
Habitat, Ashley Valley, Utah. 

A single, somewhat rubbed specimen, without fringes to primaries in 
Mr. Ed wards' collection. ' 

This species is closely allied to levis, and intermediate between that 
and ctugu~tus. From tlle former it differs at once by the longitudinally 
ovate orlncnlar. The ground color is not ochreous and the . . . ' ' re are numer· 
ous mmor differences. The chtef and \ery strongly marke11 d'"" "" 
b t th t . . h Iuerenw 

e ween e wo IS m t e structure of the male genitalia d · /.¥' 

h. h d t b · d , 1 uerences w 1c nee no e pomte out here at present. 
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AN AUSTRALIAN PARASITE OF ICERYA PURCHASI. 

By S. W. WrLLISTo:-<. 

[The following descriptions of a new genus and a new species of 
Oscinithe were drawn up at our request by Dr. Williston from speci
mens received from Frazer S. Crawford,,· of Adelaide, Soutll Australia, 
wbo reared tllem from adult females of Icerya purchasi Maskell and from 
Monophlrebus crawjordi Maskell in that colony. The species has been 
artificially intro<luce1l .into California and we shall soon have occasion 
to write about it at grea,ter leugtu.J 

FW. 3. LERTOPHONUS ICERY Al . tt, :tntPnna enlarged (original.) 

LESTOPHO~US, • gen. nov. 
Frout broad, plane, with scarcely tli stinguishable hairs in upper part. Antennre 

large, the first two joints short, the third two or three time!! as long as broad, reach
ing fJ nite to the oral margin; arista wanting. Face flattened oi: gently concave; 
thorax without bristles; scutellum large, about half as long as the thorax, convex. 
Abtlomen short ovate, rather broad, composed of ~ve segments, thinly and briefly 
ilairy. Leg!! rather short and strong; middle tibia'l with a miuute or indistinct spur 
at the top; all the tibi:.e without erect bristles on the, outer side before the tip. Wings 
short and broad; auxiliary vein wholly wanting; first longitudinal vein terminating 
at the haHal third, the costal vein at the tip of the third longitndiual vein; second 
and third longitudinal veins nearly parallel, the fourth veiu gently divergent; pen
ultimate section of the fourth vein a Iitle shorter than the ultimate section of the fifth; 
second basal cell and tile discal cell united; aual cell distinct, but small. 

No.twithstanding the presence of tbe anal cell the present species must, I believe, 
he located with the Osciniure. The absence of distinct bristles on the front, or, indeed, 
•· I,.;" where on the body, will prevent its location with the Drosophilinre. In all the four 
~JH'!'itnetto; that I have examined the arista setJms entirely wanting; I can not attrib
ute its absence to injury. This remarkable ch1Lracter, together with the absence of 
t!H' anterior basal cross-vein, antl auxiliary vein, and the very large third antennal 
joiut will, I believe, render the genus ea~ily recognizable. I can find the description 
of no genus that will apply, and I have but little or no hesitancy in describing it as 
new. Jlosilltt8, from Europe and Africa, seems to be its nearest relative. 

LESTOPllONUR lel:HY . E , sp. nov. 
Cj?, Length t.tmm. FacP, front, dorsum of thorax, and scutellum deep blue, mod

t~ratcl.Y shining. Alltt·ltttn· black, oblong, witlt ronntletl eutl. Abtlomeu pnnctulate, 
- - - - · --- - -

• Ar;on;<;-a plttntll'n·r. cf><JI'c VS-a killer. 
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deep ~c~l.liniug g reen, in some specimens more or l: ss blue. Legs,~ark llro~n, or lJI~ck
ish brown ; front tar~>i more lntescent or brownish yellow. ~ mgs grayish hyaline. 
t he w ins dark "brown. 

Three specimens, from Professor Hiley . 

THE PRIVET WEB-WORM. 

(JJiargarodes quadrisNgmalis Gn.) 

[Order L E PIDOPTERA: Family PYRALID2E.) 

THE PRIVE'f. 

The Privet (Ligustrum vulgare L.) is a nry common hedge plant in Eu
rope, of general distribution antl native iu Centl'al and Southern Europe. 
It and the closely allied Japanese species (Ligustrum japonicum) were 
iutrouucell into this country in the beginning of the present century, 
and uotll have become thoroughly naturalized in some of the oluer 
States. Practically the sole use of the Priv.et in America is as a betlge
plant, for which purpose it is preferred in many localities to tile ubiquit
ous Osage Orange (Maclura aurantiaca), chiefly on account of the 
absence of spines and also because it thrives well in much more 
northern climates. In Europe, however, its close-grained, hard wood is 
used for turning and shoe pegs, its twigs for tanning and as a substitute 
for osi{:r, and its berries for reu, black, or blue colors in certain dying 
processes, while formerly its astringent leaves were used. iu medicine. 
A well cultivated and carefully trimmed. privet hedge, with its bright 
green foliage, is a most beautiful sight; if inclosing an orchard, and 
not kept to.> low, it forms an excellent sllelter for many insectivorous 
birds, whiclllove to build their nests in such protecting places. Grown 
singly or in small groups it ~tttains quite a large size, a~d bears bunches 
of dark purple berries. 

It suffers in America from' a sn<lden blight., probably the result of tile 
attack of tile fungus Phyllosticta ligustri Saccardo, and certain leaf-eat· 
ing caterpillars occasionally feed upon its foliage. But the plant lias 
always been considered. almost insect p!:oof in tllis country, altlwugh in 
Europe twenty or more insects feed upon its leaves, the great majority 
of wlticll are lepidopterous, including one of the finest of tlle European 
Hawk 1\Ioths, the Sphinx ligustri. 

The following statements have been prepared from notes made princi
pally uy Mr. Howard an<l Mr. 0. Lugger: 

APPEARANCE OF 'l'HE WEB WORM. 

The new wcb·worm was first noticed. upon the plants in some exten· 
si\'e.he<lges grown in_ tlle gardens connected with the Department of 
.Agrwulture at Washmgton, June 20, 1886, and later it was found in 
otller parts of the city. None of the gardeners had ever seen it before, 
and naturally were somewhat anxious about the matter. The hedges 
affected l•y these worms. presented a most miserable sight, almost al 
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the leaves of the upper half of the young shoots, from two to six inches 
iu length, were destroyed, and only fragments of leaves or portions of 
their midribs had been left untouched here and there. The caterpillars, 
which bad done all this mischief, were found hidclen in delicate, white, 
silken webs, either between the upper leaves whf.'ll still quite small, or 
lower <lown on the older leaves when about fully grown. These webs, 
in which the caterpillars hi<le themselves, become in course of time 
partly filled with their hlack excrement, looking like gun-powder, and 
add still more to the disfiguration of the plants. The caterpillars, when 
disturbed, show great acti\ity, aud wriggle excitedly out of their webs; 
in falling they suspend themselves by a long, silken thread. If the dis
turbance ceases, they gradually work their way back to their homes. 

Collectors of Lepidoptera had seen this moth but twice before in Wash
ington. One specimen had been captured many years ago; it was found 
flying around the gas-light. The second SJlecimen was found, in 1882, 
on the Virginia side of the Potomac. 

NUMBER OF· BROODS. 

The greatest damage was done by the first brood, or at least the ef. 
fects of the injury were more apparent. The second brood, living upon 
the same shoots, already so much disfigured, were hardly perceived, 
since they added but very little to the general efl'eet. No caterpillars 
were observed out doors during the month of August; they were to some 
extent kept in check by parasites. The electri0 light has also been of 
imrgense value in destroying this pest. Thousands of the moths were 
attracted to it and never found their way bacl( to the plants to deposit 
their eggs for other broods. Bnt in captivity the result was very dif
ferent, and indicated beyond any doubt the possibility of a very great 
danger to these privet hedges, if the iusect should once have full sway 
to breed unmolested. Not less than four broods of moths were raised 
in the:, course of the summer, the last brood laying eggs, which, per
haps, not being fertilized, di1 not hatch. Moths of .the different broods 
appeared Juls 2, August 5, September G, and October 11. 

LIFE HISTORY. 

The Egg.-The scale-like eggs are very soft, light-greeo, ~culptured, 
and measure O.Gmm in length and 0.4 in width. Thby are usually 
fastened to the leaf near its mid-rib, either upon the upper or the lower 
surface. Being so very small, and of a similar color to 5hat of the leaf, 
they are very difficult to detect. And this is still more the case in 
breeding-cages, where the restless moths scatter their very loosely at
taclled, silvery-white scales so profusely over the somewhat adhesive 
surface of the leaf, that it soon becomes densely covered with them, 
thus adding to the difficulty of finding the eggs. From three males and 
two females imprisoned 65 eggs were obtained, yet no doubt more had 
been deposited but not found. These eggs in the course of a few days 
darkened somewhat and plainly showed the embryo. They hatclled on 
·the fifth day after being deposited. 
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The Larra.-In color the caterpillar of tllis Pyralid ,·aries greatly, but 
it is usually of a lighter or darker green; the darkest specime~s ~re 
almost bluish -green, the palest yellowish-green. In the great maJOrity 
of cases the piliferous warts are black and polished, but in otherl', aud 
chiefly in the smaller ones, they are of the same color as the body. In 
fact, hardly any t wo caterpillars, corning from tile same moth, are exactl,v 
alike. The arrangement of tllese warts is best observed in the darker 
specimens, where two rows of them, each eonsisting of two warts, form 
an almost exact square upon each abdominal segment. The warts below 
and above the spiracles are longitudinally oval and rather far removed 
from the dorsal rows. The cervical plate is either black with greenish 
or green with blackish markings. The yellowish-green head is distin· 
guished by two ill-flefined, oblique and dusky stripes, which diverge 
posteriorly. The very small spiracles are dull yellow. In a number of 
very dark green specimens the bead is more yellow -tllan green and not 
marked with any black. Quite a number of these caterpillars are almost 
olive-green, suffused more or less with cherr,y-red. The recently hatched 
caterpillars are white, with a pale yellow head. These highly polished 
caterpillars reach a length of 20mm when they cease to feed and prepar& 
to pupate. Tlw duration of their larval existence is about three weeks, 

·. ·. 

FIG. 4. M~IWfi.RODES QUADRJST!GMALJS. a, larva, sille view · b d 1 · . . . d 
moth- all slightly enlarged ; e, two segments of larva from sid ' ' s~n:;.e, orsa vtew, ~. cocoon , ' 
segment of pupa from below- still more enlarged (original). e showm., arrangemen t of spots ; / , anal 

Pupa an~ Cocoon.-The slender, bright amber-colored pupa is 15m'" 
long, and IS well protected by a double cocoon ,,-h1'ch · h 
th · d • 1s, owever, so 

m an transparent that the pupa can clearlv be d1'sc 1 · 'd f 't 
Th h. . .; ernec ms1 eo 1 • 

e w Ite and delicate outer cocoon usually faste11e.l 
1 I . ' u secure y between 

eaves or to the rubb1sh under the hedge is somewh t b 
f tl . . . ' a oval thong 
requen J very Irregular m shape· it is frequently 1· 1 ' 

th t . . ' a Itt e denser near 
e an erwr end. The mner and still thinner cocoon su d 
· 1 1 · rroun s the pupa qmte c ose y, and IS cormected wit lt the outer one by a b . 

I b d nurn cr of 1rreg· 
u ar t rea s. As the moth matures inside the pu1m th ., . .. 

e 1ormer bngbti 
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color gives place to a dark brown, and soon after, or in about eight 
days after commencing to spin the cocoon, the wingeu insect appears. 

The "lloth.-The species of ;\largarodes are quite uumerous, and all are 
confined to warmer regions. From a list of specimens in the collection ' 
of the British Museum, published in 1859, it i3 seen that 39 species had 
been described up to that year. One species is found in Southern 
Europe, one in ~orth America, three in the West Indies, ten in South 
America, seven in Africa, eleven in Southern Asia, five in Australia, 
allll one in the Sandwich Islands. The European species is very similar 
to the one under consideration, and has been confounded with it by Du
ponchel. Jlargarodes quadristigmalis Gn., described vaguely as occur
ring in North America, is found also in the islanu of St. Domingo. 

All the species of this genus are characterize(} by white or greenish 
hyaline wings with more or less opaque margins. The males possess a 
hidden _ tuft of long hairs at the tip of tlle abdomen, which they can 
spreau out like a fan if excited. 

The expandeu wings of the Privet Moth measure 30mm and its body 
is J 2mm long. The general color of the moth is iridescent wllite, with 
very transparent wings, that possess opaque white veins. The anterior 
borders of the upper wings are light brown, and this color extends 
over the margin of the thoraxl forming thus a continuous brown edge. 
Three darker brown, almost black, spots are situated just below it, and 
join the posterior edge of this brown border; the fourth discal spot is 
of the same brown color. The outside edge of the upper wings shows 
a very narrow brown line, ·ornameuterl towards its summit by four or 
fiye small brown dots. The outer edges, the fringes of hairs, and the 
posterior edges of the wings arc opaque white. The white, hyaline 
color, a very narrow brown line with two dots near its summit on the 
outer edge, an opaque white fringe of hairs, a small, discal, dark brown 
~pot, and a faint line of the same color above it, which is sometimt>s 
connected with this spot, distinguish the lower wings. The head is 
white, with brown eyes and trophi. The thorax, excepting its brown 
anterior edge, is covered with very large white and iridescent scales, 
which are loosely attached. TM abdomen is also white, with a distinct 
greenish tinge; the last abdominal joints ha,-e at their edges a faiutly 
marked brown and oblique line; the last joint in the male moth is tipped 
with the same color, and if the fan-like tuft is partly extended, a num
ber of black and brown llairs are visible. The under side of the body 
and the legs are white; the first pair of legs are ornamented by having 
the upper side and tips of first joint of tarsi yellowish-brown, with a 
golden luster; the second pair of legs have also sometimes the tips of 
the upper sides of their tibire marked with the same color. 

NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL REMEDIES. 

The sudden and quite unexpected disappearance of these insects so 
soon after the first urood was mainly (lue to the attractiveness which 
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tl.le electric ligllt possesses to these motl.ls. Untold numbers were thus 
destroyed and prevented from increasing, which otl.lerwise w?uld have 
been t l.l e case, since but one parasite is known to prey upon It. From 
caterpillars gathered ont-1loors, aml whie~ ~upated J nne 25, on_e hymen
opterons parasite issued August 2. Thts IS a Glypta, and IS closely 
allied to rufiscutellaris, \Vesmael. 

'l'l.le best remedy, and one that suggests itself at once, is the trimming 
of the lledge at the proper time; that is, when the first indications of 
the presence of young caterpillars is noticeable. 'rhe trimmed shoots 
ought to be removed. as soon as possible, at least before they llave be
come dry: otherwise these very active caterpillars will undoubtedly fiuu 
tlleir way back to the hedge, and tllus thwart the design. Applications 
of the various insecticides will also prove effective, and, owiug to the 
protecting web of the worms, ought to be applied in form of a spray. 

NOTES. 

THE CHINCH BUG IN CALIFORNIA. 

In Bulletin 17 of this division an<l also in the annual report for 1887 
Mr. Boward bas reviewed the subject of the Obinch Bug on the Pacific 
coast, and the summary of his investigation is to the effect that but 
three authentic occurrences of this insect have ever been known in the 
State of California. One was a single specimen collected in the vicinity 
of San Francisco in 1885 by Mr. Koebele. Another was a single speci
men collected by some students of Johns Hopkins in 1884 (particular 
locality not known), and the third was the record by Mr. Uhler, of Uali· 
fornia as one of the States which this insect inllabits. Mr. Uhler after· 
wards wrote that the specimens which he had seen were collected near 
San Francisco, probahly by Mr. Henry Edwards. The first two speci· 
mens mentioned were of a short-winged form which has been found ooly 
upon the Atlantic sea-coast, while Mr .. Uhler states that his specimens 
were of the long-winged form. Letters addressed to Mr. Koebele io 
1~87 brought ou~ t~e fact_ that lle was not aware of the importance of 
his capture of th~s msect m 1885, and tltat he did not know just where 
be found the spemmen referred to. Since the publication of the Bulletin, 
how~ver, Mr. Koebele was reminded by its perusal of the fact that this 
spemmen was collected upon tlte sea-coast and the t · he . . ., presen sprwg 
VISited the shore near Alameda, with the result of find' 1 . . mg a arge num· 
ber of spemmens m the first, second and third sta t . ' -ges upon a coas 
grass wllteh has not yet been named Specimens h b J' · · ave een sent 1or, 
and we hope soon to place the entire facts Ut>on reco d Th' 

1 d . . r . ts arge 
sen mg, however, places upon a firmer basis than ever be .. 

. . . . 1ore the occur· 
renee of thts mRect m constdeml:lle uumbers on the Pacific co t h 

as , altlloug 
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there is as· yet no e>idence of any damaga ever haYing been done in t~e 
State of California. 

GERMAN PHYLLOXERA LAWS. 

It may be of interest to reprint Mr. Max Leiclltlin's rules for import
ing plants to Germany, as published in tlle Illustrated Monthly for Gen 
eral Interests of Horticulture. The directions are specifically for Eng
land, but will apply to America equally as well: 

"Whoever wishes to import plants from Engla.nd must instruct tlle 
nurseries to ship plants in cases, uot ie baskets, to pack cacll plant witll 
its root-ball separately and tiglltly, so tllat tlley will not shake and 
loosen, and to enable the inspector to examine witllout injury to the 
contents. Ship through Ilse Sutton & Co., parcels express, or Best, 
Riley & Co., Holboru Viaduct, London, or any of their agents m the 
country who connect with Vlissingen. All freight suffers delay at VIis
sin gen. Let the shipper mark packages with the needed address of 
consignee, in care of '1'. T. Niessen, general agent, Kaldenkirchen, and 
prefix before consignor's domicile the word ' aus' (from), which are re
quired custom-house formalities. If the consignees live in Heilbronn, 
tile address shoulJ. be 'f. i. N. N., ans Heilbronn, care ofT. T. Niessen, 
general agent, Kaldenkirchen.' Finally consignee must write toT. T. 
Niessen, Kaldenkirchen, explaining that he is ready to pay for tlle 
phylloxera examiuation expenses and gi,·e him instructions lJow to for
ward, whether by freight, express, or mail." 

Mr. Leichtlin says that he knows from experience tlJat in following 
these directions as given tlle forwarding of plants will be swift, prompt, 
and reasonable. Any further information ou the subj ect he says be 
will give with pleasure if needed. 

KEROSENE EMULSION AGAINST '!'HI!: CAllllAGE·WORMS. 

In our report for 1883, in summing up the different remedies wlJich 
may be used against cabbage-worms, we mentioned the fact that for 
several years we had ad 'Tocated the use of kerosene emulsion and stated 
that we were satisfied tllat it would pro\Te of practical application in the 
field. In Bulletiu No. l1 of this Division are recorded experiments by 
Mr. Webster, undertaken at our directiou, wllich were fa,·orable in their 
results. ln accordance with this 1883 suggestion, l\1r. F. E. Anderson, 
of the Pension Office in Washington, undertook to apJ)ly the emulsion 
upon lJis cabbages at lJis place, near Washington, and lie bas reported 
to us in full his res•Jlts. They bave not been publisbed previously, 
through inadvertence, and we take this occasion to gi,Te them in his own 
words: 

In accordance with your expressed wish to have a memq_raodow of my experieuce 
with kerosene as a destroyer of the Cabbage 'Vorm, I uo; send yo n such a ~ketch as 
my memory affords. 
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It was in the spring of 1831 that I first put int.o active operation my long-desired 
gardening experiments. The soil -;vas a warm sandy loam, favorable to vegetables, 
and I set out my cabbages-the Early Jersey \Vakefields of P eter H_ende rso~-near 
the end of April, there being about 400 plants. The season was exceedmg ly ramy, Lut 
toward the middl~of June, as well as I can recollect, there came quite a severe drought., 
and at about this time the cabbage-flies began to appear. I had amused t he neighbor. 
in()' farmers who believed in" the good old ways of our fathers, sir," very much by my 

0 ' study of the Rural New Yorker anu the reports of the Department of Agriculture, 
which, with Peter Henderson's "Gardening for Profit," were never ou t of my hands in 
my leisure roo nents; and the champions of ruts \"\'ere gleeful over t he ant icipated 
failure of the" book-fa,rmer," who, moreover, had only spare hours for h is.lwLby 
and no help save his own hanus. But I was not at all worried by t heir op inions. As 
soon as I saw. the little white fellows mak ing their staggering yet swift fli ghts over 
my cabbages, I caught one, and recognizing him at once by the picture furnished in 
the report for 1883, as Pieris rapre, I lost no time in preparing to give t h e enemy a 
warm reception. Not having a cow on the place, I varied Hubbard's formula by sub· 
stituting common soap-suds for milk, and at dusk began to shower i t u pon my cab
bages through an ordinary large-sized watering-pot. Owing to inexper ience on my part 
aUll. to the imperfect mixing of tho two elements, I killed a few plants on this appli
cation, but the next evening I had learned better what to do and found myself suc
ceeding well. I n short, so complete was my victory- owing to prompt action a:.~d an 
early use of t he remedy- that, apart from the cabbages spoilt by the first trial, I did 
not lose a p lant. T he only damage done by t.he worm was to a few outside leases. 
As a consequence, I believe that kerosene as a destroying agent rests on a sound 
basis. All persons know how fatal any oil is to insects. Let a fly fall into bacon 
g rease, for example, and though ho may escape seemingly unhurt, follow him up and 
in a few seconds you will see him drop. The medical men remove beetles from the 
human ear by pouring in sweet oil. While I am no scientist, if I might venture a 
reason I would say that I bel ieve it is deadly because it clogs np the breathing-pores 
of the insect. Kerosene well and carefully applied will do the same thing. Hence 
my opmwn. If the application has injured -plants it has been, I should judge, more 
through the ignorance or carelessness of the operator than through the fault of the 
formula. 

Of course my experience is inconclusive of the matter, as I experimented on early 
cabbages, which are never so destructively assailed by the Pieris 1·apre as t he later va· 
ricties are, and since I was appointed to a clerkship in Washington before the season 
for fall cabbages was well under way; but I have tried to follow what I conceive to 
be the scientific method, namely, to state facts rather than fancies, no matter what re· 
suits spring from them. If, in my rough way, I have gratified your wish I feel fully 
?atisfied, for your long-continued kin~ness and that of Professor Riley (to say noth
mg of others who have shown me polite favors in your Department) have rendered 
me subject to obligations which I can only in part repay by sio-ning myself 

Very sincerely, your friend, 
0 

' 

FRANK E. ANDERSON, 

P. S.- Notwithstanding my "book farm in'" you will be gratified to learn · doubt· 
l~ss, that I had the finest garden in my neighborhood, excepting onl one that of a 
nch man who could apply more fertilizer to the soil than I c ll y ' ou (. 

SW .ARMING OF HACKBERRY BUTTERFLIES. 

We have, in past years (3d Rep. Ins. Mo. pp. 151-2 s .A . 
A '1 6 1878) t t ,1 f h · . ' ' c. men can, pn , . , rea eu o t e migratiOn of butterflies and f th 
ti 1 . . . o e excep· 

ona swarmmg m Immense numbers of several species b t h 
k f . . ' u ave not nown o a more striking case of exceptional abundance f . 

- 0 a certam 
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species than was brought to our attention during 1887. The species in 
question is .Apatura celtis, one of the Hackberry butterflies treated of at 
some length in the sixth report on the Insects of Missouri. The larvm 
are found feeding upon the leaves of Celtis in the montll of May, trans
form to chrysalids the latter part of the montll, and issue as butterflies 
in the latitude of Saint Louis about tlle middle of' June. A second brood 
of butterflies appears in. August aud the insect hibernates in tlle larya 
state at the surfa'ce of tlle ground. 

The present spring, conshlerably south ofthe locality where we studied 
the species, an extraordinary swarming was noticed by two of our corre. 
spondents. Mr. Carl Holzgang, of Ulay Center, Kans., wrote, under date 
of May 24: 

As I passed last Thursday (May 19) along the Mississippi Valley, west side, near 
Memphis, up tl.Je Arkausas, a swarm of millious of moths like the inclosed were fly
ing along the road going south, etc. 

On the same day (May 24) 1\lr. F. l\1. \Yebr,ter, who was at that time 
in Arkansas, wrote as follows: 

With this I mai-l you * • * examples of what I take to L>e .J.patura celtis. Never 
in my life have I observed such numbers of any species of butterfly as I saw of tl.Jese 
along the Saint Francis River on the 14th and 15th of the present month. For a dis
tance of about 30 miles the shores of the river were literally lined with them. On 
stumps they would be packed in so thick that with wings erect they completely cov
ered the surface. The sides of the small steamer on which I was traveling were 
covered, and I counted 17 on the back of a deck band as be was going about his work. 
When a landing was made anll I got off to examine the brush, they would rise up in 
clouds about me and get into my eyes and mouth so that I had to beat about with a 
bush to protect myself. The engineer of the boat said he bad been running on tbA 
river fifteen years, but never saw so many before. The inhabitants along tl.Je river 
were as surprised as myself. ~ " " 

The swarming of tllis species in spring i~ tue more interesting tllat 
in most other instances the swarmi11g takes place in tlle autumn, and 
tlle only explanation of this exceptional phenomenon would seem to be 
that the conditions for successful llibernation of the larvm were excep
tion(llly favorable. 

SOUTHWARD SPREAD OF TllE ASPARAGUS-BEETLE. 

The Imported Asparagus-beetle (Orioceris asparagi L.) is spreading 
gradually southward. Following the coast and the water-courses, it 
was found four years ago as far South as Cherrystone Creek, in Mary
land, on Chesapeake Bay, by 1\Ir. Otto Lugger, and during 1886 was 
found at Old Point Comfort, Virginia, by 1\Ir. E. A. Schwarz. Inland 
it llas spread more slowly, and never damaged asparagus beds in the 
vicimty of Washington until1887. The farthest inland Southern point 
of which we have heard is Falls Clmrch, Fairfax County, Va., where it 
did some damage in the spring of 1887. 
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CATEI~PILL.A.RS STOPPIN G TRAINS-A NEWSPAPER EXAGGERATION. 

Tile following correspondence will explain itself: 

[C. v . Riley to A. P . Butler , Com. A gr ., S. C., May 16, 1887.) 

I inclose a clippiug from thb morning's Post.. Can you tell me anything about the 
correctness of the statement 7 

(Clippmg from Washington Post, May 15, 1887.) 

COLUMBIA, S. C., May Hi. 
There are snch myriads of cotton caterpillars in the Peeuee Swamp, this State, that 

a mai l t raiu p:tssing over the P eeuee River trestle was brought to a standstill re
cent ly by thousands' of these worms being on the rails and causing the wheels to 
sli p. 

[Col. A. P. Butler to Capt. C. M. Smith, agent C. C. and A. R. R., May 18, 1887.] 

Please find inclosed herewith a clipping sent to this Department from Washington, 
D. C., from Prof. C. V. Riley, Entomologist of the Uuiteu States Department of 
Agriculture. Is there any trutll in the matter, and are the caterpillars as numerous 
as statell f 

(Indorsements.] 

Referl'ed to J. R. Kenley, superintendent trains.-C. M. Smith. 
Referred. to J. F. Dunn, G. S.-J. R. Kenley. 
I have luu.lno report of a train being stopped by caterpillars.-J. R. Kenley, super· 

inten<lcnt trains. 

(John F . Dunn, general superintendent, to A. P. Butler, May 20.) 

There are a great many caterpillars on the Peedee trestle, m here the trains stop or· 
dinarily on the tra.ck, and they make the track slippery, and engineers find some lit· 
tle difficulty in getting away, but nothing to stop the train. 

INJURY BY THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN LOCUST. 

Galoptenus spretus has appeared in large numbers in Otter Tail 
County, Minn., this year. Mr. Otto Lugger, who resigned his posi· 
tion as an assistant in this Division last May to accept the position 
of entomologist of the Minnesota State .Agricultural Experiment Sta· 
tion, is busily engaged in superintending tile work of destroying them, 
allll will soon publish a report on this interesting outbreak. In are· 
cent letter he informs us tllat tile locusts are now (July 5) being kill~d 
and ga thered at the rate of 500 bushels per day, persons employed for 
the purpose receiving the remuneration of $1 per bushel for their 
services. Mr. Lugger was connected with us several years iu Missouri, 
and llas for the past three years been one of our most satisfactory office 
assista~ts. He is thoroughly famili ar with our methods of work, an4 
exceedmgl_y well posted ~n the habits of insects, especially those injurl· 
ous to agnculture. He IS, therefore, tlloroug illy equipped. for his new 
post, and we congratulate Minnesota on having secured his services 
which we shall miss in the work of the Division. ' 

Early. in the season we were led to hope for immunity from the Rocky 
Monntam Loeust, as when the young first began to appear in Minne· 
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sota they were determined from Illinois as not the migratory species, 
but as belonging to some of the local non-migratory kinds. )J. Lugger 
bas had the hearty co-operation of the State authorities and especially 
of the governor of the State, and we ~:>hall look forward to his report 
with much interest. • 

THE PERIODICAL CICADA IN 1888. 

During the present year two broods of the Periodical Cicada or so 
called ''Seventeen-year Locust" (Cicada septendecim, L.), one of the 
seventeen-year (septendecim) race and one of the thirteen-year (trede
cim) race, have made their appearance in different parts of the coun
try. 

The following is a list of localities in which they are supposed to 
have appeared, and we shall be pleased to receive any information, 
coufirmatory or otherwhse, from persons who may receive this bulletin, 
as we are desirous of definitely limiting the extent of country over 
which these broods appear. 

BROOD V.-Septendecirn (11:;54, Hl71. 1888). 

Wisconsin.-Waukesha, Walworth , J efferson, Rock, Green, Dane (1), Iowa, Grant, 
Crawford, Richmond, Sauk Counties. 

Iowa.-Mitchell, Howard, Winneshiek, Allamakee, Clayton, Fayette, Chickasaw, 
Floyd, Bremer, Butler (Y), Dubuque, Delaware, Buchanan, Black Hawk, Jack
son, Jones, Linn, Benton, Clinton, Scott, Cedar, Johnson, Muscatine, Louisa, 
and Des Moines Counties. 

Illinois.-All of the northern counties. The boundary line, io a general way, may 
be drawn from the northwest port.ion of Mercer County, southeast to the 
Illinois River at Peoria, west along the Toledo, Wabash and Western Rail
road. There seem to be detachments extending fart her south, especially in 
the eastern portion of the State, and they occur as far south as Shelby 
County. 

Indiana.-The boundary in this State is not well-defined, but includes the ex
treme northwest counties, ext ending as far south as the Kankakee River. 

Michigan.-In this State the southern tier of counties extending from Lake Mich
igan east to the middle of the State. 

Penn8'1Jlvania.-Lancaster County; the southeast by eastern portion, known as 
the "Pequea Valley.'' This locality was not verified in 1!:371, although there 
is no doubt of ,the appearance of the insect in immense numbers in 1854. 

BROOD X.-Tredecirn (1849, 1862, 1875, 18!:l8). 

Texas.- We are particularly desirous of verifying this brood. Its existence uow 
rests on the single statement by Dr. Gideon Smith that he was informed that 
the insect appeared in vast numbers in parts of Texas in l!:l19, but that he was 
not able to get any particulars. 1875 did not furni~h any information con
cerning this brood; hence our desire for full and accurate returns from Texas 
this year. 

THE CHINCH BUG IN 1tl88. 

The long continned rains extending over a large part of the Chinch 
Bug territory during the late spring and early summer the present 
season have done much to verify our prediction on page 31 of Bulle-
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tin 17, that the present season will be one of comparative immunw 
from the attacks of this insect. We learned early in spring of the sue· 
cessful hibernation of the bugs in large numbers in Wisconsin, Minue. 
sota, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, and South Carolina, but later information 
shows that the heavy rains ha"Ve killed them off in great numbers.• 
July return~, however, show some slight damage. The two worst r& 
ports have come from Chesterfield, S. C., and Cadet, Mo., but these 
are not alarming.-L. 0. H. 

\ 

l 
INCREASE AND DIVERGENT HABI'l'S OF CRYPTOCEPHALUS VENUSTU~ 

1\fr. John D. Lyons writes us from Monticello, N.Y., that Cryptooe., 
phalus venustus has become very plentiful this year in that locality. It 
does not seem to do much damage to anything, but it is interesting to 
note that it is found on t be Potato in preference to other plants, and on 
the Tomato, Pumpkin, and Cucumber if the Potato is not convenient. 

THE HESSIAN FLY HALF· WAY AROUND 'rHE WORLD. 

The Hessian Fly, Cecidornyia dcstr'Uctor, has reached New Zealand 
The March, 1888, number of the New Zealand Farmer reports it from 
four different farms in the Rangitikei district, on~ of these being at 
Bellevue, near Marton, a town 33 miles southeast of Wanganui, in the 
state of Wellington. 

EAU CELESTE FOR 'IHE ROSE BEE'l'LE. 

It is interesting to note that the eau celeste (blue-water, a simple so· 
lution of e.ulphate of copper, with ammouia), receutly recommended by 
this Department as a remedy for mildew, at the same time rids plants 
of the Rose Beetle when they are so infested. Col. A. W. Pearson, of 
New Jersey, states that it not ouly sa\cd llis "Vines from injury by mil· 
dew, but also rit1 them entirely of millions of tllese beetles wllich were 
threaten~ug to destroy the fruit aud foliage entirely. ' 

0 
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THE YELLOW.SPOTTED WILLOW-SLUG. 

(Nematus ventralis Say.) 

[ Oruer HYMENOPTEHA : F ttm il y TENTI!HIW lNJD,E .] 

BY L. 0. HowARD. 

WILLOW AND WILLOW WARES. 

The willow ware industry has been slowly increasing in our Eastern 
States of late years, but is as yet in its infancy. The immense unutil
izeu areas of land along our many rivers, portions of the sea coast, aud 
of some uplands and prairies not suitable for any other agricultural 
pursuit, invite capital and energy to invest in the production of osier, 
chiefly for the manufactory of basket ware. According to the census 
of 1880 there were in the country 304 willow-ware establishments, with 
a capital of $1,852,917, engaging 3,119 hanus, paying annually the sum 
of $657,405 for wages, and producing $1,992,851. The value of mate
rials consumed was $867,031, of which, however, but a portion wa8 pro· 
dnced here. The importation of both raw autl manufactured material 
will be greatly reduced, and the demand for willow ware materially ·in
creased if the profit to be derived from a systematic production of osier 
IJecomes once better generally understood. 

The various species of willow.s, including those with tough twigs suit
able for IJasket making, are greatly affected by insects, and one of the 
worst is this slug or saw-fly, observations upon which have IJeen re
corded in past years by Professor Riley in the New York TriiJune for 
July 13, 1872, while his note-IJooks contain records of many observations 
made in subsequent years. Th6 following statements are drawn up 
from these notes and from others made by Mr. Lugger and myself dur
ing the summer of 1887: 

NATURAL HISTORY. 

If not checked by natural or artificial remedies, six or seven broods of 
this insect are possible in the Central and Southern States. Our rec
ords tor 1886 show that tllese flies were almu<lant aud depositiug eggs 

4~38-No. :.!--],. 33 
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May !..!0, July 1, July 17, August 3, September 7, Oeto!ler 12, and Octo-
lll'r 1!) · fu1J.o-rowu larne were observed May 11, May~~, June 1G, July 

' b G, August 13, September 13, and October 14. 

FIG. 5.-NEMATliS VENTRA US. a, a, a, young larvm ; b, full -grown larva; c, cocoon; d, adult; all slightly 
(•nlarged {original). 

In the grounds of the Agricultural Department in Washington the:;e 
slugs were extremely abundant upon isolated willows on July G; eggs 
were deposited July 17, which produce<l the seCl'nd brood. A third 
bro.od became numerous August 2; eggs for the fourth hroo<l were de· 
posited September 7, and eggs for a :fifth broo<l hatched Octouer 14. 
No saw-tlies ba<l been observed during- the previous year nor prior to 
July G, thus showing that they cl'lme from some other willows, and tlJat 
the larvm then noticed were the oif'spring of females of a :first or perhaps 
second brood, which bad been forced to search for new breeding-places, 
the former food -supply having become exhausted. 

The number of broous on these isolateu willows coulu be studieu with 
great ease, since each brood of slugs consumed in turn nearly all the 
:\'ounger leaves in the course of their larval existence. Before the winged 
tlies appeared and before their eggs had hatched, the young leaves and 
shoots bad attained quite a size, anu offered enough suitable food for a 
new brood to feed to full growth. In larger patches of willows such ob· 
servations are more diflicnlt', because in the course of time the several 
broods O\erlap each other, so that in late summer slugs of all sizes can 
be found at the same time, and there is no in<lication of the brood to 
which they belong. 
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iNJURIES AND APPEARANCE OF SLUGS. 

All kinds of willows, with the exception, perhaps, of the weeping 
willow and species growing into tall trees, are injured by these slugs; 
the imported yellow or golden osier willows do not escape. Yet the 
species and varieties of the white willow seem to be preferred, at least 
they are first attacl{ed if a variety of food is offered. Young poplars 
growing in close proximity to the willows, were injured as well, and 
only their older and harder leaves escaped. Such poplar leaves, fre
quently utilized by the femal~ saw-flies for oviposition, were not used 
as food until the willow leaves became scarce and hunger forced tlle 
slugs to se~.rch for other food plants allied to willow. Nor Rre eggs in
serted into poplar leaves until willow leaves for this purpose are lack
ing. The greatest damage is done to young plants, and tllis is one 
retleeming character of this insect, as insecticides are much more read-
ily applied to them. • 

The defoliation of the young willow plants is bad enough by itself, 
and if repeated several times in the same season or in consecutive sea
sons will no doubt kill them. But still another injury is inflicted which 
renders such defoliated twigs useless as osier. Whenever the plant is 
forced to produce a new set of foliage the new lea\eS do not simply 
replace the lost ones, but grow from new side shoots, thus destroying 
the usefulness of the original shoot, which for commercial purposes 
should be of uniform texture throughout its ,whole length. 

The first indication of the presence of these slugs on the willows is the 
peculiar little blister like swellings seen upon the upper surface of the 
leaves and which sometimes give them a wavy or crumpled appearance. 
If an individual leaf is investigated these swellings are seen to be oc· 
casioned by the oval, whitish eggs, which are partly inserted into the 
under surface of the leaf-substance. As the eggs approach the time of 
hatching black spots and streaks appear around them, which are the 
efl'ects of the numerous wounds made upon the leaves. As soon as the 
young slugs appear they commence to gnaw small holes, which soon in
crease in size. The numerous slugs born in the same leaf feed usually 
in close proximity to each other, but they can not, however, be called 
gregarious. Their slimy black color and filthy moist excrement soon 
reveal their presence. As they grow in size they deYour the whole leaf 
and soon denude the plant, leaving only the thicker portions ·of the 
mid-ribs untouched. The slugs make no attempt whatever to hide, in 
:-;pite of their conspicuous markings, but are plainly visible everywhere. 
They cau always be distinguished b,y the peculiar curved position of 
tlw posterior segments, which frequently bend away from their true legs 
in the form of an interrogation mark. 

THE DIFFERENT STAGES. 

The Egg.-As in the great majority of saw-flies, the female of this 
species is provided with two saws under the posterior part of the· abdo-
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men~ which are used to cut fine slits into the leaf-subst~nce, i?to ~~ich 
the eggs arc pushed. Here they increase to alm(lst twwe thei~ ongmal 
size by absorbing the sap of the plant through their very thm shells, 
thus preventing their dislodgment until hatching time. Tlw underside 
of the leaf is invariably utilized for oviposition. The appearance of 
oval bladder-like projections upon the upper surface of the leaf is pro. 
duced by the eggs, as already mentioned. They show still m~re plainly 
upon the lower surface, where it is seen that the eggs are only partly 
imbedded in the little pockets produced by the saws of the female. If 
the leaf substance at the time of cutting these slits is still soft and yield
ing the whole egg is snugly imbedded; otherwise one-third and even 
one-half of the egg projects outside. The egg itself is quite large in 
proportion to the mother insect, measuring fully 0.3mm. in length. It 
bas a long oval shape and is one-third as wide as long. These trans
lucent, greenish eggs are quite numerous, oO.S each female lays on an 
average about eighty eggs at a time, and since-in time of scarcity of 
young foliage-several females sometimes select the same leaf, as 
many as two hundred eggs have been counted upon a single leaf. The 
t>ggs deposited later in these leaves by a second female are usually de
stroyed, because the offspring of the first batch of eggs commence feed
ing as soon as born and devour the leaf, together with the inclosed 
eggs. In the course of four to eight days the young slugs are hatched. 
The time of incubation varies and is controlled by the prevailing tem-
perature. • 

The Larva, Pupa, and Cocoon.-When the young larne leave their egg
shells, they are at .first white, with a small blackish eye-spot on each 
side of the bead, which is already visible through the shell of the un· 
hatched egg. This white color soon disappears, and later the slugs 
are shiny black, transversely wrinkled, and ornamented with ten large 
and two smaller yellow spots on each side of the body along the stigmataJ 
region. A slimy matter oozes out of their skin and covers them en· 
tirely. The large yellow spots are very prominent only after the last 
molt; but they are already vaguely indicated in the younger specimens, 
which ~re moreover frequently marked by a narrow, yellow longitudinal 
dorsal hne. Often there are but ten spots, the ones upon the first tho· 
mcic and last abqominal segment being either quite small or lacking. 
'~he head is polish~d black, free, perpendicular, and as large as the 
tirs_t segment. B~s1~es the three pairs of long, black, jointed feet, of 
'~hJCh _the .fir~t pa1r IS shortest and the third longest, the slugs possess 
s1x pmrs of hght blue prolegs and a seventh pair of very imperfect anal 
OllC'S. 

The larvre undergo four molts, and attain maturity in from ten 
tlays to three weeks. When full grown, they measure fully 20mm in 
length, and ceasing to feed, enter the O'fOUJHl where t•·e fi h' y 

• b u y orm s m, 
_glue.hke cocoons, of a dark bronze color. These cocoons .1 ll 

d . . are uou 1 e, 
:an consist of a rough outside layer inclosing a smooth and tough 
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inner one. If larYre of this species are confined to breeding cages with
out earth, they form their cocoons among or under the dead and fallen 
lea>es. Within these cocoons they change to yellow puprn, which in 
the course of a week give forth the winged insects. 

The lmago.-The winged insects are dull and heavy in all their mo
tions, and depart greatly-like most saw-flies-from the general char
acter of the order to which they belong. They possess neither the 
powerful jaws of the predaceous tribes, nor the slender jaws and tongues 
of the honey-feeding families. When the females are engaged in sawing 
slits in the leaves for the reception of their eggs, they are not easily 
disturbed in their work. The males, however, are more acth·e, being 
one third shorter, and not as bulky as their females. The color of both 
sexes is black; the female has the venter, tibire, pal pi, and the base of 
the wings of a decidedly bluish-green color; the edges of tile abdomen 
and obsolete bands between the segments are pale yellowish. The 
same parts in the male, and more or less of the upper surface of the 
abdomen, are yellowish-brown or orange colored. The female averages 
81010 in length and the male 6mm. 

NATURAL ENEMIES .AND REMEDIES. 

No parasite has as yet been found to attack the larvre. The eggs 
however, are frequently destroyed by very small Chalcids of tlw genus 
'l'richogmmma which become numerous when the second brood of 
females is ovipositing. 

The Wheel-bug ( Prionidus cristatus) has been of ,·ery great service in 
reducing the numbers of these slugs. At a time during the summer 
of 1887, when the willows were threatened with total extinction, a 
number of these useful bugs stationed themselves upon the infested 
twigs and impaled every slug that could be found upon the same twig. 
Towards the end of the fourth generation the willows reco>ered sonH•
wlutt and put out new foliage, and the slugs became so very scarce that 
the Wheel-bngs found it no longer profitable to remain. 

The English Sparrows, although flocking in large numbers to some 
sun-flowers that grew very close to and among the willows (lid not eat 
a single slug; their whole attention was directed to the ripeniug seeds 
of the Sun-flower. 

As to remedies, no insect is more readily destroyed than this by the 
use of arsenical solutions. 

NOTES ON EUMAEUS ATALA. 

By E . A. SCHWARZ. 

By far the most conspicuous insect in semitropical Florida is Eumacn8 
afala, a butterfly which on account of its abundance and brilliancy 
in coloration can not fail to attract at once the attention of the en -
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tomological \' i~'>itor. The structural peculiarities of the larYa.and pnpll 
of Rumacus ha,·e been discussed hy Mr. Samuel IJ. ~<~tul!ler,.., but he 
hardly refer,.; to the lif'e history of the Hpeeif's. Anoth<·r <l<'scriptiou 
of the l'arlier ~tag-<'s seem;; to be giYen hy F. l'oey in his work on the 
Lepitloptera of Uuba, lmt I ha,·e not been able to cm1stllt the work. 
It. is not quoted by Scudder but nHt.Y contain a full account of tile lifo 
llistory of Eumacus. At any rate, even if duplicated, it will do no harm 
to place on record the following sllort obsen·ations made indPpendently 
last :~ear during a stay at Cocoannt Gro\·e, Dade County, Fla. 

Fig. 6. EniAEl-s ATALA: 1, eggs in situ-nutnral size; 2, 3 eggs-enlarged; 4, lana ; 5, pupa; 6 
adult from a!Jove; 7, adult from side-all natural size (original). 

Tlw species is so frequent and so tame in the pine woods between the 
shores of Biscayne Bay and the Everglades that it is tl1e easiest tiling 
in the worlll to gather some observations on its natural history. Its 
only food-plant in Florida is Zamia integrijolia of tile family Gycadac(';a, 
a plant whicll is not unlike a large fern and whose origiual home is 
the \Vest Indies. That this plant is of considerable economic value 
wherever it occurs in abundance is a well-known fact, but it may not 
be generally knowu that it furnishes almost the only means of subsist· 
encc of the present population of the shores of Biscayne nay and of 
tbc mainland ::;onthwanl thereof. The subterranean stem of tho plant., 
when ground up hy means of very simple and cheap machinery, fur· 

" Tho structure n.ntl transformation of Ewmaeus atala. Memoirs Boston Soc. Nat• 
Hist., vol. ii, pt. iv, No. iii, 1H75, p. 413-41!), pl. xiv. 
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ni8hes a starch of excellent quality, and this when shippecl to Key \Ye8t, 
the emporium of southern Florida, always commands a good price in 
cash. The larva of Eumaeus atala, which is popularly known as "Coon
tie Worm,"* would therefore be an injurious insect, since it often en
tirely uefoliates large bushes of the Zamia, but the plant is so abund
ant and possesses such indestructible vitality that the damage is reduced 
to a minimum. 

The brilliant red larv:e abound everywhere on the plants, and if 
they have not defoliated the latter, the cream-colored, echiniform eggs, 
or rather the egg-shells, may be easily found by examining the nuder 
side of the leaves. Here they are in more or less regular rows of three 
or four or even five upon each leaflet, and there is also sometimes a 
regular row of eggs along tl1e main rib of the leaf. The butterfly, how
ever, never ovipositt-i on such fully developed leaves, but always 
chooses the young shoots when the8e are still curled up and the leaflets 
closely folded togetber. 

The femal~ butterfly alights upon a young shoot and the leaf bends 
down under tbe weight of the insect, which tbus remains with its legs 
upwards \vhen ovipositing. It takes a long time before the female has 
selected a suitable place for the depositing the egg, and tilis is finally 
laid witil a great effort, so that the insect has to rest for two or three 
minutes before going on with her work. Tile second egg is laid close 
to the first, and usually a tilird and sometimes al8o a fourth or fifth are 
lahl in a row ou the same leaflet. 'l'ben the female proceeds to the next 
leaflet above or beneath tile first, or chooses another one, but always 
close to tile first place. I timed a female which Ilad ju8t laid one egg, 
and found that thirty-two minutes afterwarus she had laid only 13 acl
ditional eggs. The number of eggs to ue fourul on a single leaf varies 
greatly; sometimes only two or tbree are foun<l (the insect llaving evi
dently been disturbed by a sudden gust of wind or otherwise), uut usu
ally much more, and as many as tbirty-five were counted. When the 
female bas finished ovipositing the leaf gets again erect, and tilus the 
eggs are first on the upper and outer sides of the leaf, but in the course 
of a few days the leaf unfurls and the eggs, long before tiley hatch, are 
on the under side of the leatlets. With the expanse of the leaflets tbe 
intervals between the individual eggs increase, and the rows of eggs do 
not longer appear so regular as wben the leaflets were still closed. 

Dnration of the egg state in the montil of May at least teu days; 
that of the larva at least a fortnight; the pupa state lasts between 
nine antl ten days. During the month of May the species could be 
found in all stages in the pine woods along the shores of Biscayne 
Ray, aucl it sr1•.ms that in the mild climate of that section it breeds tbe 
whole year romul. 

-----------------
---;. -; ~ C~ntio" is tho l1ulian name for Zamilt integrifolia; tlw white settlers call the 

plant "Con tie" or ''Com tic." 
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Although, on account of tile prevalence of the Ilouse ant (j11onomorium 
pltaraonis), I was unable to breed indoors the butterfly from the egg, 
still I bred many imagos from the Ilalf or nearly full-grown lan·re, and 
frequently young lacvrn from tile eggs, but in no instance did I obtain a 
single parasite from the eggs, larvrn or pupre. The butterfly seems 
likewise to enjoy perfect immunity from natural enemies, since it can be 
readily approached and captured with the hand. Still, nature has JlrO· 
vided a.gainst an undue multiplication of this butterfly. If plent,y of 
young siloots happen to be on one plant every one of these, or at any 
rate most of them, are covered witil the eggs, and the caterpillars have 
defoliated the plant long before they are full grown. They then 
begin to migrate in search of new food, not in a body, but scatter
ing in all directions, and, since tile plants are usually not so very 
close together and the rocky ground most unfavorable for locomotion, 
most of these migrating caterpillars perish from starvation. Moreover, 
untold thousands of them are destroyed by the fires which frequently 
sweep through the pinewoods. 

In regard to the geographical distribution of Eummus Mr. Scudder 
has already pointed out that it does not extend so far north as its food
plant. This last occurs still around Crescent City, but the butterfly is 
even no longer to be found on the southern end of the Indian River, nor 
did I see it in the pine woods opposite Lake Worth. It was still qnite 
abundant about 3 or 4 miles north of Miami River, but here the 
coral formation rapidly sinks below the level of the ground, and the 
pine woods assume the character of what is known as "fiat woods," 
where Zamia does not occur. It is thus safe to assume that Eummus 
a.tala d.oes not attain the northern end of Biscayne Bay. Scudder 
mentions its occurrence on Key Biscayne, which is almost due east of 
the mouth of Miami River, but I think this must be a mistake, since the 
narrow strip of sand which forms Key Biscayne did not harbor at the 
time of my visit a single specimen of the food-plant. Southward it oc
cnrs on Elliott's Key and Key Largo and on the mainland perhaps so 
far south as Cape Sable, but is absent on most of tile smaller keys 
south of Key Largo. In soutilwestern Florida, as I have been informed, 
the food-plant extends so far north as the still terra incognita. I can 
not tell whether or not the butterfly occurs there. 

The accompanying figure, which Professor Riley has had drawn by 
Miss L. Sullivan, does not need any further ex1)lanation nor is it tbe 

' ' intention of the writer to enter here into descriptive details. The silken 
thread which girdles the ptlpa has been accidentally omitted in the 
photo-electrotype. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT ON THE GAS TREATMENT FOR SCALE 
INSECTS. 

By D. w. COQUILLETT. 

Since writing my "Report Oil the gas treatment for scale insects," 
which forms part of Professor Riley's annual report, published in the 
Report of the Department of Agriculture for the year :i887 (pp. 123-14~), 
I have made a number of observations on this treatment, tile more im
portant of which are recorded below. 

There is a great difference in the relative strengths of the best grade 
of the various brands of potassium cyanide. In this city (Los Angeles) 
the two brands most commonly offered for sale are the Powers & 
Weightman, manufactured at Philadelphia, Pa., and the Malline
krodt, manufactured at Saint Louis, Mo. A careful analysis of each 
of these brands by Prof. E. M. Wade, an analytical chemist of this city, 
showed the Powers & Weightman cyanide to contain fully !)9 per 
cent. of pure potassium cyanide (KCN), while the Mallinekrodt con
tained only a fraction onr 93 per cent.; and several experiments which 
I haYe made with each of these brands fully confirm the correctness of 
the above analyses in favor of the Powers & Weig}ltman cyani<le. 

Either of these brands of cyanide will dissolve in a few hours in cold 
water, only requiring to be frequently stirred. When thus dissolved, 
the solution does not emit the disagreeable odor of ammonia, which is 
emitted by the solution made by boiling. The solution made without 
beat is evidently stronger than the other, since heat decomposes the 
cyanide; and several tests which I have made with the cold solution 
indicate that it is stronger than when made by boiling. Moreover, the 
cold solution is more liable to be of a uniform strength, since in the 
other the boiling water will take up more of the cyanide than it can 
retain, and upon cooling will deposit the excess in the bottom of the 
vessel. 

The Powers & Weightman cyanide will dissoh·e in about half the 
time required by the Mallinekrodt. The latter solution, after standing 
a few hours, assumes a reddish-brown color, but the solution of the 
Powers & Weightman cyanide does not change color, remaining of a 
light, olive-gray color for an indefinite length of time. 

The proportions are as given in my report, namely, 5 pounds of the 
cyanide to 1 gallon of wate~. Wllen dissolved, the solution will measure 
about 1G8 fluid ounces, each pound of tlle cyanide haviug added 8 fluid 
ounces to the solution. Two fluid ounces of the solution will contain 
abont 1 ounce by weight of the cyanide, and will require 1 fluid ounce 
of snlphuric acid (eomruercial) to e\Tolve the gas from them. One ounce 
by weight of the dry cyanide will require about 2! tluid ounces of sul
phuric acid to evolve the gas from it. 
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A wholesale firm in tlli~ city offer to fnmish either of the brands nf 
cyanide rneutiouell above at tlle rate of Gii cents per pouull wllen pur
cllasell in quantities. 

Tlle seconll or drying vessel of tlle gas generator sllould be much 
larger tllan the one sllown in Plate VI of my report. Tllis vessel should 
he at least 10 inclles in diameter. Tlle leaden pipe whicll conveys the 
gas from the generator proper to this ' second vessel slloulcl enter one 
side of the latter near tlle top allll tllen curve dowuwarll until its lower 
end is within about an inch of the bottom of the vessel. WLen in use 
the bottom of this vessel should be coverell with sulphuric acid to a 
depth of 3 inches, and after the gas has passed through it enough of the 
acid should be drawn out of this vessel to generate tlle gas tlte uext 
time, and fresll acid be adlled to replace that drawn out. 

'l'he generator proper shoulll be furnished with two vessels above, 
instead of one-one for tlw acid and the other for the solution. 

EXTERNAL SPIDER PARASITES. 

By L. o. HOWARD. 

Tn Hardwicke's Science Gossip for July, 1881:1, a spider from Ce.ylon is 
figured with a parasitic Iclmeumonid larva in sitn upon its back. The 
adult parasite is also figured, and the accompanying note, which is by 
Mr. E. Ernest Green, of Puudiloya, Ceylon, states that tlle Ichneumon 
appears to oviposit upon the female spi<lers only, and that the spider 
continues to feed and remains in apparently good health until tlle larva 
is full-grown. The larva then spins a flask-shaped silken cocoon and 
attaches it to a leaf. No identification of the spider or the parasite is 
made by Mr. Green, although he states that the latter is possibly allied 
to the Pimpla mentioned by Packard as being parasitic upon a spider 
in Europe. A glance at his :figure, however, shows that the parasite 
belongs to the Icllneumouid genus Polysphincta., the species of which 
are well known to be parasitic upon spiders, tlleir larvm feeding ex· 
ternally, as pointed out l>y Mr. E. A. Fitch in the Entomologist some 
six years ago. A similar case in America was for the first time men· 
tioued by the writer in a communication to the Entomolobical Society 
of Washington, not yet publishell. In this case the parasitic larva 
was apparently less than half grown, and it was killed without rearing 
the adult. Tlle specimen was captured by Dr. W. H. Fox, of Wash· 
ington, in February, which would indicate a larval hibernation of the 
parasite. Dr. Fox's larva differed greatly from the full gr~wn Poly· 
sphincta larm as :figured by Fitch, but this may be due to the fact that 
it hall not reached half its ultimate size. The spiller upon which it 
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was found was a young specimen of Steadota uorea.lis Hentz. The 
larnt was slemler, cylindrical, white, 1 millimeter in length, and was 
very firmly attached to the front of the dorsum of the abdomen of the 
spider in a transverse position. Mr. Fitch, in the article above men
tioneu, quotes observations by De Geer, ·westwood, Blackwall, Laboul
uene, Snellen van Vollenhoven, Brischke, and Parfitt, and re,cords two 
new instances from specimens founu by Rev. H. Matthews and Mr. G. 
0. Bignell. In the same volume Rev. 0. P. Cambridge records two 
further instances from his own observations. 

It is a very common thing to rear parasites from the egg-bags of 
spiders, but much rarer to find parasitic larvre feeding upon the adult 
spiders; still from the instances mentioned above such cases have not 
infrequently been observed in Europe. Mr. Fitch makes the sweeping 
statement tllat the species of the genera Polysphincta and Acrodac. 
tyla "are probably exclusively spider vampires," and so posith·ely 
does lie rely on tllis generalization tllat he states that Brischke's record 
of Polysphincta carbonarius from a saw-fly is probably an error. In 
tllis, however, lie is probably at fault, for there are other European 
r~cords of the rearing of Polysphincta from saw-flies and from longi
corn larvre, and in this country Professor Riley has several species of this 
genus which have been bred from lepidop~erous larYrn. Moreover, the 
P. albipes of Cresson was bred by Comstock from a lepidopterous co
coon found on an orange leaf in Florida (Hept. Dept. Agr., 1879, p. 
208). 

THE SWEET-POTATO SAW-FLY. 

(Schizoctrus euenus Norton.) 

[Order HYMENOPTERA; family TENTIIREDINIDJE.) 

In the summer of 1886 Mr. 0. WerckJe, of Ocean Springs, Miss., 
wrote us that a neighbor was troubled with worms which destroyed his 
sweet-potato crop, and in August, 1887, he was able to secure speci
mens. which llC forwarded to the Division, and from which we were 
enabled to determine the insect as a rather rare Saw-tly, described by 
Norton in 1867 from male specimens collected in New York as Schi::ucc
rus ebenu.s (see Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc., Vol. I, page 55). The first 
installment sent by Mr. Werckle consisted of pupm only. These were 
received August 18, 1887, and from them adults issued August 19. 
September 6 larvm were receh·ed from llim, possibly of another brood, 
and from these adults issued September 19. \Vc also, at the same time, 
rnan•d from the cocoons a Braconid parasite belonging to tile genus 
Eubadbm, differing from auy species of this genus hitlwrto described 
in tllis country aml which we sllall qescribe in a more appropriate place 
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under the name Eubadizon schizoceri. It is illustrated at .Fig. ~. '\'I~ 
also rearell au undetermined Tachinid. Mr. Werckle also stated in 
one of his letters that the eggs were laid in the leaves and looked like 

FIG. 7. Sc HIZOCEnus EIIENUS. "'· leaf showing eggs in situ-natural size ; b, larvre from side ; c, same 

from above-enlarged ; d , thoracic segments of same; e, abdominalse~<ments-still more enlarged ;J, 
adult malo-enlarged (original). 

rows of scale insects. The pest was observed for the first time in 188G, 
wlteu tbe larvm completely defoliated large tracts in a sweet-potato field 
on a farm lying at some distance from any other. 

FIG. 8. EUBATIIZON SCHIZOCERI, enlarged (original). 

The prese~t sea~on (1888) Mr. Wcrckle writes us that the pest has 
pot been notlce<l smce September, 181?7. 'l'he auult iusect is a. Rm~.n 
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four-winged creature, about the size of a common house-fly or a little 
smaller. It is black, and the wings are dusky. The female abuornen i~ 
yellowish-brown. The insect is shown in figure 7 in egg, larva, anu adult. 
The larvre figured are, however, not full grown. We mention this pest 
here but briefly, as our observations upon it are by no means complete, 
and simply to place the fact on record and to elicit any information 
which others may possess upon the subject. 

THE MORELOS ORANGE FRUIT-WORM. 

(Trypeta ludens Loew.) 

[Order DIPTERA: Family TRYPETIDLE.] 

By c. v. RILEY. 

We have for some time been aware of the existence iu Mexico of a 
worm which damages the fruit of the Orange, boring into the pulp auu 
rendering it unfit for eating purposes. It has been describeu to us by 
non-naturalists as a large, white worm of perhaps an inch in length, of 
which no sign coulu be seen from the outside of the fruit. The exist
ence of such a fruit-worm in Mexico lias always seemed important to 

• ' ' 

til 

I 

j 

FIG. 9.-TJlYPETA LUDENB. a, larva enlarged; b, anal segment of same form beLintl-still more en
llu~otl ; c, puparium-enlargccl ; d, c, hoatl antl ann! segwonts of same-still wore enlarged; f, adult 

fomale-enlaq~etl (original). 

u~ o11 account of the danger of importation into the orange-growing 
regions of the United States, and we have several times ins_tructeu_ our 
agents who were visiting New Orleans, into tbe markets of whlChMexlCan 
oranges are largely imported, to search for infested frnit. Mr. Ho~~rd 
in 1884 ascertained that tbe fruit dealers in New Orleans were famtllar 
with the existence of such a worm, bnt •lnring the time at his disposal 
he was uuaule to outaiu specimens. In the summer of 1887, howeYer, 
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Mr. Bruner went to Mexico upon lean~ of absence for a collectiug trip, 
auu was urgeu, incideutally to the other objects of his trip, to look iuto 
this matter an<l to secure specimens, if possible, of the worm in ques
tion. He ascertained from couYersation with intelligent Mexicans tllat 
there were probably three worms which injured the fruit of the Orange 
in that country. The one was a worm which works only in the skin 
of the fruit in the States of Michoacan anll Jalisco, but which, from 
description, appeared to be a Tortricid. A11otller worm was described 
as being short and thick and working inside tlle fruit in the same State~:. 

He was unable to learn of any work in the fruit in the States bordering 
upon the Gulf of Mexico. The third worm was found by Mr. Bruner, 
and the imago obtai nell from specimens whieh lw brought borne. These 
proved to be T1"ypeta ludens, accorrling to Loew's excellent description 
anu figure.* The notes mauc by Mr. Bruner upon finuing the first 
specimens are as follows: 

"Upon opening an orange to eat it was found to contain a couple of 
holes immediately under the skin, penetrating into the interior. Further 
in•estigation showed the orange to contain eight dipterous maggots 
measuring lOmm, in length. A careful examination of the outside surface 
revealed no signs of eutranct', but the inner pulp of the peel contained 
a minute perpendicular burrow, which was continuous with that of the 
hole in the interi0r of the fruit. The eggs were e,·irlently deposited in 
one of the pores of the skin or upon its surface, from which the freshly
hatched maggots entered." 

The following note was sent to us after llis return to West Point: 
''The second orange containing the maggots that came to my notice 

was on the train. This, like the precediug, showed no outward signs 
of occupancy by an insect enemy. I then obtained permission to ex
amine a lot of upwards of fh'e hundred oranges coming from the same 
locality, out of which four were selected as such that might contain 
the worms. All of these latter Rhowed more or less well-<le:fined out
ward signs of the depredations of some insect enemy. One of these at 
least I am sure contains the grub, for upon TllY ·arrival home I found a 
freshly-made hole coming to the surface and saw one of tlte maggots 
protruding, that afterwards was ma<le to re-euter. The oranges were 
place<l in jars to breed the flies. w-ould forward some of them to yon 
only that the weather has again turne<l quite cold and I am afraid to 
risk them in transit." 

So far as Mr. Bruner was able to ascertain, this worm is most abundant 
in the oranges raised in the State of Morelos, 100 miles south of tile 
City of Mexico, and the statement was made to him while in the City of 
Mexico that oranges from Morelos were nry liable to be thus infested. 
Mr. Bruner returned to Nebraska early in December, and upon Decem· 
ber 30 wrote us that se,'cral of the ]arne had pupated. The Iarvre be-

* Review of N. A. Trypetina1 Muu . Dipt. N. A., Part Ill, Sm. lust., 1873, p. ~23, Pl. 
XI, Fig. 19. 
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gan to issue from the fruit December 22. The fruit itself bad rotted 
and moldeu, ami auout one-half the pulp had been deYoured, although 
the outside diu not show it. In this particular orange the spot where 
the decay began was where the fruit came in contact with the moist san<l 
at the bottom gf the breeding-jar. 

In February he wrote that the adults had begun to issue, t!Je firRt 
one appearing February 9. A number of specimens of both sexes were 
thus reared, and the experiment was tried of confining them with ripe 
fruit to see whether they would oviposit in the orange if not on the 
tree. This experiment, however, failed, and none of tl1e flies laid eggs, 
all dying after a number 'of days. It is uoubtful, however, whether 
this can be taken as evidence against the possibilit.r of damage to 
picked fruit. 

The larva, pupa, and adult of the insect are illustrated at figure 
U, atHl these figures will enable tllC ready identification of the in
sect, so that few words of description are necessary. The full-grown 
larnt is three-eighths of an inch in length, of a dirty white color, with 
tlw extremities brownish. Its shape is shown in the figure, and it 
may be readily distinguished from other larY:l' so far known to affect 
oranges by the two anal spiracles, each with its three transverse slits. 
The puparium is shorter, oval, and of a dark-brown color. The gen
eral color of the perfect fly is ochre yellow, with slightly darker mark
ings, as indicated in the figure. The markings on the wings are yel
lowish toward base and smoky toward tip. 

There is little to say upon the subject of the possibility or prouability 
of the introduction of this pest into the orange districts of Loui&iana, 
California, and Florida. The fly is very hardy, and .:\lr. llruner states 
that while in confinement it withstood considerable neglect, :;s well as 
more than ordinary variation iu temperature, the mercury on several 
occasions falling some degrees be low the freezing point in the room 
where his breeding-cage stood. So far as we can learn the :New Or
leans markets are mostly supplied with fruit from the Gulf States, 
where this insect does not occur, and the oranges from Morelos go 
uorth by railroad into the regions widely remote from any American 
orange-growing section, so that the probauility of introduction would 
not seem to ue great, although the possibility always exists and is be
c,:omiug greater with the extension of railroad connection ami facilities 
for traffic. 

The hauits of this species do not seem to have been described be
fore. Ocl'llf it is capita fa (=C. ritripcnla), bowever, a species of the same 
family, att:wk:-> oranges in Madeira, according to Ostcu ·Sacken (Entom. 
1\louthl,r Mag., xxi, 34, July, 1884). 
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KEROSENE EMULSION AS A REMEDY FOR WHITE GRUBS.• 

On June I, last, l\lr. Cogan, superintenuent of lawns at the Capitol 
grounds, brought to the Division specimens of the lar;Tre of Allorhina 
nitida anu stated that theJ' were lloiug; serious injury to the lawns under 
his care. This affor<le<l an excellent opportunity for experimenting 
with kerosene emulsion, anu Mr. w·. B. Alwood was instructed to visit 
the grounds at once and to conduct a careful series of experiments and 
observations. The results have proved most satisfactory and there 
seems little question but that we have found a certain and easy remedy 
for these destructive creatures. The ordinary White Grubs (larvre of 
Lachn~terna spp.) will unquestionably be affected in the same way. 
We give Mr. Alwood's report in his own words: 

REPOR'l' BY W. B • .ALWOOD. 

The plat affected was of irregular outline; 011 a large portion of it the 
grass was already killed and a considerable portion of this was bare of 
herbage of any kind. The soil was everywhere full of worms, averag
ing about six to the square f.oot of earth. 

A small plat was treated with kerosene emulsion diluted fifteen times. 
June 7, visited the grounds again. Where the keresene emulsion 

had been used the grubs had been immediately sickened and were now 
lying 2 to 4 inches below the surface, not eati<ng. Mr. Cogan sahl that 
the next day after the treatment he had dug up several grubs which 
were sick and soon died when exposed to the air and sunshine. I found 
no dead ones in the soil. The grass was uninjured. This treatment 
seemed promising and on the 8th of June, under direction of this Divis
ion, Mr. Cogan treated the entire area with kerosene emulsion diluted 
fiftee11 times. For this purpose 15 gallons of emulsion were prepared, 
requiring 10 gallons of oil, and about 5 pounds of soap were used. This 
wonld give some 300 gallons of diluted wash. This was applieu liberally 
to the soil, which was for some days kept freely soaked with water. 

June 11 I visited the grounds again. The grubs over the whole area 
had turned down into the soil and seemed sick; when dug out were so 
weak they could scarcely crawl. 

No dead ones were found. The green grass bad not been injured by 
the application. Mr. Cogan was requested to keep the soil well watered 
and observe what further results followed. 

On June 27 the grounds were again visited. The grass which was 
not killed by the grubs had recovered very much; where grass had been 
killed wild grass and weeds are growing in. The grubs are still in the 

*The ''White Grubs" in this instance are larvre of Allorhina nitida. See note by 
C. V. Riley in Le Baron's fonrth report as State Entomologist of Illinois, p. 90. 
See also note 011 the habits of these larvro in ·washington, by L. 0. Howard, Canadian 
Entomologist, 1879, p. 200 i also in American Naturalist, 1882, p. 411. 
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soil, but are weak and almost inactive; have a dirty-yellow colqr and 
occasional blaek spots. Saw no dead ones. Around margins of plat 
treated <Lilfl in Other places found the ]arne abundant and UOiug injury. 

TI.Je lawn was not visited again until July 27. At tllis time I could 
not find Mr. Cogan, so no complete examination was maue. No grubs 
could be found in the surface soil of the plat treated; elsewhere they 
were abundant, but no steps had been taken to check them. 

July 31, went to the Capitol anu Mr. Cogan and myself, witll the as
sistance of a laborer, made a full examination of the plat treated. No 
grubs were found in the surface soil, but on spading down 8 to 12 inches 
some were found; further search showed them at a depth of 16 inches. 
Careful examination of about 3 square feet of surface to a devth of 16 
inches brought to light fourteen grubs, all uead and discolored, as before 
mentioned. Not a living larva was found by examination on tile treated 
plat. A spot nine paces to one si<le of the treated plat was examined 
and here grubs were found about as numercus as before, a few of which 
were dead and slwwed the same <liscoloration before mentioned. We 
then examined a spot 150 feet from the treated plat and found the grubs 
very numerous, some thirty being counted on 3 square feet examineu. 
Tllese were in no wise affected, tendhlg to prove that those found iu 
second place examined had crawled away from tile treated piat. 

This is one of the most satisfactory experiments I ba.Yc ever made 
witll kerosene emulsion. Mr. Cogan stated that be used a small portion 
of the emulsion dilute<l but eight times, an<l found that it did not injure 
the grass. However, there is no object in using it so strong, as it is 
easily applied, an<l we believe the very abun<lance of water helps to 
carry the kerosene into the soil. This was the purpose in llaving the 
g-round treated so freely watered. Compared to our previous experi
ments for tl1e destruction of white grubs (Bull. 13, Di\' ision Ent., 1887, 
p. 39) the results are similar up to a certain point., but where the earlier 
experiments ultimately resulted in failure we tllink the reason is to be 
found iu the lack of facilities for drenching the soil. It would require 
a large quantity of the dilute<l emulsion to penetrate thf' soil to auy 
depth. The emulsion was prepare<l according to the original formula 
published by. tllis Division, and frequently repeated in Dr. Riley's offi
cial reports. 

'fhc following communication from Mr. Cogan may be taken as a 
thorougllly fair opinion of the success of tile above experi!nents: 

UNITED STATES CAPITOL GHOl'XDS, 

Waskiugton, D. C., August ~. 18.38. 

Sm: Early in tl10 mouth o.f June I submitted to your Department specimens of 
gruhs which I fnnml destroy in~ the grass on tho lawns of the United Stall's Cap
itol grounds. 

Your a~sistant., Mr. Alwood, immediately investigated, and under his instructions 
the plaee1:1 affected were thoronghly _dreuchctl with au emulsion of kerosene in the 
proportion of one to sixteen, ::u1<l tho gronn<l tllen well watered. I fonntl tllat wllere 
tllis emulsion was used" tho grnbs iruruotliately ceased tlleir depredations, penetrated. 

4~38-No. :~--~ 
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further intn t.lw ground, a till not. a !11·•· one was found to date after careful so•arr·b, 
while in oUII'r plat'es, when· t.lll' emulsion was uot nM·d , t.l11•y arc still continuiug their 
,\·ork in a lin~. ly maun•·r. I have watche1l tho cx p•·rirneut of des troyiug these grubs 
wit.h :1 great deal of iutercst, for on its succesi'\ or failure depeude1l the preservation 
or •le:;lrudiou of the grass on the large lawn in frout of the House of Hq•n·seuta-
1 i n·s, and I ha,·c uow much pleasure iu statiug that the experiment ha~> been a great 
~S Uccess. 

Very ~ruly, yours, 
Wllf. J. COGAN, 

Foreman. 

Prof. C. V. RILEY. 

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. 

A New Tomato Enemy in Georgia. 

A year ago the accompanying L eaf-hopper was first noticed to be damaging young 
tomato plants. " " " I inclose you a few plants showing the na ture of the darn
age, a s ingle insect ruining a plant.-[A. Oemler, M. D., Wilmington Island, Ga., 
April 29, 1~87. 

REPLY.-The Leaf-hopper which you send is one which bas not before been re
corded as doiug auy such damage. It is Say's Slictocephala j estina. Can you givens 
further details as to the numberi! and the damage done, and their method of work, 
and also as to whether they appear to coniine themselves to tomato plants T I cau 
13nggest nothing in the way of a remedy, except the kerosene emulsion spray.-[ April 
JO, 18H7.] 

S~;CQ""D LETTER.-! inclose to you the young tomato plants to demonstrate the man
ner of working of the Leaf-hopper better than I could describe it. A single insect 
will ring the stem, when the lower stem may dwindle. The number is not great at 
present, still the damage is considerable on young plants, because it is not readily 
uoticeable. It has not been seen on other plants. If you have overlook ed the injury 
to the plants you may still observe it unless they have been thrown away. The outer 
hitrk does uot seem to be eaten away, but a ring seems to have l!een sucked, injuring 
the stabil ity, or I may say, continuity of the steru. A remedy seems inapplicable.
[.May 7, 1887. ] 

REPLY.- " " .. I have already noticed the peculiar ringing of the stem 
which yo u mention. This will be, as y0n say, a very difficult insect to fight, alJ(l I 
am at a loss at this distance to suggest a remedy. Perhaps on the ground yon may 
be able to find one, in which case I hope you will not fail to forward an account.
[ May!), 18~7 .] 

Precursors of Brood V of the Periodical Cicada, 1871-1888. 

On June 6 I heard the note of the Cicada septendicem at Port Byron Junction, 4 miles 
east of Molino. I have heard the note every day !:Iince iu Moline. They are here in 
such small numbers that they have not attracted general attention. Upon refereuce 
to your report of 1885 I conclude they are precursors of Brood V.-[Jerome McNeill, 
Moliue, Ill. June 13, 1887. 

REPLY.- .. " " I am glad to receive your information eoncernin cr the note of 
the Cicada. I agree with yotl that these individuals must be precursor; of Brood V, 
as ihere are no recorded broods for this year. Can you not obtain a few specimens?
[June 16, 1887.] 
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Mites infesting an old Grain Elevator. 

" I ~;enu yotL some vermin th~t I have ueeu watching with interest for some 
time, hut w!Jich I know nothing of in a sc ientific way. If you can tel: me anything 
of them you will greatly oulige myself and a friend who is tile unfortunate owner of 
the souls anll uodi es of millions of them. They appeared auout six weeks ago, 
though they may.have been there for some time without haviug been discovered, in 
a grain elevator (a very old uuilding which had stood vacant for years up to last 
May) in a bin containing about 5,000 uushels of !Jest lake shore wheat. They then 
were like fin e dust, almost mi croscopi c, white and soft. There were none of the haru , 
brown kind among them nor any of the long, dark headed ones. They have appeared 
since. 

These insects are found only in this one elevator and in the one uin. They are 
very numerous, sifting through tho wheat auu the spout so that one can sweep up a 
qnart every morning from the floor below. The wheat is freed from them uy ueing 
1•assed through :t fan before shipping. " * •.-[ Howland Russel, 420 Milwaukee 
street, Milwaukee, Wis. , September 1, 1:-'8;). 

RtePLY.-" " " The "vermin " which infest the grain elevator are mites (Acar·ina). 
There were four species sent. The one which was the original infestur and which oc
curs in the greatest number is l"yroglyphus longior. The other species all prey on this 
one. One of tbem, a speetes of Gamasus, is very abundau t, while the other two spe
cies ( Cheyletus e1·uditua and Eupalus sp) seem to be rare. The Gamasus will prob
auly in a short time destroy a great mlljority of tbc Tyroglyph-i, and thus the pest of 
vermin will correct it.Relf. It will be very difficult to cle:tnse the elevator without 
emptying it pretty well. I would advise the burning of sulphur all throngJ:! the 
building, especially where mites abound, and, where they are particularly thick, it 
might be well to let a little bi-sulphide of caruon evaporate, rememuering that this 
vapor is heavier than air autl that it is exceedingly inflammable. " " ".-[Sep
tember4, 1885. ] 

8ECONn LETT1m.- " " As you say, tho parasitic mites have largely destroyetl 
tho smaller ones, and I suppose when their food is all gone they will die of Rtarvation . 
I do not want to trouble you further, uut if you know, will you tell me whether the 
Tyroglyphus is a mite that affects the wheat alone and lives upou it exclusively, or 
whether it is due to the aged condition of the wood-work of the elevator, anu is likely 
to infeot anything stored there 1-[Sept. 9, 1885.] 

Sfi:COND REPLY.- * ~ " I am glad that the predaceous mites seem to be suc
ceRt~fnl in their war of extermination, but it is not at all likely that they will JWr
manently rid the elevator of the Ty1·oglyphi. If the wood-work of the elevator is olu 
and there is much moisture about it, only the most radical measures will rid it of mites, 
now that they have establisheu such a foot-bold. The contents should he rcmond 
a!-1 far as possible and the building thoroughly dried, and it should also be fnmigatr.tl, 
as I suggested in my last. It shvuld be repainted if possible, aud all dirt and trash 
dt•a.nt·cl up. This course will be expensive, an d it is for the owner to decide wl1t~ther 
it will pay him to go to this trouble; but as I said before, it will be the onl .v com
plnte and satisfactory way. T. longiot· feeds on flour, hams, cheese, and a variety of 
other food products.-[Sept. 12, 1885.] 

The Streaked Cottonwood Leaf-beetle in the East. 

r send to yon by mail to-uay a box containing a beetle and larvm which, we find, 
as:\ nni sanl"<\ is a faiL' rival t.o tho potato-bug. 

It gett1 on t " " you ng l••a ,., ..... anti ~;hoots of tho Carolina Poplar, eating the leaves 
,. 11 t i '""'-" oil", allll often t.i "" 'H tit- . ..;1 rny i 11 g tho In ttl on tho entl of the branches. 

"'" tir., t. not.i cr.tl it alulllf. t.llr•·n y• ·ars ago, 1•nt a>~ there were so li' w of them WI' 1li1l 
uot takn painR to dt>s lroy f.ht•111, hut. till',\" 1~:1\ 0 '"'<'11 ~Pit in~"'"'"'"' 1' \"l'ry year, until 
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now we ato afraid thoy will do too much damage, and wo are at work putting Paris 
green on the trees to see if 'that will kill them. " " " Tht·y are also spreadiug to 
the willows, and also to the young Kilmamock willows and New American.-[ Thomas 
B. Meehan, Germantown, Pa., July 6, 1887. 

REPLY.- " " " Tl!e insect which you find on tho leaves and :;hoots of your 
Carolina poplars is the common Stroakeu Cottonwood Leaf~beet.le (Lina scripta). TI.Jis 
insect was described by Professor Riley in his Annual Report for U:!84, on pages :l:l6 to 
340. The article was suggested by the great damage done by this insect in the newly
planted timber claims of the Northwestern Territories during t.he summer of 1884. 
The question of remedies is discussed in this article also.-[Jnly 8, 1887. 

Hibernation of Mosquitoes. 

[The following letter was the second from Mr. Wade on this subject. His first letter 
mentioned incidentally that mosquitoes wintered iu large numbers in his cellar, and 
the following is in reply to our request for specimens.] 

I tried to catch some of the mosquitoes by day-light, but they were too wide-awake; 
so I let it go until this evening, when I tried to catch and box them alive, but it 
seemed as though two flew out every time I put one in. I have got a few for you, 
Jnobably enough ; if not, I will try again. The cellar is very cold, and yet in one 
corner is a tin furnace conductor of heat. It seems as though they avoid the warm 
corner, as thP.y were thickest all the time in the coldest part of the cellar. They seem 
nearly as lively as in the summer, and I notice they are paler in color than those out
side in the open air. A few weeks ago they were so thick (in thiti cellar, of .course), 
that JllY housekeeper would hold the lamp up to them, and in a very short time 
the inside of the chimney would be a half-inch deep or more. I gave John Butter
worth, an English microscopist, now travelling here, a small bottle full of them to 
take home. To-day, though cold, I could look out of any of my wincows a]l(l see 
them flying as in summer. It is many weeks since any of us were bit. I have never 
known them so bad anywhere as they were here the past summel', and yet it is high, 
dry, rocky ground.-[Jos. M. Wade, 158 Federal street, Boston, MasE., Nov. 16, 1884. 

REPLY.-! have carefully examined the mosquitoes you sent with your favor of tho 
16th instant, and I find them in" no way di1i'erent from one of our common and widel,r
distributed species which is suppotled to be the C-ulex ciliatus of Pabricius. You are 
no doubt aware that, so far as we know, our northern mosquitoes pass the winter 
in the imago state and that, like most other insects, they choose places of a uniform 
and pretty low temperature. Thus they pass the winter in a semi-torpid condition 
without taking food, whereas in a warmer place they would he kept alive ancl 
perish for want of nourishment. 

The fact that you found such immense uumbers of mosquitoes in your cellar sltows 
that they must have been unusually numerous with you the last season, and further 
that your cellar must have been particularly attractive to them as a suitable place 
for hibernation. Still, upon careful inspection of the locality in question, it ongbt 
not to be difficult to ascertain the reason for this remarkable gathering of mosquitoes 
as related by you.-[November 24, 1884.] 

Leaf Hoppers and the "Die-back" of the Orange. 

On yesterday I sent you hy mail a bng, like inclosed, ru;kiug that I mi<rht be 
iuformeu of its name and habits. To-day I send two more with samples of ~range 
twigs in the grove where these bugs are in considerable nnmhers. I can't, for a fact, 
say the bugs are the canse of die-back, but certainly the presumption is grC'at. They 
are com,tantly on the trees in considerable numbers; tlwy do not seek rootH or trees 
with scale on or any form of insect or fnngns. They are on the new twirrs or the 
growth prior to the last., and, as you will observe, the 1lamage is to thoRP. pa~ts of the 
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tree. The trees chiefly afft~ctell aro set in grove budded last fall, dormant and cut 
off thit~ spring. They have made a beautiful growth; are thrifty, clean, free from in
sect.s of every kind. The theory of soil-poisoning is hard to accept for the reason that 
evct·y tree is not affccte•l ml souw older trees are not affected-only uow and then 
one with here aUt I there a twig-also the fact that the disease occurs in widely sepa
rated parts of the grove; aud this morning I found one or two young trees in my 
nursery and some two or three trees in au entirely difi'erent part of the 40-acre prop
erty. Chiefly it occurs in places where cow-peas are growing, though the nursery is 
of course clean, hut wherenr the llisease does occur these bugt~ are found. The 
habits of the bug, so far as the orange tree is concerned, are as follows: Usually they 
are in company, two or more; they rest ou the twig, close to it, without motion for a 
long time. I stood watching six of them this morning for thirty minutes; they did 
not inove until I disturbt~d them, but they protruded the tocminati()!l of the abdomen 
beyond the wings and ejected with considerable force towards me wiuute drops of 
fluid in a continuous spray, an astounding amount of fluid for so small a bug. It wet 
the leaf that I inclot~e so that it ran down in a stream to the center and then dried on. 
I disturbed them, however, and could see no marks of any injury dono by them. I 
found two" Green ~oldier Bugs" aud two or three" Leaf-legged Bugs," bnt. surely that 
is nothing to au amount of damage being done. • • • -[C. F. A. Bielby, De Land, 
Fla., August 1, 1887. 

REPLY.- " " " The in~ect in question is one of the Leaf-hoppers antl seems to 
be a new species of the genus Aulltci::cs. ,Nothing definite can be said as to the work 
of the insect; that is a point which yon will have to determine by observation in 
your grove. lt is q nite possible that they do a certain proportion of the damage, in 
which case the ordinary kerosene erunlsion spray, applied for Bark-lice, will doubt
Jess rid. your trees of these also. Certainly the twigs sent by you through the c•tl i tor of 
the Florida Dispatch were affected by t-he so-called" die-back" disease which has bcCia 
frequently treated in the columns of the Dispatch, and which is mentioned hy Mr. 
Hubbarcl iu his Report on Insects affecting the Orange, and of which yon llonbtlcss 
have a copy. 

Your observation to the effect that the .Aulacizes occurs chiefly in places whcrll cow
peas are growing may be au important one. Is the bug found upon thP cow-peas 
also f The liquid ejected from the hug which you watched is of a saccharine nature, 
like honey-dew. Allied species are well know to eject this fluid with con8iderahle 
force. The P1·oconia, which is found upon cotton-plants, is remarkable for the distance 
to which it ejects drops of the liquid. " " * -[August 6, 1887.] 

SECOND LETTEH.-In accordance with your request for additional specimens of 
the bug described by you as a new species of the genus Aulaci:cs I herewith send yon 
tin box containing several of different ages and stages of development. I don't know 
laow many there are in tho box, as I caught them this morning with considerahle dif-

ficulty. 
There was a strong northeast, damp wind blowing, and w het,her that made them more 

lively or myself less so I am unable to say; they are •1uick in motion, strong iu tliglJt, 
aud very wary. I have discovered the young down to a very minute size, but I can 
not as yet say as to their eggs, what tlJey are like, or when deposited. I ha vc not seen 
tlwm on tho cow-pea, but my observation leads mo to think they are l!lore nnnH'ron,; 
when this crop is grown in the grove. I judge from the yellow contents of tbe food
sac that they suck the essential oil from the t.wig. Would this affect tho twig seri
onsly 'f Tiley choose a position beau downward on a twig, not the nearest, but half 
(or less) hardened. When they are comfortably settled they straighten out the suck 
ing tube, which, as you know, is short, then with their feet draw tlJemselves down, 
with one motion, forcing the tnbo into tbe twig; they then remain perfectly passive. 
Whether tllf'.\' eject the fluid when not tlisturhcrl or not I can't say; but when I ca 01e 

111·ar to t.lwm, not disturbing them, t.lJey t'.i<'dl'<l it in my clirl'ctiou; it is colorlt,ss, and 
]PaVPH, 011 1Jryiug, a whitish deposit ou tho ll'ar (I Sl'Utl you lJcrcwit-h two leaVl'S); it 
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may be "hone~· -de w," bnt it does not attract, so far as I have seen, ants or othotio 
sect s t hat an· wont to g n,ther to thi s sort of feast. 

As t o the r esnlt to the trees, the twig~ I liient to the editor of the l~lorida Dispatch 
certainly hatl t hn "di e-ba ck ;" that goes without ><aying, for Hwy di<~<lloaek. I would 
like ver;. lllll ell to eouuect thi s new mnra1uln with the trouble, if possible. Tucrei! 
only one obj<'d:on , or ratlwr diflieulty , but t.hat ,.;e<·ms almost im;urmouutablo. lscu 
tile bug ou plent y of t \dgs that do not di e b:~<:k, th ~tt absolutely decline to hu iu tho 
leas t affect ed . I console myself with the reilection that they h:t\·e oil to spare. 

As a rul e, however, the twigs do not die back unless they are very young; t.hey IJiis· 
t er and do not look well, but cont inue to harden and send out, some of them, new and 
h ealtby·lookiug shoots; others send out weak shoots that are sometimes themselves 
affected , sometimes not, usually the twig reddens a little, but not always. There i! 
on r easonable hypothesis upon which to base the trouble except insects. I sunk a 
shaft 10 fe et in the ground between four affected trees. Two feet of gray sand (first 
class), then 8 feet of yellow sand. After 6 feet down there were three or four thin 
strata of r ed sand, one-fourth to one-half inch in thickness. At 10 feet struck 
\Yater. Drove a rod down 9 feet further and found no bard pan. The ·soil is of the 
best pine laud. The original growth was very large, soft pine trees and willow oak 
as large as my bouy (and that is good size). 

As to other bugs, thoce are a few leaf-footed bugs; also a few E11thoctha galealor ; 
these 1 have never seen doing any great damage. There are a great many of the 
Green Soldier Bngs. I don' t see them doing much sucking at twigs, though I have 
seen some. But the trouble in my grove sel\ms to be the same or nearly so as that 
d escribed by Mr. James Franklin (HuLbard, page 160). In conclusion, permit me to 
say that the sam~> twig blistering and dying is not confined to my grove; I find it iu 
quite a number of groves, but in none so general as my own. In not less than four 
or five young g roves, in different places, there are the new bugs, and there also are 
the di seased twigs. So also in groves where the twigs are not diseased, the bugs OC· 

cur; and in groves where are both twigs and bugs, some trees have every twigaf· 
fected and otllcr trees have no signs. So what would be a clincher against th~ hugs 
is really turned to our confnsion.-[Aug·ust 10, 1887. J 

SECOND REPLY. " " " The specimens which you sent comyrisenotonlythenew 
species of Aula cizes whi ch accompan ied your previous letter, but two specimens of 
P1·ocon-ia nnrlata, a closely allied specie!', a nd also a number of young of one or the 
other . " * • It will be impossible to connect either of the.se leaf-hoppers or any 
of the Soldier Bugs with the di seased condition of your trees. Their punctures, of 
course, help to weaken the vitality of t ile trees, but that they are the cause of tho 
"Die back, '' is hardly poss ible. You have doubtless read what Mr. Hubbard says in 
his report on orange insects concerning the " Die back," and this comprises the extent 
of onr present knowledge of t h is trouble. 

The mycologist of the Department is ma king studies of the funo-i connected with 
tb~ di sease of th~ o~·an gc,. aiH~ it is possible that some practical ~esults may he ob· 
tame(~ through h1 s mvest1 gatwus. F or the present we ca n only recommend the dilute 
ca rbol1c or creos?tc w~shes. A few more specimens of the Aulacizes \\-i 11 be accept· 
able, a nd yon 1mght, 1f yo n feel so inclined , send on a few specimens of the insect 
whicll yon know as the "Green Soldier Bug ."-[August 16, 1887.] 

The Barnacle Scale Injuring Persimmon. 

Yon will find inclosed two twio-s cu t fro m a per s·11 1 · h b I . "' nmon coverec wit w at sup· 
pose t o be a kmll of scale. I have seen now and. th d ' en one on an orange tree, an 
h ;tve 2l ways <l cs troyetl t hem for fear t.hat it mi ,.b t be t b Fl t _, 
I · Tl · · "' e ' n eu Scale (leery a pur· 

c ws1 ). u s pers11umon t ree was covered with til em d I b . · b 
• · 1 - · , au urned.tt up It 1st e 

fin•t I lim' I Ja \·e seen them 111 a 11 y nn mbers. ~ ~ .. [W A M 
1 

• 
County, Fla ., Aug ust l!\ l MRi . • · ars 1

• Orlando, Ol'ange 
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REPLY.- The insect upon the twigs is the common Barnacle Scale of Florida. 
( CtToplaslt8 cirripcdifonnis Com st.) lt is figured and described in the Annual Report 
or this Department for 1S80, and in Hubbard's Report on Insects Affect iug the Orange. 
lt~ oc!'lll'l'<>nrn upon l'cnsimmon has, I believe, never been publicly noticed. It. is 
11s11:tlly found upon the species of Eupatorium, and occasionally upon Ora11ge au!l 
tlnint·(•. It is not a very com111on insect, but if it should become nnmcrous enough to 
threaten damage, it can be l'illcd while yonug, bcforo .the wax is hard, by the appli
cation of the ordinary kerosene emulsion.-[ August 19, 1887. ] 

Euryomia Melancholica vs. Cotton Bolls. 

I send you by this mail a small box containing a specimen of damaged cotton-boll 
and the hug which my correspondent thinks is the culprit.. It comes from l\Ir. C. H. 
Esl!·.,, Talbotton, Ga., who writes me that he took them from the farm of his 
neigh hor, Mr. H , C. Greene, and t.lw.t as many as 39 boll~> similar to tlie one sent wt>rc 
t.u.ken from one stalk of cotton. I have written to Mr. Estes, expressing doubt!! 
ahont the truth of his theory. It does not appear to me that the injnry was done by 
t lit· .ueetle. However, I know but little about such things, and kuow that new 
inl:leet depredations are being developed <:on!ltantly. Please give me your views or 
the history of the uug.-[J. T. Henderson, Atlanta, Ga., August 121, 18BG. 

RF.PLY. " " The insect is a beetle which is very com1! on throughout the 
South. It bas been called the Melancholy Euryomia (E11ryomia melancholica). It is 
a very general feeder, and occasionally damages peaches and other fruit, but seems 
to prefer such fruit. as is rotting anJ has been previously gnawed into by some other 
inHed. It is also found clustering about uruised and cut places in the trnuks of 
t.r1't'S from which the sap is exuding. Your surmise was therefore correct, and an 
examination of the boll sent seems t.o indicate prior damage by the boll-worm.
[Angust 126, 11'\~G-1 

A Peach Fruit-worm in Japan. 

During my stay in Japan as naturalist of the United States Eclipse Expedition my 
attention bas been attracted to the general prevalence of disease among fruit trees of 
a decillnous growth, due for the most part t.o the ravages of insects. My attention 
has been especially attracted to the fact that the peach crop is rcuuered au almost 
complete failure, so far at least as the quality of the fruit is concerned, uy the attacks 
of a smalllepidopterous larva which hores the fruit, causes it to <lecay, pre\·ents its 
coming to a sonnd maturity and ripening in a marketithle condition. In consequence 
of this liability to insect attacks, the custom preva ils almost universally, as yon are 
well aware, of taking the fruit from the trees while yet green aml hard and thus ex
posing it for sale and consumption. 

I (]Psirc to suggest, inasmuch as large exports of trees and plants to tho United States 
are constautl.Y taking place from the Japanese ports, that wise precautions should he 
a!lopk!l to prevent the accidental introduction into the UnitC!l States of this perni
cious insect, which so far as I know has not yet made its appearance upon our soil. 
While it is barely possible that the climatic condition in the United States might prove 
unfavorable to its devPlopment and propagat,ion, this is altogetl1er unlikely. There 
shonl'l h!', in my judgment, steps taken to absolutely prohibit the trausport,ation to the 
lfnil!·•l St.ates of Japanese peach trees, or of trees and plants which have been grown 
or paclwd in soil taken from the vicinity of peach trees and 11each orchar(ls, iuas· 
lllll<'h as the larva of this insoct nntloubtellly pupates in the soil or upon its surface. 
For t.he sake of the far111Prs an1l fruit-growers of Japan I would like to suggest that 
if no entomologist has hitherto worke'l out the life history of this insect au!l ascer
f.:lin<·<l till' h•·st. nwanH of combating its attacks, it would he desirable that the Japa-
111';;1·. 1h•part. 1 ~~nt of agricnlt.ure should take t.·he matter into band and have tlw work 
<lmw. I would like to sng,!!;o;; t. a~:~ a useful pt•ecantion the ,]estruction of all badly in-
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f'ectell 1rees, especially seedlings growing l1y the wayside al](l in waste ~'lace!!, and 
the careful colloction of all wind-fallen and diseased fruit allll its destrnctwu by firr. 
The con!Jumption of fruit in au unripe condition can not he otherwise than projudicial 
to the general health of the community, especially in sPawns when cholera aud like 
diseases are prevalent, and tho financial loss to the agriculturist must he immense 
when we heat in min~ t!Jat the ravages of the codling-moth which attacks the apple 
in tho United States are estima;teu to annually occas!on a loss to the fruit-growers of 
the Union of from $4,000,000 to $5,000,00(); the importance of checking the attacks of a 
similar insect infesting the peach in Japan must commend itself to your mind. Our 
own Department of Agriculture at Washington has labored long and laboriously to 
instruct the fruit-growers of the United States as to the best and moBt effective means 
of guarding against the ravages of such insects, and it can not but feel that the Jap
anese authorities have a work to do here which, if accomplished, would be a great 
benefit to their farming community.-[W. G. Hall, Ph. D., naturalist, United States 
Ecl1pse Expedition to Japan, Tokio, Japan, September 15, 1887. 

[The above letter was written by Dr. Hall to Hon. R. B. Hubbard, United ~tates 

minister to Japan, and by the latter was referred to this Department through the 
Department of State. Commissiouer Colman's reply follows. We have Rince received 
no further information on the su hject.] 

I have the honor to acknowleoge the receipt of your letter of the 26th instant, in
closing Dispatch No. 379from Mr. Richard B. Hubbard, United States minister at Tokio, 
which is accompanied in turn by a letter from Mr. ,V. J. Holland, the naturalist of 
the United States Eclipse Expedition to Japan. The matter has been referred tot.ho 
acting entomologist of this Department, who reports that the subject is one of con· 
siderahle interest, but that its full weight can not be determined. without a more ac· 
curate idea of the nature of the insect in question. If it should prove to be one of 
the insects which already infests the peach in the United States any regulations to 
prevent importation will of conrse be unnecessary. It is desirable, therefore, that 
some entomologist in Japan shoulU investigate the matter and determine accurately 
and specifically the identity of the pest in question. Prof. C. Sasaki, of theAgricult· 
ural and Dendrological College, Tokio, Japan, is a very competent individual, who 
bas made his name well known by his investigations of the Uji parasite of the silk· 
worm of commerce. 

If your Department will kindly forward this letter to Mr. Hubbard, with the request 
that he will forward it to Professor Sasaki, requesting him to correspond direct with 
this Department, we shall be able to get to the bottom of the matter in th.13 shortest 
possible time. Mr. Holland himself should aiso be requested to rear the iusect and 
send it in all its stages to this Department. 

Hibernation of the Two-spotted Lady-bird. 

I have observed some little matters the past three winters in my present house that 
may or may not interest you. During those winters there has seldom been more than 
two or three day~ passe~ that I have not had "]a,ly-bugs" creeping anrl flying about 
my house. My library IS never warmed except in the eveuin"'s hut when the room 
~ot warm they woulfl invariably come out and he active all the"' e~enin<T seldom more 
thau one_ or two at _a time, lout they have shown themselves continu"'~ny every few 
days d~nn_g that tune. At one time during cold weather there were probably 1,000 
on the In!!tde of my front door. I have fed them 1111' Ik ' · t 1 d ouo . . , ueer, wa er, anc ma e 
drunk on gm; yes, tt was a ctually 'lruuk and showe(lJ't. th d · k 1'1 ft.cr . ' , ey r1n reM I y; a 
bemg about my uesk for a few days. - [Jos. M. 'Vade Bost M M h 31 lSK" R .. .. .. Tl . ' on, ass., arc , 

E~LY.- . t.e spec1es you refer to is uo doubt the Two-spott<'cl La,Jy-bird 
(Coccwella b1prmctata Lmn . ), and as an intercstin"' po1'nt 1• 11 tl t 1 h' t I 

. . .., 10 na ura 1s orvo 
th1s spccws I woul'l state that of the many Rpecies of La'l b ' d 1 t. · . ' ' Y· 11' S SO alJUn( an IU 
snmwer-ttmc almost e'l'erywhere, this is the onlv one which ]1as · · 1ft 

J accustomed Jtse o 
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seek winter quarters in our houses. Of course specimens may also be found occa.. 
sionally hibernatmg under ba,rk or other suitable places out-doors. " "-[April 
:~, 18tl5. ] 

Prior Issuing of the Male Sex of Cimbex. 

" Let 1ue add th;tt I was greatly interested in your account of Cimbex 
americaua. Some seven or eight years ago I had about a pint of the co~oons, ob
tainetl from between the roots of the weeping willow above gronnd and among 
the leaves on the ground. There were more there; I raised them. Think I got 
Hl'arly 200 imagos, aud was surprised that, with the exception of two or three iudi· 
vitluals, the lirst 80 that came out were males. I used a large empty aqnarinm for 
the hatchery, and the show made was fine.-[Sam'l Lockwood, Freehold, N.J., March 
31, 1885. 

Work of the Bronzy Cut-worm in Missouri. 

I mail you, simu ltaneously witl! this, box containing the larva of some insect (prob
ably) that has at this date denuded the Timothy grass of its seed, holds it like " coon 
in it.s fore feet wh1lo it eats and theu drops the empty shell. It has now strippctl 
nearly every hcarl iu our extensive meadows. I find this moruiug a small, quick
flying miller in the grass which I can not catch and do not know as it i1:1 relatetl to 
these worms. Please determine its species and givens its life·history if you can.
[A. D. Thomas, Terre Haute, Palmyra County, Mo., Juue 24, 188i. 

REPLY.- " The worms which you oent beJou~ to the species known com-
monly as the Bronzy Cut-worm (Nephelodes violans). This is a species which bas 
seldom been recorded as doing much damage. It was noticed "by Professor Riley in 
1871 in Missouri, and in li:l8l it did considerable damage in northern Now York. It 
is a very widespread species, and is found in all of the United States east of th,. Rocky 
Mountains. The worm does most of its damage in May and Juno, and enters the 
ground to transform to pupa towards the middle or the latter part of .June. It re
rnaim! in this condition until autumn, when the moth makes its appearance. Where 
a field has been hadly damaged it will be a good plan to plow it over in July or 
August and expose the pupa to the heat of the sun and to Hocks of chickens aud 
turkeys. This is the only remedy which is like to prove cfficacious.-[J uly 1U, 18d7.) 

The Bamboo Sinoxylon. 

Inclosed in glass "bottle you will find some curious beetles which were fonutl bor· 
ing into and apparently living upon an oruamcntal bamboo box placed on a table in 
one of the roomH; no iodicat.ion of their presence was noticed until on lifting the lid 
tl1e fine powder from t.heir borings was seen, and on a slight shake nnmhcrs of t.he 
ereat.nres wmc dislodged and moving about quickly. Under a magnifying glass t.heir 
cnrions figures arc qnite interesting to watch. Any information yon lll:ty ,,.,. fit to 
forward will be awaited wHII interest.-[A. L. Townsend, box 2Hi, New York, N.Y., 
.Jan nary f:l, ltl88. 

REPLY.-Your Jetter of the 8th instant, inclosing specimens of insects fonntl l.10ring 
into an ornamental bamboo box, has been duly received. The insect in question !s 
0110 of the wood-boring beeUes of the geu us Sinoxylon and bclougs to a species wl1ich, 
although undetermined is frequently found in bamboo canes and boxes from China 
antl East. Intlia. It is closely allied to a species fount! in Florida and it has similar 
l1ahit.s. These insects an· slow of tlcvolopment anti indeed may remain in :t state of 
retanlod !levelopmcnt for a number of years. If yon wish to ct1111Plt>kly tlisinfect 
yonr box you can do so by ponring upon it a little bhmlphit!o of c:trbon.-[.Ja.nuary 
w, 1888.] 

The Western Cricket in 1887. 

I lln:ll' t.hat. "gmsshoppor locn~t .. ~" h:tvfl h<'<'ll vory tlestl'llcth·,, this ,,·,•a.r in tlw 
Gn·o·nhom olist.rid., on tho bortler of Pnchlo a.1ul Hnerg:wo Countio·~. but. I ha1·o• not 
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been able to visit the distl'ict or obtain any specimens of the destructive species. I 
cxpeet, however, that tbey arc the Canwnla pt:ll11cida (C. atrox), as this species ap
pears to !Je a!Jnudant this year iu Colorado. I found it particularly a!Jundant at the 
heatl of the Arkansas Ri vcr, in Fremont Pass, and also in the streets of Leadville, 
both these localities being on the castem slope.--[Tbco. D. A. Cockerell, West Clift; 
Custer Connt~· ,Colc .. December 1, 18B7. 

[See Second Report U.S. Entomological Cowmission.J 

Dicerca a Poplar-feeder. 

A few weeks ago I discovered a Coleopterous larva, l5g millimeters long, boring iota 
a Populus trentuloides tree. I put it into spirits for future investigation~ and thought 
no more about it until I came across the figure of larva of DiciJJ·ca divaricata (Third 
Report U. S. Ent. Com., Pl. VI, Fig. 2 ), and noticing the reRemblance to my larva, 
took out the latter for comparison. There can be no doubt, I think, that my larva is a 
Dicerca-probably D. prolongata Lee. (vide former letter), thus fully confirming this as 
a poplar (and not pine) feeder, and establishing it as a decidedly injurious insect. 

To me personally, however, it is a beneficialinsect, since it kills just enough trees 
in this neighborhood to keep me supplied with dry fire-wood.-[T. D. A. Cockerell, 
West Cliff, Colo., December 27, 1887. 

An Enemy to Young Carp. 

I inclose two insects-No. 1, the larger, sent to me by a gentleman who states that 
it fastens on the carp fish and finally kills it. " " '-[W. L. Joues, Atlanta, 
Ga., October 3, 1884. 

REPLY.- " " " ThC' specimen, No. 1, which is reported to have attacked and 
killed a carp, is the larva of one of our common Dragon Flies or Mosquito Hawks (Fam
ily Lihellnlidm, Order Ncnropteraj, the species having been described as Anax junius 
Tbese larvm are aquatic, antl feed upon all sorts of soft-bodied water insects they cau 
get bold of. The_v are also known to attack young fish, bnt this is a rare occurrence, 
since the larva' are slow-moving animals and by no means able to pursue a fish.~ 

[October 7, 1884.] 

NOTES. 

THE TWBL VE-SPOTTED DIABROTIC.A. INJURING FRUIT TREES. 

A new habit of this destructive species was brought to our attention 
the present spring. Mr. J. Luther Bowers, who resides at Herndon, 
Va., has a young orchard consisting of trees planted tor the most part 
in the spring of 1887. The neighboring fields are partly cultivated and 
partly grass-lauds, with no forests near. Most of the fieltl in which the 
orcilard stanus was in corn last yearand is entirely so planted this 
year. Last year, however, there was a half acre of melons on the south 
side .. ~he trees made a fine growth laRt year and are now vigorous and 
promtsmg except where the leaves have been eaten. The orchard con· 
sists of rather more than 2,500 trees, of which 760 are plums, and the 
rest are peach, pear, cherry, apple, and apricot. The varieties are min· 
gled together, the apples, however, being set out to form a permanent" 
orchard. In th~ lat_ter part of April aud the first of May, when the 
leaves were vuttmg forth, 1\:Jr. Bowers observed tlte beetles of tlte Twel\'e· 
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spotted Diabrotica eating the leave::;. Tile plums aiHl the apricots were 
st>leeted out by the beetles, aml except in a few instauce::; nothing else 
was touched. The exceptions were tile Governor Wood Uherry aud the 
Hansell Haspberry, which were slightly injured. 'file attack began 
"upon trees planted in the old melon patch above meutioned. The plnms 
and apricots in the immediate neighborhood were soon stl'ipped of foli
age, and the insects spread over nearly the entire orchard. The first 
aud second growth of leaves were almost entirely devoured and the third 
growth was much injured. Many of the trees partly succumbed to the 
attack and some were killed entirely. The injury was quite severe and 
amounted to several hundred dollars. The injury was not entirely due 
to the Diabrotica, although Mr. Bowers, who is a very goou observer, 
states that this insect was by far the most numerous of any of the spe
cies found upon his trees. The well-known weevil-EpiNcrHs imbriel~-
1tus-occurred in small numbers and attacked the foliage to some slight 
' ,,extent, and oue of the common May beetles-probably Lachnosterna 
fusca-was also present on some few evenings in still smaller uumbers. 
Another Scarabreid (Diplotaxis sp.) was also noticed. Til ere seems, how
e\'er, no doubt but that the main damage was doue by the Diabrotica, 
anu this instance is certainly the most marked which has ever been 
'brought to our attention of damage doue to fruit-trees by this species. 
It is safe to say, however, that this occurrence is exceptional, and that 
it depended almost entirely upon the peculiar circumstance of a young 
orchard having been planted close to a last year's melon patch, which 
'was not replanted this year. Tile beetles undoubtedly bred upon the 
melons last season and hibernated in large numbers. The present 
spring, finding no more allpropriate food at hand they took to the young 
plums and apricots merely as a substitute. We have little fear, there
fore, that a uew habit has been formed. 

The aboYe facts are gathered from correspondence with Mr. Bowers 
and from observations made by 1\lr. Alwood, who visited Herndon at 
our direction on the eYening of J nne 13th. 

HEA.T EVOLVED FROM THE WORK OF A. BRUCH US. 

In June, 1887, Judge Lawrence Johnson, of the 0. S. Geological 
Survey, a member of the Entomological Society of Washington, sent 
to the Division from Holly Springs, Miss., a small quantity of Cow 
Peas (Dolichos spp.), which were badly infected by Bruchus s(Jutellaris, 
and in his accompanying note mentioned a circumstance which is worthy 
of record, as we do not recollect to ha,·e seen anything similar in priut. 
The peas when he first examined them were contained in a paper sack, 
which would hold about one gallon, and which was about one-third full. 
Resting the bottom of the sack accidentally upon his hand he noticed 
that it was very perceptibly warm. He then tested its lleat witll an or
IIi nary thermometer and found that while the temperature of the air was 
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only 710 Fahr., the mercury rose when placeu among the peas to DGo 
Fahr., a dilfereuco of 250 ''in a few minutes." 

This difference in temperature was evidently uue in great part to a 
mechanical cause, the gnawing of the peas by the beetles anu larrre, for 
su bseqnent tests have shown that tho difference in temperature between 
uninfesteu peas in mass and the surrounding air in summer is slight, 
varying with the time of day, the peas being cooler than the air at midday 
and warmer after snnuown. No opportunity has since offered for test. 
iug the tern perature of the weevils alone in mass, although such compara
tive tests woulU be interesting.-L. 0. H. 

ECONOMIC EN~l'OMOLOGY IN INDIA. 

We are indebted to Mr. E. C. Cotes, first assistant to the director of 
the Iuuian Museum at Calcutta, for copies of his first and second paper.i 
upon economic entomology. No. 1 is devoted to a preliminary ac. 
count of the wheat and rice weevil in India, and Uo. 2 considers the 
experimental introduction ofinsecticiues into India, with a short account 
of mouern insecticides and methods of applying them. Of the l att~r 

we need not say anything, except that it is a short summary of a few of 
tlle remedies now in use in this country. The first, however, is of 
considerable interest as a consideration of the cosmopolitan Galamlr1t 
oryzw in a mot·e or less tropical country in which the principal iudns· 
tries are wheat and rice. Mr. Cotes has gone over the ground of pre· 
vious publications very carefully and introduces a great deal of inter. 
esting correspondence. Nothing now in the way ofrernediesis suggested 
and no particular experiments have apparently been made. The point 
in his paper which interests us most is the sta:'tement of the loss which 
ie brought about. He says: "The amount of loss occasioned by the 
weevil is estimated by Mefsrs. Ralli Brothers a tan average of 21 percent., 
the maximum being 5 per cent. and the minimum 1 per cent. Taking 
the value of the wheat exported at £6,000,000, the annual loss o~· 
casioned by the weevil in exported wheat alone is £150,000. This sum, 
however, in reality represents but a fraction of the whole loss, as it 
does not take into account the damage done to wheat consumed in the 
country or any of the loss occasioned to the rice, which is also attacked 
by the same weevil, besides the loss indirectly occasioned owing to the 
difficulty of storing the grain." The species seems to be two-brooded 
in India, the beetles appearing in June and January. 

BUFFALO-GNATS ATTACKING MAN. 

In our report for 1886 we deYoted a paragraph to the consideration 
of se\'eral cases of loss of ~~man life from tlle bites of Buffalo-gnats, 
~ut our agents who ha>e YJSJte!l the region where these insects abonnd 
find that rumors of such cases are hard to trace and that tlle newspaper 
repo.rts ~re seldom authentic. All of tlw agents employed on tlJis in· 
vesllgatwu have been asked to V«jrify if possible any such accounts, and 
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the following quotation is from a letter received by Mr. Webster in re
ply to inquiries whicll he had made: 

"I llau a nepllew by the name of L. H. Stokes; I suppose he was 
thirty fl.\·e or forty years old and a man of family. He lived near the 
Hatchie River-I think it was near Hening Station; the year I have 
forgotten, but think it was about 5 or 6 years since. It seems from 
what I could learn that Stokes, in company with a party, went fishing 
auu crossed over onto an island, The gnats were bad, and the party 
kept leaving. All were scattered on the island. Finally, in leaving, it 
seems they left my nephew over there. It rained and put out the fire (it 
was cold and the smoke was some protection from the gnats); he had no 
matches, so he went to where they left the boat, and fl)und his company 
had all gone and taken away tlw boat. He could not swim, so he was left 
to the mercy of the gnats. He fought till near night before he could make 
any one hear him. After they came and took him over be went home 
aud suffered considerably, and before day he <lied. I never learned. the 
doctor's name, as my sister objected to the marriage of her son, which 
<~aused a coolness, so he moved off, and we did not know it until sev
eral <lays after his death. This is all I can tell you about it. There is 
no doubt but that the Buffalo-gnats killed him. I learn that he was 
very much swollen. He has a brother living near Chestnut Blufl' named. 
Olinton Stokes, but I do not think he could give you any information. 
YoLl ask what part of the body was bitten. I ca_n not tell this, but think 
it was his hanus, arms, face, neck, etc.-A. E. Buck. 

NEW EUROPEAN NATURAL ENEMIES OF THE ASPARAGUS BEETLE. 

H. Lucas, in the Annales de la Societe Entomologique de France, 1st 
part for 1888, just published, announces that he has discovered two new 
natural enemies of Orioceris asparagi in the vicinity of Ruppain. One 
is the Heteropter Calocoris chenopodii, which he discovered in tlle act 
of sucking a larva, while the other is of much more importance and is 
nothing less than an internal Tachinid parasite, viz, Myobia pwnila. 
This species has long been known in Europe and was first described by 
Macquart in 1854. Mr. Lucas observed these flies abunuantly through
out the asparagus beds, but did not suspect that they were parasites of 
the Ianra of the Asparagus Beetle. While searching, however, for the 
pupa of the Orioceris he found in tllo earth under the young plants a 
large number of larval skins, which had near the lleatl, and sometimes 
also at the other end of the body, large openings. He took a dozen full
grown larvre and placed. them in a box (this was in Jnly, 1887), and 
upon his return to Paris, about the middle of August, he found that 
several of the Tachinid. flies had emerged, having undergone their trans
formation to pupa and. to fly within tlle skin of the Crioccris larvre. 
From observations which he made it seems tllat the fly frequently 
emerges from the larva before the latter has descended to tlle ground. 
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No one seems to luwe uoticell tlii~ liabit of tlie Jllyobia uefore, aud, 
judging from l\Ir. I.Jttcas's experience, it SCClllH to lia\'e uecn so eomruou 
in the locality where lie ouserYed it as to ue an important factor iu reg· 
ulatiug the nurnuers of tlie Asparagus Beetle. Up to the present time 
not a single natural cnemJ' of tliis insect has been discovered iu Amer. 
ica, although it is. annually doing a great deal of damage from Long 
Island to Virginia and for some little distance inland. It ought not to 
be a difficult tliiug at the proper season of the year to import this para. 
site from France, and we shall be greatly pleased if ourfriend, M.Lucas, 
will assist us by sending material. No species of llfyobia are now known 
in this country. 

CONCERNING THE UJI P.A.R.A.SI'I'E OF THE SILK·WORM. 

Prof. C. Sasaki's admiraule pa.per upon the biology of the celebrated 
silk-worm parasite of Japan has already been noticed in this countryiu 
a recent number of the American Naturalist, and lienee does not require 
furtlier notice here. We may state, however~ that we ha\·e reecived :spec. 
imens of the parasite from Professor Sasaki direct. Our object in men. 
tioning the paper at this time is to call attention to the fact that l\Ir. J. :11. 
F. Bigot, in1be Annalcs for 1888 (Bulletin, page XXXIX) states that. after 
a careful examination of the plate he has is decidedly of the opinion 
that Hondani's provisio.nal erection of the genus Ujimyia for this species 
was unnecessary and that it really is nothing but a species of the 
'fachinid genus Lcskia. of Robineau·Desvoidy (1830). Mr. Bigot's de· 
termination of tliis fact is extremely interesting because from his stand· 
ing as a dipterologist there can be lmt little doubt as to the accurMy 
of this conclusion and principally because there are two European 
species of tile genus Leskia, viz, L. aurea and L. bicolor, and there will 
therefore be opportunity in Europe to verify -the abnormal point in the 
life history of the Uji fly brought out by 1\:Ir. Sasaki, which is to the 
effect that the eggs are not laid upon tlie silk· worms as is the custom 

' with other Tachinids, but are laid upon the mulberry leaves and 8.re 
llatched after they liave been eaten by the silk-worms. "'c are not 
aware whether the habits of the European species are known, uut if 
they are at all common it ought to be not a difficult matter to ascertain 
their habits and to compare them with those of Leskia sericaria as the 
Uji fly must now be called. ' 

Our faith in t?c unity of liabit in the same family would make us 
somewhat skeptical of the accuracy of Sasaki's observations notwith· 
standing the high character of tlie work as a whole, ' 

0 
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Outlook for Locust or Grasshopper Injury.-One of the most important 
results of the Rocky Mountain Locust investigation by the U. S 
Entomological Commission is that, by visiting the chief breeding. 
grounds of the insect and noting the state of affairs there, it is 
possible to . predict in advance, with a high degree of probability, 
whether or not there is any danger of extensive injury the ensuing 
year in the temporary region, or country occasionally invaded. Fully 
recognizing the economic importance of this, we have, since our con· 
nection with this Department, endeavored to have such observations 
made, whenever practicable, as would gh·e us the required knowledge; 
and it is gratifying to know that the conclusions which we have hitherto 
ventured to draw from the reports have been so far uniformly justified 
by subsequent experience. Mr. Lawrence Bruner has just returned 
from a visit to northwestern Nebraska, southwestern Dakota, and cen
tral Wyoming, and has sent us a brief report of the results, which will 
be found in this number. It is with great pleasure, therefore, that we 
announce that, so far as this examination warrants an opinion, the out
look for the coming year is most favorable. We are all the more 
pleased to make this announcement because, from the accounts in the 
Ottertail region of Minnesota earlier in the season, and the excessive 
drought that has prevailed for two or three years in some portions of 
the West and Northwest, we had fears of serious injury in the near 
future. 

While, therefore, the work of Mr. Lugger in Minnesota, and that of 
Mr. Bruner in other parts of the Northwest, show favorably for the im· 
mediate future, very considerable injury has been done by sedentary or 
non-migratory species in some parts of the country the present year. 
An account of very serious damage in Michigan from Oaloptenus bivit· 
tatus and 0. fernur-rubrum appears in the "Extracts from Correspond· 
ence" in the present number. 

We are much gratified at the manner in which "Insect Life" has 
been received, and with the many assurances from working entomolo
gists of sympathy and support. We shall be glad to publish, from any 
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source, original contributions to knowledge of insect life, or communi. 
cations tllat will in any way advance economic entomology. A promj. 
nent author and naturalist, and one deeply interested in the habits of 
insects, so nearly expresses our intentions and wishes in a recent letter 
that we quote the following passage therefrom: 

~l:iy I be permitted also to express my gratification at the action of the Agricnlt. 
ural Bureau in making this new departure. In my judgment it is a highly impor. 
taut and valuable addition to the study of economical entomology, and indirectly will 
tend to stimulate all investigations into the habits of our insect fauna. I sincerely trust 
that this monthly bulletin will be a prominent feature of your Division, and that it 
will assume a broader character as it develops anu become a national organ of all who 
are working in the field which it covers; that it will represent us before the entomol· 
ogists of Europe, and will thus become what we have so long neNled, a vehicle of com. 
munication between the more scientific '"orkers and students and the masses of intel
ligent people, as well as an organ of interchange of facts and theories betwe~n euto· 
ruologists themselves. 

Importation of Insect Parasites.-It is rarely that such an excellent O[l· 

portunity offers for practically exemplifYing the benefit tllat may 
accrue from the artificial introduction of parasites of introduced in
sects that are injurious to agriculture as has lately been afforded 
by the llistory of that most destructive of Californian pests the 
Fluted Scale (lcerya purchasi). At our request and through the 
kind efforts of Mr. Frazer 8. Crawford, of Adelaide, South Aus. 
tralia, the Dipterous parasite, described by Dr. ·williston ou page ~~ 
of this journal, has been successfully introduced, but with what .final 
results we shall indicate later on. The subject is, howe\er, so im· 
portant that we llave long wished to have. a thorough study made of the 
parasites of the lcerya in Australia, with a Yiew to a systematic efi'ort 
to introduce tllem ali\·e. Tlle Commissioner of Agriculture appealed to 
Congress for authorization to send an agent to Australia for such pur· 
pose, uut without avail, as tllere has for some years been a clause in the 
bill appropriating for several of the divisions of the Department which 
confines in\estigations within the limits of the United States. We are 
glad to announce, llowever, that through the public spirit of the com· 
missioners to the Melbourne Exposition, and of the Secretary of State, 
the Commissioner of Agriculture has been able to send an agent, and 
.:\lr. Albert Koebele sailerl on the 23d of August under our instructions, 
from which we quote the following: 

As_ you h~ve alr:ad~ been informeu, your mission to Australia is for tlw 1)Urpose of 
makmg an mvest1gatwu of the parasites of Icm·ya pu1·chasi, witli a · dew of introduc
ing them into C~lifornia. It will be necessary for you to go to Auelaide to Her Mr. 
Frazer S. Crawford, ":ho sent the Dipterous parasites and the Ccclostomas (or rather 
Monophlw~us crauforclt) to Mr. Klee and Mr. Coquillett at my request. This Dipte· 
rous p~ras1te has been named b.v Dr. Williston Lestophonus icei'Y(!' and at Adelaide 
you will probably be able to study this insect carefully M k th' £i li'n· . . · a e e mol:lt care u 
vestigatwns wherever you can learn of the occurrence of T d of 
• • • < • .~.cerya, an find as many 
Its natural enemies Ill Australia as possible. Find out also th · d · hth•"" 

't · 't d . e perw sat wl.Jic """ paras1 es oviposi , an ascertam the season at which su · · . 'Ilb ccess In tmportatwn WI e 
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most likely with each and all of them. Once on the ground yotl can see for yourself 
Just what will be necessary t.o be done in order to bring about this result. You should 
also endeavor to place the Department in correspondence with as many observers as 
yon can interest in the subject, and should by all means endeavor to get at least one 
person who will be able to devote some time to the matter and to continue observa
tions after you return. You will inquire immediately upon arriving in Melbourne 
concerning the largest orange-growing districts in Australia, and also make inquiries 
as to the best places for observing Icaya, aside from Adelaide. If you will visit the 
Botanic Gardens in Melbourne yon will be able to get some information there. Baron 
Von :\Iueller, formerly director of the Botanic Garden, is still a resident of that city, 
and you will find him a very well-informed person to consult. I inclose letters of in
troduction both to Mr. Crawford and to Baron Von :\Ineller. 

\Ye shall hope for good results from Mr. Koebele's investigation, for 
we have no one connected with us who is more careful, capable, and 
persistent in field in,estigations. 

New England Butterflies.-We are glad to learn from l\fr. Scudder that 
his great work on New England Butterflies is now ra.pi<ll.v printing, and 
he hopes to get the first part out early in the autumn. . From what we 
know of this publication and the great care and ability of the author, 
we anticipate the most thorough and creditable piece of entomological 
work ever published in this country. 

NOTES ON THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN LOCUST. 

\VEST POINT, NEBR., 

August 28, 1~88. 

DEAR SIR: In accordance w1th your letter of instructions accom
panying that of the honorable Commissioner of Agricultur·e, I left home 
on the 9th day of the present month for a short tour of the northwest
ern portion of this State and adjoining portions of Dakota and \V yoming, 
to examine into the subject. of the Rocky Mouutain Locust, so as to be 
able to report as to its future possible depredations; also to collect 
the various species of locusts to be met with at the different localities 
where halts were made. 

I accordingly made the first halt at Valentine, near Fort Xiobrara. 
Here, although it rained and was cloudy during the entire day, quite a 
number of very interesting locusts were captured. Among these but 
two specimens of the mig-ratory species were found, although special 
search was made for that particular kind. Inquiry among the snr
rounding settlers and officers of the fort proved the almost entire ab
sence of the pest for a considerable number of years. 

At Chadron a second Atop was made. Here, also, collections were 
made, with fair success; but not a specimen of Jl. spretns fo_nnd or re
ported by the many persons interviewed. Here the "Bad Lands" fur-
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nished a species uf Trimerotropis which may be new, as did the grassy 
blufl's near Valentine one belonging to the genus Jllesops. 

The next halt was made at Buffalo Gap, Dak., where I took the 
stage for Hot Springs, a point 15 miles distant and much better situ. 
ated for making collections in tl1e Acridinre. A portion of two dass was 
spent here and some collections made, with the result of greatly extend. 
ing the known range of a number of species. No new material was 
found. 

From this latter place I hired a team, in company with a commereial 
man, to Custer. At this place much interesting material was taken, 
and Harney Peak, the higlH'St point in the Black Hills, visited, upon 
the summit and upper slopes of which sub-alpine forms of Melanoplu8 
and Pezotettix were taken. One of these, possibly two of them, may be 
new. A good series of all were obtained, notwithstanding the difficulty 
with which the mountain was climbed, the distance traveled, and the 
rain that fell during the day. 'l1he altitude of Harney Peak is just 
about 8,000 feet above sea-level. Collections were also made at about 
5,000 feet elevation. At this latter elevation a Rpecies of Arcyptera 
was obtained that is new to me, possibly new to science. 

Raving visited the most interesting portions of the Black Ilills region 
for the collection of Acridians, and not bearing of any locust depreda
tions to the northward, it was decided not to visit Rapid City, but to 
return to Buffalo Gap via the Rot Springs. Just before starting I 
learned of the presence of the Army Worm (Leucania unipuncta), 
about three miles from Custer. The description was so perfect that tile 
identity of the insect was sure. My informant claimed that but a single 
field of oats had been injured. 

At Fort Robinson, Xebr., a second army-worm depredation was 
brought to my notice, this time receiving my personal attention. Here, 
as at Custer, but a single field (,' f oats was injured, and if attended to, 
the pupre, which had just formed, can mostly be destroyed, and prevent 
the possible greater injury next year. 

Here collections were made in the family Acrididre, but no new species 
added. Some of the western or Rocky Mountain species were found, 
thereby extending their hitherto known range cont:iderably farther 
eastward. 

At this point I was enabled to meet quite a number of Army officers 
and troops who had recently been over different portions of Wyoming, 
Colorado, and Utah, and from them learned that the Rocky Mountain 
locust is ~ow here ?resent in these parts in more than ordinary numbers. 
To be entirely satisfied as to the possible mistake of these different per· 
sons with whom I spoke on the subject, I went as far west as Douglas, 
Wyo., only to find spretus entirely absent there. Inquiries here also 
went _ to show that this pest is nowhere to be found within the region 
mentiOned, nor had any damage been reported since several years 
ago. Here, also, some scattering injuries by· the army-worm were 
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reported, but not in such numbers as those mentioned above. At one 
or two localities, viz, ou Upper Powder River, and at a point )}.bout 
twenty-two miles west of Douglas, natiVll hoppers of various kinds had 
done some little injury to gardens, but nothing further. 

Finally, unless there should be Rwarms at present unknown to me in 
Montana, Northern Dakota, and tile British Possessions to the north
and the swarms of Ottertail County, .:\linn., and neighborhood have 
been pretty well reduced-there is no danger of an invasion for several 
years to come. 

Very respectfully, etc., 

Prof. 0. V. RILEY, 

LAWRENCE BRUNER, 

Special Agent. 

U. S. Entomologist, Washington, D. 0. 

INJURY DONE BY ROACHES TO THE FILES IN THE TREASURY 
AT WASHINGTON. 

In consequence of the injury done to certain valuable documents on 
file at 'the 'rreasury Department by insects or mice, the following letter 
was written to the Department of Agriculture in May last: 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
May 22, 1888. 

SIR: The Secretary's files of this Department are being seriously injured by the 
ravages of insects or vermin, and with a view to the adoption of some means for 
their extermination, I shall esteem it a favor if you will authorize Prof. Charles V. 
Riley, or some equally competent officer, of your Department, to make an examina
tion of the matter and recommend such measures as shall enable this office to protect 
its files and records from further mutilation. 

Very respectfully, yours, 

Hon. NoRMAN J. CoLMAN, 
Commissioner of Ag1·kulture. 

HUGH S. THOMPSON, 
Acting Secretary. 

In answer to tllis, we sent Mr. Townsend with the following letter to 
the chief clerk of the Treasury Department: 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, DIVISION OF ENTOMOLOGY, 
May 23, l!::l88. 

DDAR Sm: In accordance with instructions from the honorable Commissioner of 
Agriculture, given me at the request of Hon. HughS. Thompson, Acting Secretary of 
the Treasury, I send the bearer, Mr. Townsend, an assistant in this Division, to ex
amine the rooms iu which the damaged records are stored. Will you kindly allow 
Mr. Townsend every facility for this examination~ Upon his report my recommenda
tion will be based. 

Yours, respectfully, 

Mr. E. B. You~rANS, 
Chief Clerk, TreaBUI'!f Depm·tment. 

C. V. RILEY, 
Entomologist. 
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Accordingly Mr. Townsend visited the Treasury May 23, 1888, and 
was shown every attention by Mr. Youmans, who in person took him 
all through the building, and assisted him in making the following 
observatioBs : 

PERIPL.ANET.A .AMERIC.AN.A. 

The basement was first visited and many books examined which ha•l 
the entire backs eaten off. These were old as well as more recently 
bound books and were on shelves away from the floor, all being in as 
dry and favorable situations as are to be found in the basement. No 
specimens were found at work. Those found had been killed by the 
insect powder which had been applied. all over and around the records 
the afternoon before, and were lying on their backs. They were the 
large native species only, Periplaneta americana, there being· none of 
Ectobia gennanica, the smaller common roach (called also'' Croton Bug" 
and "Water Bug"). No live roaches had been noticed that day, not 
having up to that time re-appeared. All those that had been coverecl 
with the powd~r had died. A large number of copies of the" Senate 
Report upon Methods of Business in the Executive Departments," which 
had just been bound (printed March 8, 1888), aud were piled up from 
the floor, were half of them eaten into in patches over the backs and 
covers outside, presenting a corroded appearance. These reports are 
sparingly sent out ou account of their value and importance. A spec
imen set, showiug the injuries by the roaches, will be sent to this 
Division. These books were bound in black cloth and had been eaten 
into for the paste with which the cloth was put on the covers. It was 
for the same reason that the backs of the other older, leather-bound books 
had been eaten away. Specimens of excrement found on the shelves 
near these books no doubt belong toP. americana, aud the places eaten 
had similar excrementitious spots upou them. Many of the records 
stored here are of the utmost value and importance, some of which it 
would be utterly impossible to replace, but all are liable to be treated 
alike by the roaches. In the macerating room large roaches also occur. 
The large species seems to go no higher than one or two stories, and very 
few of them above the basement. The basement is naturally somewhat 
damp, is heated by steam in winter, and the roaehes have been worst in 
the darker places. They have not been as troublesome in winter. It 
also seems that there were more of them in west wing of the building, and 
not so many on the east side of the wing~ the windows of which open 
into the inner court, as on the west side. The injured records are stored 
in the ba_sernent. of the west wing. 'fhe walls are very solid, being of 
stone or Iron, with very few cracks or holes therein. aud none in imme· 
diate vicinity of books most eaten. The corridor ~utside these rooms 
is said to be full of the roaches in the early morning. 

ECTOBLA. GERM.ANIC.A. 

Upstairs all above second floor, only this species occurs ..... T hat· 
· h l'b . .~.-:one w 

ever occur m t e 1 rary, which is kept very clean and neat by the lady 
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in charge, and the rooms are light and dry. In file-rooms on top floor, 
where only papers are kept (east wing), there are no roaches either large 
or small. There are no pasted records of any kind in these file-rooms, 
and employes are not allowed to take any lunch there. The rooms are 
dry and light, having sky-lights in the roof. No insects of any kind are 
found there unless brought from other parts of tht~ building, when they 
soon disappear. The binding room on same floor, and connected with 
the :file-rooms by narrow passages, was ,·isite<l and E. germanica. found 
there and also in printing room next to it. Numerous live specimens 
in drawers and under books in office, off printing room, were found. 
Also specimens were seen in these drawers wllich from the description 
given me were probably the imago of the clothes-moth. The printing 
office was formerly in basement where the eaten records are now stored, 
and these records were at that time kept iu the room uow occupied by 
the printing office, which is on top floor. The present change was made 
out of humanity to the employes, for whom the basement proved too 
unhealthy. Bnt the basement seems to be equally nnllealthy for the 
records, though from not exactly the same cause. Jn :t room ou top 
floor where some light-house records are stored, some of the smaller 
species are found, and a number of small paper- bound reports (bound 
in blue paper) bad the backs partly eaten away, evidently to get at the 
paste. This work did not resemble that of mice, nor di<l any that I 
examined. Steam heater in this room. 

OTHER INSECTS. 

No flights of white ants have been noticed in basement by employes 
questioned. No other insects which could have any bearing on this 
question had ever been seen there, and the rooms are not troubled with 
mice. 

REMARKS. 

Mr. Youmans believes that dampness or dryness affect the insects 
very little, but that they stay where there is food to their liking. The 
safety of these files before referred to is of very serious importance to 
the officers of the Department, as the chief clerk is lield responsible 
for them all (whether eaten or otherwise), and is supposed to be able 
at any time to produce any record called for. He can not say it is not 
there, because a copy has been filed with him ; nor can he say it has 
been destroyed, because there is no law for the destruction of any record. 
The law does not recognize the agency of insects in this regard. In all 
these case~ of iujnry it was only those part,; permeated with paste that 
had been moleste<l; tllerefore as a remedy for the future it would seem 
ati visable to use a poisonecl paste in the binding of the Government pub
lications. 

On May ~4, 1888, specimens of the roaches and a sample set of books 
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· d f M Yo mans The .l'ollowing recommendations were recet ve rom r. u . 1' 

were then made: 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, DIVISION OF ENTOl\10LOGY, 
Jiay 26, 1888. 

DEAR SIR: I take pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of yours of the '24th trans
mitting specimens of llOckroaches from your building, and also acknowledge with 
thanks the receiot of the volumes of the "Senate Report upon Method!! of Busin~ss 
in the Executiv~ Departments.'' The cockroaches sent are not the big Oriental Cock
roach, as I had supposed from yot~r description, but belong to the native species 
known as Paiplaneta americana, and it is quite evident that this insect alone is the 
cause of the damage to your books. Under these circumstances I can add noth
ing to my verbal advice of the other day, which was to use thoroughly and persist
ently the California Buhach, which Mr. Townsend tells me you have already pnr· 
ch!lsed. This substance does not act upon the roaches instantly, but very few recover 
which bave been touched by it, although they may take a day or so in dying. It has 
been used with great success in badly-infested houses. 

Respectfully, yours, 

Mr. E. B. YoUMANS, 
Chief Clerk, T1·easury Depm·tment. 

C. V. RILEY, 
Entomologist. 

FURTHER NOTES ON THE HOP PLANT-LOUSE (Phorodon humuli).• 

At our last meeting I gave some account of investigations which, up 
to that time, I had made on the life-history of the Hop Plant-louse, 
proving that it does not hibernate on the ground nor in any part of the 
hop-yards, but that it migrates in autumn from the Hop to different 
species of Plum, both wild and cultivated, and winters on the twigs of 
the same in the egg state. That communication was made in August, 
and left some facts covering the period from that time until the ensuing 
spring problematical and to be ascertained by further investigation. I 
have siuce persistently followed up the matter, both in this country and 
in Europe, and can best supplement the article of a_year ago by quoting 
the following from a communication to the Gardener's Chronicle of Eng· 
land for October 22, 1887: 

"During the bop harvest (this year in Kent at its height the last week 
in September), and some time prior thereto, the insects are fast getting 
wings. This is the only winged generation produced on the Hop and 
all individuals, irrespective of brood, show the tendency to be~ome 
winged, so thoroughly is aphid life, like plant life, influenced by tern· 
perat?re. an~ season. The first to get. wings are agamic females, and 
they mstmct1vely leave the hop-yards and settle upon different varie· 
ties and spec_ies ?f P~unus, an<l begin at once to breed and bring forth 
young. Thetr fl1ght 1s much influenced by meteoroloO'ical conditions, 
but they swarm in the air during mild an<l pleasant da;s. Ou my very 

"Paper by C: V. Riley before the Society for the Promotion of Ao-ric~lltural Science, 
Cleveland, Oh10, August 21, 1888. "' · 
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first >isit to Maidstone several settled on my person while I was being 
driven from the station, and where wind and temperature were favora
ble I have known them, in a single day, literally to cover certain shel
tered Damson trees close to a hop-yard, where but few could be detected 
upon the trees the previous day. They array themselves on the under
side of the leaves, heads generally all in one direction, and in a very few 
days they are intersprinkled with their pale and wingless young, though 
each produces but four to five before dying. These wingless individu
als are the only genera.tion produced in autumn on Prunus, and are the 
true sexual females. White nt first, they become yellowish-orange and 
olivaceous with maturity, the head and the members darkening. The 
last to acquire wings in the hop-yards are males, and they settle upon 
the plum leaves (this year most numerously October 5), and fecundate 
the females, which thereafter lay a few eggs (not more than four or five) 
around the latent buds, and in any crack or sheltered part of the twigs, 
especially of the previous year's growth. The eggs, at first yellowish
green, soon get darker, and finally black, and become, in time, more or 
less covered with dust particles, mold, the exuviae of mites, etc., which 
adhere by means of the sticky ' lwueydew' everywhere produced by 
aphides. 

"The winged males are easily distinguished from the winged females 
by their smaller size and greater unrest, and when the former are most 
abundant the latter have disappeared. At the present writing the 
males are fast dying, and drying up, but the impregnated females still 
survive~ though there have been snow and several white frosts. Some 
of the later born will doubtless live on till the leaves have fallen; but 
all will perish with the first severe frost, and the species will be per
petuated through the winter egg, as already set fortb. The first eggs 
were observed on the 8th of this month. My observations show that 
the winged emigrants from the Hop, while preferring the Damson, feed 
and breed on all other varieties of Prunus which I have had an oppor
tunity of examining, and which include the Bullace (a yellow plum), 
the Victoria (large red). the Black Diamond (large black), the Yellow 
Gage, the Green Gage, and the Orleans. Trees examined in counties 
where no hops are grown reveal only the Plum aphis (Aphis pru.ni). 
This species, which remains on the Plum the whole year, also occurs in 
late autumn in the agamic winged female, the winged male, and the 
wingless sexual female forms; and though often mixed with the Hop 
Phorodon, is easily recognized by the want of cornicles or projections 
at uase of antenme, and by the greener color, darker members, and 
black eyes of the true female, which oviposits in similar situations as the 
Phorodon, and whose eggs are scarcely distinguishable from those of 
that speeies. 

"The absence of Pborodon multiplication on the Hop, and the manner 
in which stray plants in the field or hedgerow are forsaken, while what 
I have described is going on upon the Plum, is as marked as the free-
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dom of Plum in early summer after the winged migration therefrom 
to tue Hop. 

"Tue obserYations here recordeu have shown (as such minute observa. 
tions always do) the unreliability of inexpert testimony. As in Amer. 
ica, this has beeu a ~·ear of exceptional freetlom from hop· lice iu Eugland, 
and ~rhen I first Yisited t!Je hop·yards at the commencement of the 
gathering I wa~ told very generally by laborers and owners that no 
lice had been noteli lately, whether on the Hop or on the Damson, and 
that I should find n.one. Yet, though the lea.ves of the Hop were re. 
markahly free, I bad no difficulty in finding the lice in the burrs, or 
crawling in all conditions through the loose texture of t!Je sacks which 
were being filled by the pickers, while tlle first deposited on Plum were 
detected on the very first tree examined. 

'' In conclusion, I ha,~e been struck with the great similarity in the 
general aspect of things both on the Hop and the Plum here and in 
America. Everywhere parasites and predaceous euemies of the lice, 
belonging to the same or similar genera, and in some instances the 
same .species, and everywhere the omnipresent Red Spider ( Tetranychus 
telarius), and its equally omnipreseut spherical reddish eggs at this sea
son. And while the lower average summer temperature ~rill cause 
fewer generatious of the Phorodon to be produced in England (prob· 
ably onl.V six or seven) than in America (where thirteen have been 
traced this year), auu the beginning and endi11g of the iusect's activity 
will be more abrupt there than here, yet in all essential points the life· 
history of the species in the two countries is the same." 

These facts which I obtained in England were independently con· 
firmed by my assistants in this country during the same period, and 
the correspondence between the facts observed on both sides of the 
Atlantic has been set forth in a communication to the Country Gentle· 
man for November 17, 1887, by my first assistant, 1\fr. Howard, from 
which I quote the following: 

''Professor Riley's observations in En~land I shall quote in his own 
words from a communication written to me from Maidstoue October . ' 
8. The exact correspondence is marked, and is even surprising when 
we cousider tile different conditions of temperature anu raiu.fa.ll. 

"'I shall Le able after all to get to the continent without iutrusting 
any one else here with the finale re Phorodon. I have t!Je whole thing 
complete. Egg laying began not more than two days ago, and with 
the last two warm, pleasant <lays it is going on rapidly the males being 
active in fecundation. I have not m ucll time to write; uut the facts are 
all _as pat and clear ~s <lay here. From middle to 25th of Septembe'r, 
while hops were bemg gathered, the winged females were developing 
and leanng the hops. Un Pru_nus of all Yarieties-but particularly on 
Damson-they_ settle and begm to feed anu produce yonng. When 
weather and wmd are favorable I have seen them cover trees in two 
days so that every leaf would have a dozen or more, generally lteads 
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all one way, and their pale young would soon begin to get abundant. 
However, they are not so very prolific, and produce at most half a 
dozen young. These, without exception, are the true females, so far 
as I have been able to make out, and develop slowly according to tem
perature, the earliest produced only just now laying. About the time 
the winged females begin to die the winged males take their places 
and fecundate the wingless females so soon as these are sufficiently 
mature. The appearance of the winged males settling in all positions, 
and restless, is quite in contrast with that of the more plump and 
sedate winged females. 

"'This means that the last generation from Hop gives us the winged 
parthenogeuetic female (return migrau t) and the winged male-the lat
ter somewhat later than the former and representing the remnant or 
devitalized residuum-the closing nutrient power of Humulus being 
sufficient to produce a male, but not a female ! So that only the true 
sexual female is produced on Prunus in autumn. 

" 'From appearances she will not lay more thau five or six eggs, and 
these are placed as in pnmi, mali, etc., by preference around base of 
nascent or latent buds and in cracks and crevices of last year's- growth, 
though sometimes (destined to perish) on leaf or smooth, green stem. 
They are smooth and olive-green at first, becoming darker. * * * 
The essential facts which I have published are all verified . 
• "'The trne females are all white at first and indistinguishable from 
young of other generations, but they gradually grow more orange and 
then olive, the head alHl members getting darker, and the anus, espe
cially after coition, black.' " 

The statements therefore in my paper of a year ago are substantially 
correct, and the principal facts ascertained since may be thus briefly 
summarized: 

(1) The insects begin getting wings in autumn irrespective of genera
tion. These winged female~ may either come from the fifth generation 
of the year or as much as the thirteenth, thirteen generations having 
been followed during the year 1887. 

(2) The males uniformly appear after the females and after the hop 
crop is harvested. Hence it becomes extremely important to destroy 
by fire or by thorough drenching with a strong kerosene emulsion all 
the hop-vines as soon as possible after the crop is harvested. This 
would cut otf the larger bulk of the males so that th( re would be no im
pregnation of the sexual females, which are for the most part at that 
time already on the Plum. 

AnoLher interesting fact is worthy of record here; it is the small 
proportion of eggs which survive the winter. In the fields and orchards 
where my observations were made in England some trees were literally 
covered with eggs, and I brought a number of them with me to this 
country. The same was true of the plum trees in New York, which 
were under observation by my assistants. Some of them were literally 
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covered with v-·iuter eggs. I watched them carefully, not only by means 
of those brought with me from England, but of others brought from 
New York in the late fall or early winter, and still other specimens re. 
peatedly received during the winter from Richfield Springs. As the 
hatching period approached I was quite surprised to find how many of 
the eggs shriveled np and perished. I also made it a point to be on 
the spot as soon as vegetation began at Richfield Springs, and found 
there, in a state of nature, the same mortality among the eggs. The 
large majority of them that had escaped natural enemies had perished 
by shrinking and shriveling. Again, the ste-m-mothers, which hatched 
on Plum last spring, though they were few compared. with the number 
of eggs that bad been provided, were for the most part lost through 
storms or the working of natural enemies, so that a very small propor
tion succeeded in developing. A number of additional interesting 
details of an entomological character have been obtained since the last 
meeting of the society, but they will be brought together in a forth
coming report from the Department of Agriculture. 

The whole record has been rendered the more difficult by virtue of 
the occurrence of a very closely allied species (Phorodon maltaleb1, 

which, though hatching at the same time as, and very similar to, humuli, 
does not migrate to the Hop, but goes to various other plants of no 
importance in cultivation. 

LIFE-HISTORY OF GRAPTODERA FOLIACEA Lee. 

BY MARY E. MURTFELDT. 

In Bulletin No. 3 of the Kansas Experiment Station Professor Po· 
penoe has a very interesting illustrated article on what he denominates 
"A New Apple Insect." This paper was the more interesting to me 
inasmuch as it anticipated-in the matter of publication-certaiu ob· 
servations of my own on the same species. 

About the 1st of June of the present year a correspondent seut me, 
from Colorado, a package containing a dozen specimens of a flea-beetle, 
closely resembling in size and form the Grape-vine Flea-beetle (Grapto. 
dera chalybea, Illig.), but differing in color, being of a highly polished 
metallic green instead of blue. The apple leaves inclosed with these 
specimens were riddled with small, irregular perforations and I was 
informed that these leaves correctly represented the condition of the 
foliage of most of the young trees iu an extensive nursery-that of the 
Stark Bros., near Denver, Colo. 

As the species was unknown to me, I inclosed specimens to Professor 
Riley, who kindly determii!ed them for me as the species under con· 
sideration. Professor Riley informed me that he had ob8erved the work 
of th~ beetle_ and. its lan7 a in Missouri in 1872 feeding upon Hawthorn; 
also m 1877 m Colorado, and. had published a brief account of it and its 
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life-history, with a description of the larva, in the Scientific American 
for June 16, 1887, and in the Gardener's Jlionthly for July 19, 1887 (vol. 
29, p. ~16), under the name of G. punctipennis, which is a synonym of 
joliacea. 

I placed my beetles on fresh apple leaves and awaited developments. 
More than a month elapsed before I found any eggs in the jar. On 

the 9th of July I found several clusters attached to the stems and bases 
of the midribs of the leaves. They are generally in twos and threes, 
ranged side by :side. They are about one millimeter in length, slender, 
oblong rather than oval, of a pale, dull orange color, somewhat trans
lucent, and Professor Popenoe, who has also obtained them, says that 
"under a high magnifying power the shells are seen to be minutely 
granulated." 

By the 17th of July a nuu:.uer of larvrn had hatched. They are nearly 
cylindrical, of a dull black color, and rather more elongate in proportion 
to their diameter than the larvrn of G. chalybea. When grown they feed 
on the parenchyma of the leaf, indifferently on either surface, but later 
they gnaw holes in it similar to those made by the perfect insects. The 
tirst molt took place in eight days, and two or three of the smalllarvrn 
perished in the process, being unable to entirely withdraw themselves 
from the outgrown ~kins. The second molt occurred one week later, and 
in this also one larva perished. During these periodstherearenochanges 
of color or maculation. August 2 one larva had completed its growth, 
and as it was making its way into the earth I put a stop to its further de· 
velopment by transferring it to the alcohol bottle. The following char
acters were noticed: Length of mature larva .from 6 to 7 millimeters; 
diameter, 1~ millimeters; form, cylindrical, tapering somewhat poste. 
riorly; general color varying from dull black to dark fuscous; piliferous 
plates inconspicuous, of the same shape, number, and arrangement as 
those of G. chalybea, black in color and slightly polished, each giving 
rise to from one to three minute hairs; head rounded, cordate, deep 
black, but not brilliantly polished; prolegs well developed, faintly an
nulate at the joints with dingy white. 

The larvrn move about considembly, but in a slow and rather clumsy 
fashion, wit.b the tip of the abdomen appressed to the surface of the leaf 
or stem to assist in keeping them iu position. 

The pupa is inclosed in a frail earthen cocoon or cell, just beneath the 
surface of the ground. 

None of the beetles from this brood have emerged, and it is possible 
that they may hibernate. Several of the parent beetles were, August 
14, still alive and as voracious as ever, while eggs an.d young larvrn 
were still to be found on the leaves. 

August 14: two larvrn entered ground and the beetles emerged on 
the 28th of the same month-the duration of the pupal stage of life, 
being less than -two weeks. 
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September 1. The last beetles of the spring brood have just died, 
possibly from a lack of fresh food more than from old age, as I was 
absent from home and could uot giYe them personal attention. Thl' 
probabilities are that the second brood of these beetles hibernate~ and 
lays its eggs early in the season for the production of the beetles t.bat 
are so destructive throughout the summer. 

It will be seen from this account that G. joliacea is an all-summer 
pest and capable of inflicting a vast amount of injury in the nursery 
and young orchard. 

The gentleman from w!Jom I obtained the specimens wrote me that 
be had tried. in v~in to check its ravages with pyrethrum, kerosene emul
sions, Paris green, etc., in the proportions and by the metlJOds usually 
recommended, but that he lHHl succeeded in destroying it without injury 
to the trees by the use of white arsenic, 1 pound to 200 gallons of 
water, the arsenic being first boiled iu a sma1l quantity of water and 
then diluted to the proportions given above. 

A MAN-INFESTING BOT. 

[Extracted from a paper" by RUDOLPH MATAS, M. D.] 

On the morning of June 27, H. T. l\IcU., an Englisllman, aged 
thirty-eight, presented himself at my clinic iu ward 8, Charity Hospiti11, 
stating that he had arri veu in tllis city one week before from an exten
sive trip to Span ish Honduras, where, on or about the 11th of this month 
(June), he had been stung, while bathing, by a peculiar fly, which wa' 
well known in that country, as it was a \eritable nuisance, if not a 
scourge, because it attacked man and beast alike-the white foreigners 
especially-and depo~Siteu its ova in the sting, wherein the "worm~" 
(larvre) developed until they attained considerable dimensions-half to 
three-quarters of an inch in length , accord ing to the patient's statement· 
He further stated tllat he remembered t he moment when the fly stung 
him, for he heard it "buzz,'' and felt it "sting" bim in three distinct 
places on his body, where he was sure the "worms" were now grow· 
ing, ''though they must still be qu ite young and small, ou account of 
the comparatively short time that they had been in the :flesh "- i. e., six
teen da.)s since ova had been deposited. 

We then examined tile patient., who, after undressing, showed us 
three red, llard, fnrno'."!ular swP:Ilin g-s, situated, one on the right side of 

.. T~is paper was published by its au~l.Jor, Dr. Matas, Yisitiug Su rgeon, Charity 
Hospttal, New Orleans; Deuwnstrator of Anatomy, Medical Department, Tulane 
Univer;;ity, at New Orleans, iu September, 1887, for private distribution under the 
title "Report of the case of a patient from whose subcutaneous t.i;;sue ;hree Jarvm 
o! a species of Dermatobia were removed; with remarks.'' Dr. Matas has hau con· 
s1derable <:or:espoudence with the Division and we may have some further remarks 
npon the subJect 1n a future number. 
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tl.w interglutPal furrow, about~ or 3 ind.es from tip of coccyx, au1l two 
other ~imilar, though smaller elevations on the left side of the same fur
row and closely adjoining one another. The first, which was the most 
prominent, was elevated at its highe.st portion about one-quarter of an 
inch from t~e level of the surrounding skin, and presented a circular area 
of inflammatory hardness which measured ahout 1! inches in diameter. 
Upon careful and minute inspection the largest furunculoid mass was 
found to present in its !flOSt elevated and central portion a minute ori
fice, which might admit the point of a coarse bristle. The other two 
swellings presented also one central point each, where a little puriform 
crust hau become fixed, indicating the original seat of puncture and 
entrance to the lanai sinus. 

Trusting to the patient's account of himself, we proceeded to the ex
tra.ctiol't of the parasites-a procedure which the patient urgently re
quested. Guided by the orifice in the elevation I cut with the point of a 
bistoury into the very center of the swelling, but discoYered, however, 
that by simply cutting vertically I had not incised the cavity wherein 
the larvre lay concealed, and was obliged to again incise obliquely and 
to the right in order to expose the parasitic burrow. This oblique di
rection of the larval sinus I found to be constant in each of the tl.Jree 
''stings." I found that the larvre were lodged immediately under the 
derma proper, so that in getting at them, in order to expose them thor
oughly, I had to cut completely through the skin, which, in the gluteal 
region is particularly thick. It was discovered also that a simple in. 
cision was insufficient to remove the larvre, and that digital expression, 
and this very forcibly applied, was necessary in order to induce them 
to relinquish their stronghold. In fact, the two last larvre were removed 
more by this means than by incision, the orifice of the sinus having 
been simply incised in order to enlarge the orifice of exit, and tl.Je parts 
expressed by pinchiug them in a fold of skin. The patient stated that 
in Honduras the natives usually rid thetuselves of these unpleasant 
guests by applying bot tobacco ashes to the parts and following this 
up by digital expressiou. This is a rather geueral treatment for para
sitic dermal affections in Latin-American countries where tobacco is 
always on hand. In our patient's case we cauterized the cavity or sinus 
left by the evacuation of the larvre with pure carbolic acid, for fear that 
the septic products of larval nutrition might tend to create inflamma
tory mischief. I was led to this precaution because of the unfortunate 
results whicl.J followed the extraction of similar parasites in another 
case, that of a Frenchman, also from Honduras, who was admitted in 
the same ward duriug my absence, about twelve months before, and 
who nearly succumbed to a most violent and disastrous attack of erysip
elas, which supervened immediately after tho slight traumatism inflicted 
iu the extraction. The larvre had been deposited in the inner surface 
of the left arm, and from this point the inflammation spread on all sides, 
swelling up the whole extremity and left thoracic region. Subcutaneous 
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suppnratiou, accompanied by gangrene, followed, fiuall.\· .l~aviug the 
arm in a :state of permanent contraction iu tlle tlexetl posttwu, a:s the 
resnlt of cieatricial action. Happily, in tlle pre:seut case, the extraction 
of the !arne has uot been followetl by any excessiYe inflammatory re. 
action owino·, perhaps, to the general good health enjoyed by the ' ~ . . 
patient at the time of the operation. 

Since this case has come under my observation I have been informed 
that similar instances of larval deposits in the ~kin have not been rare 
in the hospital, at least since the Panama Canal and other enterprises 
have increased the traffic between this port and the Central Ameritau 
Republics. I have beeu informed, in fact, that on one occasion quite a 
number of returning laborers or immigrants were admitted in \·arious 
wards of the Charity Hospital suffering with these parasitic lana·. 
But of these cases no report has been prest>nted thns far, ande to m,r 
knowledge at least no attempt has bt>erl ma<le to discover the pareut· 
age of the !arne or even to determine their proper entomological char. 
acters. The specimens removed from my patient are the first that I 
have seen, aud I believe are tlte first that have been preserved for ex· 
amination and, certainly, for the inspection of this association. At any 
rate these larvre are certainly not familiar to our parasitic pathology, 
for our texts, aud even those that devote special attention to parasitology 
(Cobbold, Leuck art, Davaine), are almost barren of all information in re· 
gard to them; so that it is necessary to appeal to the special entornologist8 
to obtain some clear notions as to their exact taxonomic characteristic~. 

In view of our prospects of increased relations with Spanish America, 
and of the probability of a future importation of similar specimens, I 
han thought it a. matter of some interest to this society to inquire into 
the natural history of these hypodermatic parasites, in order that we 
may at least possess ourselves of some clear ideas respecting them., so 
that they may prove more familiar acquaintances when we are again 
confronted by them. 

The three specimens that are now under the microscope before you 
are mounted in a glycerine cell, a preparation which "·as kindly made 
at my request by tlle gentlemen in charge of the pathological department 
of the hospital. The !arne are smaller than they appeared in life, as 
they have contracted slightly. The largest of these measures abont ~ 
or 5rum in its long diameter ami is about U.mm in breadth. To the naked 
eye they. present an elongated pyriforr{J or clavate appearance, the 
broad, tlnck and rounded portion corresponding to the head and trunk, 
which were tho parts furthest from the surface of the skin; the long, 
tapering or c~mlal extremity pointed upwards, so that in squeezing the 
lan·a out of Its lodgment the tail end apoeared first. As the candai 
extr~mity pr~sented itself a dark red dot- was visible at the \·ery ex
tr~mity. Tbts co.rresponded to Ute dark anal extremity containing the 
st1gmata for resptrator.r purpo~"·"', and is characteristic of though not 
peculiar to, the Dermatobia lana.·. ' 
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This is the normal position of these parasites in general, for the 
respiratory apparatus whicll is attaclled to tile caudal portion, close 
to the anus, is placed near the opening originally made by the sting of 
the parent fly, in order that they may ue as close as possible to the 
atmosphere. When the larvrn were extracted they wrigg·led quite 
actively in their vermicular movements, and continued to move until 
they were embalmed in the cell five or six hours after their extraction. 

Ou microscopical examination of the most perfect specimen (with a 
low-power three-quarter objective~ B. and L., eye-piece B.) a remarkable 
appearance is presented. The major portion of the parasite is seen to 
consist of an elongated, pyriform, tuberose, or exaggerated clavate body, 
apparently concave on the ventral aspect and convex dorsally, termi
nating in a long, tapering, glabrous, elongated-pyramidal extremity. 
The broader and truncated part of the larva is opaque, and none of the 
contained organs can be distinguished. The external surface presented 
the curious appearance which is well displayed in Fig. 10 (a and b). 

I 

FIG. 10.-0ne of thela.rvre viewed in its ventra• (a) and dorsal (b) aspects. At a is shown the ventral 
as pect and the appearance of the cephalic and caudal extremiti e• , al so the t hree rows of •pines 
s ingle below, and the point whel'e the double dorsal rows end ; b gives the dorsal view ancl >hows 
that the three rows of spines single below are double above. Hair line between indica tes the 
natural length. (From drawings made for the author by courtesy of the U. S. Entomologist .) 

Corresponding to the three dark zones distinctly outlined with the 
nal\ed eye are seen three double rows of black lwoklets or spiues, whicll 
are distinetly shaped, when examined carefully, like the thorns of a 
rose stern. They are lamelliform, sharply pointed at the ends, and are 
curved and directed (the majority) towards the caudal extremity, so 
that, if embedded in tile tissues lining the larval sinus, they would offer 
a resistance to caudal traction in direct ratio to the force employed. 
This arrangement is manifestly calculated to assist the larva iu retain
ing its position in the subcutaneous tis:;;ues, and especially in prevent-
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:ng auy ill\·oluntary wigrations from regious subjected to g-reat muscular 
disturbance. They may also assist in burrowing, though advance or 
head movements do not appear to be habitual with these larvoo, as they, 
in common with most ectodermic paral'ites, are 11ot anaerobic (to use a 
Pasteurian phrase), but require the presence of atmospheric oxygen tor 
their maintenance. 

As regards the disposition of the spines it is a uoticeable fact t.l!at they 
differ markedly as to their arrangement according to the aspect of tLe 
parasite examined. Thus, as is plainly shown in Fig. 10 (a all(l b), tbe 
three rows of spines are single on the ventral aml double on the dorsal 
aspect, the point where the douule row ceases being plainly shown in 
a. This peculiarity is also distinctly exhibited in the species illustrated 
by Fig. 11, plainly indicating the relationship that exists between them. 

The onl_y segments that are distiuctly outlined are the first, which 
represents th~ cephalic end, containing the oral cavity, armed with two 
styles, Fig. 10 (a1, and the second, which immediately follows it. As 
these specimens have shrivelled considerably since the time of extrac
tion, the segmentation is not as plainly visible as it should be. 

The caudal extremity is also distinctly shown, though the details of 
the stigmatous organs are not as plainly delineated as desirable, as tbe 
stigmata are doubtless hirldeu witbiu the aual fissure. Iu this respect 
they differ from Brauer's (Fig. ll, a, b, c) and Coquerel's (Fig. 11, d) 
specimens of similar larvre, with which they otherwise appear to be 
closely related. 
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Fw._ ll .---:-a, Braner's figure of entire Dermatobia larva, supposed to be closely allied to specimens shown 
m F1g. 10; b, ccphahc extremity ; c, caurlal extr(> mity of same 8pecimen; d, Dermatobia larva k 
ured by Coquerel, a~rl closely _related_ to if not identical with preceding. only seen under a lower 
power and perhaps Ill an earhet penod of development. (From fi k' 11 f - bed br the u. s. Entomologis t .) gures Ill< y urms . 

In ~ddition to the ~hree row~ of booklets, a large number of small 
pnncttfo~m and l>lacktsh tuberosities are seen dotted in a somewhat 
couceutnc manner above the upper row on the tw ments 
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ant t e vtmmty of the .oral point. 
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STEPS TOWARDS A REVISION OF CHAMBERS'S INDEX,* WITH 
NOTES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES. 

By Lon! \V ALSINGHAM. 

In attempting a gradual revision of the late Mr. V. T. Chambers' In
dex of the Tineina of the United States and Oauada, published exactly 
teu years ago, I do not propose to take the genera in syRtematic order, 
nor alphabetically as in the original publication. I shall commence with 
those genAra at present best known to me and in which the material at 
my disposal is sufficient to enable me to add something to the knowl
edge of the subject. H will be easy to compile a new list if the revision 
should be ever completed. I fear it may be some time before any 
satisfactory knowledge cau be obtained of the majority of the species 
in tbe great g~nus Getechia. The genera Lithocolletis, Gracilaria and 
Tinea also present considerable difficulties to any one who is not 
in a position to examine the types of American authors. l hope 
t!Jat by publishing the lists of different genera from time to time I 
may call forth some useful observations from otllers wllo are acquainted 
with the subject, and thus accumulate material for a. complete catalogue. 
To Dr. Riley, Professor Fernald, and Miss M . . E. Murtfeldt I am con
stantly and gratefully indebted for specimens and information. 

CLEODORA, Curt. 

Two species of this genus have been recognizeu by Chambers as occ;rring in the 
United States. Both are described by him in the sixth volum0 of the Canadian Ento
mologist, p. 245, and both :ue subsequently referred to by the same author in the 
Bulletin of the United States Geological and Geographical Survey, Vol. IV, No. 1, 
pp. 91-92. These are Cleodom pallidistrigella Cham b. and Cleodora pallidella C:harnb. 

Th., first is said to difi'er slightly in its neuration from the European type of this 
genus. It is described thus: "Thorax and primaries pale orange; paler, nearly white 
along the dorsal wargin anu on the extreme costa beyond the middle; a narrow, indis
tinct, whitish line along the fold, ending at a small brown spot; there is an oblique, 
narrow, whitish streak along the base of the costal cilia; a minute brownish spot 
surrounded by a pale ring at the end of the disk, and a n oblique brownish streak i.u 
the cilia at the apex. Thu brown spots are all indistinct.. The pal pi pale yellowish; 
a spot on the top of the third joint and the brush on t.he second joint reddish ochreous. 
AI. ex ., i in." 

Under the seconu of the two references given above, the descriptions of both species 
arc amended and elaborateu, but some of the amendments to the description of C. 
pallidella can only apply to that of the other species, the spelling of which is here 
corrected to C. pallidistrigella. The wide range of variation ind.ieated points to the 
probability that Cl..taroberl! hacl before him at the time more than two allied species 
of tbis genus. I have had au opportunity of ex:aruiuing a specim~n of C. pallidis
trigella from Texas, lent me by Professor Riley aud received by him from Chambers 
as a type of the species. A coloured drawing of this specimen is now before me. It 

• Index to t.he described Tiueina of the United St.ates and Canada. V. T . Chambers. 
Hull. U.S. Geol. and Geog. Snrv. IV ( 1), Febrnar.). Hl7tl. 
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is certainly a Cleodora distinct from all American and European species with whicbl 
am acquainted, although somewhat resembling in general appearance Cleodora allin· 

tella Hb. 
A specimen of C. pallidella is, I believe, in the collection of Miss Murtfeldt, but I am 

not acquainted with the species. 
The only other allusion to the genus Cleodora as possibly occurring in America is to 

be found in Staintou's edition of Clemens' papers, p. 111, where in a foot-note the ed. 
itor mentions that he is not confident that Anothosia Clem. is generically distinct 
from Cleodora. Chambers (Can. Ent. VI, p. 245) discusses and rejects the theory of 
t heir identity chiefly on the grounds of neuration and of the forru of the palpi. The 
pal pi of my single specimen of Anothosia certainly resembles those of Pleurota more 
nearly than those of Cleodora. 

The figure of the hind-wing of Parasia in St.ainton's Lepidoptera Tiueina (Insecta 
Bri tannica) indicates scarcely sufficient indentation before the apex. In this re. 
spect Parasia more nearly resembles Cleodora, from which it differs chiefly in the form 
of the palpi. The neuration of the fore-wing of Pm·asia also differs from Cleodora 
in respect of the addition of a second costal branch to the apical vein, and this is 
the same distinction mentioned by Chambers as characterizing his North American 
species of Cleodora; nevertheless, his specimen of pallidistrigella seen by me was not 
a true Parasia. The following five species, of which four are new, may now be added 
to the North American representatives of this genus. The new ones, which have the 
strong brush on the palpi which distinguishes Cleodora, possess the same peculiarity 
of neuration as those described by Chambers. It is possible that when more material 
shall have come to baud a new genus intermediate between Cleodora and Parasia may 
be usefully characterized for their reception. 

I hope at some future time to publish figures of these and many other North Amer· 
ican Tineidre. 

Cleodora striatella Hb. 

I took a single specimen of this species in Colusa County, Cal., June 2e, 1871. It is 
exactly simila r in all respects to the typical European form. 

Cleodora modesta sp. n. 

Antennre, fuscous, faintly annulated with hoary scales. 
H ead and palpi, hoary. 
Tongue, clothed at the base with hoa ry scales. 
Thorax, greyish anteriorly, shading to pale umber-brown posteriorly. 
Fore-wings, unicolorous pale umber-brown, dotted around the apex with intermixed 

fuscous ancl hoary sc~les; a line of white runs also through the middle of the 
apical cilia; cilia grey. 

Hind-wings, pale greyish; cilia a with slightly darker tinge. 
Abdomen, brownish, grey. 
Legs, grey. 
Exp. al ., 10-nmm. 
Habitat, Los Angeles, Calif., July. 

Type, <?, Mus. Wlsm. 1 d, 2 <?, in the collection of Professor Riley (U. S. N. M.). 

Cleodora canicostella sp. ll. 

Head, thorax, and palpi, with lung projecting tufc beneath· h . . . .. _ , oa1y g rey. 
Fore-wmgs, browll. w1th green or rosy Iridescent tips to th 1 · 11 the . . . . e sea es, espeCia yon 

outer half of the w:mg, VISible only 1n a strong light; the middle third of the 
costa narrowly white, the white streak widening outwa dl b d •t · u' . r y ; eyon 1 IS an o .,. 
wardly oblique costal streak which crosses the wing be~ th ~ ll d hy . . ~ore e apex, ~o owe 
an mwardly obhque small white costal streak and so f d · ·1· · me nscous ots m the c1Ia, 
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along the apical margin runs a white line iu the cilia between two narrower 
fuscous lines; there are a few fuscous scales at the anal angle and above tbt'm a 
short longitudinal white streak; a f:lhort fuscous streak beyond the middle of the 
fold almost reaches the commencement uf a more conspicuous discal streak of the 
same colour imruP.diately above it, both margined by a few inconspicuous whitish 
scales. 

Bind-wings, brown, with a purplish tinge; the cilia brown. 
Exp. al., 12mm. 
Habitat, Mt. Shasta, California, Aug. 1, 1871. 
Type, 3 !i? , Mus. Wlsm. 

This approaches the Texan species described by Chambers. 

Another species, or perhaps only a variety of the above, obtained on Burney Creek, 
Shasta County, Calif., a few days previously, has the costa white to the base, the fold 
white, and the white line in the fringes with its fuscous outer margin reduplicated 

Cleodora tophella sp. n. 

Palpi, with long projecting tuft of mixed whitish and cinereous scales beneath, slightly 
darker on their outer than on their inner sides, the apical joint shaded beneath. 

Head, pale cinereous . 
.d ntennre and thorax, slightly darker. 
Fore-wings, dull aslly brown, with a considerable sprinkling of brighter (more reddish 

brown) scales; the tips of t.he scales about the apical margin and cilia are paler 
and give a speckled appearance to the end of the wing. 

Hind-wings, brownish cinereous; cilia scarcely paler. 
Abdomen, the same colour as the hind-wings, with subochreous anal tuft. 
Posterior legs, the same colour, the tarsal joints with subochreous spots. 
Exp. al., 23mm, 
Habitat, specimens taken May 24, 1871, in Mendocino County, Calif. 
Type, (! !j? , Mus. Wlsm. 

I have specimens from Rhasta County, Calif. , July 24, 1871, which differ from t.he 
above in their smaller sizo (exp. al., l~mm) and iu their whiter heads and palpi , 
the tuft on the latter being less promin11ut. These probably belong to a second brood 
of the above species. 

Cleodora sabulella sp. n. 
Palpi, fawn white. 
Head and tho1:"ax, rather more decidedly tinged witll fawn-colour, the faco paler. 
A:ntennw, aunulated with fawn-colour, and fawn white. 
l!'o1·e-wings, fawn-colour with a slight brownish tinge towards the apex, where there is 

some appearance of pale speckling owing to t.lle tips of the scales about the cilia 
and apical margiu being of a lighter hue. 

Hind-wings, fawn -colour, witll a greyish tinge; the cilia fawn-coloured . 
.~1bdomen ancl posterio1· legs, paler, corresponding more iu colour with the tborax:. 
Exp. al., 14-lG,mm_ 
Habitat, ltl specimens taken in Bea r Valley, Colusa County, Calif., June 27, 1871. 
1'ype, (! !j? ,Mus. Wlsm. 

DACTYLOTA" Snell. 

This gonus bas hit.horto been represeutetl by a siugle species found ou the shores of 
tll e Baltic a1111 North Sea, iu the wcsC of En rope. It is immediately recognizable by tho 
jwenliar form oftllo hind-wings in tho male, which are not merely emarginate below 

tllo apex, as is usual in tile Gelechinre, uut are deeply excised, having the apical 

• According- to ;;t.rict rnll's of nomenclatnre the name Dactylota is preoccupied in 
Echinodermata aud should Le cha ng,.1l. 
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margin of the wing divided into two finger-like lobe8, the upper, or costal one, being 
double the lengt·h of the lower, or dorsal lobe. There is a slight difference in neura
tion between the North American and European forms, tlle species llere described 
having the discal cell of the fore-wing not narroweu to a point, ar; in ::iuellen's figure 
( Tijd. v. Ent., XIX, Pl. I), anu the veins that leave its margin.; are uistinctly separate 
from eacll otller at their bases; moreover, the apical vein, which is forked, tbrows it~ 
lower branch almost to the apex of tile wing, or very closely a !Jove it. Tile long and 
slender apteal joint of tile labial pal pi also serve:; to dtstinguisll tile American frow 
the European species. 

Dactylota snellenella sp. n. 

Antennw, simple; basal joint scarcely wiuer than the stem. 
Palpi, recurved, slender; second joint longer than tile head, clothed with short di

verging scales beneath, smooth above; apical joint. very slender, smooth, longer 
than tile seeouu, in this respect dili'ering from kinkm·ella Snell., which has much 
shorter palpi. 

Tongu e, rather long, scaled at the base, naked beyond. 
Head and thorax, greyish, sprinkled with lJrownish scales. 
Fore-wings, elongate, broauly lauceolatt~, costa slightly arched near the baso; w1th 1~ 

veins, 7 and !:5 from a common cell; greyish, Hprinklcd with brownish scales, hav
ing a slight iridescent lme in a strong light. There are 3 very con~;picuous patches 
of very dark umlJer scales, the 1st within the basal fourth, adjacent to the upper 
edge of the folu; the 2nd within the basal half of the disk, ~; l ightly above the mid
dle of the wing ; 1 he 3rd, nt about the end of the cell, larger and more conspicuous 
than tlle preceding two; is followe1l by au ill-detiucd bauu of very pale grey 
scales, stretchiug from the costal to the dorsalruargiu; the apical portion of the 
wing is faintly sprtukletl with similar pale scales; a narrow line of sulJochreous 
scales runs nearly parallel witll the costa, from the lJase for alJout one-third of 
the length of the wing; a few dark umber scales are also observable about the 
middle of th'l fold ; cilia very long, rosy-grey, sparsely dotted with brown along 
their base. 

Hind-wings , 6, shining, pale greyish, also iridescent in a strong light; as wide as 
the fore-wings; costal anu dorsal margins parallel; apex produced, obtusely 
pointed ; apic:;tl margin deeply indented, forming a short obtuse second lobe; 
the fissure is rouuued at the lJase; al>tlorniual angle rounded; the abdominal 
margin nearly straight; cilia very long, having an ochreous t int. On the nuder 
side is a tuft of long, hair-like scales from the middle of the base, lying parallel 
to the upper euge of the 2nu lolJe. 

In the ~ the hind-wing, although deeply inuented below the apex, is not divided 
into two lobes, its form being rat. her that of the genus Cleodora; the tuft of hairs 
on the nuder siue is also absent. 

Abdomen, greyisll, rather wide and flattened; anal tuft fn!ntly ochreon~. 
Exp. al., 17tmm. 

Habitat, Arizona. 2 6 and 2 ~ rect>ived from the late H. K. Morrison in 1883. 
Type, J ~ , Mus. Wlsm. 

The species is named after the well-known author of "De Vlinders vau Nerler
land," who, in one of his numerous a111l va lneu papers on Microlepidoptera, first 
described the European representative of this genus. 

(To be continued.) 
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EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. 

The Strawberry Weevil in Pennsylvania. 

In the inclosed block I send you a few t~pecimeus of au insect which it~ causing a 
great tleal of damage to the strawberry crop in this vicinity. I seml a few butts 
showiug how the mischief is done, and up to the present writing about one-half of 
the crop has already been destroyed, on some of the stalks not a berry being left. 
The inclosed specimens were caught yesterday in the act of cutting the stem ; 
hence I send them to you and would like to know what species of insect it is, and 
could you suggest a remedy to stop further depredations, as I am anxious to save at 
least a portion of the crop. The injury amounts to hundreds of dollars on single 
plantations, at least so estimated by the number of blossoms cut off, some stalks 
hadng only two or three berries left and twenty or thirty blossoms. " " " Jn 
1885 this insect made its first appeara!lce, but in ltl1"'6 it was not noticed. -[Lawreuce 
J. Krieg-, Etna, Allegheny County, Pa., l\Iay :!3, 1887. 

REPLY.-Yours of recent date accompanying specimens of an insect which is damag
ing your strawberry crop has comtl to hand. This insect is the destructive Straw
berry vVeevil ( Anthonomus muso1~lus), which I treated at some length on pages 276 to 
279 in my last report as Entomologist to this Department. I have to-day requested 
that a copy of this report be sent to your ad<lress, so you will be abl e to study the 
insect at your leisure. I hav" been unable to do much more than sugge:;t remedies 
so far, as the life-history of the insect has not yet been ma<le out. After reading the 
article carefully you may be able to fin<l out where the beetles go au<l where the,v 
lay their eggs; and if so, au important step will be gained. If you try the kerosene 
emulsion, or the pyrethrum, or gas-lime anJ. sawdust, I should be glad to learn the 
result [May 25, U:!87] . 

Graptodera punctipennis injuring Nursery Stock. 

I inclose you some small bugs . hat are eating all the leaves of my young apple and 
are beginning on all my young nursery stook. I think they will , if they continue, 
destroy my nursery. Please examine and tell me how t.o destroy. them. They ap
peared about two weeks ago. I never was troubled with anything of this kind 
before.-[J. R. Johnson, Dallas, Tex, to H. E. Van Deman, May 10, 1887. 

REPLY.-Your letter of the lOth instant addressed to Mr. Van Deman, the pomolo
gist of this Department, has been referred by him, with the specimens, to this Division. 
The litt-le green beetle injuring your young apple trees is known by the scientific 
name of Graptodera punctipennis. This insect is a near relative to the Grape vine Flea
beetle, nnd irs habits are very similar. The best remedy for this insect will consist 
in spraying your young trees with a <lilute solution of Paris grel\n or Lon<lon pur
ple. The appearance of this insect in injurious numbers is rare, and we shall be glad 
to hear from you further as to the amount of injury and as to the succe01s of this 
remedy if you decide to apply it [May 1-1, 11:3"7]. 

Lachnosterna hirticula injuring Poplars and Oaks. 

I have several North Ca.rolina Poplars iu which ha.ve swarmed a.nd roared, for sev
eral evenings after nightfall, myriads of beet.les, samples of which I inclose. 

Plea~e inform me whether they mean evil to the Poplar and ~ hethet· they or their 
progeny are injurious to vegetation of any sort.-[Rev. William C. Butler, Leeland, 
l'rinc<' George's County, Md., l\Iay 17, 11:387. 

REPLY.-* " The insects which you inclose belo g to one of the common slay 
beetles ( Lacitllosterna llirtwttla), and are the parents of the so-called white grubs. The 
beetle.:; themselve:; are leaf-eaters, and yon will probably find that the leaves of your 
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North C;,rolina Poplars have been gnawed by them. Yon should not lose the oppor. 
tnnity to destroy these beetles, whicll can be done by placing a lantern suspended 
over a pan containing water with a thin scum of coal-oil on top near the tree. If the 
beetles are ext-remely numerous several of these trap lanterns will be necessary to 
destroy them. The same insects are just now damaging the Oaks upon the grounds of 
this Department. [May 18, 1887]. 

Insects Confounded with the Hessian Fly prior to the Revolution. 

Du Hamel does not mention the Hessian Jt'ly by name, but on page 90, referring w 
insects injurious t,o com, says: 

"There is a smaller kind of worm, which gets into the roots, chiefly oats, and, 
working upwards, destroys all the inside of the plant, which perishes soon after. I 
suspect it to have been an insect of this kind that destroyed so much wheat in the 
neighborhood of Geneva, and which M. de Chateauvieux describes thn>: 'Our wheat 
in the month of May, 1755, sustained a loss, which even that cultivated according to 
the new husbandry did not escape. We found in it many little white worms, which 
afterwards became a chestnut color. They post themselves between the blades and 
eat the stems. They are usually found between the first joint and the roots. Every 
stalk which they att.acked grew no more, but became yellow and withered. The 
same misfortune happened to us in the year 1732. These insects appeared about the 
middle of May and made such havoc that the crop was almost destroyed.' (Ver
batint et literatim from the work of M. Du Hamel du Menceau, New Hamburg edi· 
tion, 1759.) 

The .A.ngoumois Moth is also fully described by the author. If the above does not 
refer to the Hessian Fly it must be some closely allied pest. I have eight volumes of 
Arthur Young'& works, but have uot had the time to examine them for fties.-[A. S. 
Fuller, Ridgewood, N.J., July 16, ltl88. 

REPLY.-I thank you for the extracts from DuHamel. The first indicates very 
plainly that it has no reference to the Hessian Fly, but the second has one expression 
that might apply to the Hessian Fly, viz, that about "posting themselves between 
the blade," bnt unfortunately this is more t.han offset by the statement of their eating 
the stems, and this proves with sufficient conclusiveness that it was not the Hessian 
Fly but a species of Chlorops. As you are aware these also have pale larvrn and be
come brown in the pupa state, while one species at least is frequently found between 
the blades. No, there can be no question whatever that this case refers not to the 
Hessian Fly but to some species of Clzlorops or Meromyza or to one of the many species 
of insects which are known to attack small grains in a somewhat similar way. There 
is not a particle of positive evidence of the existence of the Hessian Fly at that early 
period in this country, and the reference to DuHamel iu the minutes of the American 
Philosophical Society, May 18, 1768, is undoubtedly to his article on the Angoumois 
Grain-moth. " " " [July 23, 1888.] 

Injury from non-migratory Locusts in Michigan. 

I will send you some grasshoppers that have destroyed all the oats about this sec· 
tion. Wha t is left is worthless, as there is nothing left but the shell. I notice that 
the first brood is gone ; they were very large. The second urood 1s growing fast. 
They bad large wings, much longer than the body. " " " If they Lreed very fast 
t hey will clean us ou t. I h ave traveled about among the farmers on purpose to see 
t he crops; all are much injured. 

The boys say t hey have :::een the locusts on the bushes and trees in the woods. They 
d id not injure crops any. .. ,_ " I don't travel in the woods much. I would like 
to. know what the seventeen-year means. Do they coCJ.e every seventeen years or 
w~ll they stay seventeen years f-[Anthony O'Donnell, Saint J ames, Manitou County, 
Mtch. , Aug ust 27, 1888. 
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REPLY.-The box of locusts has been received. The specimens were one female of 
tho Red-Legged Locust, Caloptenus jemur-1·ubrum, and two specimens-one male and 
one female-of the Two-striped Locust, Caloptenus bivittatus. These are both common 
species and widely distributed. They occasionally increase in large numbers, and, 
though non-migratory, often cause considerable damage to crops. The specimens 
you refer to as having wings a great deal longer than the body no doubt belong to 
another genus, probably Acridium or (Edipoda. 

In regard to the Periodical Cicada, the "seventeen-year " means that they appear 
at intervals of seventeen years. We mail you a copy of Bulletin 8 on this insect, which 
will give you its history. Did they appear in large numbers in your locality f Can 
you send us some specimens of them Y It will be very interesting to know whether 
the species hi the true Seventeen-year Cicada or some other species. " " " 
[August 31, 1888.] 

Australian Letter on Icerya. 

" " " The insect Icerya pw·chasi we have among our orange tribe, ''Citrus,'' and 
if not frequently looked after I believe wonld spread to a great and damaging ex
tent; but as we have so many other pests to contend with theone in question is kept 
down. Just a few days before the arrival of your note we had a regular clearing all 
around, and my overseer killed sevex:.al dozen of the Icerya, of which this one muti
lated specimen can be found now, which I send you in a little cotton wool, but I think 
enough of it for you to identify the thing. I have not seen it on the Acacias, but 
on other plants, and particularly on our native Currant Shrub ( Leptomeria acida R. 
Br. ), but as I am not just now able to see or procure specimens of the insect from 
that plant I could not be quite certain, although I believe so. If not the same species 
it is very much like it. I had several interviews on the insect with other horticult
ural and agricultural reporters and practical men, from which I submit the follow
ing, Yiz, that the sugar planters first noticed the Iceryn, on sugar-cane imported 
from Singapore, but I have known it on the Citrus, especially young plants, this 
sixteen or eighteen years myself. ~ "-[Carl H. Hartmann, Range Nursery, 
Toowoomba, Queensland, Australia, March 20, 1887. 

NOTES. 

A DESTRUCTIVE CRICKET IN LOUISIANA. 

A rather remarkable insect pest has come to light the present sea
son in Catahoula Parish, La. It is a true cricket of the genus Gryllus, 
but the specimens so far received have been too badly damaged for 
specific determination. Mr. Michael Dempsey, of Jena, writing uuder 
date of May 7, says: * * * "They infest portions of the hills and 
swamp lands alike, doing irreparable damage to cotton, sweet and Irish 
potatoes, peas, and tobacco. * * * Our farmers are seriously 
alarmed at their fearful increase and their destructive habits. Their 
holes iu the ground are promiscuously scattered from a few inches to 
several feet apart, and are seldom over a foot deep in the uplands, 
although they go much deeper iu the swamp lands, as the soil is 
deeper and the subsoil softer. They are seldom visible in the heat of 
the day, and do their cutting at night, taking all they want down into 
the ground, where they eat as they please. * * * In 1852 I first 
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noticed them eating young cotton only, and a few yean; back they lw
gan to eat sweet potatoes. Now they eat peas and tobacco, and haw 
attacked our gardens. Our parish is cornpo~:~ed of small farmers who 
lack means. • * We find that rapid cultivation, large gangs of 
poultry, and numerous birds keep them in check, but they are becom
ing too numerous in spite of all we can do." 

Beyond. doubt in a case like this the best remedy will be found in the 
use of a poisoned bait, and I have no doubt but that tl1e bran, sugar, 
and arsenic wash, which proved so effectiYe against tile Devastating 
Locust in Oalifornia in 1885, and which is described in my annual re
port for that year (Report Department of Agriculture for 1885, page 
300), would prove attractive to the crickets and would accomplish the 
destruction of large numbers. 

This mixture is usually prepared in wash-tubs or half-barrels. 
One of them is tilled about three-fourths full of dry bran, and to this 
is added about 5 pounds of arsenic, which is thoroughly stirred through 
bran with a spade or shovel. Five pounds of sugar is next thrown into 
a pail, wlJich is then filled with water, and the sugar stirred until it is 
dissolved, when this sugar water is added to the bran and arsenic and 
the three well stirred.; more water is added and. the stirring continued 
until every portion of the wash becomes thoroughly saturated. This 
should be placed about the infested fields iu table-spoonfuls. 

Freshly cut grass or other green vegetation, sprinkled with Paris 
green or London purple and scattered at intervals throughout the fields, 
will also produce good results, au<l be less expensi\e. (0. V. Riley, in 
Florida Dispatch, June ~o, 18::;;, vol. 7, p. 576.) 

A NEW ENEMY TO HONEY BEES. 

Several predaceous bugs have been recorded from time to time as 
feeding upon honey bees, and in Bulletin 1:3 of this Division (page 44) 
we mention the fact that the common Wheel Bug (P.rionidus cristatus) 
was in the habit of lurking about the hives and preying upon the bees 
at Winchester, Va. Last summer we received information from Mr. J. 
W. Lanford, of Lawrence County, S.C., that anot!Jer bug bad been capt
ured by him in the act of piercing the honey bee, and that his neighbors 
had noticed the same insect lurking about their hives. The specimen 
captured in the act was forwarded to us, and proved to be Euthyrltyn· 
chus jloridanus, a species which is rather common throughout the South. 

AN UNPUBLISHED HABIT 0 F ALLORIIINA NITIDA. 

To Mr. W. W. Meech, of Vineland,~. J., the well known authority 
ou quinces, is due the credit for the discovf'ry that the ways of this 
common beetle are rwt altogether bad. He found the adult beetles eat
in~ the fungus_ R~stilia aurantiaca upon his quince trees. They even 
ahgbted upon It m the basket whPn be was gathering the fungus aud 
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ate it greedily. "1Ir. Meech says" for this meritorious service I desire 
they should have full credit as among the insects beneficial." This 
beneficial habit, however, is more than counterbalanced by their appe
tite for fruit, to say nothing of the damage done by the larnt . 

.A NEW REMEDY AGAINST 'l'HE WOOLLY APPLE-LOUSE. 

M<turice Maiudron, iu a summary of the habits of this insect, illustrate1l 
by a Yery handsome plate iu the July number of the Revue Horticole, 
quotes the following formula from Dr. Uramoisy: 

Grams. 
Pyroligneousacidrectiliedto7or8degrees . .••....•••........ . ..•• . ---- 1,000 
Salicilic acid .... ·----- ...... -----·....................................... 2 
Red oxide of mercury _ ... _ .......... _. _ ........... _ ..... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Fuchsine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i!5 

This solution is diluted with 30 parts of water when the vegetation 
is active, but is used pure in winter time. .A. month or two after the 
application of this caustic, accordiug to Mr. Kiinckel d' Hercnlais, the 
old epidermis of the tree on which the eggs are found ralls in powder 
and the bark becomes smooth, shining, and of a beautiful mahogany 
color. 

OVIPOSITION OF 'l'HE PLUM GOUGER. 

Regarding the egg-laying habits of the ·wild-Plum Weevil or Plum 
Gouger, Cocco torus scutellaris [ Anthonomus prunicida Walsh], shown at 
Fig. 12, wilile they ha,·e been described (sP.e Walsil, First Rep. Ius. of 
Illinois, pp. n-78; Riley, Third Rep. Ins., Mo., pp. 39-42), t.he follow
ing confirmation will prove interesting. Mr. Lawrenr~e Bruner writes 

us from \Ve:st Point, Nebr., under date of June 16, 
18SS: "I have just witnessed a female specimen of 
the Wild-Plum Weevil in the act of depositing au egg. 

I 
The modus operandi is very simple, aml requires but 
a minute aud a ilalf to two minutes for tile perform
ance of the entire operation. She first spreads out to 
their fullest extent all of her legs, braces them, and 
then draws her beak or rostrum to as nearly a perpen

FJG. 12.- Coccotorus 
scuttelln•·is. (After dicular position as possible, then by gnawing and 

Riley.) 
with a twisting motion soon works her suout into the 

young fruit until it is buried a trifle abo,·e the bases of the antennre, 
the latter being held close against and directed upward along the ros
trum upon tile head while the hole is being made. She now draws out 
her beak and deliberately turns about, and after a few preliminary 
thrusts of the ovitwsitor inserts the latter into tile hole just made with 
tile heak and deposits a single egg that is of the same diameter as the 
puncture. The egg is of a dirty whitish, somewhat transparent color, 
and is plainly visible with an ordinary pocket lens, being uncovered 
and nearly flush with the surface. It soon becomes covered by the 
healing of the injured fruit. This curculionid does not make tile semi-
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circular or luuate gash that is so characteristic of the "little 'furk." It 
deposits a single egg in each plum attacked. But s~me pln.ms examined 
were found to contain several eggs, several weevtls havtug no doubt 
used the same plum for oviposition. When the egg has hatched and 
tile young grub commences to bore into the fruit, a transparent, gummy 
substance oozes from the puncture. Fruit containing the grubs of this 
weevil does not necessarily fall prematurely. nor does it appear to be 
greatly injured for use. The mature insects from the new brood begiu 
emerging by the time fruit commences ripening, and from that time ou 
to late in the fall. They winter in the ground and in various sheltered 
localities about plum patches. In spring they appear with the first 
buds and blossoms, and can be jarred from the trees like their ally, the 
"little Turk." They cling more tightly, however, than that insect does, 
and a much severer jarring is required to dislodge them. Their punc
turing, w bile not so marked as that of the other insect, begins just a 
very little earlier and continues perhaps somewhat later in summer." 

RECENT SW .A.RMINGS OF INSECTS. 

The Reading (Pa.) Times for August 2, 1888, contains an account of 
an appearance of " bugs" in that place, with detailed remarks by a 
local savant (Prof. G. H. Thompson), who stated that the inRects in 
question were "a species of a cotton bat, usually called the moth," ancl 
that "it comes from the cotton fields of the South." Wl10 tllis professor 
is we do not know, but it is clear he is not familiar with the subject he 
tries to discuss. Iu a letter from Herman Strecker we are informed 
that the moth whicb appeared in such large numbers for the one night, 
August 1, was a Tortrix ( Tortrix fracUvUtana Clem.). He also states 
that the article above referred to was on the authority of a fire-escape 
or lightning-rod man, who, to use Mr. Strecker's words, knew about as 
much of such things as an intelligent cow. The case is more correctly 
stated in the Reading (Pa.) Evening Telegram for August ~, 1888, 
some of the information therein being derived from 1\fr. Strecker him· 
self. He also adds iu his letter that " the next evening but a few were 
about and subseq nently scarcely any." The sudden abundance of this 
Tortricid is certainly very extraordinary. It fiutte.red about the elec· 
tric lights by thousands. According to a note in the Scientific Ameii· 
can for August 18, 1888, they were first noticed flying around the lights 
about 8 o'clock. They soon infested the air to such an extent as tore· 
semble at a distance a snow-storm, and passengers on the street-cars, 
as they passed under the lamps, were covered with the insects, which 
caused vast annoyance by getting into their ears, eyes, and mouths. 

In the same number of the same journal Mr. Thomas Latuam is re
sponsible for the statement that myriads of moths were at date of his 
writing circulating around the electric lights upon Third avenue New 
York. The note does not give the species, but states that the ~oths 
are bnrely half an inch long. 
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In the same number as above quoted, it is also stated that at Easton, 
Pa., "butterflies" by the thousands, after flying about the sixty.four 
electric lights, alighted on tho carbons and fell dead inside the globes, 
two quarts of dead "butterflies" on an average being afterwards taken 
from each globe. It is quite possible that in this and the preceding 
instance the insects were the Tortrix first mentioned. 

The Rural New Yorker for July 7, 1888, states that the Rose Beetle 
(ll1.acrodactylus subspinosus) suduenly appeared the week previous in 
swarms at the Uural Grounds, causing a great deal of damage to grape~, 
roses, and magnolias. They were successfully combated by spn.ying 
with a Dubach solution . 

.AN INEXPER'l' DEFENSE. 

'l'lte following clipping is from the Manchester (Eng.) Oourier for 
July 7, 1888, and is entitled: ''A remarkable charge of homicide:" 

PARIS, ThurBday Night. 
The trial begins at Lyons to-morrow of M. de Villenuve, charged with homicide. 

M. de Villenuve is a wine-grower. Early this year eleven people died at Hyeres and 
more than four hundred were suddenly taken ill with symptoms of poisoning. The 
corpses of the victims showed, at the post-mortem 11xamination, poisoning by &rsenic. 
M. de Villenuve, who had furnished them with wine, was charged with falsifying it 
with arsenic. His defense is that two years ago he employed t.hat chemical to rid his 
vines of phylloxern.. The insects were destroyed, but according to his theory the 
poison must have been absorbed by the vines, and thns poisoned the wine. 

As a matter of course this defense is utterly inadmissible, a11d either 
the theory of the prosecution is correct, or an arsenical mixture must 
have been sprayed upon the vines at or near the time of ripening of 
the fruit, either as a remedy for some leaf.eating insect, or, as is more 
likely, for the grape-vwe mildew, or perhaps for the black rot. It is 
not kn9wn to our chemists that arsenic is ever used as a falsifier of 
wine, but certain crude chemitals containing an appreciable quantity 
of the poison might be so used. 

INSECT D.AM.AGE TO THE CORKS OF WINE BOTTLES. 

At. the monthly meeting of the Entomological Society of Belgium 
held May 7, 1887, Mr. Preudhomme <le Borre presente<l a communica· 
tion regarding insects which feed upon the corks of bottles in cellars, 
especially wine bottles. Different species eat holes througll the corks, 
thereby causing the wines to escape. Two species (Oenophila v-flavum 
and Rhizophagus bipustulatus) were found in corks brought him from 
Burgundy. As a remedy he recommended the covering of the bottles 
with a hard and thick wax not suiJject to breaking or cracking. His 
closing words were: "l'or the love of the god Bacchus cover your bot
tles well, then, gentlemen." While ad vising this remedy be had been 
uisposed to believe that the eggs of the insects do not pre- e~ist in t.he 
corks, but Dr. Tosqninet, who engaged in the discussion, announced 
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that he had seen several of these corks iu which the wax had been 
bored through by the exit-holes of a coleopterous insect. Thus iu some 
cases the eggs may be deposited in the cork before it is used for the 
bottles and escape unhurt the processes of manufacture and corkage. 
To escape this the bark is to be disinfected after gathering. Tinea 
cloacella, Endrosis lacteella, Asopia farinalis, and Oniscus murarius (a 
Wood-louse) were. also mentioned as cork eaters. The last named at
tacks them probably only after they have first been attacked by insects. 
The idea of substituting rubber corks for bark ones was brought up but 
not favored, because the rubber would be apt to spoil the flavor of the 
wine. 

LOCUSTS IN .ALGERIA. 

According to the Revue Borticole for July, 1888, the locusts are doing 
their principal damage in Algeria the present year in the province of 
Constantine. It is too early to estimate the extent of the injury, but 
it is said to be immense. The Government has appropriated the sum 
of 500,000 francs, principally as a bounty, to the most meritorious farm
ers. Editofially the journal goes on to say : "This is very good, but 
what will he equally useful is the appointing of a commission composed 
of distinguished entomologists and agriculturists who will study this 
scourge from its origin and will seek the means, if such exist, of pre· 
venting the return of these invasions." 

ENEMIES OF ICERYA IN NEW ZEALAND. 

In the July, 1888, number of the New Zealand Farmer a corre
spondent writes that he has been investigating the condition of lcenja 
purchasi in that country, and states that there is a very general im
pression in most districts that it has received a check from some cause 
not yet apparent, as the information in regard to what cause or causes 
can not be wholly relied upon. Another correspondent writes in the 
same number that he finds birds destroying this pest, gold-finches 
feeding constantly upon it, and paroquets being also known to eat it 
In the June, 1888, number the New Zealand cuckoo is supposed to 
have destroyed large numbers of the scale. Vast numbers of the 
females on an acacia-hedge in Wairoa South were found destroyed b~
some natural enemy; the ova-sacs torn open, eggs gorw, shreds of the 
cotton lying about on the ground and no larvre to be seen, everything 
pointing to a bird as having been the benefactor. The evidence seemed 
to be in favor of the cuckoo just mentioned. This bird is said to be a 
visitor in New Zealand at certain seasons o"nly, and is found in many 
warmer lands with a climate like that of southern California-in Aus· 
tralia, Tasmania, Java, and Sumatra. This matter it> worth attention. 
Bird enemies, as well as insect enemies, should be considered when the 
question of introducing Icerya-destroyers into California is brought 
under iuvestigation. 

0 
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SPECIAL NOTES. 

As "'ill be seen from the Extracts from Correspondence, the Ghinch 
Bug Las been very severely afl'ected by the epidemic diseases due to 
micro-orgauisms both in Minnesota and llliuois, aud, as we may safely 
assume, in the inten-eomg country. This, taken in connection with the 
rise in the price of wheat, must be very encouraging to the Western 
grain-growers. 

Entomology would seem to La,·e very little conuection with those most 
intel'esting of modern inventions for speech recording and repeating, as 
exemplified in the phonograph and graphopbone. But some composi· 
tion haYing wax as a basis has so far proved to be the best for record
ing the impressions of the sound waves and also for reproducing them, 
and this fact must necessarily enhance the -value of the wax product; 
for we have little doubt that this improved instrument will rapidly come 
into general use as a substitute for stenography. 

We are very glad to learn that Prof. C. H. Fernald, of Amherst, 
1\Iass., bas decided to monograph the Pyralid re, one of the most inter
esting families of moths; because be is one of the few really careful and. 
conscientious workers in descriptive and monographic Lepidopterology 
of which the United States can boast. He excludes the Phycitidre be· 
cause they are being especially "'orked up by E. L. Ragonot, of Paris, 
who has for years been preparing his plates and diagnoses and who is 
a careful and conscientious worker. 

TLe last number of Entomologica Americana, the organ of the Brook
lyn Entomological Society, comes to us with six pages of descriptions, 
by Geo. D. Hulst, of Epipaschi re and Phycitidre. In four of these pages 
some eighteen new geuera are defined in characteristic manner, a,·eragiog 
three or four lines to each characterization. l\lost of the new generic 
terms are what may be called humbug names-i. e., words selected at 
random or coined without reference to the peculiarities of the insect, and 
not in conformity with best custon~. In none of these generic characteri-
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zations is there any information to guide the student a:s to wherein 
\,he genera differ from allied genera. Having in the past described a 
number of species in similar manner and referred them provisionally 
and often wrongly to nrious genera, l\Jr. Hulst takes this method of 
cutting the Gordian knot and saYing himself trouble by making many 
of them types of these new genera. Such work seems to us the merest 
child's play. It is unworthy the dignity of science and justifies to·day 
the well-known stigma which Latreille, in his day, applied to a certain 
class of Lepidopterists. 

We want a couple of young men in the work of the Entomological 
Division. Qualifications: Some knowledge, or at least interest, in ento. 
mology, but particularly some chemical training and mechanical inge
nuity." Ability to draw aml some knowledge of French and German will 
add to the applicant's fitness. Any one seeking such a position should 
correspond with the Entomologist, stating qualifications and references. 

Prof. Dr. K. Lindeman, of Moscow, writes us that the larva of Plusia 
gamma has been extremely prevalent and injurious the past summer in 
that portion of Hussia, having, in seven environments, done great dam
age to Linseed, Peas, and Hemp. 

THE PARSNIP WEB-WORM. 

(Depressaria heracliana De G.) 

By c. v. RILEY. 

SYNONYMY. 

f Phalrena-Tort1·ix (Ph.-Tinea) heracleana ? Dep1·essm·ia wnbella1·um Haworth. 
Hremylis daucella Bouche. 
Dcpressa1·ia heracleana Stephens. 
Hremylis pastinacella Duponchel. 
Hcemylis umbellella Zetterstedt. 
Depressaria pastinacella Zeller in litt. 
Hcemilis pastinacella Bruand. 
D epressaria ontariella Bethune. 

Linn. 
Phalrena- Tortrix heracliana De G. 
Phalama hemclei Retzins. 
? Tinea umbellella Fab. 
? Pyralis umbel/ana Fab. 
T Pyralis hm·acleana Fa b. 
Tinea apiella Hiibuer. 
Depressaria hcraclei Haworth. 

The first specimen of this moth which we obtained was in 1875 from 
Mr. H. G. Hubbard, who bad founu the larva in the stem of some cru
ciferous plant, in slight brown open cocoon, and puprn several together 
in same stem. In the summer of 1883, while spending some delightful 
hours with Mr. Roland Thaxter, of Kittery Point, Me., we found this in· 
sect extremely common in the stems of Wild Parsnips, of rank growth 
and exceptional size, everywhere growing about that point. Some of 
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the large hollow stems from an inch to two inches in diameter would 
have over a dozen lan're or pupre within them, but no larvre were found at 
the time upon the umbels. Our next experience with this insect was in 
1886 on Lord Walsingham's estate at Merton Hall, ThetforJ, England. 
Here the larva was chiefly working on the umbels. We brought over 
with us for comparison specimens of the larvre and imagos, auc:l find the 
specimens absolutely identical with those from this country. The Eng
lish specimens may be said to oe slightly smaller on the average than 
the American, but from a series of fifty-two bred specimens uow before us 
there is every variation between the extremes, the alar expanse ranging 
from 21 mm to 2Smm, On the average the American specimens are some
what darker or more fuscous, out among them are a number fully as pale 
as the palest English specimens. We had placed Depressaria grotella* 
Robinson as a variety of this species after a study of his figure anc:l 
description, but Professor Fernald, who has a specimen of grotella, 
writes us that he believes the two are distinct. 

"C): .'1 . 
I 

d . 

FIG. 13.-DEPRESSARIA HERACL!ANA.-a, larva, side view ; b, dorsal view ; c, pupa; d, anal ex
tremity of pupa showing hooks; e, moth-enlargea; j , urn bel of parsnip webbed together !:y the 
larvm, natural size (original) . 

EARLIER LITERATURE. 

The first reliable description of the species is that given by De Geer, 
and must be considered the original characterization, as that of Lin
naeus is very uncertain. The descriptions of Fabricius are also uncertain, 
and are questioned among the synonyms. Many subsequent authors 
have figured and described the species. Albin (1720) is said to have fig
ured it,Reanmur(l736) imperfectlyfigurec:llarvaand moth, DeGeer(1752), 
Shaffer (1758), Hubner (1805-24), Duponchel (1836), Herricb-Shafler 
(1855), and Zeller (1854:) have figured the wings, while J. Sepp (1843) 
has given au excellent plate of all stages excepting tl1e egg. Bruand 

* Lepidopt. Miscellauies. Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N.Y., vol. 9, 1S70, pp. 157, 15:-i, pl. 1, 
j, 10. 
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(18!4) figures hunt an(l pupa, Curtis (1860) figures larva and pupa, and 
Stainton (1861) figures larva and adult. 

THE SPECIES IMPORTED FROM EUROPE. 

Tile Rev. C. J. S. Bethune (Can. Entom., vol. 2, No.1, Aug., 1869, pp. 
1-4) describes specimens taken in Unturio as Depressaria ontariella n. 
sp. On p. 19 of the same volume, in connection with a note on the 
subject by Mr. James Angus, of West Farms, N.Y., some doubt is ex
pressed as to the Yalidity of the new species. In his Beitra.g. z. Kennt. 
d. nordam. Nachtfalter, Zeller (Verhandl. d. zool.-bot. Gesellschaft in 
Wieu,Band 23, 1873, pp. 235-236) refers to two females under the name of 
ontariella Bethune (hence, of course, from Canada or the United States), 
one having label" 14 Aug.," received through Dr. Speyer, which agreed 
in the most exact manner with large European specimens of heracli
ana. Zelle~: adds that without doubt the species emigrated to America; 
and baYing reached land after a }l.appy winter passage experienced no 
difficulty in selecting at once a suitable food-plant for its progeny. Soon 
after this Prof. J. A. Lintner (Cauau. Entom., vol. 5, p. 82) records that 
a specimen of D. ontariella Bethune, sent by him the previous fall to 
Dr. Speyer, and by him submitted to Zeller, was by the latter deter
mined to be D. heracliana. We have also from William Saunders, now 
director of the Dominion Experimental Farms, an authoritative speci· 
men of ontariella which is a true heracliana. 

HABITS AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

Stain ton says that the eggs are deposited in the spring by the hyber
nated female moth upon the unde\eloped umbels of the Parsnip (Pas
tinaca sativa). The larvre may be found here in the United States in 
the month of June; in England towaru the last of June and through 
July. They web the flower-heads together until these are contracted 
into masses of web and excrement, anum bel thus afl'ected being shown 
in fig. 13, f. After the larvre have consumed the flowers and unripe 
seeds and become nearly full grown, they enter the hollow stems of the 
plants by burrowing their way inside, generally at the axils of the 
leaves, and then feed upon the soft white lining of the interior. Here, 
inside the hollow stem, they change to the pupa state. The larvrn are 
moderately gregarious. They will sometimes eat newly-sown parsnip, 
after the older plants originally attacked ha•e been destroyed, in such 
cases eating the tender green leaves, while of the older plants they eat 
only the flower-heads and interior lining of the stems. It is not at pres
ent known whether there are two broods, though this is quite probable. 

On June 4 of the present year we received from the noted seedsmen 
D. Landreth & Sons, Bristol, Pa., flower-heads of the parsnip. badly in
fested with the larvre, accompanied by the following account of injury: 

We send you some further specimens of parsmp seed-stalks suffering under the at
tack of the gru u referred to in our previous letter. 
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This larva, if it attacked only the extended foot -stalks of the seed-heads might 
be treated, but it secretes itself as well withiu all the folds and euveloped spaces 
of the seed-stalk, parts that can not be reached except by unfolding. 

We have treated the affected plants with kerosene emulsion, whale-oil soap, dry 
Paris green, Paris green in water, per-oxide of silicate, and other articles, and all to 
no effect. 

No parsnips being at hand to feed the larne upon, a lot of flower
heads of the Wild Carrot ( Daucus carota) were placed in tile breeding 
cage with them. After a short interval large numbers of the larvffi 
gathered around the cut ends of the stems and began feeding thereon. 
They were noticed, also, to be cannibalistic in their habits, several be
ing seen to attack one of tlleir number and devour it in a very short 
time. They did not like the flowers of the Carrot, but bored into the 
sterns. On the 15th of June more larvre were received, the umbels in
fested by them being completely spun together so that they could not 
expand, and the greater part having become brown and decayed. In 
a few instances the larvre had entered the stem. 

On the 14th of June a few of-the larYre changed to pupffi in the midst 
oflarge masses of excrement. On the 18th about a dozen more pupated, 
some at the bottom of the jar and ot,hers on tlte flower-heads or any 
other part of the plant, while others still pupated between the folds of 
blotting-paper placed purposely at the bottom of the jar; all inclosed 
in a slight web. On examining the stems of the Cat-rot, July 12, on 
which they had fed, it was found that several had entered to undergo 
their transformatiOns. 

According to Bethune the species remains from 11 days to 2 weeks 
in the pupa state, in Canada beginning to appear about the 1st of 
A.ugnst. Stain ton gives the length of time passed iu the pupa state in 
England as 3 to 4 weeks. 

The moths which we reared in 1883 issued between July 30 and August 
4; those from Mr. Landreth the present year issued from June 23 to 
July 10. They have the habit of creeping into the crevices of the soil, 
and are then not easily detected. 

DESCRIPTIVE. 

De Geer first described both the larva and the moth in part 1, vol
ume 2, of the Memoires. A brief but good description of both is also 
given by Stainton in the Tineina, while Bethune has fully described 
the larva, pupa, and imago under the name of ontariella. 

No descr·iption of the egg of this species has been published, and we 
haYe not yet obtained specimens. 

The larva (Fig. 13, a aml b) ntries in general color from a light yel
lowish or greenish to a bluish-gray, and has co11spicuous black piliferous 
spots normally placed, the head and cervical shield being black. Its 
average length when full grown is 12 millimet.ers. 

The pupa (Fig. 13, c) is dark brown, unarmed. and normal, and is 
inclosed iu a slight silken cocoon inside the hollo"· stem of tbe plant. 
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The moth (Fig.13, e) is of a grayish-buff or pale ochreous, with fuscous 
markings on front wings. 

GEOGRAPHIC-AL DISTRIBU'fiON. 

This species is probably one of the most generally distributed of the 
genus. It is recorded by Herrich-Scbafl'er from Glogau, Dresden, Swe
den, and England. Stainton adds Scotland, Ireland, France, Finland, 
and Canada. It is also now well seated in the Eastern United States. 

FOOD PLANTS. 

In Europe, the Cow Parsnip (Heracleum sphondylium), Cultivated 
Parsnip (Pastinaca sativa), Siberian Parsnip (Heracleum sibiricurn); in 
America, Pastinaca. sativa and the Wild Carrot (Daucus carota) are 
known to be subject to its attacks. 

ENEMIES. 

Kaltenbach (Pftanzenfeinde, p. 282) says that according to Boie, of 
Kiel, its natural enemies are OryptusflagitatorGrv., Pimpla heraclei, and 
Hoplismenus dimidiatus, which he found in tbe roots, together with the 
pupa cases of the moth. Curtis (Farm Insects, p. 414) records Oryptus 
(Phygadeuon) projligator Grv., and Ophion (Pristomerus) vulnerator Grv. 
as bred from the larne by Bouclle. He also records his own breeding, 
from a single larva taken from the parsnip, of a female Microgaster 
allied to lacteipennis, and about thirty females of Encyrtus truncatellus, 
which he believes were parasitic on tbe Microgaster. In this conclusion 
he is doubtless in error, as Encyrtus truncatellus ( = Oopidosoma trunca
tellum Dalm.) is always, so far as known, a primary parasite of Lepi 
dopterous larvre. It already inhabits this country, and may probably 
turn up as a parasite of this particular Depressaria. 

No parasites were bred by Bethune in this country, nor by us. Among 
the birds, however, Bethune states that the Hairy Woodpecker, (Picus 
villosus) visited the parsnip-stalks in his garden daily, and pecked away 
at the larvre and pupre witllin. 

REMEDIES. 

Bethune suggests as a remedy that, when the young caterpillars 
appear on the flowers, the umbels may be dusted over with powdered 
white hellebore, repeating the operation occasionally. We doubt the 
efficacy of this, and should have more faith in the arsenites, notwith
standing Mr. Landreth's ad verse experience. Should the flowers be 
destroyed before they are noticed, cut oft' and burn all affected stalks 
before the moths emerge from the pupre. 'fhe lan·re are easily dis
turbed, and may be dislodged from the umbels and collected in pans 
and burned. 
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NOTES ON A SIMULIUM COMMON AT ITHACA, N. Y. * 

By L . 0 . HOWARD. 

Prof. J. H. Comstock has been studying for some time a Black Fly 
which occurs in its earlier stages in e110rmous numbers in and about the 
streams at the head of Ca~· nga Lake, aud which may or may not be 
identical with the species studied by Dr. W. S. Barnard, and which he 
treated in 1880 in the tbird volume of the American Entomologist. I 
am of of the opinion that it will prove to differ on account of differences 
in the manner of oviposition. Dr. Barnard's species was studied at But
termilk Creek, 3 miles south of Ithaca, while the species observed by 
Professor Comstock inhabits tlle Cascadilla and Ithaca gorges, botll of 
which are on the north side of the city. 

As a boy I was familiar ·with the large bla~k slimy masses of larvre 
attached to the roeky bottom of the Cascadilla, as, indeed, what Ithaca 
boy was not. We all avoided them as if they bad been poisonous, and 
called them '' Blood.suckers," and every one of us firmly believed that 
he would be a ''goner" if be accidentally stepped upon a clump while 
bathing. Their true nature waR not known until well along in the sev· 
enties, when Professor Comstock disco,·ered their real affinities. The 
old name and the old superstition, bow ever, still clings to tbem among 
the youthful bathers in theRe streams. 

To·da.y (September 2, 1888) I have just taken a walk through tbe 
Ithaca gorge in company with Professor Comstock and have been much 
intereste1l in observing these insects after haYing studied Simulium 
venustum at Washington, and being familiar with the collected speci· 
mens, in all stages, of S. meridionale and S. pecuanrm studied by 
Professor Riley from Arkansas and Mississippi, and described by 
him in his 188() report. There had evidently been a comparatively 
sudden fall in the water, and we were enabled to make our obsern1tions 
dry shod. Many patches of larvre were left lligb and dry, and were 
wriggling and dying, in giisteuiug masses, under tbe bot rays of tLe 
sun. The bottom of the stream is solid rock into whicb many small 
pot-holes have been worn, aud some of these lloles were still filled with 
water, making miniature aquaria, wbich seemed teeming with animal 
life like the tide pools ou tlle sea-coast. Simulium lar\" re of all sizes 
were found in these pools, and witb tbem the larY:-e of EpLemerids, of 
Sialis, of Hydropsyche, and others which we did not recognize. One 
larg·e green Phryganid larva, with two tripartite anal booked processes 
was observed destroying one of tbe Simulium lanre. 

- .This article was sent in as :t field note while making a L>rief sojourn at Ithaca, 
with the hope that it would arrive in time for the Sopt.ember nnm ber. It w:1s too la.tP, 
however, and is published in this number without further elaboration, which would 
take more time than I can just now spare.-L. 0. H . 
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Tile full-grownlarvrn of the Simulium are the largest I have ever seen. 
Specimens were taken wllich were afterwards measured and found to 
be between tllree-fourths and st.wen-eiglltlls of an incll long. The anal 
swelling is very pronounced. Those colonies which were left by .tile re
ceding watet· seellled to make no effort to escape but pt·obably died on 
the spot to wllich they were attached. A gradation in tile size of tile 
larvrn from the borders of the stream to the center was observed, as al
ready noticed by Dr. Barnard. The cocoons were found here and 
there, but apparently usually a little distance away from the masses of 
larvre. Tile cocoons appeared to rne exceptionally large and tough. 
The colonies of larvre were found in greatest numbers just on the 
verge of the numerous falls where the water was shallow and swift, and 
at the crown of tllese falls I was delighted to have Professor Comstock 
point out to me the adult insects. Tiley were hovering in the bright 
sunlight in considerable numbers, and a number were captured with a 
net. They could hardly be said to fly in swarllls, but seemed to hover 
about, each one independent of the others, but remaining in about the 
same locality. At this time of the year they seemed to be principally 
males, as of the fifty specimens captured but one was a female. 

Professor Comstock tells me that tllis same flight of the adults can 
be observed on almost any day through the summer, and that he bas 
seen them as early as June. During July be states that be obsen·ed 
them flying in enormous numbers. His notes upon the oviposition of 
the species will be very interesting when published. It will be re
membered that Dr. Barnard observed the eggs at Buttermilk ravine at 
the edge of the steam above the 'UYtter. Professor Comstock, however, 
has seen the female dart at the crown of the falls after a preliminary 
hover and lay her eggs in the swift current. He states that a number 
of females choose the sarne place for oviposition and frequently lay a 
mass of eggs as large as the palm of one's hand, which aceounts for the 
large extent of the colonies of larvre. ·1 have seen these Iarvre in 
patches of many feet in length and so close to each other that the surface 
of the rock could not be seen. The jet black color of the larvre is strik· 
ing, and the colonies can be readily seen from a considerable distance. 

A peculiar fact concerning this speeies is that it does not seem to bite. 
No one, so far as I know, has ever been bitten by a Black Fly in this 
vicin;ty. A comparative examination of tile mouth-parts of this and 
other species will therefore be interesting. The males are very beauti
ful, as are individuals of this sex in othee species of the genus. Tile 
eyes in life are of a beautiful golden bronze, the body is covered with a 
silvery pubescence and the wings are highly iridescent. 

The exact details of the life history of this species are being collected 
by Professor Comstock, and we look forward to their publication with 
much interest. 

I called attention three years ago to tlle abundance of the 11ets and 
tubes of Hydropsyche upon the Simulium·covered rocks in Rock Creek 
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at Washington, and I was pleased to find the same condition of affairs 
here at Ithaca. The ca.:ses of these carnivorous larvre were very numer
ous, as was to be expected from the abundance of food. The nets dif
fered from those found at Washington and the species is probably 
different. 

A LADY-BIRD PARASITE. 

By c. Y. RILEY. 

Up to the present time uo parasites of adnlt Ooceinellidre have been 
recorded iu this couutry, although Hornalotylus obscurus Howard has 
been reared from the larvre of tbe 001wergent Lady bird (Hippodarnia 
convergens) in Florida by 1\'Ir. H. G. Hubbaru.* European entomolo
gists, however, have recorded several observations of this character, 
and we have long known of the occurrence of at least one parasite in 
tbe United States (the species here treateu) having habits similar to 
tbose described by 'Vestwood, Ratzeburg, and others. 

In 1879, ·at North Bend, Ohio, while 
visiting our esteemed friend, the late 
Dr.John A.. Warder, we found one speci
men of the Spotted Lauy bird ( .11 egilla 
maculata.), statioued almost motionless, 
though still alive, over a tough brown 
silken cocoon in the position shown at Fw. l4.-MEGILLA MAcuLATA. Beetle and 

F . W h d · 1 · cocoon of parasite, onlar~:ed (original). tg. 14. e a prev10us y, m l\lis-
souri, found the same Ooccinelliu deau aml fastened in a simi lar manner 
over an empty cocoon, but looking so natural tbat uutil dissected and 
found to be gutted, it was difficult to realize that it had been para
sitized. No flies were obtained from the specimens. 

In July, 1883, according to our notes, 1\Ir. Howard observed the same 
thing at Sheldrake, N. Y., but made the mistake of attempting to ob
serve it from day to day in the field without disturbing it, and one day 
the leaf of corn to wbieh the specimen was attached was missing. In 
18S4 a number of similar specimens were found at "·asbington by Mr. 
Pergande, and at Oxford, Iud., by l\Ir. ·webster, and tllese were care
fully studied and a numter of the adult parasites reared. 

The cocoons and the parasitized beetles were found upon a number 
of different plants, but usually upon cereals. Tl1e beetles in all these 
later cases were at first ali ,e, and several of them li \ed for twelve days 
after tlley were found. A.ll were unaule to lea,·e tbe cocoons, and when 
forcibly detached were unable to walk, rolling o,·er up~n their uacks 
on making tite attempt. The closest examination of tbe beetles fonud 
attached to the cocoons failed to show auy exit-hnle ty wbich the 

"See Bull. 5, Division of Entomology, p. ~~.and Insec ts atl'ecting the Orange, Hub
bard, p. 70. 
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parasitic larva emerged prior to spinning, although it seemed probable 
that the Yentral portion of the thoracico-allllominal suture was nst•d for 
this purpose. Mr. William H. Patton~ who has also found this parasitl\ 
on Jlfegilla rnaculata, informed us in 1881 that in his specimen the larva 
bad apparently emerged form a perforation in the last dorsal segment of 
the abdomen. 

A number of free specimens of the Spotted Lady-bird wt=>re captured 
August 24, for purposes of comparison, and in one individual which 
could not be distinguished from the others in size, coloration, or activity 
was found a larva which was with little doubt that of the same para. 
site. This larva was apparently full-grown, as it filled the cavity of the 
abdomen completely. Its bead was directed towards the suture between 
the abdomen ami the metatborax, thus strengthening the probability 
that this is the point of exit. 

b addition to the numerous specimens of Megilla rnaculata found thus 
parasitized at Washington, one specimen of Ooccinella 9-punctata was 
also found which had evidently been infested by the same parasite. 

Mr. Webster's observations and his efforts, at our request, to ascer
tain the point of exit of the parasitic larYa from the beetle are sum
med up in a letter dated Oxford, Ind., July 22, 1884, and from which we 
quote: 

I am sorry to say that with my present knowledge I am unable to settle the Lady
bird paraRite matter to my satisfaction. I have bad five examples, only one of which 
(a) was place<l in alcohol when found. This had sufficient vitality left to tear itself 
from t,he meshes of the cocoon. From this I think the parasite escaped by vay of the 
aperture in the membrane connecting the tborax with the abdomen, which you can 
readily see. Three of the others were dried and difficult to study, none, however, 
exhibiting the aperture as in (a). In one the month was seriously damaged; in the 
other two not. These two were very brittle and, although there were apertures above 
in the vicinity of the scutellum and bases of the wings, I do not like tu attribute to 
the parasite what might have been done by Webster. 

The adult insect was bred in some numbers both from Washington 
and from Indiana specimens. Only females, howeYer, were reared. 
No observations have yet been made on the mode of oviposition. 
Reference to the literature of European parasites of Coccinellid::e shows 
that the so-called Microctonus terrninatus (Nees) has precisely similar 
habits, and under the supposition that the American species might be a 
JJ1icroctonus, specimens were sent to Mr. E. A. Fitch, of England, through 
Mr. J. B. Bridgman, for comparison with identified species in E-ngland. 
Through an oversight, Mr. Fitch did not notice that the species did not 
belong to lJlicroctonus, and Yery naturally answered Mr. Bridgman that 
it did not correspond with any of Ruthe's types of this genus. 

Subsequent study indicates that the species bred by us may proba
bly be placed in the Braconid genus Oentistes of Haliday, jndgiug from 
Haliday's original description and the few words of analytic diagnosis 
contributed by Rev. T. A. Marshall to 1\fr. Cresson's syuopsis of the 
Hymenoptera of Nortll America. 
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A '\\aiting the forthcoming consideration of this genus in Mr. Marshall's 
Monograph of the British Braconidre, however, ''"e shall not attempt its 
characterization at present, but would simply propose for it the provis
ional name of Centistcs americana. 

The so·calleu Jlicroctonus terminatus reared by .Andouin Ratzelmr<T 
' E>l 

and Scheffer from Coccinella spp. proves, likewise, to be no jllicrocto-
nus but to belong to the well·known genus Per·ilitus. (See Kirchner's 
Catalogus Hymenopterorum Europre, and Marshall's Monogr. Brit., 
Bracon., Trans. Lond. Ent. Soc. 18S7, Part II, p. 53.) 

The parasitic habits of Jlicroc
tonus proper are not known. All 
of the subfamily of the Bracon
idre Polymorphi to which it be
longs, viz, the Euphorinrn, are 
however, Coleopterous parasites 
in Enrope so far as known. 

Ratzeburg's in-teresting ac
count of the habits of P. termi
natus (Nees) inrlicates that it 
works in a manner almost pre- Fw. 15.-CENTisTEs AMERICANA. Imago, enlarged 

cisely similar to our American (original). 

parasite and we therefore print a translation of his account: 
In 1S50 I bred three females, all being found in very strange situations in t.he vicinity 

of Neustadt: Living specimens of Coccinella 5-pnnctata, and C. 7-punctata were sit
ting or hanging (once in a rolled-up leaf) on shrul>s and carried under the abdomen 
a gray, 'pear-shaped, subtransparent cocoon surrounded with loose silken threads. 
From the far.t that t.he Coccinella clasped the cocoo11 with the legs all(! got thus en
tangled in the silk, the cocoon was closely applied to the abdomen, an<l I bad some 
trouble in detaching the cocoon when the Ichneumons (from June 10-14) bad hatched 
after cutting open the cocoon. Two Coccinellre were still alive as long as the cocoon 
was sti ll unopened, since they mowd their legs a little, but died after the Ichneumon 
flies had issued. The third specimen, however, remained living for a long time after. 
ward!:! and even coulfl place its legs into the proper position and remain standing. I 
have not been able to ;perceive the wound through which the Ichneumon larva issues 
from the beetle. However, the Microctonus larva surely feeds within the Coccinella 
(as already stated by Westwood) and it is probably through one of the ligaments, 
which later closes up again, that the larva pierces through the be~tle. I come to 
this conclusion; first, I found upon dissection of a recently dead Cocci nella that all in
testines were shriveled up aud pressed onto the walls; secondly, I have observed t.he 
sting by which the Ichneumon Fly deposits the egg. 

To a lively female Microctonus, which I had kept alone for two days in a glass box, 
I placed a Coccinella 7-punctata. At once the attention of the Microctonus was 
aroused; she ran to the place where the Coccinella was and closely examined it from 
all sides, running forward and backward in a very comical way. Immediately after· 
wards she prepared to sting in the same way as described by me in Aphidius aphidi
vorus (I, p. 50). The abdomen, pear-shaped in repose, became long and thin; tht> 
ovipositor protruded more, only on the tip surrounded and conducted by the sheats. 
The sting was repeated about six to ten times in one minute an<l always directed 
against the inci~nres of the body (usually of the abdomen). Within one hour the 
female thus attacked three or four times the beetle, which only occasionally moved. 
Since the Ichneumon ~ was not impregnated I coulcl not expect to get any progen,L 
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In 1842 (June 10) I had already found one specilll<'ll pnrsnillg a Cocciuella. Wesmael 
also captured it in the middle of June and Nees in October (I, 30). . . 

\Ye have here also an Ichneumon Fly which oviposits in imagos, but uuagos whiCh 
are lon<T-Iived and in which the brood can mature ( West wood, Introd. II, P· 143, and 

"' Forstillsecten III, 18). 
Within two days the Ichneumon Fly repeated its stings Yery often. H died then and 

shortly afterwards also the Coccinella.-[Ratzehurg, Ichneumonen d. Forstinseeten, 

Yo!. III, pp. 61,62.] 

THE PURSLANE CATERPILLAR. 

(Larva of Oopidryas gloveri, Grote & Robinson.) 

In August, 18i9, we received !arne of this insect from Columbus, 
Tex., where they were found by .Mr. Schwarz in tolerable abundance 

feeding upon the common Purslane (Pm·tulaca ole· 
racea) in company with larvre of Deilephila lineata 
which so commonly feeds upon this plant. 

We did not receive them again until the summer 
of 1887, when they were sent to ns by several cor· 
respondents in Kansas and Nebraska, who stated 
tllat they occur~ed in such great numbers upon the 
Purslane that they could not but anticipate great 

FIG. 16.-COPIDRYAS 
cLovEiti. Egg, greatly en- damage to field crop:t after the original food -plant 
larged. should give out. As a sample communication we 
may quote from Mr. H. W. Lipp, of Rossville, Kans., who wrote us 
under date of August 22: 

"Inclosed please find a few Jarvre, and if not asking too much will you be kind 
enough to inform me to what order and family they belong f They have appeared 
here for the first time, and do no damage to crops just now. " " " Up to date they 
are feeding on pursiane and nothing else, and the oldest and largest ones are com
mencing to go into the ground. To all appearances they are going to stay with us, 
and for that reason I "·ould like to know if they are liable to attack growing corn 
next spring or no . They are here in very large numbers and some alarm is felt as to 
what they will feed on next spring. " " " 

We reared a number of adults in 1887, 
and had intended publishing an account 
of the insect tlJat year, but Prof. E. A. 
Popenoe, of Manhattan, Kans., who bad 
the advantage of being actually on tlte 

F!c.h~I~'h;J>r~~:~A;r;a;?;!~~~ri!~~Iy- ground, published so good an article in 
the Kansas Industrialist for October 1, 

illustrated by figures drawn by Mr. C. L. Marlatt, that the immediate 
necessity was overcome, especially as Professor Popenoe's paper was 
quite widely quoted. The facts, however, should be put upon more per
manent record and hence this note. The accompanying figures of larva 
and moth were engraved several years ago, while the figures of the egg, 
pupa, and cocoon are copied from Mr. Marlatt's figures. 
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Tbe following facts concerning tlle life history of the species are con-
densed from our own notes auu Prof. Popeuoe'~ paper: ~·.-" 

The eggs (fig.16) ate lai<l on tlle uuder side of the purs- . ~r · \ 

lane leaf, either singly or iu clusters of from two to fi\·e. : : 
The larva llatches in two or three uays (fig. 17 young \j ' I. 
larva), and i_s at first light g~een or yellowish green ':ith l } ;: 
darker shadmg across the middle of the body. In mght 1; ) 
or nine days it attains full growth after having passed · J 
through four molts. The full-grown larva (fig. 20, b) is 
ligllt gray or dull white with black dashes on the sidt>s 
of each segment, and with the slladings of salmon pink. 

'fhe full-grown lar'\"' rn enter the ground for pupation, 
excavating a tubular burrow in the surface soil , gum
ming the lining and closing the opening with a thin layer F w. 1s. -CoPmRvAs 

of particles of soil (tig. 18). The pupa is shown at fig. owv&RI. Cocoon 
inclosing pup a, 

19 with the head and anal extremities enlarged. The n atural size. 

iusect remains in this state in the neighborhood of twelve days. The 
moth is shown at fig. 20, a, and the colors of the frout wings are brownisll

gray, with a creamy white streak, those of the hinu 
wings buff with a blackish margin. 

Four generations were traced by Professor Popenoe, 
but be does not report upon the method of hibernatiou. 

Glo,er figures the female in his plate 85, fig. 34, and 
states that it was the only specimen in a small col
lection by Dr. Lincecum, of Texas. This formed the 
type of the species, and the male was then unknown. 

FIG. 19.-COPIDRYAS There is little danger that tllis insect will ever trans-
GLOVERI. Pupa, with fer its atten
head and anal e x-
tremities enlarged. tions to any 

culth· ateu 
crop, although the cultivated 
Portulaca grandijiora m a y 
su:lfer in the future. The in
sect maybe looked upon rather · 
as beneficial, in that it de 
stroys the noxious "Pussley ,n 
the supposed evil qualities of 
which Charles Dudley War
ner has made so celebrated in 
his "My Summer in a Gar
den." Purslane is, however, 
not looked upon by our West
ern farmers as a particularly 
noxious weed, and following 

FIG. 20.-COPIDRYAS GLOVER!. a, adult ; b, full-grown 
lar\'a, na tural size (original). 

the locust ravages of 1875 it proved almost a godsend by its rapid de
velopment and value both as food for bogs and as a green manure when 
plowed under. 
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The species '.las originally described from tlle female (Tr. Am. Ent· 
Soc. IL 185) untler tlle genus Euscirrlwptcrus. Suuseqnently i\lr. Grote 
(Can . E11t. VIII, U9) referred it to Oopidryas, and described the male 
from a specimen from l\Jr. Meske (now in our possession), ~eparating 
tlw form from the Uuban Euscirrhopterus freyi. Butler (l'apilio I, 129) 
compares the genus to .lEgocera, but atlds nothing to the description. 
Strecker (Lep. !{bop. et Het .. 1877, 132) descriues the larva from a blown 
specimen, and this is the first description of the larva ma<le, though no 
food-plant is given. Of the sen•u specimens before us (4 2 2, 3 ~ ~) 
the males are uniformally smaller, and ba,·e the clypeal projection 
smaller and narrower, and covered with whitish, intermixed with a few 
blackish, scales, whereas in the female these scales are black. A second 
and less important character of the male is the tendency in the outer 
discal spot of primaries inferiorly to elongate and become double. The 
colorational differences mentioned by Grote have no sexual value. 

FURTHER CONCERNING EXTERNAL SPIDER PARASITES. 

By L. 0. HOWARD. 

FIG. 2i.-a, POLYSPHIXCTA DICTYN JE, adult ; b, LIN¥PHIA COliMUNIS with its parasitic iarva-enlarged 
(original) . 

After reading my note on this subject iu the A.ugust number of Insect 
Life (p. 42), Mr. J. B. Emerton, of Uambridge, wrote me that he had 
sent me, among other hymenopterous parasites of spitlers, several simi
lar larvre, and that he found such instances almost every year. 

Upon looking over :ur. Emerton's material, which I had not previously 
carefully examined, I found five small spiders, four of which supported 
externally upon the dorsum of the abtlomen parasitic larvre and one a 
delicate cocoon from which a parasitic larva bad been taken. The 
spiders seemed to be Linyphict communis, L. marginata, and a species of 
Erigone. 
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In another vial I was delighted to find an adult parasite, the cocoon 
from which it bad emerged, and the remains of the spider which had 
supported it. Concerning this specimen, Mr. Rmerton bad made the 
following note : 

Fly raised from larva on young Dictyna volupis Keys. The remains of the spider 
and the pupa cocoon are in the vial. When found , May 15, 1887, the larva was about 
half as long as the spider's abdomen and about oue-fourth as t.hick. It was attached 
by the mouth on the front of the abdomen. By May 18 the spider had died and the 
larva was full grown, larger than the spider had been, and had begun to spin a cocoon. 
May 25 it changed to pupa and the fly came out June 1. 

The adult parasite is a beautiful little Polysphincta o, and differs from 
other described North American species. 

Polysphincta dictyme n. sp. 

Male.-Leugth, 2.5mm. Face obscurely carinate below insertion of ant.ennoo; me
sonotum shining, but with short, fine, and close pubescence ; metascutum with two 
submedian longitudinal carinoo exte nding parallel to the nucha when they diverge; 
nucha smooth, circular, rest of metascutum faintly shagreened . First abdominal 
segment with a well-marked smooth central longitudinal dorsal groove, sides of groove 
concave; venter of abdomen strongly concave; wing veins all light brown; no trace 
of an areolet. Color: Vertex and occiput black, fape lemon yellow ; antenna! scape, 
pedicel, and joints 1 and 2 of funicle yellow, rest of funicle brown; mesothorax yel
low with a large brown spot at front of scutum and one on each of the parapsides, 
also one just anterior to scuto-scutellar furrow; metathorax black; all legs yellow; 
abdomen honey-yellow below, segments 1, 6, and 7 brown above, remaining segments 
yellow, each with a definitely limited brown patch which is diamond-shaped on joint 
2 and triangular on 3, 4, and 5. 

1 t, from Dictyna volupis j J . H. Emerton, Cambridge, Mast:~. 

The figures illustrating this note have been drawn by 1Vliss Sullivan 
from the material received from ~\Ir. Emerton. Fig. 21, ct, represents 
the adult Polysphincta dictynre, and Fig. 21, b, an outline drawing of 
Linyphia communis with a parasitic larva in situ. The larva figured is 
full grown anu is quite apt to be that of the Polysphiucta. No attempt 
has been made in this sketch to show more than the position which the 
parasitic larva assumes on the spider. 

REMARKS ON THE HESSIAN FLY.* 

At the meeting of the American Philosophical Society, May 4:, the 
author called attention to some grave errors in the published minutes 
of the earlier meetings of the society. The public, as we11 as the most 
competent authors, had always believed that the Hessian Fly was in
troduced during the Revolution by Hessian troops. Dr. H. A. Hagen, 
of Cambridge, h31S argued against this belief. He has argued, further, 
that the species was not imported. from Europe. Professor Riley 
showed that most of Hagen's arguments were weak au<l fell to the 

- ., Abstraet of a paper b y C. V. Riley before the Society for the Promotion of Agri 
cultural Sei('.uce , Cleveland, Ohio, Aug ust 21 , 1888. 

8~7-l--2 
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ground, except that baseu on the early minutes of tlle Philosopllical 
Society, wllich, as communic<tted to him (Hagen) by one of the secre
taries, :\lr. H. Phillips, jr., and as publislletl, make mention of the Hes
sian Fly in 176~, or before any Hessian troops landed. Professor Hiley 
announced that tlle statement of tl!e secretary, as also tlle published 
minutes, turn out to be absolutely erroneous on these points, as, upon 
consulting the original records, he found no mention of Hessian Fly 
prior to 17\ll. In all previous cases the Fly or the Fly in wheat, or the 
Fly-wearil are the terms used, antl it is susceptible of positive proof that 
these terms referred to totally distinct insects, belonging to different 
Qrders, and still called wee,~ils, Yiz: 8itoph ilus grrma rius, S. ory:::rc, aud 
Gelechia cerealclla. Tllus popular belief and tradition are vindicated, 
but it is a most interesting illustration of grave and misleading error, 
resulting from inaccuracy in what appear to be trifles, as the change 
in the records was doubtless marle inad,~ertently. 

The following extract is from the letters to Dr. Hagen by Mr. Phillips: 
At the request of Professor Lesley, I have examined our old minutes in reference 

to the Hessian Fly, and append on next page the results of my search. I know posi
tirdy that before tbe Revolution our newspapers were full of communications in n·f. 
ence to the Hessian Fly eo nom-inc. I can not call to mind any one paper, but I remem
ber perfectly frequently selling these articles when reading for other purposes. I 
can not find that the committee ever reported. 

The following are the extracts from the minutes as furnished by Mr. 
Phillips: 

Jlay 18, 1768.-Com. on Husbandry, to consider whether any method can be fallen 
upon for preventing the damage done to wheat by the Hessian Fly. [N. B.-Mr. Dn 
Harnclllas written on the subject.] 

June 21, 176B.-Papers on the Hessian Fly read by Dr. Bontl, ordered to be published. 
[Sec Xo. 4, original papers.] 

October 18, 1768.-Col. Landon Carter, Sabine Hill, Virginia, observations on the Fly 
Weevil (lestruetive to wheat; ordered to be published. 

For purpose of comparison the following verbatim copy of the rec
ords is llere rt>produced: 

.lfav 1:-!, 176~.-It was recommended to the Committee of Husbandry, etc., to meet 
on Tuesday, 31st of this month, at the college to consider whether any method can 
be fallen on for preventing the damage done to wheat by what is called the fly. [X. 
B.-Monsieur du Hamel has written on this subject.] 

June 21, 1768.-The Committee for Husbandry report. that they had considered ye 
affair of destroying the Fly in wheat, and that Dr. Bond had la1d before them a paper 
containing many useful observations on that subject, which Dr. Bond was requested 
to read before ye Society. The Society having heard and approved of ~·e paper, re
quest Lim to prepare it for ye press, that it may be commnnicated to ye public with· 
out loss of time. 

Sorember 15, 176ti.-Colonel Lee transmitted to the Snciety the ingenious and accu
rate observation of Col. Landon Carter, of Sabine Hall, in Virginia, concerning the 
Fly-wearil that destroys the wheat. The Society acknowledge themselves under great 
obligations to Colonel Carter for communication of the conclusions he has formed (on 
long experience) concerning that insect's propagation and progress, and the methods 
to be used to prevent the destruction of the wheat by it, and order it to be printed 
for the public benefit. 
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EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. 

A Stomoxys Injuring Stock in Oregon. 

What is the name of this fiy 1 It made its appearance here two or three years ago, 
and this year pesters out· horses fearfully. Is there any application to the hide or coat 
of the horae that will keep them otf ~-[J. H . Albert, Salem, Oregon, J uue 2!:.1, l:·:kid. 

REPLY.- " " " This fiy proves to lle a species of the genus Stomoxys, and 
is so close to the Eastern species calcitrans, that I hardly care to separate them, espe
cially as your specimen was fiattened and broken. S. calcitmns is a well-known bit
ing fly in the United States, seldom entering houses just before or during a rain, and 
its close resemblance to a common house-fly has given rise to the supposition that the 
bouse-fly bites only in wet weather. The species are seldom abundant enough to cause 
any injury to stock, although the prPsr nt spring we have had accounts from Mary
land and New Jersey of considerable annoyance caused to cattle by them. We have 
found that fish-oil is the most admirable preparation to protect stock from the bites 
of this fly and from the Buffalo Gnat. A reliable correspondent of ours states that 
in the absence of fish-oil be uses tallow wi tb sufficient pine tar added to make it stick 
the hair together but not enough to make it cause the hair to fall ofi'.-[July 10,188H.] 

The Colorado Potato-beetle in Nova Scotia. 

" " " I wish to make known to your Department the interesting (not to farmers) 
fact that the Colorado potato-hug is now eommon in certain parts of Nova Scotia, in 
which province it became in trounced about six years ago. 

In this particular locality I visited in fields two days ago and found it covered with 
the young. Would you like specimens~ I should be happy to forward them.-[J. Mat
thew Jones, Aylesford, Nova Scotia, July 14, 181l8. 

REPLY.- " " Your statement in regard t.o the Colorado Potato-beetle is 
very interestmg indeed as I believe we Lave no pulllished record of this fact.. We 
have for some time wished to secure specimens of this insect from its extreme north
ern range in order to make notes as t.o variation, and have also wished to receive notes 
from some good.observer as to the life Lis tory m such localities, iucluding particularly 
the number of broods, duration of the different stages, etc. " * * -[July 24, 
1888.] 

1888 Damage by Chinch Bug in Missouri. 

" · * " In your favor of July 2 is the query," Are the Chinch Bugs really doing 
any damage in this vicinity. or have the rains killed them offf" They have and are 
doing considerable damage, but the excessive rains of this season have checked their 
multiplication considerably, I think, and also enabled the infested crops to make a 
strong growth and better resist the pumping operations of the insects. I am afraid 
yet as the weather ge-ts drier and hotter that the maize and millet crops will lle ,-ery 
much damaged. I was horrified yesterrlay to see the bugs swarming around the roots 
and stems of the grass in a tiwothy meadow·. They \Yere rnnniug bg,ck and forth 
over the ground like ex:citPtl ants when t.heir nests are disturbed. 

Since writing the above I have been through some fi elds of maize, oats, sorghum 
cane, and millet, and the stght of the state of all these crops (though they were all 
doing well two weeks ago) was enough to ''make the heart sick." It is hard to say 
which of the above crops has suffered already the most, though sorghum cane has 
been ''cracked. up" to be neatly bug-proof. The cause of all this quick devastation 
is apparently through there having been seven or eight days of hot, dry weather, 
which has enabled tho bugs to "multiply and replenish the earth "and get in their 
work. 

On the ground, running in a restless, excited manner among the roots of all the crops 
mentioned, the bugs arc to be seen by thonsamls, as if they had beeu let loose ou 
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the earth like a new Eg)·ptiau plague. They seem to be actuated by the same prin. 
ciple as" Shf'," in Haggard's novel, and intend to "Blast" their way to success. If any 
one wishes to live here by farming the whole present system will have to be revisetl, 
a complete change of crops will have to be made. Clover and a variety of root crops 
will ha\'e to be grown. I did hope that by putting down most of our land in timothy 
meadows we might evade the bugs, but it seems now that they will damage timothy 
as bad as any other of the grass family; especially so would it be if the cereals and 
other grasses were uot to be bad. 

Tbe Chinch Bug is too prolific and omnivorous to be vanquished by any other 
mothod than starvation.-[J. G. Barlow, Cadet, Mo., July 9, 1888. 

A problematical remedy against the Asparagus Beetle . 

..:1sparagus beetle.-Last year I had very great numbet·s of them on my field. In Oc
tober, after several killing frosts, I fount! hundreds of them on a few small plants 
wbich had escaped. All snmmerl fought them with Paris green. Being frightened 
by the great numbers seen as late as October, this spring I opened furrows on each 
side of the rows and placed a little more than half a ton ot tobacco stems in U10se 
rows, closing them again with a plow. The two acres and one-third were disposed in 
four beds oftweive each, with a roau lO feet wide uetween every two beds, leaving for 
for the fitt.h bell only five rows. There was no tobacco placed in the roads. This spring 
I planted a row of asparagus in each road, as indicated by the larger dots. There 
was also au asparagus seed- bed from which I planted another 3t acres with asparagus 
this spring. No tobacco was placed ou tho seed-bed. The place where the seed-berl had 
beeu is uow a part of the new aspamgns plantation. Several hundred plants which 
were not needed were heeled in about 50 paces away from the former seed-bed; most 
of them were sold, but some, perhaps fifty, remained, The plants with which those 
former roads were planted were, of course, t.akeu from the seed-heel, where no tobacco 
bad been used. Tbe only places attacked by beetles this summer are t-hose four roads, 
the space where the seed-bed bad been, and the plants heeled in. Had I 11sed touacco 
on the seed-bed I think my plantation would have been entirely free from the beetle. 

I bad used tobacco in former years against the cut-worms wbieh ate off the young 
shoots of my grapevines, by surrounding each plant with stems, dug in, with entire 
success. -[G. A. Schmitt, P. 0. box 156, Wellesley, Mass., July 11, 1888, 

Increased ravages of lcerya in California. 

During the latter part of last week and the early part of the present one I have 
been out to Pasadena and down to Orange, helping two different parties to get their 
fumigators in operation. Tlle party at Orange told me that if he could not make a suc
cess of the gas be would cut down his trees, and several other orange-growers have told 
me the same thing in regard to their own trees. You have doubtless seen in the Pa
~ific Rural Press that Mr. A. S. Chapman bas resigned his position on the State Board 
of Horticulture, giving as his reason for so doing that the ravages of the Icerya bad 
forced him to abandon fruit-growing. He and his father own what was once oue of 
the finest orange and lemon groves in southern California, but is now almost worthless, 
owing to the ravages of the scale insects. A few weeks ago his father, Mr. A. B. 
Chapman, told me that he took what money his oranges aud lemons brought him and 
spent it in spraying his trees with one of the best caustic washes in use, and as are
sult his trees were injured to such an extent that they will bear no fruit the present 
~ear, while the scale insects are about as numerous as before the spraying bad been 
done. 

Several other growers in the San Gabriel Valley told me that they \Vere seriously 
thinking of abandoning their orange and lemon groves on account of the scale 
insects. It is getting to be a very serious question in this part of the State.-[D. W. 
Coquillett, Los Angeles, Cal., September 1, 1~88. 
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The Green-Striped Maple Worm. 

H " " For four years now our soft maples (Acer rubrum) have been defoliated by 
a disgusting worm, twice in a season ; and the vitality of the trees has been a good 
deal weakened. A more systematic warfare has been waged against them this spring 
than ever before, however, and the indications are that their numbers will be con
siderably reduced. I inclose a local item of mine in relation to them and also some 
eggs.-[H. W. Young, publisher Star and Kansan, Indepel'ldence, Kans., May 31, 
1887. 

REPLY. " " " The eggs which you send are those of the moth of the Green· 
striped Maple-worm (Anisota rubicunda). This insect is not treated in the pam
phlet which I send you but was figured and descriued in Professor Riley's Fifth An
nual Report on the Insects of Missouri. The newspaper clipping which you inclose 
as clipped from the Star and Kansan of May 27 is very sensible, and the remedy which 
is proposed is as good as anything which can be suggested. This hand-picking of 
the eggs is tedious but satisfactory when done thoroughly, and a spraying with Lon
don purple is also good where the apparatus is easily obtaineil. In the Missouri re
port just mentioned Dr. Riley recommends that a trench should be dug either around 
an individual tree or around the grove or belt. The trench should be at least a foot 
deep, with the outer wall slanting. Great numbers of the worms when about to 
leave. the tree to transform will collect in this trench or bury themselves in the 
bottom, and may there be easily killed. The trouble with this remedy is that it de
stroys the worms after the damage has been done, but it will at the same time reduce 
the numbers of the next generation.-[ June 9, 1887.] 

Wheat Saw-Flies. 

The accompanying bottle, contains a grub-found on my wheat. Last year, jnst 
before harvest, I found nearly one-half the stalks of wheat had lost their head, which 
I found lying on the ground just beneath the stalk, uneaten, and I could not imag
ine what had done the mischief. This year I watched ruore closely; I discovered this 
fellow at work. Can you tell what he (or she) is ?-f John S. Gittings, Baltimore, 
Md., June 6, 1887. 

REPLY.- " " The worru which is damaging your wheat is the larva of a Saw-
fly, which has become quite abundant in the last two years in Ohio, Indiana, Penn
sylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, and Maryland, confining its attacks to wheat and 
timothy grass. Up to two years ago none of these Saw-flies were known to possess 
this habit in this country, hut this species now bids fair to become quite a pest. The 
life-history bas not been fully made out as yet, and it will be ,-ery difficult to suggest 
a remedy at this time. An agent of the division stationed in Indiana is devoting his 
time to the study of insects affect.ing wheat and other grains, aud be has been in
structed to pay special attention to this insect. You "·ill probably not be further 
bothered with them this season, as the majority of them will go in the ground to pu
pate within a few days. A topical remedy, applied to the worms iu the field, is out 
of the question on a large scale, and we can only hope to bring about a destruction 
of the pnpa or the adult insect. " "-[June 7, 1887.] 

" • I have t.his morning, as per reqnest, placed in a tin box a few worms, with 
food; hope they will be received in better order. The fly to which you refer I noticed 
in large numbers on the wheat some twt!l weeks since. They were larger than the 
common house-fly, and I think a blniRh appearance. I inclose in the box some heads 
of wheat as I find them on the ground. They are working vigorously now. They do 
not maliciously cut off t.he hearl; it is for tbe purpose of the better opportunity to sap 
t.he stem or eat the stem. They are vigorons feeders, and if their numbers were great 
would destroy the entire crop; they are evidently increasing; more numerous than last 
year. They can cut a head of wheat off iu twenty minutes. They then feed upon 
the stem for a long time. .M:y impression is each worm destrClys at least two heads 
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each da.", morning and en'ning. I do not agree with yon as to the time of disappear
ance. They will teed upon the wheat for st•veml day~ _yet. Last )'t'ar tht·y destroyt·tl 
wheat until the grain of wheat. was well formed, say the middle of June. Hot ~uns, 
warm, dry weather is not favorable to them. I sim:erely hope we may be relieve< I fro1u 
so dangerous a pest, as this port.ion of Delaware is devoted largely to the growing of 
wheat, myself and the two adjoining farms here growing 350 ncre~ of wheat.-[ H. 
A. Newland, Middletown, Del. , June 3, 18r:!7. 

REPLY.- " " 'The fresh larvrn indicate that the species is identical with out~ 
which we received last year from Indiana. We have an agent in the fie ill at Lafay
ette, in that State, who is devoting his entire attention to the subject of grain insects, 
and yon can rest assured that this species will not be neglected. It promises, as you 
say, to become a serious pest.-[J nne 4, 1287.] 

Was it an Accident, or a Wily Milkman? 

In the bottle that you will get with this you will find something that we got in the 
milk this morning; the family were made sick lat.ely, as we suppose, from drinking 
milk, and I send you this in the interest of science in case it is something new to you, 
as it is to we, and I would be obliged if yon would drop me a line stating what it is.
f\Y. W. Ryan, 715 EleYenth street, northwest, Washington, D. C., June 30, 1885. 
RI~PLY.- ~ " Your note ofthe20th instantand thebottleofmilkdulynJ· 

ceh·ed. An examination of the object in the milk Ahowcd it to be the pupa of a 
small beetle surronnded by a little mass of apparently flour and curds. The specit'S 
proved to ~e T1·ogosita nwm·itauica wllich is found in flour aud grain, and the infer
ence is pretty plain that your milkman diluted his milk with some farinaceous ma
terial. " " "-[July 1, 18tl5.] 

Cranberry Gall-mites. 

I send _you by mail this day a package containing a lot of diseased cranberry vines 
The disease seems to be a fungus growth, and seems likely to destroy the vines. 
Will you be kind enough to have h examined and also inform me what it is, and any 
remedy that may occur to you ?-[John H. Brakeley, Bordentown, N.J., July 1:!, 1881. 

REPLY.- " " "' The small pinkish excrescences are the galls of a gall-mite of 
the genns Phytoptus. These int>ects will be difficnlt to destroy as they can not be 
reached at this season of the year by any application, as they are inclosed within the 
galls. Do t-hey appear to be wide-spread, or is the damage confined to a comparatively 
few vines f If it can be determined when the mites first appear in the spring they 
can then be destroyed by the use of a little sulphur, but we shall be unable to indicate 
the proper time until t-he history of this particular species bas been studied. So far 
as we can find out at present it is something new.-r July 15, 1881.] 

SEcoxo LETTER.- ~ .. " As yet I have heard of these diseased vines appearing 
ou only one bog. The disease has spread considerably there. I have advised the 
proprietor to keep a look-out for a very small fly, which may betray itself by its 
numbers. 

REPLY.- " * " It will be a waste of time for the proprietor of the cranberry 
bog which you rueution to 'keep on the iookout for a very small fly which may be
tray itself by its numbers,' as the producer of the gall seut by you, with your pre
vious communication, is not a small fly, hut a true Mite . If the disease of the leaves has 
appeared only upon one bog, of co urse a \'ery satisfactory way of getting rid of the 
pest, for some time to come, will consist in picking the leaves from the en tire bog and 
destroying them by fire. Your association and the proprietor of the bog can best 
determine upon the desirability of going to this expense, but it seems to me it will 
pay you to assist him in this matter. It is possible also that by carefnlly watching 
the leaves and ascertaining when the galls begin to crack and the adult insects to 
issue, a long flooding of the bog will r esult in the destruction of a great number of 
the Mites. "-[July 19, 1887.] 
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Notes on the Chinch Bug in Minnesota. 

~have just returned from a rather extensive trip through our southern counties, 
chtefly to study the Chinch Bugs. There will be but little trouble in 1889, as a very 
large percentage of ~bese insects has been killed by a fungus (EntomOJJhihora). The 
same disease appeared early in August upon our experimental plots. It started from 
some boles dug along a low board fence made for the purpose of collecting :1nd killing 
the bugs; thence it spread to fields. with oats and wheat .. These fields had a very 
dense growth of young red clover growing upon them as well, which shaded the 
ground thoroughly and kept it moist. In a week the disease had spread over the 
whole farm, and would have killed all the Chinch BugR if the prevailing moist con
ditions bad continued for some time. But it became very hot and dry, and in the 
course of a few days the disease came to a sudden halt, excepting in very low or well
shaded fields. As soon as the disease appeared. I collected large numbers of the dis
eased insects, and mailed them to various parts of the State infested by Chinch Bugs. 
My last trip was made to investigate the effects of this experiment. I found. the 
Chinch Bugs nearly exterminated wherever the di!!ease bas artificially been introduced. 
But the disease bas also been at work quite a distance from these centers of introduc
tion, and consequently I am in doubt whether I re-introduced the disease or not. This 
"but" is quite a bore, and it is now impossible to fathom the truth. If possible I 
shall keep on experimenting with the various fungi destroying insects, and think of 
starting, next year, a" cholera farm" in this locality, providing the health commis
sioners allow it.-[ Otto Lugger, University of Minnesota, September 10, 1888. 

Epidemic diseases of the Chinch Bug in Illinois. 

'Ve are in the thick of work-botanical, entomological, and experimental-on the 
two chinch-bug diseases which I reported in 1882, both of which are now wide-spread 
and destructive in southern Illinois. The Entomophthora (12th report,, page G3) 

~>prinkles the ground so thickly in some fields with the dead bugs that it makes one 
think of a flurry of snow; and the bacterial afi'ection seems to be even more destruc
tive, although less conspicuously so. If it comes in the way of any of your people 
to send me some living bugs from a region where their numbers are not evidently 
diminishing, I would be glad to have them for experimental use.-[S. A. Forbes, 
Champaign, Ills. 

STEPS TOWARDS A REVISION OF CHAMBERS'S INDEX, WITH NOTES 
AND DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES. 

By LORD W ALSI:-.rGHAM. 

!C.ontinued from page 84.j 

BUTALIS. 

By t.fte addition of the four new species now described, the representatives of this 
genus known iu the United States and Canada are raised to the number 13: these 
include the unicolorous, mottled, and streaked forms known in Europe, but at pres
ent no species allied to the spotted B. flabella Led. has been met with. The only two 
American species with which I aut personally unacquainted are the pale ',white" or 
"whitish" B : planipenneUa Cham b. and B. albipcnnella Cham b. 

=Uelechia monstratella Wlk. 
=Butalis rnatuteUa Clem. 

Butalis impoaitella Z. 

This synonymy is verified by reference to Zeller's type, Walker's type, and Clemens' 
type. 
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each day, morning and evening. I do not agree with you as to the time of disappPar
ance. They wi t1 feed upon the wheat for several days yet. Last year tbt·y <iestroyt·tl 
wheat until the grain of wheat. was well formed, say the midtlle of June. Hot HilliS, 

warm, dry weather is not favorable to them. I sincerely hope we may he relieved from 
so dangerous a pest, as this port.ion of J)pJaware is de\·oted largely to the growiug of 
wheat, myself and the two a1ljoining farms here growing 350 acres of wheat.-[ H. 
A. Newland, Middletown, Del., June 3, 1887. 

REPLY.- ~ • -rhe fresh larvre indicate that the species is identical with oue 
v;hich we received last year from Indiana. We have an agent in the fiel1l at Lafay
ette, in that St.ate, who is devoting hi:s entire attention to thesuhject of grain insects, 
and yon can rest assured that this species will not be neglected. It promises, as you 
say, to become a serious pest.-[Jnne 4, 11387.] 

Was it an Accident, 01· a Wily Milkman? 

In the bottle that you will get with this you will fiud something that we got in the 
milk this morning; t.he family were mnde sick lately, as we suppose, from drinking 
milk, and I send ~·ou this in the interest of science in case it is something new to you, 
at> it is to rue, and I would be obliged if you would drop me a liue stating what it is.
f \Y. W . Ryan, 715 EleY<>nth street, northwest, Washington, D. C., June 30, 1885. 

RgPLY.- ~ * Your note of tile 20th im;tant and the bottle of milk duly re-
ceiYed. An examination of the object in the milk showed it to be the pupa of a 
small beetle surrounded by a little mass of apparent.ly flour and curds. The speci~s 
proved toile T1'ogosita maul'itauica which is found in flour aud grain, and the iufer
ence is p1etty plain t!Jat your milkman diluted l!is milk with some farinaceous ma
terial. " " •-[July 1, 1885.] 

Cranberry Gall-mites. 

I send you by mail t.his day a package containing a lot of diseased cranberry vines 
Th~ disease seems to be a fungus growth, and seems likely to destroy the vines. 
Will you be kind enough to have it examined and also inform me what it is, and any 
remedy that may occur to you f-[John H. Brakeley, Bordentown, N.J., July 12, 188 i. 

REPLY.- * * " The small pinkish excrescences are the galls of a gall-mite of 
the genus Phytoptus. These insects will be difficult to destroy as they cau not be 
reached at this season of the year by any application, as they are inclosed within the 
galls. Do t.hey appear to be wide-spread, or is the damage confiued to a comparatively 
few vines¥ If it can be determined when the mites first appear in the spring they 
can then be destroyed by the use of a little sulphur, but we shall be unable to indicate 
the proper time until the history of this particular species bas been studied. So far 
as we can find out at present it is somet.hing new.-f July 15, lSdl.J 

SECOND LETTER.- ~ " * As yet I have beard of these diseased vines appearing 
on only one bog. The disease has spread considerably there. I have advised the 
proprietor to keep a look-out for a very small fly, which may betray itself by its 
numbers. 

REPLY.- * "It will be a waste of time for the proprietor of tl!e cranberry 
bog which you mention to 'keep on the iookon t for a very small fly which may he
tray itself by its numbers,' as the producer of the gall sent by you, with your pre
vious communication, is not a small fly, hut a true Mite. If the disease of the leaves has 
appeared only upon one bog, of course a very satisfactory way of getting rid of the 
pest, for some time to come, will consist in picking the leaves from the entire hog and 
destroying tl!em by fire. Your associat,ion and the proprietor of the bog can hest 
determine upon the desirability of going to this expense, but it seems to me it will 
pay you to assist him in this matter. It is possi hle also that by carefnlly watching 
the leaves aud ascertaining when the galls begin to crack and tile adult insects to 
issue, a long flooding of the bog will recmlt in the destruction of a great number of 
the Mites. "-[July l!:l, 1887.] 
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Notes on the Chinch Bug in Minnesota. 

I have just returned from a rather extensive trip through our southern counties 
chiefly to study the Chinch Bugs. There will he bnt little trouble in 1889, as a ver; 
large percentage of %ese insects bas been killed by a fungus (Entomophthom). The 
same disease appeared early in August upon our experimental plots. It started from 
some holes dug along a low board fence made for the purpose of collecting ::tnd killing 
the bugs; thence it spread to fields. with oats and wheat .• These fields had a very 
dense growth of young red clover growing upon them as well, which shaded the 
ground thoroughly and kept it moist. In a week the disease had spread over the 
whole farm, and would have killed all the Chinch Bugs if the prevailing moist con
ditions bad continued for some time. But it became very hot and dry, and in the 
course of a few days the disease came to a sudden halt, excepting in very low or well
shaded fields. As soon as the disease appeared I collected large numbers of the dis
eased insects, and mailed them to various parts of the State infested by Chinch Bugs. 
My last trip was made to investigate the t'ffects of this experiment. I found the 
Chinch Bugs nearly exterminated wherever the dif;ease bas artificially been introduced. 
But the disease has a lso been at work quite a distance from these centers of introduc
tion, and consequently I am in doubt whether I re-introduced the disease or not. This 
"but" is quite a bore, and it is now impossible to fathom the truth. If possible I 
shall keep on experimenting with the various fungi destroying insects, and think of 
starting, next year, a "cholera farm" in this locality, providing the health commis
sioners allow it.-[ Otto Lugger, University of Minnesota, September 10, 1888. 

Epidemic diseases of the Chinch Bug in Illinois. 

\Ve are in the thick of work-botanical, entomological, and experimental-on the 
two chinch-bug diseases which I reported in 1882, both of which are now wide-spread 
and destructive in southern Illinois. The Entomophthora (12th report, page 53) 
Bprinkles the ground so thickly in some fields with the dead bugs that it makes one 
think of a flurry of snow; and the bacterial afrectiou seems to be even more destruc
tive,· although less conspicuously so. If it comes in the way of any of your people 
to send me some living bugs from a region where their numbers are not evidently 
diminishing, I would be glad to have them for experimental use.-[S. A. Forbes, 
Champaign, Ills. 

STEPS TOWARDS A REVISION OF CHAMBERS'S INDEX, WITH NOTES 
AND DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES. 

By LORD \\' ALSI:-JGHAM. 

!C.ontinued from page 84.j 

BUTALIS. 

By tke addition of the four new species now described, the representatives of this 
genus known in the United States and Canada are raised to the number 13: these 
include the nnicolorous, mottled, and streaked forms known in Europe, hut at pres
ent no species allied to the spotted B. flabella Led. has been met with. The only two 
AmPriean species with which I am personally unacquainted are the pale ' ' white" or 
"whitish" B : planipenne.Ua Cham b. and B. albipr: nnella Cham b. 

=Gelechia nwnstratella Wlk. 
=Butalis rnatntella Clem. 

Butalis impositella Z. 

This synonymy is verified by reference to Zeller's type, \Valker's type, and Clemens' 

type. 
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Chambers writes (Bull. U. S. G. G. Surv ., IV, 93) that, having bred a large series 
of matutt>lla Clem., he finds its rang<l of variation iucludes the forms described by 
himself as dorsipallidella, brevistriga, and immaculatella. 

We shall therefore be probably safe in cousidering these names as synonyms for 
one species of which matutella Clem. is the type, but this yields priority to impositella 
z. I am unable to accept Chambers' further suggestion that trit•inctella Z. should 
be also included here. The only two specimens I have of this species show a strongly 
marked difference in the direction, although not in color, of the markings and appear 
to represent a distinct type, but it should be easy to arrive at a correct conclusion by 
repeating Chambers's experiments and breeding from the larvm which feed in a web 
on the nuder side of the leaves of various species of .:lster. 

Butalis basilaris Z. 
= tlat•ifrontP.lla Clem. 

This. synonymy, suggested by Stainton (Tin. N. Am., 40), is verified by comparison 
of a true specimen of flat•ifrontella Clem. with Zeller's type of basilaris. 

Butalis suffusa -sp. n. 
Antennre, moutle-gray. 
Palpi, mouse·gray, dusted with whitish. 
Tongue, clothed at the base with whitish scales. 
Head, mouse-gray, streaked with whitish scales on the face and at the sides. 
Thorax, mouse-gray, sprinkled with whitish scales. 
Fore-wings, mouse-gray, sprinkled and suffused with whitish (in some cases over

spreading nearly the whole wing-surface), the scales are narrow and elongate, re
calling to miud those of Butalis pilosella Z. , cili a mouse-gray, with a faint 
brownish tinge. 

Hind-wings and cilia, brownish gray. 
Abdomt'n, mouse-gray, specked with whitish; lateral claspers with a broad, rounded, 

central projectmg end; a rounded, shorter excrescence on the upper side; and 
a somewhat acute pointed process beneath, which leaves the main stem consid
erably before its hinder margin; in this respect. differing fmm Butalis ochristriata. 

Exp. al., 10-12mm. 
Habitat, Mount Shasta, Siskiyou County, Cal. 
Type, (!, Mns. Til sm. 
I took 6 males in August, 12i 1. 

Butalis perspicillella sp. n. 

Palpi, white at the base and all along their upper side; the end of the second joint 
aud the whole of the third joint smeared with brownish fuscous bel lW. 

Head, LJrownish-fuscous in front, margined above and at the sides with white, which 
extentls around the eyes and on the outer side of the basal joint of the antenna~. 

Thorax, whitish-ocherous, tinged and smeared with brownish-fuscous, the center 
above having a purplish iridescent tinge. 

Fore-1cings, whitish-ocherous, tinged and smeared with brownish-fuscons; having 
two short brownish, fuscous streaks, the first adjacent to, but below, the fold on 
the basal third of the wing; the second on the fold scarcely beyond the mid
dle of the wing; above the fold is another short streak, lymg nearer to tho first 
than to the second of these already mentioned ; towards the apex is a slight fus
cous shade preceded by a small spot of the same color; cilia brownish-fuscous. 

Hind-ll'ings, iridescent purplish-fuscous, coarsely scaled; cilia hrownish-fuscous. 
Abdomen, iridescent purplish-fuscous above; the lateral appendages on the ultimate 

segment whitish ocherous. 
Efp. al. , lOmm. 
Habitat, California. 
Type, Riley Coil. [U.S. X. M.], No. 166, labeled "Folsom 15, 4, 85, California." 
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Butalis aterrimella Wlk. 

Gelechia aterrimella Wlk. 
The following is a description taken from fresh specimens, undoubtedly identical 

with this species : 
.A ntennre, simple brownish-black. 
Palpt, brownish-black. 
Tongue, clothed at the base with brownish-fuscous scales. 
Head, face, and thorax, brownish-black. 
Fore-1cings, brownish-black, with a patch of scattered white scales on the middle of 

the fold, and a few whitish scales beyond them, sparsely sca.ttered towards the 
apical portion of the wing; these white scales appear to be very fugitive, and in 
a worn specimen are almost entirely removed ; cilia, grayish-fuscons. 

Hind -wings, brownish-fuscous. 
Underside of fore and hind wings, brownish-foscous. 
Abdomen, brownish-fuscous, with a few ocherous scales aboot the ultimate segment 

in the male. 
Legs, brown-black. 
E:rp. al., (1; 1-lY"", S? 13mm 
Habitat, St. Martin's Falls, Albany River, Hudson Bay; Orono, Me. ; Mount Shasta, 

Siskiyou County, Cal. 
Type, (1; , B. M. 
Both sexes received from Professor Fernald, taken at Orooo ; I have also a single, 

male, which I took on Mount Shasta in August, 1871. 

Butalis ochristriata sp. n . 

.Ante-nnre, brownish-gray. 
Palpi, whitish, widely barred across the outside of the second joint, at its upper end, 

;vit.h brown-gray, and sprinkled with the same color along the under side of the 
apical joint. 

Tongue, clothed with whitish scales at the base. 
Head, mouse-gray, fading to whitish laterally around the eyes. 
Thordx, mouse-gray, paler at the sides and on the patagia. 
Fore-1cings, mouse-gray, sprinkled with lotJg whitish scales on the outer half of the 

extreme margin, and all over the apical portion of the wing to the base of the 
dorsal cilia; a broad whitish-ocherous streak starts from the middle of the base 
and follows the line of the fold, to beyond the commencement of the dorsal cilia, 
fading into the ground-color on the middle of the wing above them; cilia brown
ish-gray. 

Hind-wings, brownish; cilia brownish-gray . 
.Abdomen, mouse-gray; (1; with the lateral claspers bulged above at theirouterextremi

ties, and prolonged at their lower angle into slender points, tending obliquely 
downwards, and about equal in length to the posterior margin of the claspers 
themselves; in this respect as in its coloring this species differs from its nu
merous allies. 

Legs, whitish-gray. 
Exp. al., umrn. 
Habitat, Sheep Rock, Siskiyou County, Cal. 
TyJJe (1;, Mus. Wlsm. 
Described from two males taken in August, 1871. 

Vm-. A.-In some specimens the mouse -gray ground color of the fore-wing is re
placed by brownish-fuscous or purplish -fnscous; the light scaling on the costa a nd 
apical portion of the wing being obsolete, and the hind-,vings assume an almost pur-
plish tinge. . 
Habitat, Mendocino County, Cal. A single female taken on May :2~, 1~71; Siskiyou 

County, Cal., seven males, August., l~il. 
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1!JJli'S, t <j? 1 J[u8, Wlsm. 
Var. B.-Another Yariet~· has brownish-gray fore-wings, the whitish-ocherous stripe 

being entirely, or almost entirely, obliteratP<l, a numlll'l' of Heattere<l dull whitish· 
nl'herous scales gi r i ug- a mottled appearance to the almost uuicolorous fore-wings. 
Some speeimens of this variety are very Slll~ll, their expanse reaching only gmm, 

Habitat, Shasta Com1ty and Siskiyou County, Cal. 
T,tJpes, J 9, Jlus. Trlsm. 

Descrihetl from nine males and fire females taken in Jnl~· and August, 1871. 
I sho•1l<l certain ly have regarded these three forms as specifically distinct had it not 

been for a careful examination of the genital appendages, which appear to be pre
cisely similar. Moreover, my specimens of all the forms were taken at approximately 
the same time and place. 

Butalis albilineata sp. n . 

.:1ntennre, brownish-fnscous. 
Palpi, white, dusted with brownish-fnscous, especially on the outer side. 
Head, brownish-fnscous, with some whitish scales on the face and about the eyes. 
Thorax, hrownish-fuscous, touched with white on the patagia. 
Fore-wings, brownish-fuscous, with a strong white line of even width running from 

the middle of the base to the apical margin below the apex; the extreme costa 
very narrowly whit1sh beyond the middle; cilia brownish-fuscous with a few 
white scales along the costa and beneath the apex. 

Hind· win[Js and cilia, J dark purplish-fnscous ; <j? brownish-fuscons . 
. -lbdomen, brownish-fnscous above, wbite beneath. 
Legs, brownish-fu~;cous, with a good deal of white about the tarsi and on the under-

side. 
Erp. al., tomm. 
Habitat, Arizona. 
1)Jpes, t <j?, Jl11s. Wlsm. 

One male and two females recPived fwm the late H. K. Morrison. 
This species approachPs very closely the European B. schleichiella Z. 

Arotrura. gen. 11. 

["apo rpov =plow, ovpa' =tail. J 

Type A1'ol1'tt1'a eburnea Wls111. t <j?. 

FIG. 22.-AROTiiURA EBURXEA Wlsm. Nenration and uncus. a Anterior wing· b posterior wing-
enlarged (original). ' ' ' 

A ntennw, simple throughout; basal joint flattened, elongate. 
Labial palpi, porrect, slightly recnrved ; basal joint clothed with closely appressed. 

scales; apical joint two-thirds as long as the second, tapering, but somewhat stout, 
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Jla.rillar!l palpi, very :short and inconspicuous. 
Tongue, very long, clothed with scales only at the extreme base. 
Ucc/1 i, absent. 
Head, snJOoth. 
Fore-wings, elongate, sharply lanceulat,e, the cost.a slightly bulged before the middle; 

11 veins; 3 and 4 from a common stem; i and 13 from a common stem, the lower 
hranch running to the apex, the upper to the costa. 

Hind-Icings, elonga te-lanceolate, sharpl _v pointed, the costa arched before the middle, 
the abdominal margin somewhat widened and depre~sed . 

Abdomen, genital segments of !; largely developed; the uncus and lateral claspers 
tapering posteriorly; the points, !'.lightly upturned, extending three-seventht! of 
the whole length of the abdomen ; the ovipositor of the ~ extrnded. 

Arotrura eburnea, sp. n . 

.dntennm, ivory-white; basal joint elongate, flattened at the base, and slightly 
arched. 

Palpi, ivory-white; clothed with appressed scales, which are somewhat dilated down
wards on the basal joint only; apical joint abont t"·o-tbirds the length of the 
second, somewllat less stout, but by no means slender. 

Tongue, very long, clothed at the base wit-h ivory-white scales; beyond, naked, 
light yellowish-brown. 

Head, face , and thorax, smoot-h i vory-w bite. 
Fore-wings, elongate, sharply lanceolate, Ivory-white ; cilia, i\·ory-white. 
Hind-tt'ings , pale grayish-fawn; cilia pale fawn at their base, fading outwardly into 

fawn-white. 
Under side of fore and hind wings, tinged with grayish-fuscous in the !; , tending t() 

pale fawn color iu the ~ . 
.Abdomen, ivory-white; somewhat ochreous beneath; !; , uncus single, very long 

wide at the base, but somewhat laterally compressed above, having a narrow 
stalk immt>diately bt-yond the base, whence it is lat• rall y compressed, down
wardly dilated, and ta}J ering posteriorly to a narrow and slightly upturned 
gouge-shaped point; lateral claspers rounded externally, with an angulated pro
jection at about tile middl e of the upper edge, -whence thl'y taper post eriorly to 
a narrow, slightly upturned obtuse point, reaching as far as the en d of the uncus; 
within these claspers, and projecting slightly beyond the angle at the middle of the 
upper edge, are two spatul:tte appendages, or supplementary claspers, fringed, 
with hairs along their edges and about their surface. ~ wit.b tile ovipositor 
strongly exserted, flatten ed at the base, and fringed at thA extremity with simi
lar hairs to those found on the sn pplementary claspers of the wale. 

Exp. al., 20111 m. 

Habitat, Arizona. 
Types, !; 2, Mus. Wlsm. 
Two wales and oue few ale r ecei vecl from the late H. K. Morrison. 
Without a careful examination of the neurat.ion and genital segments this species 

would undoubtedly have been regarded as a Butalis, for although somewhat larger 
than the ordinary forms of t.llis genus; it bas almost exactl y t.he shape of wings and 
general appearance which di stinguish it. The fore and hind wings are, however , 
somewhat narrower towards the apex . 

(To be continued.) 
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GENERAL NOTES. 

SYNONYMY OF '!'HE MEALY BUG OF THE ORANGE. 

In ltS80 Prof. J. H. Comstock described the common Mealy Bng 
found on IJrange trees in Florida as Dactylopius destructor,*' and by 
this name it has since been generally known in this country. The same 
species is stated by Professor Comstock to be common in northern green
houses upon a variet.y of plants. 

In the Florida Dispatch for June ~5, 1888, :Hr. \\'. H. Ashmead an 
nounces that D. destructor Comstock is synonymous with Lecanium 
phyllococcus, described by him in the Canadian Entomologist for August 
lt$79 (Vol. XI, No.8, p. 160), and that the species should therefore be 
known as Dactylopius ph1Jllococcus (Asbm.). 

There is little doubt, however, that this species is identical with 
the Coccus citri of Boisdu val (see Boisdu val, Entomologie Horticole, 
1867, p. 3i8, fig. 48), as described at length by Signoret in the Ann. 
Soc. Eut. France, 1875, page 312, and as :figuretl upon Plate XIV, fig. 
ures ~. 2a, and 2b of the same volume, under the name Dactylopius citri 
(Boisll.). '.rhis conclusion is arrived at by Penzig in his Studi Botanici 
sulle Agrumi e sulle Piante affini, Rome, 1887, p. 530, after a careful 
comparison of Comstock's descriptions and figures with the European 
insect; and there is at present no reason why this conclusion should 
not be adopted in this country. 

D. citri is said by Penzig to be one of the worst of the Orange ene. 
mies in ftaly, both from the damage caused by its punctures and from 
the abundance of the smut fungi-J1"eliola and Cladosporium- by which 
its atta.cks are followed. 

EN'l'O:MOLOGY IN CHILI. 

Prof. Frederico Philippi lately favored us with copy of his'' Catalogo 
<le los Coleopteros de Chile" (reprinted from the Anales de la [Jmversi
dad de Chile, Vol. LXXI, 1887). Since the publication of Vols. IV and 
,~ (184:!J-'51) of the "Historia fisica i politica de Chile" by Claudio Gay, 
this is the first attempt at collating the Coleopterous fauna of that coun
try. In Ga~ 's "Historia" the Coleoptera known from Chili amounted 
to 345 g-enera with 891 species, whereas Prof. PlJilippi is now able to 
enumerate 686 genera witiJ 2,247 species. Tllis is undoubtedly a large 
increase, but the whole uumber evidently represents only the smaller 
portion of the Coleoptera actually occurring in Chili, which is so diver
sified in regard to climatic antl geological contlitions. From the nature 
of the conditions it is apparent that the Cililian fauna aumits of but 
little opportunity for comparison with the fauna of North America. 
Still, in perusing Philippi',; catalogue we find that it contains 30 species 

" Rept. Eut. , Auo. Repr. Dept. A gr .. 18.::l0, p. 34:.!. 
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which occur also in North America. By far the greater portion of these 
are, however, species of general uistribution occurring in almost every 
part of the globe. Eliminating these, the following true American spe. 
cies are common to the faunas of the United States and Chili: Tetracha 
carolina, Bidessus a.ffinis, Laccophilus americanus, L. p't·oximus, Gyrinus 
parous, Tropisternus glaber, T. lateralis, Lathrobium dimidiutum, Atce
nius gracilis, Bruchus scutellaris, Jlfegilla maculata, Eriopis connexa. 

Besides this work on Coleoptera, we have a Oatalogne of the Chilian 
Lepidoptera, by l\Ir. William Bartlett Calvert, published at Santiago de 
Chile in 1886, and which enumerates 89 species of Diurnals and 366 of 
Heterocera; and a list of the Ohilian Diptera by Dr. R. A. Philippi in 
the Verb. K. K. Zool. Bot. Ges. in Wien, 1865, wllich of course is now 
somewhat antiquated. 

THE LA.RV A. OF THE CLOVER STEM BORER, Languria Mozardi Latr., 
A.S A. GALL MAKER. 

On September 5, 1888, while searching for galls 0::1 Solidago, which 
grows abundantly on the bluffs in the viciujty of La Fayette, Inrl., 
we found a well-developed gall on a stock of wild lettuce (Lactuca can
adensis, L.). This gall was opened carefully, and fouud to contain a 
pupa, plainly Coleopterous, of a yellowish color, much enlarged ante
riorly but more slender posteriorly. The gall was at once bound up, the 
pupa having been replaced in its caYity exactly as found, and the whole 
placed in a glass jar. On September 21, sixteen days after, an adult 
of L. mozardi made its appearance in the jar, and an examination of 
the gall revealed the cavity empty, and the avenue therefrom through 
which the beetle had made its escape. 

Prof. J. H. Comstock states in the report of the Commissioner of 
Agriculture for the year 
1879, p. 199, that the insect, 
as a clover pest, pupates in 
the lower part of the stem 
in which the larva origi
nated. We have ourself 
found lan7 ffi not distin
guishable from those of this 
species burrowing in the 
sterns of timothy, where 
they pass the winter in the 

d 

I c 

larval stage (see Report FIG.23.-LANGURIA MOZAKDI. a , e~rg; b, larva in clover stem ; 
c, larva ; d, pupa· e, adult (after Comstock) . 

Commissioner of Agricult-
ure, 1886, p. 574). The question involveu seems to be, is the species 
evolving to or from a gall maker '?-fF. M. Webster. 

THE USE OF OSA.GE-ORA.NGE A.S A FOOD FOR SILK-WORM15. 

Some three years ago the chamber of commerce of l-yons, France, es · 
tablished a silk laboratory, under the direction of Monsieur J. Dnsu-
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zeau. Among the many objects of this work wa~ that of coliL•eting 
specimens of the cocoons of wild silk wot·ms from all portions of the 
world, with a view to determining whether their silk mig-ht not be used 
commercially to a greater extent. It was also desired to find soute 
wild species which might be successfhlly cros:sL•Ll with the Bombyx mori 
and lend uew vigor to a species which has been weakened by centuriPs 
of domestication. 

At the same time some interest has been excited by tlw Rnccess at. 
tained in this country through the use of o.sage-orauge (.llrrclura aumn
tiaca.) in feeding silk-wormR, and at the re<rnest of ~I. Dnsuzean, the 
Di\·ision has furnished him with specimen~ of osage-raised cocoons. Of 
them he writes: 

These three varieties of cocoons are very regular, firm, and fine. I have recently 
reeled 100 grams of each, and I will send you, a little later, complete reportA of the 
three trials. I mnst say to yon that the variety fed upon mulb!-'rry reeled excellently, 
without the threads breaking; those of the two varieties fed on maclura were a lit· 
tle less satisfactory, breaking several times. But it will not be possible to draw an 
nxact conclusion from this trial, henause the first lot is of unknown origin aud can 
11ot be compared with the second and third lots, themselves raised from eggs fur
uished by different houses. 

The request for the samples mentioned came too late for me to make 
a selection proper for such an experiment. 'fhis year a better selection 
will be made and it is hoped that results of more value may be obtained. 

In this connection M. Natalis Rondot, the celebrated French statis
tician, writes : 

I am anxious to settle this question of the raising of worms on the leaves of the 
osage orange, as I am now doing in China, with the leaves of the Cudrania triloba. ~ 

Uefore determining what advantage the silk raiser would derive in using the leaf 
of the rnaclura, it will be necessary to know what is the quality of tbe silk drawn 
frum the cocoons of the worms nourished with this leaf. It will be necessary t.o ex
amine the filament of these cocoons. 

In this work the Division will give the French scientists all the as
sistance in its power, and it may lle that we shall be allle to record im
portant results at a later date.-fPhilip Walker. 

THE PEAR DIPLOSIS IN ENGLAND. 

In our Annual Report for the year 1885 we gave a full account of this 
insect, and from the mode of its occurrence we had good reason to be· 
lieve that it was an importation from Europe and probably identical 
with the Oecidomyia nigra (l\Ieigen) of Schmid berger and 0. pyricola of 
Nord linger. At that time no European specimens of the imago existed 
in any collection, so that a direct comparison of the European and Ameri· 
can species was ont of the question. In 1S85 Miss E. A. Ormerod (re· 
port of observations of injurious insects for 1884) first called attention 
to the existence of the Pear Midge in England, the pest being espe-

* The Cudrania triloba i:; a bush of the Nettle family (Order Urticacere). It i~> not 
found in the United States. 
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cially bad in Marie Louise pears. However, no imagos were obtained 
until, in 1887 and 1888, Me~-;srs. R. H. Meade auu Peter Inch bald suc
ceeded in breeding the imagos. l\Ir. Meade carefully compared them 
with our description, and finds the English insect absolutely identical 
with the American forth. Be has recently published a Yery careful 
and inuependent description of the imago, giving at the same time a 
full account of the life-history of the insect as hitherto observed in Eng
land.* In \"iew of the uncertainty regarding the names given to the in
sect l>y the older authors, viz: Oecidomyia nigra of Meigen and Schmid
berger, and 0. pyricola ot Xordlinger, Mr. Meade proposes to drop these 
names and to accept Diplosis pyrivora Riley, which we had provision
ally given atHl by whieh it can bt> identified with certainty. 

'l'HE ORCHID ISOSOMA AND A REMEDY FOR ITS INJURY. 

Some years ago Professor Westwood described a phytophagous 
species of the Chalcid genus Isosoma (I. orchidearum) which is injurious 
to Orchid plants belonging to the genus Oatleyct. These are ornamental 
and highly-prized plants, the priue of owners of greenhouses, and the 
injur.) by the Isosorna larvre infesting the stems and the leaves is very 
aunoyiug. M. Ktinckel d'Rerculais announces (Ann. Soc. Ent. de 
France, 1888, Bull., p. ~3) that he, in connection witiJ M. Gazagnaire, 
is studying this Isosoma which has appeared in some greenhouses in 
Paris, and that he is preparing a paper on the subject. M. Gazagnaire 
proposes to kill the Isosoma larYre in their burrows by means of a tri
angular dissecting pin. The larYre uo not need to be extracted, and 
the wound inflicted on the plants by this botanico-surgical operation is 
insignificant. 

The insect has been quite common in some of the Paris conserva
tories lately, and. in view of the skepticism which yet prevails among 
some of the English entomologists as to its phytophagic nature, we 
may aud that from specimens submitted to us by Dr. L. Felix Heuneguy 
wbile we were in Paris last October, we had an excellent opportunity 
of rearing both sexes and of watching tlle larvre in all stages. We 
repeatedly saw the larva feeding on the orchid substance, and tlle cavity 
made is at first only just large enoug-h to contain it and its vegetal 
frass.-0. V. R. 

FALSE REPORT OF PHYLLOXERA IN AUSTRALIA. 

Australia has just recovered from a Pbylloxera scare. The Adelaide 
Ga}·denand Field for July, 1888, states that rumo<s had been current for 
a few days that the phylloxera had lleen discovered at a Mr. Hardy's 
vineyard at McLaren Vale. The report arose from the fact that some 
vine cuttings recently planted showed a peculiar enlargement of some 

~ Diplos is pyrivora RilRy, tbe Pear-gnat, l>y R. H. Meade. Tbe Entomologist, Vol. 
XXI , No. ::100, 1\lay, 1888, pp. 123-131. 
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of tlJ e rootlets. TlJis proved on investigation to be a fungus disease 
of tlJe vine. 

APROPOS TO HOT WATER AS .AN INSECTICIDE. 

Our esteemed New Zealand correspondent, l\Ir. R. Allan Wight, writ
ing as to tlJe use of hot water as an insecticide, tells a rather remarkable 
story as follows: 

An old lady of his acquaintance had a fine old grape-vine in lJer 
garden which went over tlJe wall and bore fruit in her neighbor's yard, 
and slJe was spiteful enough to take the kettle off the fire and pour the 
entire contents ou the vine (she dared not cut it down, for both houses 
were rented from the same landlord). She failed of her purpose, for the 
vine was ~ot injured in the least. 

VAL rE OF DEAD LOCUSTS AS MANURE. 

In a letter to us some time ago Mr. J. Birkbeck Nevins, of Liverpool, 
gave an analysis of dried locusts from observations made l>y Edward 
Davis, :F. C. S., President Liverpool Literary and Philosophical Society, 
as follows : 

Phosphoric acid (P• Os) ... . .. .. . ..... ... .. . . ... . ........... . .. .... .. . . ... . .. . 
Tribasic phosphate oflime . .... .... .. . .. .... . ... . . . .. ..... . . ... .. . .... . . ... . 
Nit.rogen . . . . .. .... . . . ....... . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . ... . . . . . .. . . ... .. .. . . . . . 
Ammonia ..... . .... . . . .. .. ..... . .. ... . . . . . . . ...... . ..... . ... .. .. .. . . ...... . .. . 

Without Wings 
wings. developed. 

Per cent. 
1. 92 
4. 21 

10.14 
12.31 

Per c~nt. 
1. 89 
4.13 

10.64 
12.92 

This shows that these dried locusts are as rich in nitrogen as meat, 
guano, or dry blood, and contain enough phosphoric acid to greatly in
crease its value as a manure, which English authorities estimate at 
about $25 per ton. 

THE INSIDIOUS FLOWER-BUG. 

According to Garden and Forest for August 2~, Triphleps insidiosus 
has been doing considerable injury among some of the Chrysanthemum 
collections near Boston this summer l>y piercing the ends of the shoots, 
causing them to ''go blind" and the leaves to curl up and wither. The 
statement is made that vieces of cloth kept s~tturated with kerosene oil 
bouud around the ends of slender sticks and stuck in the ground 
amon g the plants so that the saturated cloth is about on a level with 
the ends of the shoots, seems to have the effect of driving away the 
insects. 

0 
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SPECIAL NOTES. 

Prpf. A. J. Cook's latest bulletin * is devote1l to a consideration of 
experiments with insecticides and implements for their application. 
The larger portion of the bulletin refers to the treatment of apple 
trees for Codling Moth and plum and cherry trees for Plum Curculio. 
Professor Cook designe1l to show the relative effect on foliage from 
repeated sprayiugs with London purple and al so tiJ e comparative im
munity from injury of trees so treated. The data on which be con· 
structs his table are so inuistinct that it is difficult to form conclusions 
concerning them. We gather, however, that where trees were treated 
once the foliage was uninjureu and few apples were perfected or ripened; 
where treated twice, foliage slightly injured and "much fruit" perfected; 
where treated three times, foliage more injured (sometimes seriously) 
aud "much fruit" perfecteu. TIJe applications were made on the 6th, 
l~th, and 20th of J uue. The preparation used was 1 pound London 
purple to 100 gallons of water. The check trees were crab -apple~:;, one 
ofwhich bore few apples and the other hore hea,·ily . H e concluded 
that." it is more and more patent that it pays remarkably well to spray 
our apple trees." 

In Yiew of the extensive pract-ical experience of orchardists for many 
years now with the arsenites as a protection from the Apple-worm, ad
ditional experimentation is hanlly n~cessary on this point, as the value 
of this preventive method has become fully established, the only ques
tion to be advantageously discussed in connection therewith being the 
risk of poisoning, which, as experience and Professor Cook's experi
ments iu the past have shown, is reduced to a minimum, or may be 
left out of account altogether where proper precautions are taken. It 
is otherwise with these arsenites as a preventive for Curculio attack. 
We have long felt that they might be used with benefit for this purpose, 
aud have recommended their trial, but from the na ture of the case we 
have anticipated less good than in the case of the Apple-worm, and 
Professor Forbes' experiments and some unpublished experiments which 
we have had made by Mr. Alwood confirm this Yi e'i\·. Several plum and 

" Agricultural College of Michigan. Department of Zoology and Entomology. 
Bnlletin 39. St•pt.e m\)('r, 188ft 
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cherry trees were treated by Professor Cook with London purple on ti.Je 
same dates, with ti.Je result that good crops of per·fect fruit were gatu
ered, '' w bile cherry and apple trees near by suffered seriously." Pro
fessor Cook concludes that with plums, cherries, and apples, two or 
three applications for the Curculio are of advantage. 

He also discusses methods ·of applying liquids, mentioning favorably 
the geared Victor Field force-pump, the Perfection hand-pump, Gould's 
double-acting barrel-pump, the Whitman pump, and the Lewis pumps. 
Some of these we could not indorse so favorably for such work, bnt 
will withhold any remarks we might make for a forthcoming bulletin 
on this subject. Tile subject of nozzles is mentioned, and in six words 
he disposes of the Riley or Cyclone uozzle as a comparative failure, an 
experience wLich neither accords with our own nor with that of many 
other horticulturists and entomologists both at l1orne and abroad, and 
makes one question whether Professor Uook useR it properly or in im
proved forms. Tlw Nixon nozzle and the Lowell graduating nozzle are 
commended. All the illustrations are from trade circulars. 

A number of remedies, aside from arsenical sprays, are noticed. 
Among these, carbolized lime and plaster for Uurculio, applied dry, are 
said to have been Ruccessful. Bisulphide of carbon was used very t:mc
cessfully to destroy ants by making an opening down into tile colonJ-, 
pouring in about half a gill of the liquid, and stopping up the opening 
by packing in clay. We have had best success with it by igniting it 
after coyering the ground for about ten minutes with a damp blanket. 

Mr. C. P. Gillette, the entomologist of the Iowa station, has two ar
ticles in Bulletin No.2 of the station,* received October 8, the one en
titled "A few important Chinch Bug remedies," and the other "Arsenic 
experiments." 

Under his first head, Mr. Gillette considers plowing, burning, shading 
the ground, and neat farming. Mr. Gillette has made some experiments 
in plowing, and finds that when the bugs are buried to a depth of 7 
inches they never come to the surface again. At 5 inches nearly alJ 
are permanently interred, while at 3 inches they all emerge within 
twenty-four hours. He advises, therefore, that the furrow should be 
turned at least 6 inches deep, and that a. jointer should be used on the 
p~w. ' 

The subject of using soluble arsenic as an insecticide has again been 
brought to public attention by several writers, and this probably sug
gested Mr. Gillette's experiments. But we believe that its use does not 
rest on a clear conception of what constitutes a practical insecticide. 
The end sought in the use of arsenic is to destroy the insect with a 
minimum amount used in the safest possible manner to plant and ani-

* Iowa Agricultural College, Experiment Station. Bulletin :l, August, 1888. 
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mal life. So far as plant life is concerned, it is much preferable to use 
it in insoluble form, and used in this form we can not see that it is any 
more apt to cause injury to stock. 

A series of experiments directed towards the preparation of an arsen
ite of less specific gravity than Paris green, and not more insoluble 
than London purple, would in our estimation yield good results. Soluble 
arsenic, because of its rapid absorption by the leaves of plants aml con
sequent caustic effects, is useful only in comparisou wit!J ot!Jer prepara
tions. 

Mr. Gillette's conclusions from his experiments with arsenic are prac
tically t.hose reached by us as long ago as 1879, and a.s formulated in 
Bulletin 3 of the Entomological Commission. He finds hy experiment 
that ar~enic in the proportion of 1 pound to 400 gallons of water scorc!Jes 
the tips and edges of the leaves of Apple. Oue pound to 800 gallons 
dam<lged the leaves of Plum too ballls to allow this strengt!J to be rec
ommended. One pound to 250 gallons scorc!Jed the leaves of Grape 
badly. One pound to 400 burnt the leaves of Box Elder badly. One 
pound to 500 burnt the leaves of Honey Locust badly. One pound to 800 
scorched the leaves of Poplar badly. One pound to 500 destrosed one
half of the surface of the leaves of Raspberry, etc. American Elms re
sisted the best of any plant experimented upon, while Plum was most sus 
ceptible. With the latter tree he found that in the proportion ofl pound 
to 1,200 galions of water about half of the leaves were taken off and tl1e 
remainder were left looking sickly and somewhat burnt. He concludes 
that arsenic can not be used in solution stronger than 1 pound to 1,200 
gallons of water, an(l experiments show that apple lea,'es sprayed 
with this solution could be fed to the larvre of Datana ministra without 
apparently affecting them. Tests made by the chemist of the station, 
Prof. G. E. Patrick, show that t!Je leaves unquestionably absorb a cer 
tain proportion of the arsenic. Mr. Gillette expresses himself more 
strongly against the use of t!Jis poison thaa any one who has yet written 
about it. He says, "It would be unwise in the extreme to recommend 
the latter (arsenic), especially if it ue ill solution, for insecticidal pur
poses." 

Both the articles are timely, and we look forward with interest to the 
results of Mr. Gillette's work. Both, however, are marred by V('ry 
abundant orthographical errors, probably the result of hasty proof
reading. 

Washington and other eastern cities have been exceptionally free 
from the attacks of shade-tree pests the past summer, particularly from 
the defoliators, such as the Elm Leaf-beetle anrl the Fall \ Y eh- worm. The 
Web-worm bas been exceptionally scarce in Was!Jiugton, and only late 
in September were a few webs of the second generation observed. The 
Elm Leaf beetle, while rather more nhnn(lant, has heen much less so than 
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usual, and this remiruls us of an occurrence which shows bow l':trPfttl 
one runst. be in drawing conclusions from experiments to dt.•stroy in
sect~;. Conntiug upon the ordiuar.1 appearance of the Elm Leaf-beetle, 
we sprayed the trees in our garden with Lundon purple early in the 
summer, and as no damage was done, we were quite of the opinion that 
the spraying had been a success until, later, we noticed tilat unsprayed 
trees were quite free also. In the same way a gentleman came to us 
toward the en<l of the season and informed us that be bad completely 
protected his trees, by spraying the grass under them with Paris green, 
his trees for the first time in several years having retained the verdure 
of their foliage. 

SOME RECENT ENTOMOLOGICAL MATTERS OF INTERNATIONAL 
CONCERN.* 

Entomology is one of the most fascinating branches of natural history, 
but its devotees find such a vast number of species to dl3al with (very 
many yet unstudied) that their work is for the most part somewhat ex
clusive and interests few bnt the specialist. In truth, though so impor
tant in the economy of nature and in their relations to man, insects are 
3·et too often looked upon as ratiler unworthy his serious thought. 

:NeYertheless there are many insects which possess general interest 
by virtue of the manner in which they affect man directly or indirectly. 
Among such may be mentioned species which prevail in several differ
ent parts of the world, and tile interest is enhanced if they affect man's 
comfort and convenience, or are injurious to agriculture or horticulture. 
It is my intention this evening to refer to three of the latter class, which 
haYe lately become rather notorion8. 

In doing so I omit extended consideration of the methods tbatrecent 
investigation lta>e shown to be most efficient in enabling the cultivator 
to contt>n<l with and control these t>nemies to agriculture; for, though 
this practical bearing of the subject is of immense importance to the 
people concerned, I take it that none of those in my hearing are prac· 
tically interested. 

THE ICERY.A. OR FLUTED SC.A.LE. 

The first is what I call the Icerya or Fluted Scale (Icerya purchasi 
::\Iaskell). It is one of our largest scale-insects (family Ooccidre), and 
bas of late years done immense injury to the orauge groves and to 
many other trees and shrubs of southern California. Tile history of 
the species is interesting, and points to Australia as its original borne 
and to its introduction from Australia to New Zealand, Cape Town, 
South Africa, and California. Nothing "Was known or published upon 

"Read by C. Y. Riley before the Philosophical Society of \Yashington, D. C., March 
31, h~-,-1, and illustrated by diagrams. 
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the species prior to the seventh decade of this century, and it S('ems to 
have :first attracted attention almost simultaneously in Australia, Africa, 

I / 
I 

\ \ 

and .America., all the evidence point
ing to its introduction into Califor
nia by the late George Gordon, of 
Menlo Park, about the s ear 1868, 
and probably from Australia ou 
Acacia latijolia. 

The genus lcerya was founded by 
Signoret, a French entomologist, in 
187e:, being based upon the single 
species I. sacchari (Guerin). This 
species and the one that we are now 
dealing with are the ouly two spe
cies of the genus. 

In my Annual Report as United 
States Entomologist for 1886 I have 
given a very full characterization of 
the species in all its stages, but the 
only facts that I need draw atten
tion to on this occasion are, :first, 
"That the female undergoes three 
molts and the male two; i.e., each 
has one more stage than had pre-

FIG. 24. lcerya purchasi, newly hatched female ViOUSly been recognized by en to
larva-greatly enlarged (after Riley). 

mologists and observers; secondly, 
that it differs from all other members of its family ( Ooccidce) in its ex
tended powers of locomotion in most of its stages; in its extreme har
diness or power of surviving for a given period without food, and in its 

FIG. 25. l cerya purchasi, male lar va, second 
stage-greatly enlarged (after Riley). 
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F IG. 26. I cerya purchasi , a, female larva, second 
stage- enlarged ; b, antenna- still more en· 
larged (after Riley). 
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polyphagous habit, or tlle ease with whicll it accommodates itself tn so 
great a Yariety of plauts. These are tlle three characteristics which 
most concern the praetical man and whicll make it oue of the most dif
ficult species to contend with . 

• 

FIG. 27. Icerya purchasi, female larva, third 
stage-on large<l (after Riley). 

I 

FIG. 28. lcer>Ja purchasi, male pupa, ventral 
view-enlarge<l (after Riley). 

''A Yery long list of plants might be enumerated upon which this 
insect is either found accidentally or upon which it can Ih·e more or 
less successfully. But the list of plauts, especially of trees, important 
to us for their products, which are seriously affected by it is compara-

FJG. 29. I cerya purchasi, adult male, enlarged; a, joint of antenna; b, tip of tarsus · c wing pocket 
and hooks, still mors enl~rged (after Riley}. ' ' 
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tively limited, and will include the Acacia, Lime, Lemon, Orange, 
Quince, Pomegranate, and Walnut. Some few otller trees mig-llt be 
added, and it is particularly partial to the Rose and the Nettle; but it 
is doubtful whether the species could permanently thriYe and multiply 
to au injurious extent on many other trees tban those mentioned. 

"All young scale insects are quite active when they first hatch, and 
most ot them at this time are extremely t-<mall, and when Yery thick 
upon a tree, instincti\·ely, or at least vt>ry easily, drop from the termi
nal twigs and branchPs. Their specific gradty at tllis time is so slight 
that they are easily wafted with the wind in their descent. This general 
truth applies with equal force to the Icerya, which is readily carried 
from tree to tree and from orchard to Qrchard by the agency of wind, 
by running water, or by birds or other insects. Another local means 
of transport not to be ignored is upon the clotuing of persons engaged 
in cultivating, upon packages, mid upon all implements used, whether 
in cultiYating or harnsting the crop. This particular species also has 
quite a habit of crawling over the ground, and its local spread is very 
materially enhanced thereby. 

"It is carried long distances, uowe>er,chieflyby high winds, birds, and 
commerce, and its introduction fr0m one continent to another bas un
doubtedl.\' been effected by the latter method upon :,·oung trees or 
cuttings."* 

More light, however, is yet needed upon the question of the original 
habitat of the species, and as tue settlement of the question is impor
tant in many respects I have during the past year been endeavoring to 
get definite information upon the subject. Without going into techni
cal details, which would not interest you, I may briefly state that the 
question arose in my mind a year ago as to the probable identity of 
Icerya purchasi aud I. sacchari, which last came from the islands of )Iau
ritius and Bourbon, and which is injurious to Sugar-cane there. On the 
supposition that tue two described forms were specifically identical, 
light is at once thrown upon its wide distribution. It occurred to me 
that an in8ect which affectPd tue sugar-cane could be easily transported 
from the sugar-produciug islands in the Indian Ocean to Australia, 
South Africa, and California, either consecutively one from the other, 
or to either or all directly, through the sugar trade, especially when it is 
known that in many cases in packing the coarser sugars it is the custom 
to put pieces of cane in the packages to facilitate drainage. I took some 
pains, therefore, to first decide by an examination of specimens whether 
purchasi was really distinct from sacchari or not, and this could only be 
done conclusively by examination of the types. l\Iy old friend, Dr. Sig
noret, who is the leading French authority on the Coccidrn, was unfort
unate ly \·ery ill at his country home when I was in Paris, last October, 
but he kindly sent bis keys and permittt>d me to examine his collection 

"From an address by the writer before the State Board of Horticult.ure at River
side, CaL, April 7, 1887. 
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and to satisfy myse If that saccltar i was reall.\· ct isti net from Jill rcltasi. 
This fact, while not absolutt>ly opposed to the i1lea (Jf the origin of the 
Fluteu Scale from the islatHl~ of Bourbon aud l\lauritius, because both 
species may occur there, tends, nevertheless, to confirm the pre\·ailiug 
opinion, and that which I priginally held, viz, that the native home ot 
the species is in Australia. 

A limited number of natural enemies and parasites have already been 
discovered upon it in Oalifornill. They are as follows: 

Among predaceous insects: 
Cilrysopa sp . 
Bippodamia ambigua Lt>c. 
Blastobasis icerya·ella Riley 
Blapstinus brericollis Lt>c. 
? l 'aimegatomacylindricum Kirby , >ar. 

angulare. 
Laryus succi nctns. 
l'iesma cine1·ea i'ay . 
Cori::u~ hyalinus Fabr. 
l'crilrcc!lu., lunigtr Say. 
Licosu., sp. (probably new). 
Lydocoris sp. (probably new). 
Piezostelhus sp. (probably new). 

.\ mong true parasites: 
I sodromns icer!JU' How:tr<l. 
Coccophagus n . sp. 
Entfdon u. sp. 
Alaptus ·ice1·yre n. sp. 
Thoron n. sp. 
? Goniozus u. sp. 

In Mexico: 
Phom sp. 
Scymnus amabilis Lee. 

In Sonth Africn: 
Rodolia iceryw Baly. 

Now, as the number of these enemies (and particularly of the para
sites) increases, the fruit-growers of California will get more and more 
relief from the ravages of the lcerya; bnt it i~ an interesting fact that 
in Australia, which, as we ha\e seen, is in all probability its natire 
country, the species is not so injurious as it is with us, the reason being, 
doubtless, that it has natural enemies there ''hich serve to keep it in 
check, awl wllich ha,·e not been transported witll it, to the countries of 
its introduction. Here we l1ave a, case where it wonlu be eminently tit 
to ha\e these enemies in Austra1ia especially studied and to attempt to 
introduce them to Oaliforuia; for tl.Je successful accomplishment of this 
would, witlJOut doubt, result in immense benefit to the people of that 
State. With most of the pal'asites this would be an easy matter from 
the \ery manner in which they are known to affect the Icerya. In fact, 
s ince I delivered an address upon this sul1ject, last spring, at Rh·erside, 
Cal., the people of that State haYe been alive to the importance of tlle 
subject, and have in county and State conYentions appealed by resolu· 
tion to Congress to authorize the sending of a commission to Australia 
for this purpose. 

This is nature's metllod of checking tlle eYil, and one which it were 
wise for man to adopt. At the present tiwe it iii possible for tlle fruit· 
growers of Califoruia. to protect their fruit trees by Yigilaut means and 
rather large expenditure of time an1l money, and where these are not 
employed ruin stares tbe orange-grower in the face. The introduction 
of the natural enemies which keep the species in cil('ck in its nati\·e 
country would soon bring about a change in this country, and its iutro· 
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duction would relieve the orange-grower of the necessity of so much ex
penditure to bring about the same result. Just as we employ cats to 
kill off mice and ferrets to kill rats, so in economic entomology it be
hooves us to encourage the entomological enemies of our insect foes, 
especially in cases like the present, where t\}ere is a feasible method 
promising good 1 esults in the introduction. 

THE HESSIAN FLY. 

( Cecidontyia deBt1·uctm· Say.) 

This is a fragile midge belonging to the Diptera and to the family 
Cecidomyidre, and you will get a very fair idea of its general color and 
appearance by recalling the common mosquito. It is one of the insects 
most destructive to \1\Theat, Rye, and Barley. At the present season it 
is found in what is known as the flax.seed or pnparinm state. This is 
the hardened larval skin inclosing the quiescent larva and ultimately 
the pupa. These puparia are more or less hidden in the base of young 
wheat plants and the perfect flies issue as soon as we get settled spring 
weather, and in fact are issuing in southern latitudes at the present 
time. The sexes are easily distinguished by the simpler antennre of 
the female as compared with those of the male, by the more robust ab· 
domen and extensile ovipositor. She deposits her eggs between the 
ribs of the blades generally near the base; the young lan-re hatching 
therefrom suck tlle substance of tile stalk and imued themselves more 
or less fully within it. Tilere are two broods annually, and in southern 
latitudes a tendency to a tllird one. Few insects have more often been 
treated of or more fully written auout tilan tilis, and an added inter
est has lately been given to it because of its recent introduction into 
England. The species bas long been known to occur upon the conti
nent of Europe and the prevailing belief llas been that it was intro
duced therefrom into the United States dmiug the Revolutionary war 
by Hessian troops. It was first announced in England some two years 
ago by Miss. E. A. Ormerod, consulting entomologist of the Royal Ag
ricultural Society, awl it has proved more or less injurious and rapidly 
extended during the past two years, so that at the present time it is 
found on most portions of the eastern coast extending np into Scotland. 

In North America the species has constantly, since the first announce
ment of its appearance on Long Island, spread farther and farther west 
with the westward movement of tile center of wileat culture, so that at 
the present time it may be said to extend over nearly the whole wheat 
area of the United States, exc{'pt perhaps the extreme north western 
and the soutll western limits, where the excessh'e dryness of the atmos
phere, in the one case, and the excessive heat of summer, in the other, 
have proved, so far, obstacles to its successful multiplication. For a 
long time it was unknown on the Pacific coast, but during the past tllree 
years it has been quite injurious in parts of California. 
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Now its advent in England. a century after it -was brought to this 
country , has caused a good deal of discussiOn, and while 1 \\'as over there 
last autumn I found that not only British agriculturists, but theBritish 
public generally were in ten sel~· interested in the suhject and quite 
agitated as to the prospects in the future. 

Three points particularly interest the grain grower as well as scien
tific men, viz, the date when the insect wa~S actually imported into 
England, the country it was introduced from, and the prospects from 
its work in the future. 

I had occasion to consider all of these points at some length in the 
London Tim es for Uctober 17last, butiu this connection have time only 
to say that as to the first point there is likely to be the same contro
versy as there has been in reference to the periods of its importation 
into America, an'l just as all the facts point to the latter event about 
the time of the Revolutiouary war, so the evidence points conclush·ely 
to itA very recent ath·ent into England. One of the strongest oppo
nents of the view that the species was imported into this country by 
Hessians bas been Dr. H . A. Hagen, of Cambridge, and though his 
arguments have some weight from the historic side they are weak from 
the biologic sitle, as tlley do not take into account the exceptional 
tendency to belated or retarded development which the species exhibits 
in the puparium state. 

There was no way of definitely ascertaining from what country the 
insect was really introduced into England, but by a study of the par~
sites which bad so far been detected in England. Hence I -was urged 
while tllere last year to examine such parasites as bad been reared 
there. 

This material was submitted by Miss Ormerod, Professor Fream, Lord 
Walsingham, 1\lr. 0. E. Janson, Mr. Freu. Enock, Mr. F. M. Campbell, 
and others who interested themselves in the subject anu were anxious 
for determinations. 

A study of these parasites enabled me to identify them as Plntyga.s
ter minutus Lind., Semiotellus nigripes Lind., Eupelmus karschii Lind., 
1llerisus intermedius Lind., Tetrastichus Rileyi Lind., Euryscapus saltator 
Lind., Dacnusa senilis Bal.; and wllile the material that was placed 
in my hands will require some little revision of a paper which I have 
already published ou the parasites of the species in .America, yet they 
are all ~ssentially European and point unmistakably to the importation 
to England from the continent of Europe. The negative evidence, so far 
as it goes, confirms this, because statistics sllow tllat from 2 to 3 per 
cent. of the straw imported into England comes from America, and tile 
importation bas not been made through the chief ports of entry of 
American vessels, snch as Li\' erpool. In fact the species has not yet 
been found in Ireland or on the western coast of England, being con· 
fined, as already remarked, to the east coast. 

In reference to the third point, viz, the future injury that is likely to 
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be done in Eugland, I may briefly state that on account of the cooler 
sumn1ers and milder winters and the lateness at which wheat is sown 
in En!,!:laiHl there is Yery little danger, in my judgment, of any sucll in 
jury as we snfier from llere, or as the insect causes in portious of <'Oil· 

tinental Europe. In fact it is nr.r injurious only under conditions 
where two annual generations are pretty uniformly produced, an<l I am 
satisfied that in England, as a rule, only one generation will be pro
duced. 

THE HOP PLA.NT·LOUSE. 

The next insect which I will say a few words about is the Hop Plant
louse (Phorodon humuli), of which we have been able to say for the first 
time the past year tllat we now know positively its full life llistory. I 
have for some years desired to settle a question that llas been mooted 
among entomologists, as also among ·hop-growers, viz, the mode of 

FIG. 30. Phorodon humuli, stem-mother, 
enlarged, head and antenna still more 
enlar~:ed (original). 

hibernation of the species; for while some 
of the earliest writers upon aphidology ha>e 
belieYed, and even stated, that there was a 
form of this insect that occurred in autumn 
on the Damson in Europe, the statement has 
been as confidently controverted and the 
fact denied by some of the highest anthor
Wes in the family. Hop-growers as a class 
have generally pooh-poohed the idea. Yet, 
from my own experience with other species 
of the family and with their singular life 
history and migrations from one plant to 
another, I had for some time felt convinced 
that Phorodon humuli also must llave some 
other winter resting place than the hop vine, 

FIG. 31. Phorodon humuli, first migrant from plum, third generation, enlarged; head at side still more 
Polarged (original). 
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and after Hry careful aud persistent mvestigation, in which I have had 
the co.operation of several of my assistants, the question llas been fully 
aml tlJOrougll ly settled. 

The facts in the life history of this iusect, 
therefore, may be summed up as follows: 
Hibernating at the present season of the 
year, the little glossy, black, ovoid eggs of 
the species are found attaclled to the term
inal twigs, and especially in the more or lt>ss 
protected crevices around tile buds, of dif
ferent varieties and species of Prunus, both 
wild aml cultinltt>tl. From this winter-egg 
there hatches a stem-mother (Fig. 30), wlJich 
is characterized by being somewhat stouter, 
with sllorter legs and honey tubes than iu 

. the individuals of any other generation. 
FIG. 32. Plwrodon humuli, true sexual Three parthenogenetic generations are 

remale, enlargeu (Oiiginal> . produced upon Prunus, the third becoming 
winged (Fig. 31). This last is what my late friend Lichtenstein called 
the pseudogynn or migrant, anrl it instinctively flies to the hop-plant, 
wllich is entirely free from attack during the development of the three 
generations upon Plum. A number of parthenogenetic ~enerations are 

FIG. 33. Phorodcm hu muli, male, enlarged (original ). 

produced upon the Bop until in autumn, and particularly during the 
month of September winged females are again produced. This is the 
pupifern of Lichtenstein or return migrant, and she instinctiYely re· 
turns to the Plum. Here she at once settles and in the course of a 
few days, according as the weather permits, produces some three or 
more young. These are destined never to become winged and are true 
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sexual females (Fig. 32). Somewhat later, on the Bop, the true winged 
male (Fig. 33), and the only male of the whole series, is 1leveloped, and 
these mall's also congregate upon the Plum, on the lea \·es of w llich toward 

FIG . 34. Phorodon humuli, eggs and shriveled 
skin of female which laid them-enlarged 
(original). 

the end of the season they may be 
found pairing with the wingless fe
males, which stock tlte twigs with 
the winter eggs (Fig. :{4). Such, 
briefly, is the life history. Twelve 
generations may be produced dur
ing tile 3·ear, but there is great ir
regularity iu the development of 
these generations and the return 
migraut from the Hop is produced 
at the the end of the season whether 
from individuals of the fourth or 

fifth generation, or of the twelfth. As I have remarked elsewhere* 
•'each parthenogenetic female is capable of producing on an average 
one hundred young (the stem-mother probably beiug more prolific), at 
the rate of one to six, or an average of thrf\e per tlay, under favorable 
conditions. Each generation begins to breed about the eighth day after 
birth, so that the issue from a single individual easily runs up, in the 
course of the summer, to trillions. The uumber of lt.>a\·es (seven hun
dred bills, each with two poles and two dues) to au acre of hops, as 
grown in the United States, will not, on the average, much exceed a 
.million before the period of blooming- or burning; so that the issue from 
a single stem-mother may, under 1aYoring circumstances, blight hun
dreds of acres in the course of two or three mouths: 

"While meteorological conditions may materially affect the increase 
and power for injury of tbe species, these are far more truly predeter
miued and infiuenceti by its natural enemies, many of wbich have been 
studied and will be described. 

''The slight colorational di:fl'erences, as also the structural differences, 
including the variation in tbe tubercles or coruicles 011 head and basal 
joints of antennre, whether upon Plum or Hop, are peculiarities of brood 
and bave no specific importa11ce whatever. 

"The exact knowledge thus gained simplifies the protection of the 
bop plant from Phorodon attack. Preventive measures should consist 
in destro3•ing the insect on Plum in early spring where the cultivation 
of this fruit is desired, and the extermillation of the wild trees in the 
woods wherever the bop interest is paramount; also in avoiding the in
troduction of the pest into new hop countries in the egg state upon 
plum cuttings or scions. Direct treatment is simplified by the fact that 
the careful grower is independent of slovenly neighbors, infection from 
one bop yard to another not taking place." 

The lJearing of these facts will probably best be brought borne to 
- ---- -----------·----

"Paper read uefore the British Association, Manchester, September 2, ll:ltl7. 
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you by tbe statement that hitherto bop-growers han' ht•efl groping in 
tile dark an1l working to pre,·ent injuries by applications to tile soil. 
In fact, the Euglisil hop growers have been led by tileir n~r.r best au
thorities to waste their energies in this direction. Tlle importance of 
the matter will appear when I state tllat the llop crop, \\'hich is quite 
an iu1portaut one in some parts of this couutry, and el'pecially impor
tant in some parts of Europe, annually suffers from the raYages of this 
its worst insect enemy, allll some years is rendered a total failure hy it. 
Further, that some parts of this country, as tlle, Pacific coast, are yet 
free from it aml that hop-growers tllereby being forewarned may pre
nnt it8 introduction from tbe East or 1rom Europe, as tllere is very little 
doubt in my mind but that tlle in8ect uas been introduced from one 
country to another in tbe egg state upon plum scions, as it may easily 
be transported from place to place in this manner. I had the pleasure 
during September and tlle early part of last October to finish up the 
im·estigation and follow out the clo~ing- scenes in the life history of this 
~pe~ies in the connty of Kent, England, wbile some of my assistants 
were doing the same thing in Herkimer County, New York, and the facts 
independently obtained correspond in a remarkable manner, thus con
firming and strengthening the conclusion which I havP- indicated to you. 

SUMMARY. 

All three of the species which I have brought to your notice have 
been impOl'ted to this country from other couutries, and tbis is the case 
with the vast majority of the worst weeds and insects of American 
agriculture. I should naturally be led, in closing, to :some considera
tions growing ont of this interesl,ing fact; for it i8 noteworthy that such 
introduced species often, and indeed as a rule, outstrip the native spe
cies in tlle 8truggle for existeuce, and become abnormally destructive 
to cultivated crops. In America and tlle otber newer, but, geologically 
speaking, older, parts of the world, as Australia, one reason for this 
state of things is patent, viz, the fact that the natural enemies of the 
species are, as a rule, not brougllt with it, 80 that it has much freer 
play in its reproductive powers than it bas in its native country where 
such natural checks occur. But there are other just as potent facts 
which tend to bring about the greater destructiveness of introduced 
species in the countries mentioned, and one that bas not been fully 
realized bas always struck me with much force. It is this, that most 
of such species are introduced from Europe or the older civilizations 
where, on evolutional grounds, it is natural to suppose that they are 
the very species which ba\·e become accustomed to the civilized coudi· 
tions induced during so many centuries. In other words, the species 
which most abound and have most successfully accommodated them· 
selves to 8uch artificial conditions, have, in the geologically brief period 
of man's pre-eminence, acquired advantages over species which have 
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not been submitted to such environment. The "former, when brought 
into competition with the latter, under such conditions, rapidly out
number them and get the upperhand. 

THE FOOD HABITS OF THE THRIPIDlE. 

By HERBERT OsBORN, Ames, Iowa. 

In general the food habits of all the species in any circumscribed group 
of animals will be found to agree quite closely, and any departure from 
such unity uf habit will furnish interesting, often important, subjects 
of study. 

In the Thripidre we have a small group of insects remarkably well 
defined and agreeing so closely in structural characters that we would 
expect in them very close uniformity in food Labits. Nevertheless, 
there bas been wide difference of opinion upon this point, some believing 
them to be essentially herbivorous, while others have held for all, or 
some, of the species a carnivorous diet. 

In the Canadian Entomologist for 1883 (Vol. XV, p. 151), I have pre
sented a brief resume of the American species, with some notes regard
ing food habits. Since then I have made such observations as possible 
and have also collected testimony from various sources, so that it seems 
to me possible to present sufficient evidence to warrant a conclusion 
approximating the truth. 

Without repeating the substance of my paper iu the Canadian Ento
mologist, I may state in brief the most important sources of evidence 
there referred to. 

lfr. Haliday, whose monograph of the European species bas been the 
foundation for all subsequent work, treats them as herbivorous, as does 
also Westwood in the " Classification." 

In this country Dr. Fitch, Dr. Packard, and Professor Comstock have 
described species as injurious to plants. 

Mr. W91sh held strongly to the belief that they were carnivorous, and 
I will here state his arguments in full. In the proceedings of the En
tomological Society of Philadelphia he says : 

On June 8 I noticed a few iruagos of a large Thrip in some galls of P. caryrejolire 
which were at that time full of their normal tenants; 011 June 22 I noticed in galls of 
the same insect on t!Je same trees many red pupre, apparently of the same Thrips, 
which aeerus to have supplanted or exterminated the Phylloxerre, for almost every 
gall contained six or seven Thripid pupre and but very few Phylloxerre. 

In the Proceedings of the Entomological Society of Philadelphia (Vol. 
III, pp. 611-12), he says: 

What is the cause of this phenomenon (the absence of larvre in Cecidomyian galls) 
I can not say with certainty, but I suspect that the egg or the very young larvre of · 
the" gall-gnat" is to a great extent destroyed within the gall by being punctured 
and sucked b.' some insect foe; and that that foe probably belongs to Thripidw. 

10332-N o. 5--2 . 
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Authors have hitherto always considered this remarkable family as vegetable-fer<}. 
ing, but from many facts which I have observed, one of which I have recorded (Proc. 
Ent. Soc. Phila., I, p. 310), I helieve that tlwy are generally, if not universally, 
insectivorous, and that those that occur on the ears of whe~t, both iu the United 
States and in Europe, are preying there npou the eggs or the larvw of the WhPat 
Midge ( Cec. tl'itici), and are consequently not the foes, as has been generally imagined, 
but the friends of the farmer. In confirmation of these views, it may be rPmarked 
that the very same species (1'h1'ips cerealium), which has been stated by all European 
authors to attack the ears of the wheat, was found by Vasali Eaudi iu Haly "to gnaw 
the stems of the wheat above the knots and cause the abortion of the ear." (See 
Westw., Iutr., II, p. 4.) Is it probable that the s~me species should attack the same 
plant in two such very different parts f I believe that the Italian Thrips were attack
ing Hessian Flies ( Ccc. desll'uctm·) or some such ·wheat-destroying insects that inhabit 
«the stem above the knots," and that it was these last and not the Thrips that caused 
the "abortion of the ear." The Thrips that were supposed to do so much damagtl in 
Wisconsin, as related by Dr. Fitch (N.Y. Rep., I, p. 304), were said to attack both 
the blossoms of the wheat and the blossoms of the clover. But it is not the genera
habit of insects to prey at the same time upon two plants which are so "·idely dis. 
tinct as wheat and clover-the one Monocotyledonous, the other Dicotyledonous] 
Even the Polyphagous army .worm refuses to eat clover. 

Now, as already stated, I have myself noticed several Thrips in June both in 
the larva and imago state on the Cecidomyidous gallS. o'niyma, and have raisP!l the 
larva to maturity in a breeding-jar in which there was nothing buL that gall. More
over, Dr. Fitch found his Phlreothips caryre in hickory galls, wllich are manifestly 
either closely allied to or identical with the Cecidomyidous hickory gall Tubicola 0. 
S. , though he doubts whether these galls were produced by the Thrips or by some other 
insect (N. Y. Rep , II, p. 127), and Osten Sackeu observes of the galls of the Cecido
myidous Lasioptem t•itis 0. S. that some of the galls' hollows are often abandoned 
by their inmates and invaded by numerous Thrips. (Dipt. N. A., p. 201.) 

In Practical Entomologist, Vol. I, p. 21, he says: 
I do not believe that the Thrips of entomologists are, as has hitherto been uni

versally believed, vegetable feeders; but that., on the contrary, they are cannibal 
insects, preying upon injurious larvre, and therefore the friends and not t.he foes of 
the agriculturist. 

Still further in the Practical Eutomologist, Vol. II. p. 50: 
Naturalists hitherto had always supposed that these Thrips were vegetable 

feeders and injurious to plants. In the Proceedings (Entom. Soc. Phil., III, pp. 611, 
612) I suggested " that they are generally, if not universally, insectivorous, and that 
those that occur on the ears of the wheat, both in the Un1ted States and in Europe, 
are preying there upon the eggs Gr larvre of the Wheat Midge (Diplosis t1·itici), and 
are consequently not the foes, as has been generally imagined, but the friends ofthe 
farmer. " At the conclusion of this passage I gave several reasons for my belief, and 
I have since found Thrips preying upon the gall-making larvre of more than twenty 
different galls, growing on different trees and other plants, so that there is now no 
manner of doubt in my mind that Thrips is a true cannibal insect. The importance 
of this discovery may be seen at once. The larvre of a minute Flea-beetle (Haltica) 
often grieviously infests clover blossoms, feeding upon and destroying a large portion 
of the seed. A Thrips occurs also sometimes in large numbers on these blossoms. 

Hitherto farmers, when they detected Thrips on their clover, had supposed that a 
new enemy was invad;ng it. Now, when they see the Thrips there, they may go to 
bed and sleep comfortably, satisfied that the depredations of the real enemy are about 
to be checked; and in the same way, whenever in wheat fields infested by the larvoo 
of the Wheat Midge (popularly known in the East as the "Milk Weevil" and in the 
West as the "Red Weevil") Thrips are discovered in the ears of the infested grain, 
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the farmer may know that a friend bas come to his rescue, and that the Great Author 
of Nature is saying to the little pest, through the mouth of the minute and almost 
microscopic insect which He has appointed to do His work, "Thus far shalt thou go, 
but no farther, and here shall this grievous plague of flies he stayed." 

I may remark here that I have found a few Thrips haunting the leaf galls, which 
have so abounded everywhere, in 1866, on the Clinton grape-vine, and which have 
been named ritifoliru by Dr. Fitch. There can be lmtlittle doubt that they were prey
ing here upon the minute bark-louse, which produces this leaf-gall. I have also noticed 
them to be very abundant in the flowers of the Bracted Bind-weed ( Calystegia sepium). 
As a small plaut.feeding beet.le (the Conotelus obscurua of Erichson) also occurs in 
great numbers in the same flowers, it is not improbable that the Thrips may feed 
upon its larvoo. 

In speaking of the natural enemies of the Phylloxera, Dr. Riley says 
(~Io. Rept., Y I, pp. 50, 51): 

The most efficient is a black species of Fringe-wing or Thrips, with white wings
Thrips phylloxene of my MS. The egg, which is thrice as large as that of the louse, 
ellipsoidal, aml with a facetted surface, is deposited within the gall among its legiti
mate inhabitants, and the young Thrips, which differ from their parents not only in 
lackin~ wings, but b being of a blood-red color, with only the extremities and the 
members black, play havoc with the lice. They are active, supple creatures, and 
turn up menacingly the posterior part of the body when disturbed. They are found 
in several different kinds of Phylloxera galls, and do more than any other species to 
keep the leaf-inhabiting grape Phylloxera wit.bin bounds. 

Mr. Pergande, whose acquaintance with the Thripidre is very exten
si>e, writes in Psyche (Ill, p. 36U): 

That many species of the Thrips are vegetable feellers in some of their stages has 
long been well known, and I have seen numerous species on all kinds and all parts of 
plants, and some of these Thrips I have seen in the act of feeding, but I have also ob
served that not all species have entirely the same habit, and that some in one stage or 
another are carnivorous. Especially have I noted this to be the case with a species 
which is frequently found upon the leaves of Platanus and upon other plants which 
are badly infested with Tetranychus telarius, upon the adults and young, and probably 
also upon the eggs, of which these Thrips feed. It may also turn out that two or 
three species which svnum in great numbers in the blossoms of clover, which are 
usually full of the eggs and larvm of Cecidomyia leguminicola, are particularly car
nivorous, aml further observations may prove that they mainly search and feed upon 
t.he Cecidomyia. I may also mention here that this year, as late as November 14, after 
several quite cold days, I found for the first time Heliothrips hamwrrhoidalis Bouche 
on apple leaves in the orchard of the United States Department of Agriculture, as 
lively and acth-e as in hot-houses, where this species was ~1ly observed previously. 
I may also mention the presence of Heliothrips dracamro Heg. in the conservatory of the 
Department of Agriculture, au insect which is reported as doing immense damage to 
Dmcamaa in hot-houses i u different parts of Europe. 

In 1886 Dt. Karl Lindeman published results of his studies on the 
Tlmps in .Russia, and treats of fi>e species as infesting various plants. 

Thrips secalina Lindeman, a new species infesting and subsisting upon 
grain aud Timothy grass. 

Phlreothrips frnmentaria Bel., in ears of corn, the larvre sucking its 
food from the plant. 

Ohirothrips antennata Osborn, a species that was first discovered by 
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the writer in heads of Timothy g1 ass in Iowa, and next recorded by 
Lindeman as living on the same antl other plants at .:\lm.,;eow. 

Aptinothrips n{l'a HaL, he states to subsist upon grasse~.,; all(l compo
sitm. 

Phla:othrips armata Lindeman, is a new species that he describes as 
affecting Anthemis tinctoria, Chrysanthemum leuca,nthemum, and other 
plants. 

Professor Lintner included Limothrip8 (Thrips) tritici Fitch in his lists 
of clo\er insects (B.eport of New York Agricultural Society for 1881-'82, 
p. 1!)2), and also mentions a ''Thrips sp." in tbe same co1mection. 

In Prof. \Y. J. Beal's Grasses of North America, Professor Cook, in 
chapter on insects, page 375, says of Tllripidre: 

The past season I haYc found three species, one black, one light yellow, au<l oue 
bright red, all to be yery abundant on the clover blossoms, yet I could not see tbat 
they were greatly injurious. 

Further, page 40l of same work, in regard to grass withering in sum· 
llil'l': 

This is more likely due to species of Thrips, three of which I ha,·e taken from the 
culrus. 

Professor Cook also informs me that Professor Fernald bas described 
the attacks of one species on grass, but I have not the reference at band; 
and also that he bas dissected Tbripidre, and found their stomachs to 
contain grains of pollen. · 

The species referred to as attacking grass may very likely be tile 
same as credited with destroying grass by Professor Comstock, and 
given the manuscript name of Limothrips poaphagus. 

Since presenting the statements in my paper published in 1883 I 
ha,·e watcbed every season the work of the common species at Ames, 
and especially in clover heads have noted the operations of thousands 
of iiuli vi duals. In all these observations I ha,-e not seen asmgle example 
of Oecidomyia larva or anything to indicate attack upon these or any 
other insects. On the contrary, as recorded in my report to Prote~sor 
Riley for 1887 (Rep. Dep. Ag., 1887), I have seen the Thripidre fall a prey 
to the Insidious Flower Bug ( Thriphleps insidiosus). I feel pretty well 
convinced, therefore, that whatever they may do when Oecidomyia larvre 
are present, they must be able to live without them, and it seems almost 
certain that they subsist upon the tissues of the clover itself, since they 
occur in all stages of development. I have also observed a species re
sembling tntici in Wild Morning-glory blossoms, Fitch's Phla:othripB 
mali on grape leaves, and what is presumably his Ooleothrips trijasciatar 
(though my specimens ditl:er in certain characters gi,·en generic impor· 
tance) on a .common weed, and in none of these species have I seen 
evidence of feeding upon anything but the plant or its secretions. Last 
summer (1887) I collected an undescribed species from the leaves of hop 
in Wisconsin. Individuals of various sizes, mostly larvre, being found 
more or less clustered together on the leaves, and there seemed to be 
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scarcely an opportunity to doubt that they were subsisting upon the 
plant. A species which agrees with P. nigra Osborn in every respect, 
so far as I can see, but in larval and pupal cllaracters, occurs commonly 
on Mullein, and this species I have bred from egg to imago with no other 
food than that received from the mullein leaf, the injury to the leaf 
showing as yellow blotches, similar to those produced by Tetranychus 
telarius. I can therefore state positively that this species can mature 
upon purely vegetable diet. The leaves were kept iu water in my office 
under constant observation, and the 'l'brips developed to maturity on 
the same leaves that the egg3 were deposited upon by the ad nits. 

Tue following summary of the species whose food babits have been 
noted will show the state of our knowledge so far as the different species 
are concerued and the records of which have come to my notice: 

Phlreoth1·ips mali Fit.ch, gouging into yonug apples (Fitch). 
Phlreothrips caryre Fitch , in hickory gall s, food f (Fitch). 
Phla:othrips nigra Osborn, lives iu clover heads. 
Phlreothrips sp. near nigra, feeding on leaves and blossoms of Mullein. 
Phlreolhripsfrumentaria Bel., Iarvm suck grain in the ear (Lindeman). 
Phlfl!oihripB armata Lindeman, affecting Composi tm aucl Grasses (Lindeman). 
Thl·ips tritici Fitch, injurious to wheat and clover (Fitch), attacking styles of apple 

blossoms (Osborn), injuring strawberry (various writers). 
T/tl'ips rerealium Hal., very destructive to wheat iu Europe (Kirby, Curtis, et al.) . 
Thripsmiuuti ssimus L., iufests potato (Curtis). 
Tln·ips ochraccous, destructive to melons, etc. (Westwood, Curtis). 
Tlll'ips striatus Osborn, "destroys onion plants" (Packard)." 
Thrips sp., very injurious to olive trees (Westwood). 
T111·ips sp., living on leaves of hop. 
Li111othrips poaphagus Comstock ::us., affecting grass (Comstock et a/.) . 
Limoth1·ips gmntinew Pergande MS., affects corn, wheat, and grass (Pergande, Forbes 

in lit.). 
Heliothrips hmmon·lwidalis Bouche, injurious in greenhouses and on apple. 
He/ ioth1·ips dracrena:, H·~g:., reported very destructive in hot-houses ( Pergande) . 
Heliothl'ips adonidum =dmcmnre (¥) infests greenhouse plauts (Westwood). 
Chirothrips antennata Osborn, in timothy heads (Osborn), timothy, wheat, and rye 

(Lindeman). 
AptinothJ·ips rufa, subsisting upon Grass and Compositro (Lindeman). 
Coleothrips trifasciata Fitch, injurious to wheat (Fitch, Packard ). 

The conclusion to be drawn from the evidence at hand seems to me as 
follows: 

That the Thripidre as a group are normally herbivorous, and their 
presence on cultivated plants is a source of danger. 

That they feed mainly on the exuded nectar or secretions of plants, 
when these are abundant, and on pollen, and at such times may do little 
or no damage. 

That they will upon occasion attack the tissues of the leaves or the 
essential parts of the blossom and pierce them for thflir contents, and 
at snch times may cause serious damage. 

• Packard also mentions this species l En tom. for Beginners, p. 19i) as injurious to 
wheat, but I think it mnst be au error, ap<l Thrips tritici intended mstead. 
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That of the recorded species there are two at least which must be 
looked upon as carnivorous, in certain stages at least. 'l'he speciPs 
here recorded by Mr. Walsh and Dr. Riley as infesting Phylloxera g·alls, 
and the one recorded by 1\Ir. Pergande as de~troying 1'etranychus. 

The attacks of Thrips upon Phylloxenc seem explicable to me without 
supposing them, as .:\Ir. Walsh did, essentially carni,Torous. For, sup. 
posing that they first entered the gall to feed upon the exuded sap there, 
or the soft tissues so available for their use, it. would not be a great 
change for them to feed upon the exudations from the lice, and later, if 
pressed for food, upon the lice themselves. This view may be errone
ous, but it seem3 to me reasonable, though I have been unable to make 
observations to confirm it, because in all the galls of Pltylloxerre I ha>e 
examined I have not as yet found Thrips present. It seems to me that 
we must consider the carni\·orous diet, where present, as an acqnired 
habit, or one but recently developed in the species, and that for all 
species upon which no positive observations have been made tllat the 
only safe ground to take is that they are a source of danger to culti· 
vated plants; that is, to believe them injurious until they are proven 
beneficial. 

The difficulty of making positive observations on the food habits of 
these minute creatures makes a ge9erallaw regarding their llabits very 
desirable, and I hope that evidence may accumulate which will enable 
us to determine still more certainly what is the actual relation which 
these insects bear to other organisms. 

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. 

Danger to Human Beings from Use of Paris Green. 

Thanks for Nos. 1 and 2 of "Insect Life." Your publications are great public edu
cators aud special aids to farmers. A wore thorough knowledge of our friends and 
foes among insects and birds would increase our farm products. We hope you ruay 
finuo{)ut insecticides which are less dangerous to humanity thau arsenic. Two cases 
of serious illness, but not fatal, have occurred in onr neighborhood-one from eating 
strawberries planted alternately with potatoes which had been dusted with Paris green, 
and the other froru eating raspberries adjoining the potato patch, from which the poison 
had blown. We hope that Congress will make all necessary appropriations for the 
carrying on of the good work.-[R. Bingham, ()amden, N.J., September 22, 18813. 

REPLY.-" • " I am glad to get the account of the two cases of poisoning from 
the treatment of potatoes by Paris green, and ngree with you that a less dangerous 
remedy would be good. With proper care, however, there is very little danger, and 
in both the instances which yon mention the application was evidently very care
lessly made.-[September 25, 1888.1 

The Clover Seed-midge in Ohio. 

Will you please tell me the name of the " worms" that I send by the same mail 
with this letter f Th~y were in the second crop of clover this season on my brother's 
fal'm. He would cut enough of the clover iu the morning to feed twelve cows at 
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night, and let it lie in the wagon all day, and when be took it out at night the wagon 
box would be literally pink with them, they were so numerous. This was about the 
middle of August. I was away from home at the time, but he put some of them in 
a box to keep until I returned. I thought perhaps they were so well preserved you 
could identify them. .. " " Last year we had the Chinch Bug, but I have only 
seen a very few of them this year.-[Miss E. J . Pllillips, Chagrin Falls, Cuyahoga 
County, Ohio, September ~l, 1888. 

REPLY.-" " The insect which yon send this time is a common Clover Seed-
Midge ( Cecidomyia leguminicola Lintner). This insect was first discovered by Prof. J. 
A. Lintner in 1878 in New York State, but has since been fonnd as far West. as Wis
consin and north into Canada and south into Northern Virginia, so it is not at. all 
strange that it should occur in your vicinity. It is particularly destructive to the 
clover-soed crop, but does not injure the quality of the hay. The insect was treated 
in the Annual Reports of this Department for 1878 and 1879 and also in Bulletin 12 of 
this Division. A very satisfactory remedy consists in cutting thll first crop of clover 
from t.wo to three weeks before the ordinary time, thus allowing that generation of 
the maggots no opportunity to mature.-[ September 23, 18138.) 

Formula for a Buffalo Gnat Application. 

As I planted on the Mississippi River many years ago, I think my experience with 
Buffalo Gnats may be useful to others, as I never lost by them. 

Iu the fall I always caught a quantity of fish with a seine, and got a qt:antit.y of 
oil from the offal. Early in the spring I put 5 pounds of roll sulphur in a large iron 
pot, and when melted poured in 2 ga.Uons of pine-tar, stirring and taking the pot from 
the fire, and stirred in 5 gallons of fish oil until it was cool. 

Wben the season came for gnats, each plowman was provided with a gourd con
taining a pint or two, which he hung up at the end of his row, and was instructed 
to examine the throat. just behind the jaw, where they first attack. As soon as he 
observed any gnats, he passed the alarm along the line, and every plowman smeared 
the mixture over the nostrils, throat, and flanks of his animal. I protected my work
oxen the same way. The stock cattle were protected by smoke, or by lying on the 
~and-bars left by the river. I always had everything ready for the gnats, and as I 
protected my animals instantly I never had any animals injured by them.-[P. H. 
Skipwith, Oxford, Misrs., August 30, 1887. 

The Acid Secretion of Notodonta Concinna. 

In rearing a brood of caterpillars, figured in Harris' work as" Red Hump" (Yoto
donta concinna), I discovered that they had the power to emit quite a quantity of 
strong hydrochloric acid, st:rong enough to be decidedly corrosive to the skin and 
easily perceptible in the atmosphere. This act was often performed when suddenly 
disturbed, and was noticed only in the older ones, though it might have been preseut 
when younger, but, if so, was unnoticed. As I find no mention of this power in any 
of the works at my disposal, I referred the watter to you, feeling, if not known be
fore, you would be interested in it.-[Charles S. Denham, East Pepperell, Ma~;s.,Au
gust 22, 18i:!7. 

REPLY.-" " So far as we cau learn this acid secretion bas not been noticed 
in print in reference to this particular species; but it is well known that many of the 
Philodontid larvre allied to it have the power of ejecting from glands between the 
head and first segment such an acid liquid or vapor. A number of articles have ap
peared in the last two years in European entomological magazines in reference to 
this secretion, and we have noticed it in some four or five of our native specie~;. - " .. 
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Out-of-door Hibernation of Lecanium hemisphcericum in Pennsylvania . 

.About a year ago, I sent to the Department of Agriculture specimens of Lecanium 
which were pronounced hemisphwricum, which had infested an outdoor cucurbitous 
plant, from about the 1st of July until late in October, when the plant was removed 
(1886). After the plant (or plants) was removed I observed that about a dozen of the 
adult females had locatt>d on an upright. support of the arbor, where they remained all 
winter. They were not examined until late in the following spring (1887), perhaps tlu:' 
1st. of ~Iay, and then I found them all vacated. The plants came up in great num
bers in the sprmg, but my women folk considered them a nuisance and removed every 
one of them from the premises. On the spot formerly occupied by the vines my wife 
set some foreign ferns, where they remained until the advent of frost thi~ fall, when 
I noticed that they were almost as badly infested as the Echinocyl'tis was last season. 1 

I also found that a Japanese Quince (Cydonia japonica), over which these vines were 
permitted to run last year, were similarly infested. Now, I desire you to determine 
whether these are all the same species. Because, if they are, then Lecanium hemis. 
phaTicum is capable of an outdoor survival of the winter of South Pennsylvania, which 
may be a matter of some importance to know. 

It may be pertinent to the subject to state that we have had these ferns in our pos
session for the past seven or eight years, keeping them in the house during wiuter, 
and setting them out during the summer, aud I have never noticed a single specimen 
of Lecanium, or any other insect, on them until the present season, and I am confident 
that I would have noticed them sometime during the seven years had they beeu pres
ent. My observations last year demonstrated that this insect multiplies prodig
iously on a curcubitaceous plant, and if it can endure t be outdoor winter with impu
nity it may possess possibilities that can not be entirely ignored. " " " -[S. S. 
Rathvon, Lancaster, Pa., October 29, 1887. 

REPLY.- " " I recollect perfectly your correspondence of a year ago in refer-
ence to the Lecaniunt hemisphrel'icum and a note of the singular fact of its outdoor oc
cnrrence was made at the time for pnblication in au early bulletin. It bas not, how
ever, been published as yet, and your present observation will form an interesting 
postscript to it. An examination of the specimens sent this time upon the fern shows 
that they are Lecanium hemisphrericum, but those upon the twig of Japanese Quince 
belong to a different species-Lecanium ]Je?'Bicre. The latter species has long been 
known to infest peach and plum out of doors as far north as the latitude of New York 
City, but the wintering of hemisphawicum under the circumstances is of great. interest. 
I have never seen this species even in the latitude of Washington upon anything but 
hot-house plants.-[November 2, 1887.] 

The Introduction of Lestophonus iceryce~. 

" " A Monophlmbus which was left in San Mateo on a Cherry Laurel badly in· 
fested, showed by a recent visit numerous holes, and judging from their condit.ion two 
months previous when seen, at least 50 or 60 flies had hatched, all probably a month 
after being placed there. Of course it was too early to expect any of their progeny 
to appear, but if successful I shall look for them. " ~ "-[W. G. Klee, 220 Sutter 
Street, San Francisco, Cal., October 4, li::!8o. 

A House infested with Psocidce. 

In March, 1886, a lady here bought a new mattress composed of hair and corn-husks. 
It was used daily until the following A ugnst, when the family left home for a six 
weeks' vacation. A day or two after the return in September, there were noticed on 
a pair of shoes, which had not been in recent use, several little colorless creatureR 
resembling the common" book-lice" in appearance, some of which have been sent to 
you. Continuing the examination, what was her horror to find the under surface of 

" See Insect Life, No. 1, p. )!1. 
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the lower sheet and the upper surface of the mattress almost alive with the insects. 
To use her own language: "A pin-point could. not have been put uown without touch
ing one or more of the bugs." Further search showed a very unpleasant state of 
affairs. The walls of the room were so covered with the insects that a sweep of the 
hand removed them by the thousand, and the other rooms in the house were almost 
as lJadly infested. The bureau drawers were swarming with them. They were be
hind the pictures and between the pictures and the glass in crawling cohorts. They 
were under everything and in eve rything. To say that the neat housekeeper was 
beside herself is putting it mildly indeed. 

The mattress was removed and examined. ·wi thout exaggeration it contained mill
ions. Then came the bouse-cleaning. The walls and floors w·ere washed with solu
tion of borax and corrosive sublimate. Pyrethrum powder was freely userl. All the 
carpets were sent to the steam-cleaners. The furniture was heaten, cleaned, and va r
nished. The struggle was continued for a year with all the persistence of an extra
ordinarily neat housekeeper. The insects bad the best of it, and. held poss<'ssion in 
diminished numbers. The family then removed to a hotel, while for days the closed 
house was fumigated by burning sulphur, and the scrubbing processes were after
wards repeated. The insects were again diminished, but the least relaxation in the 
struggle was soon foll<>wed by an increase of the enemy. Again the house was va
cated, and the closed rooms were subjected to the vapor of benzine, basins and pans 
being filled and the flni•ll eft to evaporate. Tbe scrubbing processes were again r e
peated, and the lady began to hope that the benzine had been the concluding touch, 
although she continued. to have the creatures on h er mind and to watch for them. H er 
hopes were vain. The insects are still in the house, two years after the removal of 
the mattress, and in spite of all the harsh treatment they h ave received. These 
Psocidre at least seem incapable of taking a hint. Their numbers are of course greatly 
reduced, but they still march over the walls and hide in dark places. If you can 
suggest a remedy that has not been tried, it will be accepted gratefully by that 
troubled lady, and faithfully employed. 

As I close my letter it occurs to me that the house has been built less than thre~' 
years, and that the present neat occupants are the only ones it bas ever had; also 
that., in addition to the treatment detailed above, the house bas been subjected to the 
fumes of burning l'harcoal. 

If anything further is needed to show how tenacious of life these little creatures 
are, I may add that in order to mount them for microscopical examination they ""ere 
immersed in liquefied crystals of carbolic acid, where they continued alive for several 
seconds.-[ Alfred C. Stokes, Trenton, N. J., October 8, 1888. 

NOTE.-The specimens received were all immature, so that it was impossible to 
determine the species. The insect belonged to the P socidre, but apparently not to 
the true genus Psocus. 

STEPS TOWARDS A REVISION OF CHAMBERS' INDEX, WITH NOTES 
AND DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES. 

BY LORD IVALSINGHAM. 

[Continued from page 117.] 

INCURV A RIA Haw. 

I n c urvaria punctiferella sp. u . 

.Antennw, about half the length of the fore-wings: straw-colored at base, brownish 
beyond. 

Palpi, very short, depressed; apical joint half the length of the second joint. 
Head and thol'ax, straw-colored. 
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Fore-!Cings, pale, straw-yellow, with from 18 to 20 small chocolate-brown spots, some
what varying in size, number, and distribution; not arranged in rows, except in 
so far as those on the outer half of the wing have a tendeney to exhilJit two 
oblique lines running parallel to the apical margin; the base of the costa tingt·d 
with chocolate-brown. Under side, brownish with pale cilia. 

Head-ll'ings and cilia, cinereous gray. Under side, ]•ale grayish . 
.Abdomen, cinerous; uncus, short, obtuse, apex curved OYer in a semiCircular form; 

lateral claspers, projecting nearly their whole length beyond the uncus, elongate, 
upturned, the upper angle of the posterior margiu turned inwards, the margin 
itself rather oblique, with a sharp, short, projecting point at its lower angle; 
towards the base, the whole lon'Pr edge of t.he claspers is turned under and in
wards almost at right angles with Jts outer surface, which itself appears to be 
of about equal width throughout. 

Exp. al., 15mm, 

Habitat, Rouge Rh·er, southern Oregon, l\lay 7,1872; Mendocino County, Cal., May, 
ltlil. 

Types, t 2, Jfus. Wlsm. 

Incurvaria solenobiella Wlsrn. 

Abdomen, uncus short and obtuse; lateral claspers bulged on their outer sides, up
turned posteriorly and pointed in wards at thfl apex; they are much wider in the 
middle than at the ends; the line of their lower edge is somewhat undulating, 
with a faint indication of a projecting point posteriorly. They differ very de
cidedly in form from those of pnnctiferella Wlsm. 

Incurvaria politella sp. n . 

Antennro, grayish-fuscous, pubescent in the t. 
Palpi, mouse-gray. 
Head, mouse-gray, sometimes paler towards the thorax. 
Thorax, shining, grayish, 
Fm·e-wings, shining, pale grayish, sometimes with a slight reneous tinge, especially in 

the 2; the reneous tinge is evenly diffused over the wing-surface; cilia gray 
along their base, tips whitish. 

Hind-wings, gray, rather darker than the fore-wings, with a slight purplish irides
cence. 

Abdomen, pale grayish-fuscous; uncus, short and obtuse; lateral claspers elongate, 
wider at the base than apex, with a small projecting excrescence at their upper 
edge, close to the base, and a well-developed tooth projecting inwards from half
way along their lower edge; the posterior ends are rounded and son:ewhat turned 
upwards. 

Legs, pale gray. 
Exp. al., (! 17mrn, 9 14-I5mm. 

Habitat, The Dalles, Oregon, April 21, 1872, and Rouge River. Oregon, May 7, 1872 . 
. Types, 6 2, Mus. Wlsm. 

Incurvaria hum.ilis sp. n. 

This is a small, inconspicuous, unicolorous species, of a uniform grayish-brown color. 
The hind-wings very slightly darker than the fore-wings, owing to an eJs:cess of the 

gray tinge. The legs are scarcely paler. The abdomen is of the same color as the 
fore-wings. The genital organs are peculiar; a short, obtuse, straight uncus, not bent 
over, is overshadowed by the strongly upturned lateral claspers, which have the ap
pearance of hooks on either side; they have a slight tooth-like projection below, and 
a small excrescence above at their base, but are of a totally different shape from 
those of the larger allied species. 
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Exp. al., 13-14mm, 

Habitat, Crescent City, Cal., 19-21 June, 18i2. 
Tgpe, J, Mus. Wlsm. 

Incurvaria amescens sp. n. 

Antermre, whitish at the base, tending to fuscous beyond. 
Palpi, whitish. 
Head, yellowish-white. 
Thomx,fore-wings, and cilia, unicolorous, pale golden-brown. 
Hind-wings, purplish-gray; cilia gray. 
Abdomen, grayish ; lateral claspers, elongate, triangular, upturned, deeply excised 

beneath, near their base, and with an inwardly projecting short point at their 
lower extremity; uncus short, obtuse, projected but not hooked. 

Exp. al., J 14mm, !;> 12-13mm, 
Habitat, Rogue Hi ver, Oregon. 
Types, 6 !;', Mus. Wlsrn. 

One male, four femalefll, May 7, 18i2. 

Incurvaria labradoriella Clem. 

The type of this species in the collection of the American Entomological Society 
at Philadelphia had only one fore-wing and one hind-wing remaining in 1871, and I 
was !!Omewhat doubtful whether it was a true Incurvaria. I have had no recent oppor
tunity of examining the specimen. 

Incurvaria acerifoliclla Fitch. 

The neuration of this species differs from that of the typical Incurvarire, in that veins 
5 and 6 of the hind-wings arise from the same stem. The case-bearing habits of the 
larvre, rather than the structural appearance of the imago, probably influenced Clemens 
and Chambers in placing it finally in this genus. 

Incurvaria mediostriatella Clem. 

=Lecithocera? flavistrigella Wlsm. 
When describing Lecithocera? fladstrigella I was practically unacquainted with In

curvaria mediostriatella Clem. The type examined by me in 1871 having only two wings 
remaining and these much worn, I failed to recognize my species by the description, 
and was guided chiefly by the long and stout antennre in placing it in the genus 
Lecithocera. I have now examined the neuration of a specimen and am bound to ad
mit that it does not belong properly to that genus. The apical vein of the fore-wing 
is furcate near the base, as stated by Clemens, aurl in this respect it differs from the 
type of the genus in which he has placed it; nevertheless, I think that the position is 
approximately correct. 

CilCOPHORA Latr. 

a:cophora thoracella sp. n . 

Palpi, 2nd joint pale ochreous, shaded with fuscous externally on its basal half: apical 
joint brownish-fnscous with some pale ochreous scales at about the middle and 
apex. 

Heaa ana face, pale ochreous, shaded with brownish-fuscous above. 
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Thorax, brownisb-fuscous, with a faint purplish tinge, posteriorly fringed with 
whitish-ochreous. 

Fore-wings, remarkably narrow in proportion to theit· length for tlli~ genus, whitish
ochreous; a basal patch, wider on the costal than on the dorsal margin, of a 
brownbh-fuscous color, is followed by a small triangular patch of the same color 
immeuiately before the middle of the wing, and this is scarcely separated by a 
short space on the costa, from a larger patch of the same form immediately beyond 
the middle ; the lower points of the,;e two triangular patches are directed ob
liquely outwarus, at the same angle as that, followed hy the dorsal extension of 
the basal patch; the apical portion of the wing i::~ entirely w hi tish-ochreouR wHh 
a few scattered brownish scales about the base of the cilia; cilia whitish-ochreous. 

Hind-wings, shining, wllitish; cilia whitish-ochreous. 
Abdomen, shining, pale grayish-ochreous. 
Exp. al, 1Qmm. 
Habitat, Colorado. 
Type, 2, Jfus. Wlsnt. 

A single female taken by the late H. K. Morrison. 

CEcophora dimidiella sp. n. 

Antennre, brown, faintly barred with whitish. 
Palpi, <lark brown; apical joint tinged with yellowish towards the apex. 
Tongue, brown, clothed with brown scales on the basal half; apical half naked, yel· 

low ish. 
Head, shining, yellowish. 
Thorax, deep brown. 
Fore-wings, deep brown, with several paler patches; the lst and most conspicuous lies 

partly above and partly below the folu, reaching to the dorsal margin at about 
the basal tllirrl of the wing; this is shining pale yellowish (silvery-white wher
ever the scales have been abraded); on the middle of the costal margin is a 
smaller silvery-white spot followed by a similar spot at the commencement of 
the costal cilia; the lower end of the outer spot is bright yellow, it terminates 
somewhat obliquely before reaching the middle of the wing, its apex being 
directed towards a similar mixed silvery-white and yellow spot which lies at the 
anal angle; cilia dark brown; the apical portion of the wing bas a somewhat 
irrorated appearance in the specimen before me (perhaps owing to the abrasion 
of some of the deep brown scales). 

Hind-wings and cilia, dull brown, slightly paler than the fore-wings . 
.Abdomen, deep brown. 
Legs, dull brown, scarcely paler about the tarsal joints. 
E.rp. al., t6mm. 
Habitat. Sonoma County, Cal., May 19, 1~1, two females; maltl, Lake Tahoe, Osten

Sacken, and male, Manitou, Colo. Osten-Sacken (Zell. c.,U.). 
Type, 2, Mus. Wlsm. 

CEcophora coloradella sp. n. 

.Antennre, grayish-brown ; faintly spotted with paler scales above. 
Palpi, brown; whitish on their inner sirles; a few paler scales about the outside of 

the apical joint and at the base of the second joint. 
Head, yellowish. 
Tongue, whitish. 
Tho'rax, grayish-brown, with a pale streak on each side, the two meeting posteriorly 

at the base. 
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Fore-H·ings, elongate, widened outwardly; coBta slightly bulged at the base; straight 
beyond; apex somewhat depressed, apical margin very oblique, scarcely convex; 
grayish-\>rown, dusted throughout with whitish scales; a conspicuous pale-yellow 
crescent-shaped blotch at the commencement of the dorsal cilia; cilia grayish
brown; neuration very peculiar; the apical vejn r eaches the costal margin im
mediately above the apex, and from before its middle sends to the costa a forked 
branch. 

Bind-wings and cilia, pale grayisb-brCiwn; veins six and seven parallel, three and 
four from a point. 

Abdomen and legs, pale grayish-brown. 
Exp. al., 19 mm, 

Habitat, Colorado. 
Typ e, J, Jfu .s. Trlsm. 

A single specimen given me by Mons. Ragonot. 

CEc ophora pseudospretella Stn. 

It is curious that this widely distributed and far too common species should not 
haYe been hitherto recorded from the United States. Zeller had four specimens from 
Washington Territory and I have received it from Vancouver and taken it in Califor
nia. It bas apparently been overlooked in the Eastern States. 

I have also a unicolorous bronzy-brown species which should undoubtedly be placed 
in this genus, but the pal pi are broken, and I prefer to wait for better specimens be
fore describing it. 

P secadia z elle riella Chamb. 

I feel confident from a careful examination of Chambers's descriptions of his Hypon_ 
omeuta zelltwiella and his Hyponomenta texanella that these two supposed species are 
one and the same; both descriptions agree perfectly with specimens iu my own col
lection. 

The description of zelleriella, though earlier tban that of texanella, is more minute 
and complete .• I have not seen the types. 

It is important in this connection to remember that Chambers bas also described 
an .d.nesychia texan ella from the same locality. This is evidently a distinct species, and 
one with which I am not acquainted. His Hyponomenta texanella is obviously a true 
Pseca dia, but as it must be dropped in favor oft be prior name, zelle1·iella, no confusion 
need arise from retaining his Anesychia texan ella, which Rhould also be placed in this 
genus. 

P sec adia discostrigella Chamb. 

= subcmrulea Wlsm. 
When describing subcmmlea I was unacquainted witb Chambers's .dnesychia dis_ 

costrigella, except by the description. A comparison of a series of both species has 
convinced me that the specimens from Arizona, Utah, and Colorado, which agree with 
my figure of Chambers's t·YJW {in the Museum of the Peabody Academy of Sciences, 
Salem, Mass.,) are merely darker forms of my Californian species, the name of which 
must be suppressed as a synonym of discostrigella. 

P sec adia marmorea sp. n. 

Antennm, brownish, fnscous. 
Palpi, recurved, banded with white and brownish fuscous; second joint with a broad 

brownish fuscons band aud a spot of the same color, more strongly marked on t.he 
outer than on the inner side; apical joint with two brownish fuscous bands of 
about equal width on both sides, having the extreme apex and a belt in the mid
dle of the joint white. 

Head, whitish, with a conspicuous white spot above the juncture with the thorax; 
face grayish. 
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Thorax, white, with four fuscous spots po11teriorly: one behind each of the patagia 
and two on the posterior margin; thAre is also a similar spot on the anterior por
tion of the thorax, but the specimen before me is somewhat injuretl by the pin. 

Fore-wings, white, with an irregulat· browni~;h fuscons hand stretching from the base to 
the apex, interrupted on the costal margin by two white patches, the second and 
larger of which is immediateiy beyond the middle of the wing, and contains a sin-. 
gle brownish fuscons spot; the brownisll fuscous band occupies more especially 
the costalllalf of the wing, but encroaches on the white dorsal half by a slight 
somewhat triangular projection near the llase and a larger projection of the same 
shape allout the middle, lletween aud below which is a single circula.r fuscous 
spot; immediately above the anal angle are two semi-detached brownish fuscous 
patches, followed at a short interval by a marginal series of seven dark fuscous 
spots, extending around the apex of' the wing, the upper two being clearly pro
jected upon the white space about the apex, which forms, as it were, another in
terruption to the fuscous band; cilia allove the apex white, below it to the mid
dle of the apical margin brownish fuscous, below which to the anal angle they 
are again white. 

Bind-wings and cilia, pale fawn-gray . 
..dbdomen, grayish-ochreous; anal tuft ochreous. 
L egs, grayish, with some brownish fucous bands across the tarsi. 
E:rp. al ., 21mm. 
Habitat, Arizona. 
Type, (!, Mu s. TV/sm. 

A siugle male in good condition received from Professor Riley, is nearly allied to 
..dnesychia hagenella Cham b., but differs in the interruption by the white costal patches 
of the dark upper half of the wiugs, as well as in other minor particulars of mark· 
ings and in the number of the marginal spots. 

Psecadia fuscipedella sp. n. 

Palpi, grayish fu~scons. 
Hearl and a11ten11a:, dull leaden gray. • 
Thorax, dull leaden gray, with six black spots in two lines converging posteriorly; 

the first pair at the base of the patagia; second pair nearer to each other at 
aboHt the middle; third pair nearer still, at the base. 

Fore-wings, dull leaden gray, with four black spots; one at the end of the cell; one 
before it, above the middle Of the wing; a smaller one on the fold slightly nearer 
to the base ; and one still nearer to the base llelow the fold; on the apical mar
gin, and distributed around the apex and anal angle, on the costal and dorsal 
margins are from nine to eleven small black spots at the base of the dull leaden 
cilia. 

Hind-1dngs, scarcely paler. 
Abdomen, bright ochreous. 
Legs, anterior and median grayish fuscous; posterior bright ochreous with the femora 

tinged with gray, and tarsi dark fuscous tinged with ochreous at the joints. 
Exp. al., 21mm. 
Habitat, North Carolina. 
Type, ~, Mus. Trlsm. 

A single female in good condition received from the late H. K. Morrison. 

(To be continued.) 
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GENERAL NOTES. 

A RECENT BRITISH ENT0:\10LOGICAL CIRCULAR. 

Tlle Agricultural Department of Great Britainllasjust issued a three
page circular, probably written by Mr. Wllitellead, upon tlle subject of 
caterpillars upon fruit trees. rwo groups of caterpillars are considered, 
the one group inc\uding the Winter Motll ( Oheimatobia brumata), the 
Pale Brindled Beauty (Phigalia pilosaria), rile :\Iottletl Umber (Hybernia 
defoliaria), and Hybernia (turantia,ria, all having wingless females and 
susceptible to the same remedies. The other group includes three in
sects of more normal habits, 1iz: The Lackey Moth ( 0/isiocampaneustria), 
the Ermine Moth (Hyponomeuta padella), aud the Figure-of-eight Moth 
(Diloba ca:ruleocephala). The life history of all these species is of 
course well known in England, anrl nothing new is suggested in the cir
cular in the way of remedies. The Canker Worm tree-guard of American 
pattern is recommended for the insects of the first group, while for the 
second group clean cultivation around the tree, the denuding of the 
trunk and lower limbs of their outer bark, and the application of soapy 
ami oily compositions and of paraffine and carbolic acid, and the throw
ing of finely-powdered quicklime on tbe trees during winter after an 
attack are the only remedies recommended. No notice is taken of the 
arseniC\al mixtures now so popular in this country. 

1'WO SUGGESTIONS TO STUDENTS OF ENTOMOLOGY. 

Some years ago we used the following method for studying the ve
nation of the wings of small Lepidoptera. We have tohl it since to many 
friends, but believe it has not been published. It is in some respects 
preferable to the so-called "Dimrnock process" and particularly as a 
time-saver. It is also in this re.~pect preferable to denudation with a 
brush. The wing is remO\' ed and mounted upon a slide in Canada bal
sam, which should be preferably rather thick. The slide is then hel1l 
over the flame of an alcohol lamp until the balsam spreads well over 
the wing. Just as it is about to enter the veins, howe\' er, the slide is 
placed upon ice, or, if in the winter time, outside the window for a few 
moments. This thickens the balsam immediately aud prevents it from 
entering the veins, which remain permanently filled with air and appear 
black with transmitted light. With a little practice one soon becomes 
expert enough to remove the slide and cool it at just the right time, 
when the scales will haYe been rendered nearly transparent by the bal
sam while the veins remain filled with air. "T e have done this sa tis, 
factorily not only with Tortricidre and Tineidre, but with N octuids of 
tile size of AleUa and Leucania. '£he mounts are permanent, and we 
have some which ha\'e remained unchanged since 1880. Professor Riley 
had for some years before this been in the habit of mounting wings in 
balsam, in which of course the scales cleared after a time. 



\\itll Aphids and Coccids, which are covered with an abundant waxy 
secretion wllich can not be readil~· brushed away, we ha,·e adopted tile 
plan of melting the wax. ·we place tlle imwct on a bit of platinum foil 
and pass it once over tile flame of tile alcohol lamp. The wax melts at 
a surprisingly low temperature and leaves the insect perfectly clean for 
study. This method is particnlarly of use in tlle removal of tile waxy 
cocoon of the pupre of male Uoccidre, an<l is quicker and more thoroug-h 
than the use of any of tile chemical wax solvents which we h<we tried.
L.O.H. 

TilE RELATION OF ANTS 1'0 THE CORN APHIS. 

In the August number of tile American Xaturalist Professor Com
stock criticises my note* on tile Corn Aphis (Rhopalosiphum maidis), as 
follows: 

After narrating several experiments, clearly showing that the ants collect the plant
lice and carry them to the roots of the corn, :\Ir. ·weuster makes the following remark
able statement: "These observations led me to conclude " " • that ants, of which 
three specie:> attend these plant-lice, viz, Lasius flal'us, Formica schaufussii, and F . 
.fusca, are not in the least responsible for their distribution over the fields, " * "." 
We do not think the couclnsiom; of Professor Forbes can be set aside in this way. 

~Hy critic will, possibly, paruon me for suggesting that there is noth
ing remarkable in the statement referred to, nor are tile observations of 
any one set aside. Tile position taken is simply this: 

The Corn Plant-louse owes its distribution to the winged migratory 
broods, of whose ultimate destination the ants can ha,·e no conception 
an<l as little control over their movements. The number of individuals 
may be largely increased through the influence of ants, but there is 
nothing to indicate that their influence directs the movements of the 
winged generation. Nor do we see that the ants are any more account· 
able for the appearance of these winged females in any particular field 
than is the farmer who produces the corn responsible for its appearance 
in foreign markets when he disposes of llis crop to a local dealer. 

In our notice we gave observations showing that as soon as a winged 
viviparous female alighted on a corn plant and was found by an ant the 
latter took her in cLarge, placing her on the roots of the plant, where 
her progeny were fostered and cared for; that this offspring constituted 
the generation which was tile most destructive to the corn crop; that 
only in cases of dire necessity were these offspring removed, and all of 
our attempts to force their removal by the application of substances 
supposed to be distasteful resultecl in failures. 

That ants collect the eggs and young of Aphides, carry them to their 
homes, and even place the young on their food plants, no one can reason· 
ably doubt. But to say that this proves that the Aphides are wholly 
dependent on the ants for either their existence or diffusion is rather a 
sweeping assertion. 

"Report Commissioner Agriculture 1887, pp. 148-9. 
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On two occasions we have observed the winged viviparous remales of 
tlte Corn Plant-louse, unattended. by ants, giving birth to her young on 
the stems of young corn, below the surface of the ground, the soil being 
very mellow, and there appears to be no good reason for disbelieving 
that at least some of these young might have snrdved. There seems 
room to doubt, also, that without the aid of ants at least a few young 
hatching from the eggs might reach their food and survive, although 
careful experiments had failed to make them do so. Nature has ways 
of her own of doing things, and. in attempting to counterfeit them the 
most careful experimenter will often find himself at fault.- [F. M. 
Webster. 

INSECTS INTRODUCED INTO CHILI. 

Of considerable general interest is a paper by Dr. R. A. Philippi on 
the changes in the fauna of Chili caused by man* in which he discusses 
and enumerates the animals that haYe been voluntarily or involuntarily 
introduced by man into that country. The paper extends over the 
whole animal kingdom and teems with interesting details, but we can 
here only refer to the insects. t 

The intentional importations comprise the useful insects, viz: the 
honey-bee and the silk-worm. The former was introuuced in 1848 (the 
Italian race) and greatly flourishes now in the whole state, so that Chili 
exports now a large amount of honey an<l wax. Sericulture was for 
some time successfully carried on, encouraged. by Goverument subsidy. 
The climate is eminently fit for this industry, since the mulberry grows 
finely in the whole country, and since it never rains in the season when 
the worms are fed. However, a new secretary of agriculture had no 
interest in the subject; the Government subsidy was withdrawn, the 
mulberry plantations were cut down, and at present silk raising may 
be said to have been entirely abandoned even by private persons. The 
introduction of the Cochenille insect has never been attempted, although 
it would no doubt flourish in the northern part of Chili. 

Coming to the injurious insects, the following have or have not been 
introduced : 

The Phylloxera has not yet reached Chili, but the Apple-blight ( Schi
zoneura lanigera) has made its home in this country, having been intro-

"Ueber die Veranderungen welche der Mensch in der Fauna Chiles bewirkt hat. 
Festschrift des Vereins fiir Naturkunde zu Cassel zur l<'eier seines fiinfzigjahrigen 
Bestehens"Cassel, 1866, pp. 1-20. 

tAll these insects are immigrants from Europe and no North American insects have 
hitherto been introduced into Chili. The Coleoptera we mentioned in the October 
number (p. 118) as being common to bota North America and Chili are not importa
tions, but represent a very ancient natural distribution. In fact all animals men
tioned by Dr. Philippi are importations from Europe except the California quail 
( Ortyx oalifomica) which has rnn wild in the vicinity of Valparaiso, and there is 
further strong evidence that the Canis Ittgce of Peru and northern Chili originates from 
the North American Canis ocoidentalia or C. latran1. 

10332--}fo. 5----3 
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duced about tllirty years ago witll apple trees from France. It spread 
rapidly and developed au extraordinary dest.ructin\ power, so as to seri
ously tllreaten the important apple industry oftbe province of Valdi\·ia. 
But fortunately the first shock of tlle in n1sion was the worst, and the 
disease has lost in intensity, altllough there i:,; even now hardly a single 
apple tree in the country which is free of tllis pest. 

Various species of Ooccidre are no IY acclimatized in 011 i li, but most of 
them aflect only the plants upon wllielt tlley were introduced. Thus 
we find in Chili Coccus adonidum, 0. hesperidu111, Aspidiotus rosre, ~l. 
nerii. Aspidiotus lauri injuriously affects in central Ollili tlle Olive trees 
and many otller plants with leathery leaves, e. g., Myrtns lmna aml J1f. 
11[!11i, which are famous for tlwir delicious fruits. Besides these Coc
cidm, quite a number of European Aphids have also permanentl.r set· 
tied, but not a single species of tile many Lepidoptera* and Coleoptera, 
injurious to growing culti,·ate(l plants and trees, has ever been intro
duced witll its food-plant. Thus, there are never any caterpillars nor 
flea-beetles on the Ohilian cabbage; tllere are no wormy apples, pe~rs, 
plums [prunes f); there are no Canker Worms, Out-worms, no Tent 
Caterpillars and no Pea Weevils. 

Of otller injurious Coleoptera very few have found their way to Chili; 
Sitodrepa panicea, the well-known Herbarium pest, Oorynetes violaceus, 
tbe Bone Beetle, and G. ruficollis, the Ham Beetle, are economically not 
very important. Two grain-wee,·i!s occur, Oaland1·a oryzre and. G. gra .. 
naria, the damage done by the latter being often enormous; but an
other grain pest, Tinea granella, has never been beard. of in Chili. In 
houses, Tinea biseliella ( crinella) is very common, feeding on carpets· 
Several European Dermestidre are from time to time brought over in 
ships, but do not seem to tlourisb in Ollili; their places are occupied by 
native species, and the Ohilia.n Eurhopalus variegatu.s is fully able to dis
pose of any insect collection so as to need no assistance from the kin
dred European Anthrenus. Tenebrio molitor has in quite recent years 
been intentionally introduced, the larva being used as birds' food, but 
has not yet spread further. 

As a matter of course, Blatta germanica is also not rare, but Dr. 
Pbilippi found it only in the woods and. is inclined to consider it as au
tochthonous. 

The parasites of man, viz, the flea, the bed-bug, and the three species 
of lice, are just as common in Chili as elsewbere. The :fleas and the lice 
no doubt accompanied the first human immigrants to Chili, whil~ the bed· 
bug came in all probability only after the arrival of the Spaniards; even 
to-day it is still absent in the province of Valdivia and in the country 
of the Araukanians. The :flea occurs in Chili as elsewhere only up to 
au altitude of 5,000 feet. The Jigger, Sarcopsylla penetrans, which is a 
considerable annoyance along the coast of Peru, occurs nowbere in Chili . 

.,. Plusia gamma which occurs in Chili is claimed by Dr. Philippi as an endemic 
species. 
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The house-fly is, in Chili, the same common and annoying companion of 
man as elsewhere, and the question whether or not it existed before the 
arrival of the Europeans will never be answered. Stomoxys calcitrans 
is rather scarce in Chili, and Dr. Philippi observed it first twenty yea,rs 
ago; it is not mention~d in Gay's work. 

With the introduction of domestic animals some of their insect para
sites have also come to Chili. The sheep-tick (Melophagus ovinus) was 
introduced at a very early period, but the sheep gad-fly ((Estrus ovis) 
exists in Chili only since about twenty-five years. (Estrus bovis, occa
sionally introduced in breeding cattle, bas hitherto not taken a firm 
bold on Chilian soil. (Estrus equi and Hipposboca equina have never 
been found in the country nor has Chili any native species of that 
family. The chicken and pigeon have also added their parasitic Acari 
(Acarus gallinre and Argas reflexus) to the Chilian fauna. 

The Red Spider (Tetranychus telarius) has become extremely numer
ous and injurious in Chili, but it is interesting to note that in the south· 
ern provinces, e. g., Valdida, where rains are frequent and abundant, 
this pest has never been found. Whether the Itch Mite (Acarus scabiei), 
which is especially common on the island of Cbiloe, is to be considererl. 
as an endemic insect or as an importation by the Spaniards can never 
be satisfactorily decided. 

We mentioned above that Plusia gamma and Blatta germanica are 
considered by Dr. Philippi as endemic forms, and to those must be added 
Ophion luteus and Acridium tesselatum, which according to Prof. Carlos 
Berg is different from A. migratori1tm, a question which is, however, still 
an open one. However that may be, any grasshopper damage in Chili 
is never done by A. tesselatum, but by the much smaller (Edipoda cineras
cens. But since more than forty years there was never any damage worth 
mentioning done by grasshoppers, whereas still at the beginning of this 
century such invasions took place several times in the vicinity of San
tiago. But since til at time the enormous increase of the cultivated area, 
in consequence of the construction of numerous irrigation canals, has 
forever prevented an undue multiplication of the grasshopper. 

REMARKABLE ABUNDANCE OF THE CECROPIA SILK-WORM. 

Miss Clara E. Brown, of Calaway, Custer County, Nebr., writes to the 
Commissioner of Agriculture, under date of October 5, sending speci
mens of the Cecropia cocoon, and stating that the worms commit great 
havoc among the timber claims of that. section, and that tile cocoons 
are to be found in vast numbers this fall fastened t.o tile limbs of the 
trees. She also found tilem fastened to a bush whicil they call the 
''Shoe-string" (Amorpha canescens) in that country. Her object in send
ing was to see whether they could be made of any commercial value, 
but, as is well known, the difficulty in reeling the silk prevents this. 
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THE CLOVER-ROOT BORER. 

As bas been pointed ont by Mr. James Fletcher, this insect lias become 
known of late yea.rs in Canada, and we learn from au item in the Hural 
New Yorker for September 15 tllat it has been found upon the Rural 
farm on Long Island. This destructive enemy of Lhe clover plant is a 
slow spreader, and it is very fortunate that this is the case, as it is a very 
difficult enemy to fight. 

A POINT IN FAVOR OF THE ENGLISH SPARROW. 

Mr. J. G. Cooper, writing to the Pacific Rural Press of September 8, 
1888, records the destruction of tile Woolly Apllis upon his apple trees 
by a large flock of young Englisll sparrows, but is inclined to think tbat 
it was due to the excessive dry weather, causing a scarcity of their usual 
food. 

THE REAR-HORSE DOMESTICA'l'ED. 

Many of the old office desks in the Department of Agriculture Lere 
at Wasbington llave become badly infested with Roaches and Croton 
Bugs, which feed upon almost everytlling left in the drawers. One of 
the assistants in the Entomological Division was paying a visit some 
days since to a lady employed in one of tbe otber divisions, and to en
tertain him sbe showed birn what sbe called ller "entomological pet." 
This was a handsome female specimen of Jllantis carolinrr. which she bad 
captured and domiciled upon her desk and fed with roaches until it bad 
become reconciled to its position. At the date of the Yisit the Mantis 
seemed perfectly at home and the original insect inllabitants of tbe 
desk were rapidly becoming less numerous. This practical applica~ion 
of entomological knowledge is highly to be commen<led and greatly en
courages the entomologists of the Department in their labors to diffuse 
knowledge of the habits of insects! 

A CALIFORNIA EN.I!:MY 'l'O WALNUTS. 

Mr. Coquillett, writing us under date of April 16, gi\Tes au account of 
a Tortricid larva which does a great deal of damage to Walnuts near Los 
Angeles. We quote his note as follows. Tbe description of the larva 
comes first: 

Body green, sometimes tinged with yellow; piliferous spots lighter; spiracles 
ringed with brown or black; cervical shield greenish, irregularly bordered behind 
with black; head yellowish; a black or brown dot on each side of face, another on 
lower part of clypeus ; a black or brown triangle on each lobe of the head; sides of 
head broadly and irregularly bordered wit.h black or brown. Body nearly naked, 
provided with 16 legs. Length 14mm. Lives singly in the green nuts of Juglans 
californi ca. They usually enter the green nut near the stem end, and make from one 
to three holes in it, out of which they push their black excrements, which collect in 
a cons picuous heap at the mouth of each hole. After eating out the interior of one 
of the nuts tLe la rva. deserts it and eats its way into a secoud nut, and this it con
t inues unt.il reaching its full growth. Iu the breeding cage the full-grown larvre de-
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serted the nuts and crept beneath the litter in the bottom of the cage, where they 
spun tough, grayish cocoons. The larvrn were found on the 8th of May, spun their 
cocoons in June, aud the moths issued on the following dates: March 4, 12, 13 (four) 
15, 18, 24 (two), 25 (two), 27, and 29 (two). ' 

l!'ully five-sixths of all of the walnuts growing upon the trees ou one of the hills 
near the city of Los Angeles were or hall been infested by one of these larvre, They 
enter the nuts when the latter are from a half to three-fourths of an inch iu uiameter. 

The moth is very close to Proteopteryx emarginana 'VIsm., but is nev
ertheless distinct, and it may he a new species; but this point we shall 
decirle after receiving a larger series of adults. 

LITTLE KNOWN ENEMIES OF THE POTATO PLANT IN NEW YORK. 

The occurrence of the Cucumber Flea-beetle, Orepidodera cucumet·is 
Harris, in immense numbers in the potato fields of New York the pres
ent season has, no doubt, resulted in much damage to the crop. But 
as the beetles were associated with Cosmopepla. carnifex Fa b. in this work 
of destruction in western New York, a similar state of affairs may have 
existed elsewhere, and the damage have been entirely attributed to the 
beetles. This fact would be of economic importance, as a remedy that 
might be effective in fighting the one might be worthless in destroying 
the other. 

Singularly enongb, the only locality where the species under consid
eration has previously been reported as injuring the potato was in 
Livingston County also, it having been sent to Professor Lintner from 
Sonyea about the middle of July, several years ago, and mentioned by 
him in his second report as State entomologist of New York, p. 144. 
Professor Lintner also states that. the same insect was reporterl very 
injurious to the fruit of the Currant about Montreal, Canada, in 1884, 
where it reappeared the following- year in still greater numbers. 

On August 9, 1888, Prof. James Troop, of La Fayette, Ind., sent me 
specimens of Oosmopepla carnijex from Lfvouia, Livingston County, N. 
Y., with the information that they were swarming on the potato tops, 
especially among the curled leaves, which they punctured, these leaves 
afterwards withering up, turning black, and ultimately falling off, ed
dently to the serious detriment of the crop. When placed in the box 
in which they were sent to me the insects were nearly all yet in the pupal 
stage, but on reaching me, on the 12th, only one pupa appeared, the re
mainder having reached the adult stage, and in one instance tbe female 
had O\iposited on one of the inclosed leaves. 

The bugs were transferred to new quarters and gi\eu fresh plants, 
upon "~hich they subsisted continually till the 24th, when they were 
killed and preser\ed. 

Prof. Herbert Osborn, of Ames, Iowa, tells me that he has observed 
th~se bugs on the foliage of the grape, and very kindly forwarded me 
specimens of the eggs for comparison with those obtained by myself. 

The egg is four-fifths of a millimeter in length and three-fifths of a 
millimeter in diameter, cupuliform, with a ring of about 16 loug, slen-



der, sinuous, white appendages resembling spines, l'Xel'pt that tile ends 
are knobbed. These are bent so as to point out'ilanl. Tile wholn sur
face of tlle egg is coverell with minute short spines, tllese being lollgl'f 
and more tllickly placed within the ring. Tlle natural color is dark 
bronze-brown, but alcollolic specimens are of a dull white color, the 
minute spines of brown showing distinctly on tile surface. The eggs 
are placed in clnsters, the ringed end upward, resembling a cluster of 
minute cups.-fF. l\1. Webster. 

PROFESSOR FORBES' INVESTIGATION ON THE FOOD OF FRESH-WATER 
FISHES. 

The number of insects wilich are known to feed ou fishes is very 
limited, and these few could probably subsist on mollusks or othet· food, 
and are thus not dependent on a fish diet. On the other hand, a large 
proportion of fresh- 'ilater fishes depen<l more or less completely on in
sects as food, and could, therefore, not exist without tlle insects. To 
show the importance of insects as one of the principal food-articles of 
fresh-water fishes has been the object of Prof. S. A. Forbes in a series 
of admirable papers on the food of fresh-water fislles of Illinois. These 
papers have been published under various titles in the Bulletin of the 
Illinois State Laboratory of Natural History (Vols. I and Il), between 
the years 1877 and 1888. The wide scope of these investigations be
comes at once apparent from the fact that no less than 1,22L fishes, be
longing to 87 species of 63 genera and 25 families, and taken in various 
months of tlle year from April to November, were carefu1ly examined, 
and the food contained in tlleir stomachs determined and classified. In 
the concluding portion of the series, which llas just been published as 
Article VIII of Yolume II of tlle Bulletin, Professor Forbes presents 
the summary of his researches and the genemlizations derived there
from. This summary concludes with a classified list of the objects de· 
tected in the food of fishes, occupying 28 pa.ges, and the list of insects 
occupies nearly 13 pages. 

This list is of "great interest to the entomologist, not only from the 
species it contains, but also from the many very common species which 
are absent therefrom, and we regret that on aceount of its length we 
can not reprQduce it here entire. \Ye quote, however, Professor Forbes' 
equally interesting general remarks on the food of adult fishes so far as 
they pertain to the insectivorous species: 

"It is from the class of insects that adult fishes derive the most irn· 
portant portion of their foo 1, this class furnishing, for example, 40 per 
cent. of tlle food of all the adults wllich I examined. 

''The principal insectivorous fishes are the smaller species, whose size 
and food structures, when adult, unfit them for the capture of Ento
mostraca, and p·t do not bring them within reaeh of fishes or Mollusca· 
Some of these fishes have peculiar habits, which render them especially 
dependent upon insect life, the little minno v Phenacobius, for example! 
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which, according to my studies, makes nearly all its foou from insects 
(98 per cent.) founu under stones iu running water. Next are the Pirate 
Perch, Aphrcdoderus (91 per cent.), and the Darters (87 per cent.), the 
Oroppies (73 per cent.), halfgrown Sheepshead (71 per cent.), the 
Shovel Fish (59 per cent.), the Chub Minnow (f>G per cent.), tbe Black 
Warrior Snnfish (Chrenobryttus) and the Brook Silversides (each 54 
per cent.), and Rock Bass and the Cyprinoid genus Notropis (each 52 
per cent.). 

"Those which take few insects or none are mostly the Mud-feeders 
and the Ichthyophagous species, Amia (the Dog-fish) lJeiug the onl;y 
exception noted to this general statement. Thus we find insects wholly 
or nearly absent from the adult dietary of the Burbot, tile Pike, tile 
Gar, the Black Bass, tile Wall-eyed Pike, and the great river Catfish, 
and from that of the Hickory Shad 1 and the Mud-eating Minnows (the 
Shiner, tile Fat-head,2 etc.). It is to be noted, however, that the larger 
fishes all go through. an insectivorous stage, wllether their food when 
adult be almost wholly otiler fishes, as with the Gar and the Pike, or 
mollusks, as with the Sheepsheatl. The Mud-feeders, however, seem 
not to pass through this stage, but to adopt tile limophagous habit as 
soon as they cease to depend upon Entomostraca. 

"Terrestrial insects, dropping into the water accidentally or swept in 
by rains, are evidently diligently sought and largely deper1ded upon by 
several species, such as the Pirate Perch, th~ Brook Minnow, the Top 
Minnows or Killifishes (Cyprinodonts), the Toothed Herring, and sev
eral Cyprinoids ( Senwtilus, Pimepha.les, and N otropis ). 

"Among aquatic insects, minute slender dipterous larvre, lJelonging 
mostly to Chironomus, Corethra, and allied genera, are of remarkable 
importance, making, in fact, nearly one-tenth of the food of all the fishes 
studied. They are most abundant in Phenacobius and Etheostoma, 
which genera have become especially adapted to the search for these 
insect forms in shallow rocky streams. Next I found them most gen
erally in the Pirate Perch, the Brook Silversides, and the Stickleback, 
in which they averaged 45 per cent. They amounted to about one-third 
the food of fishes as large and important as the Redhorse and the Riv~r 
Carp, and made nearly one-fourth that of fifty-one Buft'alo fishes. They 
appear further in considerable quantity in the food of a number of the 
Minnow family (Notropis, Pimephales, etc.), which habitually frequent 
the swift water of stony streams, but were curiously deficient in the 
small collection of Miller's Thumbs ( Cottidre), which hunt for food in 
similar situations. The Sunfishes eat but few of this important group, 
the average of the family being only 6 per cent. 

"Larvre of aquatic beetles, notwithstanding the abundance of some 
of the forms, occurred in only insignificant ratios, but were taken by 
fifty-six specimens, belonging to nineteen of the species, more fre
quently by the Sunfishes than by any other group. The kinds most 

1 Dorosoma. 2 Pimephales. 
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commonly captured were !arne of Gyrinidre an<l Hydrophilid:t>; whereas 
the adult surface beetles t!Jemselves (G.IJrinu~>, Dine11tes, etc.), whose 
zigzag-darting swarms no one can haYe failed to notice, were not once 
encountered in my studies. 

"T!Je almost equall .r well known slender " 'ater-skippers (Hygrotre
clws) seem all'>o completely protected by t!Jeir habits and activity 
from capture by fishes, only a single specimen occurring in the food of 
all my specimens. Indeed t!Je true ·water-bugs (Hemiptera) were gen
erally rare, with the exception of the small soft-bodied genus Corisa, 
which was taken l>y one hnndre<l and ten specimens, helonging· to 
twenty-seven species, most abundantly .by the Sunfishes and Top Min
nows. 

"From tLe order ~enroptem fishes draw a larger part of their food 
than from any other single group. In fact, nearly a fifth of tLe entire 
amount of food consumed by all the adult fishes examined by me con
sisted of aquatic larva~ of t!Jis order, the greater part of them larvre of 
Day Flies (Ephemeridm), principally of the genus Hexagenia.1 These 
Neuropterous bn·m were eaten especially by the Miller's Thumb, the 
Sheeps!Jead, t!Je White and Striped Bass, t!Je common Perch, thirteen 
species of the Darters, both the Black Bass, seven of the Sunfishes, 
the Rock Bass aud t!Je Croppies, the Pirate Perch, the Brook Silver
si<les, the Sticklebacks, t!Je lVIu<l Minnow, the Top Minnows, the Giz
zard S!Jad, the Toothed Herring, t\\elve species each of t!Je true Min
now family, and of t!Je Suckers and Buffalo, five CatfiRhes, the Dog
fish, and the S!Jovel Fish-seventy species out of the eighty-seven 
which I ba,·e studied. • 

"Among the above I found them the most important food of the 
White Bass, the Toothed Herring, the Shovel Fish (51 per cent.), and 
the Croppies; while they made a fourt!J or more of the alimentary con
tents ot the Sheepshead ( 46 per cent.), the Darters, the Pirate Perch, 
the common Sunfishes (Lepomis and Ohcenobryttus), the Rock Bass, the 
Little Pickerel, and the common Sucker (36 per cent.). 

"Ep!Jemerid larvm were eaten by two hundred and thirteen speci
mens of forty-eight species, not counting young. The larvre of Hexa
genia, one of the commonest of the • River Flies,' was by far the most 
important insect of this group, this alone amounting to about half of 
all the Neuroptera eaten. They made nearly one-half of the food of 
the Shovel Fish, more than one-tenth that of the Sunfishes, and the 
principal food resource of half-grown Sheepshead; but were rarely 
taken by the Sucker family, and made only 5 per cent. of the food of 
the Catfish group. 

" The various larvre of the Dragon Flies, on the other hand, were 
much less frequently encountered. They seemed to be most abundant 
in the food of the Grass Pickerel (25 per cent.), and next to that in the 
Croppie, the Pirate Perch, and the common Perch (10 to 13 per cent.). 

1 The winged adults of this and related genera are often called "River Flies '1 in 
lllinois. 
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"Case-worms (Phryganei dce) were somewhat rarely found, rising to 
15 per cent. iu the Rock Bass, and 12 per cent. in the Minnows of the 
Hybopsis gronp, but otherwise averaging from 1 to 6 per cent. in less 
than half of the species." 

THE HOS1'S OF A FEW LARGER I CHNEUMONIDS. 

We had occasion last May, in writing to Mr. Clarence M. Weed con
cerning his recently-published paper, "Biological Notes on Some North 
American Ichneumonidre" (Psyche, Vol. V, No.145, May, 1888), to bring 
together the records from our note-books of the habits of several of the 
species mentioned by him, in order to supplement his short list. As 
these facts have not been published we give them below as a matter of 
record: 

Piru pla notanda - - - - - _Pro teo teras resculana. 
A Leaf-roller on I;ocust (not reared). 

Pimpla annuli pes .. _. __ Carpocapsa porno nella.* 
Ph.vcita nebulo.* 
Papilio ajax. 

Pimpla COnlfUisit, 
i 

Pimpla inquisitor . 

Datana ministra. 
Tortrix q·uercifoliana. 
A Leaf-roller on Strawberry (not reared). 

--........Teras oxycoccana. 
~.~rf'r- r · ~ 

h~ 

Trogus obsidianator _ - -Papilio-·-._ 
Trogus exesorius . .... _ Papilio aja'i: 

Papilio marcellus. 
Papilio asterias. * 
Papilio troilus. "' 
P apilio turnus.* 

Ichneumon ruft ventris . Pyrameis cardui. * 
Pyrameis huntera. 
Vanessa milberti. 

"'Those records wi t h an asterisk have been published iu our accounts of t hese species. 
We may fur ther men tion that Professo r Comstock iu U:li9 r eared P . conq uisito1· from 

l'hacellnm T! ya linita li s, and t h at w e h ave wore r ecently reared P . annnHpes from a 
Chilo near ory::mellu s, which we h a Ye reared from twigs of sumach at W ashington. 

10332-No. 5--4 
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THE ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF WASHINGTO~ . 

Sorembel' 1, 1 ."~1'.-~Ir. Schwarz read and commented upon a passage in Garzilasso 
de la Vega.'s account of DeSoto's expedition, relative to silk-culture in Mexico in the 
earlier part of the fifteenth century, and offered some remarkA on the ah~once of any 
reference by that old author to the various insect pests aunoyiug man, with which 
the Spaniards must have come in contact for the first time during DeSoto's march 
through North America. 

Mr. Fox read some notes on the spiders collected by him in Tennessee during the 
past summer. He especially commented on the hauitat of a species of Dolomedea t.aken 
by him, and upon the tube of Lycosa nid({ex, which is different from that descril.Jed hy 
Dr. Marx in his description of tbo3 species. Dr. Marx made some remarks on the 
paper, and gave the burrowing habits of Lycosa nidifex as observed by him near the 
seashore. H e also suggested that this is a good. time to collect gossamer spiders, which 
are now very abundant. 

Mr. Howard suggested the collection of spider egg masses for the purpose of trying 
to get parasites. 

Professor Riley suggested that the larva of .JJantiapa can be obtained in the same 
way. He also made some remarks on the habits of a S_!)ecies of .Agalena common on 
his grounds. He further made some remarks on the habits of .Atypna. 

Mr. Smith made some remarks on the habits of S tomoxys as observed by him at his 
residence. He says neither be nor any member of his family h ave been bitten by them, 
although they have now entirely replaced the .JJu.sca domea tiea. They are not attacked 
by the fungus which is rapidly killing the few remaining specimens of JI. domestica. 

A discussion of the habits of Stomoxys was participated in by Messrs. Mann, Smith, 
Riley, Schwarz, Howard, and AI 1vood. 

Mr. Schwarz made a ser ieR of "hnrter communicat> 
,,-hl,-.h ,~:~npfl~....... ,. ~ 

. ,.,-, 

FIG. 35. Chalcis flaripes. 

- ' 11 the followi ug insects, of 
t,acki n g Larix .A rnericana, 
'secondary characters in 

; Californi.> (Trigonogenius 
~B j :-u a specimen of Sin

, •• <J occurrence of Sinoxylon 
n Messrs. Riley, Howard, 
J:;ennal joints in insects and 

JOHX B. S~ITH, 
RecMding Secretary . 
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The following list embraces those now engaged.in Government entomological work, 
and who will assist in the management of the periodical, those at Washington edito
rially, and the others as contributors. The force of the Division of Entomology is 
more or less inconstant, as it consists of both permanent and temporary employes: 

DIVISION OF ENTOMOLOGY, U. 8. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

Entomologist: c~ V. Riley. 
Office Staff: L. 0. Howard, First Assistant; E . .A.. Schwarz, 'Th. Pt~rgande, Tyler 

Townsend, W. B. Alwood, Assistants; Philip Walker, Assi~t;a,nt in silk-cult'«'t"e and 
in charge of reeling experiments. 

Field .Agents: Saml. Henshaw, Boston, Mass.; F. M. Webster, I .1fayette, Ind.; Herb~orl 
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Honorar~J Curator: C. V. Riley . 
.Assistant Cumtor : John B. Smith. 

W For bibliographical purposes it may be necessary to state that, where expedi~> 
the names or initials of members of the force will be attach·Jd to their commu• 
tions. Where initials alone are appended, the full name can be ascertained by 
ring to the list above given. 

Editorial or unsigned articles o.r notes should be credited to "Ineect 
where it is desire<mto gi ''e personal credit, tp "Riley and Howard." ,;v
the correspondencl of t.1e Diviswn is earrie4 on by mJself, yet mucl
tended to by my first as~>it-tant, Mr. H011 ard, ]Vho acts as Entomol 
ing my absence, and otht>rwise so maf.erially 3.3sists in editori· 
only those articles signed . by either should be cGnsidered ' 
where not otherwise stated, are drawn 1y .Miss Lillie P 
c. v. R. 
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SPECIAL NOTES. 

The notices so far published of INSECT LIFE have been very satisfac
tory ind.eed., and we feel very much encouraged. at the manner in which 
the bulletin has been received both by entomologists and farmers. The 
only strictures so far made have been in reference to publication of de
scriptive matter. We wish to assure our reviewers that while in the main 
INSECT LIFE will be devoted to the economy of insects, it is also devoted 
to tlle promotion of entomology in all its brancheR. We do not intend 
to print hurried., isolated descriptions, carelessly thrown together and 
hastily published to insure priority, but where descriptions form a 
part of some comprehensive study of any group of insects; where 
they are based upon a broad knowledge of affinities, or where they 
are connected with any studies in life history, we shall be glad to give 
them place. We hope, therefore, to publish some matter of this kind 
with almost every num oer of the bulletin. 

Recent California Wo1·k against the Fluted Scale.- On page 110, No. 4, 
lNSECT LIFE, we publisbed an extract from a letter received during 
September from Mr. Ooquillett, giving a vivid account of the condition 
of affairs among orange-growers in southern California. One promi
nent fruit grower has entirely abandoned the industry; another one 
stated that he would cut down his trees in case he could. not make a 
success of the gas treatmeut; another took all the money that the 
oranges and lemons brought him and. spent it iu spraying his trees 
with "one of the best caustic washes in use" (!), and as a result his 
trees were injured to such an extent that tlley will not bear this year, 
while the scales are as abundant as ever. Other growers in the San 
Gabriel •Valley state that they were seriously thinking of abandoning 
tlleir citrus groves. This sad state of affairs is, as we stated eighteen 
months ago in our Riverside add.ress, by no means necessary. While 
experiments have shown that the fumigating processes -will kill the 
insects: still they are expensive and elaborate, and. our orange-growing 
friends do not seem to ha\'e a proper appreciation of the washes which 
we have recommepd.ed. 

163 
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It is our firm belief, founded upon personal observation in California, 
that thorough and persistent work with any one of a half dozen of the 
kerosene aud resin compounds will prove satisf'ctctory. So far as ''~' 
can learn they have by no means received a fair trial. Tbe experiments 
made by Mr. Koebele in 1886 and 1887 ha>e demonstrated the efficacy 
of certain of these washes to our entire satisfaction, and we feel positive 
that we could keep a young grove comparati>ely free in the worst in
fested district at au expenditure which would not be excessive. Where 
the insect bas attained a firm foot-bold in an old grove, it is of course 
very difficult to eradicate; bnt young groves can be protected, and in 
our opinion the horticulturists are making a very great mistake in en
tirely dropping the washes and de.voting so much time to the expensive 
cyanide-gas treatment. \Ve do uot understand, after what has been 
definitely proved in this direction, how such a >ital mistake could have 
been made as indicated in the case of the man who spent all his money 
on the caustic washes and seriously injured his trees. Nor can we 
sympathize so much as we otherwise would with those who have felt 
themselves obliged to abandon the cultivation of oranges a11d lemons. 

A correspondent in California, wishing to use the fumigation process 
for destroying orange scales, was informed by the proprietors of an ap
paratus for confining the fumes that they possessed pateiJts not only 
upon their mechanical devices bnt also upon the process of fumigation. 
Upon receiving word from our correspondent of this state of afl'airs we 
took occasion to look the matter up, and came to the conclusions indi· 
cated in the following sentences which are extracted from our final 
reply: 

I have had a most careful examination made at the Patent Office here in Washing
ton, with the result that, while I readily find the record of the issuing of a patent to 
the Cnlver-Keach people for their apparatus, I can not find the slightest trace of a 
patent on the" process of fumigation "with gas" issneu to these people. This claim 
is probably set up by them for the purpose of keeping other parties out of the field. 
Moreover, the Patent Office has decided in the case of other parties that the" pro
cess" can not be patented, since the so-called Hatch pateut covered the same ground, 
and as this patent has expired t.he process has become public property. The essential 
features of the gas treatment were -discovered by Mr. Coqnillett as an outgrowth of 
the work he was doing for the Government nuder my direction, and the results have 
been made public auu are public property. So long as you do not infringe ou the 
mechauical principles used in the fumigator you need, in my judgment, pay little 
heed to claims for gas treatment. 

Introduction of living Parasites: Success of the Mission to Australia.
·we had intended publishing in our general notes of this nnmber a 
quotation from the South Australian Register of October 27, giving 
an account of the apparent success of the mission of Mr. Koebele, one 
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of our agents, whom we sent to Australia for the purpose of studying 
and collecting the native par<tsites of Icerya purchasi with a Yiew of 
introducing them into California; but just aR we are goiug to press 
the Australian mail arrives, and the following letter from 1\Ir. Koebele 
covers the ground so much more satisfactorily that we priut it iu full: 

So far my work has been much more successful than I expected. I not only found 
the dipterous parasite within Icerya in large numbers, but also three predaceous 
lan·a· feeding upon the eggs of Icerya. One of these 1s a Chrysopa larva, which I 
tirst discovered in numbers, it having almost destroyed all the eggs of the infested 
Icerya at Mannarn, 28 miles up the Murray River from :\lurray Bridge Station, South 
Australia; the others are larvre of a small Coccinella. I have collected and sent with 
this steamer, Jlariposa, probably 10,000 Iceryre, of which at least 50 per cent. are in
fested with the dipterous larvre and pupre. Dr. Schomburg, director of the Botanical 
Gar<lens of Adelaide, kindly furnished me with a wardian-case, in which I placed 
three young orange trees and nine of Pittosporum, securely packed down. The 
Iceryre were placed in this on :.;ticks of orange placed in earth, so the smaller, half
grown insect.> can easily crawl up on the fresh plants, and the flies that hatch en 
route may be able to go on breeding. Beside these, I send a large lot in tin and 
wooden boxes, chiefly taken off of twigs; these latter I have placed in ice-box, so 
that none will be able to hatch during the voyage. As it looks now, for all are on 
steamer already, the latter experiment will be the best to follow. Notwithstanding 
the care and labor I have spent in getting this case here in such condition, I fear 
that the packages will suffer greatly through the handling of the steamer hands. 
However it may be, I assure you that success will attend your effort, and I expect to 
land several thousands of flies in pupa state with every steamer landing at San 
Francisco. 

In regard to the case with plants, this is a bulky thing, weighing 240 pounds, 
while the same number of scales packed in boxes would make only a few pounds. 

The most difficult matter is to get Iceryre in such large numbers. As yet I have 
found them only in private gardens, but I know of sufficient for another sending. 

On coming on here I also discovered the flies within Iceryre in Victoria, and am 
certain that they will be found all over Australia, or wherever Icerya is present. 

They are not only parasitic upon Monophlrelms and Icerya, but I am almost cer
tain also upon Dactylopius. I found many empty pnparia within dried-up Dacty
lopins, and also have several fresh ones at Adelaide. 

Will remain in New South Wales for about a week or so and make a careful ex
amination of the ground, then proceed to Victoria in search of Icerya, but will l>e 
in Adelaide in time to make up a larger shipment. 

Economic Entomology in India.-Au esteemed correspondent writes us 
from Calcutta with regard to INSECT LIFE as follows: 

I am much interested Ill your new venture" Insect Life," which is the practical car
rying out of a scheme that I have been urging on our people here for years. This is 
what a practical mau wants, the history of an insect and a name or ticket by which 
it can l>e recognized by others and by which their observations can l>e correlated and 
made use of for all time. In all countries economic entomology must have more at
tention paid to it than hitherto. Competition anrl pressure of population both de
mand every effort of science to reduce the cost of production, and it can l>e done to a 
greater extent than has hitherto been thought of. I have enconrageil an assistant in 
our museum to precis and distribute your papers. But it is slow work and I should 
be glad of a.ny papers on the organization of your Departmflnt, to found a similar 
one here. No paid agency can be entertained for other than the scientific IYork, and 
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~e lack tile intelligent unpaid agency ~llicll forms the featnn• of yonr reports and 
whicll giYes you wllat no reasonably paid a.gency could accomplish. Tllis is my gro•at 
difficulty: tile Indian peasant knows nothing of insect.s or mea.ns to l'ODillat. tuo·m, 
and is too ignorant and careless to llelp. There is not one nat1ve ot India wllo knows 
any tiling of natural history or eares for it or is likely to do so. 

Credit to whom Credit is due.- \Ye are sorry to notice from tbe Garden 
and Field (Adelaide, South Australia) for July, 188L{, tk1t Mr. F. ~. 

Crawford, to whom is due t!Je discovery of Lestoplwn11s iccryw, the 
Dipterous parasite of t!Je Fluted. Scale, and who lias taken so much 
trouble to secure specimens to forward t!Jem to California and New 
Zealand, is somewhat hurt by an exhibition of want of knowledge of 
the facts on the part of a California paper. He quotes from the Cali
fornia journal as follows: 

To Professor Coquillf'tt., :\lr. \Yolfski!l, and Mr. Craw great praise is due, for they 
are in a fair way to do more for Soutllern California than bas been accomplished in 
many years. 

Following this, in his own words, he adds: 
All honor, then, be to this patriotic trio, and personally lot me express my cornpli· 

ments to the writer of the article, because nntil I read it l labored under the delusion 
tha.t I first discovered th ' Dipteron, tllat I first sugge:>ted its introdnctiou into Cali· 
forni a and other countries attlicted by the lcerya scourge, and that I have put myBelf 
to some little and my frieuds to much greater trouble in collecting and forl"l"arding 
the Coccid hosts of these parasite flies-all of which is doubtless a mistake! 

We are very sorry that Mr. Crawford feels hurt about this matter, and 
beg- to assure him tllat it is but a specimen of a certain kind of Ameri· 
can journalism for whic!J~ in all probability, uo one of the three gentle· 
men in question is in the least responsible. Mr. Crawford'IS claims upon 
the gratitude of the California people are well known and abundantly 
recognized. Our own part in this matter is equally ignored in the 
article referred. to. In our Riverside address, in tlle spring of 1887, we 
matle use of the following words: 

It bas doubtless occurred to many of you that it would be very desirable to intro· 
duce from Australia such parasites as serve to keep this Fluted Scale in check in its 
native land. \Ve haYe a ready seen that there is one minute parasite which bas, in 
all probalJility, been brought over with it from Australia, and there is no question 
but that it is very desirable to introduce auy such of its encruit:s and parasiteH as can 
be introduced. This State-yes, even Los Angeles County-could well afford to ap. 
propriate a couple of thousand dollars for no other purpose than the sending of an 
expert to Aust,ralia to devote some months to the study of these parasites there aud 
to their artificial introduction here. 

Receiving through Miss Ormerod the first specimens ofLestophonnf', 
we requested Mr. Crawford to send specimens to Messrs. Ooquillett and 
Klee. We have recently learned that Mr. Klee also independently 
made the same request to Mr. Crawford after learning that such a par· 
asite existed. The California newspaper man was singularly unfortu· 
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nate in that none of the three gentlemen whom he mentioned hau any
thing to do with the matter beyond receiving the specimen:s and at
tempting to colonize them. 

Entomologiske Meddelelser, udgivne af Entomologisk Forening ved Fr. 
Meinert, Copenhagen.-This is the title of a new journal, of which we 
have received the first five numbers through the Smithsonian Institu
tion. The name of its editor is a guaranty of the excellence of its con . 
tents, a large proportion of which are from his pen. Unlike English 
journals, this paper cont!lins no prospectus, no price, no indication as 
to where it is to be obtained, and no date except that of the year. It is 
printed in good style, on good paper, and in the Danish language ex
clusively. In the numbers before us there seems evident an intention 
of giving as complete a list of the Danish insect fauna as possible. The 
Orthoptera have been completed and the Coleoptera are making good 
progress. We are glad to greet a new friend. 

The Rural New Yorker potato contest bas been decided and the so
called Rural Seedling No. 2 yielded at the rate of 1,076 bushels to the 
acre. No.3 lost the day and was nearly a f~ilure on account of the 
ravages of the common Flea-beetle ( Orepidodera cucumeris). Probably 
the yield of No. 2 would have been greater bnt for this cause. This in
sect has been. particularly destructive during the past season upon the 
Rural farm, confining its attack to the leaves and terminal shoots. 

It is now proposed to start a potato contest for ladies, the patches 
to be limited to one-fortieth of an acre or thereabouts. The details, 
however, are not fixed. 

We have received from Prof. Dr. K. Lindeman, of Moscow, a report 
upon the diseases of tobacco in Bessarabia. The report, unfortunately 
for American students, is published in Russian and not in the German, 
in which Prof(>ssor Lindeman usually writes. He discusses principally 
the Tenebrionid beetle, Opatrum intermedium, a species which is con
fined to southern Russia, and the larva of which attacks the stem un
derground. The larva also feeds upon wheat, Atriplex and Convolvu
lus. He also discusses the injury done by a Thrips (Thrips tabaci) and 
another Tenebrionid-Pedinus jemoralis. 

We have received from George W. Peckham and Elizabeth Peckham 
a paper entitled ''The North American Spiders of the Family ·Attidre," 
which has the appearance of a careful anu most conscientious work. 
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Rev. T. A. Marshall writes us that E. Andre, of Beanne, is now en
gaged in compiling a uew catalogue of the Hymenoptera of Europe aud 
adjacent countrit'~, every part. of which will be submitted to specialists 
before publication, and wllich doubtless will for a time prove ~etTil't'allle 
to working Hymeuopterists. 

The Buhach Producing and Manufaeturiug Company, of Stockton, 
Cal., very generously offered to sell tlle Department some time ago 
seed of Pyrethrum cineral"iafolium, at the following· rates: One pound, 
850; ;; pounds, $200; 10 pounds, $350; 50 pounds, $1,250; which 
sbows that there is money in tbe cultivation ·of tllis insecticide plant 
i11 tlle United States. We have already shown that the plant can be 
successfully grown over a large portion of the country and it seems 
remarkable that this firm should have enjOj'ed a monopoly so long. 

\Ve are anxious to get copies of our First and Sixth Reports on th~ 
Insects of Missouri. \Ye shall be pleased to purchase them of any of 
our readers 'vho happtm to ha\e copies that they cau spare. Vl e desire 
these two reports more particularly. The first is published in theRe
port of the State Board of Agriculture for 1868, and we will purchase 
copies ot that report where tlle entomological part is not separated. 
The Sixth Entomological Report was published separately. We are also 
williug to purchase the entomological reports for any other years. 

THE HABITS OF THALESSA AND TREMEX. 

By c. v. RILEY. 

HABITS OF TH A.LESSA. 

Our two largest American Ichneumon ids ( Thalessa atrata and T. lttna
tor) have long been known to bore the trunks of Yarious trees with their 
lengthy ovipositors; choosing, apparently, only trees or stumps inhab
ited byTremtx or otber wood-boring larvm, from which the general sup 
position has been that the larvrn of the Icllneumonius were parasitic 
upon the larvre of the Tremex. Accurate aud positive observations on 
this point, however, seem not to bave been made, or at least not to have 
beeu recorded, prior to our own, which will preseutly be quoted. 

Harris (Ins. inj. to Veg., p. 538) says of the larva of Tremex wlumua: 
It is often destroyed by the maggots of two kinds of ichneumon-flies (l'impla atl·ata 

aud lnnator of Fabricius). These flies may frequently be seen thrustLtg their slender 
borers, measuring 3 or 4 inches in length, into the trunks of trees inhabited by the 
grubs of the Tremex, and by other wood-eating insects; and, like the female Tremex, 
they t:lometimes become fastened to the trees and die without being. able to draw their 
borert~ out again. 
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It will be noticed from the above-quoted passage that while Harris 
states positively that the Jarv~ of tlle parasites destroy the larne of the 
Tremex he says nothing abont the plaee where the paras itic egg is laid 
and does not eveu hazard the supposition that the Tremex larva is 
pierced by the ovipositor of the parasite. Later authors, however, have 
loosely made this statement without evidence or authority. For instance, 
Packard (Guide, etc., p. 196) says: 

The genus Rhyssa contains our largest species and frequents the holes of boring in
sects in the trunks of trees, inserting its remarkably long ovipositor in the body of 
the larvre deeply imbedded in the trunk of the tree. 

Following this statement, or possibly some previous one wllich we 
have not been able to piace, the idea has been current that the wood
boring larva is pierced by the ovipositor of the parasite. As late as 
1886 Professor Comstock, in the Standard Natural History, II, p. 514, 
says: 

And the females (Rhyssa) are often found with their long ovipositors deeply sunken 
invo the trunks of such trees (infesteu with Sirex) in the act of laying their eggs in 
the bodies of the wood-boring larvre. 

From the use of the generic name Si1·ex, Professor Comstock's state
ment would seem to be drawn from European sources, and this has led 
us to make some search of European records for observation upon 
allied species. 

Westwood (Introd., etc., II, _150) says: 

Some species, whose females are furnished with a very long ovipositor, are found 
on the trunks of trees, stumps of wood, etc., evidently searching for the lignivorous 
larva~, in which they deposit their eggs. 

Ratzeburg (Ichneumonen <l. Forstins.) states that both Nordlinger 
and himself reared Rhyssa persuasoria from Sirex spectrum, and. he also 
records R. curPipes as reared from Xiphidria camelus. He does not, 
however give any details of his observations, nor does he state that the 
parasite in ovipositing pierces the wood.-boring grub. 

In spite, however, of the lack of definite observations on this point, 
the idea was almost universally prevalent among entomologists up to 
recent years that the parasite pierced the grub with her ovipositor and 
deposited her egg in its body. 

In the December, 188~, number of the Oanad·ian Entomologist, Mr. 
Frederick Clarkson gave an at.:count of observations upon this parasite 
which were, upon the whole, ,·ery similar to those whid1 we had pre
Yiously made. His article was called forth by a popular review of the 
habits of atrata and lun(Ltor contributed to the l\Iay number of the same 
journal by Mr. W. H. Harrington, in which the latter fell into the old 
error of stating that thf3 female Thalessa deposits her eggs in the larne 
of the Uroceridre and other wood-uorers by means of her long ovipositor. 
l\lr. Clarkson ~tatell in brief th<tt his experience had demonstrated that 
while it may be a fact that these insects deposit their eggs upon the 
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lana· of Uroccridrn or other borers, they do not commonly do so. Iu 
e•ery case that be obser\ed the ovipositor enteretl through wootl that 
had not been predously attacketl, and in his opinion the egg is often, 
if not generally, laid regardless of contact with the larnt. llt~ con
cluded that if the Ichneurnonid lnn:P are carni•orous they must bore in 
search of food, as he thought it improbable that the adults perf(>rmt'd 
the great labor of boring on the chance of meeting with a larva, bl!t 
rather that they deposit eggs at e•ery insertion. 

In lSS! the question was brought np again hy :\fr. George Gade, of 
Foruham, X. Y. who had made practically the same observations as :\fr. 
Clarkson, bnt wlw drt'W the strikingly erroneous conclusions that 'l'ha . 
lessa is lignivorons and not parasitic. Be is reported to ha•e statetl 
at the meeting of the Brooklyn Entomological Society, held September 
:?7, lK.'\-! (see Bulletin Brookl.>n Entorn. Soc., Yo!. VII, Xov., 188-!, page 
103), that he bad long doubtetl the parasitic habit of the species. He 
remarked: 

I have , during the past season, watclled many females ovipositing, and have cut off 
the ovipositor when ready to be witlulrawn, amlin no instance have I found a larva 
of any kind anywilere 11c>ar the point reached by the borer and \vhere the egg was 
deposited. Tile conclusion is, therefore, that the larva IS a true wood-feeder, and not 
parasitic. 

In the discussion which followe1l l\Iessrs. George D. Hulst, and A. C. 
\\:reeks are stated to ha,-e announced that they bad reached tue same 
conclusion from indepenuent observation. 

At the December meeting of the Entomological Society of Washington 
we commented upon this report of l\Ir. Galle's observations, and later 
wrote to the editors of the Brooklyn Bulletin a letter which was pub
lished in the January (1885) number (page 123), giving the results of 
our O\YU obserYation, and quoting the following letter, which we had 
previously written to Mr. J. A. Lintner, and which be published in au 
article of his own in the Country Gerdlmnan for April 17, 1884 (vol. 
XLIX, page 33 t) : 

I have on several occasions had opportunity of closely studying not only the mode 
of oviposition, but of larval growth of Rhyssa. M.,- sketches and notes are at home 
[writteu from Boscawen, X. H.], hut the salient facts bearing on your l}nestion I can 
giYe froo\ memory. In all instances where I ha\·e fouml the female depositing, it has 
been lu trees i'bfested with Tremcx calumba, and I ha,·e found her most numerous on 
badly affected or injured trees, or even ou stumps or broken trunks ah·eady partly de
cayed. The instinct to reach the egg or larva of Tremex, so dwelt upon in popular 
accounts, is imaginary. She bores directly through the outer parts of the tree, and 
doubtless probes for a burrow; but her egg is consigned anywhere in the burrow; 
the young larva seeks its prey, and lh-,•s and develops without penetrating the 
body of its victim, but fastened to t.be exterior. This habit among parasites i,; much 
more common than is generally supposed. A great mauy Rhyssa lat·ne doubtless per
ish without fitiding food, and a great many females die iu probing for a burrow, 
especially when they burrow through wood that is sound and bard. 

We also published in Science, November 28, 1884 (Vol. IV, No. 95, 
page 486), a note making the same criticism. 
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In the discussion which followed the reading of our letter at the No
vember (188-1) meeting of the Brooklyn society, as reported by Mr. Jolm 
B. Smith, Mr. Gade announced himself as ''positive that many of tlw 
logs frequented by the Rhyssa are not infested by Tremex or other 
wood- boring larva." 

It follows from the accurate observations here brought together, and 
which do not depend upon inference, that Mr. Gade (as all those who 
support him) was entirely wrong in his conclusion tltat Thalessa is 
lignivorous; and though further observations were promised the en
suing year we have looked in vain in the reports of the meetings of 
the Brooklyn society for any subsequent statement or admission of 
error. 

\Ye have hall in our collection since 1872 alcoholic specimens · of T. 
lunator, as well as Tremex columba in all stages, taken from the trunk of 
a Box Elder (Negundo aceroides) on -:\Ir. \Yilliam Coleman's farm, near 
Merrimac, Mo. \Ye took the~e on the 4th of July, 1872, and made notes 
as to the habits of the larva and pupa of both species. The tree was al
ready partly dead, and, in fact, our experience in this as in subsequent 
observations, shows that in most cases the tree has been somewhat af
fected, so that the wood was not firm and healthy. This stump fur
nished an excellent opportunity for in>estigation, because it was so 
easily split, and we exam:ned the burrows very carefully and found 
Thalessa in all stages at that time-larv~, pupm of both sexes, and 
imagines of both sexes within the tree, the larYm ueing of various sizes 
and invariably external to tlte Tremex, i.e., not within, but holding on 
to its victim and sucking the latter's life away, without in any case en
tering the body. .At this same time females were also actively engaged 
in ovipositing, and by carefully tracing the OYipositor in several cases 
we came to the conclusion that she did not attempt to reach the Tremex 
larva but only to reach its burrow, and that the young parasitic larva 
after hatching must instincti.-ely ~eek its victim. Thalessa, therefore, 
is not an internal parasite and iu this it agrees with a great many 
other parasites both Hymenopterous and Coleopterous, e. g., Ophion, 
Typhia, Euplectrus, Elachistus, Elasmus, Polysphincta, .Acrodactyla, 
Rhipipborus, etc., which are all external, as we know from onr own ex
perience and Mr. Howard's; while Try phon, Sphinctus, and Pauiscus 
are mentioned by \Yestwood as having the same habit. In fact, external 
parasitism is far more common among the larvffi of the Ichneumonidm 
and the Chalcididm than has hitherto been supposed, and may be said 
almost to be the rule with all parasites upon true Endophytes, an<l with 
secondary parasites. The truth of the whole matter is, that Thalessa, 
like all other insects, is liable to suffer from fallible instinct, an<l that 
while she doubtless has better means of distinguishing a tree infested 
by Tremex than we have, she nevertheless often makes mistakes, and the 
"unerring instinct" which book entomologists are so fond of dwelling 
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upon is often at fault. In our own experience we ha'"e Jte,·er founu her 
boring in uninfested tree:-;, as otllers ha,·e done, and in ca:-;es wllere she 
fails to reach a Tremex larva and to fasten ller egg upon or near it she 
must either rcacl1 a Tremex burrow or a Tremex larva must come i 11 con
tact with such egg or tlle larva issuing therefrom to insure perpetuation. 
The Tllalessa larva no doubt actively searches for its victim within the 
burrow, but, from the nature of its month-parts, is incapable of boring 
wood as 1\Ir. Harrington and ::\[r. Clarkson suppose. 

METHOD OF OVIPOSITION IN THALESSA. 

The .method of oviposition in a creature with such an enormously long 

FIG. 36.- THALESSA LUNA TOR. (a) Female in act of ovipositing; (b) 
abdomen showing outer sheaths in slightly difl'erent position; (c) a b. 
do men stretched to ita utmo~<t, as when first inserting or :finally 
withdrawing the ovipositor, and showing the coil of outer sheaths (f), 
the distended membrane (d), and the ovipositor coiled around in
side it at periphery (original). 

ovipositor as Thalessa 
possesses must be of 
particular interest. 
We have had good op
portunities of observ
ing it. In preparing 
for the act the position 
is generally longitud
inal or in a line with 
the axis of trunk or 
branch, the bead ei
thernpordown .With 
the abdomen raised in 
the air the ovipositor 
is taken and managed 
with tbellind legs, and 
the tip guided by the 
front tarsi. Tile two 
outer sheaths are used 
as props and do not 
enter the wood with 
tile ovipositor proper. 
Tiley are generally 
crossed- a position 
which givesadrlitional 
strength and security 
to them. Now, by a 
movement from side to 
side, and by .arching 
theabdomenand bear
ingupon the ovipositor 
she gradually forces 

this back through the tip of the abdomen into a membrane which issues 
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from between the sixth and seventh joints dorsally. There is a won
derful muscular power in the anal joints, and the odpositor is forced back 
until it forms a perfect coil, so that when the ab(lomeu is stretched in a 
straig·ht line to its utmost (Fig. 36, c) the ovipositor within the membrane 
make~ a circle almost as large as a quarter of a dollar, the anal joint 
ha,ing made a three.fourths turn within the membrane. In tilis man 
Her tlle ovipositor under tile venter has been sufficiently silortened to 
bring its tip against the bark. During this operation, however, the 
outer sheaths, which have not followed the ovipositor within tlle 
membrane, haYe been obliged to make a more or less irregular coil 
opposite to and in front of the membrane on the ventral side as at 
Fig. 36,/. Now commences the operation of boring, and with the won
derful muscular power in the anal joint and the elasticity of the mem
brane, the insertion of the ovipositor goes on quite steadily if the wood 
be in the least soft. As the borer enters, the sheaths make a larger 
and larger loop on one side of the body, or even a valve on each side, 
and at last, when the borer is well nigh inserted, they present the ap
pearance represented in a and b. Our 
figures, made from sketches in the 
field at the time mentioned, will con-
vey a very good idea of this interest-
ing process. In withdrawing tile Q ~ 
ovipositor the reverse action takes 
place and the loops of the outer 
sheaths gradually become smaller 
and smaller; the ovipositor proper 
is again forced back into the tough 
bladder-like membrane between tile 
sixth and seventh joints dorsally and 
we have a repetition of the appear
ance (d) as already described. The 
pormlar figures of the act of oviposi
tion which we have so fitr seen are 
for the most part imaginary and er
roneous. Tilat of I~byssa by Blan
chard, for instance, is purely imagi
nary and shows the ovipositor insert· 
ell in a Sirex lar\'a, while that by 
Wood is still poorer. The best we 
llave seen, and eYidently copied 
from some European work, we take 

Fijl;. 37. Rhyssa persuasoria ovipositing. 
(Afl er the .!me1·icim A griculturist) . 

.· 
: 
! 

from an old American Agriculturist (Fig. 37 ). The species is evi
dently Rhyssa persua:soria, wllich is common to Europe and North 
America, and wilich, baYing a relatively shorter ovipositor than 1'ha
lessa, may not require the elastic membrane. The larva and pupa of 
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tlli8 species are figured and described hy Snellen van Volleuhoven in 
Tijt.Ji(chrift voor Entomologie (IV, 18uO, pages 171i, 177, plate 1~). Tbe 
o,·ir<.>sitor of tbe pupa, as is to be expected, is only about one·half as 
luug as that of Thalessa. 

Probably as good an account of the method of tlle boring as has lwP u 
peblisbed, and one of the earliest accurate accounts, is that contributed 
by :\lr. J. Quay to our American Entomologist for September, 1880 (Yol. 
III, page ~19). We quote from tbis article as follows: 

As these in~eets, by standing on" tip-toe" and elevating their abdomen to its fullest 
heij:!;ht, cau clear hut abont ~inches space, the proulem presents itself a~ to how can 
the remaiuiug 3 inches of ovipositor lle disposed of in order to allow the drill end to 
enter the perforated stump. 

I observed that after raising the abdomen as far as possillle the drill was worked 
forward so as to slightly llend under, gi viug the insect a }Jttrchase on same. Then 
followed a bearing-uowu motion on the llent tube, curving the end of the abdomen for
wA.rd and upward, and next forcing the ovipositor, near its attached end, to curve also 
and pass up through the abdomeu and allove iuto a cavity which there opened for 
its reception . 

What a strange provision of ll'ature! 
The cavity was inclosed by a membranous sack, capallle of great distension, and 

while the drill was being continually forced up through, it curled allout within the 
sack, forming one complete bend of about three-fourths of an inch in diameter, aud an
other partial one. 'When fully distended the sack was very thin, quite ~ransparent, and 
seemingly upon the point of bursting apart. But the ovipositor was in this mauuer 

brought to the edge of the worm-hole, 
was slipped in, and thus marie to ease 
away upon the distended sack, which, 
by collapsing, forced out again the drill 
uy its mere force of contraction. The 
coil now soon disappeared, and the in
sect was fully prepared to commence op
erations upon the hapless Trcmex. 

STRUCTURE OF THE OVIPOSITOR. 

Our readers who have followed 
us so far will doubtless wonder 
how an egg can, be passed down 
such a long ovipositor not wider 
than a horse-hair. A careful ex
amination will show that this in-
strument is composed of tbree 

FIG. 38.-0vipositor and eggofTbalessa; a, b, a, parts, Which may, UpOn being SOft
tips of component parts of ovipositor proper; c, ened, easily separate, but which 
cross-section of ovipositor ; d, egg; e, e, ventral 
pieces of ovipositor proper; j, middle or dorsal in nature are securely locked to
piece of ovipositor, all greatly enlarged (original) . gether. Figure 38 illustrates the 

ends of tbese three parts a, a, b as they appear when on their flat sides, 
and it will be noticed that the tips are strongly notched diagonally, 
which structure facilitates the insertion or boring into the tree and 
renders extraction somewhat more difficult, especially where the wood 
is somewbat hard. Now tha dorsal or central piece is solid at its 
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dorsal end and cleft on tl.te inner side to about two-thirds o1· three. 
fomths its length. On eitl.ter side of this cleft is a strong l'idge or rail 
something after the fashion of a T-rail. Each of the ventral pieces, on 
tile contrary, has a groove into whicl.t the rail-like ridges of tile dorsal 
piece lock. Tile ventral pieces in the act of oviposition slide up and 
down these rails, which serve to keep the three pieces securely fastened 
together. Through the center of tl.te dorsal piece runs a weml>ranous 
duct., which is prol>ably muscular, and is formed by a groove on either 
side of the cleft., while through the connected piece that the otuer or 
Yentral pil:'ces make when conjoined runs another similar duct. The 
margins of the membrane in either duct when seen by cross section 
look somewhat like a septum. Figure 38, c, shows a cross section of 
tlw three pieces when interlocked, taken about the middle of the ovi
positor, the appearance varying somewhat in different parts of the 
instrument. The egg (Fig. 33, d) is 0.18mm long and 0.13mm in greatest 
width; it is ovoid in form, and compressed at the sides, and is evidently 
worked down by the muscular linings of these grooves. The pieces as 
a whole are, when interlocked, doul>tless bulged out to admit of the 
passage of this egg. The greatest expan~iou mu~t take place about 
the middle of tile cleft by >irtue of the fact that while the combined 
O\'ipositor is O\'al in transverse section the burrow or perforation is 
more cylindrical, thus permitting the bulging of the cleft at its middle 
and preventing too great separation of the open end formtd by the 
ventral pieces. 

'Ve are much indebted to l\Ir. Gade for specimens of the egg, as also 
for preserved females showing tile distended membrane. The dimen
sions of the egg which we lmve given are from eggs examined l>y dissec
tion in the female abdomen, and correspond to the size of the oviposi
tor; but tile eggs from Mr. Gade, and from which our figure was made, 
are larger and more elongate. 

The manner in which the females, especially after they have been en. 
feebled, become fast in tile trunks which they bore has often been re_ 
corded as a matter of observation. On November 9, 1872, at Glencoe, 
Mo., we found t.he nearly mature female Thalessa in another Box Elder 
tree, already mature, but dormant, but evidently ready to issue early tile 
following summer, because she had eaten right to the surf~tce of the 
bark. The Tremex larne were at this time of all sizes, and a careful ex. 
amiuation of this tree showed the vicissitudes to which these insects 
are subject, not only after, but before exit; for females of both genera 
were often found dead in the tree. The Thalessa matures within its 
burrow with the "'ings perfect, and as it depends very largely on the 
use of its matured jaws for escape, it frequently fails to escape when en
countering gnarled and knotty wood. 

The Tremex, botil in the lctrva and pupa states, is quite subject to the 
attacks of a fungus, which so closely resembles the dying and decaying 
parts of the wood that the infected parts of the skin seemed filled with 
dead wood. 
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ARDOR OF THE l\IALES. 

'J~he ardor of the males of Thalessa has often been commented upon. 
~\Ir. \Y. H. Harrington, in tile Ctwadian Entomologist for November, 

18~7 (\Tol. XIX, p. 206), recounts, nll'ler tue IIL'atl "Tu(-\ Nuptills of 
Tualessa," a series of interesting obsel'\·atious made in J nne, J.SS7, and 
which showed that the males, having issued first., awaited the females, 
and were able to locate the spot at wbich a giH•n female would emerge 
some time before sbo made lwr appearance. In one instance whicb he 
recorus, a particular spot was crowded with males for two days lwfore the 
female emerged, and even then Rhe was assisted by the removal of the 
hark by the observer. The males, in waiting, make c\·ety effort to reach 
the female, inserting the tips of their abtlomen into crevices in the bark. 
On emerging the female is ins.tantly seized, the lpg·s of the male cla:sp
iug the yet unused wings aud abdomen, thus preventing her from flying. 

DOES THE FE:\IALE OVIPOSIT IN EXPOSED LEPIDOPTEROUS LARV~E! 

In a communication to tbe Conntry Gentleman of July 12, 1883, page 
561, Prof. J. A. Lintner raised the question as to whether this insect 
was really constructed for preying as a parasite upon internal borers or 
whetber it did not prey upon exposed larne. Be wrote as follows: 

Thfl question is therefore raised, Are the commonly accepted habits of the "long
stings" correctly given f Has auy one actually seen them in the act of probing the 
burrows of a Trl'mc.r f Such an operation bas never come under my observation, 
while probably all field entomologists bav~ repeatedly found them fastened by their 
ovipositor firmly inserted in apparently solid wootl. I recall an instance observed by 
me several years ago, when what I think must have been R!tyssa lunator, was earn
estly engaged in placing its eggs in a colony of a species of lJatana, feeding upon a 
branch of hickory, in the following singular wanner: Its ovipositor was bent beneath 
it, extending between its legs, with its tip projecting in front of 1ts bead, enabhng it 
with perfect eHse to select one caterpillar after another for the reception of its eggs. 
Why would not this be a much better method of using the long ovipositor than the 
one generally ascribed to it? There would certainly be no hap-hazard work in such 
oviposition, or any waste of material. In the instance above recorded each thrust 
told, as was seen in the well-known alarm-jerk of these larvre, at once communicated 
from the victim to the entire group. Unfortunately the importance of the observa
tion was not known to me at the time, and no further attention was given to it. 

Quite recently, desiring to learn whether Professor Lintner bad ob
tained any further evidence to justify so si11gnlar a statement, we ad
dressed him and he inforwed us that he bad no furtht>r experience other 
thau that gi>en in his fortheomiug report, of which he kindly sent us ad· 
vance proofs, anu in which he quotes 'asimilar observation narrated by 
Mr. J. S. Woodward, secretary of the New York State Agricultural So· 
ciety, after repeating his own experience as "l"fe ha\Te quoted it. The 
trouble is that in both ::\Ir. Lintner's and Mr. Woodward's observations 
memory is the sole guide and there bas been no positive identification of 
the species, and, though we bave a high regard for the observational pow· 
ers of both these gentlemen, it seems to us that both must be in error, be
cause a study of the structure of the ovipositor iu Thalessa sbows clearly 
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that it is not adapted for stinging soft-bodied larvre. The Yery curious 
structural peculiarities of the abdomen, which we have just described) 
and which are essential to permit the tip of the ovipositor to be pro
jected against the trunk of the tree are also inconsistent with the motions 
described by Professor Lintner. So, also, the laboreu force necessary to 
bring the ovipositor in position, aLHl in the general act of oviposition in 
Thalessa, does not agree with what is there described. \Vbile the rel
ath·e length of ovipositor to body varies somewhat, the former generally 
extends about fl.\·e inches from the tip of the latter, and if brought 
under the body would extend. over three inches beyond the head. 
l\ioreover there is 110 sharp lance at tip, nor means of cun·ing this last 
so as to bring it on the back of a caterpillar with the Ichneumon in the 
position described by Lintner. 

The ovipositor of Thalessa is, in short, an elaborate boring and saw
ing instrument. The simplest explanation of both Lintner's and Wood
ward's observations would be that, if the insect was Thalessa, she was 
by chance boring a branch or trunk infested with Tremex at a place 
where Datana larvre were massing, as they are known to congregate 
for moulting purposes in masses npon the trunk. But, as will be seen, 
Professor Lintner's statement is too explicit as to the alarm-jerk of the 
stung Datana larvre to justify this first explanation of the riudle, and 
the attitude assumed by Thalessa would not correspond. to his uescrip
tion; so that upon careful consideration we are satisfied that the true 
explanation is that some other larg~ Ichneumoni1l was observed by both 
and by both mistaken for Thalessa. SomtJ of the large Ophionids of 
the genera Thyreodon, Exochilum, or Heteropelma might be quite easily 
mistaken therefor, especially at some little distance. 

Both Exochilum and Ht'teropelma are parasitic upon Born bycid larvre, 
which feed externall.Y like Dataua, and in our breeding experience we 
have found the commonest parasite of Datana ministra and .Datana in
tegerrima to be a large undescribed Heteropelnn that might easily be 
confounded with Thalessa lunator, unless one is quite careful in obser
vation. It is true that the ovipositor in these genera can not be ex
tended to any great length, probably not more than half an inch; but 
the abdomen in oviposition is undoubtedly curved under the body in 
such way that the caterpillars are stung in front of tlw parasite very 
much as described by Mr. Lintner. The abdomen is long enough to 
allow this, and it is the customary position with Ophionitls when O\i
positing. Another, black, species (H. fiavicornis) resembles, in a similar 
wav, Thalessa atmta. 

The particular species of Heteropelma which we ha\e bred from Da
tana larva is unuescribed, and at Mr. Cresson's request we add a de
scription of it in this connection : 
Heteropel111a data111t' sp. nov. 

Female.-Average length 25mm; expanse 35mm, General color ferruginous- brown, 
the abdowen verging to bronzy-black. Head: Antennre uniform yellowish-brown, a 

1:!357-Xo. G--2 
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little darker than head and thorax, the scape yellowish below; face below antennm, 
and a narrow band around eyes (sometimes obsolete above) gamboge yellow: Pyt'~ 

black or dark brown. Thorax darker above than below; wesoscutum with three 
broad indistinct darker longitudinal bands, which vary considerably in intensity, 
rather sparsely puuetate, slightly shining, with a very faint median longitndinalsul
t·ns; mesoscntelluw usually rather lighter in color than scutum, more densely punct
ate, opaque; metanotum varying considerably in intensity of color, very rugose, thl' 
irregular carinm which produce the rugosity much darker than the intervening 
spaces, a very shallow median longitudinal groove ; legs, especially tibia• and tarsi, 
lighter in color than thorax; front trochanters sometimes quite yellow; first joint of 
hind tarsi fully five times as long as second joint; wings uniformly dark fuligiuous, 
with a bronze reflection; tegulm concolorous with rest of mcsoscutum. Abdomen 
with petiole, concolorous with thorax; joint 2 with a black stripe above, reddish
brow below; joints 3 to7 dusky, nearly black, with a bronzy or purplish sheen; lighter 
on ventral line; outer sheaths of ovipositor lanceolate, black except at immediate base 
and strongly pilose. 

Eight SJ specimens from pupm of Datana intege1·1'ima. 
Differs at a glance from the only other North American species of the genus, viz: 

H. ftavicornis Brulle and H. longipes Provancher. 

FIG. 39.- TREMEX COLUMBA. a, larva, showing Thalessa larva attached to its side; b, head of larva, 
front view, enlarged; c, female pupa, ventral view; d, male pupa, ventral view; e, adult female-all 
slightly enlarged (original). 

In reference to the transformations of Thalessa our figures will suffi
ciently illustrate them so that there is not much need of a further remark. 
The larva (Plate I, a), as will be seen, has the ordinary Ichneumonid form, 
tapering at both ends, and has the typical parasitic jaws (b) quite incapa· 
ble of gnawing through wood. The spiracles are normally arranged. 
The most Interesting feature ofthe adolescent stages is the pupa in which 
the long ovipositor extends at first in a direct line from the point of in-
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sertion and then bends in a loop and is brought back over the dorsum 
and around the head and then back again on the ventral side, hugging 
the legs, its tip reaching far beyond the tip of the abdomen. In this it 
differs from the European Rhyssa ptrsuasoria, in which the ovipositor of 
the pupa, according to Snellen's figures, previously mentioned, reaches 
only some two-thirds the length of the body behind the back. 

It remains only to state in reference to the habits and transformations 
of Tremex (see Fig. 3!)) that, from the facts already mentioned, it would 
seem that the imagine-s mature, as a rule, somewhat later than Thalessa, 
and that the larv rn are found of various sizes on the approach of winter. 
We have also found, on one occasion, at Emporia, Kans., on December 
16, 187 4, in Celtis occidentalis, a Tremex imago so mew hat torpid and eaten 
half-way out of the trunk. There are no positive records in this coun
try to show the length of duration of the larva state in either of these 
genera, but we should expect the Tbalessa larva to develop most rapidly 
when once it finds its food, but to possess also great power of enduring 
without food in early life. There is doubtless much irregularity in de
velopment in both genera, especially after the pupa state is assumed, 
while the period of oviposition, as we know, may cover several of the 
summer months. 

The larva (Fig. 39, a) has the normal form of the horn .tails, being 
blunter at both ends than the Thalessa, with an anal thorn, short thor· 
acic legs and strong gnawing jaws (Fig. 39, b). Our figure (a) shows 
a young Thalessa lan'a attached about the middle, just as it has re
mained since 1872 in our alcoholic specimens. The ovipositor in the 
fema!e pupa, as shown in the figure (c) is not bent. 

We have the authortty of Kollar that the lanTa of Sirex gigas attains 
full growth in seven weeks after tile laying of the egg, and that in the 
pupa state it may remain in the tree for several years. Normally both 
Thalessa and Tremex probably go through their transformations within 
a year. Tremex columba is at times abundant enough to materially 
injure trees, and Mr. Jonathan Periam, the present editor of the Prairie 
Farmer, sent us an account (November 28, 1873) of a hickory tree which 
Le be1ieved was killed by it. Onr figures will convey a very good idea 
of the adolescent states of both. They were drawn by Dr. Marx, with 
our assistance, from our Missouri material, aud also from a pupa, kindly 
loauetl for the purpose by Dr. H. A. Hagen, our own examples of the 
pupa IJeiug too mature to permit of a good figure being made. 

F.XPLANATION TO PLATE I. 

Thalessa lttnatol': a, larva, side view; b, head of larva from side; c, pupa, side view; 
d, tip of ovipositor of pupa, ventral view greatly enlarged to show five parts (includ
ing sheaths) of which it consists; e, adult female; j, ai.Jdomen of adult female from side, 
Mhowing gap I.Jetween joints 6 and 7, from which the memi.Jrane distends when ovi
positor is in action; g, a.dnlt male; h, anal extremity of abdomen of male enlarged. 
(Original.) 
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NOTES ON LACHNOSTERNA FUSCA, Auct. 

By JOHN B. 81\IITH. 

Among the injurious insects most commonly referred to in economic 
papers and reports tile above species stands in the first rank. It is 
known universally as the parent of the "white·grub," and a very gen
eral impression prevails that tilere is but one grub of tilat kind. As a 
matter of fact, there are quite a number of species wilich are almost 
equally as commou, locally or seasonally, as the L. fusca, and tile injury 
done by them Ilas, acconling to the usual rule, been saddled on thP uni
versal scapegoat, which in til is genus has been fusca. Until very lately 
entomologists ha>e been entirely at sea as to tile specific limitations of 
our species. It was au understood matter that they were very variable 
aiHl afforded no safe characters for differentiation. Iu NO\·ember~ 1887, 
in Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc., XIV, 209-296, was begun a paper by Dr 
G. H. Horn, issued early in the present ~- ear, whicil at last brought 
order out of confusion, and enabled us to arrange our material with 
some degree of satisfaction. 

Among the species recognized, jusca is the one credited by Dr. Horn 
with the greatest amount of variation, and several races are indicated, 
which arc yet said to present no distinctive cuaracters. At the same 
time Dr. Horn does not seem to be quite sure that there i:s after all but 
one species, even tilougu the cilaracters separating them are not ob
vious. Tile collections of tile National Museum are very rich in speci
mens and species in this genus, and large collections made thi~ spring, 
and obtaine(l from various parts of the country, have enabled me to 
somewhat supplement Dr. Horn's work on the genus. Attention once 
drawn to a very strongly marked cilaracter of the genital structure of 
both sexes, investigation was continued along this line witil the most 
gratifying results, since the cilaracters afforded are constant, strongly 
marked, and readily verified. At the present time, only the diversities 
observed in the species known asjusca will be described, further notes 
made on tile large majority of our oLher species being reserved for 
publication when more complete. 

Studied in the light of the genital structure, fusca resolves itself into 
four distinct species, each almost equally common at special localities, 
but not at the same. 

The characters in which all these forms agree are as follows: Body 
not pubescent above, shining; autenme 10-jointed, the club of male 
always longer than that of the female; clypeus not densely punctured, 
tile margin moderately reflexed, feebly emargiuate; lateral margin of 
tilorax not serrate, nor distinctly angulate; the posterior tibire are trun
cate at apex, without a trace of sinuation at the base of the fixed spur 
of the male; this spur is of moderate :size; claws strongly toothed at 
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middle; the size is large, facies robust; punctuation not coarse; the 
males with a more or less curved ventral ridge on the penultimate ab
dominal segment, and withou.t a cupnliform depression on the last seg
ment. 

With these positive characters, there is an infinite variation in size, 
shade of color, form, punctuation, and vestiture. Several species here
tofore created on these characters have been properly united by Dr. 
Horn, for all of them are evanescent, and not to be relied upon for the 
distinction of species; a positive character, however, is found in the 
form of the ventral ridge of the penultimate abdominal segment; based 
on this character, the species into which I would dividejnsca are recog
nizable as follows: 
Ridge straight; posteriorly not overhanging, but nearly as gradual as the 

anterior declivity. . . . .............. ....... . ..... ... ................. grandis 
Ridge longer, slightly curved, the ends overhanging posteriorly; centrally 

the ridge is decli vous but not overhanging behind . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . fusca 
Ridge shorter, decidedly arcuate, overhanging posteriorly for its full 

length, the ends at some distance from the posterior margin of the 
penultimate segment ........................... . ........ . ..... ...... ·dubia 

Ridge still shorter, still more arcuate, still more overhanging, the ends 
at the extreme margin of the penultimate segment, and somewhat over-
hanging the termi ual segment . . .. __ ......... . ..................... _.. arcuata 

By this table the males may be distinguished without much trouble. 
The females are not so 
easily separated, yet may 
in most cases be associ
ated with the males. 

L. GRANDIS sp. nov. 

This species is, as a 
whole, rather larger than 
either of the others, and 
rather more robust. The 
sides of the thorax are 
Yery perceptibly suban
gulate before the middle, 
giving the species a dis
tinctive appearance easily 
recognized in both sexes. 

In the female, the last 
segment is emarginate, 
and the middle of the ab
domen, especially toward 
base, is distinctJy and 
somewhat aciculate punc

3 I 

FIG. 40. LACHNOSTERNA GRAN DIS: 1, clasper of male from front 
and above; 2, clasper of male (right) from side; 3, clasper 
of male (left) from side ; 4, ventral chamcters of male; 5, 
genital structure of female; 5a , pubic process ; 5b, superior 
plates ; 5c, inferior plates-enlarged (or iginal) . 

tate. The male character has been sufficiently given in the table. 
last segment is granulate-punctate. 

The 
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Within my experience this is tl.le rarest of the fusca forms, though 
widely distributed. I baYeseen it from Texas, North Carolina, Georgia, 
District of Columbia, Illinois, Colorado, Maryland, New York, Wiscon
sin, Nova Scotia, Lake Superior Region. Mr. Scbwarz thinks it more 
common in the latter region than the otl.ler species. In the District of 
Columbia it is rare, only a few specimens being known in collections. 

I shall not attempt a verbal description of the sexual cl.laracters of 
the male, since the figures will give a better idea than could be oth<'r
wise given. In the female tbis species is peculiar by the slenderly fur
cate pubic process, and the triangular upper plates, which are com
pletely separated by the pubic process. The lower plates are quadrate 
or nearly so. 

L. FUSCA Frohl. 

This is the form which Dr. Horn in his paper suggests as the form 
probably seen by Frolich, and upon which he based bis species. It 

2 

~~ 

offers no points of superfi
cial difference from the fol· 
lowing species, with which 
it agrees in form, color, 
size, and general habitus. 
The Yentral cl.laracter in 
the male must be examined 
to recognize that sex, and 
no difficulty will be found 
in this. The female of this 
species, on the contrary, 
differs from all the other 
forms in that the last seg
ment. is not emarginate. 
This · character is at once 
obvious on examination, 
and tlle species is thus 
readily recognizable in both 
sexes. 

F.ig. 41.-LACBNOSTERNA FUSCA. ],clasper of male from front 
and above; 2, clasper of male (rigb t) from side; 3, clasper of 
male (left) from side; 4, ~entral characters of male ; 5, genital 
structure of female ; 5a, pubic process; 5b, superior plates. 
5c, inferior plates-enlarged (original) . ' 

A comparison of the fig. 
ures of the male characters with those of granclis will at once show 
how they differ, while still after the same general type. The female 
shows a greater difference, and differs also from all the others of this 
group by having the pubic process a simple cylindrical rod somewhat 
dilated medially and terminating in an obtuse point. The upper plates 
are coalescent on the median line, an<l are somewhat irregular. 

This species we have from Texas, New York, New Jersey, Ohio, Illi· 
nois, District of Columbia, Iowa. 

It is the common form around New York City, was the only form 
found in a large loi; of material from Cleveland, Ohio, and was repre· 
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sented in great proportion in a lot of specimens from the 'icinity of 
Chicago, Ill. In the District of Columuia it is rare, but a single spec
imen having been found the present season. · 

L . DUBIA sp. nov. 

Completely resembles the preceding in all outward appearance and 
habitus. The ventral characters of the male must bo resorted to for 
the identification ofthatsex. 
As appears from the figure 
the ridge is decidedly more 
curved than in the preced
ing species, and is in every 
respect more distinctly 
marked. The primary char
acters will show on compari
son with the previous fig
ures a considerable change 
in type~ which indicates ap
parently a greater diver
gence betv;een this andjusca 
than there is between jusca 
and grandis. In the female 
the last ventral segment is 
emarginate, and it is there
fore easily distinguished 
from that of jusca. In the 

5 

FIG. 42.-LACHNOSTEHNA. DUBIA . 1, clasper of male from front 
and abo>e; 2, clasper of male (right) from side; 3, clasper 
of male (left) from side; 4, ventral characters of male; 
5, genital structure of female; 5a, pubic process; 5b, supe
rior plate8; 5c, inferior plates-enlarged (original). 

corneous characters of the genitalia the differences noted in the male 
are emphasized. The pubic process here becomes broad, stout, some
what contracte<l medially, and divided superiorly into two branches 
which are broad, somewhat :flattened, and obliquely truncate. The 
superior p lates are narrow, linear. 

Altogether, it is a distinct species, showing quite a distinct differ
ence in type iu the genital structure of both sexes. 

This species we have from Massachusetts, New York, ~ew Jersey, 
Maine, North Carolina, District of Columbia, Illinois, Ohio, Texas, 
Colorado, Tennessee, Nevada, Montana, California, \Visconsiu. Of 
all the others this extends farthest west, and the race cephalica Lee. 
belongs to this species. It is fairly numerous at New York; forms 
a fair proportion of the specimens received from Chicago, Ill., but is 
rare at Washington, no specimens ha\~ing been collected this season1 

and only a few specimen£ in the local collections indicating its occur-
renee. 

L. ARCUATA sp. nov. 

This species is as a whole rather smaller than either of the others, 
although it has probably as great an average length. From dubia 
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it does not differ at all in the female in superficial characters, en•r.v 
efl'ort having failed to (liS(lover any feature wllereby specimens of tllis 
sex might be di stinguisll'eu from each otller. As tlle genital structure 
is so distinct this is rather surprising, and the distinguisiling feature 
will no doubt be sti ll discovered. 

Tile primary eharactersof tile female genitalia are of the same type 
shown in dubia, but tht• distinction is yet obvious. Tbe pubic process, 

FIG. 43.-LACHNOSTRRNA ARt:UATA. 1, clasper of male from 
front and above; 2, clasper of male (right) from side; 3, 
clasper of male (left) from side; 4, ventral characters of 
male; 5, genital structure of female; 5a, pnbic process; 
5b, superior plates ; 5c, inferior plate&-enlargetl (original). 

while ui\'iued at tip much 
as in the precediug species, 
is only about half as long, 
and does not divide tlle 
upper plates as in the pre
ceding species. It resem
bles tbe upper part of tbe 
dubio structure set upon 
tbe superior plates; these 
latter are large and nearly 
quadrate, iu marke<l con
trast witil the narrow, 
linear structures of dubia. 
The inferior plates differ as 
markedly, as can be readily 
seen by a compari&on of 
tl1e figures. 

Tbe males also ofi'er 110 
babital or otllet· differences 
from dubia., except in the 

ventral characters, but these are obvious atul easily recognized. Tbe 
ridge in this species is very muclJ curved, very much overbanging, tlle 
ends reaciling the apical margin of the segment, while the arch, com
bined witil the depression of tlle last segment, forms a perfect oval. 
In thi::> species the space included by tile arch of the ridge is smooth; 
in dubia it is punctured. 

This species seems rather more soutilern than the preceding. It is 
practically tile only form taken at Wasilington, many tbousands being 
taken wllile only one specimen of the other forms was discovered. 
Other localities are ~Jew York, New Jersey, Central ~iissouri, Iowa, 
Georgia. The specimens from New York and New Jersey are from my 
collection, and form the small minority of tlle specimens taken. The 
specimens from Central Missouri are from Professor Riley's collection, 
aml tile figures in tlte Missouri Reports, so extensi\·ely copied, probably 
represent this species. 

Finally, these forms represent a series of species, evidently derived 
from the same stock, and which have differentiated in pilysiological 
rather than superficial or habital cbaracters. They have become dif-
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ferentiated in both sexes, but have retained those superficial ap
pearauces which we may suppose were of value to the ancestor of all 
these forms. 

The study of these characters in all our available species will be con
tinued, and we may hope that a permanent result, so far as the present 
limitation of species is concerned, can be thus arrived at. 

I have taken the course of proposing new names for three of the forms 
here described, although several names exist in the synonomy which 
might possibly be available. I have don~ this because, after discussing 
the matter with Dr. Horn, he assures me that it would be almost impos· 
sible to discover which of the forms, as separated by me, the authors had 
before them. · An examination of the types will have to be made, and 
as the characters relied upon were in almost every instance color, punct
uation, size, or some other equally variable character, it is more tban 
probable that each of the authors ha\·e mixed up two or more species 
under the same name. At any rate, even if the names proposed by me 
should eventually be referred as synonyms, they will at least have served 
their purpose of making specific identification certain. 

A SANDWICH ISLAND SUGAR-CANE BORER. 

(Sphenophorus obscurua Boisd.) 

In August last we received from Mr. E. J. Wickson, of Berkeley, Cal., 
a piece of sugar-cane, brought from the Sandwich Islands, infested 
by borers, which were reported to do considerable damage. The speci
mens were sent to Prof~ssor Wickson by Prof. LeRoy D. Brown, presi
dent of the State University of Nevada, who collected them in June 
while visiting the Sandwich Islands. Professor Brown's attention was 
called to the subject by his Majesty, Kiug Kalakaua, who requested 
him to bring the specimens to this countr,y for study. Tbe cane received 
at the Department proved to be infested by th~ lar•rn of a large Snout
beetle of the genus Sphenophorus, several species of which are known 
to bore into the stalks and roots of corn in tllis country. Our Annual 
Report for 1881-2, page 13~ if, contains an account of the habits and 
transformations of the species which more particularly affect corn in 
the United States, and which are known as Uorn Bill-bugs. 

The only previous notice of Sugar-cane Borers in the Hawaiian Is
lands with which we are familiar is from the Hazcaiia n Planter's JIIonthly 
for July, 1883, but this refers to the Lepidopterons borer Chilo sacchamlis, 
a species which is widely distributed wherever Sugar-cane is grown. 
Another species of Sphenophorns affects Sugar-cane in the 'Yest Indies 
and Soutll America and was described by the Rev. Lansdown Guild
ing in his prize essay on" Insects Affecting Sugar-cane" (Trans. Soc. 
of Arts: Vol. XLVI, 1828) asS. sacchari, while the well-known Rhyncho-
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phorus palrnarum is also mentioned as injuring the cane iu tlle :-;a me lo
cality. 

We succeeded later in rearing tlle adult beetle, but failing, with the 
literature at our command, to recognize it among tlle vast number 

of described species, we 
sent a specimen to Dr. 
David Sharp, of England, 
who kindly gave us the fol-

l lowing references quoted 
from t lle ''Memoirs on the 
Coleoptera ofth(' Hawaiian 
Islands," by T. Blackburn 
and D. Sharp,* a work 

FIG. 44.-SPHENOPHOHUt! OBSCURUB. a, adult, enlarged; b, 
head of adult, from side, still more enlarged; c. full-grown 
larva, from siue; d, pupa, ¥entral ¥iew, both enlargeu 
(original). 

which we could not con
sult: 

Genus CXXVI. Sphenophoi'UB 
Mun . Cat., VIII, p. 2646. 360. 
Calandra obscum, Boisd. Voy. 
Astr. II, p . 448. Fairm. Rev. 
Zool., ltl49, p. 474. 

Ius. Oahu. Introduced. Ta
hiti, New Ireland. In the stems 
of banana, ou the mountains. 
Tllis insect. is apparently omitted 
in the Munich Catalogue of 
Coleoptera. 

Dr. Sharp further wrote that his original identification of the species 
was made from Boisduval's deficient description and from Fairmaire's 
paper, and from a specimen so named by Jekel~ in the British Museum 
collection. After receiYing our specimen (which was a male, wllile the 
Jekel specimen was a femalP) Dr. Sharp found both sexes of the same 
spedes among some specimens recently sent him from Tahiti b~· Mr. J. J. 
Walker, who found the rn under the bark of a species of Nusa (Banana). 

The species belongs to Schoenherr's and Lacordaire's genus Spheno
phorus, and should be inclucled in the group having the third tarsal 
joint large and pubescent beneath. The disintegration of this large 
genus, already indicated by Schoenherr and more strongly advocated 
by Lacordaire has been accomplished in more recent times by Dr. Horn, 
Dr. LeConte, ~Ir. Pascoe, and especially by Mr. Chevrolat. The work 
of the latter author (published in the Ann. de Ia Soc. Ent. de France, 
1882 and 1885, partly after Chevrolat's death, the whole being evidently 
incomplete and unfinished) is of such unsatisfactory and unsystematic 
character that the generic determination of a single species is next to 
impossible without ha,ing access to the t,ypes. 

Although we can not place our species in any of the numerous genera 
erected hy Chevrolat at the expense of the old genus Sphenophorus, it 

*Published in Trans. Royal Dublin Soc. (2) III, ltl8:i, pp. 119-300. 
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seems best to leave the generic determination to a future monograpb 
of this group, and we prefer to leave the species in that genus under 
which it was originally described. In order to facilitate the recognition 
of this species, which has been described in publications not readily 
accessible, we append a description of the imago by Mr. Schwarz which 
he has drawn up at our request to accompany these notes. 

Generic characters.-Rostrnm slender, moderately curved beneath, in the male with 
impressed median line and two longitudinal rows of rounded tubercles. Antennre 
sub-basal, funicle 6-jointerl, first joint longer than wide, second longer than the first, 
the following sub-transverse gradually becoming larger; club hardly secnriform and 
moderately compressed, spongy portion nearly two-thirds as long as smooth portion 
and obliquely truncate each side. Eyes transverse, fiat, not contiguous beneath. 
Prosternum between coxre not linear and about half as wide as the diameter of the 
coxal cavity. Scutellum elongate, fiat . Mesothoracic epimera not ascending, obt.use 
at outer anterior angle. Legs rather stout, femora thickening apically and strongly 
sin nate at tip; tibire not curved, longitudinally carinate, on inner side fringed with 
very short setoo; third tarsal joint large, entirely spongy pubescent beneath, second 
and third joints spongy pubescent at tip. Abdomen with 5 segments. Closely allied 
to Cactophagus, with which it agrees in the form of the antennal club and the third 
tarsal joint but differs in the shorter beak, which is bi-seriately tubercled beneat.h in 
the 6; second joint of funicle longer than first; scutellum elongate, legs stouter with 
clavate femora, tibioo longitudinally carinate. 

Specific characters of J .-Length from tip of thorax to tip of elytra 13.fi millimeters. 
General color rufo-piceous (pePhaps immature). Beak as long as thorax, but little 
compressed, gently dilated at ba~al third; above rather finely and densely punctate, 
more coarsely at the sides; a small frontal puncture; beneath the impressed median 
line becomes deeper and wider toward the base, the tubercles forming the row each 
side of the median line smooth and rounded and more numerous at tip than posteriorly. 
(Fig. 43, b). Head sparingly and finely unctate. Antenna! scape opaque and 
tomentose, first and second joints of funicle smooth except at tips, the remaining 
joints opaque, nearly moniliform; smooth part of club with a row of coarse setigerous 
punctures near the base. Thomx distinctly longer than wide, basal margin rounded, 
sides straight from base to beyond the middle, thence arcuately narrowing; a well
marked, short tubular constriction at tip, front margin straight; surface shining, 
even, except a slight ante-basal median depression ; rather finely punctulate on disc, 
with an ill-defined longitudinal smooth space at middle, punctures larger toward the 
sides and especially in the ante-basal depression, basal margin densely punctured; 
col0r orange-yellow with rather broad black median stripe not reaching apex and 
base; flanks more opaque with two large black patches. Scutellum elongate, acute 
at tip, surface even. Elytra sub-opaque at base, as wide as base of thorax, nearly It 
times as long as thorax and twJCe as long as wide; humeri ouliquely truncate, sides 
feebly converging posteriorly, separately rounded at tip; sub-opaque; color (imma
ture specimen¥) dir~y piceous-yellow with indistinct black marking (especially a 
large longitudinal stripe toward the sides); punctate-striate, striffi moderately deep, 
the punctures remote and not strong; suture at base with a row of fine punctures, 
rest of suture and the other interstices each with a series of small tubercles 
which are sometimes rounded but more often (especially posteriorly) confluent 
into little longitudinal cariurn of varying length. Pygidium sub-triangular, longer 
than wide, sub-truncate at tip, longitudinally convex, sub-opaque, densely punctn
late at base, very coarsely and wore sparsely at apex. Underside reddish piceous, 
somewhat shining; pro- and mesosternum coarsely punctured, the former without 
impression (except the apical constriction), the latter with moderately deep notch at 
middle, opaque and sparsely punctured at sides; first abdominal segment as long as 
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the last and both densely and coarsely punctured; segrnenl:s 2-.t rather finely punctured 
at middle, more coarsely at. tile side, segment "2 a little ~horter tha11 tile first, :3 aud 4 
equal, each shorter than the second. Femora, omuge-yellow irochautns and. tip of 
femora black; tibhe uirty browuisll yellow, simple (not IJi-spinose) at tip, tarsi piceous. 

TIJe structure of tlJc IJead, mouth-parts and tlJe transverse folds of fue 
segments of tlJe lana (Fig. 43, c) agrees with tllat of Sphenopltorus ro· 
bustus, described and figured by us in nur Annual Report for 1881·-'S:!, 
(p. 1-11-142, pl. VIII, Fig-. ~, aJ but is distingnislJed at once by tue 
rat!Jer sudden enlargement of abdominal segments 4, 5, and 6, tlle 
fift!J being especially large and bulging. In t!Jis respect it resembles 
the larva of Sphenophorus liratus as described and figured by Ch. Co
querel (Ann. SoC' .. Ent. France, 1849, p. 455-456. Plate VIII, Fig. III, 
2), but in tlJe latter species tlJe enlargement of the abdominal segments 
is said to be gradual. The thoracic and anterior abdominal spiracles 
are as in S. robustus; the sixt.h and seventh pairs are, however, more 
dorsally placed and the eigllth pair is entirely dorsal, somewhat ob
liquely phwed and as larg-e as the prothoracic spiracles. The last seg
ment is broadly truncate at middle of apex, the truncature being 
accompanied each side by a shorter oblique truncature. Tue four angles 
tlllls formed are marked each by two long setre, one placed above the 
otller. 

Tlle pupa (Fig. 43, d), while resembling in grneral slJape that of S. ro
bustus, is distinguished by the stronger armature of the head. The two 
setigerous frontal tubercles are very prominent and surrounded anter
iorly by a crescent-shaped ridge in front of which is a small setigerous 
tubercle. Tlle tubercles near the base of the beak are also more prom
inent. Near the hind angles of the thorax are each side two rather 
large, blunt tubercles, and another obliquely placed pair of smaller 
tubercles on each side of the disc toward the anterior angles; two small 
tubercles are also at the middle of the anterior margin. The armature 
of the pygidinm (seventh dorsal abdominal segment) consists of a single 
row of rather large setigerous tubercles, and tlJe last ventral segment 
is truncated at tip, terminating each side into a bi setose cone-like pro
cess. The protlwracic spiracles are very large and conspicuous. 

Judging from the specimens of sugar-cane received from Mr. Wickson 
the damage caused by tlle beetle must lle very great since the stalks 
were completely riddled witlJ the galleries of the larv:£, several of the 
latter being in a piece of cane about 8 inches long. Tile galleries 
(Fig. 45) are wide when compared witlJ the diameter of the larva, and 
not long, mostly running longitudinally, but some also across the caue. 
Tlley are filled with macerated fiber which the larva apparently pushes 
behin<l itself. When ready to pupate the larva somewhat enlarges tlw 
channel and forms a coarse cocoon of fiber in which tbe transformation 
takes place. The outside of the infested cane (Fig. 4-!) slJows several 
small round boles wlJich probably represent the place where tiJe egg 
has been inserted by the parent lleetle, and seHral large, oblong open
ings which are probably tlJe exit boles of the emerging beetle. 
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As we received no other notes on the natural history of the species we 
can say nothing as to time aud mode of oviposition, the duration of the 
larval state, hibernation, etc. The only other information is that con
tailled in the quotation from Blackburn and Sharp's Memoir on the 
Hawaiian Coleoptera, viz: That the species attacks also banana stems, 
and further that it has been introduced (no doubt with sugar-caue or 
banana plants) from other islands in the Pacific Ocean. 

FIG. 45.-Sections of sngar cane showing work of Sphenophorus obscurus : a, larva; b, pupa, in situ, 
c, probably points of ovipositwn, somewhat reduced (original) . 

In the absence of any more definite information it is difficult to sug
gest any preventives or remedies for this pest. Since the larva appar
ently works in the lower part of the canes and probably also in the roots, 
many larvre will no doubt remain in those parts of the plants after the 
rest of the cane has been cut and carried oft' to the sugar· houses. The 
remaining stubble should be carefully examined and all infested stumps 
destroyed. The same should be done with all diseased or dying banana 
plants. 

Since neither sugar-cane nor bananas are cultivated in California 
there is little danger that this Sphenophorus will become acclimated in 
that State from the Sandwich Islands. 
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EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. 

The "Red Bug " inJuring Oranges again. 

I send you by this mail a small box containing what to us is a new insect, which 
attack:; allll is most destructive to the fruit of the Orange tree. It has IJUt n·nently 
app1•an·<l, and, as far as I know, is confined to a few trees in a large grove joining 
our place in the east. The fruit has nearly all fallen from tile first tree attacked, 
and in this tree there are thousands of the insects, which are now mostly engaged in 
reproducing the species. The oranges :tre covered with them, and they foll<>w the 
fruit to the ground, being as thick in that as what is on the tree. They are not iujnr
iou:; to the tree, as far as I can observe, though they swarm upon the trunk and 
branches. Their proboscis is of sufficient length to penetrate through the t.hick skin 
of the orange, so that they appear to feed upon the juice only. I urged the owner of 
the grove to spray the trees with hot water, and finally have his promise to do so 
upon my furnishing the outfit and he the water- I expect I cau get him at it to
morrow--[A. L. Duncan, Dunedin, Hillsborough County, .!<'Ia., Noveml>er 8, 1!:!8':!. 

REPLY.- " The insect which you send and which is damaging your neigh-
bor'~ oranges, is the common "Red Bug" or ''Cotton Stainer" t Dysdercus Bulurellus). 
The normal food of this insect is cotton, and its original horne is prol>al>ly in tbe 
Bahama Islands or the West Indies. It has long been known, however, as a .!<'lorida 
insect, and many years ago seriously damaged the cotwn crop Loth in this State and 
upon the sea i&lands of Georgia_ Its first appearance as an orange destroyer, so far 
as we know, was in Hl79, and you will find some short account of it in the Annual 
Report of this Department for that year. So far as our experience goes this insect 
only damages oranges uear which cotton is grown, and we should be intere~;ted to 
learn whether this is the case wit.h your neighl>or's oranges. The worst damage has 
always been during a season in which the bugs have multiplied profusely upon 
cotton, and after picking have migr:\ted to the neighboring orange trees. It has been 
noticed that the bugs accumulate in great numbers, especially during cold nights, 
upon heaps of cotton seed outside the gins, and this has suggested that as a remedy 
small heaps of cotton ;~eed might be placed at intervals through the groves, and in 
the early morning the bugs which have collected upon them might be destroyed by 
the use of hot water. Your advice to your neighbor is good, but you will prohal>ly 
find that spraying the insects with a dilute kerosene emulsion made according to tbe 
Hubl>ard formula will be more efficacious than the hot water alone. " • -[No
vember 14, 1888-J 

Further Injury in the Treasury by Roaches. 

Allo w rue to introduce Mr. E. Hergesheimer, Chief of Drawing Division, who will 
tell you about our trouble with pests of the same nature as infe:;ted your records. 
Please gi\·e him the benefit of your experience.-[ B. A. Colonna, Assistant Chief U.S. 
Coast and Geodetic Survey Office, to E. B. Yonmal18, Chief Clerk Treasury, September 
18, 1888. 

Respectfully submitted to the Honorable Assistant Recretary, with rPcommendatiou 
that this matter be referred to the Department of Agt·iculture for such ad vice as that 
Department may be able to give, looking toward relief from the pests meu tioued.-[E. 
ll_ Youmans, Chief Clerk, to Ron. HughS. Thomp8on, Assistant Secretary of the Treas
ury, Septeml>er 18, 1888. 

Respectfully referred to the Honorable Commissioner of Agriculture with request 
that he will have this matter investigated by the Entomologist of his Department, 
and such action ~Suggested by him as will lead up to the ohject desired.-[Hugh S. 
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Tlwmpson, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, to the Honorable Commissioner of 
Agriculture, September 18, ltlB8. 

REPLY.-The letter from Mr. B. A. Colonna, introducing Mr. Hergesheimer, accom
panied by drawing of map injured by insects, and referred by you to thil'l Department, 
has be Jn received and referred tu the Entomologist. He replies as follows: 

"The drawing iuj nred is that of a map made on tracin~ cloth, the I ines of red, lilue, 
and green pigment having been eat.en as well as patches in places not touched by ink. 
This injury has been done by the Croton Bug, Ectobia germanica. These insects are 
well known to attack anything that has any paste in its make-up. As a rem edy for 
th1em use the Pyrethrum powder or California Bnbacb. It should be sprinkled wher
ever the roaches run, and on them if possible. The best time to do this is in the even
ing, so that the application will be made just before they begin to run. " " If this 
remedy is used thoroughly and persisten tly it will surely afford relief. " " This 
and the large species, Periplaneta americana, were investigated and r eported upon 
in the Treasury by this Division in May last. " ""-[F. C. Nesbit, Acting Commis
sioner of Agriculture, to Hon. Hugh S. Thompson, Assistant Secretary of the Treas
ury, September 19, 18'38.] 

Beetles supposed to have been passed by a Patient. 

The five insects sent herewith seem to me to be three different kinds of beetles. 
History: They were sent to me by a r eputable physician of southern Illinois. He 
says they were found in the stools of a patient-a lad working on a farm; that this 
is the third time that they have been found; that they followed the administration 
of a saline cathartic. Please name for me, give their habits, etc., and I shall be 
under many new obligat.ious.-LJ. M. Shaffer, M.D., Physician to Board of Health, 
Keokuk, Iowa, August 31, 1888. 

REPLY.-Yours of the 31st ultimo, with specimens of beetles supposed to have been 
passed by a farm boy in southern Illinois, has at last come to hand. " .. The 
Leetles are of three different species, viz, Onthophagus hecate, 0. pennsylt·anicus, and 
Aphodius gmnarius. These beetles are all found in manure and dung of different ani
mals, and I consider that, without question , they must have entered the stools of the 
boy after the latter had been passed. It is very unlikely that be passed the insects 
themselves.-[St-ptember Hl, 1888.] 

A Tineid on Carpets in Texas. 

I have sent yo u by this mail a small box conta;ning some kind of a bug; I do not 
know much about them. In the first place, I live in a rock house (my reason for tell
ing that is because I never saw them in a wooden one). They are to be found along 
the edges of carpets, on the furniture generally, as though eating the Yeneer; their 
favorite haunt is in and around the fire-place; they also go up the chimney in large 
numbers. What are they f--[Dav id Hampton, Burnet, Tex., October 6, 18813. 

REPLY.- * • • These insects are very interesting and are new to our collection 
here. They are cloth-feeding Tineids, but the species we can not determine until we 
have reared the moth. Can you not send another supply of specimens 'I You do not 
mention whether they seem to do any damage to your carpets, and I wish that you 
would inform us on that point. Please send a large lot of specrmens before you begin 
to destroy them, and yon can probably kill them easiest by a free use of California 
Bubach.-[ October 22, 1888.] 

Leaf-stripping Ants in Arizona. 

Can you give me any information that will help rue to destroy the leaf-eating 
ants T They are very thick on my ranch, and I don't know what to do to get rid of 
them. It seems impossible tu kill them iu the ground. They are a medium-sized red 
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ant, and they throw up little mounds and SC'em to do not.hing only to cat leav<>s, 
They will strip a treP of every leaf in one night. They have done so much damage to 
my nursery that I ha,·e got to go to work ant! destroy them if possibh•. If thero is 
any way th..t. will fix them plP,tRtl let me know. * " * -[D. Turner, Paradise 
Ntll'sl'r,v, Phamix, Maricopa County, Ariz., Octobcr:27, 1888. 

REPLY.- " " * While it is impossible to say with absolute eertainty jnst what 
species you complain of, it is in all probability the Leaf-eating Ant of Texa~ ( (J-:mdoma 
ferens) . Inasmuch as you state that you are able to find easily the mound!! which 
the,> make, your best plan will be to attack them with bisulphide of carbon, which 
yon can use in the following manner: Having secured a ponnJ or so of this volatile 
liquid, tlwroughly wet a large blanket with water, ponring perhaps a tablespoonful 
of the bisulphide into each of several of the larger holes in the monad; tben throw 
the wet blanket o-ver the mound, allowmg it to remain for from ten to fifteen minutes. 
Then remove the blanket and by means of a lighted kerosene rag at tho end of a pole 
explode tho bisulphide vapor at the month of the boles into which you have poured 
it. The rationale of this operation is as follows: The bisulphide vapor being heavier 
than the air sinks down through the burrows of t,he ants and the explosion forces it 
in every direction , upwanls and sidewards, through the burrows and it is instant 
death to e\"ery ant with which it comes in contact. Repeat this operation with every 
mound which you find, and although the trouble will be considerable you will sue, 
ceed in eradicating the pest. Be careful, however, in handling the bisnlphide, as 
it is very volatile and inflammable. Should you try this remedy, please inform us of 
the result.-[November 3, 1888. ] 

The Hessian Ply in England. 

" " " I found the puparia (Hessian fly) in almost every field around Strand, 
which is, so far as I know, the most westerly point from which it bas been reported. 
I also caught three males on a window of the house where we were staying. 

One of the curiosities I met with near Bham was a farmer who was "perfectly sat
isfied with the crop of wheat;" wbo would not have anything taken out of his field
no! not the" 'Essen fly"; and who wanted to lock me up for trespassing in his stubble 
field. Whose fault is it that these B1·itish farmers are utterly ignorant as to the ap
pearance of au infested crop? What use is a stupid report and list of places where 
the fly has occurred 1 From pnparia collected August 5, 1887, I bred the last Cecid. 
September 21, ltl8fl. Truly this is a queer bng.-[Fred. Enock, London, England, 
October 13, 1888. 

Stinging Caterpillar of Lagoa opercularis. 

I send you by mail to-day a worm or caterpillar found upon a rose-buRh. On Sun
day last a patient came to me with evidences of poisoning inflicted by a similar cat
erpillar; the face was affected, redness, swelling, and great and intense pain. Same 
readily passed off, but was very intense. Please let me know something of the 
"beast," name, etc.-[ H. B. Horlbeck, Department of Health, Charleston, S.C., Octo
ber 23, 1888. 

REPLY.-The caterpillar i u question is one of the so-called stinging caterpillars, and 
this particular species is Lagoa opercnlariB. Underneath the long silky hairs which 
yon notice are concealed shorter stiff hairs, exceedingly sharp at the points, which 
produce a nettling when they penetrate the flesh. This caterpillar is quite common 
from Xew Jersey~outhward, and feeds upon a great many uiffereut plants. There 
are generally two annual generations and the insect passes the winter in its cocoon. 
The moth is yellow in color, tinged with brown.-[ October 26, 1888. 1 
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Rebuttal of Wier's Statements regarding the Plum Curculio. 

Following the line of investigation, as a rebuttal of D. B. Wier's 1:1tatements regard
ing the behavior of the Plum Curculio I am able to furnish the following report, 
based upon close observation of a few of our practical men during the present season: 

(1) Tllere has been no preference discovered as to the varieties of plums attacked. 
(2) A large portion of the eggs deposit.ed in the Wild Goose Plum failed to hatch, 

but enough did to destroy about two-thirds of the crop. 
(3) Native varietie~ (wild) of plums are no more exempt than those in the culti

vated grounus. 
Spraying with London purple.-This work was begun as soon as the blossoms ap

peared and followed up to the time the fruit was fLllly formed. In the same orchard 
several trees were omitted in the spraying t-reatment, aud as large a per cent. of 
sound fruit was gathered from them as from those sprayed. The solution was suffi
ciently strong to burn some of the leaves, as it was my privilege to observe. 

The Bag or Basket Worm bas been qnite numerous at Parsons, Kans., this year 
upon large Red Cedar trees. Spraying with London purple has been thoroughly ap
plied and failed. Can you advise any other means besides hand-pickingV-[G. C. 
Brackett, Kansas State Horticultural Society, Lawrence, Kans., September 25, 1888. 

&ENERAL NOTES. 

GRAIN INSECTS IN AUSTRALIA. 

Just at present the colony of South Australia is considerably ex
ercised over the Hessian Fly and other grain insects. Last July we 
received a communication from Mr. F. S. Crawforu asking for our opinion 
concerning the importation of the five principal grain pests from Europe 
and from this country into Australia in grass hay. We replied that 
from the life habits of the insects we imagined that there would be little 
or no danger respecting the Wheat Midge (Diplosis tritici), the Ribbon
footed Corn-fly ( Ohlorops treniopus), or the Wheat Saw.fly (Cephus pyg
mreus). The Hessian Fly (Oecidomyia destructor) and the Joint·worms 
(Isosoma spp.), however, might be so imported, as both hibernate in the 
straw. We also informed him that in our opinion a restriction compel
ling the burning of straw or hay packing would be far preferable to any 
legislation for preventing the importation of goods so packed, as in the 
former way no disturbance to commerce would result and the scheme 
could be so much more easily carried out and practically enforced. If 
the packing should be simply grass hay, the danger would be much 
slighter than if wheat, rye, or barley straw were used. 

The matter was brought before the meeting of the Bureau of Agri
culture at Adelaide, on September 17. It seems from the report, that 
none of the insects in question have as yet made their appearance in 
the colony, although the recent well·founded scares in England and in 
New Zealand have suggested to the Australians the necessity for the 
utmost precautionR. Against the measures suggestecf as preventives 
of the fly's introduction it was contended that too much importance 
was attached to the alleged risk, and that it would be a most serious 
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matter to commercial men if the proposed packing restrictions were 
put into force. The question of the action to be taken l>y the ueigh
boring colony, Victoria, was also l>rought up, and tlle necessity for 
unitell action was put fortll; for if one colony prohibited certain pack
ing anti tlle other did not, the latter would gain a commercial alh·an
tage; lienee, a conference l>etween delegates was suggested. The fol 
lowing motion was finally carried: 

That the bureau are of the opinion that to check the introtluction of the Hessian 
Fly and kindred dangerous insects it would be necessar~- to prohibit the importation 
of all goods packed in straw of cereals of any kind. This wonltl result in a great 
loss and inconvellieuce to our South Australian illlporters, and the bureau would 
recommend that an insper tor under the vines, fruits, anti veg-etable protection net 
confer with the officers holding similar appoint.ments in the adjacent colonies, wit.h a 
view of their Governments arriving at some common act .. 

Our own suggestion had at that time not heeu considered, and Mr. 
Crawford, in writing to us under date of September 30, raises tlle ob
jection that although at first it might seem the best way out of the diffi
culty, he is afraid tllat in practice it would be found a greater evil than 
limiting the packing to certain vegetable products, because all earthen
ware, china, glass, etc., would have to be unpacked and ,repacked in 
bond, whicll, of course, would be strongly objected to by importers; or 
if the straw were burned on the importers own premises it would be 
necessary to have a customs officer or inspector present to see it done. 

It strikes us after considering this objection that the best and safest 
way out of tlle 1lifficulty is to combine the two suggestions and restrict 
the packing material to certain safe substances under penalty of having 
straw packing burned at the custom-house and at the risk in unpacking 
and repacking of the importer. It seems to us, moreover, that if the 
Hessian Fly does not make its appearance in Australia during or imme
diately after the present year of the Melbourne exposition, when so much 
merchandise from this country and from England has been carried over, 
we may reasonably expect exemption for years to come. 

Many kinds of packing material are in common use in this country 
and the restriction as to the kind of packing would probably not work 
to the serious disadvantage of American exporters. 

FURTHER CONCERNING THE LOCUST WAR IN ALGERIA. 

1\fr. J. Kiinckel d'Herculais, President Entomological Society of 
France, has addressed a report to tue Governor-general of Algeria upon 
tue subject of the Locusts and their inYasion of Algeria. The particular 
conclusions at which Mr. d' Herculais arrives are as follows: 

(1) The necessity of organizing, after the example of tlle Americans 
and the Russians, a permanent scien~ific service, charged with tlle study 
of the ~Iigratory Locusts; study of the habits of different species; re· 
searches upou.the centers of multipiication; the providing of maps 
(trace de cartes) of prevision of invasions and of maps of the progress 
of invasions; researches upon the natural causes of destructiOn; re· 
searches upon the practical methods of destruction. 
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(2) The necessity of organizing a service trained in the handling of 
different apparatus and in implements and methods of destruction. 

(3) '£he necessity of providing resources by the establishment of 
a special tax after the example of the English in the island of Cyprus. 

These couclusions were recowmended by the Agronomic section of 
the French Association for the Advancement of Science March 30, and 
the whole association in general assembly April 3 sanctioned the prop
ositions of tile scc1ion. As a resnlt the President of the French Ento- · 
mological Society has been charged by the minister of public instruc
tion, at tile request of the Governor-general of A.lgeria, with the organ
ization of a scientifie commission for the s~udy of the locusts which 
ravage the French Algerian colony. 

AN IMPORTANT CONTRIBUTION TO LEPIDOPTEROLOGY.* 

This paper gives a review in monograpilic form of a very interesting 
group of species. All the species heretofore described are noted here, 
while a considerable number of species -are for the first time character
ized. Lord Walsingham says "Anophorinrn," ancl in his introductory 
remarks gives the characters of the group so termed. The number of 
genera is in'creased from three to thirteen, and the characters are struct
ural. The genera are therefore easy of determination, if somewhat nu
merous. A leading character is the apical vein, which is said to be 
either forked or not forked. The number of American species is in
creased from eight to seventeen. One noteworthy feature of the paper 
is tilat the male genital organs are described for almost every species, 
putting them on a sound basis in every respect. Figures of the most of 
these structures are also given. In the terminology of the parts the 
words "uncus" and "clasper" are employed. We shall have somf\ re· 
marks on the nomenclature of these parts in some future number. 

The ~trrangement of the American species, according to the result of 
Lord Walsingham's studies, is as follows : 
Neolophus Wlsm., gen. nov. 

fm·cat~J,s Wlsm., sp. nov., Arizona. 
Eulepiste Wlsm. 

cressoni Wlsm ., Texas. 
maculifer Wlsm., sp. nov., Arizona. 

}Iyloclopus Wlsm., gen. nov. 
g1·iseus Wlsm., sp. nov ., Arizona. 

.J.crolophus Poey. 
8imulatus Wlsrn., Texas. 
plumifrontellus Clem., North Carolina, 

Massachusetts, New York. 
bombycina Zell. 

mortipennellus Grt., Central Alabama. 
cervinus Wlsm., sp. nov., Texas. 
tea;anellus Chamb., Texas. 
arizonellus \Vlsm., sp. nov., Arizona. 

Anaphom Clem. 
morrisoni Wlsm., sp. nov. , Florida. 
propinqua Wlsm. , sp. nov., Florida. 
popeanella Clem.; Missouri, Texas, 

North Carolina. 
ag1·otipenn ella Grt. 
scardina Zell. 

tenuis Wlsm. , sp. uov., North Carolina • 
macrogaster Wlsm., sp. nov., Arizona. 

F elderia Wlsm., gen . no>. 
filicornis Wlsm. , sp. nov., Arizona. 

Ortholophus Wlsm., gen. uov. 
rariabili8 Wlsm., Arizona. 

Pseudanaphora ~Ism. , gen. nov. 
arcanella Clem., Minn. 

*A revision of the genera A crolophus Poey, and Anaphora Clem. By the Right 
Honorallle Lord Walsingham, M.A., F. Z. S., etc. Trans. Ent. Soc., Loud. , 1887, 
pp. 137-173, pl. VIr and VIII. 
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THE POISO~OrS NA.1TRE OF THE MECONIF~I OF LEPlDOP'l'ER.A. 

Mr. Til. Gooseus, at the meeting of April 1t of the Frencl1 Entomo. 
logical Society, read a note upon the Meconium of Butterflies. It 
seems that he hau in a bottle some chrysalids of l"anessa prorsa. Tlwre 
were also in the bottle some caterpillars of Fidonia atomaria, but these 
were in a tube, and the tube llad a cork stopper. One of the Vanessas 
issued, spread its wings, and, ready to take its fiigbt, ejected tbe me. 
conium amassed in its chrysalis state. This matter fell upon the stopper 
and immediately killed tbe twenty caterpillars. The experiment was 
repeated by placiug a little of tllis liqui1l in a bottle with another lot of 
caterpillars, whicb also perished. Larvru, howe\er, placed in contact 
with the dry meconium lived as usual. llis conclusion was tllat it is 
probably the evaporation of the substance, whicll is composed in a large 
part of uric acid, which has the property of killing caterpillars, and that 
its poisonous action is often tile unsuspected cause of the death of larvre 
in breeding.cages. 

THE PEA.CH-1'WIG MOTII A.ND ITS PA.RA.SI'l'E. 

Popular Gardening . for July, 188~, reports a so-calletl " new enemy to 
t!Je Peac!J" iu Delaware and l\1arylanll, whic!J is said to be a worm from 
one-quarter to three-eight!Js of an inc!J long-, aml about as thick as a pin. 
It feeds on the leaf, buds, all!l ends of the young s!Joots, w!Jich of 
course kills the tips of the twigs. Some orcbards in Kent and Sussex 
Counties, Delaware, are saitl to look as if a fire had passed over t!Je 
ends of the twigs and scorched the leaves. The origin and !Jabits of 
the pest are said to be not yet known, while the area over wllich it ap· 
pears is said to be limited. 

It seems from reading this item that this is by no means a new 
enemy, but that it is tile old and well-known .Anarsia lineatella Clemens. 
This insect was mentioned in the Annual Report of this Department 
for 187~, by .:\lr. Glover, as having done a great deal of damage in the 
vicinity of the l\laryland Agricultural College in :\lay of that year. Al
most all of the twigs of the trees were observed to be killed at the end. 
The moth was bred and identified and the insect studied in all stages. 
Apple trees were observed to be damaged in the same way, supposably 
uy the same insect. 

Our notes s!Jow that adult insects issue during May and June and 
the next brood infests the fruit of peach. The larvre are found during 
the latter part of July and August and mature during September. 
T!Je larva leaves the fruit before transforming and ~uspends itself to 
the outside of the fruit. The first full account published is by Pro· 
fessor Comstuck, in t!Je Annual Report of this Department for 1879, 
page 255. According to the Annual Report of the Entomological 
Society of Ontario for 1872, ~Ir. William Saunder~ has found the same 
larva boring in the roots of Strawberry in Ontario. Mr. Lintner, in 
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his first report as State Entomologist of New York, published in 1882, 
has a rather exteusi\·e article upon the same subject, aud records peach 
twigs as damaged at five localities in the State of New York, so that 
the insect is far from being a new pest. The best remedy will be to 
clip and burn the infested twigs as soon as they are noticed in May. In 
Professor Comstock's article, before-mentioned, it is said that a Chalcid 
parasite was bred from this insect. The specimens of this parasite we 
have bad in the Department collection for all these years under the MS. 
name of Oopidosoma variegatmn, and in Bulletin 5 of this Di·\ision, in 
which we describeu a number of species of this genus, this one was 
overlooked. We take this occasion to submit a formal Jescription: 

Copidosoma rm·icgatum sp. nov. Howard. 

Female.-Lengtb, 0.93mm; expanse, 2.2mm; greatest width 'of fore-wing, 0.49mm, 
Club of antennae flattened, rounded at tip, as long as all of the other funicle joints 
together; pedicel twice as long as first funicle joint. Punctation of bead and 
thorax as in C. gelechiw. Marginal vein of fore-wings entirely wanting. General 
color black, with brilliant metallic green luster; scape of antenna black, white at 
tip; pedicel black; first four funicle joints white; joints 5 and 6 of funicle brown; 
club brown; all coxrernetallic; all femora and tibire dark brown, wllite at tips; all 
tarsi white. 

Described from six ~ specimens, all bred from a single larva of Anarsia lineatella, 
which was inflated as are the larvre which harbor otller species of Copidosoma.-L. 
O.H-

TWO ABNORMAL HONEY-BEES. 

At the meeting of the Entomological Society of Frauce May 23, Mr. 
H. Lucas exhibited two specimens of the common Honey-bee, which 
were collected near Bordeaux and which were remarkable from the fact 
that in the one the left eye is small, while the right eye, on the con
trary, is strongly developed and even extends beyond the median part 
of the front. With the other specimen the exact contrary occurs, and 
it is the left eye which is more developed than that of the right side, 
which is plainly smaller. On account of this extremely remarkable 
anomaly it could be said that these bees, from this character, belong 
upon the one side to the male sex and upon the other to the neuter. 

RE-APPEARANCE OF LACHNUS PLATANICOLA. 

This year we have noticed an abundance of the large Sycamore Tree
louse, Lachnus platanicola Riley (fam. Aphididre), on the Sycamores, or 
Western Plane-trees, in Washington. A number of trees along the 
walk borueriug the west side of the Capitol Grounds were found infested 
with them in September, the insects being principally on the smaller, 
lower branches, clinging in large patches to the bark, while the pave
ment below was stained with the exudations which had dropped from 
their bodies in such quantities as to form miniature pools on the side
walk. At this time the iudidduals composing the patches represented 
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all the early stages, Yarying from very small ones up to nearly full
grown specimens, none howewr being winged. 

In October several trees on La Fayette square, in front of th1• Cosmos 
Club, were also noticed to be infested, the brick walk beneath being 
similarly stained by them. 

This sp• ~cies was described by Professor Riley in 1883, in the .Llmcril'an 
Xaturali~t for February of that year, with a notice of its excessh·e abun
dance in 1882, not only in Washington, but in many other parts of tl1e 
United States.-T. T. 

TWO ALIEN PESTS OF THE GREENHOUSE. 

Of thA food habits of the adult Locust Borer Yery little appears to 
haYe been observed, although they are known to frequent the blossoms 
of Solidago during September. 

On two occasions these beetles have been brought to me by the florist 
of Purdue University, with the complaint tllat tuey were found iu the 
greenhouse eating the leaves of roses, and in no case were they ob
served to molest otber plants. 

Un October 11 complaints came from the same quarter regarding a 
bug which clustered on the buds of Chrysanthemums, causing the latter 
to discolor. Inspection revealed the depredator to be the Tarnislled 
Plant-bug, in the pupal and adult stages, tbe latter predominating. 
These were not observed to attack any other plant, and were destroyed 
by fumigating with tobacco smoke.-F. 1\L W. 

[We doubt the accuracy of the observation as to Cyllene robinire eat
ing rose leaves.-Eds.] 

THE FOOD-HABITS OF NORTH AMERICAN C.A.LANDRID.A.E. 

We take this opportunity to publh>h (suggested by our article on the 
Sandwich Island Sugar-cane Borer) a short review of the food-habits of 
the North American Calandridre, to which family the genus Spheno
phorus belongs, derived both from published records and our own 
notes. As will be seen, there is considerable diversity even among the 
comparatively few generft of our fauna. 

The genus Calandra infests stored grains (wheat, corn, rice, etc.). 
The genera Dryotribus, Gononotus, 1liacrancylus, . .Mesites (~), Elassoptes 

are strictly maritime and li\'e in larva and imago states in old boards, 
roots, etc., washed up on the beach. 

The genera Dryophthorus, Himatium, Cossomus, Allomimus, Caulo
philus, Phlmophagus, Wollastonia, Amaurorhinus, Rhyncolus, Stenoscelis 
live under bal'k of dead and decaying wood, or bore into decaying wood 
of deciduous or coniferous trees. 

Rhodobrenus 13-p1tnctatus infests tlte sterns of various plants, Xan
thium strumarium, Ambrosia, and Thistle. 
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Cactophagus validushas been found exclusively under decaying Opun
tia leaves, the larva no doubt Ji,·ing within the leaves or roots of the 
same plant. 

The genera Yuccaborus and Scyphophorus infest plants of the genus 
Yucca. 

Tlle genus Rhynchophorus infests palmetto trees. 
The genus Sphenophorus infests the roots or lower part of the stems of 

various wild or cultivated Graminaceous plants. One or perhaps sev
eral species are strictly maritime. 

A small number of genera remain of which the food-habits are still 
unknown. 

'l'HE NATURAL FOOD ·PLAN'l' OF GRAPTODERA FOLIA.CEA Lee. 

Miss l\Iurtfeldt's interesting observations on this species (p. 74) show 
that it feeds greedily on the foliage of the apple tree, and on the au
thority of Professor Riley it is stated also to feed on hawthorn. Possi
bly it is not confined to any group of plants, hut it may be worth men
tioning that I found specimens of a beetle, referred by Professor Riley 
to this species, in considerable abundance on Cucurbita perennis Gray, 
at Cottonwood Springs, Pueblo County, Colo., last August. They ap
pear to be entirely confined to the Cucurbita, and one might have sup
posed that it was their proper food plant under orrlinary circumstances. 
I have not yet heard of their doing damage to the cultivated melons, 
squashes, etc.-T. D. A. Cockerell, 'Vest Cliff, Colo., October 14, 1888. 

A. REMARKABLE INSECT ENEMY TO LIVE STOCK. 

The numerous published accounts of the loss of life not only of stock, 
btit of human beings, from the sting of the Whip-tailed Scorpion ( 1'he
lyphonus giganteus), and the consequent popular names of "Nigger
killer" and "Mule-killer" are sufficiently absurd to those who know its 
harmless nature; but there is some little excuse for such tales on ac
count of the close resemblance of the animal to the true scorpions, which 
are, in reality, more or less poisonous. No excuse, however, can be 
offered for the statement which was recently sent us from Texas by a 
correspondent who forwarded· a specimen of Mantis carolina with the 
information that a gentleman told him he had lost; a valuable horse by 
one of these insects. We would, therefore, suggest as a new popular 
name for this Mantis, "The Texas Horse-killer!" 

FURTHER ON THE IMPOR'l'ATION OF LESTOPHONUS. 

Just as we are going to press we learn from Mr. D. W. Coquillett., our 
agent at Los Angeles, Cal., that he has received Mr. Koebele'sshipment 
concerning which we quote Mr. Koebele in tl1e Special Notes of this 
number. A tent had been placed around an orange tree in anticipa
tion of the arrival of the parasites. The boxes were taken inside the 
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tent and opened. Up to the time of writing sixty specimens of Les
topbouns bad issued umler the tent. In t!Je case of living plants were 
found liYing Cbrysopa adults aml two species of Ooccinellid larva·, also 
many eggs and cocoons of Cbrysopa. The adults of Lestophouus will 
doubtless continue to issue, and we have every reason to hope that they 
will oyiposit in the Iceryas upon the tree under the tent. Two Cocci
uellid I arne were found era wling outside of the case from which they 
had emerged through cracks in the putty. When transferred to the 
orange tree they attacked the first Icerya they met. 

THE EN1'0MOLOGICA.L SOCIETY OF W A.SHINGTON. 

December 6, 1886.-An amendment of the constitution, relating to the dues of the 
various classes of members was discussed and adopted. Mr. S. Lowell Elliott was 
elected a corresponding member of the Society. 

Dr. Marx made a communication on the structure of Hypochilns, a form showing 
intermediate char~cters between the Tet1·apneumones and Dipneumones. He showed 
in what features it related to each of these groups, and also that in its nest making 
habits it combined the characters of both Territcllariw and Tubitella1·ire. He also 
made some remarks on the characters of the Dysderida·, FUislatidre, and Cinijtonidre, 
the latter a family which be deems unnecessary, although recognized by Emerton. 

Prof. Riley, commenting on this paper, thinks the present bases of division, although 
apparently disturbed by such forms as that discovered by Dr. Marx, may yet be sys
tematically useful. He also urged upon Dr. Marx the importance of a study of our 
Theraphosidre. Dr. Marx replied that in this family nothing could be done at pr!JS
eut, since the classification uow in use was not based upon a study of our fauna, and 
the characters used we1 e totally inapplicable. 

Mr. Howard remarked that he had recently read in the Tr. New Zealand Inst. for 
1869, au account of the katipo, or poisonous spider of New Zealand, which appears 
to be a species of Lat1·odectes. This is found on the sea-beach in the sedges, and was 
not feared by the natives at a distance of half a st~ne's throw from the water. 

Mr. Ashmead Raid that he had seen a peach orchard defoliated by a spider. He 
states positively that be has seen the spiders bite pieces out of the leaves, but <lues 
not say that be saw them afterward chew the bitten pieces. 

Prof. Riley made a communication upon the larvre of Leptinus and Leptinillus, show. 
ing their relationship to that of Plalypsyllus. Larvre and irnagos of the former bad 
been found around Washington, in nests of Graphops, and larvm and iruagos of the 
latter bad been found upon the beaver in California. No pnpre of either had been 
found. 

Prof. Riley aiso lflade a communication on the habits of Thalessa, which is proved 
an external parasite on Tremex. He also gave • an account of the egg and of the 
structure of the ovipositor. He thinks the st.atement of Messrs. Lintner and Wood· 
ward that Thalessa also oviposits in the larva of Datana ministra was based upon an 
error of observation, Heteropelma datanre, n. sp., haviug probably been mistaken for 
Thalessa. 

Mr. Schwarz exhibited a Telamona having a globular sac projecting equally above 
and below the surfaces of the carapace. He supposes this sac to be :(ormed by a 
parasite in a manner similar to that in which Gonatopus forms a sac on certain 
Rhynchota. The Society then adjourned. 

0 

J. B. SMITH, 

Recording Sec-retary. 
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SPECIAL NOTES. 

w ·e havejustsentour Indiana ageut, Mr. F. M. Webster, to Australia 
to assist in the collection of the parasites of the Fluted Scale (I eery a pur
chasi), and to write up a report on the agricultural aspects of the Mel
bourne Exposition. Mr. Webster sailed December 15, and will return 
to this country in March. 

As will be noticed from the third page of the cover of this number, 
Mr. W. B. Alw;ood has resigned his position in the Division and Mr. C. 
L. Marlatt has been appointed. l\lr. Alwood has accepted the position 
of Yice-Director of the Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station at 
Blacksburg, Va. Mr. Marlatt comes to us from the Kansas State Agri
cultural College at Manhattan, where lle has held the position of Assist
ant in Entomology. 

A number of workers in economic entomology will soon be coming 
to the front. Under the Hatch experiment-station act, something over 
twenty of the State experiment stations have been aule to appoint an 
entomologist among the officers. Some of the appointees have been 
well trained in economic entomology, while others are young men 
fresh from college with only a general knowledge of the subject. So 
large a number of men situated in different parts of the country, de
voting their time wholly or in part to work which should be original and 
experimental, can not fail to produce important results. It has long 
seemed to us that much could be gained t.hrough an association or those 
actually working iu this direction, and since this enlargement of the 
number of workers the desirability of such an association seems to us 
greater than ever before. Other specialists, as the chemists, the orni
thologists, the icthyologists, have their national organizations and their 
annual meetings to discuss methods of work and fields for investigation. 

It seems to us that there should be a national organization of those 
entomologists engaged in the practical application of the science, meet-

201 
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ing, say, once a year, to discuss new discoveries, and particularly to t•x
chang_e experiences as to metlwds of work, whether in field or lauoratory. 
Snell a corning together of those engaged iu kindred work aml tlle t'Oll· 
sequent interchange of experience alld intercommunion could ,not fail to 
be producti>e of good both socially and scientifically. Economic ento
mology llas heretofore greatly suffered by the writings anu pretensions 
of those who llave no sort of appreciation of its real value and impor
tance, but who, writing at second hand, upon subjects of which they 
have no personal knowledge whaten·r, are jtu;t as apt to dissemi!late 
error as truth. \Ye should like to get an expression from those of the 
readers of INSECT LIFE interesteu in tl.Je work as to tile desirability 
and feasibility of such a national organization, and particularly as to 
Ilow many could attend a meeting once a year in some one of our large 
cities. 

Kerosene Emulsion-An Error corrected.-\Ye Ilave unfortunately been 
misquoted of late relath·e to a statement made in the Introduction to 
our 188(; report. \Ye tllere stated that wilere milk is not accessible a 
satisfactory kerosene emulsion can be made with the white of egg 
and a little sug-ar, and gave the most desirable proportions. We no
tice, however, that Orclwnl and Garden for February, 1888, and other 
journals on previous dates haYe published the entirely unwarranted 
statement tllat "Professor Riley Ilas had tile best results in fighting 
scale insects with a kerosene emulsion prepared after tlle following form
ula.," quoting the white of egg and sngar recipe. Our position is thus 
entirely misrepresented. 

It will be news to most entomologists to learn that the \Ym. H. Ed
wards collection of Rhopalocera Ilas been purchased by the Rev. \Y. J. 
Holland, of Pittsburg, Pa. The collection of Dr. Holland, as thus en
riched, is probably oue of the largest as well as typically the most per
fect collection of the Rllopalocera of temperate North America. In atl
dition to tlle collection of Wm. H. Ed wards it contains the entire collec
tion of ~Ir. Theodore L. )lead, and a large number of specimens derived 
from 1\Iorrlson, Wrigllt, Behrens, Ricksecker, and other collectors, in all 
fully 8,000 specimens, representing tlle nearly 700 species credited to our 
fauna. As au illustration of the richness of tilis collection, it may be 
mentioned that Lycmnx pseudargiolus is representell by 256 specimens, 
ranging in theit' distribution according to their localities from St. 
~Iichaels, Alaska,, to southern Florida, and from Quebec to Arizona, 
with a large series of bred specimens arraugell according to pedigcee 
from one brood to another, sllowing the lineage of the seasonal or 
dimorphic forms. 

The Rhopalocera of other lands are well representell, notably by speci
mens from tropical America, Africa, auLl Asia, and by tine suites of the 
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Japanese species, collected. in 1887 by Dr. Holland during his visit to 
Japan as tile naturalist of the United States Eclipse Expedition of tilnt 
year. In all, over 4,000 species of Rhop:1locera are found in the collec
tion, the geuns Papilio alone ha,·ing more than 250 species correctly eti
quetted in the drawers allotted to them. 

In the Heterocera the collection is also rich. By purchase Dr. Holland 
has obtained the entire collection of the Hypeuidre and Pyralidre of 
Japan, made by tile late Henry Pryt>r, of Yokohama. This collection, 
the formation of wilicil occupied. Mr. Pryer se,·eutceu years, is being 
made the basis of an ehtborate monograph of the Pyralidre of Japan by 
Dr. Holland, in the preparation of which he will have tlle assistance of 
Prof. C. II. Fernald and otilers. 

Recent entomological Publications.-During the past few mouths anum
ber of very important Am~I'ican entomological publications have been 
recei Yed. \Y e do not feel tile same latitude in publishing critical re
views in INSECT LIFE as we silould in a private periodical, but impor
tant publications sl10uld receiYe some attention at our hands, if only a 
mere announcement of tlleir publication, for INSECT LIFE reaches a 
large class of reauers whose means of ascertaining just what has been 
published in an entomological line are otilerwisc aligllt. 

The first part of Professor Comstock's" Intro<luction to Entomology" 
was receiYed some two months since. The title reads, "Au Introduc
tion to Entomology, by Joiln Henry Comstock, Professor of Entomol
ogy and General Invertebrate Zoology in Cornell University, and. for
merly United States Entomologist, with many original illustrations 
drawn and engraved by Anna Botsford. Comstock, Itllaca, N. Y.; pub
lished by the a.nthor, 1888." Tllis first part is a volume of 234 pages, 
comprising 201 illustrations, and considers the orders Tilysanura, Pseu
doneuroptera, Orthoptera, Pllysopoda, Hemiptera, and Neuroptera, 
leaving tile Lepidoptera, Dipter~, Coleoptera, and Hymenoptera for the 
second and concluding part. The work is designed primarily as a text,
book. Price $2. 

Mr. Joiln B. Smith's monograph of the" Sphingidre of America ~orth 
of Mexico" ilas jn~t been published by the American Entomological 
Society, Philadelpllia. It is a work of 195 pages, based largely ou 
work and material at tlle N atioual Museum, and is illustrated by nine 
plates, tlle plates referring mainly to anal characters and wing-vena
tion. 

Dr. Lintner's fourth report on the injurious and other insects of the 
State of.:"{ e1v York llas ah;o recently come to hand. Dr. Lintner uses 68 
text figures, antl ilis report, inclmliug indices, covers 237 pag·es. 

Tile first and Hccoud parts of .i\Ir. Scudder's long contemplated work, 
entitled" Butterflies of tile Eastcm United States aud Canada, with 
special reference to New England," ila1·e also been recei1·et.l. Tlle work 
is pnblisllt>tl by thl' author anti is n·r~- elaborate, the illustrations form-
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ing a special feature. It is to be issued in 12 parts, each containing S 

platl'S and about 144 pages of text. Tile price i~ 85 per part. 
Dr. Packard's Entomology for Beginner~ appeared in September. 

It is a condensed treatise of about 350 pages with nearly 300 figures, 
and is entitled ''Entomology for Beginners, for tlle use of young folks, 
fruit-growers, farmers, and gardeners, by A. S. Packard, :\f. D., Ph. 
D., NewYork, Henry Holt & Co., 1888.'' The price is $1.75. 

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE LITERATURE OF FATAL SPIDER BITES. 

Tlle evidence for and again:st the possibility of a fatal bite from any 
of our common spiders is sufficiently confusing. \Ve have, on tlle one 
band, a wide spread impres:sion amoug people at large that such fatal 
bites are frequent and a large number of poorly-authenticated news
paper records of eases. On the other hand, we have a general incredul-

' '' . ~·~; - -~. "-~ -

- - I,.":;.. ~ . 

~ - --... ' ' " ·' e. ' h 

C.Mor.x J.t . 

. F~G. 46.-Lat;odectus macta~s: a, adult female; b, c. d. e, f. g, abdomen of different stages and \'a· 
rtettes, upper stde ; h, under stde of g; i, adult malt-. a,<, f g, h, and i enlarged twice c and d three 
times, b fonr Limes (original). ' 

ity among entomologists and arachnologists, who require absolute proof 
before accepting what seems probably untrue,judged from the statements 
of naturali~ts who haYe allowed themselves to be bitten without bad re
sults, not only by many different spiders, but by the very species said 
to be venomous. 
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Under these circumstances any well-authenticated case of poisoning 
is of value, and we place the following facts on record for wlmt they are 
worth: 

In January, 1886, we received for identification from Col. Thomas B. 
Keogh, of Greensborough, ~. 0., a specimen of the common Latrodectus 
tnactans: a rather large brown spider, with a red spot on its abdomen, 
with the accompanying statement that a specimen of the same species 
bad killed a man at Greensborough. We publish our reply in full, as it 
drew out the interesting statement which follows: 

Your letter of the 7th instant, with specimens of spider supposed to be identical 
with a species which has fatally bitten a man in your neighborhood, came safely to 
hand. I am glad to get this specimen, the habits 9f which you so accurately de-
3cribe, and am much interested in the instance which you report. Such instances 
have been placed upon record in several papers, but there has been so far no accurate 
scientific evidence of the power of this insect to inflict a fatal wound. For. this rea
son I should lJe very glad to hear from you of the circumstances connected with this 
instance. In the first place, are you certain that the spider which bit the man be
longed to this species (the scientific name of the spider is Lat1·odectus mactans, but it 
has no common name) I (2) Was the spider seen to inflict the wound or was it found 
upon the wound immediately afterward? (3) How long did the man survive the 
bite T ( 4) Was the wound a punctured l)ne, anti how large was the orifice ? (5) 
What were the symptoms, aside from the spasms which yon mention; what. was the 
character of the swelling f (6) Was the man healthy aud strong, and what was his 
susceptibility with regard to other poisons, as the Poison Ivy, for instance f (7) At 
'vhat time of the year did t)lis occur, and what was the man doing when bitten; was 
be in a profuse perspiration or not f 

The answers to all these questions bear upon the interest attached to it, and you 
will greatly oolige me by answering them as fnlly and as accurately as possible. Our 
best arachnologists would deny the possibility of a fatal bite from these spiders were 
it not rendered uncertain by such positive accounts as these of yours . In view of this 
fact the importance of accurate investigation will be readily seen by you. ·we pro
pose, as soon as opportunity offeril, to experiment as to the poison of this and several 
allied spiders upon rabbits, and thus to approximate a solution of the question. 

On receiYing this letter, Colonel Keogh handed it to .i\lr. John ;u. Dick, 
who was the employer of the man in q nestiou, and who:n Colonel Keogh 
states to be a"very intelligent aud well-iuforme<l young farmer,'' who 
resides about half a mile from Greensborongh. Mr. Dick's statement 
is as follows : 

In reply to your quest.ious, asked Colonel Keogh in your letter of January 11, I will 
make the following statement~: 

(1) No one was with the mau when he was bitten. All we kuow is his own state
ment. He said he felt. something crawliug on his neck; as he brushed it off it stnng 
or bit him very severely. As the pain was very great, he looked to see what bad 
cause<l it. He described the insect as a black spider with a red spot on it. 

(2) He was bitten alJout 8.~0 o'clock a.m. and died between 10 and 11 o'clock p.m., 
about fourteen hours intervening. 

(3) I examined his neck and found about ten little white pimples, all of which could 
be covered witb a one-dollar silver ;Join. I saw no puncture of any kind. 

(4) There was no swelling at all, but his neck and l<Jft breast and arm became very 
hard, so much so that I could not make an imp1ession in the flesh with my thumb. 

(5) The man had been living with me for niue years, and was perfectly healthy. 
Had no disease. 
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~6) lie couhl handle poison oak or i1·y with impunity. 
(i) He was bitten on the 19th of Octouer, 1 " "i. He was hauling wood at tho time. 

It was a damp cold morning and he could not h:tve ueeu overheated. As soon as the 
~<ensation of pain had passetl otl" the man felt no further iucouveuieuce till towards 
the middle of the <lay. (He tlescribed the pain from the sting as somewhat similar 
to the ,.,ring of a wasp.) About half past 11 o'clock he came to the house and told me 
that l.Je had been bitten by a spider. I treated the matter lightly, thinking he would 
baYe been dead hy that ttwe if it was going to hurt lJ.im at all, but lJ.e complained of 
pains running t.lJ.rough his whole body. Finally, he went to town (only 1 wile dis
tant), saying he was gving to get whisk~-. Abont 1 o'clock he came home. Said 
he felt no better. Said the pain had settled in his bowels. In a short while he com
meucetl to haYe spasms. (He told we he batl only bought 5 cent>;' worth of CO!'ll 

whisky.) \YlJ.eu tlJ.e spasm came on I was g-reatly frightened. As I knew of no rem
edy hut whisky, I ga•e it to him. In all, I gave him three half pints. He seemed n·
lievetl of pain about 3 o'clock, and did some work abont tlJ.e baru. Abont 4 o'clock the 
pains came on again and the spasms with them. He bad only two spasms. He never 
recoYered from the second one, hnt, remained iu a state of unconsciousness till his 
death. 

I have another man working for me who was bitten by oue of the spiders about 
three ,\·ears :tgo. I showed him the spider which Colonel Keogh forwardetl to yon, 
and hl' n·cognizetl it at once as being exadly like the one which had bitten him. As 
this man's experieuec with a spider bite is ratber peculiar, I will give it to you as he 
l.Jas told me. He was at work in a corn field about the middle of June. It was the 
afternoon of the day. He went to a spring near uy for a drink of water. Whi le 
resting n moment at the spring t,he spider bit him ou thll ankle. He spit tobacco 
juice on the sting and soon felt uo pain. (He describes the pain from the sting as 
more like a brier scratch.) He resumed the work, but in au hour or so felt a sudden 
shock or pain run through his whole botly. As one shock would pass off another 
would come ou. He unhitched his horse and attemptetl to ride home, but soon fell 
oft' the horse iu au unconscious conditioa. His employer found him by the road side 
and had him taken home. This gentleman bas since told me the negro seemetl per
fectly crazy. He told "·hat had bitten him between spasms of pain. The only remedy 
he knew of was whisky. He gaye the negro three pints, and it bad no intoxicating 
effects. The negro l.Jad spasms one after another for several days. It was three weeks 
before he stopped l.Javiug them, and it was two rnonths before he was able to do any 
work. He has not enti rely reeovered yet. \Vheuever he becomes overheated he has to 
stop w01 k. He bas a numb sensation pass over him. His ankle did not swell at all. 
These same kind of pimples which I noticed on the neck of the man that died ap
peared ou his ankle, and break out afre&h every time he becomes overheated from 
exerci~<e. 

Tlle spider-Latrodectus mactans- i:s congeneric witll t he well-known 
" .:\lalmigniatte" of Soutll Europe (Latrodectus malmigniatus Walck.), 
about tlle \euomous nature of wllose bite there is so much contradic
tory testimony. 

It will be interesting in this connection to quote a few of tlle pub
lished opinions of naturalists upon this subject. 

In the Annals of tlle Entomological Society of France for 18±~, page 
~05, is a notice of different facts wllich coufirm tlle \euomons property 
of Latrodectus malmigniatu.<?, by Dr. Graells, translated from the Spauisll 
by Leon Fairmaire. He states iu brief tLat prior to 1830~ in tile dis· 
trict of Tarragone (Department of Cologne), there was no knowledge of 
any spirler wllich gave poisonous bites, but that in tlle years 1830, 1833, 
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and 18-H there were a number of such accidents. He shows that they 
occur most abundantly in the years of the migratory locusts and shows 
that such locust~ were easily o\·ercome by this spider. The Royal 
Academy of Medicine and Surgery at Barcelona in 1830 appointed a 
commission to investigate the daugerons accidents caused during the 
summer of that year by the spider. The members of the commission 
were not entomologists and their report \vas almost worthless. In 1833 
there were a number of other cases and Dr. Graells w·1s appointed by 
the Academy to investigate. He found as a matter of course that tlw 
reports were greatly exaggerated. A number of cases were found, how
ever, and investigated, which were unquestionably caused by the bite 
of this spider, awl the following symptoms were recorded: 

A double puncture surrounded by two red circles, which unite, together forming an 
edematous areole which marks the seat of a tumor which develops later. The pain 

·extends and soon occupies the length of the bitten limb, and often reaches to the axil
lary or inguinal glands, according to the limb bitten. These glands tume(\· and be
~ome painful and the skin between them and the bite becomes marked with livid 
spots \vhich seem to follow the course of the lymphatic vessels. The pain continues, 
reaching tile body even to the abdominal and thoracic cavities, with a sensation of 
burning heat, strong constriction or sorene~s of throat, tension of the abdomen, 
tenesmus, aud extreme headache, which makes itself felt along the spinal column; 
soon followed by general convulsions, more particularly in the e:s:tremitie~, followed 
Qften by insensibility, especially in the feet, "·hich are ordinarily livid, while the 
whole body is swollen. This imposing array of symptoms brings about a very market! 
low spirit on the part of the patients, indicated by their expressions of despair, of 
profound affliction, or fear conceruiug the return of the health , for they bel ie\·e them
selve~:~ threatened with approaching death. 

They continually change from place to place in their !Jed, giving utterance to sig!Js 
and plaintive cries, carrying their hand~:~ to their beads mechanically, or they say that 
they feel their brains pricked by pins. The face is sometimes red and burning, at 
{)thers pale. The difficulty of r espiration is marked, the pulse is very lo~V, quick , 
irregular, the skin cold and rather moist from an abundant cold and viscid perspira
tion; at the same time the patient complains that his bowels are burning and asks 
for fresh water. In some cases the sight is a lmost totally obscured, the conjnucti \'a 
injected; iu others the voice becomes \Ycakeued, aml perhaps a ringing in the ears 
becomes very marked. Sometimes li Yid spots appear onr the whole body. The in
tensity of these symptoms varies according to the susceptibility of the individual, to 
the stre~gth of tho Latrodectus, and also the number of bites which the patient has 
received. 

Recovery co rues sooner or later, according to the strength of the patient, the energy 
Qf the remedies, alHl the promptness of their efi'ect. In all cases it is announced by 
the perspiration, \Yhich from cold ~•ntl viscid becomes warm and vaporous; by the 
q uickeuiug autl regularity of the pulse; Ly increasing facili t.Y in respiration autl 
urination ; by tho cessation of the inflauunation of the glands and of tile aching in 
the brain and spinal cord, whieh passes into a sort of lethargy which may be more 
the effect of the laudanum gi \'l~n than a symptom of the disease . 

.Jlt·. Pierret, in the ~:>ame 1wriodieal for 1843, page 8, states tlwt 
this same spider inhabits Corsica also, and tl.tat itt:> bites there eause 
s~·mptoms similar to tlwse described by Dr. Graells. It appeart:> in the 
hPat of snmmt'l' and is found principally in houses. 'Yllen an inhab
itant is bitten the remedy consists in exposing the wounded part to 
strong heat from a furnace and in rubbing it .with garlic. 
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On the same page .\It'. Lucas announced tllat he had :-;tndied tlle 
habits of tlle same in:-;cct in Algeria, whl're it is frequently found. He 
states tllat be never obsen·c(l that its bite was venomous and that he 
had himself been bitten se\Teral times witllont any bad effects. 

'Vnlckenaer, Histoire ~atnrelle des Inseetes-Apteres(Paris, 1807, p. 
li7 et seq.), makes tlle following Rtatements: 

However violent may be the pfft•d of the venom which a spider injects into the 
puncture which it mak.es iu the bod,v of an insect which it seizes, this venom in tlte 
largest species in the north of France produces no effect upon man. I have allowetl 
myself to be bitten hy the largest species of spiders aronud Paris without consequent 
swelling or reddening. Tnese small punctures have given me no other sensation tllan 
would have been produced by a pin or a needle which I had stuck int.o my finger. 
In fact., the venom of a spi<lt•r has not eYen as great an effect upon man as that of a 
wasp, a bee, a bed-bug, a tlea, and even still smaller insects. \Ve Bile people not nn· 
commonly who have probauly been bitten by some one of t.hese insects and wllo 
attribute the consequeut results to the bite of the spirler because it is often the first 
insect which they SL'C when they find themselves awakened in tile night by the pain. 
The spider, frightened by the unexpected approach of Rome person or by a light, runs 
to hide itself and thus has all the appearance of a culpr;t, 

In warm climates, wh•·re Yery large spiders are found, the bite may be stronger and 
in consequence more painful, and, in time of extreme heat., with unhealthy persons, 
the slight inflammation which results from the bite may produce feYer, and fever 
may bring about delirium witllont the action of any poison. It is til us that we 
explain the extraordinary effect attributed to the Tarantula de Ia Ponille and of the 
Lall·odectus tnalmig>1iatus in the island of Corsica. The facts, from my point of view, 
h:we been greatly exaggerated; the observations upon which they are founded are 
all old, and even at the time when tlley made t.lle most noise several judicious 
observers have treated tllem as fables. " " * [Here follows a short account of the 
Tarantula mentioned above.] They attribute to the Latl'odectus malmigniatus of Sardi
nia the same effects as to the Tarantula. The species of this genus are, llowever, 
much smaller, but iu America as ;_u Europe they are con!'idered venomous. 

Azara has had several of his negroes bitten by the great Mygale aviculm·ia. of South 
America. He remarks that a fever of twenty hours' duration often results from tllese 
bites, and that it is sometimes accompanied by a little delirium, but that it never bas 
serious results. 

Again, in treating of the "::\Ialmigniatte" under his specific descrip
tion, W alckenaer sayR : 

This species is believed to be Yery venomous. Its bite causes with man, so it is said, 
pains and even fever. Mr. Luigi Totti, physician of the ~Iadeleiue Hospital at Vol
terra, in a long memoir which he has sent to us, confirms all that has been said about 
the effects produced by this spider l>y Boccone, Keysl(l', Rossi, and others, although its 
mandibles are not. very large and it is not large itself. Moreover, ~Ir. Abbot, who was 
ignorant of what had been written in Europe upon the genus, says of all three species 
which he has figured, that their bite is renowned in America; so t.he fact is certain. 
' " • Mr. A. Canro, of Ajaccio, Doctor of Medicine, in a thesis eut!tled "Explana
tion of the methods of curing the bite of the Theridion rnalmigniatte, Paris, 1833,'' page 
6, sa,ys: "It appeard that the venomous character of Thel'idion malmigniatte is not set
tled, because all naturalists avoid saying tllat they believe that its bite is very dan
gerous. It is certai·u, very certain, that it is very dangerous in Corsica; perhaps it 
may be fatal under some conditions." ~1r. Cauro gives in detail the effects of this 
bite, whi.ch resemble, heJSays, those of the bite of the viper; but Mr. Cauro, as well as 
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all his predecessors, has not taken care to assure himself that the sickness that he de
scribes was actually caused uy the Latrodectus. He reports no observations-no ex
perience which proves it. 

The following paragraphs are taken from an article by Rev. J. Black· 
wall, in the Transactions of the Linn man Society of London ( ,~ ol. XXI, 
1855, p. 31) entitled "Experiments and observations on the poison of 
animals of the order of Araneidea :" 

The numerous accounts which have been published by Yarions authors of the sin
gular efl:'ects induced in the human species by the bite of the Tarantula ( Lycosa taran
tnla ap11lia· \Valek.), mHl of the still more extraordmary mo,le of cure, together with 
the serious aud someti1ues fatal consequences which have been attributed to the bite of 
the Malmigniatte (Latrodectus rnalmigniat11s Walck,), must be regarded as amusing fic
tions in the natural history of the Araneiclae, "' * " " 

The legitimate conclusion deducible from the experiments seems to be, that there is 
nothing to apprehend from the bite of the most powerful British spiders, even when 
inflicted at a moment of extreme irritation and in hot sultry weather, the pain occa
sioned by it being little, if any, more than is due to the laceration and compression 
the injured part has sustained . 

These experiments do not present any facts which appear to sanction the opinion 
that insects are deprived of life with much greater celerity when pierced by the fangs 
of spillers \han when lacerated mechanically to an equal extent by other means, 
regard being had in both cases to the vitality of the part injured, as the speed with 
which existence terminates mainly depends upon that circurustance. It is trne that 
the catastrophe is greatly accelerated if spitlers maintain a protracted hold of their 
Yictirns, but this result is obviously attributable to the extraction of their fluids, 
which are transformed by .oft-repeated acts of deglutition into the stomachs of their 
adversaries. 

From the entire mass of evidence supplied by the experiments taken in the aggre
gate, it may be fairly inferred that whatever properties characterize the fluid emit
ted from the orifice in the fangs of .the Araneidm it does not possess that degree of 
virulence which is comrnonl.v ascribed to it., neither is it so destrncti ve to animal life 
when transmitted into a recent wound as it is generally supposetl to be. \Vere I dis
posed to speculate upon the manner in which it affects insects on being introduced 
by the fangs into their vascular system, I might conjecture that it has a tendency to 
paralyze their organs of Yoluntary motion, and to induce a determination of their 
flnids to the part injnretl; but I refrain from tlwclling upon a suggestion, however 
plausible it may appear to be, which in the present state of our knowledge of the 
subject can onl;r be regarded as hypothetical. 

The so-called" Katipo" of New Zealand is a poisonous spider, which 
apparently belongs to the genus Latrodectus, and from the descriptions 
which we have seen much resembles the North American L. mactans. 
His referred to by Mr. Taylor in his work "A leaf of the natural l.lis
tory of New Zealand" as "the Katipo-,·enomous spider-one kind red, 
and one black with a marked red spot on its back. Their bite appears 
to be very poisonous, occasioning a Yiolent swelling of the part." Other 
writers state that Mr. Taylor is mistaken in describing a red Katipo, 
bnt agree with him that the one with the black body and red Yermilion 
spot on its back is the most poisonous. 

lllr. F. W. Wright, in au article published in the Transactions of the 
New Zealand Institute for 1869, states tl.lat the spider is from one-half 
to three-fourths of au inch in diameter, measuring across the body and 
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h'g·,.;. and that thert> are two Yarieties, one of a dark gloss,v brown or 
black color: and tue other similar, except for a reu spot upon tuc abdo
men. Of tue immaculate variety lw says: 

The abdomen is perfectly spherical, like a No. 1 shot, and Hry glossy; the k~H are 
compact, uot ,;traggliug. It is fonud among <lead wood in the garden, with a slight 
web; amongst the rafters of au out-building. The nath·e~ han' no distinguishing 
name for either variety; they are both called" Katipo," to disl inguisb them from the 
"Punga-were-were," the common spider. 

Mr. 'Yright g-iYes a number of cases, from hearsay, of fatal bites by 
tue re<l-spotteu Yariet~-, and describes a serious case in his own practice, 
which, howe,·er, di<lnot result in ueath. .Jlr. Wright, in all of the cases 
"hich he mentions, seems to haYe considered that the simple word of 
tue patient tuat he was bitten by this spider is sufficient. HeeYidently 
ha,.; uo doubt that it was the spider whicll produced the result. The 
circumstances of the case which came under his own notice are worth 
quoting in full: 

Iu the month of December, 1868, a person of the name of J obn Huff, living near my 
residence, came into the surgery complaining that be had been bitten on the shoulder 
by a spider. He was in the employment of Messrs. Archard & Brown, of Stanley 
!-:'treet, ~let"hanics' Bay. He was occupied at the time in carrying fire-wood to sup
ply the furnaces of a brick-kiln: the wood was stacked mar the kiln in sedge or 
coarse grass; this happened between the hours of 11 aml 1~ o'clock a.m. At noon 
be came borne to dinner, sat do'\l'n to table, but upon att<·mpting to eat found he 
could not open hi~:~ month, or was scarcely able to articulate, in consequence of 
stitl'ne~s about the jaws. He was alarmed, and came into the s,Jrgery, when it \Yas 
ditlicult to understand what be had to say. All I conl<l learn from him was that 
he haLl been bittl'll by a spider on the shoulder, in the bay. Upon examining the 
spot, I found the surface raised to an extent as large round as a tea-cup; this ele
vated surface was white, and was surrounded by a halo of red, not unlike an exag
gt>rated wheal of the ndtle-rasb. He complained of considerable pain in the part, and 
during the examination J?ecame faint, and soon almost pulseless. His pulse was un
usually slow, scarcely counting more than twelve or fourteen beats in the minute. 
His countenance and the general surface of the body assumed a hue of extreme pallor, 
which gradually turned to a blue tint. His extremities were colcl and flaccid; his 
respiration almost ceased; and indeed I had fears that he was a. bout to expire. 'Dr. 
Pinching being in my bouse at the time, I called for his assistance. He was aston
ished at the feebleness and prostration of the patient from such an apparently tri
:flin!!: cause. 

Vrom his extreme faintness it was necessary to lay him on the floor, when I applied 
spirits of ammonia to the wountl, which h<~,d the efl'ect of lessening t,he swelling and 
abating the pain. I abo atlministered ammonia and water, afterwards combined 
with brandy, in, considerable doses; under this treatment his pulse gradually im
proved, hi~ circulation and respiration became more natural, as was evidenced by his 
return to a more natural color. Although a stout, struug man, this state of depres
sion remained for upwards of two hours before he was able to return home. In the 
evening I found him considerably improved, having taken a slight dose of medicine. 
For several days he could not return to his work, but cornplaiued of great lassitude 
and nervous depression, which hll was seusihle of for mauy days after. 

It must he evideut, from the symptoms of this case, that the man was powerfully 
affect ed hy a narcotic and irritating poison, which, being absorhetl into circulation, 
a:-fl:'ectlld the heart, brain , and nervous s.Ystem to a very considerable extent, almost 
amounting to fatal syncope; that the stimulants, by exciting the heart's action, gradu-
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nil.' arouseu the excretory functions, so as ultimately to remove the poison from the 
systew ; for altl10ugh suffering unuer its influence for a considerable time, it does not 
appear to have left any permanent effects behin<l it., for the man bas since been in per
fect health. 

Mr. Wright further states that the ::\Iaori~ are well acquainted with 
these spiders, and ba\·e alwa~·s consi(lered their bite very dangerous. 
The tufts of sedge upon the sea-beach are the favorite haunts of the red
spotted variety, and the natives avoid sleeping in such places. Half a 
stone's throw inland, however, tlley do not fear the Katipo. The native 
remedy consists in rubbing- the part and applying hot half-scalded leaves. 
Formerly the priests were consulted and incantations to the gods of the 
hills and valleys were supposed to be efficacious. 

It will possibly appear to the reader that after collecting this testi
mony we are as far from the solution of the question, ''Do spider bites 
ever produce fatal results?" as we were before; but it seems to us, 
after analyzing the evidence, that it must at least be admitted that cer
tain spiders of the genus Latrodectus have ihe power to inflict poisonous 
bites, whicll may (probably exceptionally ancl depending upon excep
tional conditions) bring about the death of a human being. Admitting 
in its fullest force the argument that in reported cases the spider has 
seldom if eYer been seen by a reliable observer to inflict the wound, we 
consider that tbe fact that species of Latrodectus occurring in such 
widely distant localities as South Europe, the Southern United States, 
and New Zealand are uniformly set aside by the natives as poisonous 
species, when t ll ere is not ll ing especialiy dangerous in their appearanct-, 
is the strongest argument for believing that these statements haYe 
some -verification in fact. It is no wonder that a popular fear should 
follow the ferocious-looking spiders of the family Theraphosoidm; but 
considering the comparati,·ely small size and modest coloring of the 
species of Latrodectus so wide-spread a prejudice, occurring in so many 
distinct locali ties, must be well founded. 

As no good figure of our Latrodectns rnactans has been published, we 
have had Dr. Marx prepare the accompanying illustrations. The large 
female was drawn from specimens collected by l\Ir. Townseud, near New 
Orleans, La., and the variations were drawn from specimens in Dr. 
Marx's own coilection. 

DESCRIPTION OF LEONIA RILEYI, A NEW MELOID GENUS NEAR 
HORNIA. 

BY Dn. EUGENE Dua:Es, Guauajuato, Jfe.rico. 

Length, 11 mm; diameter, 3111111 • Of a more or less dark ferruginous color and cov
ered with stiff hair or black setL·. 

Labrum somewhat retracted, anteriorly depresse~l and slightly emarginate, laterally 
nearly rounued, punctate, hairy, ferruginous; mandibles conical, stout, curved, ap
parently broken at tip, which is obtuse wit.h tract's of a rupture; maxilhe with two 
corneous lobes, the Elxterual one at tip of the shape of a rounded plate and ciliate, 
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the internal one sub-quadrate at tip, provided with thick and stiff hairs; maxillary 
palpi, four-jointed, the last ovoid, much less large than iu Horuia. Mentum trapL'

zoitlal, i. c., quaurate with the 
front margin shorter than the pos
terior; ligula coriaceons, rounued 
at tip; labial pal pi, three-jointed, 
the last ovoid and of the same 
form as the corresponding joint of 
the maxillary pal pi; antennffi in
serted on au elevation of the front, 
ten-jointed, first joint the longest 
and thickest, claviform, second. 
one-half the size of the first, trans
verse-conical, third conical, thin
ner, and longer than the second, 
fourth three-fourths the size of 
the thir,l, fifth to ninth similar 
to the fourth, tenth oval, longer 
tlmn the ninth; joints 5 and 6, 7 
and 8 have the tendency to become 
connate into a single joint. The 
antennm are stout and resemble 
much those of the male Hurnia. 
They are longer than the head, 
punctnlate and pubescent. The 

+ 

FIG. 47.-Leonia rileyi: a, adult female; b, antenna; c, 
labium; d, maxilla and pal pus; e, tarsal claw from the 
side-enlar~ed; f , tarsal claw from abo<>e, still more en
larged (from drawings by Duges). 

first two joints are ferruginous, the remaining black; epistoma separated from the 
front by a short, well-marked, and anteriorly straight furrow, punctulate, ciliate, fer
ruginous; eyes small, deciue<lly transverse; head trapezoidal, a little wider than the 
thorax, posterior margin straight, angles rounded, surface strongly depressed, with 
sparse black pubescence; color ferruginous. 

Prothorax strongly transverse, one-third wider than long, a little narrowing pos
teriorly, side margin straight or nearly so, anterior angles strongly rounded, posterior 
angles less so, uase slightly margined and sinuate; dorsal channel obsolete, surface 
shining, punctate, ferruginous, covered with ulack hairs. 

Scutellum large, slightly transverse-triangular, rounded at tip, punctate, black. 
Eiytra squamiform, but larger than in Hornia, for they nearly reach the middle of 

the first abdominal segment. They meet at the tip oftbe scutellum with t.heir internal 
humeral (sutural) angles, but diverge thence so that a small portion of the metanotum 
becomes visible; rounded at the side and snbangulated at the internal margin; the 
angle which is here visible may !Je said to be the i uternal apical angle. Surface cor
iaceous, rugose, punctate, testa.ceous, covered with black hair. It is hardly necessary 
to state that the elytra do not cover the side pieces of the sternum. No under wings. 
Metasternum very short. 

Abdomen normal, i.e., very little inflated and "in no way baggy (en besace); all seg· 
ments entirely subcorneous, though less so on the ventral side than dorsally. Last 
dorsal segment very small, rounded at tip, last ventral a little larger and emargin
ate. All segments blackish-brown with anterior ancl posterior borders ferruginous, 
excepting the two last segments which are entirely black. The whole abdomen is 
shining and pu bescerit. 

Legs ferruginous, covered with black hair. All coxffi conical and very prominent, 
the intermediate impending on the posterior, just as in Homia, although the over
lapping is here ruore marked. Femora slender without silky emargination; tibire 
slender, also without emargination and with well developed spurs, those of the bind 
tiuiffilarge and rounded at tip. Tarsal joints slender. Claws reddish, long, curved, 
and acute, on the underside provided with a long, straight, acute spine, attaining three-
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fonrtus the length of the claw aud which Tepresents, in our opinion, the lower di vis
ion of the claw in the other Meloida~. This spine is longer and thicker than in Hor
nia, where it is but little visible, and hardly one-fourth the length of the upper di
vision. Otherwise the claws of Leonia entirely resemble those of Sitaris muralis and 
Horn in. 

The insect just described is closely allied to Hornia. Still we believe 
it deserYes to form a separate genus which should enter the tribe pro
posed by us in our "Synopsis des genres de :Meloides du 1\fexique" 
(Bull. de la Soc. Zool. de France, ix, 1886, p. 1) between the ".Meloides 
vrais" anu the "Cantharides" of Lacordaire (Jleloini and Oantharini 
of LeConte and Horn) for the genus Hornia. This tribe could be called 
Hornii (Horniides) if this new division should be adopted, which would 
thus comprise alreauy two genera, Rornia and Leonia. 

The important characters of this Melo'id are: the overlapping of the 
posterior coxrn by the intermediate ones, the very short metasternum, 
and the side pieces of the sternum not heing covered. by theelytra. These 
characters approach it to Hornia, from wllich genus it differs in the num
ber of antenna! joints, which is certainly only 10 in our specimen (pos
sibly a sexual character, but if so, we should say not a less remarkable 
one); further in the form of the prothorax, whicll is by no means elongate 
orcampanulate butratllercordate; in the much largerelytra, the metaster
num being much less Yisible; in the abdomen being not much inflated 
and sub-corneous in all its parts; and finally in haYing that long spine 
which represents the lower division of the claws. It approaches tlle Sitar
ini in the form of the elytra and claws, but the cha1·acters jnst mentioned 
remove it so decidedly that in our opinion it can not be associated with 
that tribe. 

"'\Ve haYe so far seen only two specimens of Leonia rileyi. One is tllat 
we haYe just described; the other was sent by us to Europe to Mons. 
Auguste Salle. We haYe found tllem on the walls of a dwelling-llouse 
of the Hacienda de Jnpataro, State of Guauajuato, :Mexico. At that 
place we also observed some probably undescribed Authophoras, from 
the nests of which the beetles probably had emerged. 

I have dedicated this new genus as a mark of friendship and esteem 
to my friend, Dr. Nicolas Leon, Director of the 1\Iechoacauo Museum 
of the city of Morella, capital of tlle State of Mechoacan, Mexico, a 
scientist already well known whether in Mexico or in Europe and the 
United States, as a bibliophile, antiquarian, and naturalist. In re
gard to the name of the species, I have given it that of rileyi, in honor 
of Dr. C. V. Riley, the learned American who first drew our attention 
to the remarkable peculiarities of this insect (wbich in our Synopsis we 
bad placed, with some reserve, in tbe Sit a rini under the name of Honda 
mc.ricana) and who was kind enough to send us a pairof'Hornia minuti
pennis Riley, which served us for comparsion. 
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ON THE EMASCULATING BOT-FLY. 

(Cuterebra emasculatol' Fitch.) 

Since the publication by Dr. Fitch in his Fourth New York Report of 
his long and interesting account of this insect, it bas received little 
notice from entomologist~. Dr. Fitch's article attractell great attention, 
and the fact that a bot-fly existe1l whicb, according to his statements, 
avparently bre1l only in the testicles of Cllipmuuks or Gophers and 
Squirrels was certainly a remarkable oue. Dr. Fitch succeeded in rear
ing but one adult wbich issued abont .July 2!..1, 1857, from earth in ajar 
in which the larva bad been placed 8Pptember 1, 1856. So far as we 
know this is the only adult of the species wllich has ever been reared. 

c 

FIG. 48.-Cuterebra emasculator.: a, full-grown larva from above; b, same, from below-enlarged; 
c, bead of same; d, anal end of same; e, portion of intel(ument of same-still more enlarged (original). 

Dr. Fitch published a painstaking description of the different stages 
and gave the species the name of Cuterebra emasculator from the lan-al 
habit which he supposed cbaracteristic. He mentions the fact that 
hunters in the vicinity of Lake>ille, N.Y., where the first specimen 
sent him was found, had long been familiar with the fact that at least 
one half of the male gray squirrels shot in tbat Yiciuity were fonml to 
he castrated, and that it was the opinion of hunters tllat the deformity 
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was caused by the squirrels seizing and biting out tile testicles of tileir 
comrades. In support of this idea he gives tile testimony of l\lr. 
Hurst, taxidermist of tile New York State Cabinet of Natural History, 
who claimed to have seen a half dozen red squirrels unite in mastering 
a gray one and castrating him. Dr. Fitch queries wiletlwr the bot-fly 
may not be attracted by the wounu so made, if tilis habit prove com
mon, but concludes that the object of the joint attack of seve~al upon 
one is rather to kill the grub which is engaged in emasculating Ilim. 

Unfortunately there is yet some doubt as to wilether Fitch's species 
will hold. Brauer, in his Monograph of the CEstridre, page 232, quotes. 
Fitch's description at length, and states that be can not separate the 
species from Cuterebra scutellaris Low, a North American species, the: 
habits of which do not seem to be known. 

If this interesting insect has not attracted much attention of late years 
from entomologists, it has not failed to be noticed by zoologists awl tax
idermists, although we are not aware that observations have been pub
lished. The following statement was written at our request by Dr. 
Merriam, the Ornithologist of the Department, as we had learned by 
conversation that he had made notes some years ago on the abundance 
of the insect in New York State: 

In reply to your inquiry concerning the occurrence of Cuterebr:oe in squirrels, I 
would state that during ruany years collecting in the Adirondack region of northern 
New York, particularly along its western bor1ler, in the Black ili ver Valley, I fre
quently found Cuterebrrn in or near the scrotum in the Gray Sqnirrel (Sciurus caroli
nensis leucotis), Red Sq nirrel (Sciurus hudsonius), and Chipmunk (Tantias striatuslysteri). 
I have observed the same thing at East Hampton, Mass., and in other localities. The 
most extraordinary instance of the prevalence of this disgusting parasite that has 
fallen under my observation was at the south end of Lake Champlain, New York, in 
Octouer, 18!35. On the 7th and 9th of that month I killed moril than fifty ChipmunkS 
(Tantias strintus lysteri) within a few miles of old Fort Ticonderoga and on the rocky 
side hill behind the town of Whitehall. Of these a very large percentage-! think 
fully one-half-were infested with "wabbles" (Cuterebr:oe ). More females than males 
were thus afflicted. The "wabbles" were usually sitnated near the median line, and 
anywhere from the umbilical region to the genitals. In a few cases they were in the 
axilla, and in one or two instances in the upper part of the foreleg. In a number of 
individuals two Cutereurm were found and iu a few cases as many as three. 

Dr. A. K. Fisher tells me that he collected a r.umber ofChipmnu 1's about the south 
end of Lake George, Warren County, N. Y., cltrring the latter part of August and 
first of September, 1882, a considerable proportion of which were infested with 
Cuterebrm. As many as three were found, in differimt stages of development, in one 
animal. A Gray Squirrel killed at Sing Sing, Westchester County, N.Y., contained a 
Cuterebra in the left pectoral region. 

Respectfully, 
C. HART MERRIAllf, 

Ornithologi8t. 

It is very possible that the larv::e of more than one species of the 
genus Cuterebra were concerned in the cases noticed by Drs. Merriam 
aud Fisher, but this point can not be decided at the present time. 

14174-No. 7--2 
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Tue chid' ooject, hOWl'H'l', of publishing this note is to introduce 
careful figures of the full-growu latT,t not oefore puolished . 'l ' iH' .Y are 
drawu from a speciuw11 recein~tl thro ugh the kiml uess of 1\h·. Georg·o B. 
Starkweatll(•r, of this city. Concerning tue capture of the specimen, 
which was from a female l'llipmunk, l\l r. Starkweather wrote, Octobl'r 
lU, ltl8S: 

About · noon 011 tile t:Hil my children's pet kit!t•n catne i11 from the grove near 
our house, in the Roek CrL"ek region, witll a •· chippy "in itH mouth. They rescued it 
at. once, llllt, altllongh warm, life was extinct. The strange appendage, or abnormal 
growth which the,v 11oticed on the under side, caused them to lay it aw<.~y ca refully 
in an empty coyeretl cigar-box "to show to papa." 

::\Iy attention was called to it twenty-four hours later, when the dark-colored mag
got was found in one corner of the box nearly motionless. They described the 
"swelling" as about an inch long and of the shape of a mulberry. There seemed to 
be a natural opening at its apex over a sixteenth of an inch in diameter with a tinge 
of a dark liquid about it. 

Subsequent inquiry has revealed the fact that squirrel hun ters in this 
vicinity report I hat these grubs are very aoun dant around W ashington 
in the common Gray Squirrel, one geut leman, with t hat freedom from 
fact-bias characteristic of tlw amateur hunter, stating t hat he never 
shot a St}Uirrel which was uot infested by grubs. We will doubtless, 
therefore, han~ opportunities for rearing the adul t and comparing it 
with I. .. iiw)s scutellaris. 

Tlle larva has already been well .described by Fitch, and our ti g-ures 
will illustrate its appearance. The specimen from which t hey were 
drawu was evidently full-g-rown, aud has entered the earth in a breed
ing jar. 

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. 

I njurious I nsects in M ississippi for 1.888. 

(1) The Cotton Worm (.1/etin rylina) was reported from the Homochitto River and 
Middle Fork Creek bottom after the storm of the 19th and 20th of An gust, but with
ont doing any serious damage. Winds mostly southeast and east. On September 10 
I observed tllem of three difi'erent sizes in my own field, feeding on the second growth 
of tender cotton leaves. I have noticed on some stalks worms as marked (2a) Oil 

Plate I, Report IV, United States Entomological Commission, eating on the underside 
of the leaves, others as marked on same plate (2d and 2h as well as 2f). T hey con
tiuned to eat slowly and made but very little progress iu destroying t he foliage. 
Cool nights and hot days kept them at bay during the latter part of September and 
the first part of October. As some of the most natural enemies of the Cotton Worm 
observed during this season I will mention one spider ( Oxyopes riridans); one wasp 
( Polistes bellicosa); one bug ( Jletapodius jemoratua); one fly (Proctacanthua milberti); 
oue orthopter (Jlantis ca1·olina). All those mentioned above I have observed myself de. 
stroying the worms. The latter did not damage the cotton' crop to any extent in this 
county. During the middle of October they webbed up in all parts of the field, and 
I observed a large number of Cotton Worm chrysalids destroyed by the larvm of 
Chauliognathns americanus. I also found some chrysalids devoured by the larvre of 
Cyrtoneura stabulans, and have likewise found some empty skins of chrysalids con
taining the p u pari urn of this fly. 
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(~) The Boll or Coru Worms (Heliothis armigera) were very numerous on late corn, 
and I have found from two to fhe worms of different sizes in most every ear of corn 
examined. They likewiso damaged the cotton crop to some extent. 

(3) The Sugar-cane Beetle (Ligyrus ruuiceps) has been reported as doing considera
ble damage to sugar-cane during the early part of the spring. 

( 4) The Greasy Cut-worm (.Agrotis ypsilon) was reported from all parts of this county 
to be very destructive in cotton fieltls, cutting the plants, and thereby seriou.sly injur
ing the stand of cotton. 

(5J The Cabbttge Plant-louse (.dphis brassiere) has been very numerous this past 
season, seriously injuring the cabbage crop. 

(6) The Wavy-striped Flea-beetle (Phyllotreta vittata) has been during the past year 
a great garden pest, and destroyed turuip and mustard plants especially. 

(7) The Southeru Cabbage-butterfly ( Pieris ]Jrotodice) has been, in the larva state, 
exceedingly injurious to the cabbage family. I noticed some of the butterflies on the 
6th of November in our gardens. 

(o) I also wish to mention a beetle, the Twig Girdler ( Oncideres cingula/us) which 
has been very destructive to hickory and persimmon twigs in this county. I have 
found them gnawing grooves arountl the twigs of large rose-bushes in my yard, sev
ering the limb sufficiently to make it fall to the ground by the first slight wind. 

(9) The Apple-tree Tent-caterpiller, as described on page 412 of the Annual Report of 
your Department for 1884, did serious damage to the pltlm and apple trees in this 
locality.-[George H. Kent, Roxie, i\Iiss., December 1, 1888. 

Larva of Hyperchiria io on Saw Palmetto in Florida. 

I send you a very beautiful caterpillar by this mail. I hope it will not be a chrys
alis when it reaches yon. It preys only on the Saw Palmetto so far as I have observed 
and does net damage that to any extent. ·I should be glad to get its name from you. 
-[Robert Ranson, Canaveral, Fla., December 3, 188il. 

REPLY.-! beg to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 3rd instant and the accom
panying caterpillar found feeding upon the :-law Palmetto. This caterpillar is the larva 
of the common To Moth, Saturnia io, so called on account ofthe large eye-spots on the 
hincl wings. The caterpillar is a very handsome one, but has the disagreeable prop
erty of producing a nettling effect upon the skin when handled. It !~pins its cocoon at 
or just under the surface of the ground, and passes the winter in the pupa state and the 
moth emerges in the spring. This insect is so far from being confined to the Saw Pal
metto that this is the first time it has been reported from this plant, so far a~ we know. 
It is found upon the greatest variety of plants, and is common from New York to Flor
ida. It is seldoru or never reported as appearing in sufficient numbers to be called 
injurionR. " " " -[December 7, 1888.) 

Acanthacara similis injuring Pineapple in Florida. 

I am forwarding to yon by this mail an insect that I have recently found eating 
the leaves of Pineapple plant~. I shall feel greatly obliged if you will kindly let me 
know what it is and something of its habi.ts.-[A. Haden, Orlando, Fla., December2, 
18dtl. 

REPLY.-Your letter of the 2d instant and the box containing an insect found upon 
the Pineapple plant hav~ been duly received. The insect is one of our large katy
did~, but has no common name. Its scientific name is .lcanthacara similis. But 
little is knowu conceruing the habits of this insect except that it is a leaf-feeder 
throughout its wholo existence. The manner and place of depositing the eggs is not 
known. Yot•r Pineapples can doubtless be protected hy spraying with a dilute solu
tion of Paris green or London purple. Will you kindly inform us as to the numbers in 
which this insoct appears and the damage it does.-[Deceruber 7, 1888.] 
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~ECO~D LETTER.-! have to th<tnk yon for your communication 1lated it h instant. 
with part.iculars regarding the insl'ct I forwarded (.Acanthacara simili~). It is only 
within the last month or two that I have noticed the appearance of this inHl'ct on 
Ill,\· Pineapple plant~. and tbl' damage done so far has hL'<'ll trifling, as I have onl.r 
snccPe<le<l in finding two specimens actually on the plants. Tho green outer surface 
and edges of thC' leaves attacked are eatC'n, leaving tile white fiber l'Xposed, anrl 
causing the leaf above the part eaten to wither and diL•.-[December 15, 188!:l. 

Hylesinus trifolii in Ohio. 

Your favor of the 30th nit. received. I am not fortnnate enough to be the pos
sessor of tlH• volume you mention, Yiz: Report of 1878. I have the reports of ll:'i7 
and ltli~, but neither mentions tile Clover Root-borer, so J have had no way of i<l<'nti
fying the beetle excPpt from report~:~ an•l descriptions given in the Ohio Farmer and 
other agricultural papers. Bnt, from all I can learn from the above sources, I am I'On
fident that it is Hylesinus lrifolii. However, to be certain, I went to my field Decem
ber 5 and obtained specimens, imago and pupa, which I inclo!!o. * * " The tap 
root of the clover was in eHry case eaten hollow, and the borers were hibernating in 
the crevices quite close to the surface of the gronnd. The past season was the second 
that the field has been mowed. * * -[W. B. Hall, Wakeman, Ohio, December 
7, 18..,8. 

REPLY.-Your letter of the itb instant, accompanying specimens, came safely. 
Yon are right in your identification of the Clover Root-borer as Hylesinus tl'ijolii. This 
insect bas spread greatly in tlw last few years, and no satisfactory remedy has been 
sugg•·Ate<l beyond plowing under the clover in the spring of the second year and 
planting some other crop. " " -[December 11, 188!:l.] 

Wisconsin Letter on Cicada septendecim. 

" " " There are many strange stories told about them [the Cicadas] and not a 
few egregionA mistakes written about them by authors, some claiming that the male 
never eats anything during its existence as a perfect insect. * " " They derive 
their nourishment from vegetable snbstauces. Soft maples seem to be a favorite 
tree for them to feed upon. I haYc seen trees several inches in diameter covered with 
them, their probosces dri \'en into tbe bark almost their full length, and I could see no 
difference between male and female; they seemed to feed alike, but I have never seen 
them thus engaged until about the middle of the afternoon. Their excretion is a clear 
transparent fluid. * " " The season was an uncommonly growing one; vast num
bers of the eggs were grown in and over by the rapid growth. The vast amonnt of 
dead lea Yes seen on the trees was caused hy the puncturiug of small twigs, and larger 
ones on both sides. The heavy foliage, when violently moved by strong winds, broke 
the weakened limbs and but few eggs matured in the broken twigs. I have noticed 
in blackberry twigs that the newly hatched insects in some cases worked their way 
into the soft pith when egress was prevented. Among their enemies are bogs, some 
of which were reported to me as having died from eating too many of them before 
they took 'dug. Poultry, birds, and especially crows are destructive to them. One 
insect that seems to have escaped notice as an enemy is tile Soldier Bug. It inserts 
its long bill into the punct.un, of the twig and eats the eggs.-[John March, Shulls
bury, \\"is., December, 1"88. 

A Proposed Remedy for the Chinch Bug. 

Several years ago I had a small rye field intended for green feed, and on one side of 
said rye field there wae Indian corn and ou the other there was what we call Texas 
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Mugar-cane, used for green feed also (it sprouts out again as often as 1t is cut until 
killed by frost). As the rye was getting ripe, so that the numerous Chinch Bugs could 
not find any more nourishment in the same, they turned into the adjacent corn field, 
and on the other &iue into said Texas sugar-cane. They were in such numbers that 
they would soon have killed off both crops. 

I now set in and tried insect-powder, coal-oil, and other ins~cticides on them, and 
being convinced that no poison could affect them, sinee the whole bug family snck 
their meals through a bill, I came to the cone] us ion to kill them with hot water. Since 
the crops would be killed by the insects anyway, a trial would not hurt, but at tbe 
same time I anticipated that neither the corn nor the cane would be hurt by the hot 
water christening, from the fact that the stems of these plants a.re enveloped in so 
many leaves that the insects would surely all be killed before the heat reached the 
tender parts. So I poured boiling-hot water upon the lower parts of the corn infested 
with the Chinch Bug, which were black with them, and killed them outright, and 
with a garden sprinkling-can killed them in the same way on the Texas cane. The 
result was tbat the corn and cane were both saved. The corn did not suffer any by 
the process, and the cane had only some of its outer leaves burned, and grew on all 
summer. X ext year I recommended the same process to some friAnds who expected 
to lose their corn by Chinch Bugs. They set out. kettles in the fields and saved their 
corn in the same ;,·ay, and informed me that the hot water only made the corn grow 
so much faster, and did not hurt it in the least. I tried steam afterwards, and found 
it to be as good as, if not better tbau, hot water. A narro1Y gauged steam-boiler 
might be used therefor with the proper pipes and hose, and jets let on the corn-stalks 
when passing through the rows, and the bugs killed in this way wit.hout injuring the 
corn in the least. 

As the Chinch Bug migrates from the wheat or rye fields into the corn or cane, my 
advice is not to let them come into the latter, but kill them in the stubble or even be
fore the wheat or rye is cnt; the farmer might run his boiler along the wheat or rye 
fields adjacent to a corn or cane field and let jets of steam into the former, killing the 
insects before they commence to migrate, and as soon as the wheat or rye is cut set 
)·our boiler at work, and with proper hose or perforated pipes run over your whole 
wheat and rye stubble, killing every Chinch Bug on your stnbble and at the same time 
all the young Grasshoppers, which are then just emerged from their eggs to commence 
their depredations. Steam may exterminate not only Chinch-bugs, bnt also Army 
Worms and Cabbage worms. If it is au established fact that Chinch Bugs can be 
killed by steam on the stubble of each farmer, why not pass laws that each farmer 
is responsible for the .damage of his Chinch Bugs to his neighbors J If a meadow 
is infested with the Army Worms, our present plan is to make ditches around the 
infested field and prevent them from marching further, which forces them to turn 
into chrysalids on the field where they started from, and set loose the millers or 
butterflies again upon the world, to lay new eggs of destruction for t.he next year. 
But if my plan of using steatn-boilcrs on wheels for the destruction of insects were 
introduced it would bo au easy matter to rnu such a steaming machine over any 
meadow infested with Army Worms and kill them outright. In like manner a light 
steamer with perforattd pipes set high horizontally might be used to kill the cater
pillars on cabbage, since the latter can stand a much greater heat than the caterpillars 
can. Surely in parts of onr country where the Grasshoppers do great injury thoy 
might be killed by steam when young.-[ George C. Bunsen, West Belleville, Ill., 
November 8, 1888. 
R~;PLY.-~ " " The use of hot water against these insects is very old. You w.ll 

find it referred to in my Reports ou the Insects of Missourt, and brietly mentioned in 
the Annual Report of this Department fot· V)'::li, page tlO. Your proposed app!ication 
of stealtl by mea us of nttrrow-gauge steam-boiler is simply a modification of the old 



idea without the indo r~>emeut of practical experience. It looks rather well on p:qwr, 
but iH inferior iu many respects to the nse of a gootl kerosene emulsion as reeom
mended in th•• same rcport .. -[Xovemh•·r 13, t-'."-:1. j 

Introduction of Icerya Parasites in California. 

I am -.er.' glad yon consider the identity of the parasite (Lestophonus) found ou 
Mono!Jhlrebns and IcPrya pro>ed be~·outl a donht. The la;;t Pxperiment of sending 
::\lonophlcelms on ice pro,·e<l a success, iuasmnch as the mnjorit,\' of 1lies batcht•tllllH.lPr 
the cage in Sau ;\lateo, hut so far I cau see no trace of their progeny. I examined the 
bnsh carefully the other day; it appears to me that there are man,\· lcl'r)·a th:Lt look 
unhealthy comparerl with those on surrounding trees. ·-[\Y. G. Klcl', San Fran1~isco, 
CaL, Konmbcr 11, lc'8.':! . 

Two Species of Anomala injurious to the Vine in the South. 

To-day I mail yon specimens of t.,,o species of beetles from Lonisiaua., sent me 
to !I'll what tLcy are. They are new to me, though the Slllaller some\Vhat resembles 
t.he Gra.pevine Flea·hl'l't.le. Both are very ravenous feeders upon the leaves of the 
grape, compll'tl'ly skeletonizing them \Yhen the beet le.~ are nnmerons. They also eat 
out young bnds autl tips of shoots. They come in Juue a.nd July in Louisiana. 
When tiistnrbed they drop to the ground and toe larger feign deatll for some time, 
while the smaller at. once seek coYt·r. which also do the larger after "possumiug" 
awhile. * They promise to he very destructive to Yineyards if they should 
become nnmerons.-[T. V. :'\Inuson , D enison, Tex., Jannary :2-t, l-!87, to Mr. H. E. 
Yan Deman. 

REPLY.-Yonrs of t.he 24th instaut bas been re ferred to me by :\Ir. Van Deman. 
The insects which accompany your letter aucl which you state are eating up your 
grape leaYe~ antl buds belong to two species of a genus of leaf·eatiug beetles, Auomala. 
The larger oue is .1. marqiuata, and the smaller one, .A.. minuta. So far as I know these 
insects ba,·e ueYer been specificall,y complained of as grnpe·Yine pests, although when 
ver_, abundant I ha.Yc uo reason to doubt their power for considerable damage. I 
would <tch·ise as a re1uo•dy spraying the vines with the ordinary Paris green or Lon· 
don pnrple solutions at any time before your grapes begin to ripeu.-[January 31, 
1 ~-:-;,] 

Beetles boring in an Opium Pipe from China. 

I send you per to-day's mail a vial containing three min.nte beetles, with their 
frass or de uris. Au opium pipe, a curiosit.v from China, made of bamboo, suddenly 
proved to be iufested with these insects, and it is, in fact, honeycombed ,vith t!Jem, 
for soaking the pipe would give a tablespoonful of the frass, with a nnmher of the 
insects. I send you three, which are all the liYe oues I could get.-[S. Lockwood, 
Freehold, N. J., March t), let<7. 

REPL Y.-I hrg to ackno'l\-lP-dge the receipt of yours oft he 8t.h instant and of the ac
companying package containi ng beetles reared from the bamboo opium pipe. T!Jese 
beetles belong to the genus Dinoderus and are allied to D. jloridwuun Horn, but of 
course it is a difficult thing to determine specifically the small Chinese insects. I 
would call your attention to the article by Dr. Hagen in the Canadian Entomologist 
for August, 18.-;G. in which be mentions two Ptinid beetles bred from a bamboo box from 
Houg Koug.-[:'llarcb 10, l t'i3i . ] 

A Grape-vine Flea-beetle in the Southwest. 

Inclosed please find specimen of a bug which made its aprearance in this valley 
(~alt River Yalley) within the last eight day.~. It pre.rs chief!.) upon the tender lea•es 
of the grapl'l\ as you see per sample. This being our fir~t experiPnce here ,,ith grape 
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pests, and the insect being a stranger to us, I inclose these samples for such intorma
tiou as you may be al>le tu give us in the premises, as there is much uneasiness con
cerning the future crop.-[J. J. Wingar, Tempe, Ariz., April13, 1886. 

REPLY-- " " " The insect damaging your grape-vine is one of the Jnmping 
Flea-beetles and is kno~·n as Graptodem ignita. It is a close relative to the Steel-l>lue 
Flea-beetle of the East (G. chalybea), which also injures grape-vines in this way. 011 
a small place it is the custom here to kill thfl l>eetles by jarring them on sheets satur
ate<! with kerosene, as in the early spring they do not readily t.ake to flight. In the 
large vineyards t.he best plan would be to spray the vines with a dilute solution of 
Paris green.-lApril 21, 18-' l) .) 

The "Voice " of Vanessa antiopa. 

" " " Vanessa antiopa has a" voice'' similar to .J,.fterontia ail'opos, hut evidently 
not sc strong, much finer, l>nt still remarkably loud for its body, proboscis, and for a 
day-butterfly. I heard it in Europe, in Lorraine, from t.wo Antiopas on a beech-stem 
walking around each other, and agitating their w.ings with often-repeated cries, evi
dently preparing for copulation. 

I wrote of it to Dr. Eimer at Tuebingeu, but be wanted some larvre of tbe Antiop.t 
to study the thing, and I could not find bim any, a~ they are scarce in Lorraine,_:_ 
[Ch. Werckle, Ocenn Springs, l\Iiss., September 6, 1i:lo6. 

REPLY.--• " Your observation concerning the "voice " of Vanessa antiopa is 
Uj3W to me, altqough it may have been noticed before.-[ September 10, v:.:er;.) 

A Swarming of the Milk-weed Butterfly in 1886. 

The following i~ a l>rief account of a migratory movement of "lnormons numbers of 
the common so calle<l Milk-weed Butterfly ol>serve1l at West River, Maryland, on the 
23d of September, 1..,.-!J . About 7 o'clock in t.b.e morning my son, G. :\Iurmy Ellzey, 
called the attention of myself and several otb.er g <mtlemen to the fact t.hat "the wb.ole 
heavens were sw;unling with butterflies." There '!ere au innumerable mnltitude of 
them at all heights from, say, 100 feet to a height beyond tb.e range of <isioo, except 
by the aid of a glass. They were flying due southwest in the face of a stiff breeze. 
Observations upon the flight of individuals between points of known distances apart 
s!Jowed that the rate of movement was not far from 20 miles per honr. Where they 
originally came from or whither they went we couhl not tell. Tiley undoutedly came 
from beyond tl.Je bay, which, in that place, is 14 miles across, and thP~- must have ueen 
early on the wing. By 1l.:W o'clock the numbers bad declined, al.Hl it was evident 
the bulk of tbe flight was over, bn t for scYeral days a great many individuals, evi
dently following the migratory mo,·ement, were ob8en·ed. 

My l>rother-in-law, l\Ir. Daniel Murray, ,.dJO had been three days previously, viz, 
on the 20th of September, at Long Green, in Baltimore County, i\Id., saw a va~t. mul
titude of the same butterflies in migratot·y movement; they were seemingly ex
hausted in flight :tnd settlP<l on the trees in such rnnltitucles as to give them the ap
pearance of an autumnal forest. I was surprised at the great power of sustained flight 
exl.Jibited, also at the great distance an individual l>utt.erfly could be seen by tb.e un
aided eye, at least across the water-not less than 1~ miles.-[M. G. Ellzey, M.D., 
Washington, D. C., Jan nary 20, 18~7. 

REPLY.-[Acknowledgmeut of letter, with references to articles wllich have been 
published on the subject.] 

A Phylloxera on the Pecan. 

" " .. I send yon a fuller specimen of the galls-the fungus growth on the Pecan 
trees I wrote yon of. H only appears where the !lowers appenr, and in the green 
state when opened is full of the minnti'Ht insects. This is all of the information I can 



gi,·o· aud I will be \'ery gla<l to recei,·o auy information a~ to wl1at tro·at1no•nt you will 
recommeml to prev.·ut. any further formation ou the tree; and if the tree •·an he 
brought to hearing fruit a~ain I !Shall be deliglltetl. ~ --[:\lary E. \\'iu~ton, 
;o-;ranton, :\l i~~., Decem her ~i. 1:-:i~u. 

REPLY.- • " • TlJe~e galls interest n.~ Yery much indeed. Tiley an· maole h.\' 
a plant-louse of the genus Phylloxera, but the,y arl' not absolntPl,Y iuentical with auy 
which we have heretofore ~··•·II. They come nearest to a species of hickory plant-louso 
which occur~ iu New York ~tate, an<l which was named by Dr. Fitch 1'/tyllrJJ"cra 
caryrl'ca.ulis. I would urge you to send ns specim•·ns of t.hese galls in the spring and 
summer. You will find it a difficult pest to gd rid of. The only sure llldhod will be 
to olc~tr115' the galls in the early su mmer, and of co nrse this will he dilncult to do; 
but if ~·ou cau manage to reach the highest. points ou t.he tree uy ladders au<l cut the 
galls oft' with a prupiug pole, ~·on will Hod that ,·c r~· few will return next season. You 
will doubtless recognize the generic name of tllis insect as being that of tile cele
brated grape-root pest, but of course your in~Sect is entirely distinct from thos(' on 
grape. " ~ *. - [January-!, 1:-:1:-li.] 

Anthrenus destroying Whalebone. 

Inclosed in~cct~ anrl piece of whalelJoue, eaten by them, are from ~Ir. Merriam's 
establishment. Plea·;e examine aud gt ve me your report in course of time-address 
Alfred T. Brown, HiHiug :-inu, Iud . This insect is not very numerous as yet, but as I 
diselH·ered it here I made inquiry a-; to particulars, etc. The par ties have not con
sidered it as of nny importance, hut I tell them iL may he in time if not investig:tted 
:tllll chccked.-[Johu P. Brown, 2.J Lincoln :-;treet, Bo~tou, Ma~s. 

REPLY. * * • The insect is one of the comuwn mnscnw pests an1l is closely al
lied to t.he Buffalo Carpet-beetle, and is calleol ~-lnthrenn8 rarius. This insect is a 
very general feeder, preferring animal suhstaa<;P.,;, and its occ urrence upon whale
bone, altilough llitherto not recorded so far is I know, is not at all surprising. 
·without knowing how the whalebone is sto red and without experimenting upon 
the effect which ntrious insecticide suu .~t auces would llave upon tile whalebone, it 
would ue difficult. for me to suggest a remedy. If the ci rcumstances are such thar 
the ,·apor of hi-sulphide of carbon can be used it will undoubtedly kill tile beetle in 
all stages. - [ October 15, ltkiu, to }lr. Alfred T . Brown, Rising Suu, Ind.] 

GENERAL NOTES. 

RESULTS OF PROFESSOR FORBES'S INVESTIGA1'IONS ON THE RELATION 

OF WHEA1' CULTURE TO THE CHINCH BUG. 

[Abstract from paper reatlllefure the ninth meeting of the Society fur the Promotion of Agricultural 
Science at Cleveland in 1888. J 

Southern lllinois.-Reports from 1!>3 townships for 1887 show injury to· 
corn, none in 4 (<werage wheat area in 1886 = 2,100 acres per township); 
slight in 3 (2,440 acres); considerable in 7 (:3,530 aeres) ; great in 30 
(2,900 acres); very great in 37 (about 2,100 acres); nearly complete iu 
89 (2, 700 acres); eomplete in 2:3 (4,400 am·es). \Yheat area in 188i 
differed from 1.-..;sG only in a somewhat lower average; for 1888, from 
1,500 acres (Chinch Bug mjury to eoru none) to nearly 4,100 acres (com· · 
plete) per township. Uorn area for 1387 was 1,800 acres (none) to ;),000 
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acres (complete), lowest intermeuiate points reacheu being 2,150 and 
2,400 acres per township. 

Western lUinois.-Reports from 12± townships (f<H' 1887 '?) show in
jury to corn slight in 36 (average wheat area in 1886=1,600 acres per 
township), mouerate in7 (t,900 acres), considerable in G (nearly 2,100 
acres); great in 2 (:!,600 acres), very great in 2 (not gi,Ten). Grass in
jury averageu half that to corn. In 1886 the wheatareas (correspond
ing to the first four degrees of Chinch Bng injury to corn) were 1,600, 
1,900, nearly 2,100, aud 2,600 acres, respectively, per township (the re
maining grades being represented by too small a number of townships 
to afford an average). The corresponding acreage of wheat for 1887 
\'laS 2,000, 2,400, 3,600, and 3,870, respectively. 

Central Illinois.-Reports from 177 townships (for 1887 ~)show injury 
to corn none in 110 (average wheat area per township in 1886=700 
acres); a little in 29 (not given); mouerate in 5 (not gh·en); considera
ble in 11 (not given); great in 4 (not given); very great in o (3,100 
acres); nearly complete in 11 (2,650 acres) ; com!Jlete in 1 (not given). 
Wheat area in 1887 was 1,050 acres (damage to coru none), 2,000 (a 
little), 1,100 (moderate), 2,400 (considerable), 3,000 (great), 3,900 (very 
great), 3,500. (nearlv complete). 

Eastern lllinois.-Reports from 94: townships (for 1887?) show injury 
to corn none in 65 (average wheat area per township in 1886=670 
acres); considerable in 9 (nearly 1,800 acres); other headings gave too 
small numbers to average. Wheat area for 1887 was 980 acres per 
township (damage to corn noue), 1,300acres (a little), ~,200acres (con
siderable), other headings too small to average. 

Nurthern Illinois.-Reports show wheat areas for 1887 to be 333 
acres per township (damage to corn [in 1887 f] none), 337 acres (a little), 
323 acres (modemte), 357 acres (considerable). 

Whole State of lllinois.-Reports from 793 townships (for 1887 ~)show 
Cllinch Bug injury to corn none in 384 (average wheat acreage per town
sbip in 1886=700), sligbt in 121 (1,100 acres), moderate in 30 (1,200 
acres), considerable in ±7 (1,500 acres), great in 37 (2,650 acres), Yery 
great in 48 (2,200 acres), nearly complete in 102 (2, 700 acres), and 
complete in 24 (almost 4,500 acres). Reports from 8ll townships for 
1887 show average wheat acreage per township to be 952 (damage to 
corn none), 1,275 (siight.), 1,GH (moderate), 1,802 ~(considerable), 3,036 ''? 

(great), 2,423~ (very great), 2,94~.n (nearly complete), anL 4,156~ (com
plete). Reports from townships for 1886 sbow Chinch Bug ?njury to 
gTass none in 525; slight in 130; moderate in 71 ; considerabie in 56; 
great in 5; very great in 5; corresponding wheat acreage per townsbip 
increasing from less than 1,000 (damage none) to 4,400 (very great). 
Reports from townships for 1887 show a\·erage wheat area per town
ship 850 acres (Chinch Bug injury to small graiu, including wheat, none), 
~,600 acre~ (considerable), :!,GOO acres (Yery great), aud 1,450 (complete). 

Uombiuing Chinch Bug iujury to small grain, grasses, and corn, the 



an·r;~g-e TI"heat :~creagc per township ranged from 1,008 (no crop inj un•tl) 
to :!,936 (total damage equal to 18 on a scale of ~-!); numllt•rs ln•twecn 
these extremes l>eing somewlJat w:t\·ering, l>nt on tue wllol(• a. fai rl y reg · 
ular ascellllillg St>ries, falling away at Olle point to 3.:.!06 rsic! j and rising 
again to 3,~!Jti later on. 

AN OLD AMERICAN ACCOUNT OF THE BUFFALO G:NAT. 

Prof. Herl>ert Osl>orn has called our attention to the following sbort 
artil'le whicll '"e deem of l'lnfficient interest to publish: 

In the American Jonrual of Science, Volume I (1818), tuere is an ar
ticle entitled" On tlle Geology, 1\lineralog·y, Scenery, and Curiosities of 
parts of Virginia, Tenne~~-;ee, au<l tlle Alabama and Mississippi Territo
ries, etc., witll miscellaneons remarks. In a letter to the editor l>y till! 
Rev. Elias Cornel ins." In tlle body oftllis paper, on page 328, under t!Je 
beading "A Destructive Insect," occurs the following interesting account 
of a fly which must certaiul.v be the Buffalo Gnat, and which is, so far 
as we know, tlle earliest authentic account of its operations : 

But I will not enlarge on a fact already familiar. I will ask your further indul
gence only while I cnmn1nnicate a curious fact for t.he information of the zoologist. 

In the C!Joctaw con n try, 131J miles northeast of Natchez, a part of the public road 
is rendered famous on account oft lle periodical return of a poisonous and destruct in 
fly. Contrary to the cnstom of other insects, it always appears when the cold weather 
corumeneef! in December, aud as invariably disappears on the approach of warm 
weatlln, which is abont the 1st of April. It is said to have been remarked first in the 
winter of 1:-'0i, dnring a snow-storm, when its effects nron the cattle and horses were 
observed to be similar to those of the gnat and mosquito in summer, except that 
they were more se1·ere. It continued to return at the same sea~ou of the year, with
ont prodncing extensive mischief, until the winter of 1<:1W, when it began to be gen
erally fatal to tile horses of t!"aYclers. So far as I recollect, it was stated that from 
thirty to forty tra,· .. Jing horses were <lestroyccl during the winter. The conseq11encl'~ 
were alarmiug. Iu the ,,·iltlc·rne;;s, where a man's horse is his chief depeudeuce, the 
traYeler was surprised aud distressed to see t.llo beast sicken ancl die in convulsions, 
sol!letimes witlliu three hours after encountering this little insect. Or if the animal 
w .. rc fortnuatl' enough to li 1·c, a sickness followed, commonly attended \\'ith the sud
den and entire shedding of the hair, wbicll rendered the brntc unfit for use. 

Unwilling to believe that. effects so dr<1adful could be produced by a cause appar
ently so trifling, tra Yelers began to suspect that the Indians, or others, of whom they 
obtained food for their horses, hac.l., for some base aurl selfish end, mingled poison with 
it. The greatest precaution was observed. They refused to stop at any house on the 
way, and carried for the distance of 40 or 50 miles their own provision, but after all 
suffered the same calamities. This exci ted a serious inquiry into the true cause of 
their distress. The fly "bicb bas been m<1utioned was known to be a most singular 
insect, and peculiarly trouulesome to horses. At length it. was admitted by all that 
the cause of the evils complained of coulcl ue no other thau this insect. Other pre
cautious ba1·e since been observed, partieularly that of riding over the road infested 
with it in the night: and it now happens that comparatively few horses are de
stroyed. I am unable to describe it from my O\\'D observation. I passed over the 
same roaJ in April last, only two weeks after it disappeared, and was obliged to take 
the description from others. Its color is a dark brown; it. bas an elongate !lead, 
with a small and sharp prouoscis; and is in size between tlle gnat and mosr1uito. 
\Vhen it alights upon a horse, it darts through the hair, much like a gnat, aml never 
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quits its hold until removed by force. When~ horse stops to drink, swarms fly about 
the head and crowd into the mouth, nostrils, aud ears; hence it is supposed the 
poison is communicated inwardly. Whether this be true or not, the most fatal con
sequences result. 

It is singular that from the time of its first appearance it has never extended for 
a greater distance than 40 miles in one direction, and usually it is confined to 15 
miles. In no other part of the country bas it ever been seen. From this fact it. would 
seem probable that t.be cause of its existence is local. But what it is none cau tell. 
After the warm weather commences it disappears as effectually from human obser
vation as if it were annihilated. Towards the close of December it springs up all at 
once into being again and resumes the work of destruction. A fact so singular I 
could not have ventured to state without the best evirlence of its reality. All the 
circumstances here related are familiar to hundreds, and were in almost every man's 
mouth when I passed through the country. In addition to this, they were confirmed 
by the account which I received from Col. John McKee, a.gentleman of much intelli
gence and respectability, who is the present agent of the General Government for the 
Choctaw Nation. He has consented to obtain specimens of the insect for your exam
ination, when it returns again, and will, I hope, accompany the transmission with a 
more perfect description than it bas been possible for me to communicate. 

NOTES ON PTEROMALUS PUPARUl\'L 

We found a chr.ysalis of Pieris raprc filled. with the !arne of this par
asite on April 3, the !arne pupating on the 6th. No furtber deYelop· 
ments took place up to the 18th, when we left borne, not. to return again 
until the 20th of May, at which time the entire contents of the cbrysalis 
had transformed to adults. This fully confirmerl the opinion expressed 
by Professor Riley (Rep. Uomm. Agr. 1883, p. 112), that a large propor
tion of them undoubtedly wintered over in the bodies of the chrysalids 
and emerged the following spring. 

On the morning of August 9 '"e observed a larva of Pieri8 protodice 
Boisd., in the act of transforming to the chrysalis. ~ear by, and n'ry 
evidently watching tbis transformation, were a male and female of this 
parasite. The trio were observed several times during the earl~' part of 
the day, the parasites always on guard, as it were, although the temale 
was several times observed to attempt oviposition, in eyery case, bow
ever, being deterred from doing so by the jerking of the lan·a, now in a 
semi-pupal state During one of these Yisits the male was driYen away, 
but soon returned. About 6 p.m., the last observation of the day, the 
transformation of the larva, while not complete, had so far ad ,·anced as 
to prevent the radical movements wbich had characterized its struggles 
during the forenoon, anrl the female was busily engaged in her work of 
oviposition, the male still present as a spectator ('?). On the morning 
of the lOth the chrysalis, now fnlly de\'eloped, was removed and placed 
in a glass jar, awaiting furt.ber developments. 

On the morning of the 27th, seventeen days after, the adult Ptero
rnalns were observed issuing from the chrysalis in great uum bers. 
After all bad emerged they were counted auu found to number 68 males 
and 4 fell!ales. The same parasite bad been reared from a similar 
chrysalis on August 13, lmt tbe imlh·idua-ls were not counted.-'F. M. 
\\' ebster. 



A:\ OTHER II U:\IA;:-1 llUT·:FL Y. 

Apropos of the interesting art ide on "A .Man-infesting Bot," INSECT 

LIFE ~o. 3 (Yol. I, p. 7G-80) it may be in order to call attention to a11 

a~:l'ouut of a similar or i1lentieal specit"'s presentt>1l in some" .\.duitional 
Obsernltious on the Parasites of ~Ian and Donwstie Animals," appended 
to Prof. A. E. Yt>rrill's \'aluable Reports on tlte Extl•nutl aud Internal 
Parasites of :\Ian and Domestic Animals, and wldcll does not seem to 
han' been familiar to Dr. ~latas at the time of writing· llis article. lu 
the cast> recorded by Professor Yerrill, iu ''hicll the iuseet is referred 
doubtfully to Dermatobia noxialis, it appears that tile patient, a resi
dent of ~Iii>sissippi, became inft•sted in that State, wllicil would indicate 
an extension of tlle species into this country, or tile occurrence of a very 
nearly relatetl species here. 

In tL•• last report (pag•• ll~>) it was mentioned that a species of bot-fly lives in 
the larval state beneath the human skin, forming painful tumors. But such in
stances had been observed only in the tropical parts of Central and South America
It is, thPr<'fore, of interest to record a similar case in the United States. In this in
stance a young woman twenty-two years old, residing a.t Meridian, Miss., was the 
Yidim of the iusel't. Tile larvre, developed from eggs deposited in the skin Ly the 
tly, caused great irritation ant! pain in tbe suLcutaneous tissues, resulting in large 
ah~t:essPs, from wlliclt the mature lan:e finally escaped. 

I am intlt•hte<l to Dr. William B. Fletcher, of Indianapolis, Iud., for a specimen of 
tbe larva of the insect, which wa.s taken from tllis patient and sent to llim by Dr. 
James Hughes, who treated the ca.se. Whether it be ideu tical with tile South Amer
ican species cau·r1ot be detenuined from the lan:l' aloue.-H. Osborn. 

GEOGRAPHICAL RANGE OF 1'IIE CHINCH BUG. 

In the section on the distribution of ~Ilis insect, in Bulletin 17 of this 
DiYision, and in the Annual Report for 1887, only two localities outside 
<>f the United States were mentioned, \iz: Cuba, according to Sig-noret 
and Uhler, and Tarnaulipas, Mexico, according to Uhler. \Ve llave 
since noticed tllat Mr. ,V, L. Distant records it as extending southward 
through :\Iexico, Guatemnla, and Honduras, and in the Biologia Cen
trali-Americana records it as captured by Champion at the following 
points : 

Uurtlemala.-San Ger6nimo, Paso Antonio, Panzos, Champerico, and Rio Naranjo. 
Panama.-Volcan de Chiriqui, ::!,000-3,000 ft. 

DAMAGE TO FRl~IT BY THE ADULT OF A.LLORHINA. 

The Pac(tic Rural Press calls attention to the damage done by an 
Allorhina to ripe peaches in Arizona. Tlle statement is made that it 
appears after the first summer rains, apparently from the low moist 
lands, and immediately seeks the peach orchanls, where it selects the 
ciloicest fruit~ and ruins tilem. In case tllere are no ripening peaches 
it feeds upon grapes, and e,·eu upon growing corn-stalks. lt disappears 
during the latter part of August. When they are nleutiful several will 
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attack a ripe peach simultaneously and devour all of its mellow portion 
in a few hours. The habits of tllis beetle seem then to be quite simiiar 
to those of the allied species in tbe east. In tile south A. nitida. is called 
the'' Fig-eater" and it is said to seriously injure grapes. The same 
species was ver.v abundant in the District of Colnmhia during last sea
son and at the Benning's Station of this Department the beetle sw.armed 
in great numbers upon tlle peach trees and ruined a great portion of the 
fruit. We have always supposed that this beetle only attacked decay
jug, over-ripe, or injured fruit, but the evidence is now growing so strong 
that it will attack perfect fruit that careful observations are needed. 

THE IMBRICA'fED SNOUT-BEETLE. 

This insect has added another food·plant to its already long list. In 
the Third Report on the Insects of Missouri we reeorded damage to Ap
ple, Cherry trees and Goose l>erry bushes by gnawing tbe twigs and 
fruit. In 1879 Professor Comstock added to the list Onions, Radishes, 
Cabbage, Beans, Watermelons, Muskmelons, Cucumbers, Sqnashes, and 
Beets. A recent correspondent of the Prairie Farmer (Mr. J.P. Coulter, 
Cramer,_ Ill., issue of June 23, 1888) records damage to Potato. He 
states that the insect is fully as destructive as the Colorado Potato 
Beetle, and that its manner of operating is about the same as the otber, 
except that it probably cuts the stalk off more frequently, and "very 
generally cuts off the other parts, with the soft undeveloped leaves." 
The editorial comment ignores tlle previous discovery upon vegetables, 
and suggests no remedy. Paris green or London purple, however, will 
pl'®bably prove effectual. 

NOTES ON ACRIDIDAJ: IN LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

Acridium vagum.-Adults taken Fel>rnary 5, May 12, May 17, July 1, 
August 4, August 29, September 4 (in coitu), and November 13. Fre
quents tall weeds and trees; they feed on the leaves of orange trees. 
The females in life are green, variously dotted and marked with yello"-; 
antennre, a stripe below and another back of each eye, besides a stripe 
on top of the bead and thorax, yellow; wing-covers towards their tips 
tinged with brown i hind femora marked with black before their tips; 
hind tibire reddisb, provided behind with two rows of spines which are 
yellow, tipped with black; hind tarsi reddish above, grayish-brown 
below; length, 2! inches. The half-grown larva is green, irregularly 
dotted with darker and marked with whitish dashes; a white stripe on 
each side of the abdomen and another below each eye; each eye is 
marked with four vertical dashes, of which the hindmost is widest and 
east distinct; spines of bind tibire white tipped with black. Found 
July 26 and December 15. 

Mclwwplus devastator, affinis and cyanipes.-Adults taken November 
13, and cyanipes February J; in coitu Oetober 1. 
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Lactista gibbusa.--Adults ta~t:n ,January L>, February 5 autl 1:!, April 
12, :\lay 1:! antl 1 'j, ,July :!6, and X onJmuer U. It sonwtimes makes a 
rattling noise wllile on tlle wing. 

Encoptolophus sordidus.-~-\.dnlts taken February 1:! aml NoYeml>t·r J:l. 

Se\·era llarne \\"Pl'l' taken No\·e111ber 13. 
(Erlucara straugulatu or Stirapleura decussatus.-Adults taken Feunt· 

ary 5 and X oYem ber 13. 
Trim e1·otropis rinculata.-Adnlts tal\en l\lny 12 and 17, June 6, July 1 

and 24. and Xo\'ember 13. It sometimes makes a rattling noise wllile 
on tlJ e wiug. 

(Erlipoda renustn.-Adults seen Juue 6 for the first time in the sea-son; 
also seen Jnly :21i. 

Oono.zoa ll'allula.-Adults taken July I. 
Ohimeroceplwla pacijica.--Larva llalf grown, Februp,ry 4; adults takeu 

April 28. 
Thrincus cnlifornicus.-Adults taken only in early spring.-D. W. Co· 

qui !lett. 
CHLORIDE.A. RHEXI.A. I.:"'JURING TOB.A.CCO. 

We have not yet published the fact that during the summer of 1886 
the wide-spread nnd polyphagous larva of this iJJsect did considerable 

damage to tobacco crops in parts of Georgia 
and Alabama. We deferred publication await· 
ing further facts, but it seems desirable that 
this note slwuld• go upon record. The larvre 
were first sent us July 10, by Hon. J. T. Hen
derson, of Atlanta, with the information tllat 

F w . 49 -Citlv1·idea rhexia-nat· they were found upon the bud of the tobacco 
ural size (after Riley). plant. Specimens were also received frcw 
J. S. Xewman, of Auburn, Ala., and J. S. Barnwell, of Darien, Ga. The 
latter gentleman stated that in general the adult of this creature did 
more damage to his tobacco plants than the large tobacco-worm. When 
young and about a quarter of au inch in lengtll it lives, according to this 
gentleman, in the central stalk of youug leaves and eats so many holes 
in tllem that the tobacco is utterly unfit for market as "wrappers," even 
if it is good for "fillers." As wrappers are so much more valuable in 
the market he considered it a terrible blight on the industry in his 
locality. 

So far a s we know this insect has neYer before been recorded as feed
ing upon Tobacco. Its commonest food-plant in the South is "Ground 
Cherry" (Physalis riscosn), and the other species of the same genus. The 
lan·a feeds upon tlle little bolls of this plant. It also feeds upon other 
wild Solanaceous plants, and we have found it upon Solnnum seiglinge 
in St. Louis. It has been received at tlle Department from South 
Carolina feeding upon cultivated Gemnium, and in Ohio it feeds upon a 
Composite of the genus Ageratum. Tlle probabilities are that in Georgia 
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and Alabama the insect turned its attention from the Ground Cherry 
to Tobacco for some temporary reasou, that the summer of 188fi wa~:~ 
au exceptional one, aml that the insect will not fiud iu Tobacco a stable 
food-pl<tnt. It is possible, however, that it may become a permanent 
enemy to the crop. There are probably at least three annual geuera
tions in Georgia and Alabama, aud the insect winters in the pupa state 
underground. The pupa was sent to us several times in the course of 
the Cotton Worm investigation as belonging in all probability to the 
Cotton Wor!ll, and on page 17 of the Fourth Report of the Entomolog
ical Commission (where the insect is considered un1ler the name of As
pila virescens) au interestiug account is given of this mistaken identity. 
Should the insect again become abundant upon Tobacco, a good remedy 
will be difficult to find. The best which we can suggest will be the use 
of Pyrethrum powder, diluted either with flour or plaster in the propor
tion of one part to.ten. 

BIRDS AND THE WHITE GRUB. 

3Irs. l\Iary Treat, in a recent number of Orchard and Garden, records 
observations showing that a funily of Brown Thrushes fed abundantly 
upon ·white Grubs. Slle has also seen tile Robin feeding upon this 
larva. 

DOSING TREES WITH SULPHUR AND OTHER SUBSTANCES. 

There is a prevailing and. popular idea that insects may be driven 
from trees by boring holes through the bark into the wood, placing sul
phur therein, and plugging the hole. There are some persons who pro
fess to !lave tried the experiment wit.ll success, to have cleared trees, 
such as Elms of the destroying worm, etc. Prof. C. V. Riley, Ento
mologist of' the Department of Agriculture, pronounces these remedies 
fallacious. 

"The belief in this efficacy," he says, "is founded on tile supposition 
that the poison passes with the sap into general circulation and with it 
into the foliage, and is destructive to leaf-feeding insects. It is an en
tirely unfounded idea, au<l is based upon ignorance of the fact t.hat the 
substance remains intact, and is not taken up in the circulation. In
stances where it has seemed to succeed have been recorded, and in such 
cases its apparent efficacy was due to a coincident disappearance of 
the insect from some other cause. Sulphur which I plugged up in such 
holes mauy years ago was found to be perfectly unchanged after lllany 
months. All snell remedies may be stamped as nonsense."-Scientific 
American, December 8, 1888, vol. 59, p. 353. 

ALUM AS A OURRANT WORl\i RE:MEDY. 

At the Massachusetts Station, Prof. Fernald has been experimenting 
with alum as a destroyer of Currant Worms, aml conclmles that" alum 
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as an insecticide for the Currant \Yorm is a perfect failure. In explan
ation of the success reporte!l by various horticulturists in the use of this. 
substance, it is possible some one who tried showering Currant Worms 
with alum water did it just l>efore they were done f(>eding·, and when they 
wt>ut down into the ground he supposed his application had destroJ·e!l 
them, and at once reported his supposed success in the papers."' 
-American Garden, Deceml>er, 1888, vol. 9, p. 432. 

AN .AUSTl~ALIAN EXPERHIENT. 

In The Garden and Forest (Adelaide, Soutll Australia) for November 
1, 1888, l\Ir. Frazer S. Crawford makes a quite faYorable report on the 
efficacy of the resin and soda compound recommended by Mr. Koebele 
in our report for 188G, when applied to Orange Aphis and to the "Hound 
Orange-scale" (Aspidiotus aurantii). In Mr. Crawford's experiments 
equal parts of so!la <tml n•sin were used in ordPr to dissolve tbe latter 
more readily. The application almost immediately killed every Aphis 
on the tree treated, and after a week's time resulted in a change of 
color of many of the scales. After three weeks many adult females 
were seen alive, and larvm were noted on the twigs. Two weeks later 
some old scales and a few newly forme(l scales were noted. Mr. Craw
ford tllinks a second application would be necessary to completely free 
the trees, the young scales and larvoo being easily destroyed by one 
treatment. Nearly all the infested leaws are said to bave fallen from 
the trees, 'Thile those free from scale were uninjured, a somewhat 
remarkable and hardly possil>le result. 

E"'TO)fOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON. 

JANUARY 3, 1889.-Forty-seveuth regular mnetiug. The reports of the Treasurer, 
Recording Secretary, and Correspouding Secretary for the past year were presented 
and accepted. 

Mr. C. L. Marlatt was elected an activo member of the society. 
The auuual election of officers followed. It was moved and passed that all the 

officers be re·elected to a second term, except the Recording Secretary. Dr. Wm. H. 
Fox "'as elected to the office of Recording Secretary vice J. B. Smith, resigned. 

The arm ual address of the Pre~;ident was delivered by Mr. E. A. Schwarz, who took 
fOl' his subject "On the Coleoptera Common to North America and Other Faunal 
Regions.' ' The large number of species taken into consideration was didded into 
two classes: (l) Those distributed by natural dispersion, viz, the circumpolar fauna, 
the endemic species common to both North and South America, and the migratory 
species; (2) those distribnted by the agency of man, viz, non-intentional importa· 
tion, non-intentional introduction, and iutentional introdnctiou. The various in
tricate phases which the subject assumes were discussed and illustrated by examples. 

The question was discussed by Dr. Riley, ~Ir. Smith, Dr. M:trx, Dr. Fox, :l!r. 
Howard, and C. R. Dodge from the standpoints of Lepidoptera, Arachnida, awl 
Hymenoptera. 

The meeting then adjourned. 

TYLER TowNsEXD, 

For RecordiU[J Secretary. 

0 



PERSONNEL OF THOSE ENGAGED IN GOVERNMENT ENTOMOLOGICAL 
WORK. 

The following list em braces those now engaged in Government entomological work, 
.and who will assist in the management of the periodical; those at Washington edito
rially, and the others as contributors. The force of the Divis~on of Entomology is 
more or less inconstant, as it consists of both permanent and temporary employes: 

DIVISION OF ENTOMOLOGY, U. S DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

Entomologist: C. V. Riley. 
Office Staff: L. 0. Howard, First Assistant; E. A. Schwarz, Th. Pergande, Tyler 

Townsend, C. L. Marlatt, Assistants; Philip Walker, Assistant in silk-culture and 
in charge of reeling experiments. 

Field Agents: Saml. Henshaw, Boston, Mass.: F. M. Webster, LaFayette, Ind.; Her
bert Osborn, Ames, Iowa; N. W. McLain, Hinsdale, Ill.; Mary E. Murtfeldt, Kirk
wood, Mo.; LawrAnce Bruner, Lincoln, Nebr.; D. W. Coquillett, Los Angeles, Cal.; 
Albert Koebele, Alameda, Cal. 

DEPARTMENT lll<' INSECTS, U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM. 

Honom1·y Curator: C. V. Riley. 
Assistant Curuto1·: John B. Smith. 

[ji"' For bibliographical purposes it may be necessary to state that, where expedient, 
the names or initials of members of the force will be attached to their communica
tions. Where initials alone are appended, the full name can be ascertained by refer
l'ing to thA Jist above given. 

Editorial or un!Signed articles or notes should be credited to "Insect Life," or 
where it i~ desired to give personal credit, to "Riley and Howard." While most of 
the correspondence of the division is carried on by myself, yet much of it is also at
tended to by my first assistant, Mr. Howard, who acts as Entomologist in charge dur
jng my absence, and otherwise so materially assists in editorial and office work that 
only those articles signed by either should be considered individual. Illustrations, 
where not otherwise stated, are drawn by Miss Lillie Sullivan, under supervision.
C. V. R. 
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SPECIAL NOTES. 

l\Ir. T. D. A. Cockerell, of West Cliff, Custer County, Colo., reminds 
us, after reading tile note on the subject of the food ha.bits of the Cal· 
andridre inN o. G (page 198), that he bad sent us a larva found in the base 
of Ce1·eus 1:iridijforus which we determined as probably the larva of Cac
tophagus validus. It will be remembered that the statement in INSECT 
LIFE was to the effect that this beetle bad been found exclusively under 
decaying Opnntia leaves. We did not insert this instance in our list of 
the food habits of this beetle for the reason that the determination from 
the larva alone might have been inc?rrect. 

Important to Coleopterists.-The edition of the "Classification of the 
Coleoptera of North America," by J. L. Le Conte and Geo. H. Horn, 
published in 1883 by the Smithsonian Institution, was so small that it 
was exhausted almost as soon as issued. The work is indispensable 
to every student of North American Coleoptera, and in demand from 
Coleopterists the world over. We are glad, therefore, to learn that a 
new reprint from the original stereotype plates, undertaken by Dr. 
Horn, has just been completed. Copies may be obtained for $2.50 each 
(which includes postage) by addressing the following parties in Phila 
delphia, Pa: Dr. George H. Horn, 87 4 North Fourth Street; Mr. E. T. 
Cresson, Post-office Box 1577; and Dr. A. E .. Foote, 1223 Belmont Ave
nue. 

In this number we resume the publication of the much-needed re
vision of Chambers' Index by Lord Walsingham, whose interest in the 
Microlepidopterous fauna of North America is a matter of congratula
tion to all working entomologists on this side ofthe Atlantic. 

The second Shipment of Icerya Parasites.-The December steamer from 
An8tralia brought o\·er tile second lot of Australian parasites of the 
Cottony Cushion-~cale. Mr. Koebele had informed us by letter that 
lle had forwarded. in this lot at least 1~,000 llealthy living parasites, 
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mostly in the pupa state, and we had en~ry hope that they woulu 
arriYe in as good shape as the first lot. \\' e are much disappointed, 
therefore, to learn from Mr. Coquillett that the shipment reached him 
in yery poor condition on December !1, three days after tlle publication 
of a letter from l\lr. Koebele to l\lr. 1\.lee, which came on the same 
steamer. Mr. Klee had some difficulty in getting the boxes from the 
custom -house, and wrote Mr. Uoqnillett tllat "wllen he got them the 
boxes were all broken up and llad eYidently been repacked ~Since Koe
bele packed tllem for shipmeut .. " \\'!len Mr. Coquillett received tllem 
there were eigllt tin and two :vooden boxes; "all of the tin boxes were 
maslled flat and tlleir contents were very moldy." There was in them 
only one living Lestophonus aud one of its parasites, one Coccinellid 
beetle, and a Uhrysopa larva. One of tlle wooden boxes llad also been 
broken open. 1\lt'. Klee, writing later, explains that the ice iu tlle ice
llouse in wllicll the boxes were confined llad fallen upon the packages 
and smashed some or most of them. It was several days before he 
could obtain tllem from tlle steamer and tlle contents of those boxes 
which were partly open were covered with mold. He repacked and for
warded them as soon as lie could. 

The accident of the falling ice was perhaps impossible to avoid, 
altllotigh carelessness on the part of the steamer bands might have been 
at the bottom of it. The delay on the part of the custom-house author
ities, however, was no accident, ana we have taken steps to prevent its 
recurrence. The Secretary of the Treasury has very courteously issued 
an order to the collector of the port at San Francisco to allow future 
packages to enter free of duties and cllarges, and to forward them un· 
opened and without unueccssary delay to Mr. Coquillett. 

A secondary Icerya Parasite.- We were again disappointed, although 
not surprised, to leam from Mr. Koeuele's last letter that he had dis· 
covered a parasite of the Lestophonus whicll be has ueen sflnding to this 
1:ountry. It was rather to be expected that the hopeful Dipterous para
site wonld have its enemies, but it was none the less a discouraging 
thing to find tlJat there is one. l\ir. Koebele sent a series of pinned 
specimens of this secondary parasite to us direct from Australia, and 
::\Ir. Coquillett has since forwarded a series which he secured from .:\Ir. 
Koebele's last sending of tlle primary parasites. This secondary para· 
site is a very strange form, and we hope to characterize it in connection 
with a number of unpublished Icerya enemies in our Annual Report for 
1888. It will be sufficient at this time to state tllat it is a new and re· 
markable genus of the peculiar Chalcid sub-family Elasminre. Mr. 
Koebele's warning concerning this secondary parasite was received in 
abundant time and put .:\lr. Coquillett on llis guard concerning it, and 
the latter has exercised such care that at last account not one of them 
bas escaped to perpetuate its kind. 
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Entomological Work at Cornell.-Bulletin No.3 of the Agricultural Ex
periment Station at Cornell University contains three entomological 
articles by Professor Comstock; the first on the Insectary of Cornell 
University, the second on Preventing tbe Ra,·ages of ·wire Worms, and 
the third on the Destruction of the Plum Cnrculio l>y Poisous. The 
first article contains a description of the new building which has Deen 
erected by the experiment station for work upon in~ects, with a full
page illustration of the building. The building contains a laboratory 
for tbe experimenter and his artist, a worksuop and a dark room for 
photograph purposes; also quarters for a janitor and a store-room for 
apparatus. In the basement there is a boiler for heating the building 
and a conservatory with conveuiences for potting plants; a coal cellar 
and a cold-room for the storage of hibernating insects. Back of the 
main building, which is a two-story cottage, and attached to it, is the 
conservatory, which is divided by a partition into two rooms each 30 
feet in length, one of wLich is used as a hot-bouse and the other as a 
cold-house. Several new devices for use in the stndy of insects are also 
described, the most important one being a root-cage for observing sub
terranean insects. We baYe for many years hoped to build such an in
sectarium on the Department grouuds to aid us in the l~boratory work 
of the Division, and the fact tbat plans that would permit the realiza
tion of this wish have l>een before Congress for two years without action 
very well illustrates the difficulties in accomplishing anything of this 
sort at Washington as compared with some of our State institutions. 

The second article relates the results of a series of experiments in 
trapping Wire Worms and their parent beetles. It was found that by 
the baits used- sliced potatoes, unsweetened dough, sweetened dough , 
aml cloYer-many more mature beetles than larn.e were captured. A 
number of interesting facts were proved but the principal result arrived 
at is that by the use of small bunches of cut clover (the best l>ait) 
poisoned with Pal'is green water and placed at intervals tbrough a corn 
field, under bits of l>oard, large numbers of tbe parent beetles can l>e 
killed. 

Sweetened dough, made of one part of sugar to ten parts corn meal 
awl sufficient water to make a dough, was found to be next in efficacy 
to the clover, although its attractiveness was considerably less. Tbe 
use of the clover bait is the same idea \Yuich we have pnt into pra.ctice 
and recommende<l·for Cut \\Torms, and doubtless, in ,-irw of Professor 
Comstock's experiments, the same trap will attract both Cut \Yorms 
and Wire Worms. It is noticeable tbat the Click Beetle, second in 
abundance of any of those caught in traps, was Drasterius dorsalis, 
and it is wortb wbile to remark that our experience bas shown tbat tbis 
insect is quite likely to l>e a beneficial species, feeding in its larval state, 
at ka:-;t a portion of the time, upon otber insects. Figure 11 of tbe 
paper is unfortunately not 11amed and can not be illeutified from tllP 
illustration. 
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Tile tltird article mentions the feeding habits of the :ulult Plum Cur
culio, and details observations wllicll confirm wllat has long been known 
to some of us, viz, tllat tllis species gnaws holes in apvles in August. 

THE RED BUG OR COTTON STAINER. 

(Dysdercus sulurellus H. Schf.) 

The damage done to the Orange crop in parts of Florida during the 
present winter by this comparatively well-known pest, bas suggested 
the desirability of a general article upon its life llistory and habits, 
which is llerewith presenteil. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. 

The Cotton Stainer is a nati,·e of tropical America and the West In· 
dies, but bas long been known as an enemy to the cotton crop in the 
extreme southern United States. In the Bahamas during the period 
of cotton cultivation it was perllaps the most serious enemy to the crop. 
According to tlle results of tlle investigation made by a committee of 
the general assembly of these islands in 1801, this bug preceded all other 
causes of loss in the cnltinttion of Cotton. In the winter of 1878-'79 
Mr. Schwarz found it in great numbers in the B·ahamas, and considers 
it by far tile greatest enemy to Cotton. On and in a single boll he 
counted 54 specimers, young and old. 

That the insect also occurs in Cuba was prond by the receipt of 
specimens found on a cotton plant in 1879 in Havana, and sent to the 
Department lJy l\Ir. B. \\' .Law, of that city. We have no knowledge, 
however, of its occurrence in South America. It is not to be found 
amoug the large collections of insects found upon the cotton plant by 
~lessrs. Branner and Koebele during the winter of 1883-'84 at Para, 
}larauuao, Pernambuco, an(l Bahia, Brazil, altilough many other Hete
ropterous insects were collecte(l by them upon Cotton. In Florida }I r. 
Glover fouwl the Cotton Stainer prevalent at Ocala and Palatka in 
1858, injuring the cotton plant. In his report for 1875 be again treats 
of its damage to Cotton, but up to tbat time it had not, apparently, 
been reported as damaging the Orange or any otiler culti\·ated crop. 
In our own investigations we ba\'e repeatedly met with it in Florida. 

FOOD· PLANTS. 

The Red Bug as yet damages no cultivated crop except Cotton and 
the Orange. :\lr. Hubbard bas, boweYer, observed it. feeding upon tile 
seeds of certain malvaceous plants wilich be was not able to determine 
specifically. Professor Comstock, in the winter of 1879, found it upon 
a native species of Rose :\I allow (Hibiscus i"p.), and al~o upon an intro· 
duced species which he calls Hiui:;cus fulgirlius, at "\laitl~nd, Fla. He 
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also found it upon the leaves of Guava which were infested by a Mealy 
Bug, but was unable to determine whether the Red Bugs were feedin g 
upon the leaves of the plant or upon the sweet excretion of the Mealy 
Bug. According to the Rev. \Y. F. Nigels, of Dunedin, Fla., it is also 
found on what is there termed the ''Spanish Cocklebur," and uvon the 
"Poisonous Nightshade;" but this statement has not ueen confirmed 
by other observers.* 

HABITS AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

The Egg.-We do not possess authoritative specimens of the egg of 
this insect to figure and describe, and this is particularly tl'lfortunate, 
as published accounts of the egg and method of oviposition do not 
agree. Glover says : 

The eggs, to the number of twenty or thirty, are deposited on the leaves or stalks 
of the cotton-plant ( Gossypiunt). 

Professor Comstock, in his article previously mentioned, gives the 
following paragraph to the eggs : 

The eggs of the cotton-stainer were sent to the Department in April by Mr. H. S. 
Williams, of Rock L edge, Fla. They were laid in a group of twenty-one, upon the 
underside of an orange leaf. They were amber-colored and oval in shape. The 
young bugs made their exit through nearly circular boles on the upper side, near one 
end. The eggs appear smooth aud glistening to the naked eye, but au examination 
with a lens shows them to be dem;ely covered with h exagonal impressions. 

Mr. Hubbard quotes Professor Comstock's statement, but is of the 
opinion that the eggs are not normally deposited npon leaves. '' In 
winter at least," be says," and around gin-houses, the eggs are dropped 
loosely iu tbe sand, and among the heaps of cotton-seed upon which 
the bugs are feeding." l\Ir. Scbwarz, who observed this insect in the 
Bahamas in the winter of 1878-'79, rlid not find the eggs, although, had 
they been laid upon tbe leaves of the cotton trees, they could hardly 
have failed to attract his notice, owing to the enormous abundance of 
the insect in all other stages. He says (Report upon Cotton Insects, 
1879, p. 34-8) : 

According to the opinion of the natives, the eggs of the cotton bug are deposited 
iu the cracks of the rock. J myself found a number of eggs on the leaf of a plant 
growing nnder a cott.ou tree, bnt failed to rear the insect, and am therefore not sure 
that said eggs are really those of the cotton bug. 

l\Ir. Schwarz further says in cotwersation that both young and old 
bugs were swarming in aud out of the cre,ices in the rocks··and tbat 
the supposition of the natives abon:- mentioned is probably correct. 

Tllere is no soil proper at these places, the Yegetation apparen ti~ · 

growing out of the coral rock. 
It will therefore be seen that the statements of Glo\·er aucl Comstock 

are open to doubt in view of the positive observations of Hubbard and 

'~lr. Nigels has since sent us specimens oft.JJe "Spanish Cocklebur," which proves 
to IH· l 'rcun lobata , while he writes tbat the" Nightshade" which he mentions is 
.Sulauum niyru111. 
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the negati~e ones of Schwarz. The eggs described by Uomstock are 
still in the collection of the Department of Agriculture, and a careful 
e:xl_lmination of the young larvm which hatched from them at ouce 
shows that they belong to a different species (cj: Figs. 50, c and 51, a). 
\Ye h a~e attempted to learn to what species they really belong, but 
have been unable to do so on account of the immaturity of the !arm•. 
The eggs resemble in shape and sculpture those of Jletapodiusjemoratus 
and Eutlwctha galeator, two predaceous bugs found upon orange, alHl 
are intermediate between them in size, but the young bugs differ from 
either of these species. \Ye have shown these eggs and the young 
lar~m which hatched from them at Fig. 50. One of the egg-shells 

cL 

FIG. &0. - a, eg~ taken for that of D ysdercus 
sut·urell1t8 by Comstock, ~ide dew- eulargctl; 
b, portion of surface- still more enlarged; c, 
dorsal view of same egg; d, same with con
tainetl parasite; e, larva from same-all en
larged (original). 

contained within it an interesting egg
parasite which will be uescribed by 
Mr. Howard in another part of this 
number. 

Comstock's statement having thus 
been disproved, Glover's becomes all 
the more doubtful, and Hubbard's ac
count is the only one upon which we 
can confirlently rely. His few words 
of description of the egg are as follows: 

The eggs are ova l in shape, amber-colored, 
with a pearly luster, and present, under the 
lens, a patt ern of closely reticulated lines. 

The other preparatory Stages .
Among the alcoholic and other mate· 
rial of the Red Bug sent to the De
partment at different time:s, we have 
ueen abl~ to rlistinguish four prepara
tory stages which undoubtedly repre
sent separate molts, and, from the 
gradation in size, probably represent 
the complete life of the insect. They 
a re shown at Fig. 51, a, b, and c, and 
Fig. 5~, a. All were drawn from alco
holic specimens except b, which was a 
dry and somewhat shriveled pinned 

specimen. This probably accounts for the laterally contracted abdomen 
of this dra"Wing as compared with c. The color in all is bright red, the 
wing pads in c and Fig. 52, a, being black, and the liues separating t!Je 
segments ~ery light yellow. These yellow bands are eveuruore marked 
on the under side of tLe a bdomen, while the most conspicuous marking, 
and one which persists through all stages, is the narrow yellow band 
around the front border of the prothorax j u:st behind the llead. All of 
the legs and the antenn::e are redd ish-yellow in tLe firs t stage, becom
ing yellowish-brown in the second stage, the t ibi ::e and tarsi da rker than 
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the femora. Iu the third and fourth stages tlle legs and antennre are 
yellow-brown, the antennre darker towards tip~ and tlle tibire and tarsi, 
particularly tl10se of the hind leg.s, darker than the femora. The sizes 

FIG. 51 .-Dysde!·cus suturellus: a, first stage ; b, second , c, third-all enlarged (original) . 

of the drawings thernsel>es in l<'igs. 51 and 52 are not relative, but the 
length of the hair lines will show the actual size of each stage. 

FIG. 52.-Dysdercus suf lll'e llus: a , fou rth stage, or pupa; b; adult-both enlarged (original). 

The Adult.-The adult bng Yaries in leugtll f!om 10n•m to 15mm (0.4 to 
O.G iucll). The llinder portion of t.hL' tllor~x aud tliC wing-covers >aries 
from dark urown to black, tb c latter llein g crossed witb narrow lines of 
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Jigllt yellow, as sllown in Fig. 52, b. Tlle head and forepart of the thorax 
are red, \'arying from liglJt to dark. The underside oftl1e body is briglJt 
red, witll the segments outlined by narrow ligllt-yellow bauds. The 
antennrn are black, as are also all tiuire and tarsi; the femora or thighs 
are red. The beak is red, except tlle last joint vdlicll i~ black. All of 
these coloratioual markings Yary considerably iu intensity. 

X umber of Broods awl Bibenwtion.-We can make no just estimate 
of tlle number of annual generations. Wherever tile Red Bug is ob
served it is found in nearly all stages, and iudividualR have never beeu 
carried through tlleir life round. Occurring apparently only in sub
tropical localities, it breeds steadily all tlle year round, and insects of 
all stages are to be found in Dece_mber and January. 

Work of the Insect on Cotton-The Uotton plant seems to be the origi· 
nal food of this species. Mr. Glover's statement concerning its method 
of work on Cotton is as follows : 

It drains the sap from the bolls !Jy its puncture, causing tbern to become diminutive 
or abortive ; llut the pri ucipal injury it does is by sucking the juices of the seed and 
boll, aud then voiding au excrementitious liquid which stains the cotton fiber yt'llow 
or reddish, aud nry much depreciates its value in tho market, the stains being in· 
llelible. (Aun. Rept. Dept. Agr., 1858, p. 271.) 

Of late years tlle damage done to cotton bas not cauRed much com
plaint, and indeed Florida is tlle only State wlJicll lws; ever suffered to 
any extent by the damage ·wlJicll this insect does to til is crop. 

Work of the Insect upon the 01·a'nge.-GloYer, writing npon tlJis species 
as late as 1875: does not seem to lla\'e ever known it to damage oranges, 
as otlJerwise lle would undoubtedly lJave mentioned this habit. Shortly 
thereafter, however, the Red Bng acquired the llabit which to -day makes 
it a serious enemy to tlJe orange crop in Florida. This habit was first 
called to the attention of this Department in December, 1879, when Mr. 
S. \V. Uarson, of Fort Mead e, Fla., wrote: 

I send you to-day some bugs which are excessively injurious to sweet oranges after 
they ripen. The tree from which these were taken had thousands on it. They set to 
sucking, an<l never cease until the rind is punctured to the pulp; soon decay sets in, 
and the fruit drops. Scores will fall off in twenty-four hours. We are ruined in the 
orange culture if they continue. 

In the early spring of 1880 Professor Comstock, then Entomologist of 
the Department, visited Florida and paid some attention to tlJis insect. 
He ascertained that tlle principal injury was done where cotton was 
planted in close proximity to orange trees, anu learned of one instauce 
where cotton was plant ed between tlle rows of orange trees with the 
result tlJat nine-tentlJs of tlJe oranges were destroyed. As Mr. Hub· 
bard's Report upon Insects affecting the Orange is out of print we may 
quote llis excellent general remarks on the damage to Orange: 

In January and February, if tho weather is mild, the Red Bugs desert the fields 
where they have lingered upon t be dead trash and waste of the cotton, and suddenly 
1uake their appearance in the orage groYes. Usually this takes place only in groves 
adjoining fields that baYe bePn planted in cotton; but, as they are strong fliers, the 
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bugs not unfrequently migrate in consiuerable numbers to a distance even ;:,f several 
miles. 

At first, only adults are seen; these at once attack the fruit upon the trees. A 
week or ten days later, the wingless young appear, always upon the ground, cluster
ing upon lhe fallen fruit. If the trees are not stripped and the fruit harvested 
before the young brood become adult and acquire wings, the entire crop will be lost. 
Even the packing-hou~e is 110t safe from invasion, and fruit is apt to be destroyed 
after it has been gathered and stored in the bins. 

In puncturing t.he orange, the bugs insert their slender sucking beak, often its en
tire length, and although the oil of the rind forms their principal food, they never
theless frequently regale themselves with draughts of juice from the pulp within, 
and are sometimes seen to suck the ,juices from the surface of spiit or injured fruit, 
tapping it with the tips of their probobces, after the manner of flies. 

The sucking-tube, having the fineness of a hair, leaves no visible wound upon the 
outsideofthe fruit, and within, no indication of its passage. Au orange which has 
been attacked therefore shows no outward sign of injury; neverthel ess, a single 
puncture causes it to drop in a few hours from the tree, and to decay iu one or two 
days. 

It iR quite useless to pack for shipment to a distance the fruit from a grove which 
is attacked by Red Bugs, since the unsound fruit decays in the packages and soon 
ruins the whole. · 

During November aud December, 1888, damage of this character was 
reported from Florida. Mr. A. L. Duncau, of Dunedin, llillsborouglt 
Uounty, wrote under date of November 8, stating that it had recently 
appeared in great numbers in his vicinity, but that it was confined to 
a few trees. A subsequent letter (November 22) from the same gentle
man stated that there is no cotton grown in his neighborhood, "or at 
least very little," and that the bug was spreading· through most of the 
groves up alHl down the coast. Under date of January 2 he again 
wrote that the damage had ceased and that the bugs had almost en
tirely disappeared. Rev. William F. Nigels, of the same place, writ
ing to tbe Florida Farmer and Fruit-Grower, December 10, makes sev
eral statements which are of considerable interest. His letter, a copy 
of which was forwarded to us by Prof. Uurtiss, the editor of the Farmer 
an'l Fruit-Grower, is as follows : 

A new enemy to the orange is giving trouble to the orange growers of this penin
sula; it is the old-time cotton llug, the insect that stains the cotton in the boll, which 
gives it a yellowish color anu h ence lessens it8 umrket value. A few yr•ars ago this 
iusect was known to exist in two orange groves about 7 miles from !Jere, in one of which 
the fruit was nearly all destroyed lly it, and it seemed to haYe disappeared. A month 
ago, however, it reappeared in great numbers in different localities, and it seemed to 
attack the ora.nge trees at once. As no cotton bas been raised here for a numller of 
~· L·ars, it is difficult to account for its sudden appearance and in such uumllers. My 
own trl'Ps have been, thus far, siugnlarl_,. exempt from its ravages, alt.hongh I l1ave 
tn•(•s in three diffl·rent fields, while t.he insect exists in seyeral surrounding groves. 

I have occasionally, heretofore, found a few, both young and old, among dead 
\YP(•ds, in fence corners, and where trash !Jad uccumulatL'!l; but I always destroyed 
<'very one I could find, kno"·ing that thPy did no apparent good and might do evil; 
an!l to thi~ precaution and care ma_y be due its allsence from IllY trees. From limited 
observation , I jullge that its hahitat. is not at all peculiar; as aiready stated, it can 
lil'!' anywlwn• aud on auything, audsunivl' our light frosts. I have found it mostly 
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on what iH termed here the Spanish cocklebur, but I have seen it also 011 t hl' poison
ous 11ightshade. ltH modest taste seems to han• changed of late, and it has found the 
rich j11ice of the orange more palatable tha11 juives of wild and noxio11s weeds; with 
its long proboscis it pit•rcl'>~ tLe rind of the orange and >mck~ its sweet~> until satiated, 
and enry orange thus puuctured falls to the gro11ntl within thrl'e or four days. I 
baH· seen every orange from a full tree on the gronud, the result of the voracious 
·enemy. Five hundred or more of the insects can Le seen on one tree, and a dozen ou 
one orange. The loss to the grove mentioned above amounted to $500. 

The question is, is there a limit to its depredations and can it be exterminated T 
A brief history of its habits, with directions how to destroy it, would be very timely 

a11d prevent much loss. 

This orange-feeding habit is then a temporary one in that it is in· 
dnlged in ouly wilile the oranges are ripening anu just before picking. 
During the rest of the year it must feeu upon some other foou-plant, 
and if not upou cotton, probably upon some malYaceous plant allied to 
it. The statement of Rev. \Y. F. ~igels, quoted nuder the section Food· 
plants, would indicate tilat it breeds npou otiler "·ilu plants, but here 
tb(>re arises a possibility that Mr. Nigels has mistaken some other al
lied insect for tile Reu Bug. 

REMEDIES. 

It is Yery important that the most careful obser,·ations should be 
made in the ueig-hborhoou of orange groves subject to the attacks of 
this iusect upon the food-plants other than cotton, upon wilich it sub· 
sists during the season prior to its migration to tile orange. 

Up to the preseut year tbe orauge crop seems to have been only oc
casionally damaged, and thi:s is evidently ouly when the bugs have enor· 
mously increased during a fa;vorable season upon their more normal 
food. These food-plants once discovered for a given locality, a slight 
examinatiou e>ery year ""ill indicate whetber the bugs are increasii1g 
uuduly, and if this is fonnd to be the case, they can be destroyed in 
time to prevent the winter damage to oranges. Where cotton is grown 
near (withiu a few miles of) the gro,·e, tile probabilities are that the 
bugs will have migrated from tile cotton fields after picking, and in such 
case, and when the bugs seem particularly abundant, it will pay the 
neigb boring orange growers to procure the spraying of the cotton 
fields with a kerosene emulsion. Wilere there is absolutely no cotton 
in the neighborhood, wild malvaceous plants sbould be watched, and 
obsen·ers should search for whateYer other wild plants form the food 
of the bugs. If this suggestion is followed out the <lamage done to or
anges will undoubtedly be greatly lessened. 

\Yhen the oranges are aetually being attacked, it is <lifficult to fight 
the insects. Mr. Duncan, iu his letter of N o\·em ber 22, stated that oue of 
his neighbors, UJ IOn the first appearance of bugs upon ilis trees, secured 
a spraying outfit and a quantity of tbe Hubbard hro:;eue emulsion and 
went to work, but ga,-e it up in two days. The emulsion killed the 
bugs but others kept coming in, and it was impracticable to continu· 
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ally spray the trees. He therefore picked the fruit as the only remedy. 
The same difficulty-that the bugs are continually flying to the 
groves-will operate against any remedy which may l>e tried at this 
time. The only remedy previously published we may quote from Mr. 
Hubbard: 

As was long ago suggested by Mr. Glo"er, in his report above mentioned, the bugs 
may be attracted to small heaps of sugar-cane trash with which Paris green or some 
other poison should be mixed; or the Lugs, when collected upon piles of cotton-seed 
in winter, may be destroyed by drenching them with boiling hot water. The expe
rience of several cotton planters with this last method has shown it to be practica
ble, bnt to be effective it must be thoroughly carried out.. As the eggs cannot all be 
reachL·tl and destroyed by hot water, the operation needs to be rPpeated several times 
at such frequent intervals that the bugs are not allowed to reach maturity and deposit 
fresh eggs. 

In the orange grove effective traps may be m"de with refuse oranges, orange peel, 
etc., and the bugs, when thus collected, may be destroyed with the kerosene washes 
used for Scale insects. The kerosene solutions will also be more effective than hot 
water in reaching and killing the eggs. 

As l\Ir. Hubbard further states, the cultivation of cotton througll the 
orange-growing district of Florida is for many other reasons likely to 
diminish rather tllan to increase, and with the abandonment of this. 
cultivation we may expect the Red Bug to do less and less damage to 
oranges, if not to disappear entirely as an orange pest, unless (and this 
is not over likely to happen) it should breed extensively upon some 
wild plant. 

CAN THE RED BUG BE USED AS A DYE 1 

In the old days of expensive dye substances it was thought from the 
brilliant red color of these bugs that they could be used for some such 
purpose. Accordingly Dr. Charles T. Jackson1 of Boston, was sent a 
number of t!Jese bugs iu 1858 from this Department (then a bureau of 
t!Je Patent Office), and from his report, published in the Annual Report 
for that year, it appears that the whole substance of the insect could 
be converted into a rich orange-yellow dye which could be readily fixed 
upon woolens or silks by the alum-mordant liquor. He also found that 
an ochreous yellow-lake could be made from them by precipitating the 
coloring matter with gelatinous alumina. 

A PARASITE OF THE SUPPOSED EGGS OF THE COTTON STAINER. 

By L. 0. HowARD. 

In the articlt' just preceding this parasite is mentioned and at F1g. 50 
is shown oue of tile eggs which was so transparent tllat the contained 
parasite ~onld be quite plainly seen. Carefully removing the egg-sllell 
the parasites were fouud to be aqults alHl in such perfect condition
evident!~' just ready to issue-tllat the following <lescription was drawn 
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np from them and the accompr.uying drawing prepared. There is some 
little doulJt as to the length of the wings, for they were, as a matter of 
course, closely folded and not fully developed. The venation, however, 
could be easil.y observed. The only other species of the genus rearerl 
in this country is H. leptocoris1c, which ::\Ir. Hubbard reared from the 
eggs of Leptocori~>a tipuloides, a predaeeous bug found commonly on the 
Orange in Florida. 

FIG. 53 .-Hadronotus rugosus Howard-enlarged (original). 

HADRONOTUS RUGOSUS sp. nov. 

Female.-Length 1.8 mm, Expanse can not be measured, as the wings of the speci
mens examined have not expandeu. Antennre arise immediately above the mouth; 
scape reaches nearly to anterior ocellus; pedicel sub-cylindrical, as long as first funi
cle joint; funicle joints increasing regularly in wi<lth from joint l to basal joint of 
club; joint 1 of funicle twice as long as joint 2, the remaining joints sub-equal in 
length; joint 2 of club equal to joint 1; joint :3 longer than 2 and pointed. Head 
and face closely, deeply, and regularly punctate; facial impression shallow, with 
transverse punctures and with a distinct central longitudinal carina. Mesouotum 
strongly punctuate, the punctures of the scutum assuming a longitudinal direction. 
Dorsal surface of abdomen strongly longitudinally rugose, each joint smooth at ex
treme base and apex, the rugosities strongest upon joint 1, growing slightly fainter 
on succeeding joints; joint!:! 2 longest, joints 1 and 3 slightly shorter; venter of ab
domen with well-marked circular punctures. Entire surface of body with very 
sparse whitish pilosity. General color black; mouth pa.rts, antennrn, and legs honey 
yellow, Jxcept that the front cox:re, ante-nnal club and pedicel, and first two funicle 
jOints above are brownish. The wings can not be well studied, but seem typical of 
the genus, and as in H . leptocorisw Howard. 

Described from 3 ~ specimens ( J- unknown) dissected from eggs of 
Heteropteron, found on Orange by H. S. Willia~ Rock Ledge, Fla., in 
April, 1880, and supposed by Professor Cemstock to be those of 
IJysdercus &uturellus. 
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INSECTICIDE APPLIANCES. 

MODII:'IC.:lTIONS OF l 'HE RILEY OR CYCLONE NOZZLE. 

By C. V. RILEY. 

We ba\'e for some time been at work on a Bulletin on Insecticides 
and Insecticide Appliances, in the preparation of which we have bad 
the assistance of Mr. W. B. Alwood, who, as we announced in tbfl last 
number, bas accepted a position in the Virgima Agricultural Experi
ment Station at Blacksburgb. There is no certainty as to when ·this 
Bulletin will be published, and as we are informed that the condition 
of the printing fund will probably not justify its publication during this 
fiscal year we have decided to extract portions of it in ad vance for the 
pages of INSECT LIFE. 'l'he inquiries which come to us for information 
upon the subject of the Cyclone or Eddy-chamber Nozzle, whether as 
to the pr·inc1ples of its construction or as to where it can be obtained, 
have induced us to take this up first, and in this article it will be our 
endeavor to gi\·e a clear and simple exposition of its features that will 
permit any good machinist to construct it. 

It may not be amiss to emphasize tl1e fact here that this invention is 
public property, being an outgrowth of our work for the Government, 
aud that all patent claims involving the principle may be ignored by 
the public. Since the publication of our Fourth Report of the Uuited 
States Entomological Commission some important modifications have 
been perfected, especially abroad,· and it is to tbese that we desire to 
call more particular attention. While the terms ''Cyclone" or" Eddy
chamber" apply to the whole class of nozzles constructed on the same 
principle, it bas become necessary to designate some of the modifications 
by specific names. Usually they have been given the name of the indi
vidual who devised the modification, and, following this rule, the ordi
nary and original form wbich we have adopted in this country should 
be known as the "Riley Nozzle," by which term it is already exclu
sively known abroad and which it is desirable to adopt for the sake of 
clearness of statement. 

THE TYPICAL RILEY NOZZLE. 

As adopted' for our work this form is illnstrated at fig. 54, which 
shows the general appearance and detail of structure, with also an 
outline drawing of an angle-faced chamber. 

At A is shown the typical small-stemmed nozzle with the screw
cap c abo,Te the chamber a as it appears when removed from the 
chamber. The circular body of this cap is cha mbered out inside 
and screws down to the bottom of the chamber a, the orifice d com
ing in juxtaposition with the orifice e, shown in tbe section at B, in 
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the wall of this chamber. These parts must meet accurately wllen 
Ii<l is screwed down or the working of the nozzle is interfered with. 
To overcome this somewilat., a transverse slotted opening is sometimes 
made at d. l\Iost of tile French modifications make t.Ile cap to screw 
over the outside, but tilis necessarily increases t.he vertical depth ofthe 
chamber an<l considerably alters the character of the spray, tending to 
make it coarser, but at the same time to give it greater propulsive force 
in a direct line from the discharge orifice. 

A 

FIG. 54-The Riley or Cyclone nozzle . 

For a fine mist of spreading spray the best results are obtained with 
a silallow chamber like the one shown. The face of the cap should be 
of fairly heavy metal, countersunk on the exterior surface, leaving but 
a thin plate of metal at tue orifice of exit. The inuer surface should 
never be countersunk around this orifice, as is often done by manufact
urers. The section at B shows the construction of tlJe stern and cham
ber and the tangential entrance orifice at tile bottom of the chamber. 
At C is shown a view of the upper surface of the cap c, and also an out
line drawing of a chamber placed at an augle of 45 degrees with the 
stem. Tuis last is an important modification, especially when spray
ing overhead, as b.v slightly inclining tile supporting-rod the spray can 
be delivered upward in a nearly vertical directiou. 

The size of the stem is merely a matter of convenience to suit the de
sire of the user. In the work of the Division this bas been made of 
suital>le size to insert in fi ,·e-sixteentils or one-quarter-inch rubber tubing, 
a::; ''e found these tile most convenient sizes of discharge-pipe to use. 
A wire wrapped tightly around the tube over the stem makes a per-
fectly tight joint and answers all purposes. • 

Of late, Lowe,·er, when it has become desirable to use the different 
sizes and styles of nozzles for the many and varied purposes to whicl! 
spray machinery is now pnt, we hnve used a stem carrying a female 
screw of the size to fit a three-eighths-inch nipple. This uipple is made 
with a stem to insert in the size of the discharge pipe wilich it is de· 
signed to use, and a slight shoulder permits of more secure fastening 
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of the rubber by wire, which is very desirable to prevent disconnection 
when gn~at force is hsed for finer sprays. 

A discharge orifice of about one sixty-fourth inch (0.4mm) is the proper 
size for producing a very fine Rpray, while for the coarser sprays one
~ixteenth inch is commonly used. Between these t"~>o dimensions Yari
able volume to suit. most purposes will be obtained. For heavy sus
pension or clogging mixtures tlw orifice may be still larger. 

The Riley nozzles are manufactured, under contract, for dealers by 
Thomas Somerv_ille & Sons, proprietors of the :National Brass Works, 
Washington, D. C., and by Woodin & Little,509 and 511 J.\Iarket street, 
San Francisco, Ual. The Noel modification is manufactured by the 
firm of ~oel, Paris, France, and the Vermorel, by V. Vermorel, Ville
franche, sur Rhone, France. In New Zealand it is manufactured and 
sohl by Kntzner Brothers, brassmakers, Masterton, New Zealand. 
This firm advertise it as the "American Cyclone Nozzle" aiHl make it 
single and in triplets. 

:JIODIFICATIONS OF THE EDDY-CHAMBER SYS'l'EM OF NOZZLES IN THE 

UNITED STATES. 

But one modification of sufficient importance to merit attention has 
appeared in this country, viz : 

The Universal Spray-tip.-This nozzle is the invention of John Crofton 
and L. D. G-reen, of Walnut Grove, Cal., to whom we are indebted for 
samples and for an exhibition of its working while in San Francisco 
two years since. The illustration (Fig. 55) shows its general feature>~. 

a c 

A B 
c 

FIG. 55.-The Universal Spray-tip (original). 

It is shown entire at A, and is in general form similiar to a water cock. 
The outer or distal end of the nozzle is shown at B and the plug at C. 
'fhe :spherical body of the nozzle has on its outer surface two counter
sunk depressions, c anll d, an~l at t,be bottom of each is a small circular 
opening commn11ieatiug with the orifice in which is inserted the plug C. 

l;)(jS.S-~o. 8~-2 
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I t bas, a lso, a la rger , s traiglJt orifice, a, w!Jic!J commtwicat.es with thP 

cen tt- r orifice. 
T!Je plug(' has two cavities drilled into tlle bo{ly ou adjaceut quar-

ters, and counected by a s mall orifice which passes from tile s!Jallower 
eaYit~· tangent ially in to t!J e base of tll e deeper Olle. Tuis will hl· 
hetrer understood by reference to Fig· .. io, in w!Jic!J is suown a sec
tion througll t ue center of tll e oozzle. Tuis cut represeuts the water 
-.-uteri ng the s!Jallow ca \·ity in t he body of the plug b passing through the 

d 

c 

(I 

caYi ty e and issuin g at c. By turning tla• 
ping ri g!J tward, as indicated by tbe dot
t l' ll line, t!J e di scharge call be delivered at 
d. Tum; it di scharges sidewise or straight 
aheatl, at the will of the operator. By tnrn
iug the plug leftward from the position 
show n ill the cut, t!Je discharge will be re
Ycrsed and delivered at a, which is a larger 

FIG. 50.-Sec tion of Uni<'ersal Sprn Y-tip strahrht orifice H nd permits the washing 
(origin al). ~ 

ont of any sediment or obstruction. When 
t urued !Jalf way ?.round r ig!J t ward from the positiou shown in the cut, 
tue nozzle is closeJ . 

FOREWX l\IODIFICAT I ONS OF THE RILEY NOZZLE. 

Foreigu modificat ions of t!Je Riley uozzle are numerous, but mostly 
of slight practical Yalnl' . l\I auy of them, aud especially the more im
portant, were exhibited at the Interuational E xposition and Oon
ress held at Couegliano, Italy, MarclJ , 188G. As a matter of gen
l'ral inform a tiou to A merican farmers aud fruit -g-rowers we q note 
free! ~· from tLe report of Dr. \~ . Alpe ou thi s exposition, made to the 
miuister of agri cul ture, industry, and commerce of Italy, printed at 
Horne, 188i. 

Doctor Alpe discusses principally the use of lime-water as a fungi
cide and the various uozzles by which it is applied; also the most im· 
portant pu mps, e tc. 

The following quotation (omitting some over complimentary allusions) 
i:-:; from pp. 34-35 of the report. Dr. Alpe has, in t!Jis, quoted largely 
from Professor Cettalini's paper OR the exhibit: 

One of the most important poiuts in apparatus for t he appli cation of lime-water is 
that which relates to the atomizer. 

The exhibitors at the exposition in Couegliano did not neglect this essential element, 
and although one cau not say that there were preseu teu any very important novelties 
or solutions of the problem, which were in every respect perfect , nevertheless tl.lere 
was no lack of interesting matter . The typ ical funda mental atomizer is that of Riley 
" * " brought to our notice some years since. The at omizers presented at our 
exhibitions were all more or less effective modificat ions of the Riley atomizer. As is 
well known, this consists of a cylindrical box, in bronze or other metal, of varying 
interior diameter, closed by an empty crystalli ne-lens-sh aped stopper constructed 
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of the same metal, the center of the stopper having an aperture of 1.5 millimeters, 
slightly conical, with the IJase greater towards the exterior. 

At the IJase of this cylindrical IJox there is an aperture whose axis is in the direc
tion of a tangent to the concave surface of the cylinder. This aperture communi
cates with a pump IJy means of an Ill(lia -rniJIJer tuiJe, wllicb is the distriiJutor. The 
liquid enters the cylinder with great velocit.y, tl..tere existing a great difference in 
diameter uetweeu the distributing tuiJe and the receiving aperture. By the tangen
tial position of this aperture the liquid is forced to whirl in the cylinder, assuming 
a ra.pid rotary motiou. When the liquid has filled the cylinder it is forced to pass 
out by the upper aperture. The molecules of the liquid , continuing this rapid cir
cular moYement until the exit is reached. are thrown IJy centrifugal force first upon 
the surface of the conical aperture and afterwards into the outer air by combined 
forces of projecting anrl rotary motion. '\-Vhen tl..te spirals have reached such a size 
as to overcome the molecular attraction of the liquid they are subdivided into mi
nute particles forming a mist or spray of extreme fineness. 

Dr. Alpe follows witil a lengthy discussion as to the aYailability of 
the Riley nozzle for spraying lime water, and concludes that from the 
nature of tile sma11 exit aperture they are not suited to this work. 

Professor Scribner, while mycologist of this Department, found, how
ever, that the Vermorel modification of the Riley nozzle (which will be 
spoken of at greater length further on) is the only nozzle he can use 
successfully in applying lime-water. 

Continuing, Dr. Alpe speaks of the more important modifications of 
this nozzle which were shown at tb~ exposition, as follows: 

In truth, Vermorel, who now constructs the Rfley atomizer in France, l1as endeav
ored to find a remedy by enlarging the aperture of exit as much as the peculiarities 
of the construction will admit. 

From this it is easily imagined that various persons bave thought of modifying 
the original apparatus of Riley,and among the most noted modifications and 
which deviate less from the primitive type, and which we saw at the exposition, 
are those of Ronfini, of Venturim, of Barnabe, of Savoia, of Professor Giordano, and 
of Noel. 

The first content themselves with slight modifications, while the latter introduce 
much more radical changes. Ronfini modified the Riley atomizer more in the form 
than in the essential parts, bnt Venturini has rendered it much better adapted to the 
use of llydrate of lime; not only enlarging the circumference, but at the same time 
furnishing the lo1Yer base with a regulator by means of which the jet may be made 
to bea.r a greater or less atomizing, acco.·ding to necessity. Barnaue, instead of this, 
contrived to avoid the clogging of solid material by attaching a screw to the lower 
opening in such a manner that it can be opened and closed in an instant, causing the 
substance which impeded the regular functions of the apparatus to fall of itself, pm;hed 
by the liquid which continues to flow. 

Savoia placed the air-chamber higher, and in the wall of the receiving-cylinder 
fixed four blades, which, arranged one above the other, forced the liquid, which 
rushed from a small lateral aperture, to strike snccessively from one to the other, 
revolving twice. More reasonable and better adapted to the apparent object is the 
Giordano atomizer. This, as usual, is formed of a chamber placed immediately above 
the place of exit for the liquid from the pump, which is furnished with a thin, mov
able plate of metal about half way up, having fouraperturesofsufficientextent placed 
at an angle of 45 degrees. The solution then strikes against the metal valve before 
mentioned, divides itsatt into four parts, and these four jets then reunite, striking 
one against thl' other, rush violent.ly into the upper part of the apparatus, there 
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again nuitiug they escape to tht> exterior, forming a cone of liquid mnch more ex
t•·nt!l'tl thau that which can l>e obtained l>y the Hiley atomizer. 

w .. !Jan- long employed this, and have fontHl it really good, naturally under suciJ 
conditions as we shall see further ou. [Page<~ :Hi-: I/ of report al>oYc mentioned.] 

Dr. AI pe con ti ones, <]noting Professor Cettolini as to the Y:trions otl1er 
styiL'" of nozzlt>s showu at the exposition, and concludes the discussion 
of nozzles h_y indorsing Professor Cl'ttoliui's Yiews, that a simple rub· 
ber tip, which can ue compressed and deflexed by a spring, so as to 
regulate tile amonut and direction of tlw spray, is superior, at ]past for 
spraying lime solutions, to tlw metal nozzles. 

The more important modifications brought ont in France and alluded 
to in tile abo\·e extract llla,Y uow bt> treatetl at greater length in connec
tion with drawings of each. 

The _;_\'iid .l\'o~de.-The Xiit•lnozzle, as made by the firm of Noel, Parh;, 
is sho\'\11 at Fi~. 57. It is coustrncted on esseotially the same princi
ple as the Riley nozzle, except that tlle upper parts of tlle chamber aiHl 
tlle uisclwrge orifice are somewllat mouified. 

Tlle circular chamber is abruptly wiuened at tile top, making in fact a 
separate cilamber of larger uiameter superadded to the lowercl.Ht1nber. 
On the slwulder thus formed rests a circular disk, d, flat or slightly 
concave below, antl which plays up auct dowu between the shoulder 
and reu1ovable cap c, which closes the end of ti.Je upper chamber, a 
space of about three sixteeuths of au inch. The center of this disk i1i 
pierced with an opening, as in the Riley, and the upper surface is built 
up around this orifice, both from its outer circumference ami tbP- edge of 
the central orifice, into a rim surrounding a conical depression in tlw 
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FIG. 57.-The Noel nozzle (original). 

center of the disk. This rim, when the valve· like didk is raised, pro· 
trndes through the face of the removable cap, and when lowered is 
nearly on a level with its outer surface. 

The liquid on entering the chamber first issues from the central ori· 
fice, exactly as in the Riley type, and is diffused in a diverging cone· 
shaped spray, but the pressure of the whirling liquid rising into the 
upper chamber forces itself around the valve-like disk d, and depress· 
i ng it, partially issues around tile outer rim of the disk in a converging 
cone of spray, thus Interfering with the discharge from the central 
orifice. It is daimed tbis tends to greater diffusion and admits of the 
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passage of a larger quantity of liquid. The nozzle is shown entire at 
((, aud in section at b j cis the removable cap, d the mo,Table di sk in 
the upper cham!Jer, atHl e the tangential inlet. Tllis form of nozzle was 
commended by the judges at the exposition of whicll we have previously 
spoken, but in our practice we have found it much inferior to the stand
ard Riley nozzle. 

(To be continued.) 

EARLY OCCURRENCE OF THE CHINCH BUG IN THE MISSISSIPPI 
VALLEY. 

By S. A. FoHBES. 

The earliest record of the occurrence of the Chinch Bug in the valley 
of the Mississippi does not antedate 1840, at which time tllis insect bad 
become sufficient!~~ numerous in Tazewell County, on the Illinois Hiver~ 
to attract attention. I was consequently peculiarly interested by in
fonnatiou received last winter from W. T. SheliJy, Esq., a police magis· 
tntte and notary pu!Jlic of Olney, Ill., to tbe effect tllat he personally 
remembered the destruction of a field of corn in 1828, on his father's 
farm, opened up to cultivatiou about 1816, 7 miles north of AliJion, the 
county seat of Edwards County. 

Mr. Shelby has lately written me upon this point as follows: 
Chinch Bugs appeand in Ed,~arcls County, 7 miles north of Albion, in lt<~t<, the 

year that Gen. Andrew Jackson was first elected President of the United States, and 
the Whigs, in derision of the Democrats or Jackson men, dubbed them Jackson bugs. 
I aw not mistaken, as 1 bey almost destroyed a fi eld of corn of my father's, the fodder 
from which tile stock did not like to eat. 

It is remarkaiJle that an occurrence of such entomological interest 
should have escaped the kno'idetlge of Tllomas Say, living at that time 
at New Harmony, Ind., 25 miles away, and that. his first specimen of 
the Uhincb Bug should have IJeeu oiJtained tllree years later from tlle 
A tla.ntic coast. 

Since the aiJove was written Mr. Shelby writes again: 
I have late]~ !lad a conYersation witll Mr. Elijah Nelson, who made a farm in1820, 

2! miles west ~f where Olney now is, and he informs me that Cllinch Bugs appeared 
in tile first crop of oats that was sown on til at farm, as early as 1823, and that !lis 
fatll er told him tllat these were the same kind of llngs that thL•y had in old Virginia. 
Mr. Nelson also tells me that iu l tl32 tbey appeared in considerable numbers and did 
some claltlage to corn. 

Inquiry in the vicinit~· of the much older settlements of Illinois
those aloug the l\liRsissippi Ri\·er abov~ the mouth of the Kaskaskia
gives me no llint of the early occmTPnce of auy of the great farm pe~ ts; 
!Jut this is probably <lne to the fact that the first farms were opened tl1ere 
iu the alluvial lwt toms of the :\lississ;ppi and Kaskaslda Ri,·ers, and 
that. 110 prairie lands were cnlti\atetl for nry many years after the set
tlements were t•sta!Jiishcll. 
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HEPIALUS ARGENTEOMACULATUS. 

By D. S. KELLICOTT, Colnml>ns, Ohio. 

This beautiful motu, described by Harris, is known to occur over a 
rather wide range of tue northern United States an<l Canada, and whilst 
it is rather uncommon in local collections it must ue an ahundant iusect, 
at least in some localitie~'>; one of tuese is in Oswego County, N. Y., wuere 
I ha\e found tlle htn·a- and pupa·::-d .. wlls in great numbers. Its habits 
a.re quite in accordance witl.J tbose of its congeners, so far as tbey art• 
known. It bores the roots and stems of the Speckled. or Hoary Alder, 
. ..Unu.s incana. I ua\e ueen unable to stu!l,Y the larvaJ habits, except in 
midsummer or iu early spriug, as it occurs in the section mentioned 
abo\e. At the former season the imagos for the year have escaped. 
At the latter, the mature larne are in galleries, often reaching far up 
into the trunks, and the two broo!ls, as I regard them, which are to rna· 

tnre iu succeeding .n'ars an•. mostly in the under-ground portions. 
Tlle lan·;t• of Uossid:u aud ~ Egerii1lm, '-Yhich li,·e in wood, appear tore· 

qmre more tbau one y<'ar to complete their growth. For example, that 
of Cossus robin ire requires three years, as the follo"ing experiment ill· 
dicates: July 1, 188~, eggs of this species were placed in~ wound in 
tbe bark of Robinia psewlacacia. The tree selected was isolated and 
there were no signs that its trunk had been attacked by borers. A part 
of the eggs gaYe lan·a·, the castings of which were obsen"ed from time 
to time at the place where tlle eggs were lodged. The latter part of 
Junl', 18~.), a female pupa shell of tlle Cossid was found at the same 
plaee. Again I h~we shown, in a high degree of probability, that Har· 
monia piui exists as a borer for three years (Ent. Americmw, I, 171). 
So tllis alder.lJoring species appears to pass a. like period in the roots 
an!l ~tems. I have already reterred to the different brootls found in 
spring anu summer. Agaiu, I lla,·e hall larvre under observation ill 
roots kept moist from July until the following l\Iay. '£hey must haYe 
been nearly two years old, out did not transform. The failure ot' tlw 
original stumps, anu tlle refusal of the larne to make homes in fresh 
ones, pre,·euteu further success. 

Tile life ilistory appears to ue as follows : The eggs are laid tile first 
week in J nne; the caterpillars li ,.e for two ~· ears in the roots; as the 
third year ad ntDces they work upward more or less into the stems; in 
the spring of tile third year tlley bore out to the surface, partially or 
loosely plug the opening witll chips, and trau~.form; there does not ap· 
pear to ue a well marked pupa cell, and it travels rapidly up and down 
its tube for a long distance by means of the transverse abdominal teeth. 
Pupation occurs about May 1, aud moths emerge a mouth later in the 
locality citecl abo,e. The pupa shells ha,·e been found protruding from 
trunk8 in a manner quite like those of other Cossid:-:;. 
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A11 account of the larva and the pupa was read by me at the Ann 
Arbor meeting (1lj85) of the Entomological Club of the A. A. A. S. 
'rhis was printed in Entomologica Americana, I, p. 174, and the pro
visional name Oossus aini was proposed. It was not until June, 1888, 
that I obtained au imago: which proved to be Hepialus argenteomacu
latu.~. 

The descriptions were as follows: 
Len~th, 1.5 to 1.8 inches. Subcylindrical, tapering very slightly at extremities; 

slender. Width of body, 0.25 of an inch. Length of smaller ones, 0.8 inch. The 
head is light yellowish-brown above, black about the mouth parts, hemi:.pherical, 
smooth or slightly roughened, with a few dark dots, from which arise dark hairs, 
usually worn off the vertex of the larger examples. The second ring is smooth; lighter 
colored than the head . Above the spiracle, on either side, there are three black spots, 
situated at the corners of a right-angled triangle; the npper oue, at the right angle, bears 
a coarse brown hair; the other two have finer, lighter-colored hairs. The top of the 
third ring is likewise smooth and browuish. The remaining body surface, except 
the yellowish piliferons spots and top of ring 13, is white. The longer hairs on the 
posterior rings are black. The body rings are strongly folded transver~cly. The yel
lowish dor~al spots hear brownish hairs; the anterior, larger pair are situated near 
together on the broadest transverse fold; the smaller, posterior pair are situated on 
a narrower fold, aud much farther from the slight dorsal furrow. The stigmata are 
broadly elliptical; the rings narro1Y, black, scarcely raised above tl1e surface; the 
color within the ring light ' brown. The legs are yellowish; books black; the prop
legs with very many booklets. 

The pupa is slender, length 1.6 iuches, width of thorax, 0.33 inch, bnt slightly 
cnrved and of unusually uniform diameter, smoot!J , under a lens transversely striate, 
the three anterior ring& black, shagreened; on the prothorax there are two conical 
protuberances which i'n profile nuder a strong lens prove to be donble pointed; ou 
the clypeus are two gouge-shaped spines, sllining black on outer half, and on the 
upper roughened base of each of these there is a swall conical tooth; on the nuder 
side of the head case, below the gouge-like spines, is a pointed spine directed for· 
ward; back of this are two smaller cusps, one either si rle of Yentralline, and still 
farther back, apparently over the first tarsal joint of the fore legs, are two smallPr 
points. The transverse rows of dorso-abdominal teeth are as usual, hut the teeth are 
exceedingly fine, increasiug in size but little posteriorly; the black, blunt, anal st>g· 
meut bears several small black couical teeth on eitht•r side. 

I have found no parasite of this lar\a, but I haYe seeu that the 
woodpeckers are its deadly foes. In April, 18SG, I had a favorable OJl· 
portunity to search for tlle borer and \laS astonished at tile scores re
moved by these birds. Thf'.y often drill through a deep layer of wood; 
often two holes are made one above the other, the purpose being ob· 
vion~. The morsel is t'\' idently located , or its burrow ratller, by sound
ing, as I noticed many instances in which a row of punctures sur
rounded the base of the alder. The destroyers are sometimes mistaken, 
for I found their drillings, evidently made in search of this larva, in 
sound wood in which t4ere were no borers, but tbese were few corn
pared with tue succ~ssfui trials. 

Is it the acti,·ity of these birds that prevents the abundance in the 
forest of Cl~rtain borel's, e. g., Ac,qcria accrni, whilst the ~ame insect is 
often tlt>structi,·ely abnml:111t in the oruatuental maples of cities and 
villages '! 



EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. 

Late Autumnal Occurrence _of Mites in Great Numbers. 

Frida,,·, JlloYt'lliUer 7, was a rain.Y day, aml at nigll t a very heavy rai 11 fall occurr•·•l; 
on Satnnlay it rained in light sllowers, grew cooler iu tlle ,.,·euiug and frozt~ hare! 
at mght; on Sunday morning a lady riding along asked ller hnslmml wllat that curi
ons sawdust-like stuff was that was scatteretl along the roadsi<le so beautifully. 
On examination it, was found to be a l'ery small, red-legged, ~:~pider-like insect, aud 
tllat it \Yas everJIYhere-tield, roadside, ganlen-C<~Yering tlle country for miles. I 
tllink it was not wore thau oae-llalf as large as the tiniest uow-bom spider 1 ever 
saw, aHllough I do not remen•Ler to llave seen uue jnst from tile egg. They were 
more notil'<'ahle in pools and puddles of water-perlwp.; from their insignificance in 
s1ze-wLere tllt·~· appL•ared in patl'he,;, few or no individuals appearing :>ingly. 

Viewed througll a microscope of low magnif.yiug power they appeared to be s!Japed 
somewhat like a grand-father gray beard or daddy-loug-logs; eight bright red leg., 
dangle<! from their blaek uotlit•s; occa~ionally a sort of drab-colored individual might 
Jw seeu; two whit.· opa!]ne specks on either side, which I fancied might be eyes, 
ndollH' <l oue end of th t! uody and a very cnrionsly-shapcd dull red spot t!Je other; no 
appearance of any weiJ was dise•·ruiule; they were not at all adiYe, and in auont a 
week the l•·gs began to tnrn white and drop off, prouaL!y becanse the insect was deacl. 
As none \H!re to be found on onr farm after Sun<by, and as 1 am a Yery bnsywoman, 
I hat! no tiwe to st.utly them. Being very mnch interested in tbcuJ, llowever, I lla1·e 
wntured to write you, !loping that yon wiil kindly tell me what you think aLoutthis 
strange insect , wllt're tbey so mysteriously came from, and whether they will Le likely 
to app_ear again, and, if so, will it ue to om injnr.v f ~ " -[Augusta B. Wisner, 
Tecumsell, Lena wee County, ~licll., November 27, 11"\-:\8.] 

Ih.: PLY.--Your Jetter of tile 27th ult., gi l'ing au accouut of the occurrence of a small, 
red-legged, spider like insect in great numbers in your vicinity after a cold sunp, 
has been rueei1·ed. 1 am very sorry tllat you did not save specimens, as I am uot 
aware that anyt.biug precisely Himilar bas uefore been recorded. Your descript.ion is 
quite careful, hut you do not givens a dellnite idea as to size. ~ ~ ~ If yon can 
possi ul,,- secure specimens, please do so aud forward them to ns.-[December 4, ldl:'l·~.] 

~El'O:\'D LETTER.-Your letter of December 4 duly received. In answer I will say 
that I llaYe been so fortunate as to obtain a few specimens, wbicll I shall this day 
mail to you. Altllougll tlley ha\'e disappeared from our immediate vicinity, I find 
that at my brother's a great qn::wti ty of til em remain, aml they were observed one 
day last week crawling all O\'l'r the buildings and even came into the !Jonse and got 
into the milk. I find this morniug that many that I gathered for ~-ou must !Ja1·e es
caped, but I hope euougll are left for you to determine their natnre. They were iu a 
deep bottle, and I did not dream of their getting out. I have not changed the water 
from which I took tllem, fearing their health might suffer. In a letter from a sister 
living in Tuscola Count.y, she says: "I llave not seen the little insects yon speak of, 
but others have here, or out of town. It does seem strange. Mysterious are the 
works of Providence." Now there is little doubt tllat it is the same in~ect, as! wrote 
her describing it; and as she lives at a distance of about 1GO miles, yon will see bow 
widely spread it appears to be. " " '-[December 11. 1888. 

REPLY.-Your letter of the lltb instant, accompanyi~g a bottle containing speci
mens of the Illite concerning which you bad previously written ns, bas been received. 
I am Yery glad to get these specimens. The material is so rotten that it is difficult 
to study, but the species is evidently near the genus Tetranychus, which is tbe genus 
to w~ich tile common Red Spider of our greenhouses belongs. Concerni~g the habits 
of th1s particular species which you send I can say nothing, except that all of the 
species of the genus, so far as we know, feed n pon tlle leaves of plants, and your spe
cies may have been very common on grass or low llerbage.-[Deceruber 18, 1Bi:l8.] 
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Balaninus nasicus in granulated Sugar. 

I mail you a box of worms sent to us from Bucyrus, Ohio. They were taken from 
a barrel of granulated sugar that was lined with several layers of tissue paper. Can 
you tell us anything abont them and bow they probably came to be there ? I imag
ine they came from the staves of the barrel, although that is hard]~' probable, as the 
"1"\"00d is kiln-dried before being used for cooperage.-[F. N. Barrett, 143 Chambers 
Street, New York, November 26, 11::!88. 

REPLY.-I have your letter of the 26th instant. and the accompanying box of gran
ulated sugar containing worms from Bucyrus, Ohio. These "I"I"Orms are not sugar
eaters, and their presence iu the barrel described was accidental. They are the Iar..-oo 
of the common Chestnut Weevil (Balauiuus na8icus), and it is their habit to emerge 
from chestnuts and enter the ground to pupate. Chestnuts must haYe been stored or 
temporarily placed near this barrel of sugar (probably over it), and the grubs, in 
search of earth, made their way into it.. They did not come from the wood, as you 
suggest.-[November 30, ltit<c.] 

On Thalessa and Tremex-A Correction. 

I continue to receive with much pleasure the successive numbers of INSECT LIFE, 

and in No. 6, to hand a few days ago, was specially interested in your admirable :nti
cle on the ha hits of Thalessa and Tremex, and the beaut ifni illustrations which accom
panied it. I must plead guilty to formerly having imbibed too trustfully the state
ments of well-known entomologists as to the oviposition of Thalessa. and to have thus 
been led to insert in my paper pnblisbed in the Canadian Entomologist, Yol. XlV, p. 
t-3, the statement that the egg was deposited in the larva. This was especially Ull

fortuuate, as the rest of the artiCle was the result of personal observations. There 
appears, however, to be a clerical error in your paper on page 1 i:!, where I am coupled 
with J\Ir. Clarkson as an advocat.e of the !arne being Iignivorous. It is evident that 
Mr. Gade was intended for mention. 

The description of Heteropelrna llatanw enables me to place a 11ame upon a species 
which bas been in my cabinet for several years as sp. not•. '? I have two specimens, 
both collected here.-[W. H. Harrington, Post-Office Department, Ottawa, Canada, 
Ja11uary 7, 1889. 

Sap-Beetles in injured Figs. 

I send you by mail figs from the same tree showing several stages of injury from 
the insects. The figs are from a tree about four years old, growing in a sandy-loam soil 
made rich with stable manure and cotto11 seed. The piece of groum< upon which 
stand the trees is about 65 by i5 fP-et and bonlered on north and northeast by brick 
wall, east by brick bouse , and south and west by paling fence. The trees were some
what severely bitten by cold last wiuter, but have borne a very heav~· crop of fruit 
this summer. The brown insect begins to infest the fruit by e11tering the end further
most from the limb as soon as the fig begins to mature aud get ripe. You notice 
there are two kinds of the insect-one a brown, size of a weevil; the other almost 
microscopic, dove·colored. They destroy my entire crop of figs. What are they, a11d 
is there any remedy against tlleir ravages f I have other kinds of figs, but they are not 
so ba<l on them.-[ J. C. Richardson, Greenville, Ala., September, ld:'G. 

REPLY.-* * • The numerous small insects which are found swarming in the 
figs .~ ('nt. by yon represent several species of tile Coleoterous f<Unily (Xilidnlidw), popu
larly known as Sap-beetles. The largest aud most abnmlaut species among them i8 
Carpophilnsmntilatus. Three other specie~. viz, ('olusl't"' nigtr, Colastns truucalns, and 
Cnrpophilns margiuatus, were much Jess frequent. Tile swall white larvoo of these 
hed les work also upon the figs. These Sap-ueetles can not be considered as injurious, 
since t hny ~re not capable of puncturiug the rind of their O\Yll accord, and tlley only 
<·ntn such fruits as l1an~ been previously injured by some other insect. They feed 
upon the lleraying pnlp. Within the limits of the cotton belt the notorious Cotton-
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worm ~loth iH well known to be greatly injurious to ripening fruit, espe•· 1 a ll ~· to figH, 

b~· boriug through tho skin of the fruit with tlll'ir prollosces antl sucking t he juice. 
Tlw ~ap-bectles afterwards en t.er through thP opening made by t he moth, simply hast
ening the decay of the frnit. It is \'er,r probable that the injury to your figs has 
been can sed in t hi~ wa .\'; an•l, if so, t.he only \\':1,\' to prot.-ct ~·our tn·•·H will h •: to induce 
the neighboring cotton planters to poison the Cotton Worm.-r September 30, 1.-1,-.1(j.) 

STEPS TOWARDS A REVISION OF CHAMBERS' INDEX• WITH 
NOTES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES. 

BY LORD \\'ALSI:'(GJLU!. 

[ Couliuucd from pagr. lGO. J 

In addition to the species already kilO\\ n from North America {all of 
which will l>e included in the finally revised Index which is proposed 
to l>e published in portions as these papers proceed) I am now able to 
give descriptions of seYeral new species from different locali ties and to 
add further notes to facilitate the recognitio n of already described 
form;;. As ead1 genus is dealt 'lith the portion of the Index referring 
to it has been pri,·ately printed and each portion is therefore available 
fol' publication at any moment; but it has been thought addsable to 
bol•l it back until a more considerable section of the whole has been 
completed. 

DEP RESSARIA H w. 

Depressaria togata sp. n. 

A.utcnnw, purplish-fuscons. 
Palpi, •·i uereous, speckle•! w i tl1 fuscous externally ou tlw second joint; apicaljointen

tirely sutrused witu· fnscons, with ti.Je except ion of the extreme apex which is 
ochreous. 

Head, dull grayish-ochreous; face paler. 
Thom:r, ci uercou~ speckled , ". i th fuscons. 
Fol'e-tvings, pale grayish-odueous, thickly :,;nffused and streaked with purplish-fns

cous; the markings ill-<lefin•·d, consisting of a <lark Iuscons patch at the liase of 
the dorsal margin, a dash of tue same color irnmediat,.Jy abo\·e the mi(ldle of the 
wing at one-tliinl from tlie Lase, followed h.Y some pale grayisll-oclneons scales; 
a pale grayish-ochreous spot on the middle of the wing at about the end of the 
cell is preceded and followed liy fuscous scales, antl beyo utl and above it are sev
eral fuscous dashes radia.ti ng ontwards to the costal and to the uppn· lialf of the 
apical margin, where is a row of obscure fuscous spots preceding the somewhat 
paler antl mottled cilia. 

Hinil-triugs, pale sh ining whitish gray, witli the cilia scarcely darker in which a slight 
ting•~ of gra,Yish-ochreous is traceable. 

Abdomen, grayish-ochreous. 
E.rp. a/., 20mm. 
Habitat, Montana. 
Type, J, Jlns. 11'/sm. 

This species is_ tlistiuguisbed by its \'ery pale bind-wings, contrasting strongly with 
tlie dark fore·wlllgs, which rerniu(l one much of the Enropf'an albipunctella. Thll 

• Index to the Described Tineiua oft.he United ,._;;tes antl Caua(l:t. V. T. Chamb
•·rs. B.nll. U. ~. Geol. and Geog. ~nrv., IV (1), t~i-<. 
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nenration of the hind-wings as well as their color serves to separate it from that 
species; Yeins 3 and 4 of the hind-wings being from the same point, whereas in albi
punctella they arise from a short stem. 

This species belongs to the group in which veins 2 and 3 of the fore-wings are sepa
rate. 

Depressaria cinereocostella Clern.=clausella Wlk. 

Writing on this subject in the P. Z. S., 18tll, p. 312, I mentioned that Clemens's 
paper in which it was described was published at some time during the month of 
March, 18154, and that the volume XXIX of Cat. Sp. Het. B. M. containing Walker's 
description of clausella was dated l\larch i, 1864. Some additional information, for 
which I am indel>ted to l\lr. E. T. Cresson, of Philadelphia, and to Mr. Butler, of the 
British Museum, justifies me in giving precedence to Clemens's name, the volume of 
Walker's Catalogue having been submitted to the· trustees of the British Museum 
before publication, on June 25, 1864, whereas Clemens's papar in the Proc. Ent. Soc. 
Phil., II, 422, wa1:1 laid upon the table of the Entomological Society of Philadelphia 
on May 9, 1864, and had prol>al>ly been issued to the subscribers some weeks l>efore. 

Depressaria solidaginis sp. n. 

Antennre, pnrplish-cinereous. 
Palpi, cinereous, second joint roughly clothed, with a divided brush l>eneath; apical 

joint with an ol>scure fuscons ring near the base, a '"iller and more conspicuous 
one near the apex, and the extreme tip abo fuscous. 

Head, cinereous touched with reddish brown above; face whitish. 
Thorax, purplisb-cinereons, tufted posteriorly. 
Fore-wings, ciuereous, l>lotci:Jecl and speckled with purplish fuscous, especially al>out 

the outer one-half of the cell and at the l>ase of the dorsal margiu; t.hree small 
blacki!;h clots at one· third from the l>ase, the two upper on the disk, obliquely 
placed, and followed by some very pale cinerenus scales, the third ou the fold 
straight below the outer and lower one of the pair; slightly beyond the middle 
of the wing and in a direct line with the middle dot is a very pale cinereous 
spot surroundeu with llarker scales, the outer portion of the costal margin has 
four or five dark, purplish fuscous patchel'l forming a continuation of the row of 
dots of the same color, five in uumber, which extend from the anai angle along 
the apical margin, the whole series being preceded by some ill-defined longitud
inal dark fnscous streaks; three of these are connected with the costal spots, the 
other three do not reach the corresponding spots ou the apical margin; cilia, gray
ish-cinereous, with a slight lilac lustre. 

Hind-wings and cilia, pale grayish, with a faint, lilac luster. 
Abdomen, grayish cinereous, clouded with fuscous posteriorly. 
Exp. ctl., 2jlmm. 

Habitat, Kirkwood, :Mo. 
Lan·a on Solidago. 
Typ1'. J, Mus. Tlimn. 

A single specimen received from Miss Murtfeldt in 18R4, bred from Solidago. 
This species belongs to the group iu which veins :! and 3 of the fore-wings arise 

from a common stem. 
The larva of this species is probably that which is described by Coqnillett (Pap. 

III, m-t<) under the name pulvipennclla Cle1u., for I tiud that Professor Fernald named 
~lr. Coqmllett's specimens, and has also identified specimen~:~ of this species for Miss 
~InrtfelJt as JHtli •iJICIIIIillll Clem., which do not correspond with specimens of pulr!
JICIInl'ila in Ill,\' own collection that were compared with Clemens's type in the collec
tion of tho Entomological Society of Philadelphia. 
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Depressaria fernaldella sp. 11. 

An lt ·IIIHE, dull cinereous, basal joint tonclwtl with tawu~· and fu scous scale~. 
l'alpi, !awuy-reddish benPath, abo,·e pa.le cinereous mott.ledant.l blotched with black

ish scai<-s on the second joiut; a ~:~pot at the ha::w, a hroad ring above the middle 
and a minute spot at t.he apex of the terminal joint, abo ulackish. 

Head, tawny-reddish; f:H·e allll the clothed base of the baustellnm pale cinereons. 
Tho1·ar, tawny-retldisb, mixetl with fuscous. 
Forc-wiugs, tawny-red, SJ H'ckled with blackish and pale cinerP.ons scales; the costal 

portion of the wing above tho cell from the ba:;e to l~t•y outllhe mitldle is of:~ paler 
tawny-n•tl than the n•Jnaiuder of the wiog-surf;t(!e, anti is mottled with fuscous 
along t he costa; before the middle are two small spots of raised fuscous scales, 
nearer to the costal thau to the dorsal margin, the lower one being farther from 
the base than the upper aud irunJCdi ately followed by a streak of pale cinereon8 
scales; some bright rethlish scales lie between the two discal spots and on and 
about the fold; slightly boyoutl the midtlle is a conspicuous, roundi~:~h, pale cine
rcons spot, a.bovt• and bP~- ond which is a profnse sprinkling of pale cinereous, min· 
gletl with blackish-fnscous sca les reaching to tbe costal margin but not to the 
apex; at t.he base of t.he dorsal margin is a small patch of pale (· i uereons the outer 
e1lg" of which is straigh t; cili a greyish, sprinkled with reddish. 

fliud-11'iii!J81 palto CiUereOil~. 

Abdomt' ll, pale cinereons with a slight ochreous tinge. 
Ll'f/B, hiud tibim mottletl with grayish. 
Exp. a/., 23mm 
Habitat, Orono, .Mt•.; Wisconsin. 
1'ypr-', d' lj>, ill u.s. W/.mt. 

I have received this speci t·s from Wisconsin, from the late H. K. Morrison, and also 
from Maine, from Professor Fernald, who was at one t i r11 e disposed to regard it. as lri· 
la1·ella Z., from which, how~ver, it is totally distinct. The species appears to be not 
very far remote from ltypcricella, but it is somewhat larger aml paler. 

I believe that the description of the supposed larva of hilan·lla (Coquillett, Pap. 
III, ~1::3) really refers to this species, inasmuch as Fernald bad sent specimens of this 
insect to sl·n·ral correspondents, myse lf among the number, nuder the name of Zel
ler's ~pecies, and had not the Zeller coll ection snusequently come into my possession I 
should probably h ave failed to r ecognize the mistake. 

Depressaria parilella Tr., var. novo-mundi Wlsm. 

In the P. Z. S. for 1881, pp. 3i7-ll:l, I discussed the question of the identity of the 
North American Depressaria, forwbicb I suggested t.he name novo-mundi, with D. par

i /ella Tr., a well-known European form. 
After re-examining a fnll series of specimens from both continents, I am not pre· 

pared to argue that those from Oregon or from the East ern States should be regarded 
as anything more than local forms of pa1'ilella, especially aA Zell er (L in. Ent., IX, 283 
et Beq.) describes no less than five different varieti es of the specie:; kuown in Europe. 
Theouly points in which the American specimens differ from those in the Zeller col
lection are in tbe sli~ht dusting of fuscous scales around the apical joint of the palpi 
and in tl..ie somewhat 1110re elongate appearance of the fore-wings as well as in their 
darker color. This species should therefore be r eferred to as D. pari/ella Tr., var. 
trovo-nwndi Wlsm. 

I am able to add another species to tl1e record of Enropean forms occurring on the 
west coast of North America. I haYe received from Mr. Walker three specimens un· 
<loubtedly referable to D. cinijlonella Z. These were beaten out of fir October, 188~, 
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at Esquimalt, Vancouver Island, and were probably specimens that were commenc
mg to hibernate. 

Depressaria lythrella sp. n. 

Palpi, ciuereous, dotted and mottled with purplish-fnscous scales, especially towards 
the apex of the second and third joints. 

Anten1ur, annulated widely with tawny, narrowly with fuscous scales. 
Head and thorax, cinereous; the former striped along the middle; the latter speckled 

w i t.h purplish-fuscous. 
Fore-wings, tawny-reddish, much dusted with fuscous and pale cinereou~> towards the 

costa; a pale ciuereous basal-patch has a distinct spot on its lower half; before 
the middle of the wing is a conspicuous curved black spot, edged with reddish 
and followed by cinereous scales; a few ciuereous scales are scattered across the 
wing on the outer third, parallel with the apical margin, along which runs a 
slender line of blackish scales; cilia purplish-gray. 

Hind-wings and cilia, brownish-gray. 
Abdomen, purplish-gray. 
Posterior tibim of the same color as the hind-wings; tarsi, mottled with darker scales. 
Exp. al ., 15mm. 
Lan·a on Lyth!·um alatum. 
Habitat, Illinois; received from Professor Forbes. 

Appears to be allied to impurella Tr. and to the same group as purpztrta Hw. 

Depressaria gracilis sp. n. 

Antennre, brown. 
Palpi, straw-colored, tinged externally on the seconrl joint with brown, especially at 

its apex. 
Head, pale reddish-brown; face, whitish-ochreous. 
Thorax, reddish-brown. 
Fore-wings, rather narrow, pale straw-color, with a short, dark brown basal patch, 

commencing on the costa but not reaching quite to tllc abdominal margin; two 
minute dots of brown scales on tlle disc before the middle, the upper one being 
nearer to the base than the lower; a small brown spot on the middle of the wing 
at the end of the cell, and a row of brown marginal spots almost connected, so as 
to form a rnargiualline, four on tlle apical and two on the costal margin; cilia 
whitish straw-color, tipped with brownish and having a strong line of brownish 
scales along their base; about the anal angle the cilia are paler than abo>e it. 

Hind-wings, very pale fawn-gray; cilia straw-white. 
Abdomen, grayish. 
Legs, pale straw-color, tinged witb brown on the posterior tarsal joints. 
EY)J. al., 15mm. 
Habitat, Texas. 
Type, J, Mus. 1f'Tsm. 

A single specimen received many years ago from Belfrage. It seems remarkable 
tllat this speci<'s should not have been known to Zeller or Clemens, who were both 
acquainted with the results of Belfrage's collecting. I have not been able to find any 
description of it, bnt if Chambers has by error placed it in the genus Gelechia it is yet 
possible that I may have overlooked it. It is a small and rather slender species with 
normal nenration, closely allied to the European D. culcitella HS. 
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PLUTELLA Schrk. 

Plutella omissa sp. u. 

Head, face, and anten111r, white; pal pi slightly tinged with brownish at the sides. 
Forc·u;ings, white, with a yellowish tinge, most 11oticeable along tho fold, somet,imr·H 

\dth a n ·ry few scatteretl browuish sc:..les; the dorsal aml apical m:~rgins a11d the 
anal augle.are clotted with small groups of brown scales; cilia white. 

Hind·trings, very pale gra,yish, iridescent, with a rosy hue; cilia paler. 

Erp. al., 13111
'"· 

Habitat, Willow Creek , Oregon, September \.l, ld7L. Five specimens. 
Type, J 2, Jltts. ITlsm. 

(To bt· continued.) 

GENERAL NOTES. 

NOTES ON THE COCHINEA.L INSECT. 

In October, 188G, we received from Mr. A; F. Carothers, luka Ranch, 
near Cotulla, La Salle County, Tex., a large number of specimens of 
the Cochineal Insect (Coccus cacti), and were much interested to find 
that they were being destroyed by a predaceous caterpillar, which 
worked in precisely the same way as Dakruma coccidit1ora upon the Cot. 
touy ~Iaple scale, described by Professor Comstock in the annual re
port of this Department for 1879. The caterpillars ate one Coccid after 
another, spinning a silken tube as they progressed and remained hid· 
den inside the tube, which '"as coYered with fragments of the Coccus 
and of its white secretion. \Ve were fortunately able to rear the adult, 
which proved to be beyond question identical withDakruma coccidivora, 
thb species having previously been found only in the District of Col
umbia. 

Another enemy of the Cochineal Insect was reared from this same 
lot of specimens. This is a true parasitic fly of the genus Leucopis, 
species of wh1ch have previously been recorded as attacking scale in
sects. Specimens were sent to Dr. Williston who has kindly sent us 
the following description, as the species proves to be new: 

Leucopis bellula, n. sp., Willistm 

Length lt-2mm. Black, thickly grayish white dusted. Front with two slender, 
gently arcuate, black stripes; the narrow orbital space perceptibly more whitish. 
A.ntennre black, the basal joints shimmering whitish; arista short. Face in color 
like the frontal orbit'l. Meso11otum with two conspicuous chocolate-brown stripes, 
beginning on the iuuer side of each humerus and gently converging to the posterior 
margin. In the middle of the dorsum, before the scutellum, there are two bristles; 
the usual bristles on t.he lateral margin, aud on the margin of the scutellum; none 
on the front or vertex. A.bdomen more whitish than the thorax; clothed with short 
black hairs; first segment with the lateral margins and ft posterior band, deep 
brown; second third au<l fourth segments each with a slender, sub-interrupted stripe 
and a pair of rouuclecl spots, all deep brown in color; the pair on the second mod· 
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eratcty large, on the third, smaller, and on the fourth , punctiform or minute. Legs 
black, witll tile same whitish pruiuosity; tile immediate tip of femora , the base of 
front and bind tibi re , the middle tibi re, and the tarsi, except their tip , yellow, the 
tiui:L· elsewhere and the tip of the tar~i brown or infnscatetl; in some specimens, the 
tibia: throughout are more brown. Wings llyaline, or faintly clouded; the auxiliary 
vein distinctly SP.parated from ti.Jc first Jougitudiual , except at tip; the last section 
of the fifth vein a little shorter thau the tJenultiwate one of the fourth . 

Four specimens, from Professor Riley, laueled "Par. on Coccus cacti." 
I was, at first, iu doubt as to the specific difference of thi s from L. bella Loew, from 

Cuba. Aside, however, frow the different habitat., there are sufficient differences in 
coloration to indicate a well-marked vari ety, at all events. Loew descriues his spe
cies as !JaY_ing "Antennae nigrae, albido-polliuosae, '' t!Je second seglllent of the abdo
men only, as bearing a "maculam rotunda m :.tram," auu "Alae lacteae " in color. 

A species of Drosophila wa~:; also bred from tlJe mass of Coccids, and 
tlJis Dr. 'Yilliston determines as Drosophilct quinaria Loew. This in 
sect, however, is of course not a parasite. 

We notice from the Florida Dispatch of August 6, 1888, that the 
Cochineal Insect has become very abundant upon Opuntias at Jessa
miue, Pasco Couuty, Fla., on the authority of a communication from 
Walter N. Pike, of that place. The specimens were determined by Mr. 
Ashmead. The only previous record of the occurrence of this dye in
sect in Florida is tlJat by Professor Comstock upon page 347 of the 
annual report of this Department for 1880. Professor Comstock's 
specimens were collected by Dr. R. S. Turner at Fort George, Fla., 
upon a yellow-flow(•riug cactus, the species of which was not deter
mined. 

THE BEET CARRION-BEETLE. 

A notice in t.he American Agriculturist for ::3eptember, 1888, to the 
effect that the Beet Carrion-beetle (Silplw vpaca) has been doing a 
great deal of da.mage to mang·olds in England tlJ e past season, reminds 
us of the fact, to ""hich attention has not· lately been called, tllat tllis 
insect is also found commonly in this country, but tllat it has never 
here, so far as records go, been reported as injurious. Like other spe
cies of its family it feeds upon decaying animal and vegetable material. 
In England, however, it occasionally does great damage to the mangel
wurzel crop. It ""as first noticed to haYe this habit in 1844. The dam
age is done by the larva feeding upon the leaves. 

AN AFRICAN LADY-BIRD IN'fRODUCED INTO NEW ZEALAND. 

Tbrougil tile kindness of Mr. Henry D. Twohy, of Auckland, we were 
some time ago favored with the following communication from the 
Otago Witness of February 3, 1888, which, through an oversight, had 
not been published. Mr. Twohy suggests that, if it seemed desirable, 
tile same lady-birds could be shipped fr·om Cape Town and landed in 
New York by way of London in twenty-six days, if tlle boats made 
close connection. Our Australian importations, however, are so prom
ising at present that this experiment is hardly worth trying: 

.\n intt>resting experiment is being couduct.ed at Nelson in the way of acclimatiza
tion. It appears tllat some of t!Je fin est trees in and ahout Nelson h:we been de-
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stroyell by the Wabble Bligl1t or Australian Bng. )lr. Tinline, while at Cap1· Town, 
read there a pampi.Jll't h~· )lis" Ormerod, the cnto111ologist, Pntitlcd "A'otPs on th1· 
Australian Bug (I. purchasi) in Soutll Africa," wllid1 ~tatPd that tht~ grubs of a l'OCl'i· 
nellid or lady-bird have been ohsen·e!l by Mr. Bairstow to domne!J good, hy tl(•,t.ro,l·· 
ing tile young Australian bugs just at hatching time within the sac of tile female. 
Of these Mr. Bairstow says: 

•• Tile Cocci nella is by far our best frientl. It is proving a perfect godsend in de
stroying th•' perf•·rt. young in nidus of the female 1 bng.' The larva buries itself in 
the ~ravi•l f,•nutlo and completely destroys her progeny, tile dead carcass falling to 
tile ground; and it eats the 1 bug,' not only when it (the Coccinell<t) is young, bnt 
when it llas developed to beetle condition." l\Ir. Tinline acconiiugly wrote to a 
friend in Cape Town asking him to procure some of t.lle latly-birds, wllich he did, and 
one hundred awl twenty of the little beetles were caught, put into a bottle with a 
goodsupply of tile 11 bugs" to feed upon, and shipperl on board of the Tougariro. On 
arrh·al in Xew Zealand (passage twenty to twenty-two days, steamer) it was found 
that by far the larger nnmber of tlwm were alive and healthy. A few were givPn to 
)Jr. )lask•'ll in \Yclliugton, and the remainder brought on to Nelson. )lr. J'.Ia~kell's 
:ul,· ieu wa~ to select some small shrub infested with the blight-, cover it carefully with 
mn~lin, and then turn tho lady-IJirds into this cage. A yonng lemon tree, to which 
'the bng is paying great attention, was selected in )Ir. Sharp's garden for the pur
pose, and there the little colony of latly-birds is to all appearances thriving. 

SUCCESSFUL SPRAYING WITH PARIS GREEN FOR CODLING MOTH. 

Through the kindness of Mr. G. F. Kennan, of Rogers, Benton 
County, Ark., we learn that at the county fair, held from the lOth to 
the 13th of Octob~r, 1888, Mr. Ellis, of Bentonville, sent iu the entire 
product., good and bad, of two Ben Davis apple trees, which he bad 
treated with Paris green, and asked that they be examined by experts. 
This wa:> done, and the iu\·estigation proved that not a single apple in
fested by Codling :\loth could be found. 

THE LEATHER BEETLE LITIGATION. 

Tlwse wl10 read the article on the Leather Beetle or Toothed Der
mestes (Dermestes vulpinus Fab.) in our .A_nnuai Report for 1886 (page~ 
:!58 to 2G±) will be interested, doubtless, to learn that the lawsuit be
tween A. Einstein's Sons, of Savannah, and the Boston and Sa,·anoah 
Steam-ship Company, in which the former claimed damages for injury 
done by this beetle to boots, as alleged, from Boston to Savannah, has 
since been tried twice, and that both times the juries have failed to 
agree. The issue is still being fought, and it is not outside the bounds 
of possibility that some day a decision may be reached. The evidence 
at the final trial will be interesting reading to entomologists. 

0 
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SPECIAL NOTES. 

Poisonous Bites.-We would call especial attention to the long and in
teresting letter from Dr. E. R. Corson on spider bites, which we publish
on page 280, and which is an important contribution to the discussion of 
the subject. Dr. Corson is au old acquaintance and a former collector of 
insects. He is a most reliable observer. We hope that our article in the 
January number will reach the eyes of other vhysiciaus, who will be able 
to add similar cases from their own practice. We also publish a letter 
from l\Ir. E. \Y. Allis bearing upon the same article, and may state in 
this connection that the views which he presents are practically those 
suggested by us in our article upon poisonous insects, published in ,~ ol
ume V of the Reference Handbook of the Medical Sciences (Philadel
phia, 1887). We have stated upon page 741 of that Yolume that the 
effects of insect poisons depend in great measure upon the idiosyncracy 
of the individual and upon tile state of health and constitution. 

Cranberry Fungus Gall.-We also publish, under tile bead of" General 
Notes," au interesting communication from Dr. Fr. Thomas, of'Ohrdruft~ 
Germany, relative to the Cranberry Gall mentioned upon page 112 of 
the current volume of INSECT LIFE. Specimens of this gall were sent 
to Dr. Thomas, and his remarks are authoritative. The determination 
of the gall as of Phytoptus origin was made by our assistants during our 
absence in Europe, and while we should have been more cautious bad we 
~een the ~pecimens, the error is a very pardonable one, as the resem
blance to many otiler Pllytoptus galls is striking. This is one of the few 
iustauccs where a fungus has been mistaken for insect work, while our 
mycological friends haYe often been caught napping in mistaking ~nd 
eH•u describing as of fungns origin structures due to insects. 
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The secondary Icerya Parasite.-At the time of our last writing we were 
in some little doubt as to whether the supposed secomlary paraliitP of 
Icerya might not prove to be a primary parasite, or at all events a parasite 
upon something else than the very useful Lestophonns. But n·t·l'rrt 

communications from 1\Ir. Coquillett have deprived us of this hope. He 
writes under date of January 15: "I ha,·e just examined a mnnbl'r of 
pnparia of the Lestophonns, and in two of them J found two of tlw 
Chalcids, one in each pupariurn. In one the C!Jalcid was dead, but the 
otller was living, and I found it in a puparium that was entire, not lun·. 
ing a bole in it by wilich the Cbalcid entered; so there can be no doubt 
of the CIJalcid ila,·ing been developed in tile inside of this puparium.' 
As yet none of these secondary parasites have been allowe<l to escape, 
and it is quite possible that by tile great care which is being taken the 
Lestophonus may be introduced without its destructive enemy. 

National Organization of Entomologists.-Our proposi tiou in the Jan nary 
number of INSECT LIFE concerning the formation of a national orgauiza. 
tion of economic entomologists, boweYer favorably the idea may ha\e 
been recei\e<l, has not re~ulted in many expressionR of opinion so far. 

Prof. A. J. Cook, of the Michigan Agricultural College, writes: 

Your suggestion of annual meetings wllere entomologists may discuss insects and 
especially methods of work is lli08t timely, and I hope will result in tile organization. 
I should give any snell project my hearty support. 

Prof. Herbert Osborn, of tile Agricultural College at Ames, Iowa, 
writl's: 

Your suggestion regarding the national society of entomologists seems to me very 
timely. Only a few days ago the same 1m bject was in my mind, and I believe an 
American Society for entomologists or an Entomologists' Union, on the basis of the 
Ornithologists' Union, or something similar, would be very advantageous to the cause 
of entomology. 

A few otiler gentlemen have written in much the same terms, and we 
shall be glad to get not only sucil general opinions, but also definite 
suggestions. 

"T e notice tbat several of the editorial or unsigned articles in INSECT 

LIFE have been copied by other journals with individual credit, and we 
would therefore call particular attention to the notic~ which is always 
published upon the third page of the cover, to the effect that all editorial 
or unsigned articles, when personal credit is dfsired, should be attrib· 
nted to the joint work of "Riley and Howard." 

"We are pleased to learn that through the liberality of Senator l\Ic· 
l\fillan, of )lichigan, the l\fichigan Agricultural College bas been able 
to purchase the Fred Tepper collectiou of Lepidoptera. 
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INSECTICIDE APPLIANCES. 

By c. v. RILEY. 

[ Continued from p . 24!).] 

FOREIGN MODIFICATION OF THE RILEY NOZZLE (Continued). 

The 1Termorel Nozzle.-AnotLer and perhaps the most important modi
fication of the Riley nozzle is tllat of V. Vermorel, Villefranche (RhOne), 
France. It is well shown both eu tire and in section at fig. 58. 

FIG . 58.-The Vermorel Nozzle-natural s ize (Ori~inal) . 

The important part of this nozzle is the disgorger, an attachment for 
removing obstructions from the discharge orifice. This is accomplished 
by perforating the bottom of tlle cylindrical chamber witll a circular 
opening about half the diameter of tlle chamber. Into this is inserted 
from above a rod, which is circular terminally but preferably triangular 
below and fitting loosely in the orifice. This rod projects below the 
chamber so as to give movement enough to permit its distal end to be 
tllrust through the opening in the removable cap, c. Tlle part of the rod 
within the chamber consists of a seat which is ground to fit the bottom 
of the chamber when the rod is forced down by the water in action, as 
shown in the section, B, tllus prevellting the escape of liquid, au object 
which is further assured by fitting a rubber casket, e, on the lower sur
face of tlle seat. Above the seat the rod is cylindrical and of consider
able size until near the end, d, where it is dressed to a diameter small 
euoug·h to pass through the discharge orifice. 'flle dimensions of the 
difl'erent parts of this rod must be governed by tlle size of the parts of 
the chamber. 

When the discharge becomes obstructed the rod is pressed forward 
until the small end shown at tl forces out the obstruction. The press· 
ure once removed the rod falls back to its place. While tlle rod is 
pressed forward the water rushes out around it through the lower part 
of the chamber, thus completely washing out sediment of any kind. To 
prevent this outflow at the base of the chamber from falling upon the 
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operator a shallow conca\e cup, j, is fastened with a screw to the lower 
<'lid of tile rod. This deflects and throws tile liquid forward. This de
Yice was added to the nozzle by Prof. F. L. Scribner, formerly ;\lyeolo
gist of this Department, and is au important addition, especially wlten 
spraying o\·erhead. 

This nozzle accomplishes the desired work equally as well as tlwse 
without the disgorging or cleansing attachmeut, and the disgorger is a 
great con\cuience when spraying with solutions which are not clear, 
This is one of the most satisfactory nozzles for spraying lime solutions. 
The diameter of the discha.r;p' orifice is made much larger for using 
lime-water and tlle heaYy suspension liqui1ls wilich are used as fnn.!..:·i. 
cilles than is necessary for ordinary insecticide preparations. If the 
orifice is too large the liquid passes ont in a tllin cone-shaped sheet 
and is not broken into fine spray . 

• \s will be seen from tbe illustration, this nozzle can be screwed into 
the coupling at the eud of the discharge pipe and used as a side llis
charge nozzll', or by usiug an elbow coupling the discharge may be di
rect from the distal end. 

Recent] y M. Yermorel has altered the construction of this nozzle so 
as to lllake the eddy chamber adjustable ou the stem, thus permitting 
the spray to be directed at auy desired point within tile circumference 
of a circle. Fig. 59 will help to illustrate how this is accomplished. 
'fhis style is made in singles and doublets. The illustration gives the 
doublet. The cLambers, a and a', o:l either side are fitted iuto the stem 
c by short smooth nipples, b and b', projecting ont from the body of tl1P 
chambers. They closely fit the circular opening through the head of 
the stem c, but permit the chambers to freely rotate around the axis of 
a line drawn through their base. From the center of the nipple of the 
chamber a a brass ro1l exten(ls through the head of the stem c and 
through the base of the chamber a', below the eddy chamber, and 
enters the thumb screw,/. By loosening this thumb-screw the nozzles 
can be freely rotated and by tightening it it i~ firmly held in place at 
wlJate,·er angle desired. 

Iu the cut the parts of the nozzle are shown separated, yet in a line 
occupying their relatiYe positions in the perfect uozzle. ::\Ionnted in 

a"""""' f----· •• ' ' -nn.e . . IIIIIJ 
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FIG. 59.-Iruprov.,d Verruorel Xozzle-rerlnced about one-half (Original). 

this manner only the chamber a can be fitted with a disgorger, as the 
rod which binds the chambers together would necessarily interfere with 
putting one into the chamber, a'. 
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The tangential entrance to the eddy-chamber is made from the face 
of the nipples, b and b', and as these do not meet in the stern, rotating 
the chambers does not interfere with the flow of the liquid. This is a 
useful modification in the construction of this nozzle both from the fact 
that two nozzles are conveniently mounted on one discharge pipe, and 
that, being fitted on a rotating axis, the direction of the spray can he 
goYerned at will. 

The Albrand Jl1odification.-"Mr. G. Albram1 has constructed a Riley 
nozzle on the same principle as his modification of the Raveneau nozzle. 
Not satisfied with the Vermorel system of disgerging or clearing the 
nozzle from obstructions, he has constructed his with the cap attached 
to a thumb-lever held in place by a spring. 

\Yhen the discharge orifice, which is situated in the removable cap, 
becomes obstructed, a pressure on the thumb-lever raises the cap and 
permits the liquid to. rush out, carrying away any obstructions. 

The cut (Fig. 60) illustrates this feature of the nozzle. The eddy
chamber is Ritnated·at the extremity 
of the stem, b; c is the cap and a the 
tlmmb-leYer held in place by the 
spring beneath it. 

The.Japy Modification.-In this noz
zle Japy has devised a degorger b 

somf,what on the principle of the Ver- Fw. 60.-The A l bran<l. X uzz le-reduced (Orig. 
ina!). 

morel, but which works in the op-
posite way (Fig. 61). In normal position the thumb-lever a is suffi
ciently raised by the spring placed between it and the tube b to throw 
the needle c dowu into the <tischarge orifice, thus closing it and pre\ent
ing the passage of the liquid. 

'Vhen the operator wishes to begin work be presses upon the leYer as 
shown in the cut and immediately the spray issnes from the eddy
chamber. If tile discharge becomes clogged ue releases the lever and 
the needle is throwu forward into the opening, thus clearing it. This 
is a con,·enient and simple plan of dis-gorging, and at the same time 
sen·es the purpose of a stop-cock or cnt-otf. 

, ' ·· ' · ..... 
Fin. Gl. -The J apy Nozzle - reduced (Original). 

By reference to Fig. 61 the !Jlan of the nozzle will be easily nuder. 
stood. In general construction it does uot differ from other nozzleR of 
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the eddy-chamber class, the details of which are fully gin-n in other 
drawings. 

The Jlarseilles ]l[odification.-This novel modification of the Hiley noz· 
zle was recently brongllt out by a society known as the Future of \"iti
cnltme (l'AYenir Viticole) of .:\larseilles, Frauce, aml deserves attention 
as tlle most radical modification which has ,yet come into our possession 
a~ well as for its utility. In this tlle typical cllamber has been so altered 
as to bear little resemblauce to the origiual type. This is fully shown in 
the illustration (Fig:. 62). The stem,/, is a hra:ss tn be which makes a ~wrew 

e 

FJI .. G~.-Cou ~ trnc · tion of 

counection with the discharge pipe at its proximal 
end, and has its distal end closed by a cap soldere1l 
on and bearing iu its center the disgorging needle, 
d. Just below the closed end an orifice, c, commnui
cates with the interior. This is cut tangentially in 
the side wall of the tube and is of cousiderable size. 
It is co\ered externally by a thin brass band fitted 
closely o\·er the tube, but which does not quite com
plete the circumference. This is imlicated in the 
drawing. This band can be adjusted about the tube 
so as to lea \e a greater or less opening at c as may 
lJe desired. When turned partially over the orifice, 
c, it reduces the opening to required dimensions and 
forces the issuing liquid to take a rotary motion 
about the stem,/, antl to rise with such motion into 
the chamber shown immediately above. Below tlw 
lJand just mentioned is a thicker lJand, g, soldered 
around tlle tube. The lower edge of this forms a 
shoulder which meets the in ward turned shoulder, 

tl w :II."·'eiJJ .. , Xuz zlt-- h, of the outer J. acket, and a rubber washer between 
natural''"' (Orig inal). 

completes the joint. The outer jacket extends be-
yond the end of the inner tube aud forms a chamber covered lJy the 
remo\able screw-cap, a, which is pierceu in tte center with the discharge 
orifice e. The illustration shows one half of the outer jacket cut away. 
It slides readily upon the stem,/, so that to remove an obstruction the 
outer jacket only has to lJe drawn bodily down ward when the needle, d, 
enters and clears the orifice. I have as yet had no opportunity to use 
this nozzle, lJnt belie\e that a cord or wire can readily be used to draw 
the outer jacket down when it is out of reach of the baud. Thfl pressure 
of the liquid immediately restores it to the normal position. 

The J..'etc Zealanll Triplet Jlfodification.-Tbe triplet cyclone manufact
ured lJy Kutzner Bros. of Masterton, X ew Zealand, is one of the prac
tical foreign modifications of the Riley nozzle worthy of mention and 
illustration. The history of the introduction of the eddy-chamber s.)s· 
tern of nozzles into Australia and neighboring h.;lands is told by Mr. 
Frazer S. Crawfortl of Adelaide, South Australia, in his paper treating 
of the Fnsiclatl:nms. 
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::\Ir. Crawford first learned of this system of nozzles though Mr. Hub
bard's Ueport on Insects Affecting the Orange, sent him from the De
partment of Agriculture. He Ilad several macle which he used success
fully in Ilis orchards and garcl.ens, but desiring a larger :1mount of spray 
tllan one nozzle furnishecl. he combinecl. them in doublets ancl triplets 
as desired, by branching the discharge pipe near the end an<l attaching 
a nozzle to each branch and llolding all together by means of a clamp. 
This idea led to the development of tile triplet sllown in the cut, aud 
is more fully set forth in tlle communication with which I will close tllb 
second paper. 

\Yheu itcame to the knowledge of the Division tllat the eddy-cbam
ber system of nozzles was being successfully used in Australia, an or
der for specimen nozzles was sent to the makers abo\·e mentioned, as 
also the request tbat they furuish information about its introduction 
there, and the adoption of tile peculiar form of triplet manufactured by 
them. This letter being publislled in a New Zealand paper, called forth 
the following response from Mr. Crawford, through which we leamHl 
the details of its introduction and development in that part of tlte 
world. That porticm of the letter which relat·es to the matter under 
consideration is here given, as it is of considerable interest: 

DEAR SIR: 

S!.:RVEYOR-GEXEI{AL'S OFFIC~;, 

South ..:Lustralia, Jun e 11 , ltl ·~ '"· 

( 4) Regarding the Riley Cyclone-nozzle. By aNew Zealand paper I percei \"C that you 
have ordered from :\[ e~~rH. Kutzner Bros. of that colony a triplet cyclone-nozzle, a~ 
yon are about to issue a bulletin on that Yery useful nozzle. The early history of 
the cyclone-nozzle in Australia yon will find in my report on the Fnsiciadinms, etc. 
The original triplet as figmed, being the first made in the Australian colonies, is the 
one I still use in my garden. This I lent to :\lr. Dobbie of Ga '' ler Place, Adelaide, 
who nndertook to manufacture them on his own acconnt, and he improved on mine 
by fixing the three nozzles to a central chamber, the top of which unscrews. These 
have l>eeu sold in New Zealand, Victoria, Tasmania, and New 1:5onth Wales, one be
ing purchased Ly Kntzner Bros., who wrote to me about it. ~ ~ .. I r egret to 
~ay that an enterprising Californian, a "William Spawn, has been allowed to patent 
it in South Australia, although his pat.ent is not worth anything because mine was 
made and pnblicly exhibited before he applied for H1e patent. He has also patented 
it in Victoria. Thl' drawing accompanying his specifications was simply an enlarge
ment of the drawing of the nozzle as figured in uue of your reports. 

I consider the cyclone type of nozille as the greatest huon that orchardists have re
ceived, as without it it is quite in1possil>le to spray a large orchard satisfactorily. 

Yours, very faithfully, 
FRAZER S. L'RAWFOHD. 

Professor RILEY. 
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The arrau~emeut of the triplet cyclone receive(! from Messrs. Kntz 
ner Bros. is shown in the following illustration (Fig. (i3). Tlw nipplt-, 

which is designed to enter five sixteenths 
inch hose, is surmounted by a bemispherical 
chamber, b, which is coYerell with a milled. 
edge cap, a, "'hich screws into the chamber, 
b. On this cap are lllOUJlted at the auglts of 
of a triangle three Hiley nozzles. 'l'he one to 
the rear starHls bigLer than the others and 
deliYers its spray straight in front, while th1• 

b lower ones are respecth·ely freed slightly to 
the right and left of a direct line. This ar
rangement sPcures a broad diYerging doud 

FJG. 63.-The X•·w Zenlautl Triplet- of spray and Yery much facilitates tbe work 
redn<·etl (Origiuall. · f h without iu any wny detractmg rom t. equal-

ity of the spray al'i is the case when a,n attempt is maue to increase the 
t'apacity by enlarging a single nozzle. A disgorger could be easily added 
to the chambers as here arrangetl, but as yet we believe no attempt has 
ueen made to do so. A screen of fiue wire cloth is placed across the 
hemispherical chamber, thus rendering clogging almost impossible. 

THREE NEW PARASITES OF ICERYA. 

BY L. 0. HOWARD. 

Professor Hiley bas turned over to me for description three of the 
parasites reared by l\Ir. Uoqnillett, at Los Angeles, from the Fluted Scale 
(Icerya pur('ha.si). These he l.Hts referre1l to by 11ame in his annual re
port for 1888, and the accompanying :figures are from the report. The 
lleces:sity for condensation, however, renuere(l it desirable that this de
scriptiYe matter should be published elsewhere. Neither of the three 
species seems to be at all abundant. 

THORO:\ OP.\CUS, sp. nov. 

Male.-=-Length, 0.84mm; expanse, 1.2mm; greatest width of fore wing, 0.163mm; length 
of antenna, 0.6 mm. Joint 1 of funicle rather shorter an!l slightly narrower than pedi
<:el; funicle joints distinctly separated, subequal iu length, increasing very sligl.Jtly 
in width from .t to 9, joints 2 and 3 equal in width an<l slightly slenderer than either 
1 or .t; club oue-thinllonger thau joint!) of funicle, ovate, at base of same width as 
joint!) offunicle, without a trace of dividing sutures. Metanotalspiracles large, oval; 
metascn te 11 urn with a straight median longitudinal furrow. Abdomen flattened, ovate, 
rather longer than thorax. (;eneral surface of the body with no ,-isible punctation, 
opaque. Head, antennre and thorax dark brown; ahdomen rather light~r; all legs 
brown; tarsi nearly white; base of all tibire 11early white. \\'ings hyaline; veim 
slightly d nsk:-. 

Described from 1 (! specimen, rather poorly mountecl in b ::llsam, reared by D. W. 
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Coquillett, at Los Angeles, Cal., July 21, 11:'~7 , from adult female of l cetya purchasi. 
It was reared in a box containing only t.hree or four of the scales. so there can be lit-

FIG. 64.-Thoron opacus, Howar,l ; a, antenna ; b, c, d, fore , michlle, and hind leg• : e, last tibial ancl first 
tarsal joints of fore l~g ; j , abdomen; g, wings ; h, hooks of hint! wing-all much enlarged (Original) . 

tle doubt of its having lived at the expense of one of them. Mr. Coquillett reared 
another specimen August 29, Ul87, but tbis I bave not seen. 

COCCOPHAGUS CALIFOR::-IICUS, sp. nov. 

Female.-Length, 1.4mm; expanse, ~-pnm; greatest width of fore wing, 0.3gmm. .\b
domen broader than thorax and one-third longer. Pedicel and joints~ and 3 of funi
cle subequal in length; joint 1 of 
funicle one-third longer. Eyes 
rather more plainly hairy than 
usual. General color dark brown, 
nearly black, no punctation visi
ble. Mesoscutellum light.er in 
color tban rest of thorax except 
at immerliate base, its posterior 
edge with a narrow band of bright 
lemon-yellow, extending from one 
lateral angle around the curved 
border to the opposite lateral 
angle, of nearly equal width 
throughout, at its widest portion 
measuriug .027mm; all cox:t• brown; 
all trochauters yellowish-white; 
all femora brown, yellow at tip, 
morA yellow at tip of front femora. 
less at tip of middle, and still les!l 
at tip of posterior femora; front 

FI<:. 63.-Cocrophagus californictts , Howard- enlarged , 
(Original). 

tihia· light yellow, very slightly tlusky; middle tibim entirely light yellow; bind 
tiuia· y!'llowisb with a brownish shade near base; all tarsi yellowish-white, last joint 
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dusky. "'ings hyaline, vein~ light brown, distinct. Described from one femalo 
specimen reared from a female Ice1·ya p1o·chasi at Los Angelet>, Cal., July 6, 1.-' ... 7. by 
)lr. D. \\'. Coquillett. 

FIG. 66 .-Encyrtus dnbitts, Howard-enlarged (Original). 

EKCYRTUS DUBIUS, sp. nov. 

Jlale.-Length, 1.2mm; expanse, 2.~mm; greatest width of fore wing, 0.37mm. Scape 
of antennm long, thin, cylindrical, together with bulla as long as first three funicle 
joints; pedieel short, conical; joint 1 of funicle longer than pedicel; joint 2 slightly 
shorter than joint 1; joints 2 to 6 snber1ual in length and width, each constricted at 
either extremity; club ovate, one-til ird longer than joint 6 of funicle, but not exceeding 
this in width; funicle and club with hairs at least as long as the joints themselves' 
but not arranged in regular whorls. Margin<Jl v\lin of fore wings lacking; postmar, 
ginal e!]_ual in length to stigmal. Head, rnesoscutum, and scapuhe very delicately 
shagreened; mesoscutellum with regular fine longitudinal ridges. Metauotal spi
racles circular. Abdomen ovate, slightly longer than thorax, and equal to it in 
"·itltL. General color, brown, glistening; head and mesouotum with greenish metal
lic luster; antcnnoo and legs light brown, base of tibi<e whitish. Wings hyaline, 
veins brown. 

Described from one J reared from Icerya purchasi at Los Angeles, Cal., September 
3, 11'1'i7, by D. W. Co!]_nillett, issuing in a box which contained only adult females of 
the scale. 

Differs in antennoo and sculpture of scutellum from any J Encyrtus which I have 
seen. As the 2 has not been reared, this may prove to belong to some allied genu~, 
hence the specific name. 

A CONTRIBUTIO:N TO THE HISTORY OF THEOPHILA MANDARINA. 

BY PHILIP WALKER. 

Desiring about two years ago to obtain some information about t.be wild 
wulberry.feeding silk·worm of China, the Theophila mandarina, which 
hacl excited some--attention in Europe, the Commissioner of ..Agriculture 
requested the Secretary of State to instruct the consul.general of the 
United States at Shanghai to examine into the matter and obtain sam· 
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ples of the cocoons and manufactured products, and if possible some of 
the eggs. In this the consul-general was successful, as the following 
correspondence shows. 

The eggs were duly recei\·ed at the Department, but failed to hatch. 
This is, we belie,·e, tbe experience of European experimenters. 'rl.te 
object of this importation was to obtain a Yigorous race of mulberry
feeding worms, which might ue iuterbred with our own depleted races 
and instil into them new life. The outcome was unfortunately unsnc· 
cessful. 

UNITED 1::\TATES CONSULATE-GENERAL, 

Shanghai, August 9, 1886. 
SIR: Referring to the Department's instructions No. 7, inclosing a copy of a com

munication from the Commissioner of Agriculture to l\lr. Bayard, relatiYe to a certain 
race of silk-worms nametl therein, I have the honor to state that Shang-lin, a district 
in which a kind of wild worm makes its cocoon on the ordinary mulberry tree, is 
some 120 miles northwest of Shanghai, and to get there a long and, at this season of 
the year, tediousjourney is necessary. 

I have been informed that the gathering of t.his wild cocoon is carried on from the 
end of the sixth month to the beginning of the eighth (Chinese calendar), and it being 
now the middle of the seventh month, I have thought it advisable to instruct Mr. 
Emens, the interpreter of this consulate-general, to visit the district of Shang-lin as 
soon as possible and inform me of the result of his inquiries and procure the samples 
desired by the Commissioner of Agriculture. 

The obstacles which will present themselves in making the inquiries in this matter 
will be increased if they are not made during the season, which will close two weeks 
hence. 

It may be of interest to the Commissioner of Agriculture to kno"· that this par
ticular kind of cocoon, very little known to Chinese and still less by Americans and 
Europeans, is supposed to be a degenerate form of the ordinary silk-worm. Twenty 
to twenty-live years ago, when this section of China was devastated by rebels, the 
people of Shang-lin were compelled to flee from their homes at the season of the year 
when they were engaged in breeding their silk-worms. Bdng thus suddenly deprived 
of any care whatever the butterflies laid their eggs promiscuously, and in time this 
peculiar race of worms bas developed, and it is said they are not to be found elsewhere 
in China. 

The silk is of lighter weight than the ordinary product, and it may possess ordiuary 
properties that Americans may develop to their profit. 

I do not tbink it has received the attention of European cultivators of the silk
worm. 

I have the honor to ue, sir, your obedient servant, 

Ron. JA~IES D. PORTER, 

.Assistant Secretary of State, Washington. D. C. 

J. D. KEXXEDY, 

C01wtl-General. 

SHAXGHAI, ..:lugust 2i, 1886. 
Sm: In conformity with your verbal instructions to outain for the United States 

Department of Agriculture a small quantity of the eggs of a race of mulberry-feed
in~ silk-worms, scientifically known as the Theophila mandarina, and called LJy the 
natives Tien-seng-tsan, together with samples of the cocoons of this insect and of the 
Hilk spnu from them, I haYe the honor to report that I left Shanghai on the 12th in
lltant and proceeded to Sbaug-lin, a name applied to a village and the surrounding 
dist.rict situated in the northern part of Cbe-Ki:\ng. It is a level, fertile region, 
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tlnonghont 'Xhich tile mulberry is extensively cultivate(!. At the village of ~hang
lin I conl(l obtain no satisfactory informatiop regarding tile wild worm, as the nativ ... ~ 
termed it, and I ther<'fore went a few miles into the country aUtl finally reaclletl a 
;;ruall village, where I saw the first crop of wild cocoons in tbe process of bt·ing ~puu. 

I maue inq niries respecting the eggs, but the people seemed totally ignorant of tho 
matter, and I was repeatedly told tllat tbese worms came from heaven, which ex
plains the term used in t.he let ter of the Commissioner of Agriculture, ·Tien-seng
tsau, which, literally translated, is htaveu-born silk-worm. Throughout a. circuit of 
:2\1 nliles this wild worm is met wit II. No attempt is made to propagate them. Thl'y 
take up their a.bode in the mulberry orchards from which the domestic worm is fed, 
nnrl they are regarded by some of the farmers as a nuisance, while others in whos" 
orchards they are numerous gather and dispose of the cocoons. 

I could only learn of five places whPre the spinning of these cocoouA is carried ou. 
I st>cnred four samples of cloth , whicb I haYe marked Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4. Ko. I i~ 

a crape used for women't> turbans, for wbich I paid the retail price of 70 cents, Me:x
ican. Ko. 2 is a kind of gauze, and is used in :various "~><',\'~; price, 40 cents. Ko. 3 
i,; nse(l for clothing; price, 52t cent::;. K o. 4 is made from t lie outside covering of the 
cocoon, from which a kind of down, used for wadding in quilts and winter clothing, 
is also made. Sample No. 5 is n lot of cocoons before being ~:~tripped, and No.6 shows 
the appearance when ready for winding. Sample No.7 shows the spun silk as takt'n 
from the reel." 

It will be observed tbat it is of a yellowish color and much coarser than the ordi
uary eilk. I did. not succeed in obtaining auy of the eggs, the second crop being all 
Latched, but I made arrangements to have a I] uanti ty sent me as soon as the worms, 
which are now auout twenty days old, have developed into motbs. I expect they 
will arrive in Shanghai in the latter part of September. Eggs laid in the eighth 
moon hateb out so that the cocoons are ready to gather in the following sixth moon, 
forming the first crop. The seco11d crop is gatbered in the eighth, and no attention 
"-hatever is giYett at any time to the breeding or raising of these worms. 

They must lay their eggs on the bark of the mulberry tree as well as the leaves, for 
in the autumn the lea\·es are :.11 stripped from the trees and fed to sbeep. Yet thB crop 
is always about the same. 

Attempts to cultivate them or to compel them to lay their eggs indoors will , I was 
infonued, prove unsatisfactory. The moths will either escape or die. I was told 
that they never cross wit-h the domestic worm. They feed upon the mulberry leaves 
exclusively. I made inquiries as to their origin, and was told that they had always 
existed throughout that section. Information that I had previously obtained in 
~haughai to tile effect that they are a degenerate type of the ordinary worm, caused 
by the ad vent of the rebels twent-y-five years ago, was not corroborated by the an
swers to my questions on the subject. An old man of seventy, who was busy reeling 
silk, told me that he had known of them for over sixty years. The natives spoke of 
their hardiness and their indifference to rain, wind, or any of tbe conditions tllat 
seriously affect llle domestic worm. 

The majority of the natives of whom I made inquiries knew nothing of their 
habits. They gather the cocoons from the trees twice a year and regard them as a 
free gift from heaven. 

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 

General J. D. KEXXEDY, 

\\". S. E:-.m:-.-,;:, 
Interprete1· C"nited States Consulate-General. 

Consul-General of the l"nited States, Shanghai. 
---- -

.These samples are in the Department's silk museum. 
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NOTES ON THE CULTIVATION OF THE JAPANESE OAK-FEEDING 
SILK-WORM (Antherea yama-mai). 

BY C . E. WEBSTER, M. D. 

The subject of this paper is one that has engaged the attention of 
tlw writer through a period of se,·eral :years, and aflords many pleas
aut recollections. 

The eggs of the Yama-mai are deposited singly or in small groups. 
Their tenacious brown envelope serves tq~fasten them to the spot wheu 
tliey are deposited, to occlude the minute pores which perforate the 
shell, thus controlling the e\aporatiou of tlle contained fluids, and also 
as a disguise to conceal them from birds aml other enemies, rendering 
them inconspicuous upon the rough twigs of the oak. In shape they 
are flattened spheroids, the greater diameter being 3mm and the lesserzmm 
They are deposited in the latter part of August. Those which are 
sterile begin to tlatten out in a few days-and finally collapse, while those 
that are fertile, if carefully opened by cutting ofl one face of the disk, 
will show the developing embryo. 

The worm is fully formed long before cold weather sets in, and lies 
throughout the winter in a dormant state curled up within its neatly 
Yarnisbed case. 

The eggs are commel'cially known as seed. I obtained my seed from 
::\lr. W. Y. Andrews, of New York, in the fall of 1R72. He probably 
obtained the stock from ED gland. Originally the species was brougbL 
from Japan by tlJe French Acclimati~ation Society about the year 1860. 
'l'he first stock was lost, and later a representatiYe of the Dutch Gov
ernment obtained a fresh supply, from which many crops were raised in 
difl'erent parts of Europe. 

I placed the eggs in a bottle and hung them outside a north window. 
There they remained until the following spring·. When warm weather 
came, fearing that they would batch before their food-plant, the Uak , 
was in leaf, the bottle was lowered into a well and occasionally exam
ined. All remained quiet until the middle of 1\lay, when there appeared 
three or four little caterpillars. 

The Oak was not yet out. It is stated* that they will eat the leaves 
of the Chestnut, Quince, Pyrus tenninalis and P. aria (species allied to 
the ::\lonntain Ash) and also t!Jat t!Jey will eat the leans of the Pear.t 

The young worms were placed upon the pear leaves and ate vigor
ously, but this food brought on an attack of diarrhcea, a regular cholera 
infantum, from w!Jich they died, Yictims of circumstances and an un
natural lliet. A few days . later the little reddis!J, fuzzy oak leaves were 
out of bnd, more caterpillars '"ere crawling about in the bottle ami the 
WOl'k of atteudiug au interesting family of fifty began in good earnest. 

--
.. IJt·r JapauitidiO Eicheuspiuuer. Vou Ad. Ullerich. 
tIn Mr. Andrews' circular. 
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Tlle eggs were emptied upon a piece of moist blottiug papl·r, covered 
witll g;la~::; and set in a warm place. A temperature of 60° F. is suffi
t· ient to lntch tllem. Tlle moisture st>rves to soften tlle shell aml Yam ish. 
The worm makes a perforatiou iu tlle edge of tlle disk, aml throug·!J tl.lis 
opening its bead can be seen vigorously gnawing at the tough rind wllici.J. 
impri sons it. s,·,me la.rne* make a meal of their entire egg-sllell, de
vourin g wllat is left of it after they emerge, but tllese merely eat a hole 
large enougll to crawl tllrougll. Tlley llatch ('arly in the morning atul 
han· the adnwtage in their natnral state of a drink of dew before goiug 
to the leaves. For this reason it is best to give them water before 
placing them upon tlleir food, or the twigs may he sprinkled witll water. 
Tlley sbouhlnever be toncllecl by inexperie11cell fingers, but may be 
lifted upon a soft brusll. In handling thPm ob~wrve the fact that tlleir 
tendency is to era w 1 n pwards. 

The le11gth of the uewl~· batehed worm is 7111111
• The geueral color is 

dark, and they are quite hairy. This appearance sen·es a useful pur
posl', reudering tlwm less conspicuous upon the twigs of tlle oak, and 
much better protected from the sllarp sight of insect-eating birds than 
if tl1ey presented tlle bright green color of their later stage. 

Tlte ~- ouug- worms when placed npou their food at ouce crawl to tlw 
e1Hl of tlle stem and attack tlle leans. In their first perio<l they are 
ratl1er restless anll di sposed to wauder, particularly if in a light place. 
In four or five da.ys tlley attain tlle length of 14mm. 

Tile caterpillar then prepares to east its skin. For this it is neces
sary that it sllould ha\·e a firm llold upon the twig, to secure which it 
crawls awny to the end of tlle stem and covers the bark for a short space 
with a net-work of silk. Firmly grasping this fabric with its hinder 
pairs of legs for two or three days, it cotnposes itself to sleep wllile in
ternal chauges are taking place. During tllis sleep it does uot assume 
tlle ordiuary position of rest. The fore part of the body is e1e,·ated and 
,·ery much drawn together, a position characteristic of the iarva of the 
Sphingidre. 

?llolting insects sllould never be disturbed. Tllis cllange invoh·es a 
great streugtll, and sickly ones are unable to endure it. Tllose m•
fortuna.tes who enter iuto tbe new period with portions of tlle old skin 
still attaclled to them are quite likely to die. 

Tlle newly molted worm looks pale and delicate. Its llead, mucll in
creased iu size, is of a creamy color, the bod;y- of a ligllt green and sparely 
covered witll thin hairs. The segments do not present tlle plump, 
rounded appearance that is characteristic of the condition just before 
t he molt, but are angular. After a short rest it repairs to the ends of 
the twigs where the leaYes, which are now quite large and of a glossy 
green, sen-e to relieve its huuger. The chief occupation of tlle worms 
during tlle period between the molts is eatiug, ancl as the amount eaten 

*The Spbingida·. 
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depends upon the size of tlle jaws, we see that an occasional cllange is 
necessary to meet the requirements of nn increasing appetite. When 
reart>d under cover, the leaves must be occasionally sprinkled iu order 
to supply the worm with drink. 

In a short time after the first molt it becomes somewhat darl;:er in 
color aud in ten days prepares, as before, for the second molt. It has 
'then reachwl a lengtll of about 26111 m. At the twenty -first day it makes 
a third cast of the skin. Its length is 45mm. 

,Just before the fourth molt, which occurs near the thirty-first day, it 
measures 70mm. This is its final caterpillar skin. The head which 
was previously more or less tinted with red remains of a permanent 
green. The sides are adorned with metallic silver spots, and other 
less conspicuous markings. 

The fully grown worm forty-seven days after hatching from the egg 
is of a length of 90mm or lOOrnm, It is theu about to produce the cocoon. 

The fully grown caterpillar wanders about the branches of the Oak evac
uating from its bowels, not the hard dry piece~> characteristic of its ordi
nary condition, but a soft semi-fluid matter which will mar any cocoon 
upon which it happens to fall. For this reason, as well as to avoid ac
cidents consequent upon being disturbed, the twigs containing spinning 
insects should be removed from the neighborhood of tllose preparing 
to spin. Tile worm generally selects a spot wil ere two leaves can IJe 
drawn togetiler to afford a partial shelter. Between these leaves it en
sconces itself. 

The first silk tbrown out is of a golden-green color. With tilis is 
covered the stems of the leaves, the twig from which they grow, and 
also their proximal surfaces. This silk forms a sort of scaffolding. It 
prevents the leaves, and with it the web, from falling off the tree~ de
fines the space that the cocoon is to occupy and by its color serves as a 
disguise for tbe white material that i::> produced later. Having in
closed itself witllin this coarse structure the cocoon proper is made. 
Along tlle exposed space in tlle opening IJetween tlle lea\·es is woven 
the first thick layer of ~ilk. The head is mo"ed rapidly back antl forth 
across this surface lea dug after it its sticky filament. Tlle fiber is laiu 
in loops as if hy a flourish of tile pen. The entire fabric is composed 
of a-repetition of loops like flourishes. 

Each cocoon, it is stated, consists of a single thread extending from 
the stem tl1rougl1 intricate weavings till it ends upon the inner surface. 
This thread is from 8001ll to 1 ,ooom in length and .021-""n to .05mm in thick
ness. 

1n a day or two the cocoon is completed. It is a regular oval about 
50mm by 25mm. The exposed portions of the outer surface of a golden 
greeu, while the portions protected by the lea\·es are of a pale green. 
The interior is of a silvery 'Vhite. 

On the tllird day after commencing the spinning there is evacuated a 
milky-wllite secretion, which permeates the whvle structure and in dry-

1S.i7S-No. 9--2 
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ing lea\'es it eovere1l witil a tine wlJite dust. Tllis secretion is supposed 
to correspond to the urine of Iligher animals. 

At this time the eatPrpillar skin is cast for the last time. Tile head 
splits through the mi«ldle, the split extending down tht> back, ·an«l by 
repeated Yermieular IIIO\'ements the creature forces the skin backward 
nutil it remains a conical button packed at the uottorn of the cocoon. 
The pupa is at first a soft sticky tiling, with rudimentary members simi
lar to tilose of the fully-dewloped moth, excepting the wings and sex
ual organs, which are little developed. In a short time all of these 
structures become agglutinated together by drying, and althougil their 
outlines are still discernible, they can uo longer be separated. 

The pupal period is forty days. 
Let us consider the mercantile Yalue of tile structure wilicil this in· 

sect bas made tor its own protection. If the cocoon be placed in lwt 
water and stirred about, various ends of the fiber wilicil was broken in 
stripping off the leaves will be found floating. If these are caught upon 
some rough substance and drawn out of tile water, they will unra,·el 
from the cocoon aud soon end. By perseverance a fiber will be fouud 
'\"\'hich umavels indefinitely. In tile practical application of this fact 
for the reeling of silk several cocoons are placed in the water together 
and their fi hers joined to form a single thread. 

The peculiarities of this silk are tilat the fiher is strong and loosely 
laid, therefore comparath·ety easy to reel, but it is coarser than the 
Bombyx mori silk an1l does not take a dye readily. The silks of the 
various American species are somewhat finer, of various shades of brown, 
and difficult to ret'l because of the compactness of tile cocoon and the 
delieacy of the thread. I have, however, specimens of the Cecropia 
silk which \Yas of snch quality that it could be manipulated. 

In gathering cocoons for silk they should be taken while fresh, as 
soon as the \Vorm bas completed its pupal change and before the weather 
has aifected the quality of the fiber. The pupa may be killed by steam· 
ing and drying. The cocoons can then be packed and preserved for 
reeling. The Japanese prepare the yama-mai by killing them in the sun 
or baking them in ovens. 

The first change occurs at about the fi.ftil week after the spinning; 
the chrysalis skin bursts, and the moth emerges by emptying a fluid 
which softens the fiber and then breaking its way through the end of 
the cocoon. After about an hour the wings become expanded and the 
perfect insect is before us. The female is slightly larger than the male 
and of a more somber color. The males vary in tint from dark choco· 
late to bright yellow, while the female varies from brown to orange. 
The forewings are strongly curved along the costal margin and acutely 
angled at the tip. Each wing presents a transparent eye-like spot, in 
this respect resembling the Polyphemus and Luna. The vivid coloring 
and strongly· marked difference between the male and female serve to 
distinguish this species from A. pernyi, its Chinese congener. 
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During the first day the female is quiescent. After pairing the male 
+lies away, while the female flutters among the branches and deposits 
ber eggs. As reared in confinement, the eggs may be gathered from 
the sides of the boxes within which they are deposited. The ordinary 
yield of a ·single insect is two hundred. 

The yama-mai is a native of a hilly country, and thrives better in 
similar localities. The Japanese raise them either upon scrub oaks or 
upon cut branches of the same placed in jars of water in open sheds. 
If raised upon the trees, scare-crows are placed in the tops to keep away 
the birds and paste spread about the trunk to catch the ants. 

The species can readily be cultivated in this country. The only spe
cial precaution necessary is care in the wintering of the eggs, and, if 
reared in confinement, the selection of a locality free from mold, cool, 
with a free circulation of air, and not too dry, as this is the best for the 
growing worms ; otherwise they are liable to au infectious disease, which 
destroys them just before the period of spinning. It might be possible 
to change the habit of this species so that it could be wintered in the 
cocoon, but it is probable that such a change would affect the quality of 
the silk. It appears to me more likely that the establishment of a cul
tivated stock of the American species, which should winter in the egg 
and produce a summer cocoon, thus resembling the yama-mai in habit, 
would afford a source from which a native staple might be reeled. 

I am led to this conclusion by the observation that those cocoons of 
the Cecropia which when reelable contained dead worms, show con
chisiYely that change by cultivation is necessary in order to utilize the 
native species. 

The secret of success in silk culture is in knowing the nature of the 
insect, and failures regarding foreign species are due to an attempt to 
introduce, not adopt or naturalize, them. A purely native silk can be 
produced, and the cultivation of such a stock would be the best founda
tion for a silk industry. Understanding must be the parent of skill. 
Domestication of the native and acclimatization of foreign must precede 
the cultiYation of-a useful product. 

NOTES ON A SPECIES OF BRYOBIA INFESTING DWELLINGS. 

BY F . M. WEBSTER. 

For the last two years, during spring, there have appeared in anum· 
ber of residences in La Fayette, Ind., great numbers of small, active, 
brown mites, which, while apparently doing no harm, created much con. 
sternation among the painstaking housewives. 

Tllere are a number of species of Bryobia in this country, two of which 
(II. pmtensis and B. pallilla) were described by Mr. H. Garman as in
festing meadows in Illinois,* bnt tile present species appears to be unde
seribed. 

"Fourteenth Report State Entomologist Ill, pp. 73 and i-! . 
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On :\lay :.W of the present year our attention was ealll'li to the 
swarms of th(>se mites erawling on wiudows anll over earpets and fur
uiture in rooms, some of wllich were uot accessible to sunshim•, and had 
not. been kept warm during winter. On June 7, we fom11l the sanw 
species exceedingly abundaut on the lea\·es of Timothy on the lavn1s in 
the vicinity of the infested dwellings. 'l'hose which we had obsernd 
indoors were seemingly fully deV'eloped, whereas those ou ·the grass 
wen• of all sizes, the minute individuals predominating, and usually 
forming compauies or families grouped about mature individuals. A 
mouth later however, there were comparatively few remaining on 
the grass, and they bad long since disappeared from the dwellings. 
On July 29, I could find but a single indi\·idual after long searcli, tllis 
one being, as I suppose, full grown. From this date up to Septemher 
2G, when they were again obsen·ed on 'l'imothy, nothing could be found 
of them on the grasses or iudoors. \Vhere\er these mites occurred on 
the grass the latter soon began to have a scalded appearance. Iu fact, 
the tn·evailing opiniou seems to be that the species of Bryobia, found in 
this country, are of Yegetal food habits. This, if true, would indicate 
that they entered our dwellings for the purpose of hibernating; an i1lea 
which is somewhat strengthened by the fact that in some of the houses 
which they frequented there were no growing plants. Besides tllis, a 
species similar to the one observed by me was sent to Prof. A. J. 
Cook, from Scotts, Mid1., by l\Ir. Arlam Haas, on December 12, with 
the complaint that the window curtains and carpet on the south si1ll~ 
of his parlor were full of them.* But, if their objl'ct were simply to 
secure protection from the cold weather, why should they stay so late 
in the sprmg? 

This occurrence of mites in dwellings is not confined to Indiana and 
::\Iicbigan. In the Country Gentleman of June 9, 1881, a correspondent 
of Susquehanna County, Pa., complains of their occurring on kitchen 
windows and in a box of clothing in a seldom used chamber, tlle 
walls, floor, and furniture of tile latter, in the corner near the box, being 
almost covered with the mites. In his reply Dr. Lintner states that 
the mites were allied to the red spider. ln a private letter of July 9, 
1881, Dr. Lintner writes me that under date of June 16 a correspondent 
complains of the occurreuce, in great numbers, of mites in a newly 
lathed, plastered, and painted house. 

In Europe the massing together of a similar species, Petrobict lapidum, 
during autumn, bas beeu repeatedly observed. Duges found whole 
families under stones in public walks in the south of France, he ha>ing 
in summer observed it in families on the under side of leaYes of the 
Plane-tree.t What was supposed to be the same species bas been se>· 
eral times reported as 8warming under pebbles and gravel in England. 

".Michigan Farmer, January 9, lf.<t't'. 
t Economic Entomology. .A.ptera. By Andrew Murray, pp. 119, 120. 
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Mr. Albert Miiller mentions its occurrence in great numbers in August, 
on the flint graYel, covering the approaches to Elmer's End Station, 
near London.* 

CRANBERRY LEAF-GALLS. 

By DR. FR. THOMAS, Oi11'd1·ujf, Germany. 

The cranberry.galls mentioned in the periodical bulletin (INSECT 
LIFE, Vol. I, 1888, p. ll~), looking like mite-galls of extremely small 
size, are not made by Pbytoptus or any other animal parasite, but by a 
little unicellular fungus of the genus Synchytrium. The mite-galls of 
a similar form ''n find on other plants are purse-like and furnished with 
an opening, serving as a passage·way for the mites from the opposite 
surface of the leaf. Microscopical investigation shows the cranberry
galls as uot purse-like, but chalice-shaped. ( )n the bottom of the crim
son chalice (at the base of the excavation) one cell is much increased 
in size, the "host cell" of the parasite. It contains only one subglob
ular fungus.cell, 0.086-0.171"11n in diameter, wbicb bas a brownish, 
smooth wall; its contents are colored by chrome-yellow oil. This'' rest
ing spore" of the fungus resembles that of Synchytrium aureum Schro
ter, known in Europe as growing upon a great many plants, in the 
United States on Lysimachia quadrifolia L. (cf. Farlow, Botanical Ga
zette, X, p. 242), but till now unknowu or at least undescribed as a gall· 
maker of Vaccinium. I do not believe that the 8ynchytrium vaccinii, 
which produces the cranberry-galls, belongs to the former species, no 
chalice-Rhaped gall caused by Synchytrium aureum having been found 
yet. 

In autumn the cranberry-g·alls become black and brittle and break 
off. The resting spores of the fungus fall down to the gTound or are set 
free by the rotting away of tbe leaves. Next spring the spore germi
nates, produces (in a manner still to be stated for this species) zoospores, 
swimming in water for some time and attacbing themseh·es to epidermal 
cells of a young cranberry-leaf to re-commence the production of galls. 
Thus the parasite spreads by water, an infection that can not be lim
ited in a locality in wbicb water sometimes overflows all tbe ground or 
runs from one part ·to tbe other. A long flooding of the bog can not 
but· result in tbe further distribution of the disease. The single remedy, 
I mean, would be to draw out all plants covered with galls in summer 
or autumn before the resting spores escape. 

~Entomologist's :\I on t h ly Magazine, lt'l)i -'68, p . 71. 
~I)TE.-Early in December, lMt'tl, Hon. L. B. Custer, of Logansport, Ind., applied 

to me for a rP1nr•ly for a species of mite which had taken possession of a dwelling 
in his city, ""ming in through the crevices about the windows, as observed by the 
lad.Y of the ho11se, they having been also observed in the same bouse the preceding 
spring.-F. M. W. 
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It is possihlt> tllat tlle same fuugus infects otller plants, too, au1l l'anst>s 
there small protuberances or galls on leaYes and stalks, aml therefore 
it wonl1l be dl'sirable to state the occurrence of such t':'mall galls on 
l)ther plants in tlle near neighborhood of the diseased cranbenies. 

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE . 

The Red-legged Flea-beetle injuring Peach Orchards. 

A peach l'llem~- lias sprung np among U8 that thn•ateus tlle entire destruction of 
our orchards nnle~s cl!ecked in sume way. It. is a. small beetle, as per inclosed speci
men. It partak•·s somewhat of the nature of tlle fiea and potato-Lug_ When di'
tnrbed they jump rather tl1an fly, and can lH• shaken off tLe tree~. causing tllew tu 
drop through the branches likl· slJot- \Ve propose to spray our trees with Paris gn·en 
(1 pound to 100 gallons) . Do yon know the name of t.he insect we refer to, antl is 
there anything better than Paris green for their destructiou f Any information yon 
may be able to give us will be tllankfully received. [Sto\'t'r & StoYer, Edg•·mont, 
1\ld., !\lay 1:-,, l~Sc'_ 

REPLY.-• Tllc iusecr. which is damaging your peach trees is the Red-legged 
Flea-Leetle (Halti1·a 1'ufipes) . Your proposed application of Paris green will probably 
be ~atisfactory ia destroying the beetles, bnt of course will not at once put a stop to 
t.he damage. \Youl<l it. uot he si 1npler to shake them down npou sheets placed npon 
the ground, first sa tnrating the :;beets \\'i th keroseue so that every beetle falling 
npou tlJetll will be killed f We shall be glad to learn of the s'hccess of whiche1·er 
plan you adopt.-[:\lay li, l t'~~:-.] 

The Spider Bite Question again. 

I must thank you for sending me INSECT LIFE- While entomology is out of my 
line now, I usually see something of interest while looking over your journal. In 
t.h e last number the article ou "Fat.al Spider Bites" bas especially interested m<·, a., 
I have bad a rmions experience in the same line, and it may interest yon to have an 
account of it. 

In metlieinc we frequently have rare cases come together_ I ba1·e bad ~ix cases of 
spider bite. or so diagnosed, ,,·here tl1e testimony is tllore or less convincing as to the 
venotll of spiders 

Four of tllem are rather remarkable, as the history is the same in all, and the symp
toms very similar- A man cotnes hotlle from his work, eats his supper, and goes out 
to the pri1·y, sit~ on the hole, COUll'S iu contact with a spider'~-; web, and almo.st im
mediately is bitteu on the glaus penis_ But a few minutes pass by before thl're is 
giddiness and sbarp laucina.ting pams ntnning up into the back and abdomen. The 
patient is so sick that hP goPs to Le1l at once and scuds for a pbysici~tn; there is fev er, 
inteme restlessness . aud anxiety; the autloruiual muscles hard and contracted; the 
muscles of the face and throat strougly contracted, and swallowing very diffi cult; 
tbe patient appears to be in great agony, and call!l for immediate relief; the arterial 
pret~snre is high, the puls<~ banl and rapid. Iu my first case, a uegro about forty five 
years old, tbe symptoms were relieved by large doses of morphine snbcutaueonsly, 
and the patient was up in three or four days_ He bad incipient phthisis at the time, 
and died from this disease a year later. There was no point on the glans peuis to 
indicate the bite. 

In ruy second case I was called out at mi•lnigbt on t.he suburbs of the city to a 
mulatto, a large antl vigorous man, wboru I funud in great agouy, t os;;ing all over 
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the bed, and crying out from the same lancinating pains running up into the abdomen 
and back, the muscles of the whole body strong! ,,· contracted, especially the abdom· 
ina!; there was high ft·l er, the borly in a profuse perspiration, an(l the pulse hard and 
quick. Hegaveme much the same history. He had gone out to the privy after his sup
}Jer, had sat on the hole, had felt the web, and almost immediately the uit.e on the glans 
penis, followed quickly by the agonizing pains, so that it was with great difficulty 
that be reached the honse. I gave him large doses of morphia, hypodermatically, and 
plenty of whisky before he found any relief. This man " ·as sick in bed tluee weeks; 
he bad fever lasting several days, and some diarrhcea, and be got np much reduced in 
flesh, ver~ weak, and his muscles all sore from the tetanic contractions. 

A third case was that of a strong, muscular white man, who sent for me at mid
night, after trying in vain various measures to relieve his 'ioient pains in the stomach 
and back. He gave me precisely the same history as the other two. He went into 
his garden after supper to attend to his flowers, went into the prtvy, sat on the hole, 
felt the spider's web, and almost. immediately the bitP . For some minutes be felt no 
inconvenience; gradually the severtl lancinating pains came on, shooting up into the 
abdomen and back, and they increased to such an extent that he sent for rue. I 
found the same restlessness, anxiety, tetanic contractions, and agonizing pains as in 
the other cases. I found, moreover, on the glans penis the point of puncture. It 
was a bright red point, surrouuded by a white zone, and an outer red areola, the en
tire spot measuring about two lines. The testicles were drawn np , and the abdom
inal muscles very tense and hard . Morphia and stimulants relieved the case, and the 
patient was out in two days. 

The fourth case was that of a boy two years old. His nurse bad set him on a privy· 
seat which had not been used for some time, anu he immediately cornplaiu ed of some
thing biting him. When seen by me soon after, I founu the prepuce very much 
swollen and edematous, but the child did not complain much. The swelling disap
peared rapidly. The evidence in this case is ver~' unsatisfactory, of course. 

l\Iy fifth case was that of a colorec_ woman, who gave a history of a spider dropping 
from the ceiling and biting her on the face &s she lay in bed. There was a great deal 
of cedema and pain, and the patient f'nfi'ered several days. I could finu no <listinct 
point of puncture, and the spider was not founu. 

In my sixth case a man in putting t~n his sock in the morning was bitten on the 
toe, giving him a great deal of pain. HP was quickly relie\'ed by morphine. He 
brought me the spiuer, which I immediately put in alcohol for future examination . 
Unfortunately, while a\\'a~· from the city, the specimen was lost. There was a red 
spot. on the abdomen, and it resembled very much the female Latrodectus mactaus fig
ured in your journal. 

I am sorry t be evidence in these cases is not more direct, and that I can not prolluce 
the spiders. I made diligent search in each case, but the webs had been brushed 
a1vay. Wh ile it ma,v be questioned that these cases were spider bites, the collecti>e 
evidence is in favor, I think, of that explanation. One thing is certain-sitting on old 
privy seats is , ,ot without its dangers, in this part of the country, at auy rate. Scor
pions are not to be fo und in Georgia, certainly not in this part of the State. I know 
of no NJ>Pcit·H of aut capahlP of producing such a ser!ous bite. W•· can throw out a 
bee or wa'p s11ug-. The ~Y II !Jlloms all pointed to the introduction of a veuom or ani
mal alkaloi<l a ll ied to tcla11i11e. T h•· edtleuce in four casc8 of sittiug ou a privy seat, 
of feeliug t il l' web, and inunediately the bite, points strongly to the spider as the 
cause of the tronble. 

The intensity of the symptoms in the second case, where the patient was a strong 
and vigorous man, would lead one to believe in the possibility of a fatai spider bite 
when the patiP ut \\'as feeble or especially sensitive to the venom of spiders. Of 
course, it i~ a mere conjecture a~ to the species of spider that caused the trouble in 
these <':tsl's. In thl' first three cat';es the symptoms were so similar a~ to suggest bnt 
one specin1. And yet it is not impossible that ll'lth spiders, as with the venomous 
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reptiles, the rualiguity of tlw bite ma~· <lqll'nd upon the condition of tlw animal nt 
tbe time. \Yitb the rattll•snake, for iustance, r<'pcatccJ. U~<' of his fangs will exbanRt 
the supply of the poisou, requiring some time for its reproduction, at which time the 
bite will be much les~ 1·enomous. 

I have writt<'u ont for ~·on Ill,\' expt•l'iencP, thiuking ~·on may be able to makn some 
u~eofitinyour jonrnai.-[E. R Corson, M.D.,~;-,,.~ Jones street, Savannah, Ga., 

January ':!ti, ll:l"~l. 
RRPLY.-Yo11r long and interesting letter of Jan nary ':!li has jnst rome. The n·t·ord 

of your spicl.er-bitt• cases is extremely interesting, au<l we will publish it in a u<·ar 
number of I:x,;EcT LtFE just as sent, 1naking perhaps a f,•w conuuent.s II is great.!,\· 
t.o be regrett<>tl that iu uone uf thes<' cases was the spider seeu ot' captured, and it 
is also a matter of regret thnt ~·ou lost the speC'iJueu of the oue ll'hich j'Oil think was 
Latrodectus, aud whi<.:b was the biter in your sixth case. Your Jt>tter a,.; a whole 
affords a ver.1· ><troug bit of cnmulatil'e cl'idenct>. In noue of the outhouse cases is it 
probable that the Latn,tlectns eonld have been tile biter, a~ the spiderf! of this genus 
do not li1·e in ~udJ plal'es. There are, however, two genera, l'iz, Amaul'obius and 
Colol<8, which do lil-t' in such buildings. ThPir species are rat.ber large, active, 
ferocious spiders, which spin abundant webs. The Y<'ry names of two of t.he species of 
.dmaul'obius, l'iz, andar and fel'o.r, indicate the character of the spiders. There are 
other spiders found in th .. ~c places, vi ,, the genera Tcyenm·ia, Pholcn8, Diclyna, and 
Th{'/'idinm. Th•· Jirst, howt"ver, is probably not, the one. The seco1Hl is too weak, 
and the third is too small, ami the fourth is too shy. ltseems tome that the circum
~tance~ under which the bites were given in the lirst four cases are peculiarly favor
able, as the parh iujurcd 1n·n· those which broke the web and 'vhich were rnost ex
posed aiHl which, a.t the same time, are perhaps the tenderest parts of tile body, being 
Jillt>tl with blood-vt'ssels aut\ uen·es. It is truly remarkable that all of these cases 
should have occrJJTt"<l in your practico so llt'arly together. I suppose that yon have 
not placed th<'lll ou record before or you would have given us the references. If any 
similar cases occur again in your practice or iu tbe experience of aay of your medical 
friend~ I hop<' that you will not fail to try to secure the verpetrator of the injury.
[January 30, 18"'~1.] 

Susceptibility to Insect Poison. 

Allow me to refer to INSECT LIFE, Ko. 7, page 204, instancing the cases of reputed 
poisoning by Lall'odectus mnctans, where unsuspecting persons had been bitten, re
sulting fatally, while so many others have been bitteu without being seriously in
jured, and scientific and medical men have 0ften caused it to bite them to test 
its power for harm The sting of the honey l>ee is not usually considered serious, 
but an exceptiou came directly under my observation. During the afternoon of Jul.) 
12, l1"8i, I removed some sectious of honey from a colony of bees, and as the basswood 
(or linden) season was nearly finished they bad but little to do but to seek revenge. 
At 6 a. m. the next day as my mother stepped outside the door she was stung upon 
the temple by au irate bee, while at a distance from the hive of about 100 feet. 
At 6.30 she was taken with a faiutiug fit, somewhat spasmodic in its action, which 
was followed by six others during the next hour and a half. A reclining posture and 
a dash of cold water into the face \Yould soon restore consciousness. f3 ue continually 
insisted upon sitting up and that she "was better now," until at 8 o'clock, when tbe 
worst symptoms began to wear away. Tbe sting had not been removed at .first 
and was not readily found, as there was scarce any swelling or angt;y blotches in one 
place more than another to he seen upon the face, and the wouud itself seemed very 
slight. The extrewiti•~s were swollen and blotched, accompanied by a sensation as of 
nettles, and very painful, appareutly the effect of the virus being suffused throughout 
the entire system, whereas, when stung, the most, of it (the virus) usually appears 
to linger in the flesh round about the wound, and often causes considerable swelling 
in the >iciuity. 
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The sting of the wasp, hornet, and !Jumble-bee i:; no less virulent, and cases are 
claimed where healthy men have died from the sting Gf au individual of each of the 
above-uame!l insects. 

In !lnch cases, were the stings to !Je removed immediat.ely without pinching the 
large end which contains tile poison sac, thereby charging the wound with poison, 
and as much of the Yiru:; as possible removed from the wound by snction or otherwise, 
and an alkali, as soda or ammonia water, applied, it hardly seems as if there could !Je 
much tron!Jle, unless the poison were to get into the circulation in sufficient quantity 
almost. immediately, which is h~:rdly to be expected. Such occasional circumstances 
ought not to deter us from kf'eping bees, !Jut should rather incite us to study nature's 
laws, lest a sin,gle stray bee work much harm; and iu case of both bee and spider it 
seems that not one case in one hundred thousand proves fatal. Indeed, may it not 
be a fact that radical poisoning and death, caused b.Y these smaller insects of their 
special orders, have only occurred where the virus was introduced directly into the 
circulation, eitber through vein or artery? I am not aware that L. maciall8 is 
found in Miehigan. Have never seeu it here. The question w !Jether it has been 
examined for any glands that may produce a vims and place it in a wound made by 
the mandibles snggests itself. Also, if such virus has been found, whether its nature 
be acid or alkaline. 

Some points regarding the reported effects of the poison of L. mactans may be 
worthy of note. When once in the system of the man (•11entioned l>y Mr. Dick) 
who was bitten but did 11ot die, it seemed to remain in the system much as does the 
venom of the rattlesnake. The formic acid from the bee-sting loses its iutegrity in a 
day or two. Its action is qnick anrl rlecided, but not lasting. The effects of prussic 
acid upon insects in the ''cyanide bottle" are ver,y similar. Tiley very soon succumb 
to its effects, but even when in a state of lethargy, if placed in the open air, often re
vive and are soon as well as evet·.-[E. 'N. Allis, Adrian, Micb., February 9,1889. 

The Hay Worm in Kentucky. 

Please tell me what is the matter with the hay V The accompanying sample was 
out and ricked in the meadow in the summer of 1887, and remained there till a few 
days ago. When hauling it in, after the hay was unloaded from the wagon, there 
were great quantities of the large, brown, seed-like bodies all over the rack, among 
which were little worms and bugs. Are the brown pellets the rnannre from the 
worms and bugs t You will observe that tbe beads of the timothy hay appear to have 
been eaten out in hollows. In the box I send yon are also quantities of the brown 
substance and worms, just as appeared on the hay frame. -[James F. Askew, George
town, Ky., November 26, 1B813. 

REPLY.-" " " The insect in question is the common Hay Worm (Asopia cos
ta/is), usually found in C'iover hay and the life-history of which was first given by me 
in the Pmirie Farmer (April 20, 1"67), and snbseqneutly more fully in the Sixth 
Report on the Insects of Mtssotui. The small round pellets are the excremeutia of 
the caterpillars. This insect i~ a difficult one to fight, and our only way to defeat 
its attack is to adopt certain preventive measures. After the haymow is once 
thoroughly infested, it is almost impossible to destroy the worms without rendering 
the bay unfit for use. The worm feeds solely upon dried hay, and rluring summer 
they are confined-to such unfed hay as remains over from the previous year's mak
ing; therefore new hay should ne\·er be stacked i u cont.act with old. Of course it 
would be desirable to clean up the barn before putting in the new crop. Salting 
the hay, especially the 2 or 3 feet near the bottom, is a good practice. Its occur
rence upon timothy hay is rather remarlmble; for, as before stated, it greatly prefers 
clover, and, in consequence, will yon not kindly inform us whether thi.:~ particular hay 
was not stowed near some last year's clover, or upon a spot where clover had be11n T
(November :30, 1888.] 
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SECO:\:D LETTEH.-In reply to yours of t.he 30th nit. in relation to the Hay \Yorm , 
I will sa\· that tlwre was no cl!i\'er ~tacked near the timot.h,Y hay, nor had there,.,,.r 
been. l'ile ba.r will inspect pun• tinwtby, althongll then• is a Htalk of red clonr 
~cattPrerl here and there in the meadow. I han· f•·•l aUacked hay to all kiut], of 
stock and have seenuo illresnlt.~.-! lh•eetuber '2'2, It'r<r<. 

A Rose-bud Cecidomyia. 

I take the liberty of forwanling to yon for inspection an in~;ect which bas made 
its appearance in a ueigbhor's rose-houses, and completely destroys all his buds. Yon 
will find, on close iusp•·c t ion, a little maggot-like worm closl' nuder the bud in all tlte 
young shoots I sond you. As it is not known to me or auy othl'r rose grower I han 
shown it to, I would like to hear .' ·our opinion of it. if not. asking too much. Also if 
.\·ou know an.rthiug in tlw way of remedies for it.-[Ernst Asmns, \\'t>st Hoboken, 
N. J., !"l'ptt•lllber '2~1, l"'''li . 

REPLY.-* ~ ~ This iujnr~· appears to lH•, so far :t'l I kuow, entirely unprecl:'· 
uentell. The insect is the larva of one of the gallJHi<lges of the genus Cecidomyia, 
but no insect of this kind has ever been recorded as feeding in this ma nner. It then·· 
fore becomes of great interest and importance to work this insect up thoroughly, and 
as a prelimiuar.\· step I wonlrl urge yon to sentl at once to the Department as man~· of 
t.he injured buds with the lan·;p as yo n can find. In addition to this, it woni<l lH' a 
good plan to POYPr "· ith gauze one of the plants, so a~ to catch the little midge when 
it issues from t.l1e gro und.-[ October 1, ll")f36.] 

SECOND LETTER.- • • The maggot Cecidomyia has made its appearaneP in 
two different florist,' establishment.s tltis fall in my neigltborbood, if I haYe heeu 
rightly informed, in both cases having destroyed the whole crop [of roses]. They 
seem to appear in the fall only, as I have not heard of any later. " " *-[January 
It<, 1889. 

Beetles infesting Yeast Cakes. 

I send in this mail a box of yeast cakes that are infeste<l. Will yon kindly sen•lme 
the name or names of rhe auimals f They appear in the uoxes of yeast during the 
months of AnguHt and September, and do not trouble us much at any other time. The 
boxes in which th .. y are put up are covered with a paper !abel, seemingly in such & 

way that no insect could get. in. Is it po~sible that the egg is hatched in the meal, 
and that the insect de,·e lops in the yeast? Apparently the on ly wa.r to get rid of 
them is to prevent their developing in the boxet;. Ca u yon suggest any preventive 
that might be placed in the box which would make a part of the compo~;ition of tho 
box itself '? The boxe~ used are like the one I send you . Could oil of cedar be usetl r 

* In the process of making the meal is raised to nbout90° I<'. Would this kill 
the eggs f-[\Y. K. Higley, College of Pharmacy, Chicago, Ill., October .t, 1888. 

REPLY. - " • * Your yeaHt cakes were iufested by Sill'mllt8 8uriulwteu8iB and Lre· 
mopltlreus pusillus, two insects which are very general feeders and ver.r common in 
drug stores, feeding npou all sorts of medicinal rootH, barks, herbs, au<l powuers. 
Both species also feed upon meal and rlour. The box wh1ch yo n sent 'WaS not at all 
tight, and it would be ver.Y easy for the beetles to work their way nuder the cover. If 
the label is securely pasted ou and completely encircles the box the insects can not 
enter without piercing the paper, 'Which they will not be apt. to <lo. If the eggs or any 
young larvre were contained in the meal they would probably not be flestroyed ],y a 
beat of 90° F. An easy way to kill them woulu be to subject. them before use to a 
beat of 110°, and then the only protection uncessary after this course is taken will ue 
to pay particular at.teution to and secure gumming of the label around the edges of 
the cover. * ~ •-[October 7, 13,.G. 
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Mites in Flaxseed. 

I inclose sample mites taken from tlax~eed that bas Leeu stored since last fall. 
Will you kindly tell me what these tnm to, ant! if they will di e out when cold weather 
come~? Will you say at the same tiute if they cause any damage to the seed, either 
in appearance or sbriukag~ in weights? * " "'-[Aluert Dickinson, 115 Kinzie 
street, Chicago, Ill., September 16, 1886. 

REPLY.-" " * The seed bas ueen infested Ly the mite known as T1·yoglyphus siro, 
Lut there is also another mite present which is predaceous in its haLits, and which 
is killing off the original mites in great nmnl,er~. This predaceous mite is Cheyletus 
a11diltt~. This case is llfecisely eomparaule to one that was Lrought to our notice a 
year ago by a Milwaukee firm. In that caHe a prediction was made that within a few 
weeks the mites would disappear, and it seems proLaLle that in the case of your flax
seed the same thing will occur. If it seems worth ''bi le to take the tronble, I would 
advise the thorough sifting of the seed in the sacks which have Leen oLserved to be 
infested, in order to get riu of the Lrown earthy-looking sn Lstance, which is nothing 
more nor less than the bodies of the uestroyed tnites.-[8eptemLer lt<, 1886. 

Insects at Electric Lamps. 

" * " These beetles ( Galeruca xanthomelnma) were very injurious to elm trees in 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., last ,mmmer. Some bands of cotton soaked in oil (I think they 
were) had been placed around the tree, but uid uot seem toLe of much service, since 
I picked large numbers of 1-'up:e out of them which afterward developed healthy bee
tles. The beetles came into the electric lights much less than I should have sup
posed, for though there were thousands of other species of Coleoptera aud Lepido
pt.era, such as Leucania 1111 ipuncta, L. ha rveyi, Caca:cia fervidana, and a spec irs of beetle 
unknown to me (of which I took in one week from one-third of the lamps of the city 
over 6,000), Galenwa xanthomelama was quit.e scarce, hardly numbering 100 sped mens, 
I should think, in the week's catch above referred to.-[Harrisou G. Dyar, Boston, 
Mass., February 8, 1889. 

NOTE.-The beetle referred to was Harpal1t s pennsylvanicus. Of the other Coleoptera. 
a large percentage were CaraLid:e. 

Bees versus Fruit. 

I see that a statement of the experiments of N. W. McLain, of Aurora, Ill., with 
honey bees, is going the rounds of the papers as conclusive evidence that bees do not 
puncture grapes. As au observer of the facts in the case, and a practical fruit-grower for 
the last thirty-five years, and 'IVitlt several colonies of bees quite a portion of the time, 
I am prepared to say that those experiments are not conclusive. Bees have striking 
pl•t·uliarities, as you are well aware, and in none are they more peculiar than in their 
ta~tes. Tht·y attack certain varieties of peaches with great avidity, working through 
the skin and eating into the flesh l'Yen Lefore the fruit is thoroughly ripe, while other 
varieties, to our taste sweder and riper, are left untouched. Hale's Early is always 
" favorite with them wit.hout refere nce to the supply of other food. Grapes they do 
not attack except nnrler certain conditions. These conditions apparently are that the 
frnit must ue very ripe, the " ·eather dry and warm, and other food scarce. They 
have sometimes destroyed, or rendered unlit for ma.rket, tons of grapes in our vine
yartlH tu a single day, puncturing the skin so juice would ooze from several grapes in 
almost every cluster. I had some controversy with Professor Cook, of the Michigan 
Agricultural College, three or four years ago on the subject, and quoted from some of 
your observations that bees would under certain conditions attack and damage fruit. 
With your consent I would like to make nse of any facts you may have Learing on the 
sn hject. As I do not now remember where to look for the Rtatement I tllen referre.l 
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to, I will he greatly obliged if you will give me the f'aets or rPferenee.-[ H. G. Tryon, 
\Yillonghby, Lake County, Ohio, December 6, 1.-i:-\1). 

REPLY.-* " " ~Iy opinion concerning the question of Bees rs. Fruit has for a 
long time been identical with your own, viz, that under certain cou<titious bees will 
aud do injure certain varieties of fruit.. This opinion was arrived at, however, with
out thoroughly satisfactory experimentation upon my part., a1Hl it was with the view 
of settling the point, so far as it was possible to settle i't by experimentR, that I in
structed :\lr. McLain to carry on the series of experiments to which you rt•fer. As 
you seem to han1 seen a newspaper account ouly, I take pleasure in sending yon by 
to-day's mail a copy of my report for 1885, which contains ou pages 336 to 339 the de
tails of his work in this direction. My own comments yon "'·ill find in the introduc
tion on page 212. I freely admit that my remarks upon his result;; might have been 
more qualified and that where I state that the experiments show pretty conclusively 
that bees do not injure fruit at first lland, I should have said "grapes'' instead of 
fruit, as the experiments were made principally with grapes. You will notice that 
the word "conclusively" is qualified, and in reality the more I study the matter the 
more the difficult.ie8 of settling the question by such a series of experiments are 
forcP<l upon me. You must au mit, however, that these experiments place the burden 
of proof upon the affil'lnalive ;;ide as far as grapes are concerned.-[ C. Y. R., Dec. 
16, ltl86. 

Hydrocyanic Acid Gas Treatment for Scale Insects. 

" • " I again visited Mr. Gilman a few days ago, and was pleased to learn that be 
had met with very good success in fumigating his orange trees with hydrocyanic acid 
gas passed through sulphuric acid; we carefully examined several trees that be 
treated with the gas when I was there a little over a month previously, and were un
able to find any livmg Red Scales (..4spidiotu8 aurantii), while the fruit and foliage 
were uninjured. Mr. Gilman says that he treats on an average four trees an hour, 
using the one apparatus which operates two tents, and estimates that the cost will 
amount to about 65 cents per tree, his trees being from 10 to 14 feet high by the same in 
diameter. If it ""ill not be necessary to again treat these trAes u·ntil after the lapse of 
four years, this will reduce t.he cost of treatment to less than twenty cents :t year for 
each tree. Mr. A. Scott Chapman, of San Gabriel, in this county, informs me that 
some of his father's orange trees that bad been treated with this gas nearly two years 
ago are still remarkably free from the Red Scale, notwithstanding the fact that the 
adjoining trees are thickly infested with them. The trees treatecl with this gas, 
however, are quite as thickly infe,;ted with the Icerya as they were when first treated, 
which clearly shows the great difference in the dispersive habits of these two species. 

While at Mr. Gilman's I picked up the following insects from beneath some oft.he 
trees which he hadjust treated with the gas: one Chilocorus bivulnerus, two Exochomus 
pilatei, six Cocci nella abdominal is, four Psyllobora tredata, one Diabrotica lrivittata, four 
La1·gus Sltecinctus, one Euschistus tTistigmus, two Ophion macrurum, six Chrysopa sp.¥, 
five Jiusca domestica, two Mydea sp.f, and one spider. The next day all had recovered 
with the exception of oue Largus, the two Ophions, one Chrysopa, the five Muscas, oue 
Mydea, and the spider. Mr. Gilman says that when he leaves the tents charged on 
the trees all night all of the Lady Bugs on these trees will be killed. The other trees 
are each confined in the gas twenty minutes, which includes the ten minutes required 
for generating the gas.-[D. W. Coquillett, Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 1, 18d9. 

New Enemy of the Chinch Bug. 

I notice you don't mention, as preying on the Chinch Bug, the Casnonia pennsylvanica 
that I found swarming in sheaves of wheat that was infested with the Chinch, while 
assisting with harvest in Illinois. Years later I found a Casnonia with a Chinch in 
its month among a scattered colony of the latter, at the base of a leaf of green young 
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corn. But I lost the captor and its victim, the former Blippwg out of my finger by its 
thin, fiat, long body. I think Casnonia1:1 are better fitted to !JUnt the Cllinches than 
the Coccinell re, uuless the latter are more efficient in the larval state. " * "
[Emile Longuemare, St. Louis, Mo., October 20, 188ft 

Army Worm in 1888. 

* " " The Army Worm appeared in this section in greater numbers than I ever 
saw before. They hurt the Barley crop along the lake in Monroe Connty, 20 per cent. 
They seemed to be more uumero us near the lake. Nearly all I examined were lchneu
monized.-[Harry S. Burnett, Kendall, Orleans Co., N. Y., September 27, 1888. 

STEPS TOWARDS A REVISION OF CHAMBERS'S INDEX,* WITH NOTES 
AND DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES. 

By LORD W ALSINGHAM. 

[ Conti 11uecl from page 268.] 

CEROSTOMA Latr. 

Cerostoma rac1iatella Don. 

= Pluteloptera ochrella Chamb. 

In describing the genus Pltdeloptera, of which llis species och1·ella is the type, Cham
bers wrote: "Fore-wings: These differ from those of Plutella cruciferarurn only by 
having two branches of the cliscal vein continued through the cell in which they 
unite, forming an independent, elongate, triangular cell, beside tha secondary cell 
seen in Plutella.'' 

Iu this and in all other re~:~pects the neuration as described and figured agrees with 
that of the genus Cm·ostoma, and a comparison of a Texan specimen obviously such 
as Chambers had before him when describing P. ochrella from Texas, with a full series 
of Californian aud European e:;.:amples of Cerostorna mdiatella Don., confirms the 
identity of the species. 

The figure of the bind-wing in Cllambers's plate is not well shaped, but I have no 
doubt that ockrella is merely a synonym of the common and widely distributed C. 
1·adiatella known to be extremely variable in color aud markings; many European 
specimens beiug exactly similar to the Texan form. The second joint of the ·pal pi is 
somewhat mol'e thickly clothed in European than in American specimens, a pecul
iarity which occurs also in Cleodora. 

Cerostoma subsylvella sp. n. 

Palpi., on the inner side whitish, the outer side of the long dependent tuft of hairs 
fawn color; apical joint whitish. 

Antennre, white, annulated witll fawn brown . 
Head and tllm·ax, pale fawn color. 
l<'ore-wings, pale fawn color, sprinkled and mottled witll fawn brown, a patch of dark, 

purplish fuscons scales on the dorsal margin near the internal angle, and another 
preceding the anal angle, a faint indication of two similar spots on the costal mar
gin in some spec imens, one of which is opposite the second dorsal spot; a few dark 
scales at the apex. [The dorsal spots are not continued across the wing as in 
the European species sylvella, and partially in alpella, nor is th11re any indication 
of a longitudinal streak as in the allied American species·cervella Wlsm. J 

"Index to the described Tineina of the United States and Canada. V. T. Cham
bers. Bull. U.S. Geol. and Geog. Surv., IV (1), 18?8. 



Hind-wings, gray, witllpaler cilia. 
Abdomen, fawn gray. 
Exp. al., :Hmm_ 
Habitat, E·HJUimalt, Yaucoun'r Island; 5 J, ~ 2 ; collected by Mr. J. J. Walker; 

beaten from Oaks, August, 1-:='d-1. 

Typ e. J 2, .Mus. Wlsm. 

TRACHOMA Wlgrn. 

Trachoma senex "P· n. 

Palpi, tawny, profusely sprinkled with gray; tile upper surface of the second joint 
and the apical joint almost entirely hoary-g-ray . 

.dnfennH', tawny, faintly aunulated with gray. 
Bead, tawny; face sprinkled with gray. 
Thorax, tawny. 
Fore-ll'ings, tawny, sprinkled and transversely streaked with hoary-gray, having sev

eral patches of raise(! tawny scales on the basi-dorsal half of the wing, and one 
before and above the anal angle; the hoary-gray sprinkling- on the basal half of 
the wing is interrupt(·d by slender lines of tawny scales, ancl some cbestnut-brown 
is scattered about the fold and the base below the costa; at the middle of the 
costal margin is a dark tawny-fnscous patch, containing some raised scales, and 
followed by a chestnut brown shade, sprinkled with hoary, at its upper edge, 
and crossed by two longitudinal tawny lines on its lowt:r half; adjacent to the 
outer end of the lower line is a short oblique streak of pure white; the apical 
portion of the wing on the costal margin is thickly sprinkled with hoary-white, 
except the extreme apex, where the chestnut-brown predominates; the apex is 
falcate, and immediately below it is a pale fawn spot in the cilia; below this the 
cilia are bright chestnut-brown to the anal angle, where a few tawny-gray scales 
are intermixed. 

Hind-ivings, g-ray, with a faint purplish tinge; cilia somewhat paler . 
.dbdomen, gray; anal tuft inclining to ocherous. 
E.rp. al., 2Qmm. 
Habitat, a single 2, for which I am indebted to Professor Riley, is labeled "Placer 

County, CaL, Aug.'' 
Type, 2, JI~ts. Wlsm. 

This species is allied to the Enropeau Trachoma lwn·idella Tr. but differs in the 
abuntlauce of hoary scales, in the oblique white spot. at the end of the cell, and in the 
chestuut-brown on the costa and at the anal angle. 

PTEROLONCHE Z. 

Pterolonche lineata sp. n. 

Head, ante:mll', and palpi, bone-color; the antenn::e strongly setulose; pal pi porrect, 
somewhat arched, apex slightly depressed, extending to the length of, approxi
mately, 5mm, 

F01·e-1cinys, bone-color, marked throughout with slender longitudinal lines of a darker 
bone-gray tint, following the veins and the fold and evenly dit;tributed over the 
wing, as well aloug the upper portion of the discal cell as beyond tts margins; 
counting these lines across the wing, 8 are distinctly traceable, and a rather 
short one, tending in wards from the end of the cell, lies between the 4 upper 
and.! lower ones; cilia, smoky-gray. Under side somewhat darker than the up
per side, having a besmeared, smoky tinge, except along the extreme costal and 
O.orsal margins. 
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Hind-wings, smoky-gray with a slight brownish tinge; cilia the same but with a pale 
hue along their base and another at their tips. Underside also smoky, but the 
pale costal margin :s rather wider than in the fore-wings. 

Abdomen, of the single 6 IJerore we is denuded IJy grease; genital appendages very 
peculiar, the stout pointed uncus projecting far l>eyond the lateral claspers, of 
which there are apparently 2 pairs; the upper ones, l>nlging and rounded alJove, 
hiwe attached to their lower edge, small supplementary processes, narrow at the 
l>ase, S"!"''elling towards their ends, and armerl with a brush of hairs; the lower pair, 
somewhat spoon-shaped, narrower at. their endl:l than in the middle and curving 
slightly inwards. 

Legs, bone-color. 
E.cp. al., :36mm, 
Habitat, Arizona. 
Type, 6, Mus. Wlsm. 

The addition of this interesting genus to the North American fauna rests on there
ception of a single 6 in tine condition from the late H. K. Morrison. 

COSMOPTERYX Hb. 

Cosmopteryx nitens sp . n. 

Palpi, shining bronzy. 
He!!d and face, bronzy-brown . 
.dntennw, brown, the apex white and a single narrow white ring about Tto iuch 

from the apex. 
Forc-ll_,ings, brown, with two conspicuous golden spots at about one-fourth from the 

base, the upper one scarcel.v separated from the costal margin, the lower one 
somewhat larger and extended posteriorly; at about the middle of the wing is a 
straight transverse golden fascia with a slight rosy or coppery hue, preceding a 
pale-yellow patch, which is marg;ined l>y a l>road oblique coppery-gol!len fascia 
terminating in a white streak on the costa. The pale-yellow patch is divided 
longitudinally by a rather wide and conspicuous streak of black, extending to 
the golden fascia on each side, and somewhat nearer to the costal than to the 
apical margin; the apical portion of the wing is brown, with a slender golden 
streak along the base of the dorsal fringes, commencing beyond the oblique outer 
fascia and terminating with some silvery scales at the apex. 

Cilia and hind-wings, shining bronzy. 
Abdomen, brown, with some shining metallic scales about the siues and anal seg-

ment~. 

Leg.<, brown, banded with silvery white; spurs also silvery. 
E.t'p. al., JOnnn. 
Habitat, 2 S]Jecimens from Professor Fernald from Texas and l from the late H. K. 

:Jiorri8on from Southwest Texas . 
Type, 6, .l[us . 11'/sm. 

Cosmopteryx pulcherrimella Charnb. 

Chambers, before describing pulcherrimella, suggests that gemntiferella, clemenaella, 
anu pnlchcrrimdln ChamlJ. are all one species, and then proceeds to describe the latter 
as new and distinct. From specimens in my own collection I am able to sep:trate the 
,.;peei<·~ with the greatest facility, not only by the patkrn and. coloration, but also by 
the position of the white rings on the antenn:u. These will be found to present a con
~tant character, so far as my observations go, throughout the difl:'erent North Ameri
can 'l"'"ies of this genus, which conl1l easi l,v be tabulated systematically. 

Cosmopteryx chalybceella sp. n. 

Antenna', brown, a white line along the side of the basal joint and running approx
imately through half their length ; apex white, with two ot· more white rings, pre
ceded by a dark baud before it. 
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Palpi, whitish, with a s!Pnder line of brown scales extending along the outer side of 
the apical joint. 

Head, brown, with central and lateral slender \Yhite lines running back oYt·r the 
thorax, which is also brown; face whitislL 

Fore-rl'iny8, brown, with t.wo short rather broad Hilvery tlatlhes at about one-fourth 
from the base, the first nearest the t·ost a, commencing also nearet!t to the hJtH<' ; a. 
very slender silv•·ry line from the haHe along the dorsal margin; and a sltnrt ob
lique streak of t!le same color t<·udiug tlowu wards from the costal margin towards 
the apex of the upper dash; beyond the hasal half of tile wing is the usual orangl'
yellow space, limited internally au<l extt~mally hy shining steel-gray metallic 
spots, the pair :ulja<'ent to the costa being mnch wider apart than the oppositt- pair, 
which are adjacent to the dorsal margin; there is a white streak in the costal 
cilia touching the upper and outer metallic spot, and a similar apical streak is 
continued a Yery sllort distance along the dorsal margin; cilia steel-gray, with a 
slight greenish tinge. 

Hind-rcings and ci/i.a, the same color. 
Legs, brownish; tarsal joints smeared and spotted with white. 
E.rp. al., l)nnn. 

Habitat, Southwest Texas (Morrison). 
Type, t, Jlus. /Vlsm. 

Cosmopteryx quadrilineella Chamb. 

I ha,·e a single specimen from Sonoma County, Cal., taken iu ~by, 1871, which 
agrees in size and ]'rdt.'· closely in markings with this species, to which I am in
clined to think it belongs. Although the specimen is in somewhat poor condition it 
~:an be easily recognized as distinct from delicatella. 

Cosmopteryx delicatella sp. n. 

Palpi, sihery, with some brownish scales towards the base. 
Head, urowu. 
Antenno·, brown, the apex broadly white with two narrow white rings separated from 

the apex by a still broader brown hand. 
Thorax, brown, with three narrow silvery white streaks, one central, extending from 

the head along the thorax. 
Fore-wiug8, brown, the basal portion with four narrow sih·ery-white lines; the first 

from the base of the costa tending somewhat downward.s; the second commenc
ing opposite to the midule of the first and extending so~ewhat beyond it; 
the third commencing beyond the origin of the second and extending very 
slightly beyond it; the fourth immediately above the dorsal margin, commencing 
near the base and. extending to the origin of t.he third; about the middle of the 
wing is a broad pale-orange baud, on the basal edge of which are two golUen 
spots, the upper one opposite the end of the second basal streak, tipoed with 
blackish scales; the second farth er from the base, larger and more conspicuous 
than the tirst, situated opposite to the end of the third basal streak; at the outer 
edge of the pale-orange band are two similar spots separated by a narrow •·xten
sion outwards of the orange color, the first situ,tted immediately a hove the other, 
but not toucbing the margins of the wing";. a small white streak ex tenus out
wards along the costa from the upper spot, and from the narrow extension of the 
orange band there runs a slender si l very-w bite line, soruew bat arched up wan Is and 
terminating in the extreme apex of the cilia; the space above and below ir, in
clurling the cilia themselves, being of the same brown color as the base of the 
wing. 

Hind-wiugs and fringes, also brown. 
Abdomen, brown, anal SPI!;Tnent:; tending to ochreous. 
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Legs, brown, spurs and tarsal joints whitish, tibioo also streaked with white. 
Exp. al., lOmm. 

Habitat, North Carolina. Two specimens from the late H. K. Morrison. 
Type, 6, Mus. Wlsm. 

This species evidently approaches very closely to quadrilineel/a CLam h., having the 
sa.me characteristic four lines on the basal portion of the wing; it has, however, 
four metallic spots, not three, and a conspicuous white streak on the costa not 
mentioned by Cham hers; moreover, its size is considerably greater than Cham
bers's species, and it is observable that all the species of this genus are extremely 
uniform in the expanse of the fore-wings. 

Cosmopteryx unicolorella sp. n. 

Palpi, brown, with shining white lines along their upper and under sides. 
Antennre, brown, with the !Jasal joint enlarged outwardly, a slender silvery-white 

line on their upper sides along the hasal half, very coarsely scaled beyond the 
middle; the four apical joints white, preceded by a broad, brown band, which is 
preceded by one, and after short intervals by three more white joints. 

Head and thomx, brown, with three silvery-white lines; one from the top of the bead 
ruri'S along the middle of the thorax, two from the bases of the antennoo along the 
upper edges of the teguloo. 

Face, shining silvery. 
Fore-wings, rich brown; a slender bluish-silvery line from the base along the costa; 

its outer half turning slightly downwards reaches one-fourth of the wing length ; 
an equally slender silvery-white line reaches somewhat farther along the dorsal 
margin, and between the end~:> of these are two short detached silvery streaks; 
across the middle of the wing it~ a beautiful purplish, steel-colored, metallic fas
cia, not quite reaching tl1e extreme costal or dorsal margin; beyond it (without 
any orange or yellow bani!, as is usual in this genus) are two large spots of the 
Aame color, the first dorsal, the second beyond this costal, from which a conspic
uous white dash passes upwards through the costaL cilia; the extreme apex is 
fuscous, with another conspicuom; white dash in the cilia below it, preceded by a 
marginal streak of metallic scales; cilia, brownish-fuscous. 

Hind l('ings and cilia, browuish-fnscous. 
Abdomen, brown, with two rather silvery bars before the pinkish-white anal tuft. 
Legs, brown; the tibioo streaked and the hind tarsi spotted at tbe joints with silvery-

white on their outer sides; spurs whitisb. with conspicuous silvery-white bands 
around the legs .at their bases. 

E.cp. al., 1-tmm. 
Habitat, Siskiyou Co., Cal. A. single t taken in the beginning of June, 1872. 
Type, t, MuB. ll'l8nt. 

GENERAL NOTES. 

BLEACHING WINGS OF LEPIDOPTERA. 

By the Dimmock process the wings are first acted upon by a saturated 
solution of the chloride of lime, chlorine beiug, of course, the bleaching 
agent. Afterward they are washed in water to which hydrochloric acid 
has been added, to get rid of the slight deposit of lime. The process is a 
slow one for thickly-scaled, (lark-colored insects, and it occurred to me to 
try a mixture of the chloride anu acid, liberating the chloriue gas. The 
method was absolutely successful, the wings decolorizing immediately 

18578·-N o. !1--~1 
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and heiug- read~· for tla• slide within t\YO minutes. In fact., Yery delicata 
wings can scarcely be taken out quick l'nougll, and need n•ry littll' aeid, 
The ad\·antage is tlle rapillit,Y of work antl tlle certainty of retaini11g 
tlle wings entire, tlle chloride of lime sometimes destroying tlle mem
braue in part be tore tlle bleaclling is complete. Tlle disad nllltage is tlle 
Yilc smell of tlle clllorine gas wllen liberated by the combination of the 
two liquids. For quick work this must be emlured, and tlle heatHy and 
complt'tt•uess of tlle result are also ad,·ant ·1 ges to counterbalance the 
discomfort to the senses.-J. B. S. 

WINTER APPEARANCE OF THE CECROPIA MOTH. 

l\lr. \\'arren H. :\Janning, of Heading, l\lasi"., informs us that Mr. Clark, 
of the Boston Park Commission, tountl two specimc:>us of Attacu~ cecropia 
January 1~. 1889, iu the street in Boston, appareutly numbed IJ~· tlle 
chilly air. This was one of the results of tlle long period of mild, ~"Pring
like weatller in the latter part of December antl the first of January, 
aml aftords an indication of the probable is:-uiug at that time of many 
otller insects, thus proving what we have so often stated, that the se
Yere wintei· is more fa\·orable to the successful hibernat.ion of insects 
than a mild, open winter. 

IS :iiiARRIAGE A FAILURE 7 

Our esteemed correspondent, l\Jr. I:. Allan Wigllt, of Auckland, New 
Zealand, to whom we lla,·e already referred in these pages, contributes 
tlle following to tlle liter~ture of thi~ i m porta ut question of the day: 

It does seem as if :\Jr. Green'"' discovery, that his Ceylon parasite of the spider at
tacks the female only, 1uay have something to do with her propensity to destroy the 
male as soon as he has fl'cuudated-b.v the uye, is not that a 111ethod of preventing 
"marri age being a failure" and st ill avoiding the oujectionable divorce ~ I have 
been watching two house-spiders in my bed-room (which I would not allow to be re
DlOYetl). The felllale for more than a month not only allowed her companion to live, 
but certainly manifested plain signs of affection. They were never more than au inch 
apart, aud one was sure to come up to the other if it moved away, placing the feet 
and legs on~r it (umy I say the hands and arms f). If disturbed, they ran into their 
back parlor and bid, close-touching, but. it did not last long. Whether flies were 
scarce or not, I can not say, but she killed bim and sucked his juice in the end. Bnt 
tbe most singular thing is that ever after that she does not ~:;eem very alPrt, and 
remains always close to the body, and now (after about six weeks) she is dead, bang
ing close to it, and the uroom lias been allowed to close tlle r ecord. 

INSECTS UPON THE COFFEE AND TEA PLANTS IN CEYLON. 

Our valued correspondent, .Mr. E. Ernest Greeu, of Eton, Punduloya, 
Oe~·lon, sends the following interesting notes upou insects aft'ectiug 
Coft'ee, supplementary to tho~:>e mentioued lJ~· Mr. J. Neitner some years 
ago: 

Allow me to thank you for your very interesting periodical, INSECT LIFE, in the in· 
terests of entomologists and agriculturists. I hope your example will Jt.au the way 
for many other similar publications. 
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I am sending you, under separate cover, a small pamphlet on ''The Enemies of the 
Coffee Tree,'' compiled by the late Mr. J. Neitner. Since the pnblication of this paper 
mauy new enemies have made their appearance, notably the Lecauium riride, which 
has practically ~iped out coffee cultivation in many districts. Its Yigor, the rap
itlit~· with which it is propagated have defied any remedial m~>asnres that we could 
afl'ortl to apply, and consf'queutly planters are everywhere turning their attention to 
the cultivation oftPa in the place of coffee. The tea plant also has many insect ene
mies; but, from the method of cultivation, which allows of periodically pruning 
down the bush, it is better able to with~>tan<l them. 

I have noted as enemies of the tea, several species of "Red Spider," Tetranyehus 
allll allied genera. 

Lfca11i11 m co./Jere ancl a speciP.s of Aspidiotus. (Fortunately the Lecanitnn l'iride does 
not flourish on the tea pla11t). 
Tauw~ fatalis, which eats through the stem just below the surface of the ground. 
Several small Lepidoptera belonging to the Tortricidre. 
A boring lan·a, Zeuzcra cojJcte. 
The larvro of Ar,roli8 consu1wtta and .4. dijfu8a are very mischievous in nurseries of 

young tea plants. 
There are numerous other caterpillars that. feed upon the. leaves of the tea, but 

damage caused by them is so small as to be of no account. 
It may interest you to know that specimens of a Lecanium found by me on mango 

lean'.•, aud sent to :\Ir. J. vV. Dougl:~s, of London, have been identified by him as L. 
acwninatum, Siguoret (Essai sur les Cochenilles, Annales de la Soc. Entom. France, 
1873, p. 397, Pl. 12, fig. l) described from specimens found on orchids in the Luxem
bourg gardens in Paris. Mr. Douglas tells me he has lately received this same 
Lecauium from Demerara, where it is found upon both mango trees and orchids. 

It bas for some time seemed to us that the scale insects of the coffee 
plant which do so much damage in Ceylon and other parts of British 
India could be successfully treated with the remedies which we have 
found in this country so valuable against the scale insects of the orange, 
viz, the kerosene soap emulsions, and we hope soon to bring this before 
the attention of the British Government. 

PLANTS INJURED BY CAPSUS QUADRIVI'fTATUS. 

Mr. Warren Il. Manning, of Reading, Mass., sends the following list 
of plants injured during 1888 in Brookline, Mass., by this plant-bug: 

The following plants were injured considerably, many others slightly: 

Dentzia crenata, badly. 
Galium boreale. 
Heliotrope (garden), badly. 
Lemon G11ran i u m. 
Valeriana. officina.lis, badly. 
T:10acetum vulgare. 
Aralia spinosa. 
Acer J a!1onicum. 
Lysimachia clethroides, badly. 
Achillea sp. 

Rauunculns acris fl. pl. badly. 
Phlox sufl'ruticosa, not P. paniculata. 
Hydrangea pan ;en lata granditlora. 
Hibiscus Syri:1cus. 
Philadelphus coronarius aureus. 
Lunaria rediviva, very badly. 
Ca.mpauula. persicmfolia. 
Polemouinm rcptans. 
Hypericum perforatum, badly. 

This iusect.'s impartiality is noticeable, taking, as it did, acrid, bitter, aromatic, 
and S\\'eet tasting leaves, autl smooth or rongh surfaces. 
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DDIUNITY OF sorTHERN DAKOTA FRO:.\I THE CHINCH BUG. 

Our ol<ltime frieml autl corn·spoulleut, l\lr. \V. \\'.Corbett, of Farg-o, 
wrote us recently conceruiug tlle possibility or probability of the ap
pearance of tlle Chinch Bug iu destructive numbers iu Dakota. The 
subject is one of general intere~t aud we copy at length from our reply: 

The question which you ask in yours of the 25th ultimo is not one which admitH 
of a thoroughly satisfactory answer. I have thought sometimes that there was dan
ger ahead for the wheat crops of southern Dakota from the Chinch Bug, and I haYe 
expected to bear of damage from it. The immunity so far experienced is doubtless 
due to the fact that the Chinch Bug is essentially a southern insect, oel'nrring in its 
greatest abundance in portions of the country where the winters are uot. ~" seYere 
as they are with }OU. Occasionally, however, they do some damage a~ far north as 
\Visconsin and even parts of southern l\1 innesota, and I should not be surprised at :my 
time to learn that a race of the species had established itself in these more northern 
sections and bad adapted itself to the more severe cold of your winters. ~nch an 
occurrence may, howevt·r, be iuclefinitely postponed. From my experience I would 
say that your blizzards will pro\'e a great protection against it, but at the same time 
I would keep on the look-ont, and if I bad large wheat interests in your vicinity, 
and '\\·ere not an entomologist, I would not fail to post myself upon the habits of this 
insect and watch for it constantly. Another cause of your immunity up to the pres
ent tin;e, I think, may be found in the common pract,ice of burning the prairies in 
autumn in the country that is perfectly new, for this custom has the efi'ect of destroy
iug the hulk of the Cbin.ch Bugs that otherwise would hibernate, and upon these 
grounds you may expect in the more southern part of your Territory that the insect 
ltlay become more numerous in proportion as t.he country is settled up and fenced 
and prairie fite~ ai<' prevented. 

BURNING THE STUBBLE FOR HESSIAN FLIES. 

::\lr. Fred Enock and Miss Ormerod have carried on a spirited discus
sion in the columns of tlle . .Mark La11e E.x:press, of London, on the adYisa
bility of buruing tbe stubble as a remedy against the Hessian Fly. l\Ir. 
Enock holds that it is bad policy for the reason that tlle parasites of tbe 
pest are tllus de~troyed along with the unpara.sitized puparia. He ad
\Ocates an extensive rearing of parasites, aud an endeavor to cultivate 
them artitif_:ially in order to liberate them afterward in the fields. l\liss 
Ormerod takes quite tlte contrary view, and holds that burning of the 
stubble regardless of parasites is the better plan. ·we had occasion dur
ing January to writf\ :Jir. Enock upon this subject, and quote from our 
letter as follows : 

* *' Jf The question under discussion is an old one, and one which will probably 
never he settled to every one's satisfaction. Theoretically you are right, and practi
cally ::\Iiss Ormerod is right. At pnisent, and with general entomological knowledge 
in its present state, there can be no doubt. that it will be advisable to burn or other
wise destroy screenings which examination shows to contain puparia. It is a great 
bother for any one to try to breed parasites, and for a practical man it is ont of the 
question. The burning of stubble is something which depends entirely upou local 
conditions. " " " There are cases when the consideration of the parasites bas an 
immense practical bearing, but with the Hessian Fly in England to-day I am inclined 
to believe that the study of the parasites is of valne only as indicating the origin of 
the pest and, by observation of t.heir m mhers, as a meads of prediction during a 
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MORE .ABNORMAL HONEY-BEES. 

given winter of the probaule auu ndance of the fly during the next summer. The 
more yon experiment in the direction set forth in your articles the more I believe yon 
will u• · inclined to agree with me.-C. V. R. 

Prof. A. J. Cook writes us under <late February 15, as follows: 
Yon ~peak-1:-;sECT LIFE, p. 197-ofabllormal bees. I have a still stranger case

a ue<· half drone and the other half worker. Tbi~ di dsion is lateral. One side-jaw, 
eye, wing, and leg-is dron•·, the other worker. I have seen several bees which have 
bea<l and thorax of worker and al>domen of dron e, or vice versa. This longitudinal 
sex differentiation i~; quite new to me. 

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF WASHIN-GTO N. 

February i , lt<I')CJ.-Mr. Howard read a paper entitled "Notes on the hairy eyes of 
~ome Hymenoptera," in which he discussed t.he appearance of these hairs and reviewed 
the Yer~· scant literature on the subject, calling atteution to the faet tiJat hairy com
pound eyes occur here aud there in isolated genera or groups of genera in mauy families 
throughout the Qrder, indicating the genera in which they are known. He announced 
thrir discovery in a nuruuer of genera of minute Chalcids in which they bad not ue.
for" been recorded, and mentioned the curious fact that there was no gradation be
tm·en a perfectly naked eye and au eye in which the hairs were comparatively long 
an<l perfectly plain. H e concluded that these hairs were probably at present func· 
tionless and of mu cil less classificatory value than their apparent close reJationship 
with such au important organ as that of sight woul<l seem to indicate. 

~Ir. Rmitb remarkecl in discussion that iu the Lepidoptera three variations in the 
eye were used, i.e., the na.ked, the lashed, and the hairy. In the 1\'octuirlm these 
variations were of generic importance. Mr. Schwarz stated that they were used 
in the Coleoptera both specifically and generically. 

l\lr. F. V. Coville read an interesting paper entitled ''Notes on Born bus and 
Apatbus at. Ithaca, N. Y." He de~cribecl his methods of observation, and gave at 
some length the habits of Bombus borea li s and B. jel'vidus. He cou ld find no distiuc
tion of the males of these two species. He bad found the males of Apa.thus elatus in 
the nests of B. jrrvidus, l>u t no males of the latter species. As the female of A path us 
..talus is unkuown, and as be bad found the male copulat.ing with the female of 'the 
Bombns, be concludes that the species Apatlws elatu s ba:; no real existence. 

A general discussion follow ed this paper, which was participated iu by Messrs. 
Hiley, Smitb, Howard, 1\larlatt, C. R. Dodge, Schwarz, Marx, Townsend, Ashmead, 
Manu, Fox , and others. 

Mr. Allhrnead read a paper ent.it.led "A not e on the genus Tetracuemns,'' referring to 
\\',, ,,t'\YOo<l'~ original descriptiO!• as giving 5-jointed tarsi and Walker's subsequent 
red esc ription as giving 4-jointed tarsi. He exhibited t-wo t;pecies from Florida, the 
one an Encyrtid corresponding with Westwood 's description , and the other an Eulo
pbid corresponding with Walker's. 

Dr. Marx commented ou a letter received from Judge Johnson and identified sev
eml species of spiders which be bad sent to the society from Florida. He also stated 
that be bad been iuformild by letter that M. Simon, of France, bad in his collection 
a second species of the new genus Hypochilus. 

0 

WM. H. Fox, M. D., 
Recm·ding Sect·etary. 
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SPECIAL NOTES. 

Mr. Koebele's Mission concluded.-1\fr. Koebele returned from Aus
tralia. and New Zealand by the l\Iareh steamer. He left Australia late 
in February, and spent a large part of the month of March in New 
Zealand with M:r. Maskell and M:r. Wight searching for parasites and 
other enemies of Icerya. He sllipped from Australia before leaving 
another sending of Monopblmbus and Icerya infested with Lestopbo
nus, and also sent a large numberof Coccinellids of four different species, 
nearly all of which were alive upon arrival in Los Angeles. Mr. Coquil
lett reports good success in colonizing this shipment, and writes that the 
Coccinellids particularly made · themselves at home, beginning imme
diately to feed upon Icerya. 

In New Zealand M:r. Koebele was unable to find any true parasites, 
with the possible exception of a small Dipteron, of which, however, he 
saw only four or five specimens. He found, howeYer, several Uoc
cinellids which feed with avidity upon Icerya, an(l brought a large 
nuiQber of these to California with him. We expect to publish before 
long a preliminary report from him on the trip as a whole, which will 
doubtless prove interesting reading. 

One of the interesting results not yet mentioned in these columns was 
the finding and successful importation of a predaceous Noctuid larva 
which feeds upon Pulvinaria, Icerya and Lecanium. This insect Las 
received the name Thalpochares cocciplwga from Mr. Meyrick, and it may 
possibly breed and flourish in California, although Mr. Coquillett bas 
just written us that living larvre received by him refused to feed upon 
Icerya. 

Two other predaceous Lepidopterous larvre were found by 1\Ir. Koe
bele, one of which was a Pyralid, which fed abundantly upon Eriococcus 
eucalypti, while the other was a Tineid. 

Our Indiana agent, Mr. F. M:. Webster, was sent to Australia in De. 
cember, but remaiue(l there only one month an(l bad little opportunity 
for entomological research, as be was charged with assisting iu tlle prep
aration of a report for the State Department on the agricultural as-
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peets of tllC :J[elbonrnt~ Exposition. He returned 011 the same steamer 
with ::\Ir. Koebele,joiuing tile latter in :\'ew ~ealand. 

Botll gentlemen spl•ak in the higlJest terms of tliL' courtesies which 
thL',Y reeein•tl both at the hands of tlJe Exposition Board and from 
prominent men in Australia and New Zt•aland. Our p:-;tet•med corn·· 
spondent, :\lr. Fr}lzer ~. Cra wfonl, of Adelaide, was particularly kind antl 
placed e\·er.Y facility at their disposal. lt goes witlwut saying that 
1\Iessrs. ::\Iaskell aud \Yigllt receivetl :Jlr. Koebele most cordially in New 
Zealand. 

The Periodical Cicada in 1889.-Brood VIII, wlJiclJ is of tlJe seventeen· 
year race, will appear tuis year tlJrough quite an extent of couutr.r. 
The region commences in sontlwastern MassaclJusetts, extends south 
acros:-; Long Island and along tlJe Atlantic coast of New Jerse.r, DeJa. 
ware, and }Jar.} land as far as ClJesapeake Bay; tlJeu up the Susque
hanna River iu Pennsylyania, to a point a little below Harrisburg; 
thence west\mrd in Ollio, embracing the soutllwestern corner of tl.Je 
State and the northwestern portion of Kentucky, and tlleu upward 
through south western Indiana, ending in central Illinois. It is possible 
also that tllere is an eastwartl extension of the region from Kentucky 
into southern West \~irgi nia, as Cicadas occurred in 1855 in the Ka
nawha Yalll•y, and also in the counties of Buncombe and McDowell, in 
North Carolina; but as these appearances were not Yerified iu 181:!, it 
is probable that they belonged to Brood XYIII, which is of the thir
teen-year race. 

\Ye shall be glad to receive full accounts this year of all appearances 
from any of our correspondents, and from all others who will be kind 
enonglJ to write us of occurrences in tlleir vicinity. Accounts from 
North Carolina and \Yest \~irginia are especially desired, as these will 
tend to clear up any doubt remaining as to what brood occurred in those 
States in 1855. 

Economic Entomology in California.-We haYe just received from Mr. 
W. G. Klee a little work published under the auspices of the State Board 
of Horticulture, and entitled "A treatise on the Insects Injurious to 
Fruit and Fruit-trees of the State of California." Mr. Klee is a little 
weak in his technical entomology, and frequent misspellings of scientific 
names occur. He quotes freely from other writers, however, and his 
scientific orthography is not a fault which will trouble his practical 
readers. His illustrations ar~ mainly borrowed, but most of those 
which are original are fairly good. His colored plates, which are re
printed from the Biennial Report of the State Board of Horticulture 
for 1885-'86, are very happy in catching the cuaracteristic appearance 
upon the twigs, lea Yes, and fruit of the three species of scale-insects so 
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figured (Aspidiotus p erniciosus, A. aurantii, aull Icerya p u rchasi). He 
uufo,rtuuately, however, reproduce::; some oft he worst oL\Iatthew Cooke's 
figures, and Comstock's very poor one of Lecaniu m ltes]Jeridum. The 
volume contaius also considerable new matter, to which we shall have 
occasion to refer later. 

Kinds Words from a Veteran Entomologist.- The pleasing things which 
entomologists are writiug us concerniug INSEC1' LIFE are very grati
fying, but especially so was the following sentence from a receut com
munication from that veteran and learned entomologist, whom we deem 
it an honor to call friend, viz, Prof. J. 0. West wood. He writes : 

I congratulate you on the excell ent periodical yon have inaugurated-INSECT LIFE. 

I find it full of Yaluable 11ew matter, and its illustrations fully keep up the old style. 
I wish I could find and support an equal set of clever pup ils. 

The Lepidoptera of Australia .- We are pleased to learn from a recent 
commuuication from Mr. A. Sidney Olliff, of the Australian ::.\Iuseum at 
Siduey, New South \Vales, that the authorities of the museum ha\'e 
recently decided to contiuue the publia.ation of the drawings aud mauu
script relating to the life histories of Australian Lepidoptera left by 
the late Alex. W. Scott and since acquired by th e museum. The work 
of editing and revisiug this material has been intrusted to 1\Ir. Scott's 
daughter, :.\Irs. Edward Forde, and Mr. Olliff. It is to be published on 
the plan of the three parts which were issued by 1\Ir. Scott before his 
death, and will probably extend to twenty parts, each containing three 
or four colored folio plates. The first part is expected about l\Iay 1. 

Mr. John B. Smith, who has been our assistant in the Department of 
Insects at the National Museum, has resigue(l, to accept the more lucra
ti\·e position of Entomologist of the Agricultural Experiment ::3tation at 
New Brunswick, N.J. Mr. Martin L. Linell, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has 
been appointed as an Aid in the Department, and duri11g our absence 
Mr. Howard will act as Curator. Mr. Linell is an entomologist of con
siderable experieuce, and is well fitted to aid in the care of such an im
portant collection a:s that of the National Museum has become. We 
regret to lose Mr. Sruith from tLe \Yashiugtou entomologists, but con
gratulate him ou the appointment, and wish him e>ery success in his 
new field, in which applied entomology will occupy him more than it has 
hitherto done. 

The Entomologist will sail on the 13th of April for Paris, as one of 
the Assistant Commissioners to the Paris Exposition, appointed by the 
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President to report'upou Group VIII, which in the main represents 
agricultural products. Since last autumn much of his time, as the rep. 
resentative of the Secretary of Agriculture, bas been devoted to the 
preparation of an exhibit of the agricultural products of the United 
States for that Exposition. "'llile his duties in Europe will necessarily 
prevent active direction of Divisional matters, he hopes by constant 
correspondence with the office to still keep in communication with the 
readers of INSEC'l' LIFE. 

During his absence :\lr. Howard will be Assistant in Charge, and will 
also act as Curator of Insects for the National Museum. 

SYSTEMATIC RELATIONS OF PLATYPSYLLUS, AS DETERMINED BY 
THE LARVA.* 

BY c. V. HILEY. 

There is always a great deal of interest attaching to 01ganisms which 
are unique in character and which systematists find difficulty in placing 
in auy of their schemes of classification. A number of instances will 
occur to every working naturalist, and I need only refer to Limulus, 
and the extensive literature devoted during the past decade to the 
discussion of its true position, as a marked and well-known illustration. 
In Hexapods the common earwig and flea are familiar illustrations. 
These osculant or aberrant forms occur most among parasitic groups, 
as the 8tylopid::e, Hippoboscid::e, Pulicid::e, Mallophaga, etc. Probabiy 
no Hexapod, lloweYer, has more interested entoDJolugists than Platyp· 
syllus castoris Ritsema, a parasite of the beaver. I can not better illus· 
trate the diversity of opiuion respecting its true position in zoology than 
by giving an epitome of tbe more important literature upon it. 

J. Ritsema, in Petites Nouvelles Entomologiques for September 15,1869, 
described the species as Platypsyllus castoris. He found it on some 
American beavers (Castor canadensis) in the zoological garden of Rot· 
terdam. He considered it to •' undoubtedly" belong to the Suctoria of 
De Geer, and to form a new genus of Pulicid::e. 

In the same year, in the Tijdschrift voor Entomologie, second series, 
Vol. V, p. 185 (which I haYe not seen), the same author publishes what 
is apparently a re-description of the insect. He gives his views more 
fully as to its systematic position, considering that it belongs to the 
Aphaniptera, and is equivalent to the Pulicid::e. 

In the same year, Prof. J. 0. W estwoou (having previously read a 
description of the species, Novemoer 9, 1868, before the Ashmolean 
Society of Oxford) puolished in the Entomologist's Jl1onthly Magazine, 
Vol. VI, October, 1869, pp. 118-119, a full characterization of tl.te in· 

• Read at the meeting of the National Academy of Sciences, April 20, 1881-}, and 
here reprinted from Scientific American Supplement, June 2, 1888, vol. 25, p. 10356. 
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sect under the name of Platypsyllus castorinus. A new order, Achrei
optera, is established upon the specieR, which he very aptly likens, in 
general appearance, to a cross between a flattened flea and a dimin
utive cockroach. " The abnormal economy of the insect, its remarkable 
structure, the apparent want of mandibles, our ignorance of its trans
formations, and the possibility that the creature may be homoruor
phous in the larva and pupa states," are the reasons assigned for estab
lishing the new order, and here Professor Westwood is perfectly con
sistent, as in his famous "Introduction to the Classification of Insects" 
the Forficulidre are placed in the order Euplexoptera; the Thripidre in 
the order Tbysanoptera; the Pluyganeidre in the order Tlirichoptera; 
the Stylopidre in the order Strepsiptera; and the Pulicidre in the order 
Apbaniptera. 

In 187~, Dr. J. L. LeConte published his paper "On Platypsyllidre, a 
New Family of Coleoptera" (Proc. Zool. Soc. of London for 1872, pp. 
779-804, Pl. LXVIII), in which he shows that Platypsylla is undoubtedly 
Uoleopterous, awl can not possibly be referred to tbe Aphaniptera
Carefnl descriptions and figures of anatomical details are given, and he 
finds that its affinities are very composite, but in the direction of the 
Adephagons and Olavicorn series. Its most convenient place is shown 
to be between the Hydrophilidre and Leptinidre. There seems to be no 
good reason why the name Platypsyllus is here changed to Platypsylla, 
a spelling adopted by most subsequent American writers. 

In 1874, Professor Westwood, in the "Thesaurus Entomologicus Ox
oniensis" (Oxford, 1874), p. 194, Pl. XXXVII, gives figurtls with details; 
reprints his previous diagnosis, and maintains his previous course in 
erecting a new order for the insect without giving any additional rea
sons. 

In 1880, P. Megnin, in "Les Parasites et les maladies parasitaires," 
etc., Paris, 1880, gives (pp. 66-67) a description of the family "Platyp
syllines" without expressing an opinion concerning the systematic posi
tion. He also describes and figures the species. 

In 1882, Dr. George H. Horn (Trans. A mer. Ent. Soc., X, 1882-'83; 
Monthly Proc., February 10, 1882, p. ii) exhibited drawings illustrating 
the anatomy of Platypsylla and Leptinus, and showed that a close rela-

-tionship exists between these genera. Later, in his "Notes ou Some 
Little Known Genera ad Species of Coleoptera" (Trans. Amer. Ent. 
Soc., X, 1882-'83, pp. 113-126, Pl. V: 114-116), he reviews the characters, 
and explains and illustrates the anatomical details. The differences he 
points out between his observations and those of Le Uoute are more 
particularly in the mandibles. Iu connection with this paper he also 
describes and illustrates the structure of Leptinillus, "hich he sep· 
arates from Leptinus, and demonstrates their close relationship with 
Platypsyllus. 

In 1883, Le Conte and Horn, in their •' Classification of the Coleop
tera of North America" (\Vashington, Smithsonian Institution, 1880), 
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gi>e (pp.13-15) a full description of the family dmracters, a lit til> modi· 
tied from Lt· Conte':-; first description, but sustaining llis views ou the 
~ystematic position of Pla.typsyllidw. 

In 1883, 4\lplwnse Bonhoure (.\nn. Soc. tle France, 1883; Bull. drs 
Seances, p. csx\·i) eshihitetl drawings antl specimens of Platyps.ullu.v 
castoris found in t!Je Jhpartcment des BouclH·s-du-Rlulne. 

In 188-!, Edm. Heitte.r, iu "Platypsylla cnstoris Hits. als \"ertreter 
einer nenen europiiischen Coleopteren-Familie" (Wiener t•ntom . Zeit., 
III, 1884, pp. l!l-:!l (gives a lengthy description of the species with spe
cial regard to the sexual difl'erences. He shows that the European insect 
is not specifically distinct from the American form, but he does not ex
press an opinion on the position of the.family arnong- the Coleoptera. 

In tile same year Bonlroure (Ann. Soc. Ent. tle France, 1884, pp. 143-
133) more fully records its tliscon•ry ou Castor .tiber taken in the Petit
Rhone. It is a question whether this Europeau beaver, now quite rare, 
is distinct from ours. He gi\·es a H'I',\' goorl re\·iew of the subject, with 
a plate of the most important details, after Horn, and lle fully indorses 
the coleopterological position of the insect. 

In the same year i{.itsema ( Tijdschr(J't l'oor Entomologie, 1883-'84, 
LXXX\' I) refers to Bonhoure's discoYery of l'l((typ~;ylla iu France, aml 
conects Reitter in some unimportant details. 

In 18~3, Reitter, in "Coleopterologische l\'otizen," XHI (Weiner entom. 
Zeit., \'ol. lV, 1885, p. ~4-!), answers H.itsema's criticism. 

In the same year, Dr. Friederich Brauer, in llis masterly "Systema
tiscb-zoologiscbe ::3tndien ~' (Sitzb. tler kais. Akad. der Wissensch., XCI, 
p. 364), speaks of the relationship in the thoracic characters between 
l\Iallophaga and Coleoptera as illustrated by P1atypsyllus, by inference 
admitting the Uoleopterous nature of the latter, but recognizing tilat it 
has .Jiallophagous affinities. 

In 1886 H. J. Kolbe, in llis "Ueber die Stellung von Platypsyllus im 
System" (Berliner entom. Zeitsch., XXX., 1886, pp. 103-105), discusses 
the subject, witllout any new e\·idence, however. He concludes that 
most of 1ts cllaracteristics relate it to tile Corrodentia, and particularly 
to the sub-order .:\Iallopilaga, in which it has its closest kinship in Lio
theithe. 'l'he remarkable tripartite mentum he thinks should not be 
compared with the bipartite mentum of Leptinus, and calls attention to 
the fact that in Anci.stroua in l\Iallophaga it is also trilobed. 

The above are the more important papers on the subject, though 
the insect llas been referred by other authors to both N europtera aml 
Orthoptera. 

CHARACTERS OF PLATYPSYLLUS. 

Where the characters of the imago have been so often described, it 
is unnecessary to refer to them in detail, and I will only call attention 
to the more striking structural features, aiHl to some omissions by, or 
differences between, previous authors. A glance at the illustrations 
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which I nave prepared will show tile prevailing characteristics of this 
interesting creature, its general ovoid and flattened form, and more 
particularly the flattened semi·circular head. Dorsally, we notice the 
rather promineut occiput fringed behind -with short and broad de
pressed Rpines or teeth which form a sort of comb, the prothorax trapez
oidal and but very Rlightly curved, with side margins strongly grooved. 
There is a very distinct scutellum, and the two elytra are rounded at 
the tip and without venation. Hind wings and eyes are both wanting. 
The abdomen shows five segments, each with a row of depressed bris
tles. 

FIG. 67.-Fnllgrown larv<tof Platy
psy!lus castoris-dnrsa I view-g reatly 
enlarged (after Riley ). 

FIG. 68.-Platypsyllus cast01·is, adult-greatly 
enlarged (a fter Ril ey ). 

On the ventral surface we find among the more curious characteris
tics, first the antenna~; these were originally uescribed by Westwood 
as three jointed, the club being aunulated. Le Conte con lu not dis · 
tinctly make out the number of aunular joints upon this dub, though 
he thought he detected seYen, which made nine joints to the whole an 
tenna. The club is received in the deep cup·shaped ~xcavation of the 
second joint. Horn thought he detected a division of tlle second joint, 
and resolved but six segmetJts in the club, making also nine joints to 
the whole antenna, lmt in a somewhat different fashion from LeConte. 
Westwood's figure shows eight annuli to the club. Be failed to find 
auy traee of tlte maudibles, but LeConte described them as small, flat, 
subquadrate, with tl.te inner side deeply crenulate, and re~:;em bling those 
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of Ooryloplws; the stipel' well 1levelopeu, an1lbi -artwnlate. Horn could 
not entireh make out the mandible:-~ as described by Le Conte, and 

. rather concluded that what Le Conte described is 
n•ally one of the granules which occur behind the la
brmn. lit> considered that the piece could hardly be 
C\·en au aborted mandible, because of its diminutive 
size. 

\Yhat all authors have agreed in calliug the mentum 
is very noticeable, being large and broad, and trilobed 
behind. The maxillm are strong, with complicated 
stipes, and with two flat thin lobes, the inner one 
smaller than the outer and rounded at the tip, both 
lobes being ciliate. The maxillary palpi are four
jointed, the labial pal pi three-jointed. The prosternum 
is \Pry large, subtriaugular, concealing the insertion of 
the coxre, and extending over the front part of the 
mesosternum, as does this over the front of the meta
sternum. Six ventral segments of the abdomen are 
visible behind the posterior coxre, which conceal two 
and the base of a third. The coxre are :flat and not 
at all prominent. The legs are characterized by uroad 
and flattened tibire and femora, and the strong spines 

FIG. GO.-Youughtrva 
from below-greatly 
en l a rg e d (after 
Riley). with which they are armed. The tarsi are five-jointed, 

the front and middle pair with a row of claviform membranous append
ages each side, which Le Uouf.e found only in the male. 

American entomologists have been satisfied to follow Le Conte and 
Horn as to the position of Platypsyllus. Yet with such diversity of 
opinion on the subject among high European authorities the importance 
of a knowledge of the adolescent states has been reeoguized: as the 
character of either the larva or pupa would settle the question. 

During a stay at West Point, Xebr., in uctober, 1886, I learned from 
one of my agents, Mr. Lawr;.:,uce Bruner, that there was a beaver in a 
creek not far from that point, and I at once made arrangements for him 
to trap the beaver, and to look particularly for living specimens of Platy· 
psyllus on the skin, and especially the earlier stages. He succeeded in 
capturing the beaver and sent me some fifteen specimens of the larva 
and also sowe irnagos, but neither eggs nor pupre were found. A glance 
at the larva satisfied me at once of its coleopterous nature; but as we 
have, waiting to be workeu np and published, an embarras de richesses 
entornologiques in the collections of the National Museum, and as cir
cumstances largely decide the precedence, I should probably not have 
called attention to this larva for some time, had it uot been that at the 
last wouthly meeting of the Entomological Society of Wal'uington, Dr. 
Horn, who was present, announced the finuiog, the present spring, by 
one of his correspondents, of this very larva, and exhibited a specimen. 
Some points about it, and especially the position of the spiracles, being 
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yet rather obscure in his mind, he requested me to examine my mater 
ia1, which I have thus been led to do. I have made a figure of this 
larva which will sufficiently indicate its nature. 

The general form of the trophi, and particularly the anal cerci, fully 
settle the disputed point, and remove this insect completely from the 
Mallophaga (none of which possess them), and confirm its position in 
the Clavicorn series of the Colf\optera. Yet in the larva, as in the 
imago, the efl'ects of its parasitic life are shown in certaiu modifications, 
which approach the running section of the 1\lallophaga. Without going 
into details I may say that, besides its general and more decided coleop
terological features, this larva is distinguished by the shortness and 
stoutness of its legs, by the size and stoutness of the antennre, by the 
stiff and long depressed hairs on the dorsal and more particularly ou 
the ventral surface, and by the dorsal position of the abdominal spir
acles, all characters approaching the Mallop!Jaga. The first pair of 
spiracles is lateral, and may be said to be mesothoracic, being placed 
on the mesothoracic joint, but on a distinct fold. The eight abdominal 
spiracles are placed on the sides of the dorsum, and in this respect re
call the parasitic triungulin of the Meloid larvre. The mandibles are 
barely corneous, and they are more elongate anu curved in the younger 
than in the older larva, while the legs are also relatively stouter, more 
curved, and with a much longer and sharper claw in the younger lan·a, 
which seems well fitted for grasping the hairs of its host. 

There can no longer be any doubt, therefore, about the true position 
of Platypsyllus. The eggs will probably be found attached in some 
way to the hairs of the animal they are laid on, much as they are in 
Mallophaga, and the pupa is probably formed in the nests of the host 
and not upon the skin, which will explain the reason for its not occur
ring with the larva and imago upon the beaver, either in the case of my 
specimens or those of Dr. Horn. 

The greatest resemblance of Platypsy llus in the imago state to the 
Mallophaga is found in the spinous comb on the hind border of the 
occiput, the arrangement of the spines on the abdomen, and the super
ficial antenna! structure, but particularly in the broad trilobed mentum. 
All of the other characteristics are readily referable to the Uoleoptera, 
though, as LeConte pointed out, they are composite, recalling in the 
antennm, the Gyrinidre, in the pronotum the Silphidre , in the mesoster
num Limulodes, in the elytra the Staphylindre, in the legs the Anisoto
miclre, and in the mandibles the Corylophidre. The scutellum and the 
fi,·e-jointed tarsi at once remove it from Mallophaga, and it is a wonder 
that Le Conte and Horn have not more fully insisted on this fact. The 
trophi are very complicated, and there are Yarions details of structure 
not noticed or not mentioned by any of the writers upon the subject 
hitherto. 

I have been leu to Yery carefully examine the imago, and the more 
closely I have done so, the more completely I realize the accuracy of 
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Le C'o11te's original work. The HJaJHlihll's are ,·isillle or not, according as 
tl.Jey an· t•xpo:-;ed or withdrawn, awl tht'ir exititence may <lepelld on the 
sex, a:-;~ so far a:-; my material jm;tities couclnsiou, they an~ YisiiJle in the 
nude ouly. \\.ht•Je found, they correspond to LeConte's description. 
E\'en iu ti.Je lana they are weak and of doubtful service in mastication, 
\\·IJilt• in the imago they are, as is also the labrum, quite rudimentary; 
which fact hardly justifies us, IJowe\'er, in arguing their nou.existence. 

As confirmatory of the affinities of Platypsyllus, as here proved, it 
may lle meutioued that Leptinus tcstac('US ~lii.ll., the only species of its 
genus, is known to lle pamsitic ou mice, as it bas been found upon them 
in Philadelphia by Dr. John A. Hyder, and I haYe taken it in the nests 
of a common field mouse near \Yasbington; but sr.ill more interesting 
is the fact that Lcptinillus ralidus Horn (also the only species of its 
genus) is an associate parasite of Platypsyllus on the beaver, a number 
of both having been taken by one of my agents, Mr. A . Koebele, in 
San Francisco, from beaver skins brought from Alaska. 

In reference to the classificatory value that 
should be attached to an aberrant type like this 
I have already expressed my opinion in a paper 
on Megatltymus, a Lepidopteron that connects 
in many ways the two great divisions of butter· 
flies and moths, published in the Transactions 
of the Academy of Sciences of Saint Louis, Vol· 
nme III, 1876, aud will take the liberty of read 
ing a few passages therefrom : 

Between all cla s~ificatory divisions, from variety to ;;.ing
dom, the ~eparatiug li11e1:1 we draw get ruor!l and more 
broken in proportion as our knowledge of forms, past and 
present., increases. E,·ery step in advance toward a true 
conception of the relations of animals brings the differeu t 

' groups closer together, until at last we perceive an almost 
continuous chain. Even the older naturalists had an ap
preciation nf this fact. Linn re us's noted dictum, "Natura 
saltus nonjacit," implied it ; and Kirby and Speuce justly 
observe that "it appears to be the opinion of most modern 
physiologists that the series of affinities in nature is a 
concatenation or continuous series; and that thongh an 
hiatus is here and there observable, this has been caused 
either by the annihilation of some original group or spe
cies, or t!Jat the objects required to till it up are still in 
existence but have not yet been discovered." 

Modern naturalists find in this more or less gradual 
blemling their 1:1trongest arguments in favor of commu
nity of descent; and speculation as to the origin, or out

FIG. 70.-Fu!l.grown larva 
from below-greatly enlargoo 
(after Riley). 

come rather, in the near present or remote past, of existing forms is naturally and very 
generally indulged, eve11 by tliose who a few years back were more inclined to ridicule 
than accept. Darwinian doctrine. Shall we ~hen say t.llat the old divisions must be dis. 
carded becanse not absolute ·? As well might we argue for the abolition of the four 
seasons becau,;P they differ with the latitude, or because they gradually blend into 
each other. Entomologists will always speak of moths and butterflies, howsoever 
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arbitrary the groups may come to be looked upon, or however nuruerous the inter. 
mediate gradations. 

Families should, I think, be made as comprehensive as possible, and not unduly 
multiplied; and in considering aberrant forms, the object~ of clas~ification are best 
subserved by retaining them in whatever division can claim t.he balance of characters. 
It is better to widen than to restrict in the higher groups. Le Conte does better 
service in bringing Platypsylla among the Coleoptera than does Westwood i11 creat
ing a new order-Achreioptera-for it. Phylloxera, in Homoptera, is much more 
wisely retained in the Aphididre than made the type of a new family. 

Platypsyllus, therefore, is a good Coleopt~ron, and in all the characters 
in which it so strongly approaches the Mallophaga it offers merely an 
illustration of modification due to food habit and environment. In this 
particular it is, however, of very great interest as one of tbe most strik
ing illustrations we luwe of Yariation in similar lines through the in
fluence of purely uternal or dynamical conditions, and where genetic 
connection ~nd heredity play no part whatever. It is at the same time 
interesting because of its synthetic characteristics, being evidently an 
ancient type from which we get a Yery good idea of the connection in the 
past of some of the present well-define(l orders of insects. 

Westwood, though now an octogenarian, may safely be called Eng
land's most eminent entomologist by virtue of tbe character and volume 
of the work which he bas accomplished. Dr. Le Conte was facile 
princeps, America's leading coleopterist. I do not know that any greater 
tribute could be added to the sound judgment and deep knowledge 
possessed by that late distinguished member of the Academy than the 
confirmation of his views as opposed to the views of Westwood and 
other European authorities which the discovery of tbis larva now gi\-es 
us. 

STRIDULATION IN VANESSA ANTIOPA. 

By A. H. SWI:\'TOX, Bedford, England. 

Although the sound made by this butterfly without doubt is the ex
pression of certain emotions, be it of anger or of love, since it is not made 
by the emission of the breath, we can not, I think, consider it more thau 
elementary voice, and in the present instance a singularly erratic de
velopment of its elements. It may be that 

"In Loraine ther notis be 
Full swetir than in this contre," 

for English entomologists are, I believe, generally of opinion that the 
sound which butterflies make is caused by their rubbing their wings 
together in their ardor. Iu the Entomologist's J[onthly Magazine for 
February, 1877, page 208, I find the following notice: 

In 1872 a female antiopa came into my possession in a hibernating condition, and 
in that stare she would, wllen distnriJed, partially expand her wings, and at the same 
time was produced a grating sound, which seemed to come from the base of the 
wings.-A. H. Jones, Shrnblands, Eltham. 
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Tlle I. antiopa is only a migrant to tllis country and seldom seen, 
but it breeds in Europe and northern Asia, commonly ~tloug willow
bordered streams. I has·e a few specimens from the banks of the Po, 
and from one of these I have detaclled tlle fore wing. (See Fig. 71.) 

Fir .. 71.-Diagram of foro wing of Fa,exsa an!'iopa (original). 

Along tlle llinder edge of this I notice a smootll projecting >ein, b, to 
run, wuich looked at iu the direction, a, is seen witll a strong magnifier 
to be flattened and notclled like a file for not quite half its lengtu. This 
>ein, when the wings are expanded, rests on another projecting ,·ein ou 
the binder wing, in snell a manHl'r that when the upper wing is moved 
the notched vein rubs o>er this vein as the bow rubbed with rosin works 
on the violin string. 

Let any one now take a drieJ specimen of this butterfly from the cabi· 
net and grasping the fore wing by its front edge rub it backwards and 
forwards onr the binder one, so that the bases ·meet, but being at the 
same time careful not to crumple tile wings and so produce a false sound. 
He will then without fail bear the sweet secrets of antiopa, which are 
beautiful and delicate in expression, recalling the trickle of the brooklet. 

I may notice that the Vanessa butterflies are renowned and well· 
known as stridulators on account of their large size, but that nearly all 
butterflies rub their wings together when nuder the iuftuence of the 
emotion of lo>e, and since it is the result of friction to produce a striated 
surface, many of these smaller ones must have organs of sound too fine 
for human sense. l\Iy own researches have always been circumscribed 
from a want of adequate microscopic power. 
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NOTES ON THE TENACITY, ELASTICITY, AND DUCTILITY OF RAW 
SILK. 

By PHILIP WALKER. 

The tenacity of a silk filament is that property by virtue of which it 
resists rupture when stretched. Its ductility i~ the property which per· 
mits it to Btretch without rupture; and its elasticity the virtue which en· 
ables it, after stretching, to recover to a certain extent its initial length. 
In ordinary parlance the tenacity of a silk thread is the weight, in grams, 
necessary to produce rupture. In determining the tenacity the force is 
generally exerted on a thread 50 centimeters long. 

The properties of elasticity and ductility come into play simultane
ously in the operation of stretching. 

This fact was first determined by M. Robinet,* a Frenchman, who in 
1838, and for ten years following, devoted himself to this and similar 
subjects with great advantage to sericultural science. 

Thirty years later the subject was again attacked by M. Persoz,t of 
the Paris conditioning house, and at about the same time by M. Paul 
Francezon, of Alais (Gard) . I owe to them a large part of the informa
tion contained iu these notes. 

If a thread a meter long i>; suspended from a fixed point, and to the 
lower end a weight is attached so as to stretch it 50 millimeters, this 
stretch will, upon the removal of the weight, diminisP. to about 35 mil
limeters. This 15 millimeters of recover,y represents the elasticity of 
the filament and the 33 the ductility under the tension of the weight 
employerl . If, on the other hand, we stretch it still farther, the propor· 
t ion of ductility becomes greater and of elasticity less, until at between 
15 and 20 per cent. (usually) the limit is passed and the filament breaks. 

When the stretch approaches the limit of ~lasticity the recovery is 
very slow in a dry atmosphere, but more rapid in the presence of moist
ure. Thus, a thread 50 centimeters long, stretched 5 centimeters, or 
10 per cent., when relieved of its load, recovered at once ~5 millimeters; 
in the first half hour this increased to 3 centimeters. It was then moist
ened, and immediately recovered another half centimeter; during the 
following minute it shortened until but 1 centimeter of stretch remained 
and f.hen the recovery stopped. 

But although there is evidently a very distinct action of elasticity 
and ductili ty in the stretching of a silk thread, it is found sufficient in 
the commercial testing of raw silk to examine their joint action and to 
determine the total stretch of which a given thread is capable without 
breaking. 

• Mcmoire sur la Filature de la Soie, Paris, 1839, and a series of memoirs published 
from 1843 to 1848, which are unfortunately not in the library of the Department. 

t Essai ~ ~~~· le T itrage et le Dccrensage de la Soie , Persoz, P ar is, 1.':(78. 
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Turough some unexplained misconception, this per cent. of st.retch is 
called thL' elasticity, though it were more pro}lerly style'l the ductility 
of the thread. Adopting, however, the consecrated usage, we Hhall 
continue in these notL's to use tile term "elasticity" with this significance. 

Tue elasticity of silk in its uormal state is, as has been stated, from 
15 per cent. to ~0 per cent. :l\Iany conditions, however, may nuy tl.JPse 
results within aud eyen beyond tuese limits. One of the most impor
tant of them is the amount of water contained in the silk. By tbe term 
"normal state" I mean about the same as by "conditioned weigbt;" 
that is to say, its state in au atmosphere of moderate dryness. 

As au instance of the above I may cite the example of a thread which 
in the normal state had rather less than the average elasticity, tuat is 
to say, 14.7 per cent., which when thoroughly moistened only broke when 
elongated 19.4 per cent. 

Among the more accurate of experiments on this subject are those 
of M. Persoz. They may be summarized as follows: 

The presence of an excess of water in the silk exercises a notable 
eflect on its elasticity, and (according to this author) on its tenacity, 
increasing the former and decreasing the latter. On the other hand, 
silk reduced to absolute dryness loses slightly in tenacity, but very con
siderably in elasticity. This is shown from the following experiment 
upon a 1.62 gram* white reeled silk: 

Descr iption . 

(1) Threarl soaked in wat er for t wenty- four hours .. ... . . .... . ............. .. 
(2) Thread in its nor mal condition ......... .. . . .... .. _ . . •.. __ ..... ... . ... . .. . 

m ~~u:ddo'lfie~-~~-1~~~ -~-::::: :: : ::: :: .. ::: :::::::: : : :::::: :::: : :: :: :: :: ::::: 

Tenacity. 

Grams. 
115 
l :l2 
127 
102 

Elasticity. 

Per cent. 
2~. 3 
19 
8. 2 

14. 2 
------------ - - ---- ____ _,_ __ ___!, __ _ 

It will be seen that between .Nos. 2 and 3 the tenacity has diminished 
3.8 per cent., and the ductility 56.8 per cent., and that between Nos. 2 
and 1 the ductility has increased 17.4 per cent. 

l\I. Francezon, who enjoys the reputation of being, from a scientific 
point of Yiew, the most talented silk reeler in France, bas also made ex
haustive experiments on tbe elasticity and tenacity of silk, aud l.Jis con
clusions are in some points different from those of Ml\1. Robinet and 
Persoz. Unfortunately, I have not been able to obtain his writings and 
therefore am forced to derive my information of his work from second
ary sources.+ 

M. Francezon so improved the use of the serimeter as to compare, 
with entire precision, silks differiug in size and in hygrometric condition. 
To evaluate the hygrometric condition during tl.Jese tests, the skein to 

" That is to say, a sil k weigh ing 1.62 graws per 500 meters. The weight in grams 
of a skein of this length is the in ternat ional standard for the s iz ing of silk adopted 
by the congress of Brnssels.-P. W . 

t Mail!ot-Le9ons sur le Ver·s d Soie de Jiurier, p . 205. 
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be tested was wound upon a reel 1.250m in perimeter and then cut 
exactly into two equal parts; one of these halves was weighed at ouce, 
and again after drying . (absolutel.~), which gave the conditioned weight 
sought, as well as the quantity of water contained before the tests; the 
other half served in part for the tests and what remained was weighed 
as it was, and agail'l after drying, which gave the weight of wata con
tained after the tests; the mean obtained from these weights was taken 
as the average "hygrometric condition." 

As a result of these experiments i\I. Francezon difft>rs from both the 
authors already quoted by conclu<ling· that humidity has no effect on 
the tenacity. In relation to the elasticity, however, he has found where 
the silk contains not less than 8 per cent. and not more than 11 per 
cent. of water a variation of 1 per cent. of moisture more or less will 
occasion a variation of elasticity in the same direction of about. 10 
millimeters, (or 2 per cent.). His tests were made on first quality 
yellow French awl gTeen Japanese silks. 

The presence or absence of gluten (gres) in silk has an appreciable effect 
on its tenacity and ductility. In the above table the loss of tenacity 
lletweeu No. 1 and No. 4 is ~2.7 per cent., and of ductility 25.3 per cent. 
Bnt in other tests tllese figures have reached 30 per cent. for the ten
acity and 45 per cent. for the ductility. 

In the matter of the charge of silk thread, it may be said that those 
substa-nces which coat the fillrine, such as albumen and gelatine and 
its own gluten, probably increase the tenacity, while of those which 
penetrate and di late the fibrine, some coloring matters are without 
effect, and others, such as the metallic salts, used to excess in produc
ing black dyes, reduce the tenacity materially, and often entirely, so as 
to cause the tissue woven of it to crack when folded. 

Aside from these extraneous infiueuces upon the elasticity and ten
acity of silk, there are others inherent in the silk itself, such as the 
volume of the thread and the number of filaments of which it is com
posed. 

The tenacity of silks is not proportional to their size. The tenacity of silks com
posed of the same number of threads augments with their volume but by decreasing dif
ferences; in other words, all conditions being equal, the finer silk is proportionately 
stronger and its tenacity greater. 

The tenacity of silks composed of increasing numbers of filaments increases in a 
proportion more rapid than the increase in the volume of the silks; in other words, 
the tenacity augments by increasing differences in a series of silks composed of in
creasing numbers of filameuts. 

For a given size the strongest silk is that. into the composition of which enter the 
greater number of filaments. In otller words, if two :silks have the same size, while 
one is composed of four filameuts and the other offi ve, it is the last which is the stronger 
and has the greater tenaeity. The tenacity in composite silks increases proportion
ately with the number of contacts between the filaments. 

Tbe mean tenacit.~· of silk for a thread of one square millimeter cross-section is 
43.620 K. (95 pound:;) . " - - ---------------

"For demonstration sec "Iaillot "Lei)Ons," etc., page 20-1. 
21125-No. 10--:J 
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In silks compose•! of the same number of tilaments the relath·e dnctilit,\· is not pro
Jlllrtioual to tile volume. In the same silks tile absolute dndility inereases in a pro
portion which is very small when compare•l with tile increase iu the volume. 

In ,.;ilks composed of iucreasiug numiJPrs of filaments the elongation is not in pro
portion to the volume. In the santl' silks the relative ductility is almoHt in an in
VHse proportion to tile volumes. In the sam•• :;.ilks the ai.Jsol ute d uctil i t.v angmen t.~ 
to a certain degree with the number of filaments. These augmentations of ductility 
art> sncct>s~iYe aud show a •·ertain degree of regularity. 

The volmues leing equal, that silk is the most ductile into the composition of 
which enter the greatest number of filaments. In other words, gh·en two silks of 
the same size, if there are five filaments in one and six in the other the latter will be 
the most ductile. 

Therefore, although augmentation in volume iu silks composed of the same nmu
ber of filaments has an almost insensible influence on t.heir ductility, au increase in 
the u umber of filaments increases the d ucti lit y to a e~nsiderable degree. This eJ!t·ct 
of the solidarity of the filament~ is, however, very different for the ductility and tho 
tenacity. The solidarity causes the tenacity to increase in a greater proportion than 
the increase in the number of filaments, while the ductility does not by any means 
increase in this proportion. 

The general conclusion which is naturally pres~nted to the mind after haviug 
thought over the fads recorded above is that silk is a much more homogeneous mat
ter than was thought at firr;;t. The race of the worms, the climate, the nature of the 
food,~ notiliug, i 11 fact, appears to sensibly alter its composition and its essential prop
erties. 

Whether it ~omes from the Nortil or the South, from a feeble or a robust worm, 
whether it be white or yellow, tine or coarse, brilliant or dull, we find the same com
position, the sam(' proportional strength, the same elasticity. This all depends, how
e\·er, on one condition-! hat all the samples •·xamined shall have been reded under 
the salll@ conditions. 

Sorne of the intluences which have been thought powerful and capable of pro
foundly altering the essential properties of silk ~tre almost powerless. Such are the 
age of the cocoous or of the reeled silk, the nature of the reeling-water and its tern
perature. On the other hand, it seerns demonstrated that the processes and th3 
mechanisrns which bave the effect of augmenting the tension of the silk thread dur
ing its development ruay alter it in an essential manner, above all its extensibility.t 

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. 

Borers in a traveling Trunk. 

On pages 2::i8-262, Annual Report Commissioner of Agriculture, les.-•. just reieived, 
you deal with the Leather lleetle. Possibly the following which at the rirne was a 
revelation to me may also interest you. In September, 1866, I bought a fine eolid 
Russia-leather trunk in t;r. Petersburg. The price did not seem high. It had an ad
ditional outside linen co\·er, and I never noticed any sign of gnawing by insects. It 
was traveling with me until January 7, ltl67; then quiet in my paternal trunk-room 
in New York until )lay, 1-:'!ii; then with me in Washington until ~lay, lr'fi8; then 
with me in tile old Cincinnati OUservator.r, )lonnt .A.daw, Cincinnati, until Xovem
be•, Ir:'iO. During tilese last t.wo years I believe tllat I ditl not use it or mon it from 

" Xo foocli.Jut the mulberry Wltiil used. It remains to I.Je seen if the Madura will 
gh·e different results.-F. W. 

t These last paragraphs are quoted by :\I. Persoz from the second of a series of 
memoirs publio;hed by :\I. Robinet. between 11:)~:3 au<l 1-':'!6. 
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the t~tore-room, where, however, it was in a good light and not near any old leat,her. 
Yet when I opened it to use it in October. 1870, it was riddled with holes and the bee
tles or furry-covered grubs were every}Vhere. I concluded that one or more must 
have been in it from the beginning unperceived and were thus imported from Russia, 
as I had never heard of such bugs in this country. I had bought the trunk under the 
impression that the peculiar odor of the Russia leather would repel moths and insects, 
but I was thus undeceived. The burrows were worse in the leather, but there were 
enough in the linen and especially in the wood, a hard hickory, to show that the bee
tle or grub was omnivorous. The trunk has long since gone to the old junk shop, 
but the bugs will remain, as they se€J111 to have gotten into the carpets and house gen
erally. I trouble yon with this to ask organization and laws to prevent the importa
tion of foreign injurious insects just as for diseases, paupers, etc.-[ Cleveland Abbe, 
Washington, D. C., November 4, 1886. 

NOTE.-WA attempted at the t.ime to secure specimens of this insect in order to de
termine it, but Professor Abbe was unable to furnish them. 

An early Note on the Periodical Cicada. 

In the Western Mouthly Magazine, No. XXI, September, Ul34, published at Cincin
nati, I find a note on the Periodical Cicada which seems not to have come under 
your observation. It is in the form of an extract from the first number of" The Ad
vocate of Science and the Annals of Nat, ural History,'' published in Philadelphia, and 
reads as follows: 

"The year of its appearance, however, varies in different sections of the country. 
In 179-2, according to Barton, it visited the neighborhood of Elizabethtown, N. J., and 
had certainly appeared there three times before, at regular intervals of seventeen 
years. In 1797 it appeared in some parts of the State of New York. In 1l:l(l0 it vis_ 
ited most of the Southern and Middle States. It is knowu to have observed the 
period of seventeen years in this extensive section of country, both be:(ore and since 
that time. In the middle and western portious of the St,ate of North Carolina it ap
peared in 1803."- [8. A. Forbes, Champaign, Ill., May 8, 1888. 

M ore Evidence bearing on Spider Bites. 

Having seen a statement, taken from the Saint Louis Globe-Democrat, in regard to 
yonr investigating a case of spider-bite in North Carolina, I thought it might perhaps 
be of-iuterest to you to give a statement of a case which occurred in my family at 
Augusta, Woodruff County, Ark., in the summer of 1870 . 

.:\ly little son, then about sixteen months of age, ran his finger into the key-bole of 
the front door, and uttered a scream. I took him away, but could see no cause for his 
continued screaming. I then thrust a stick iu the key-bole, and a bla.ck or brown 
spider, with a bright red Rpot either upon the back of the head or upon its back, ran 
out. We put or bound common baking soda upou the finger, when be seemed to be 
relieved, aud I weut to the court-house, as I was holding my court at the time. But 
before time to adjourn court my wife sent Uie word that the boy was in spasms. We 
called in our doctor, aud ho claimod he had never known or heard of such a case, and 
seemed to doubt 1lhat the trouble was thus caused; by giving a powerful cathartic the 
boy was relieved of his spasms, but he died in less tllan a year of dysentery, and we 
always felt that the spider- bite lod to his death, as it t>eemed he never recovered from 
the effects.-[A.D. Blanchard, Oneonta, N.Y., March 8, lc"!.l. 

Buffalo Gnats on the Red River. 

I wish to call your attention to the fact that train-oil, o-r any kind of fish-oil, is an 
absolute preventive against the attack of Buffalo Guats when applied in very small 
11uanties to work animals. I have experimented with tar water and other remedies 
rt•roututended in Report for 1886, and find nothing to compare with the cheap train-
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oil. Many people are not. satisfietl to use the simple oil, but insi~t. upon mixing tar 
and other useless things with it. which disfigure the anim:tl by causing the hair to 
co rue otf. Almost every one in t bis neighborhood is now acqnainte<l with this rem<'tl.r, 
bnt it may be well for me t.o direct your attention to it for future reference. Wt• own 
about two hundred muks, and our lands exteud from the margin of Wallace Lakt' 
along that of Cannisoia and Edw:mls Lakes for the distance of 20 miles, wht·re tbis 
guat breeds in vast numbers at this season of the year. We never had any serious 
experience with these gnats until the spring of 1885, when we lost fifteen mules in one 
week. At that time we were ignorant of the danger of their bites or the remedieH 
against them, and treated the mules for colic, as they sweiled up and showed every 
symptom of that disease. Since that time the gnats have come in swarms every 
spring about tbis date. I attribute this to t.he fact that a raft of so1ue 10 or 12 mileR 
has accumulated in Bayou Pierre, opposite to our possessions, which makes a perfer·t 
breeding place for them. The Government is r6spousible for this raft, as all the logs 
which were removetl from the raft above Sbreveport were directed by their engineer, 
Major Woodruff, into Jones Bayou, for the purpose of closing that stream.-[G. A. 
Frit•rson, Frierson's Mill, DeSoto Parish, La., March 11, 188g, 

REPJ.Y.-1 beg to acknowledge the recPipt of your interesting letter of March 11 
and to thank you for the information which it contains. We have come to practi
cally the same conclusion in regard to the superior efficacy of fish-oil for Buffalo Gnat 
bites. The conditions which you describe regarding the accumulation of logs in 
Bayon Pierre are ve1y favorable to the inflrease of the gnat, and I have no doubt tbat 
you are right in attributing the abundance of these pests to the Government opera
tions.-[ March 18, 1889.] 

A Beetle living in an Insecticide. 

SolLie two or three years ago samples of various substances used for insecticides 
were placed in the Agricultural Museum of Purdue University, at La Fayette, Ind. 
As the object was merely to display the substances, they were placed in the glass 
iiasks, such as are used for similar displa¥s of seeds, the mouth being in th l base 
when the flask is in au upright position. One of these flasks contained several 
ounces of powdered white hellebore, which, as it was never disturbed, bad settled 
into a somewhat compact body. On removing this flask a few days since tbe cork 
stopper was found to have bren burrowed through, evidently from without, and t.be 
mass of powder was literally full of burrows and channels passing through it in all 
directions. On tnruing the powder out upon a table and examining it carefully 
two adult beetles of Tenebrioides mauritanica were found dead in the burrows in the 
powder. How long these beetles had remained in the powder alive it is obviously 
impossible to state; but it would be safe to say that they entered it from motives of 
choice, and either subsisted upon it or else did au incredible amount of tunneling 
without sustenance. \Vhile at the time the beetles were removed from the powder 
the latter was not fresh and tlid not retain its full strength, there still remained 
enough to impart a tingling, bnruing sensation to the nostrils when any of the p011-
der was inhaled through the nose, yet not enough to set one to sneezing.-[F. i\1. 
Webster, Purdue University, La Fayette, Ind., December 23, 1887. 

The new Flour Moth in England. 

\Ve have a flour caterpillar in England-newly arrived, in the last two years-whith 
is so very troublesome and iujurions where it establishes itself, that I should like to 
place a short account of it in your bands, hoping that at your leisure (I should rather 
say at your best convenience, for leisure you have none) you may kindly tell me whether 
you ha\' e it in the United States, and if so whether you manage to keep it in check. 
The caterpillars were first observed in Europe in l>:'7i, by Dr. Jul. Kuhn, of Halle, doing 
much mischief in the process of grinding some American wheat. The imagos from 
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these larvre were placed uy Dr. Kuhn in the hands of Professor Zeller, who considered 
them to be EpheBtia, of a species previously undescrihed, and they were named by him 
kuhuiellaspecifically, after their observer. All this most likely you know well, hut it 
is the appearance of this pest here which I am more particularly writing to you ahout. 
In 1,-"~i the caterpillars did great harm in some large stores in London, and last year 
the attack established itself in a wheat-flour steam-mill in the north of England. 
The great harm caused is hy reason of the caterpillars "felting" up the meal or flour 
by the quantity of web which they spin in it. They feed of course, but this is not so 
injurious as working up the flour together, as they clog the mill apparatus to a very 
serious extent. 

I have much reduced their numbers by getting the manager of the steam-mill to 
turn on scalding steam; and cleaning, whitewashing, and some use of paraffine 
have done good. The real cure would be to change the material ground. If we could 
use rye-meal for a few weeks we could clean out this wheat-flour feeding caterpillar 
effectually. Unfortunately, however, the delicate apparatus of our recently arranged 
wheat-roller mills does not allow of this. One point that would help us in preventive 
measures would be to know where the attack comes from. I am told it is a "scourge'' 
amongst the flour-or rather the meal, as it prefers the more brauny parts-in wheat 
from Russia and Hungary at the Mediterranean ports, so I am making inquiries, but 
Dr. Lind~man is not aware of this attack having been noticed in Russia. Under 
these circumstances I thought that I would write to you about it, and if you are ac
quainted with this moth and the larval workings-still more if you know how to de
stroy it-1 should feel greatly favored and obliged by any information that you may 
kindly give. I believe that unless it has very recently been placed on your American 
lists of Lepidoptera it is not noted as known there, and I am trying to persuade my
self that 1t is not all selfishness which makes me trouble you thus, hut that, if by any 
possibility you may not chance to have beard of the serious nature of the work of 
these larvre, you may care to have a few lines about them. 

The moth is about three-fourths of an inch in spread of the fore wings, which are of 
pale gray with darker transverse markings; the hinder wings remarkable for their 
whitish semi-tran!!parcncy, with a darker line from the point along a part of the fore 
edge. The larvre when full grown, as far as I see, are ahout five-eighths of an inch 
long and palish flesh color, lighter when older, head yellowish-brown-you will not 
care to have full description-but they have surprising instinct for traveling, and 
amazing strength. One that I watched to tet~t this power escaped from under a little 
smooth-edged card-board frame which I had placed on a woolen cloth on a quite fiat 
table and pressed down with a 1-pound weight.-[ Eleanor A. Ormerod, Torrington 
House, St. Alhaus, England, March 6, 1889. 

REPLY.-Your letter of March 6 in reference to Ephestia kuhniella has just come. 
I am familiar with the substance of your letter, as I have read tlw papers by Mr. 
Klein in the Transactions of the Entomological Society of London, 1887, and in the 
Mw·k Laue Exptess; by Mr. Tutt in The Entornologi1t, and hy Mr. Barrett in the Ento
mologist's Monthly Jfaga::ine. I think I can safely say that this species does not occur 
in the United States. Our Ephestia which has similar habits is the interpunclella of 
Zeller (zew Fitch). Fitch's account is published in his Second Report ou the Noxious, 
Beneficial, and other Insects of New York, under the name of Tinea ::ew. He calls it 
the "Indian Meal Moth," ''Indian meal" being the American name for the meal of 
maize. It will he a very difficult pest to fight aud the measures which you have al
ready adopted are probably the best which can be snggested.-[March 22, 1889.] 

Abundance of an Iulus in Dakota. 

Inclosed please find samples of a destructive and very annoying insect. I do not 
know its name; it is not poisonous. They first invaded us in Septeruher, coming in 
countless numbers in the yard, then in the house, and in everything they could find 
to eat. They have a special liking for sweet milk, pies, sauces, etc. When digging 
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potatoes I found as high as oue hundred and fifty-three iu thP ~;hell of one potato 
that they had hollowed out. \Yl.Jilt• assorting potatoPs a few da~·H ago I fount! lll:lll.Y 

alive; also what I believe to be deposits of their ova. By informing 1111' of tht> name 
of the insect you will greatly oblige ruauy farmers and gardeners.-[W. S. Yo11ug, 
Woonsocket, Dak., March 1, lt:l89. 

REPLy.- I beg to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 1st instant and the wonns 
sent in the accompanying box. They belong to one of the common \\' estem species 
of "thousand-legs," and judging as nearly as I can from the crushPd specimens n·
ct·intl they are thP Inlus virgatus of \Yood. Your account of the extraordinary 
abundance of this insect is very interesting, and I have seldom beard of a similar 
case. Your only plan will be to attempt to trnp them on a large scale by placing 
slices of potato poisoned with Paris green in spots wlwre they are most abundant. 
This course will occup_> coasiderable time and will bfl quite troublN ome, hut it is tht> 
best recommendation I can make. If you adopt this plan please let · us know of its 

success.-[March Ul, lt:lr<~l.] 

The Bean Weevil in California. 

At a meeting of our Horticultural Society held to-dny, 1\Ir. 0. N. Cadwell exhibited 
specimens of beans from hi~ place in Carpinteria showing the ravages of au insect 
new to us, and I have taken the liberty of sending you a few of the beans with the 
insects for yon to identify. Mr. Cad well thinks they were introduced in the "Golden 
'Yax" bean during lt<~i, but he does not remember where they came from. The in
sect is discovered while the beans are :-et in the pod and just beginning to ripen. 
Tiley att al' k the "Limas " and all other varieties as far as observed. As the raising 
of "Lima" beans is an important industry with growers in the Carpinteria Valley, 
they are natural!~- nervous about t.hiA new enemy. I have no doubt you are familiar 
with the pest and can enlighten us about it. " " ~-[ H. C. Ford, Santa Barbara, 
Cal., Februnry 6, l:-'t:l9. 

REPLY.-Your letter of February 6, with specimens, has been received. The insect 
which is damaging beans at Carpinteria is the common Bean Weevil ( Bruclws obsol•
tus). It will not be necessary for me to write yo\1 at length concerning this insect, as 
Mr. Matthew Cooke in his work on the "Insects of the Orchard and Vineyard" bas 
compiled a short account of it from my writings, accompanied by figures, upon page 
334, under the name of Bruch us fabn•.-[February lt:l, 1'"89.J 

Method of mounting Eggs of Insects for progressive embryologic Study. 

" I mail you to-day a slide of newly hatched larvm of .drctia rirgo. ~ * • 
Possibly yon may be interested in the method I use in observing the development of 
the embryo, which is simple and consumes but little time, though probably used by 
others, although devised by myself. In summer evenings, when moths fly into the 
house I capture them, placing each in a pasteboard pill-box three-fourths of an inch 
deep and 1 inch in diameter, marking the cover with a referel!ce letter and, under this 
letter, entering in a record-book date of capture. If a ferualfl, I usually find next 
morning a number of eggs, which I distribute equally into a number of homeopathic 
phials each about I inch high, placing the same reference letter on the corks and 
numbering the corks from 1 upwards. Then I fill No. I wtth carbolic acid on the 
first day ; No. 2 on the second, and so on until the last day I fill a bottle coutaining 
the newly hatched larvre. I find the acid renders the eggs perfectly transparent, so 
th&t the embryo can be observed in various stages of development. I mour.t in ben
zole balsam direct from the carbolic acid, the larvoo sent you beiug prepared by this 
process. * * "-[Edwin A. Hill, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Saint Lon is and Chicago 
Ra.ilway Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, March 4, 18t:l9. 
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Grass Cut Worms. 

I send you by this mail three specimens of the worm, or grub, that is doing great in
jury to lawns in this city. I have not heard of them elsewhere. Although somewhat 
familiar with the habits of the worm, having seen it work in other States, I do not 
know its name. It works immediately under the ground, feeding ent.irely on the 
roots. It appears to mov-e iri a body, and the first indication of their appearance is 
dead grass, and the sod in Bncb places to the depth of nearly one-fourth of an inch can 
be rolled up. What is the remedy, an(l must lawns so destroyed be plowed up~ My 
investigation so far convinces me that the grnbs or cut-worms destroy the sod en
tirely, and in that case re-seeding seems to be the only alternatiYe. You will greatly 
oblige me by giving me a report for publication in t.be Northwestern Farmer.-LE. 
A. Webb, Fargo, Dak., June 30, 188tl. 

REPLY.- " " * Your box on receipt was found to contain three cut-worms, one 
of which had been destroyed by the other two. The remaining two belonged to en
tirely different species. The whitish worm with a brown head is the so-called Glassy 
Cut-worm (Hadena devastatrix) which was treated i u the Annual Report of this Depart
ment for 1B86, on pages 578 to 580, as injuring timothy in Indiana. The larger darker 
worm with dark stripes is the so-called Bronzy Cut-worm (Xephelodes riolans). This 
worm was cutioul!lly enough founil working with the Glassy Cut-~ orm in Indiana as 
mentioned in the article above referred to. H bas been known to entomologists for 
a long time, but bas seldom done any particular damage. If you have the IB86 Re
port at band you will see \hat the damage done is almost precisely similar to that 
which you describA. It is altogether likely that the main perpetrator of the dam
age is the Glassy Cut-worm. The course to be pursued will depend upon circum
stances to some extent. As soon as the damage is noticed, and it will probably be 
confined to a definitely limited spot, this spot should be inclosed within a furrow and 
the worms killed as they collect. Moreover, if t be spot is small I would try drenching 
it with a dilute emulsion, as this course bas been found to be effective against the 
white grub which works in lawns in a somewhat similar way. If, ho"·ever, a large 
lawn has been neglected until it is almost entirely destroyed, it might as well be plowed 
up at once and chickens and hogs turned in to feed upon the worms.-[ July 6, 1888.] 

Another Proposition in regard to Chin9h Bug Remedies. 

I have lately discovered a remedy by which the Chinch Bug trouble m~ty be greatly 
diminished, if the idea can only be brought before the farmers generally and induce 
them to act accordingly. I hope you will give the plan your recommendation, and 
have it published in the leading agricultural papers, and get the attention of farmers 
drawn to the subject as much as possible. The following is the plan given in brief: 

That each farmer sow a small field of rye in the fall for1early l!lpring pasture; they 
should turn stock: on it in the spring as soon as the bugs commence flying, which is 
towards the last of March or first of April; keep it pretty well grazed until nearly time 
for the young bug to hatch out, which is about the 20th of May. Then it should be all 
plowed under, leaving nothing for the young bugs to eat when they are hatched out. 
The Chinch Bug wants nothing to eat while in the egg state; but soon after being 
hatched they must go to eating, and can't travel far before eating their first meal
only a few feet at the farthest and they are done. That these things are facts and 
also that the grazing will draw the bugs to the field l have the most positiv-e evidence, 
and might relate the circumstances by which I came to find it out. But not wishing 
to bother you with so long a letter I omit it. I will give it yet in another letter if 
desired, as it might give others tt chance to experiment and find out still more on the 
subject. My plan will certainly commend itself to farmers as a saving, by drawing 
the bugs from their pastures instead of to them. If the bugs are numerous, as thev 
were here this spring, it will not do to put the rye-field that has been plowed unde-r 
in corn unless very late, for by that very mistake I am now losing my corn crop. 
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Some may not like m,\' plan on acconut of losing the use of the rye field tlw n·Ht. of 
tht> season; Lnt it might be pnt in such things as tobacco or potatocH that Chinl'h 
Bngs do not eat; and better lose it entirely for the ;;eason than lose a crop as some of 
us are now doiug iu this vicinity. I do uot clatm that all the bugs will lay their eggs 
iu the grazed rye-tield and none in the wheat; but I do claim the grazing will draw 
them and Yastly diminish the evil.-[Daviu III. Scribner, Hickman's Mills, Jackson 
Count~, )lo., July i, 1888. 

Two Chinch Bug Appearances the past Year. 

.. " You asked me to give you a history of the Chinch Bug in this locality. 
* They ap1war on the small ~raiu, wheat and oats, in l\Iay, and when that 

crop has been harYested they go into the corn. They sometimes totally ruiu a large 
tield of wheat or oats, and I have seen as much as one acre in one place whrrein they 
killed e.\'cry st.alk of the corn after it had stlked and tasseled. They must lay from 
two hundred to five hundred eggs eaeh, aud in three weeks from the time the e).!;gH 
are laid the bugs are grown or capable of doing as much damage as they will ever 
do. I have seen more than one million on a place 60 feet square. They acquire 
wings at four or five weeks old and tly away, but they always lea\·e a host behind 
them, which stay until frost. I tiud plowing the c'Orn as often as po!!sible the !Jest 
means of checking them, as by that means a great many of the eggs are covered up 
and the smaller hug~; killed. Light, sandy lands are not troubled with them aft.er 
June 1, as they wake their way into the earth in the middle of the day, aud the 
sand gets so warm by about June 1 that they can not live in it. They do most dalll
age on clay and slaty lands, au<l stay with ns in winter by hidiug themselves in 
rotten wood, boards, old stumps, aud ou rough stubble lands. A bug called the Lady
bug is thought by some to be counected with them iu some way, as they invariably 
go before the Chinch Bug. Tile Lady-bug is a red-speckled insect about the size of a 
small field pea, and the Chinch Bng is smaller than the smallest grain of wheat. lu 
their first stage they are red, in the second stage black, and iu the thiru stage they 
acquire wings of a whitiRh color and theu they tly away from one place to another 
and depos;t more eggs.-lJ. F. Myers, Chesterfield, S. C., June 22, 11":3d. 

I have the honor to inform you that the Chinch Bn-g is now putting in an appear· 
ance, locally only, so far, but very numerous. Barley, (}t which there is !Jut little 
grown, however, is destroyed almost completely, and the bug is attacking some corn 
fields. Wheat is too far along to be damaged by tbeiJl. The 17-year locust bas also 
appeared, but confines its ravages to the woods so far. We do not anticipate any 
trouble from them.-[Panl Lachmun<l, Sank City, Wis., July 9, 1888. 

The Texas Heel-fly. 

I will as soon as possible send you some specimens of screw-worms. If the fly will 
deposit her eggs in pieces of meat there will he no trouble, but I am told she does not 
do this. You appear to have misunderstood my letter in regard to the Heel-fly. I 
thought I stated plainly that. the fly did not directly injure the animal. The injury 
is the result of the annoyance caused the animal. A cow will be quietly grazing, 
wheu suddenly she will spring forward, throw up her tail and make for the nearebt 
water at a headlong gait, seemingly deprived for the moment of every instinct except 
the desire to cscapP, so that the.\' will rush O\'er a high bluff, if in their way, often be
ing killed Ly tLe fall. This, with miring in water boles and the fact that they are 
prevented from feeding, causes the loss. The fly may appear any time after the last 
of December whenever we have a few warm days, and o;o,·ill remain until May if the 
weather is snch that comparati ,-ely cool days occasioually alternate with warm, but 
once the weather becomes settled, they disappear. I can find no one who has ever 
seen any larv:e in the heel. That they attack the heel seems certain from the fact 
that the animal is satisfied tho moment it reaches even shallow water. It has been 
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described to me as resembling the nit-fly or bee which deposits its eggs on the hair of 
horses. I shall forward specimens as soon as possible.-[ George Wolf Holstein, 
Box 45, Albany, Texas, February 14, 1888. 

REPLY.-* * " I have now for nearly three years been aware of the fact that 
the Heel-ily is a distinct and well-known species, and that it. reaily lays its eggs upon 
tile heels of cattle. It is closely allied to the Warble-fly of the Ox (Hypoderrna boL'iB), 
belonging in fact to the sam e genus, and in general appearance it resembles this 
species very closely. It is the Hypoderma linearis of Villers. This determination bas 
been corroborated by our hest Aruerican authorit.y upon Diptera, Dr. Williston , of 
New Haven, and the specimens were received from Mr. W. F. M. Dickson, of Milford, 
Texas. You are right iu Eaying that the fly will not deposit her eggs in a piece of meat 
or in a raw ~'<pot on th~ animal. The eggs are unquestionahly laid near the heel 
among the hair, and my desire is now t.o get hold of authentic specimens of the larv::e 
or maggots. The very fact that cattle fear this fly so terribly, and run to mud and 
water to cover their feet and legs, indicates that the attack is exclusively in the 
vicinity of the heel. I shall be very glad to get further specimens of the fly, and if 
tile maggots or grubs, or larv::e can be obtained they will be of the greatest value. 
The Screw-worm of which you speak is the L11cilia macellaria, and this insect is well 
known to oviposit only upon raw places, such as open wounds.-[February 28, 1888.] 

Insect Injuries in Ohio for 1888. 

In looking through my berry patch I found that nearly every raspberry cane had 
been stung by the Snowy Tree-cricket ({EcanthuB niveus). So abundant were they 
that the canes were very seriously injured. * " * I found one cane 22 inches long 
wllich contained tllree hundred and twenty-six eggs by actual count. In another I 
counted fifty eggs in a httle less than an inch. This fall they seem fully as abundant 
and do not confine their depredations to raspberry alone, but have used the tender 
shoots of some plum grafts which I llad in my nt;.rsery, and these are nearly ruined; 
they are decidedly on the increase with us and will have to be dealt with very se
verely in order to check their ravages. 

Another pest which seems on the increase is the Grape-vine Leaf-hopper (E1·ytllro
ne1tra t•iti8 Haw.). In 188tl and the present year they have been very abundant, 
eating the leaves and causing the foliage to look very brown. There is also a leaf
miner which works in grape leaves, nearly every leaf llaving one or more of their 
paths in them. I have not reared the insect, so can not describe it. 

The Hog Caterpillar (Philampeltts vitis Haw.) and another (Thy reus abbottii) were 
very abundant this season on the grape and Virginia creeper, but I could not ftnd a 
single one of either species that was not parasitized by a Microgaster. 

The Grain Louse (Aphis granal'ius, Kirby) was veQ' bad on oats this season, nearly 
every head being filled with them. This caused tile oats to be light weight, and 
many straw stacks are green with tile heads that were blown over in threshing. 

There has also been an unusual abundance of the Currant \Vorm (Nematus ventri
cosus), the Rose Sing ( Selandria rosro), the Strawberry Emphytus (Emphytus maculatus), 
and above all the Cherry Slug. There was a row of tile sour red cherry trees which 
were so badly infested with this pest that the trees looked as if they had been 
scorched with fire. · 

The Clover Root-borer has done great damage to clover, eating the tap-root and 
thus destroying the vitality of the plant. It was very wet during the month of Oc
tober, and this caused branch roots to form which keeps the clover alive, but not. in 
thriving condition. This is destined to be one of our greatest pests, and from all 
appearances it has come to stay. 

TLJ,, Cabbage Worm (Pieris rapro) and the Potato Beetle (D01·yphora lO-lineata) were 
not auy more abundant thoo usual, and with proper care were kept in subjection.
l \V. B. Hall, Wakeman, Ohio, November 26, 1tl88. 
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A Boll-worm Letter. 

Will you kindly senti me the most recent prmted matter on figllting the Cotton Boll
worm. We are establishing a branch of our station on one of the State farms in the 
Brazos Ri ,-er Bottom in the southern part of tlle State, where cotton grows 6 to H fed 
higll, and where tllis pest \Vill sometimes destroy 100 acres in a block. Will be glad 
to have you make suggestions in regard to undertaking the work.-[ F. A. Gulley, 
Director State Experiment Station, College Station, Tex., March 27, l ~H~J. 

REPLY.-I beg to acknowledge the rPceipt of yours of the 27th nit. " 'o luwe 
done no work her!' upon tho Cotton Doll-worm since the publication of the Fourth Re
port of the U.S. Entomologicn,l Commission, a copy of which you doubtless possess. 
You will notice from this report that the principal practical remedies are tlw avoid
ance of corn crops in the immediate vicinity of cotton-fields; the early worming of 
neighboring corn; and aboH all the early poisoning of the cotton crop with Paris 
green or London purple, as for the Cotton "'orm. Some extensive Pxperiments are 
really needed, and you have a most excellent opportunity of testing particularly this 
last remedy. It is to a certain extent theoretical, although, as you will notice by the 
appendices of the Fourth Report, the experiments which have been tried upon a small 
scale indicate that. it will be successfnl.-[April 1, 1889.] 

• A remarkable Theory . 

Thirty years ago, while going my daily morning rounds to kill the millers that were 
troubling my honey bees, I found a common grasshopper with his skin cra.cked open 
()n his back and with a cricket inside the grasshopper's skin. It produced a sensation 
with me, as I had supposed that the grasshopper and cricket belonged to different 
genera. I bad no lJooks to help me, so I went to work to study the grasshopper fam
ily. I soon satisfied myself that the cricket was a pupa. Then the question arose, 
what was the imago f I found that the flying grasshoppers made their appearance at 
the time the crickets left., and were full grown when they came and were more nearly 
like the crickets than the most of imagos are like the pupas from which they come. I 
satisfied myself that the crickets with their r~ar sty lets 11ould not mate if they wanted 
to. I ought to have added, for the week following my discovery of the grasshopper 
changing to a cricket, I saw from one to three in the same condition each day. After 
two years I found two crickets that had a burrow in my garden, which I resolved to 
watch. I commenced to work at them on the lOth of July. I went to look after them 
about every half hour. I watched two or three days and found a flying grasshopper 
at the mouth of the burrow. It was quite stupid, so that I could pick it up and lay it 
down. It took it two or three days to get life enough to attempt to By or to get out of 
my way. It finally became active. At the time that I found this one I dug into the 
burrow to look after the other cricket, but it was not there. It had probably been 
caught by the fowls. But I found a cricket's skin, which was good enough proof to 
convince me that the cricket had changed to a flying grasshopper. In the printed slip 
I have given the rule. I will now give exceptions. The rule is given for the three 
largest species. Three times in the last thirty years, after a protracted seaAon of dry, 
warm weather, I have seen t.he crickets of the smallest of the three species of grasshop
pers on the 25th of August, c>therwise I have not seen any before the end of the first 
week in September. Another exception is, that after a protracted season of cold, 
wet weather on bleak hills I have known the common grasshoppers to live over wiu
ter before changing to crickets. If you would like to experiment, I would send 
you a few flying grasshoppers, after they had mated and been fertilized, with the 
P.xpectation that you could hatch their eggs and produce before spring a crop of 
crickets which would show all the stages of the insects. 

About ten years after makiug my di11covery I got Professor Tenney's "Zoology.'' I 
there saw the common grasshopper, the cricket, and the flying grasshopper described 
a11 three distinct genera. This produced another sensation, it being the first intima-
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tiou that I had baa that my discovery was an original discovery. I then wrote a 
similar description to the inclosed printed slip, and sent a copy to Townend Glover, 
one to Dr. Fitch, and one to Professor Tenney, and asked a criticism from each. I 
did not get a respon~e from either. Commissioner Watts responded by saying that I 
'was mistaken in supposing that the grasshopper laid eggs and then changed to a 
cricket. He then gave rue the version which I already had in Mr. Tenneys' book. I 
replied by showing how he had mistaken my statement. That ended that correspond
ence. Some three years ago I got hold of our State Entomologist's report and read it 
with a good deal of interest. I then took the liberty of rehearsing my discovery 
as in this communication, and was told in response that I was mistaken in my deduc
tions, saying that it was not possible for the cricket to change to a fiyinp; grasshop
per, but that tne collimon grasshopper might. I had made no deductions to be mis
taken in. I had simply stated what I had seen. My feeling was that if he was a 
gentleman he had a queer way of ~bowing it. Our correspondence closed. If it is 
impertinent for rue to try to get a discovery that I have made in natural history 
before the world, I am unwittingly and unintentionally guilty. Hoping that you 
will find nothing ofl'ensi ve in this communication , I will subscribe myself with kind 
regards.-[Archibald Stone, Binghamton, N.Y., August 27, 1888. 

REPLY.-I am sorry to have to tell you that you have certainly been deceived. Yon 
may have fotlUd a cricket which had crawled inside a cast skin of a grasshopper, but 
for the one insect to pass mto the other and back again is utterly impossible. You 
will soon be convinced of this if yon will confine ontl of the insects in a jar or breed
ing-cage and watch it closely, and see that no other insect has access to. the jar. 
This mu&t be, I think, the way in which you were misled. In watching those in 
the burrow ont of doors and not confined, it was a very easy matter for the insects 
to get mixed up. Crickets and grasshoppers belong to two entirely distinct families, 
and so you will at once see the fallacy of supposing oue to proceed from the other. 
In regard to the imagos of crickets, they mate, in ~pite of their rear sty lets, which 
you will find if you observe them closely. 

The young grasshopper has a sort of a general resemblance to a cricket, and after 
it hatches from the egg it molts periodically, each time the wings becoming more 
marked until the final molt leaves it with fnlly developed wings. The specimen 
will be found to be in a weak condition after each molt, especially the last one. So 
it is just possible that you have made a miRtake in the identification of crickets. The 
specimens which you observed and accepted as crickets may have been the larva~ of 
the grasshoppers, in which case you have followed the stages correctly. I shall 
be pleased to receive specimens from you both of the crickets and the grasshoppers, 
which will at once settle the qnestion.-[August 30, 1888.] 

[Printed slip inclos~d by Mr. Stono.j 

GRASSHOPPERS AND CRICKETS-SEVERAL STAGES OF INSECT LIFE. 

Io the Editor of the Republican: 
BINGHAMTON, AuguBt 25. 

I gav:e notice in the daily Republican on the lOth of July last that in the next ten 
days all the crickets would change to flying grasshoppers. I will now give notice 
that all the common grasshoppers will change in the next three weeks to crickets. 
That the reader will uot be confused, I will say that the common grasshopper hatches 
out of very small eggs about the 1st of June. They eat and grow until 11.bout the 
•md of the first week in September, when within the next two weeks they change to 
crickets. The crickets remain as crickets through the winter and until the lOth of 
the following July, when the.v cllange to flying grasshoppers. The flying grasshop
p,·r mates. They remain until October or November, when the females work their 
bcdh•J down to their wings into the ground and die. Their eggs remain in the tips 
cf their bodies. where they hatch the next spring, the offspring using the bodies of 
the mother tlying grasshopper as a staircase through which to come to daylight. 



In the life history of insects the eggs are the first section. Tlle eatiug and grow
ing section , known as the lan·a, is the second Hl·ction. Tlle internH·llinte >wet ion be
tween the lal'\'a and the imago, known as the pupa, is the third section. Thn lll'rfl>ct 
insect is known as the imago. The whole growth of all insects is made by the larva. 
:-il'ither the egg, the pupa, or the imago e\·er ~row. ~either do either of the first 
tbn·e seC;tious mate or lay eggs. '!'he co!llmoo grasshopper is the larva. It never 
mat es or lays eggs. Its whole work is to eat and g-row. The cricket never grows, 
ueitber does it ever mate or lay eggs. It is tile pupa. The flying grasshopper is the 
imago. It never grows, but mat.es aud lays the eggs. Any one wishing to become a 
witness to the change tllat is now to be made can put a box into his pasture where 
there are plent~· of grasshoppers and go to it every morning before suurise, aft..-r the 
first week in September or during the second week, and be may be quite sure of 
being gratified. The change of the cricket to the flying grasshopper is effected in the 
cricket's burrow in the ground and is 11ot so easily witnessed. 

AHCHIBALD 8TO:\E. 

GENERAL NOTES. 

LATE IMPORTANT PUBLICATIONS RELATIVE TO THE HESSIAN FLY. 

E. A. Orrnerod.-Hessian Fly. Report ou insects injnrious to wheat plants in New 
Znaland. (4 folio pa.ges, dated April 11, 1888, with a figure of Howard's plow 
appended on fift.ll page.) 

Karl Lindeman.-Ueber das Vorkommen der Hessenfli ege an wildwacbseuden Gra!sern. 
(Entom. Nacbr. XIV, No. 16, Aug., 181"8, p. 2-12-24:3.) 

:;;, A. Forbes.-A uew parasite of the Hessian Fly. (Psyche, Vol. V, :-io. 144, April 
1et::1:3, p. :~9-40.) 

Fred. Enock.-Parasites of the Hessian Fly. (The Entomologist, Vol. XXI, Ang., 
1881:3, p. 202-203.) 

In the above-named articles, which were published within a few 
mouths of each other during 1888, several interesting points and new 
fact~ in the natural history of the Hessian Fly have been brought out. 

After a careful comparison of ima.gos and upon examination of infested 
wheat straws, both received from New Zealand, Miss Ormerod declares 
that the New Zealand insect is indistinguishable from the genuine 
Cecidomyia destructor. This sudden appearance of the Hessian Fly in 
such a remote part of the globe, coming so shortly after its appearance 
in England, can not fail to attract general attention. That the insect 
has been introduced into New Zealand can not, we think, well be dis
puted, and it is quite likely that such importation took place from 
England and not from North America. Miss Ormerod seems to have 
some doubts on this question, since she says: 

I notice a small point about the fly which inclines me to conjecture it is American. 

At any rate a sturly of the parasites, which will no doubt be bred 
from the New Zealand fly, will definitely settle this question, as it was 
the case when the Hessian fly appeared in England. It wiUIJe remem
bered that an inspection of the parasites bred in England enabled us 
to decide that the Hessian fly must have been introduced into England 
not from North America but from Russia. 
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Our knowledge of tlle parasites of the Hessian Fly has been advanced 
by two contributions: Professor Forbes describes a Proctotrupid (Pla
tygaster hiemalis), which he bred from puparia collected in southern 
Illinois in l\Iarch. The parasites issued on uuknown dates between 
April 23 and October 18. 

Mr. Fred. Enock gives a list of the parasites which he bred in 1887 
from the puparia of the Hessian Fly. They are ten in all, three cor
responding to American species, five to Russian species, and two unde
termined. We are quite certain that the determination of two of the 
American species is incorrect, bnt this question we shall discuss else
where. 

Another interesting and very important question, economically, has 
been touched upon by Profei'sor Lindeman, viz, that of food -plants of 
tlle Hessian Fly other than the cultivated cereals. He first mentions 
the finding in England of a single pupal case of the fly on \'elvet grass 
(Holcus lanatus) as recorded by Charles Whitehead in 1887. In .June 
of the same year Dr. Lindeman found in the neighborhood of Moscow 
two stalks of timothy (Phlreum pratense) infested with larvre of the 
Hessian Fly; and in June of the year following, 1888, he recei,·ed in
formation of the injurious abundance of the fly on timothy in the Gov
ernment of Tawbow, together with a large number of pupre, which he 
says were undoubtedly those of the insect in quei'ition. In 1887, also, 
he recei,·ed from Tambow and Woronesh specimens of "quick grass" 
(Triticum repens) containing pupre of Cecidomyia destructor. 

Dr. Lindeman thinks there can be no doubt but that under certain 
conditions, such as the absence or scarcity of the ordinary food-plant, 
the Hessian Fly may sn bsist on various wild or cultivated grasses. He 
makes no mention, however, of llaving reared the adult flies, which 
leaves the. matter of the correct identification of the insect in some 
doubt. In view of the importance of this ynestion, further observations 
are highly desirable. 

FUNGICIDES AS INSEC1'ICIDES. 

We have elsewhere referred to the fact that Colonel Pearson, of New 
Jerse,Y, discovered that the lime and copper sulphate solutions us-ed 
against the Grape Mildew were also efficacious against thP. Rose Bug, 
and our attention has been called b.v a note in the Rural Neu• rorker 
for March 23, 1889, to the effect that F. Bascarolli, a grape-grower in the 
Tyrol, shows that this same substance is Yer.Y injurious to locusts and 
to garden snails. 

KEROSENE -SOAP E:\iULSION AS FUEL. 

lt is stated that Dr. Kauffman, a Russian ~xperimenter, has succeeded 
in solidifying petroleum to be used as fuel, hy heating it and mixing it 
with from 1 to 3 per ceut. of soap. The latter dissohes in the oil, and 
tiH· liquid in cooling forms a COIPpact mass having the appearance of 



cement atHl the consistence of tallow. The product is difficult to in
flame out when liO'hted burns slowly and without smoke, developing a ' ~ . 
high temverature, and leaYing only~ per cent. of a hard black residuum. 
- [Engineering, July :!7, 1888. 

NEW FOOD-PLANT FOR THE SCrRFY BARK-LOUSE. 

:Jlr. John R. :\Iatlack, of Fort Washington, Pa., sent us specimens of 
currant twigs of the "cherry-currant variety" completely covered with 
female scales of Chionaspis furfurus Fitch. He also wrote that all 
the branches were covered in a similar way. This appearance of this 
seale upon Currant was to be expected, but was not previously recorded. 
'l'he food-plants previously known are as follows: Apple, I'ear, Choke
cherry, Crabapple, European Mountain Ash, and Black Cherry. 

OBITUARY. 

'Ye are much pained to learn of the death of Samuel Lowell Elliott, 
Ph. D., which occurred at his residence in Brooklyn February 12. Dr. 
Elliott was forty-five yean; of age at the time of his death and had for a 
long time been well known as a careful student of the habits of insects, 
and was a remarkably ingenious man in the way of contriving success
ful methods of rearing- and studying liYing insects. He was born in 
Plattsburgll, X. Y., and was the only son of Dr. W. H. Elliott, of that 
Yillage. He was a member of a number of scientific societies, among 
others the Entomological Society of Washington. 

PRECURSORS OF BROOD VIII OF THE PERIODICAL CICADA. 

Prof. William A. Buckhout informs us, under date of February 23, 
t Llat tllree adult Cicadas appeared in his greenhouse during the last 
week. The greenhouse was built about eighteen months ago and its 
site was formerly covered by an irregular growth of nursery stock . 

.A. SPIDER-EGG P .A.RASITE. 

:\lr. Henry G. Wells, of Rhort Hills, N.J., sends us, February 24, a 
cucoon of the common Argiope ~-iparin from which had issued three 
female specimens of the Iclmenmon, Pirnpla inquisitor, which we bad 
previously bred from a number of L1 ·pidopterous larvrn. The Argiope 
cocoon was full of the cocoons of the parasite. As many as twenty 
could be plainly counted. They were. about 10 millimeters long by 3 
millimeters in diameter, and were composed of rather loose pure white 
"ilk, closely covered with the loose reddish-brown silk of tbe spider. 
Tlle spider eggs had been entirely consumed and only slight traces of 
them remained. 

SPRA YIXG FR"CIT TREES. 

The testimony of experimenters is not entirely in favor of this rem
edy. l\Ir. "~.A. Smith, of Berrien Uounty, Michigan, rPports in Populal' 
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(}anlening for .i\larcll, tSSD, tllat lle Sl}fayed his apple trees once last 
year and that nine-tentlls of the fruit were wormy. No particulars are 
given, but the instance is worthy of record. 

It is but fair to state, however, that :\Ir. Smith also states that for the 
last two years he bas fonud that a single spraying saved his cherries, 
and also that four or fixe applications have done the same for his plums. 

WIIITE GRUB IN S'fRAWllERRY BEDS. 

Mr. 1\L T. Thompson (Popular Gardening, March, 1880) finds that 
plenty of manure and thorough working of the land will greatly reduce 
the numbers of the white grub. He understan(ls that hog m<:~.nure will 
not answer the purpose. 

F.A.Rl\IERS .AND S 'fOCIC·RAISERS' INSECT SOCIETY. 

We learn that a meeting of farmers and stock -raisers was recently 
held at Duquoin, Ill., intended primarily to take some action regarding 
tlte Chinch Bug and also to form an organization for the study of the 
llabits and the best means of fighting insect pests in general, wllere 
concerted action seemed to be needed. Mr. E. M. Harris, of Duquoiu, 
was elected president, aud a board of directors was chosen composed 
of one farmer from each of the eight precincts of the county. County 
organizations of this kind are most desirable, as they will bring about 
a concert of action which can not be arrived at in auy other way . 

.A. BRYOBIA IN NEW ZEALAND. 

In our l\larch number we published a commuitication by Mr. Web
ster concerning a mite of the genus Bryobia, which IJas been infesting 
houses in Indiana and other parts of the conntry. \Ye learn from the 
New Zealand Farm er for February that a congeneric insect is darn
aging the leaves of the apple in :Xew Zealand. 

'l'HE BOX ELDER BUG. 

In Bulletin No. 12 of this Division we published l'tll account of dam 
age to avp.les by Leptocoris trinittata in Utah, and stated that our cor
respondent wrote " tiJat they had appeared upon the box elder shade 
trees." During the past season we have heard of their occurrence in 
great numbers iu Utah and Nebraska, and notice in the Kansas Indus
trialist, for March, 1889, an article by Prof. E. A. Popenoe, in which he 
figures the insect iu all of its stages and gh·es an account of its habits. 
Ill' IJas observed it feeding upon a number of plants, but upon none of 
much economic importance. 

THE FLORIDA WAX-SCALE IN CALIFORNIA. 

We have reeeutly received a letter from Mr. \Y. B. Collins, the Sec
retary of the Board of Horticultural Commissioners, of Sau Bernardino 
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Couuty, Cal., inclosing us specimens of a scale insect which were 
taken from trees imported this season from Florida, at\d which prore 
to be the well- known Wax-scale of ]!.,lorida ( Cm·oplastes florid ens is). It 
has not previously been reported from the State of California, and l\lr. 
Collins writes that the specimens are the first of the kind that ha,·e 
been seen in San Bernardino County. Up to the present time the spe
cies has been supposed to be confined to the State of Florida, wllere 
its principal food plant is the Gall-berry (Ilex glabra), a plant whicll 
grows wild in the flat woods and in low grouuds about ponds. It also 
lives and thrh·es upon Quince, Apple, and Pear, and occurs everywllere 
upon the Orange, but Ul'\ually in insignificant numbers. It is not noted 
as a pest in Florida, but occasionally it will increase upon an individ
ual trt>e so as to arouse apprehension. It is readily killed by the kero
sene emulsion spra~·, which should be applied while the majority of tllP 
insects are young. 

THE ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON. 

lJiurclt 7, 1889.-Judge Lawrence Johnson presented a paper on the "Jigger-flea of 
Flori<la," giving an a~connt of its life-lJabits, and the damage which it causes to 
yonng poultry. The best preventi1·es are cleanliness and keeping the young chickens 
away from dry, dusty places that are protected from rain. 

Professor Riley spoke of some Microgasters affecting Rhopalocera, dwelling upon t!Je 
great variability of the species and the difficulty of finding specific characters. He 
<·onsiders the sculpture, especially of tile scutellum, as affording the best character. 
He identifies J:liCJ·ogaster pieridis Pack. as .·lpauteles glorneratus, although the American 
form differs in the leg coloration. 

Mr. Marlatt read a paper on Lycll'na comyntas, referring to an immemle ~:~warm of 
these butterflies noticed flying about an elru tree at Manhattan, Kansas. Otller in
stances of the swarming of butterflies were mentioned in the discussion. 

April 4, 1889.-Mr. i\I. L. Linell was elected an active member, and notice was given 
that the third number of the Proceedings had been issued. A letter was read from 
Baron <.'. R. Osten-Sacken, inclosing a note for publication entitled ''Correction to 
the :\lonographs of the Diptera of Nort.h America, No. 1, Washington, 1862." 

Dr. i\larx read a paper called "Some spiders from the Galapagos Islands.'' This 
paper was based on the collection made by the scientific force of the steamer .J.lbatros1, 
and nearly all of the spiders were new. This paper gave rise to a discussion on tile 
value of insular faunre in the light of the theory of evolution. 

Mr. Schwarz read a paper on "Vitality of Insects in Cold Water.'' His observa
tion~ were made on the shores of Lake Superior, where, undllr certain conditions, 
immense numbers of insects are sometimes washed ashore. He explained this phe
nomenon , and presented a tabular statement of the condition of insects of different 
families. 

Mr. Howard presented a note on the ".Mouth parts of the Cockroach," describing 
in detail these parts and calling attention to a formerly unnoticed sclerite. 

0 

WILLIAM H. Fox, M.D. , 
Recording SeCJ·etary. 
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SPECIAL NOTES. 

Australian Enemies of Icerya in California.-Mr. Koebele writes under 
date of April 4 that he has just visited Los Angeles, and finds that 
many of the Australian Lady·birds have escaped from the tent in which 
they were confined and have made themselves at home on the neigh
boring trees, where he found not only numerous eggs but also nearly 
full.grown larvl:e. Within the tent they were swarming in great num
bers, eggs, larvre, pupre, and beetles. The Lestophonus seems to be de
veloping very slowly; only young larvre were found within the scales, 
yet many were infested. 

We have just received, through the kindness of the author, the sec
ond edition of Saunders' Insects Injurious to Fruits. The volume is 
but two-thirds the thickness of the first edition, but, being printed on 
thinner paper, contains the same number of pages, and the price has 
been reduced from $3 to $2. In the preface to the second edition the 
author states that he has endeavored to make such corrections and em
body such additional facts as will bring it into accord with our present 
knowledge of fruit enemies. We are sorry to notice, however, that 
some points are partially overlooked, or might with advantage ha\e 
been a little more elaborated.; but this is a matter of expense and is 
settled between author and publisher. 

As a whole, the work is a most excellent compilation, and absolute 
errors are rare. We will call attention to two only. The one occurs 
on page 131, where it is stated that the application of Paris Green de
ters the Codling Moth from la,Ying her eg·gs on the apple, and the other 
on page 400, in the statement that the adult female of Icerya purchasi 
is covered by an egg.sac. 

The first edition appeared in 1833, published by J. B. Lippincott & 
Co.; the second edition, 1889; same publishers. As a compilation of 
matter of much value to fruit growers, interspersed with the author's 
own experience, this work serves an important purpose. 
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Catalogues of Oriental Insects.-Our esteemed correspondent in Bengal, 
Mr. E. T. Atkinson, 0. G., Accountant-General of the Treasury at Cal
cutta, has undertaken the gigantic task of preparing catalogues of the 
Class Insecta belonging to the Oriental Region. It is intended to 
include therein all described species up to date. Tllese catalogues 
will be of great use to workers everywhere. The first one, which em
braces the Cicindelidre, Mr. Atkinson writes us, under date of March 
12, will appear in a few weeks. 

A new Government Publication.-We have received the first number of 
the Journal of the Board of Viticulture, a publication just inaugurated 
by the Agricultural Department of the colony of Victoria, Australia. 
This first number is a small octavo of 80 pages and contains the minutes 
of the proceedings of the Board of Viticulture for Victoria, an account 
of a conference of vignerons, held in August, 1888; of a conference of 
fruit-growers held in September, 1888; a number of papers relating to 
vine-growing in California and the British colonies, and a notice of a 
proposed college of viticulture. The number contains considerable 
matter of interest to entomologists, and we notice that in the discus
sions it seems to be an accepted fact that the Grape-vme Phylloxera bas 
obtained a bold in .Australia. There is also the report of some discus
sions regarding the appointment of a qualified entomologist and of the 
introduction into Parliament of an insect pest act. The journal is to 
be published monthly at the expense of the government, provided the 
vine-growers show their interest in the matter by joining a central 
vine-growers' association. and subscribing to the association half a 
guinea annually. 

NOTE ON THE GENUS LESTOPHONUS.* 

By S. W. WILLISTON, M.D., New Haven, Conn. 

In the abstract of the Proceedings of the Linnrean Society of New 
South Wales for February 27 of the present year Mr. F. A. A. Skuse 
states that he has recognizetl two species in what I bad erroneously 
considered one, and described, rather too briefly I may say, as Lesto
phonus iceryre. He is also of the opinion ''that the genus Lestophonus 
cau be included in the family Oscinid~ only as an anomalous genus. 
Not o11ly is the arista of the antennre entire}"<'" wantinO' and the anal cell 

·' b) 

" This genus Lestophonus, it " ·ill be remembered, was erected by Dr. Williston in 
No. 1 of the current volume of lNSI•:cT LIFE for the Australian parasite of lcerya pur
chasi-the Fluted Scale of California. It is the same parasite which Professor Riley 
has had imported into California in such numbers from Australia during the past 
winter months. The question of the identity of the form bred from Monophlrebus 
and that bred from Icerya is of extreme practical importance for the reason that 
owing to the comparative rarity of Icerya in Australia a large portion of the Lesto-
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present, but a rudimentary auxiliary vein is visible and a pale posterior 
basal transverse vein exists." 

Happening to be in Washington recently, I gladly availed myself of 
the opportunity to carefully examine all the material of this genus in the 
Department collection, which examination enables me to discuss more 
intelligently the clJaracter of both genus and specifls than was possi
ble from the three not too well preserved specimens that I had previously 
studied. Mr. Skuse is quite right in considering the genus an anoma
lous member of the Oscininm. My reasons for placing it there were 
chiefly neurational ones, to which, with Schiner, I am inclined to attach 
much importance. Notwithstanding Mr. Skuse's assertion I will repeat 
that the auxiliary and anterior basal cross-veins are entirely wanting, 
as Mr. Skuse will, I think, see by mounting specimens of the wings in 
balsam. By reflected light there does appear to be a rudiment of the 

j'JG. 12.-Lestophonus iceryce : wing venation. 

auxiliary vein, very similar· to the fold seen in many species of Oscininm, 
running forward from the humeral cross-vein and becoming obsolete. 
I am not sure what Mr. Skuse means by the statement that there is a 
pale posterior basal transverse vein. Such a vein is distinct, otherwise 
there would be 110 anal cell. If" posterior" is a lapsus for anterior, 
however, I must differ with him-the second basal and discal cells are 
wholly confluent. But, notwithstanding these peculiarities, which seem 
charactet·istic of the Drosophilinm and Oscininm, I believe now, after a 
more careful study of allied forms, that the relationship of the gerws is 
with the Ochthiphilinm of Scbiner, somewhere in the vicinity of Leu
copis. It is true that Loew's definition of the Agromyzinm will wholly 
exclude this form, but so will it exclude other genera that Loew includes 
in this group-there are no vibrissrn, the front does not have strong 
bristles, and the anterior basal cross-vein is wanting; furtbermore there 
are no bristles on the under side of tile first femora, and the peculiar 
exserted genitalia are different; nevertheless I would place the genus 
provisionally here. 

-----------------------------------------------
phoui ill! port•·,[ were taken in Mouophlcelms ou the suppositiou that they were specif-
ically identical with those infesting Icerya. The abstract of :\Ir. Skuse's paper was 
sent to Professor Riley by Mr. Frazer S. Crawford, and arrived aHer Professor Riley's 
departure for Europe in April. Fortnuately Dr. Williston was in Washington at the 
time, and made a careful examination of all the material at the Department, and 
wrote this note at onr request.-L. 0. H . 
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As regards the specific differences, I can 2.ssure 1\Ir. Sknse that there 
was but one species in the specimens I described, nor can I fiwl satis· 
factory evidence of more than one in the material in the Department 
collection, including nearly fifty specimens. Nevertheless, I will by no 
means say there may not be two. In the examination of an abundance 
of fresh material, 1\Ir. Skuse is in a far better position to discuss such 
characters than I am. That what was considered L. iceryce was bred 
from both Icerya and l\fonophlrebus might lead one to suspect two 
forms, but would not be a strong evidence in itself. The same species 
is frequently parasitic on different, sometimes numerous, hosts. Tl!e 
specimens examined were bred from both_lcerya and l\Iouophloobus. 

There is a minute variation in the shape of the anteunre. In many 
specimens the third joint is rounded on the distal end, in others sub
angulated in front below, almost as figured. The face, when the an
tenure are removed, shows two subantennal grooves, separated by a 
low ridge and reaching to the oral margin. The size of the shining 
frontal triangle is a little variable; on either side the opaque orbital 
triangle may be somewhat reduced in size. Along the vertical margin 
of the occiput there is a row of short delicate bristles. In the thorax, 
abdomen, or wings I can discover no differences, except minor colora
tiona! ones. The feet, in specimens that I suspect are immature, are 
:rellow, whereas in others they are lnteous or even darker. None of 
these differences would I consider other .than varietal in the absence of 
better evidence. • 

A matter of greater interest at present is the geographical distribu· 
tion of the genus and the validity of the present generic name. 

So far as the material at my command permits I feel better satisfied 
with the species than with the genus. In my search for the genus I 
overlooked Rondani's description of Cryptochretum, Rondani (Bull. Soc. 
Ent. Ital., 187.J, 172), to which my atteution was called later by Mik's 
suggestion of the relationship. The characters, as given by the author, 
though not very complete, apply well, as will be seen. Still, as the name 
is already proposed, it will be premature to withdraw Lestophonus until 
we have further information of Uryptochretum. Especially would I 
call attention to the peculiar genitalia here figured, no reference to 
which is made by Rondaui, though he knew both sexes. 

Fw. 73.-Lestophonus iceryre: male genitalia. 

His generic description is as follows: 
Cryptochcetum. 

A~teuu~ articulo ultir~10 l~tissimo et ad epistomium elon.gato, prresertim maris 
maxtmo, subquadrato, arrsta Ill utroque sexu abortiva, indistincta-Oculi nudi
Frons puberula, nou setosa. 
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Alre margine antico non secto; vena costali ad apicem tantum tertire longitudinalis, 
non arl quartam producta; areola basali antica incompleta; vena ultima postica ex. 
ilis sed distincta. Femora omnia non incrassata. 

Sp. C. grandicornis. Raro in :fioribus Euonimi europei, in collibus subapenninis 
ditionis parmensis eum legi. 

THE CORN WORM OR BOLL WORM IN CALIFORNIA. 

By D. W. COQUILLETT, Los Angeles, Cal. 

In the Fourth Report of the United States Entomological Commission, 
pages 355 to 384, Professor Riley has given an exhaustive account of 
the Corn \Vorm or Boll Worm (Heliothis armigera Hiibner). During my 
residence in California I have made a few observations upon this insect 
not recorded in the above report. 

While the normal habit of the full-grown larva is to enter the earth 
to pupate it does not always follow this course. On the 9th of October 
I found three chrysalids of this species in ears of corn, and on the 8th 
of the succeeding month I found a fourth chrysalis in a similar situation. 
On the 7th of November a moth issued from one of the chrysalids first 
mentioned, so there is no doubt of the identity of the species. 

Besides garden geraniums I have also fouud the larvre feeding upon 
tlle blossoms of a wild sunflower ( Helianthus sp ~) and upon tile seed
pods of .Malva borealis, as well as upon those of a leguminous plant 
commonly known as ''bitter· clover," also upon the leaves of Cabbage, 
Grape, and Pear, and I found a half.growu larva feeding upon a green 
pear into wilich it bad already eaten a large cavity. In the same tree 
were two other larva; 0f this species. 

In tile work above mentioned Professor Riley reconls having bred 
from Boll \Vorms two species of Tachina tlies-T. aletice Riley and T. 
anonyma Riley. On the 1st of June, 1888, several Tachinid larva; issued 
from some of these worms, which I captured in Los Angeles, and soon 
afterward pupated; the flies issued on tile 14th of the same month. 
Specimens of these flies were submitted to Professor Riley for identifi
cation, and under date of February 14 he writes me as follows con
cerning them : 

I have glanced at the Tac/1ina from Heliothis annigera and find that it differs from 1'. 
anon.lfma ami it does not seem to ue represented in the :Museum collection. 

The species is an interesting one on account of the great difference in 
tile arrangement of the bristles on the head and abdomen in the different 
sexes; so great, indeed, is this difference that no person not familiar with 
the facts in the case would ever suspect that the two forms are but the 
opposite sexes of the same species. That they are such, however, there 
can be no doubt, since I bred both forms from the same lot of larvre 
and also captured tllree pairs united in coition. The species is evidently 
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new to science, and in order that it may be recognized in the future, I 
append the following detailed description of it: 

Tachina (Masicera) armigera n. sp. 
MALE.-Front narrow, scarcely half the transverse diameter of the eyes, frontal 

YiLta blackish-brown, sides of front with yellowish cast, furnished with a single row 
of bristles, the upper three or four of which are well differentiated from the lower ones, 
the latter descending on sides of face a little below base of the third antenna! joint . 
..::lnleunw black, second joint short, third joint narrow, ofnearly an equal width, fully 
three times as long as the second; arista Iiaked, thickened on it.s basal third. Face 
silvery gray, lateral margins less than half as wid6 as the median fovea, the lateral 
ridges with bristles extending nearly to lowermost of the frontal row, the vibrissa! 
bristle a little above the epistomal m::trgin. Palpi yellow. Eyes bare. Mesonotun1 
gray pollinose, with tour well-marked shining stripes. Scutell1tm black, gray polli
nose, furnished with six marginal bristles, the pair at the apex stout, a pair of smaller 
ones in front of them. .Abdomen elongate-ovate, black, mottled with gray, sides of 
second segment except narrow posterior borders, and sides of third exeept the poste
rior third, reddish, apex of last segment sometimes also reddish; first segment with 
a median posterior pair of bristles, second segment with three pairs, the intermedi
ate ones poorly developed, third segment with two pairs and the usual posterior row, 
fourth segment and lateral margins with the usual bristles, remaining vestiture of ab
domen composed of quite long, recumbent bristles, but the abdomen can not be said 
to be hirsute. L egs black, bristly, front tibire with a pair of apical bristles and 
with a single one on outer side below the middle, bind tibice feebly ciliated, pulvilli 
and ungues elongated. Wings grayish hyaline, outer posterior angle of first poste
rior cell rounded, destitute of a fold continuation of the fourth vein . 

.FEMALE.-Differs from above description of the (f only as follows: Front broad, 
equaling transverse diameter of the eyes; crown with two additional bristles outside 
of those in frontal row. Antennce with third joint less than three times as long as 
the second. Abdomen grayish-black, first-segment and posterior end of the second 
and third clearer black, sides of second and third segments concolorous with rest of 
abdomen; dorsum of abdomen with no bristles except a posterior pair on the third 
segment, those at apex of the last one and on the lateral margins. Length 6 to smm. 

Described from 2 iS and 3 2 bred from Heliothis armigera Hiib. at 
Los Angeles, Cal.1 and 9 iS and 3 2 captured at the same place, three 
pairs captured while united in coition. 

Professor Riley, to whom I am indebted for a revision of the above 
description, writes me as follows coucerning the generic position of the 
above species : 

This species, in the elongate antennre, with the short second joint, and the ab
sence of the fold of the fourth vein, belongs more properly with Masicera, but the 
more elongate abdomen and the differences in the width of the female and male fronts 
are characters of the true Tachina (sens. str.). As the two genera run so closely into 
each other it may be as well for the present to locate it with Tachina. 
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THE SERIMETER. 

By PHILIP WALKER. 

The first experiments, having in view the determination of the fact 
that silk is elastic, were made near Paris in 1836. They were executed 
by l\IM. Delbare, sr., Paroissien, and Boucher. Two years later, M. Rob· 
inet., "Member of the Royal Academy of Medicine and Professor of a 
course on the Silk Industry," took up the work and it occupied him 
for several years, during which he announced his results in a series of 
memoires. ·It is to be regretted that only the first of 
these, entitled a "Memoire on the Silk Filature," 
published in Paris in 1839, is at present in the library 
of the Agricultural Department, for it is, to this 
learned experimenter that we owe nearly all of the 
earlier knowledge of the physical propertieR of silk. 
He invented the serimeter, the instrument employed 
in determining the tenacity and elasticity of raw silk. 
The perfected form of this machine, as used by him, 
is shown in Fig. 74. It was the outcome of several 
tentative models described in the memoire cited. 
The principle of these was one by which a very light 
cup was suspended to the thread to be tested. This 
cup carried a pointer which glided along a scale. 
The silk in place, the cup was gradually filled with 
sand, the addition stopping only with the rupture 
of the thread. This apparatus only measured the 
elasticity. 

After having obtained, by means of the apparatus 
of the cup and sand, a certain number of results which 
demonstrated that silks had, to very difterent d~Sgrees, 
the faculty of stretching, Robinet constructed a more 
accurate machine of a high degree of sensibility and 
capable of giving results that might be compared with 
one another. His first idea was to replace the uncer
tain and unequal descent of the cup charged with a 
variable weight by a fixed weight, the action of which 
would be moderated and regulated by means of a 
pendulum or balance-wheel absolutely like that of a 
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clock. The silk was attacbed by one end to a fixed » " c·J I 
point; the other end was seized by a pair of pincers 

F IG. i 4.-Robinet's 
fastened to a weig-ht which gave motion to a chain s erimeter. 

wound round the drum of the clock. Then by means 
of a very simple mechanism of an escapement and a balance.wheel 
the descent of the weight could be regulated so that each oscillation of 
the balance-wheel would make it descend one millimeter and stretch 
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the silk to that extent. This apparatus being completed, several inter· 
esting tests were made with it. Later a spring or dynamometer was 
attached to it on the upper end; this spring, which was extended 
by the silk attached to it, indicated the weight corresponding to the 
effort necessary to stretch the silk to the breaking point; it therefore 
gave the measurement of the tenacity. By means of a very simple ar. 
raugement the needles indicating the tenacity and the ductility re· 
mained fixed at the point in which they were when the silk l>roke. 

It was, however, soon perceind that this apparatus, although already 
very satisfactory, was still capable of receiving several improvements, 
such as a fly-wheel in place of tile escape-wheel, which would avoid the 
little jerks imparted to the silk by tile latter. It appeared also pos· 
sible to avoid certain correctious necessitated by the presence of the 
dynamometer which let the upper end of the silk descend slightly as it 
yielded to the effects of the weight. A more perfect instrument was 
then constructed, for the details of which M. Hol>iuet gives credit to l\f. 
Lehodey, a clock-maker of Paris. This instrument he cal1ed the seri· 
meter* because, as he naively says," it was necessary to have a name for 
it to avoid paraphrases." 

The construction of this serimeter is shown in Fig. 74: A B C D 
is a box oue meter and a half long. At A B is a spindle on wilich 
can be placed a bol>bin of the silk which we wish to test; M is a 
clip wilich grasps the silk and holds it firmly. K is another clip placed 
exactly one meter from the clip .M". The clip K can slide in the groove 
N l• made in tile box, and is fastened, on the inte~·ior thereof, to a weight 
attached to an endless chain. The descent of this weight is made per· 
fectly regular by passing the chain over a sprocket-wheel forming part 
of a clock-work. 

As soou as the mechanism starts the weight decenrls, drawing the 
movable clip K towards N and stretching the silk which is fastenerl to 
it. At 0 there is a small and very light lever which rests against the 
stretched silk. At the moment when the latter breaks the lever acts 
on the fly-wheel of the mecilanism, and stops it immediately. The 
needle G is attached to the clip K and indicates on the scale GL the 
num l>er of centimeters and millimeters which the weight has descended 
and the silk been stretched. · 

The experimenters thus devised a method of determining the ductil· 
ity of silk, which was fouud to be an excellent one when the instrument 
was well made, ran with perfect regularity, and did not jerk. the silk in 
any \Tay. 

But it was not thought sufficient that the serimeter should give the 
measure of the ductility alone, it must also indicate the weight equiva· 
lent to the effort which caused tile thread of silk to break; in other 
words, it must give the measure of the tenacity. 

This desideratum was accomplished in the following manner: The 

"Silk measurer. 
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clip K, instead of being fastened directly to the weight of the mechan
ism, was attached to it by means of a small spiral spring, E; the clip 
was drawn by the weight through the intermediation of this spiral 
spriug. The weight acting on the spring atE, and the silk fixed in the 
clip K, resisting this action, the spring was stretched from E to F, and 
the double pointer G, being movable, was made to rise. The latter in
dicated on the scale h i the extension of the spring np to the moment 
when tlw silk broke; for then the spring resumed its original length and 
drew tlw clip with it; but the needle being free and drawn by friction 
only, remained in place and gave the double indication of the ductility 
and the tenacity, for the divisions of the scale hi indicated the number 
of grams corresponding to tbe effort necessary to stretch the spring. 

Now, it will be observed that this scale was attached to the spring 
and descended with it, so that, whatever the stretch imparted to the 
silk, tile point to which tbe spring was attacbed and its scale were al
ways in the same relative conditions. For a better comprehension an 
example may l>e cited: A thread of raw silk is stretcbed upon the in
strument; the mechanism is started; it stretcbes tile silk 150mm and 
the needle G indicates that figure on the seale GL. On the other hand 
the spring aud its scale have followed the movement of the weight, but 
tbe resistance of the silk has stretcl.Jed the spring and caused the needle 
to rise, relatively, to the 30-gram point. We ha\e thus a siik of which 
the ductility is represented by the number 150 and the tenacity by 
the number 30. 

lf, now, instead of one thread we take two and fasten them in the clips, 
the effort of -the weight will still stretch them 150°'00

, but the double re
sistance which now opposes this effort will be found to have raised the 
needle to the 60-gram point. This is evident, and the result would have 
been the same if, instead..:>f two threads, we had employed one having 
a double tenacity. 

The experiment terminated, the clip K is drawn to its initial position 
by means of a buttoll placed under the spring E. 

Such was Robinet's perfected serimeter and its modus operandi. The 
sta11dard s~>rimeter of to-day differs from it, not in principle but in some 
mechanical details. That employed in the silk laboratory of this De
partment is shown in Fig. 75, and was constructed by Berthaud, of 
Lyons. 

As in Rol>inet's second instrument, the dynamometer is on the supe
rior portion of the apparatus at A. In it the spring bas been discarded 
and the tension of the thread is exerted on a pendulum, c, which is 
raised more or less from its vertical position as the teuacity of the silk 
is greater or smaller. In its swing upward this pendulum carries the 
pointer d, which howenr does not return with it but is held up by the 
friction on its axis. This pointer slides along a quadrant on which is 
engraved a scale of grams, indicating the tenacity of the thread. But, 
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as the pendulum rises the c1ip e, which i~ indirectly attached to the 
ben crank at its upper end, descends. To indicate this descent the 
quadrant l.Jears a second scale b, upon which the same pointer d shows 
the motion of e in millimeters. This motion must be deducted from the 
motion of t.he lower clip fto obtaiu the real stretch of the silk. 

FIG. 75.-Standard Serimeter. 

The lower portion of the instrument is simi
lar to Robinet's apparatus minus the d,rna
momet('r. The clip f carries a pointer g, which 
indicates upon the scale c the amount of stretch 
at the moment of rupture. In the instrument 
of to-day, however, the distance between the 
initial position of the clips is but 50 centime
ters, and as the scale is divided into centimeters 
an<l millimeters the stretch there indica tell mnst 
be doubled to obtain the per cent. of elongation. 

The instrument just described is that used 
in all conditioning IJouses to-<lay. There i~, 

however, according toM. Quajat, Assistant Di
rector of the Italian Experimental Station at 
Pauua, a great Jifierence among instruments 
in the time necessary for the descent of the 
weight from the upper to the lower end of the 
scale, a distance of 200mm. In a recent pam
phlet he calls attention to this fact, which is 
important because the indicated tenacity of a 
given thread may be altered by varying the 
time to which it is submitted to the strain. The 
weights of the serimeters in th~ following con
ditioning houses descend (according to M. 
Quajat) in the following periods of time: 

Seconds. 
Milan ......................••................... 15 
Turin .......••.•........................••••.... 14! 
Turin (another establishment) ................••• 13 
Treviso ...............•......•.................. 20 
Padua. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 16 
Lyons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 16 

That in the silk laboratory at this Depart
ment consumes thirteen seconds in tlw descent. 

In relation to the instrument in the Xew York Silk Conditioning 
\\~orks, the director of that institution writes: 

In answer to~ our favor of the 17th instant, I beg to state that I have tested the sen
meter used by us ancl find as follows: The average time it takes to run from zero to 
the 200 mark is fifteen seconds; after a thorongh cleaning and when everything is 
favorable it takes twelve seconds, but after a few hours on account of dust the speed 
lS reduced to fifteen seconds, and if very dusty I find as low speed as eighteen to 
twenty seconds. 
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This feature of cleanliness opens up a new objection to the present 
form of serimeter, emphasizing as it does the variability in the time 
necessary for the weights to descend in the different official serimeters 
of the world. 

FrG. 76.-Quajat's Horizontal Serimeter. 

Desiring therefore to construct a serimeter that would overcome this 
difficulty, M. Quajat has designed that shown in Fig. 76. This apparatus 
is horizontal instead of vertical as is usual. It is handier to use and the 
operator can employ it with less fatigue. 

It is composed of two pieces placed upon a base which may be leveled 
by an adjusting screw. The piece A carries a pendulum a which draws 
with it in its 'movement the pointer b which, as in other dynamometers, 
marks on a quadrant the number of grams by which it has been dis
placed. To a small clip, c, is attached one end of the filament to be 
tested. This piece is so placed that its level will be as little disturbed as 
possibleduringthetest. A small stop piece, d, holds the end of the pen
dulum at the zero of the scale and at the same time shows whether the 
apparatus is level. 

On the piece B the second end of the filament is caught in the clip e, 
which is exactly 50 centimeters from the clip c when all the pointers 
are at zero. The pointer f runs along a scale divided into millimeters 
and shows exactly the distance which the thread has stretched when 
rupture takes place. The movement of the pointer is caused by means 
of a driving screw, g, which is turned by a crank which is connected to 
it through a pair of miter gears, and which has such a pitch that the 
movement of the hand will advance the pointer 10 millimeters per 
second. The nutj is so constructed that it may be detached by a single 
turn of the screw h, which throws it out of gear with the driving screw 
and enables us to bring it back to the zero point.* 

The mode of compensation for the movement of the clip cis exceed
ingly simple, the pendulum being so adjusted that it will displace that 

*This description is translated from the pamphlet already mentioned. The cut is 
also reproduced from it. 
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clip justl millimeter for each gram of tension exerte!l, and therefore the 
number of grams of tension is the same as the number of millimeters of 
displacement, and both are read from the same Reale. 

ADDITIONAL NOTE ON THE MEGILLA PARASITE. 

By c. v. RILEY. 

Since the publication of our article on this subject (see p. 101, ante) 
we have received an interesting letter on the subject from Rev. T. A. 
Marshall, of England, who is monographing the Braconidre, and to 
whom we sent specimens. He replies that the species belongs to the 
genus Dinocamptus of Foerster, which he himself prefers to regard as a 
subsection of the old genus Perilitus, and that the European species P. 
tenninatus (formerly placed in Microctonus by Ratzeburg, Ruthe, and 
others), the habits of which are so similar to those of our American 
species, belongs to the same subsection of the genus. Concerning our 
own species .Mr. Marshall writes : 

It differs very litUe from the cognate European forms, and is interesting to know 
from your observations that it has similar habits. Its appearance confirms my notion 
that such a genus as Diuocamptus is useless and should be suppressed; for your in
sect exhibits at the same time the dividing nervure of Dinocamptus and the abruptly 
curved radial cell ofPerilitus. 

Using, therefore, the same specific name proposed in our former art
icle, the species may be described as follows: 
Perilitus americanus n. sp. 

Female.-Leugth 3.5mm; expanse 6mm. Head nearly smooth, thorax and first ab
dominal segment punctate, abdomen glabrous. First cubital areolet separate from 
the first discoidal; radial areolet ending half way between the wing and. the stigma, 
semi-cordate. Terebra straight. Color black; antenuoo dark, pedicel and fir~t fun
icle joint yellowish; head, except ocelli and included spot and the large occipital 
black spot, fulvous; middle and hind coxoo black, hind femora dusky, rest of legs 
honey-yellow; wings hyaline, stigma dark brown, veins a trifle lighter, still lighter 
in hind wings; most of abdomen dark ful vous approaching cas tan eons, dark on me
diodorsal regiou. 

Resembles the European P. falciger Rathe in venation, but differs in shape of ovi
positor aud radically in coloration. Differs decidedly in color from the only described 
North American species-P. mellinus Provancher. 

Since the preparation of this additional note Messrs. C. M. Weed 
allll C. A. Hart have published in Psyche, for April, 1889, an arti
cle entitled "Xotes on the Parasite of the Spotted Lady-beetle." 
The authors have found a number of similar cases and, adopting our 
name of Centistes americana, publish a full description of both sexes. 
They have therefore fallen into the same error of generic position, and 
their description seems to indicate that they had before them a differ
ent species of Perilitus, although on actual comparison of type speci
mens the differences may prove to be varietal. 
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William H. Patton calls our attention to the fact that Mr. Glover, in 
the Annual Report of the Department of Agriculture for 1877, figured 
upon Plate III (Fig. 43) a Lady.bird parasite which worked the same 
way, showing a grass leaf with the cocoon under it and the beetle 
clinging to the cocoon. The parasite itself is figured natural size from 
the side on the upper side of the leaf. In his text be refers to it iu the 
following words (page 99) : 

A parasitic insect attacks the Hippodamia (Coccinella) maculata (Fig. 43), the 
Spotted Lady-bird, in a very similar manner, and was taken in Maryland. 

NOTES UPON THE LONGEVITY OF THE EARLY STAGES OF EBURIA 
QUADRIMACULATA. Say. 

By F. M. WEBSTER. 

On June 28, 1888, Mr. J. N. Latta, of Haw Patch, Ind., sent me a 
crushed specimen of this beetle, with the statement that it bad been 
found underneath the carpet in the parlor of Mr. J. R. Copeland, a farmer 
living near Wawaka, Ind. The carpet, as I afterward learned from the 
lady of the house, had been taken up aud renovated regularly each 
spring for many years, but nothing of this sort had bt~en noticed until 
the last time it was removed, when a number of beetles were found 
underneath, and both the floor and carpet badly eaten. Some weeks 
later, and after the floor bad been thoroughly swept and the carpet bad 
been replaced, another beetle of the same sort had been found crawling 
on the inside of one of the windows. 

Further correspondence with Mr. Copeland revealed the following 
facts: The floor was composed of hard maple, and had been used in the 
building fourteen years before. The lumber had been sawed and had 
laid in the saw-mill for a considerable time prior to its having been 
used. The house had been constructed upon the present stone founda
tiou, and two feet above the level of the ground. There was no way by 
which these insects could reach this floor (which by the way is the only 
one injured in the entire building) other than by way of the windows or 
by an outside cellar door, about 30 feet away, and leading through a 
dark alley, this parlor not being situated over the cellar. The room, 
being the parlor, was not much used and the windows were nearly al
ways kept closed. The floor was not affected more seriously near the 
edges ofthe carpet than elsewhere, and the injury did not appear to 
have been influenced by light or proximity to the cellar door previously 
mentioned. In short, everything indicates that the eggs or larvre were 
in the wood when used, fourteen years before. 

APRIL 10, 1889. 
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EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. 

Trumpet-creeper injured by Lygceus reclivatus. 

Herewith I send you some specimens of an insect which has appeared in large num
bers on a "trumpet-creeper '' in this neighborhood. There are no signs of it on any 
other plant in the garden, but I am told it appears regularly on this one every autumn. 
I fail to find anything to indicate that these insects were hatched out on the vine, 
although they may possibly have come to life iu the cracks in the wall behind it. I 
wish to know if it is injurious to vegetation, and whether it should be destroyed or 
encouraged.-[ William Campbell, :'l28 East Fourth street, Salt Lake City, Utah, Oc
tober 5, l::il38. 

REPLY.-The insect in question is oue of the plant bugs known as Lygreus rccliNttus 
Say. It injures vegetation by puncturing the twigs of plants and sucking the sap. 
It is found on a large variety of plants, and it is curious that they only affect in your 
neighborhood the trumpet-creeper. 

If .,uu desire a remedy you can do no better than to spray the plants with a dilute 
emuision of kerosene and soap, made according to the following formula: 

Kerosene .............. -- .. - ............... -- ............... 2 gallons= 67 per cent. 
Com rnon soap, or whale-oil soap ... -........... ---- .. ------ i pound ~ = 33 per cent. 
Water ............ . ......... . ..................... -- ...... 1 gallon 5 

Heat the solution of soap and add it boiling hot to the kerosene. Churn the mix
ture by means of a force-pump and spray-nozzle for five or ten minutes. The ernul 
sion, if perfect, forms a cream which thickens on cooling, and should adhere without 
oiliness to the surface of glass. Dilute, before using, one part of the emulsion with 
nine parts of cold water. The above formula gives 3 gallons of emulsion, and makes 
when diluted 30 gallons of wash.-[October 9, 1888.] 

Thrips tritici injuring Orange Blossoms. 

Inclosed in the bottle which I send you are a lot of insects and orange flowers. 
These were taken from trees that were badly affecterl with what we call blight or 
wilt. The foliage appears as though it were terribly affected with the drought; some
times the entire tree, but more frequently a few branches. The leaves will fill out 
during a rainfall, but soon wilt again when the weather becomes fair and cloudless. 
The foliage soon falls, the limbs becoming bare; the terminal twigs will then die, 
sometimes back to the body of the tree.-[Robert C. May, Rock Ledge, Fla., April 
12, 1889. 

REPLY.-The insects which you send, and which were found in the flowers of the 
orange, belong to the species known as ThTips t1·itici. It received this name from 
the fact that it was originally described from wheat. Upon orange, so far as we 
know, it is found principally in the blossoms; in fact, it inhabits all sweet-scented 
flowers. They appear to feed for the most part upon the stamens and petals, from 
which they suck the oil. These parts of the flower fall naturally, and the work of 
the Thrips only hastens their dropping. The fruit-producing pistil is usually left 
uninjured. Ordinarily, therefore, it can not be considered an enemy to the plant, 
although it may, when occurring in enormous numbers, do some damage. A solution 
-of whale-oil soap in the proportion of 1 pound to 4 or 5 gallons of water will destroy 
the insects when sprayed upon the flowers in a fine spray.-[April16, 1889.] 

White Ants in Australia. 

I am tronbled with "White Ants " in my orchard. They 'are killing some of my 
fruit trees and vines. Can you in your next issue recommend any preventative or 
permanent cure that will not be too expensive? They appear to be a common pest 
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in the Goulburn Valley, and a cheap remedy would be of great service. I have heard 
of arsenic as being a remedy. Would it be safe to apply a handful of the poison 
:tround the roots t Wonld it be likely to injure the trees ¥-[George North, Numurkah, 
Victoria, Australia, J a.uuary 21, 18d9, to Charles 0. Montrose, Editor rictorian 
Far111en' Gazette, Melbourne. · 

REPLY.-Regarding the letter from yonr correspondent in Numnrka, who wishes a 
remedy for the damage done by White Ants to his frnit trees and vines, I may say 
that if his determination of the insect is correct be onght not to have much difficulty 
in remedying the damage, providing the habits are similar to those of similar insects 
in this country. In the orange groves of Florida considerable damage bas ~>Ometimes 
been done by our common White Ant (Tt·n11c., i!avipes). \\'e find it invariably attacks 
wood bnried in or lying upon the ground and that its central nests are rarely discov
ered, but generally exist in deeply buried roots or under very large stumps and logs. 
The workers extend their subterranean galleries for immense distances and it is 
therefore practically ito possible to trace them to a source and thus break up a colony. 

They damage living trees by eating away the bark about the collar and root, and 
growing woo<l is only attacked by them nuder exceptiou:tl circumstances, when there 
is no dead wood or when they wish to escape from the heated soil. Recently trans
plaute<l trees or those planted too deep, or those which have too much earth heaped 
about the crown or are diseased from any cause, invite attack. Their work is readily 
distinguished by the fact that the walls of the galleries are always lined with a layer of 
comminuted wood wh1ch gives them a characteristic mottled appearance. Their en
trance galleries are unuer the surface of the ground aud under cover of other material, 
for they never expose themselves to light. The decaying stumps and roots of forest 
trees on newly cleared land form a source of supply and should be carefully and thor
oughly removed from vineyards or frni t orchards. Mulches of decaying wood should 
not be heaped about the ba~e of the tree. Wherever White Aut attack is suspected 
the earth should be reruoved from the affected parts and the ground should be exposed 
to the depth of several inches, and the dead wood and bark should be cut off with a 
knife. A liberal application of bot water will destroy those which can uot be reached 
with the knife. Pyrethrum and kerosene emulsion in extremely diluted solution can 
be applied with success, but the latter should be used with great caution. Trees 
which have been girdled may be saved by inserting scious between the root below 
and the stock above, re-establishing the connection between the two. A poulticfl of 
mud and cow dung applied to the affected part will protect it aut! assist in the for
mation of new bark . .-[April 15, 1889, to Mr. Chas. 0. Montrose, 222 Russell street, 
Melbourne, Australia.] 

The Toad vs. Cockroaches. 

I have reau your publication on " Insect Life" with much interest. The article in 
No. 3, page 67, on "luj ury done hy Roaches," etc., suggested to me to call your at
tention to a sentence in my book ou "Quince Culture," page 133, where I say: "Poul
try are supposed to omit from their bill of fare some of our insect fl'iends, and it is 
probable the birds do likewise; but all insects are devoured by the toad, which will 
clear your rooru of cockroaches over night, just. as he will your garden of the vilest of 
your insect foes." Now is the breeding season for the toads, and they can easily be 
found in abundauce in almost every little pond or puddle of water. The tree toad 
that tells ot coming rain all through the summer by his song is able to climb with the 
agility of the fly, having a foot of sim1lar construction, and is also a most valuable 
insect destroyer.-[W. W. Meech, Vineland, N. J., April 9, 1889. 

White Grub Injury to Strawberries. 

* • • I will mail the white grubs with this. I do not know the scientific name 
of the insect-we only know them as the white grub. I would like to know if there 
is any better methocl of exterminating them than digging them up. My brother pur
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poses using a solution of Paris green and dippin~ the roots into it when we next set 
our strawberrrv plants. \Vould it injure the plants f \\'ould it in any way affect the 
fruit next sea~on f Cau.yon suggest auy other pn·pa rat io11 which would be as ef
fecti,·e in destroying the grubs, but not so dangerons to bandle f \\'e have several 
acres of strawberry plants under cultivation, and of some 20,000 plants set last .Jl ay 
it is safe to sa~- the grubs ha \'e destroyed 6,000 of them, wbich we ha nl had to re
place. As to the grouucl under culti ,·ation, it is a mellow elay loam ; has been in 
strawberry vines about seven )·earo;, plowed last autumn ancl r<'st last. "\Ia)·. In the 
time mentioned tbe patch bas hPeu fertilized witb about 125 cords of baru-yanl ma
nure, a little over 5 acres, 3 Ill vint·s, the rest in grass. Here I will say that in haul
ing manure in Augnst I ha\'e noticed h uuclrecls, perhaps thonsatHls of )'Otlllg white 
grubs in it, which leads me to believe the beetle is more apt tu lay her <'ggs in a ma
nure heap than elsewhere. In working awong our vines in Jnne and Jnly, I have 
frequently founcl the eggs of some insect which I suppose to be the .Jlay beetle; they 
are perhaps one-fourth the size of a small pea., perfectly round, break very easily, and 
contain a whitish fluid. I remember of fincling tllirteen in one place. * ~ * The 
grub seems to feetl on the roots of the plant as long as thl're is life iu it. I uo not 
know whether they go frcru plant to plant nuder ground or come to the surface ui~ht~. 
I suppose the former, as 1 never see any at the surface during the da.Y unless dug up. 
Nor do I know whether toads hunt them below the surface, though I frequently find 
toads buried in the ground around the plants. Yesterday I placed a full-grown grull 
about 3 inches from a toad's nose; when he (the toad) made a move the grull disap
peared as quick as a flash of lightning. We have previous to this year cultivated only 
on the matted row system, and although the grubs destroyed many plants it was not 
so noticeable as now tbat we cultivate in bills only. Generally it is only young plants 
they destroy. After a plant bas matured it is seldom they destroy it; although cou
tinually gnawing at the plant, it throws out roots faster than one gruh can cat thew. 
Generally there is but one grub under a plant, though not infrequently I find two 
and three; even four are sometimes found working at one plant. But this is the ex
ception and not the rule, except with young ones, when I frequently find six or eight 
eight in oue place.-[L. E. Fogg, Sonth Thomaston, l\[e., August !J, 1~86. 

REPLY.-" " " The larvm which you sent were undoubtedly "\Vhite Gru us'' and 
prohably tile immature forms of the adult beetle which you also sent, and which is, as 
you suppose, the common :May heetle (Lachno8terna fu8ca). I must ask you again 
whether you are very sure that these grn bs are eating the roots of your strawberries. 
If this is so I fear that you. can do no better than to dig them np hy band. Yonr 
brother's proposition as to tile use of a Paris green solution is not a practical one and 
will he of no avail. The eggs which you describe are too large to be tbose oftlw .Jiay 
beetle and are probably those of snails or slugs, and it is prohahle that the grub in 
manure is a different thing. The adult heetles, as you are doubtless aware, are 
readily attracted to light, and during the season of their flight (l\Iay aud Juue) the 
use of lanterns suspended over pans of water with a scum of kerosene on top will 
doubtless destroy many beetles which otherwise would lay eggs in the ground among 
your strawberries.-[August 18, 1886.] 

Larva of Cicada septendecim. 

" " " To-day I have the pleasure of mailing to you a tin canister containing 
a Cicada larva in Bitu, and hope it will reach you intact. I almost despaired of 
finding one at home, and my pleasure is great at having succeeded. I examiue<l the 
lump of soil carefully after finding the larva within and there was positively uo hole 
to be seen that led to the gallery in which the lan·a wa~ found, which shows that 
it docs not travel about in search of food. You "'ill see that tbe gallery is yery short 
and jl]st large enough for the larva to turn about in. You will see a bole in the dirt 
at one end of the gallery, hut that I accidentally exposed when scraping the lump 
smaller to make it lighter and le&s bulky to mail. I think the best \\'ay to get the 
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ball out of the canister will be to hook something under the string that is around it 
and gently rlraw it out. " * I am sorry that Professor Riley is not in Washing
ton. However, you may be able to keep the piece of soil intact unti~ he comes back. 
I scarcely expect you will be able to keep the larva alive, but that will not mat
ter so much. ·one fact is ascertained, that the larva does not require roots to feed 
upon, neither does it travel about in search of food. I suppose it makes its way 
alowly and laboriously through the soil, and finds sufficient food in the fresh soil that 
it slowly brings itself in contact with. One strange thing is that it does not seem 
to make any difference bow dry the soil is.-LJ. G. Barlow·, Cadet, ~Io., August :.!0, 
1886. 

SECO:'\D LETTER.-My civilized or tamed Cicada larva is still alive and growing, 
though I have bad him iu a small jar between three and four months, with nothing 
for him to eubsist on except what he finds in fine, ratiler damp soil. What rather 
surprise~ me is that I a! ways find him on tile top of the soil, uotwitilstandiug I co Pel' 

biru witil fresh fine earth at intervals, in the hope that he will remain below the sur
face and act in a more natu·ral manner. Though I have burieu him in the new soil 
frequently, I always, next time I visit him, find him pawing around on the top.-[J. 
G. Barlow, Cadet, Mo., October 14, 18Fl6. 

REPLY.-" ¥ ·• I am interested in tile account of your tame Cicada larva. Does 
it not strike you that it comes to the surface on account of a lack of food f-[ Octo
ber 18, 1886. 1 

Some Additions to Packard's Forest-tree Insects. 

I have been comparing my nott1-book with Packard's Bulletin No. 7, and have no
ticed several omissions in the lists therein which may be of some interest. 

HICKORY.-Saperclc£ laterC£lis: A large number of specimens on a windfall, in copu
lation. Philadelphia, June, H:!8:.!. 
EL~l.-Sapercla candida: One pair in copulation on young elm. Concord, June 7, 

188:3. .dnthC£xia t'iridicurni8: Eating leaves of elm. June 16, 188:>. Several speci
nillU.'l. 

PINE.-Neoclylus erythrocephalus: Two specimens. June 24, 1885. ~V. muricatulus: 
Common on cord-wood and standing timber. June 24, Ul85. 

OAK.-Agrilus bilineatus : Over one hundred specimens taken on a white oak. June 
15, 1885. 

BuprestiB ultramC£rinC£ is taken on pitch-pine at Gloucester, N. J., from April 20 to 
May 5. The Philadelphia collectors always look fur it between those elates. 

Goes tigrinu~ is commonly taken on the oak it1 Philadelphia, and not on the hickory 
as stated by Dr. Fitch and quoted by Packard. 

I do not find these occurrences uoted in Harris or Packard and so take the liberty 
of communicating them.-( Adams Tolman, Concord, ~[ass., June 25, 18t35. 

A Phytoptus on Plum. 

I send yon some shoots from a plum tree with a fungoid growth in the shape of 
small pustules at the base of the small branches and under the buds, and standing very 
thick in rings around the branch. They can also Qe traced with the glass all along 
the main llrauch, protruding from cracks of the outer bark. The tme is healthy and 
every branch aud twig is loaded with the fungus, as I suppose it to be. ~ " "-[A. J. 
Caywood, Marlborough, N.Y., January2tl, lc't:l::l, to Professor Scribner, Department. of 
Agriculture. 
REPLY.-~Ir. Scribner has referred to this Division your letter of the 28th ult., ac

companied by specimens of what you take to lle a fungoid growth on small shoots of 
plum. On breaking open the small pustules, as you have noticed, they are found to 
be full of small mites of the genus Phytoplt£8. Tile pustules are evidently nothing 
but the galls of the mites. I do not recognize the mite, and am not aware that any 
species having this exact habit has been described. A close study will be necessary 
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to ascertain the exact life-history ofthi~ species and the best time at which to fight 
it. You can doubtless rid your trees at this time of the year by sev<~re pruning, but 
the probabilities are that in the spring there will occur a time when the mites wan· 
der from their old galls to the new growth in order to form new galls. If tllis time 
can be ascertained, which can be done only upon the spot, it will be comparatively 
easy to destroy these creatures by spraying the trees with a diiute kerosene ernul· 
Rion. I trust that yon will follow this matter up and not fail to let me know the 
r esults and to send me specimens from time to time. I have every reason to believe 
that the galls are the winter form produced by Phytoptus pruni-cl'umeni, which pro
duces in spring the little purse-like galls on the leaf.-[February 1, 188t:l. J 

SECOND LETTEH.-You think the galls on the plnm tree may be a winter form of 
growth; the trees were infested the same during the summer and the summer previous. 
I never could make myself believe that knots on plums and cherries were of fungoid 
origin, as I alwa.\·s supposed they were caused by insects, as knots in the forest and 
other vegetable life are recognized to be, but scientists say fungi, ancl of course I was 
compelled to say so too. I now send yon another package containing the regular 
black knot and the galls sent you last week so inseparably connected with them that 
I think you will s;~,y they precede the black knot, and I am inclined to believe that 
they are the first appearance of the same. You will notice at the base of some short 
spurs the pustules show the black and pinhead like sections of the fully matured black 
knot, and by looking the specimens all over you will find a growing similarit.y from 
the smooth fresh gall to the matured gail sections of the hard black knot ; and it 
would seem that the development of the younger galls was arrested by t.be close of 
the growing season. I shall not be surprised if the branches that are covered with 
these galls will another season be a perfect scab of the common plum knot.-[ A. J. 
Caywood, Marlborough, N. Y., February 6, 188tl. 

SECOND REPLY.-Yours of the 6th inst. with additional specimens came duly to 
baud. The twigs are interesting and the abundance of the nlite galls is surpril!ing. 
Their occurrence with the black knot is probably a simple coiucidence as there is no 
possibility that they can have any connection with the black-knot disease, which, 
as is well known, is caused by a fungus (Plowrightia morbosa). It is barely possible 
that the attacks of the mites by weakening the vitality of the t.wigs render them 
more liable to the attacks of the fungus; but beyond this no possible connection can 
be plausibly traced.-[February 8, 1888.] · 

A Lac Insect on the Creosote Bush. 

" I al!!o mail you a small package containing stems with exudations of the 
creosote bush (Larrea mexicana) of which Dr. Loew says," the reddish-brown exudation 
on the branches will yield a red coloring matter showing all the reactions of cochineal. 
The alcoholic extract of the leaves on evaporation yields a greenish-brown residue of a 
speci fie and so mew bat disagreeable odor, more Htrongly percepti ule on boiling the ex
tract with water. This residue is only to a small extent soluble in water, and the so
lution bas an acid reaction. It yields a light yellow precipitate with acetate of.lead. 
The part of the alcoholic extract that is insoluble in water is easily solnable in alka· 
lies. It also dissolves in nitric acid at a moderate heat, whereby oxidation takes 
place. On addition of water, a yellow, brittle mass is precipitated." 

The Mexicans use an effusion of the leaves for bathing in, in rheumatic affections, 
and as long as the disease is in its first stages, with remarkauly good results. 

But apart from its medicinal properties, I am led to believe that these exudations, 
if properly examined, would gi Ye a splendid bright red coloring matter and a very 
superior varnish resembling the celebrated Japan lacquer. Do not you think it worth 
while to have the necessary chemical analysis made f There are miles upon miles of 
the bush growing here and far down into Mexico, and I should think that a man 
could gather from 60 to 100 pounds of clear exudation matter in a working day of 
ten hours. My supposition as to the qualification of producing a superior varnish is 
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based upon tile experiments (incomplete though they were) of a French chemist who 
passed here abont. a year ago and who dieu since in South America.-[J ohn A. Spring, 
Tucson , Arizona, August :21, 1887. 

REPLY.-The portion of yom letter of August 21, referring to the exuuation of the 
Creosote Bnsh (Larrea mexicana) has been referred to the Entomologist, who report.s 
that the specimens were received in good condition and that they form welcome ad
ditions to the collections of the Entomological Division. Strange as it may seem, it 
has been abundantly proven tbat this exudation is that of an insect and not directly 
of the plant. The insect in qnestiou is the Carteria lm'l'eaJ of Comstock, described 
in the Annual Report of this Department for 1881-'8~, page 211. Til is insect belongs to 
the Bark-lice or Coccidl-13, and to a peculiar gronp of these insects which secrete wax 
and lac in different forms. It is closely related to the insect which produces the 
stick lac of commerce and which is known as Ca!'lcria lacca Kerr. Another ·species 
has !Jeen describe1l by Professor Comstock, w!Jich appears upon Mimosa, in Mexico. 
This he calls Cartcr ia mexicana. You will find a good discussion of the characters of 
these insects in the Annual Report of this Department just mentioned, and of the 
insect theory as opposed t~ the plant theory, inclntling a lso some remarks upon the 
chemical properties of lac iu the American Naturalist, Vol. XIV, p. 7tl2 (November, 
1880). You will also find the chemical properties of the stick lac of commerce treated 
in most of the chemical dictionaries or encyclopmdias.-[August :31, 18·'37.] 

A Rhizococcus on Grass in Dakota. 

Inclosed please find two spears of grass with some eggs of something that I wish 
you to determine for me if you can, as the grass is infested with it all over thiR coun
try. If you don't experiment with such things pleafle hand it to some one who does. 
If they do not hatch until spring, a warm place and a little sprinkling would bring 
tuem to life. If they are injurious to stock let me know, as there are lots of horses 
and cattle running out here.-[A. E. Hall, Buffalo Gap, Custer County, Dak., Feb
rnary, 18f:l8. 

REPLY.-Your letter of recent date inclosing spears of grass with eggs laid in white 
sacs bas been received. and referred to the Entomologist, who reports that the white 
waxy sac is excreted by a bark-louse which seems to be a uew species of the genus 
Rhizococcus. Up to the time of depositing the eggs t.he wingless degraded females 
of tuis insect are naked, but as the time for oviposition approaches they begin to 
secrete tllis smooth white sac all over the surface of the body, and as the secretion 
becomes thick they begin depositing their eggs, moving forward in the sac thus 
formed and after dflath shriveling up and. remaining in the anterior portion. It 
will probably not have the sliglltest deleterious effect upon the stock.-[ February 18, 
1888.] 

Wash for Apple-tree Bark-lice and Borers. 

I fin1l the most effectual wash for bark-lice on apple and. pear trees and borers in 
apple and peach trees to be (he following recipe: 5 pounds of potash (Babbitts's the 
best) and 5 pounds of lard dissolved in 5 gallons of boiling water ; 1 peck good stone 
lime slacked in 5 gallons boiling water, while !Jot mixed witll potash and lard. The 
above mixture can be kept in an old. tub or barrel for any length of time. To use add to 
enchgallon2 gallons of boiling water, and while hot apply to trunk and large limbs 
with an old broom. If this mixture is applied to t. re~:,s while young and used. year 
after year, the bark of the trees will be kept as 'smooth as glass and all bark-lice and 
borers destroyed.-[J. Lnther Bowers, Herndon , Va., February 2-1, 1688. 

Saw-fly on Polygonum dumetorum. 

To-day I mail a box containing t~ome larv<e that may interest yon. This is the 
first colony I have seen of them. Til ''Y ln'rn found on wild grape vine, al~o on another 
climber, Polygon11111 dnmelomnt, whicb I enclose. and have the peculiarity of curling 
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to ascertain the exact life-history of this species aud the best time at which to fight 
it. You can doubtless rid your trees at this time of the year by sen;re pruning, hut 
the probabilities an· that in the spring thl'l'e will occur a time when the mites wan· 
der from their old galls to the new growth in order to form new galls. If this time 
can be ascertained, which can be done only upon the spot, it Will he comparatively 
easy to destroy these creatnres by spraying the tn•es with a diiute kerosene emul
sion. I trust that yon will follow this matter up and uot fail to let me know the 
results and to send me specimens from time to time. I have every reason to helie\·e 
that the galls are the winter form produced by Phyloptus )n·uni-crluneni, which pro
duces iu spring the little purse-like galls on the leaf.-[ February 1, 1:-'dtl.J 

SECOND LETTER.-You think the galls on the plum tree way he a winter form of 
growth; the trees were infested the same during the summer and the summer previous. 
I never could make myself believe that knots on plums and cherries were of fungoid 
origin, as I always supposed they were caused by insects, as knots in the forest aml 
other vegetable life are recognized to he, but scientists say fungi, ancl of course I was 
compelled to say so too. I now scud yon another package coutaiuing the regular 
black knot and the galls sent yon last week so inseparably connected with them that 
I think yon will s;t,\' they precede the black knot, and I am inclined to believe that 
they are the first appearance of the same. You will notice at the base of some short 
spurs the pustules show the black aud pinhead like sections of the fully matured black 
knot, and by looking the specimens all over you will find a growing similarHy from 
the smooth fresh gall to the matured gall sections of the hard black knot; and it 
would seem that the development of the younger galls was anested by the close of 
the growiug season. I shalluot he surprised if the hrauches that are covered with 
these galls will another season be a perfect scab of the common plum knot.-[ A. J. 
Caywood, Marlborough,:'\. Y., February 6, lti:l:-0. 

SECo:'\L> REPLY.-Yours of the 6th iust. with additional specimens came duly to 
baud. The t""igs are interesting and the abundance of the mite galls is surprising. 
Their occurrence with the black knot is pro!Jahly a simple coincidence as there is DO 

pos~;ibility that they can have any connection with tlie black-knot disease, which, 
as is well known, is caused by a fungus (Plowrightia murbosa). It is barely possible 
that the attacks of the mites by weakening the vitality of the twigs render them 
more liable to the attacks of the fungus; but beyond this no possible connection can 
he plausibly traced.-[ February 8, 1888.] 

A Lac Insect on the Creosote Bush. 

* ~ I also mail you a small package containing stems with exudations of the 
creosote bush (Larrea mc.ricana) of which Dr. Loew says," the reddish-brown exudation 
on the branches will yield a red coloring matter showing all the reactions of cochineal. 
The alcoholic extract of the leaves on evaporation yields a greenish-brown residue of a 
specific and somewhat disagreeable odor, more t:ltrongly perceptible on boiling the ex
tract with water. This residue is only to a small extent soluble in water, and the so
lution bas au acid reaction. It yields a light yellow precipitate with acetate oflead. 
The part of the alcoholic extract that is insoluble in water is easily solnable in alka· 
lies. It also dissolves in nitric acid at a moderate heat, whereby oxidation takes 
place. On addition of water, a yellow, brittle mass is precipitated." 

The Mexicans use an effusion of the leaves for bathing in, in rheumatic affections, 
and as long as the disease is in its first stages, with remarka!Jly good results. 

But apart from its medicinal prope'rties, I am led to believe that these exudations, 
if properly examined, would give a splendid bright red coloriug matter and a very 
superior varnish resem hliug the celebrated Japan lacquer. Do not you think it worth 
while to have the necessary chemical analysis made t There are miles upon miles of 
the bush growing here and far down into Mexico, and I should think that a man 
could gather from 60 to 100 pounds of clear exudation matter in a working day of 
ten hours. ~Iy supposition as to the qualification of producing a superior Yarnish is 
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based upon tl1e experiments (incomplete though they were) of a French chemist who 
passed here about. a :year ago and. who died since in South America.-[ John A. Spring, 
Tucson, Arizona, August 21, 1887. 

REPLY.-The portion of yolll" letter of August 21, referring to the exudation of the 
Creosote Bush (Lan·ea mcxicana) has been referred to the Entomologist, who reports 
that the specimens were received in good condition and. that they form welcome ad
d.itions to the collections of the Entomological Division. Strange as it may seem, it 
has been abundantly proven that this exudation is that of an insect and not directly 
of the plant. The insect in question is the Carteria lan·ere of Comstock, described 
in the Annual Report of this Department for 188 1-'8~, page 211. This insect belongs to 
the Bark-lice or Coccidre, and to a peculiar gronp of these insects which secrete wax 
and lac in different forms. It is closely related to the insect which produces the 
stick lac of commerce and which is known as Car feria lacca Kerr. Another ·species 
has been describe<! by Professor Comstock, which appears upon :\Iunosa, in Mexico. 
This he calls Carteria mc..rieaua. You will find a good discussion of the characters of 
these insects in the Annual Report of this Department just mentioned, and of the 
insect theory as opposed t~ the plant theory , including also some remarks upon the 
chemical properties of lac in the American Naturalist, Vol. XIV, p. 7t!2 (November, 
1880). You will also find the chelllical properti es of the stick lac of commerce treated 
in most of the chemical dictionaries or encyclopredias.-[Angust 31, 1887.] 

A Rhizococcus on Grass in Dakota. 

Inclosed please find two spears of grass with some eggs of something that I wish 
you to determine for me if yon can, as the grass is infested with it all over thifl conn
try. If you don't experiment with such things plea~e hand it to some one who d.oes. 
If they do not hatch until spring, a warm place and a little sprinkling would bring 
them to life. If they are injurious to stock let me know, as there are lots of horses 
and cattle running out here.-[A. E. Hall, Buffalo Gap, Custer County, Dak., Feb
ruary, 1888. 

REPLY.-Your letter of recent date inclosing spears of grass with eggs laid in white 
sacs has been received and referred to the Entomologist, who reports that the white 
walty sac is excreted by a bark-louse which 8eems to be a new species of the genus 
Rhizococcus. Up to the time of depositing the eggs t.he wingless degraded females 
of this insect are naked, but as the time for oviposition approaches they begin to 
secrete this smooth white sac all over the surface of the body, aud as the secretion 
becomes thick they begin depositing their eggs, moving forward in the sac thus 
formed and after df>ath Bhriveling up and remaining in the anterior portion. It 
will probably not have the slightest deleterious effect upon the stock.-[February 18, 
181:lo. J 

Wash for Apple-tree Bark-lice and Borers. 

I find the most effectual wash for bark-lice on apple and pear trees and borers in 
apple and peach trees to be the following recipe: 5 pounds of potash (Babbitts's the 
best) anll5 pounds of lard dissolved in 5 gallous of boiliug water; 1 peck good stone 
lime slacked in 5 gallons boiling water, while hot mixed with potash and lard. The 
above mixture can be kept in an old tub or barrel for any length of time. To use add to 
each gallon 2 gallons of boiling water, and while hot apply to trunk and large limbs 
with an old broom. If this mixture is applied to tre&s while young and used. year 
after year, the bark of the trees will be kept as 'smooth as glass and all bark-lice and 
borers destroyed.-[J. Luther Bowers, Herndon, Va. , February 24, 1888. 

Saw-fly on Polygonum dumetorum. 

To-day I mail a box cout<tiuing ~o.ne Jan·;o that may interest you. This is the 
first colony I have seeu of tlwm. They were found on wild grape vine, al~o on another 
climber, Polygonnn~ dumelol'tttn, which I enclose. and have the peculiarity of curling 
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themselves into a comp:oct ring. on th•• under sides of the IL•aves, when no.t feeding. 
\Vhen undisturbed tlwr arl' covered with a pr(\tty close coat of n•r.\· wlllte down; 
some, as you will see, ~re without the down. Tb .. y look like binl-clroppings. The 
locality is a n~ry shady wood.r ravine where the sunshine can not p ene trat<'. In the 
box there is a smalllar\'a, fonntl on a plant not common, in the same place.-[J. U. 
Barlow, Cadet, .\Io., St>plt·tnber 10, l<"l::l::l. 

l{t-:PLY.-* * * The species is Emphytas tcstaceus, being 11carl~· allied to the 
Strawberry Sa\\·-tly. Tile climlJiug plant which yon enclose i:; Polygonurn dumetorum. 
-[SeptemlJer 14, 11'388.] 

Oscinis sp . on Chrysanthemum. 

Some on' sends me a specimen of Cltry.,ll /illu·ouun jratescen8, wit.b an insect pest. that 
seem~ new to me. * * -[Thomas Meehan, Germantown, Philaclelphia, Pa., Jan-
uary 1:2, 11)::'7. 

REPLY.- " * * The inl3ect infesting Chrysanthemum is a Dipterous leaf-miner 
of tho genus Oscinis and is probably an nndescrihed species. I have recei\'ed t.be 
same thinrr within a few dar:; from .\lr. Charles Henderson. Certain of the fli9s bad is
s ned on tb"e way, so that it .is now too late to do much in thl' way of hand-picking, 
which is the only available remedy. When another brood appears the iufesterlleaves 
should bu picked off and lJuruecl. In this \Yay the pest can lJe very readily held in 
check.-[J au nary 14, lri::li .] 

Ants destroying young Maples in Nebraska. 

There is a sma,ll black aut tha,t is destroying all of the young rock or sugar maple 
trees which ha,·e been grown from seed planted this summer in the western part of 
Nebraska. The seeds were planted on new land, openecllastspriug. I will give you 
a description of how tlle ants attack the young trees and how the trees are affected. 
They attack tlJP trees just above the ground. The trees look as if they were stnug. 
The lJark turns brown as if it ''"as decaying. Tuere is a ring formed around the tree 
a1l0ut one-eighth inch wide, and the young tree dies when the ring is completed. * • 
-lB. F. Blythe, Diller, Jefferson County, Nebr., July 16, l o':!6. 

REPLY-• * We shoultlltke very much to receive specimens both of the aut 
and its work on the young sugar maples. The efficacy of any re·medy which you may 
try depends altogether upon the trouble and expense to which you are willing to go. 
The best preveuti ,·e will of course be a broad banll of lJright tin fastened securely 
aronucl the base of the tree. Search should be made for the colonies, which you can 
destroy by the use of bisnlphide of carbon, which is poured in small quantities iuto 
the nest. Naphthaliue in the form of a crystalline powder stirred in and about the 
hills is very etfecti,-e in llreaking up colonies. \.Yben they llave begun to attack a 
tree it is with extreme difficulty that they can lJe permanently driven off. 

Pyrethrum d u~ted upon the tree and scattered about its lJa~e kills all the ants with 
which it comes in contact and affords a temporary relief, but its effects are not lasting. 
Coating with shellac and binding the trunk with a lJand of tar cau uot be relied upon 
to keep them off permanently. A broad baud of rabbit fur, tied around the trunk 
with the ha1r downwards, is effectual in preventing their as~eut.. A still more simple 
and almost as effective one is a barrier of chalk. This is applietl by rubbing a lump 
of raw chalk over the bark around the tree to make a bancl alJout 8 inches wide, and 
completely encircling the tmnk. In attempting to cross such a band the ants nearly 
always slip antl fall to the eart.h. Thisdevic ~ i~wlt permanent, and requires fref]uent 
renewal on account of the effect of dews at night and of rains. Very often soft clay, 
Fuller's earth, or talc may be substituted for the chalk, but in all cases must be ap
plied h:- rubuing on fro :n a dry lump. Goud results cannot be olJtaiued by using any 
of these su bstances in powuer, dried, or as a whitewash applied with a bru~h.-[July 
:n, 1>:3-:6. ] 
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GENERAL NOTES. 

THE SPIDER-BITE QUESTION. 

The following item appeared in the Evening Star (Washington) for 
March 12, 1889, and is a fair sample of the newspaper reports in refer
ence to spider-bites which are so common: 

BITTEN BY A BLACK SPIDER. 

Mr. Tileston F . Chambers, son of ~Ir. D. A. Chambers, of this city, came home 
front Princeton with several fellow-students to spend the inauguration holid:tys. On 
Saturday, ~Ial'ch 2, he was bitten twice on the arm by what the floctor said must 
han' been a black spider, with the most alarming results. Blood-poisoning ancl 
.iaundice followe1l. hut hy carefnl treatment he is now mpidly recovering. The phy
sician said that another bir.e would undoubtedly have proved fatal. 

Learning by correspondence from Mr. D. A. Chambers that the phy
sician in charge was Dr. Z. T. Sowers, of Washington, a well-known 
and prominent practitioner, we called upon Dr. Sowers, who informed 
us that be knew little more than was g-iven in the newspaper state
ment. He said that be had had several such cases in his practice and 
that he was accustomed to attribute these bites to black spiders, for 
the reason that he knew of no other insect found in such localities 
which coulcl produce the effect. The room in which young Mr. Cham
bers was bitten was oue wllich had long been disused, and he occupied 
it on the night of 1\larch ~. for the reason that the rest of the house 
was full of inauguration visitor.<;;. Thus there is not.bing special con
nected with tllis instance. 

Professor Riley is under'"tlle impression that certain of these cases re
sult from the bite of the Blooll-sucking Coue-uose (Oonorrhinus St~n

guisuga.) , an inseet whicll is occasioually found in houses, and which is 
able to inflict a very se\·ere wound with its beak. 

E\'illeuce in regard to fatal bites is very weak, with the exception of 
the genns Latrodectus, and this genus is never found in outhouses or 
disused room~. Dr. Elliott (]oues calls our attention to tile fact that if 
the Latrotlectus stories are true .we have a case in this creature of the 
most powerful poison known. With tile most poisonous snakes an ap
preciaule quantity of poison, sa_y one or two drops, is injected into the 
wouml, but with the Latrodectus au infinitely smaller quantity seems to 
produce as strong an -effect. 

In this connection we may quote an item which falls under our notice 
in the April nurnber of Psyche, aud for tile reliability of wllicll the Sci
entific America.n (November 17, 1888, vol. LfX, p. 310) is responsible: 

SPIDER POISONS. 

Professor Breeger has r ecently investigated the poisons of spiders. H e found that 
tlw Rn3~ian varieties of spiller, Pkalanchin'n a11Ll T1·ochosa (tarantn Ia), are non-poison
~us, out that a third, C u·acul'l, or" black wolf," seeretes a powerful poison, forming 
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2:> per cent of its whole weight. This snbstance is a peculiar unstable alkaloid, de
stroyed at 600 C., or hy alcohol. Introuuce!l int,o the t•irenlation of warm-blooded 
animals, one-thirtieth of a milligram per kilogram of tbe animal t rt>ate1l was sufficient 
to cause death. It exceeds in power all known vegetable principles and prussic acid, 
being comparable in toxicity with the poison of snakes. 

The following two letters also bearing on the subject are appended, 
the first of which is from Mr. R. Allau Wight, of New Zealand: 

What Dr. Wright told yon about the Katipo is perfectly correct. I was then liv
ing close by and knew all the parties and all the cii:cnmstances, and my sons also re
meml.ler it all. It was as clear a case of Katipo poisoning as possil.lle, and the man 
said he saw the spider bite him and minntcly descr i betl the spid.:r, which description 
tallied exactly with its proper one. A case occnrreu at \Vhaugarei a few weekM ago, 
where a man was bitten and suffered a good deal, and I have written to the medical 
man who ·atteuded him and will Jet you know the result. I am also going soon on 
another long tour in the north, where I shall be able to get many tales and reliable 
information from both natives and white men as to thG Kat ipo, and will let you know 
when I come back. I drove over to a man who is said to have lost his arm" lhrou!flt a 
Katipo," but I found that he does not know one when he sees it, did not see the bite in
flictell , was in a place where the Katipo does not live, and when the arm was re
moved I he bone was diseased ("honeycombed"). That is one of those tales people hear 
and which make it difficult to believe anything. I feel certain the Katipo is a very 
dangerously poisonous spider, but I never but onc\3 saw a case with my own eyes. It 
was many years ago and I was out with a war party of Maoris; one uight we found 
ourseh·es in an unpleasant position as far as they were concerned. On our rea•: there 
were a number of nice hollow places to sleep in, but as these were Maori OL'ens, in 
which men had been cooked for a cannibal feast, the natives not only would not sleep 
in them but they would not let me; so we lay down on the bare shingle beach with no 
tent iu a high wind, and before us at a short distance was an island that is (they say) 
inhabited l.ly evil spirits; so with spirits both before and behind we lay awake talk
ing in subdued whispers. 

I had my head on a rush bush, but they would have me shift it on to a rock, be
cause they said the Ka ti po lived in the rushes by the sea-side. I was anxious for 
them to sleep, knowing that to-morrow we would want all our strength, but it was 
no use, for by and by a man screamed out that the Katipo had bitten him, and in a 
moment lights were brought, and sure enough the Katipo was there within a foot of 
the wound ander his mat. The arm swelled, but not so much as to give alarm. What 
alarmed me more were his weakness and languor and the lowness of his pulse aud 
his heart action. The poison certainly was a powerful narcotic, if symptoms go for 
anything. I gave him all the brandy we had, and the uati ves pretty well burned his 
wounf~ and rul.lbed aud rubbed at him till they got him into a perspiration, but he 
did not properly recover for several days, and if one had only known it would have 
been a mercy to have let him die (which I believe he would); so I thought when I 
saw him gasping his life away with blood and froth flowing from his mouth. Ugh! 
That is one of the se\·eral scenes I do not care to think about. By the by, 1 could 
not get the specimen; the Maoris burned it, as they said the Katipo is an ail spirit 
and if we did not burn it the man would die. I never hear~l of any Katipo but one; 
I think Taylor is mistaken. I have many chiefs here, aud I asked them only to-day, 
but no one ever heard of but one Katipo-the black spider with a vermilion spot on 
the abdomen. " * " .-[ R. Allan Wight. 

Immediately after readir.g Dr. Corson's interesting article on Spider Bites in the 
March number of INSECT LIFE I went into a partially darkened room and drew on 
my bare feet a pair of felt boots that had been unused for some time. Simultane
ously I received a sharp puncture on my ankle. 

Dr. Corson's case of the man who was bitten on the toe while putting on his stock-
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ing was at once brought vividly to mind; and all the circumstances favored the idea 
that I had been bitten by a spider. · 

From the reportetl cases it seemetl that a painful experience was before me, if noth
ing worse; but I could not help feeling a certain exultation because the elusive 
creature lla<l at last bitten the wrong man, and would soon be brought to tlle bar of 
justice and his photograph placed in an entomological rognes' gallery. 

I took off my boot allll, holding 'it carefully, lighted a tamp; and with infinite pains, 
lest some guilty thing shoultl escape, I soon succeeded in dislodging a fine wasp! 

Actuated by a strong sense of duty, nine out of every ten men will go out of their 
way to kill a snake of whatever species. Prouably as many believe that spiders are 
capable of inflicting poisonous bites. Wasps are as common as spiders at some sea
sons of the year about ont·btliidings. Lacking mot·e positive evidence, it seems 
probable to me that the sting of a wasp and the imagination of the patient are ~uffi
cient to account for many so·called spider-bite cases.-[G. M. Dodge, Louisiana, Mo., 
April 20, 1889. 

UROPODA AMERICANA ON EUPHORIA INDA. 

Mr. J. V. Dansby, of Peusa.cola, Fla., sends us a specimen of Eu
phorict inda, unP-arthed in the working of a hot·bed. It was covered 
with small parasites which pro\·ed to be Uropoda americana. Tltis mite 
commonly infests many beetles, but we believe has not previously been 
recorded as infesting tltis particular bpecies. 

EVAPORA1'ED SULPHUit FOR RED SPIDER IN GREENHOUSES. 

Some interesting experiments have been ca.rried on at Amherst by 
S. 'r. Maynard, the horticulturist of the Mas~achusetts Agricultural 
Experiment Station, which indicate that evaporated. sulphur is not only 
a good fungicide, but that it is au excellent remedy against Tetranychns 
telarius-the common Red Spider. The remedy consists in heating a 
kettle of sulphur for three or four hours twice or three times a week to 
nearly boiling point in the room with infested plants, care being t<tken 
not to. beat it so that it will take fire, but evaporating enough to fill the 
room with visible vapor and to make the sulphur odor perceptible. So 
perfect a remedy is this claimed. to be that infested plants exposed for a 
few hours in the room where sulpltur is used are said to be completely 
freed. 

DOUBLE FLOWERS CAUSED BY MITES. 

A large number of experiments have been C<trried out at Iunsbruck 
by Professor Peyritsch, ten1ling to show that double flowers may be 
artificially produced by the agency of a mite (Pltytoptns). It seems 
that the professor was examining a wild uonble flower of Valeriann 
tripteris, anu discovered that it was infested with the mites in question. 
He transferred. these mites to other plants, chiefly of the orders T'aleri
anacew anu Orucijerre, and a few Scrophularinea:, Oommelynacew, awl 
even others, but the best results were obtained iu tlte first named. Va
rious kinds of doubling were produced, snell as petalody of tlte stamens 
awl pistil, prolificatiou anu tlttplication of the corolla, etc., as well as 
torsions and fasciations of the sltoot. The lea\·es were also afl'ected, 
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the margin showing teeth like those of a comb. By infecting tbe plant 
at different times either the leaves or the flowers may be influenced, 
and it apvears that the parasite must attack tbe organ in iti'i earliest 
starres. Profess~r Pevritsch thinks that there are certain mites which 0 ~ 

produce double flowers in certain plants, as the mites in which he was 
particularly interested were al\\ays most abundant in certain ~pecies 
and less so in others. Thfl experiments are recorded in the Trans
actions of the Imperial Academy of Vienna, Vol. :X:CYII, I, p. 597. 

"The plants of l'aleria11accrc experimented upon include 1'"aleriana 
(tweln• sp.), Tralerianella (three sp.), Fedia, Centmnthus (three sp.), Pat
rinea. Abnormal leaves were induced in ten species of l'"aleriana, all 
of the ralerirmellas, two of Centranthu.<~, and in Fedia. Double flowers 
were produced in raleriana in six cases, three times in Centranthus, and 
once each in Perlia and 1'alcrianella. Among the Crucifers Professor 
Peyritsch worked on Biscutella, Brassica nigra, Capsella bursa-pastoris, 
Cochlearia officinalis, Eruca, Leptdiurn, Malcolmia (two sp.), and Sisynt· 
brium sophia. Various "ere the results; in many of the cases (Coch
learia, Eruca, LezJidium, Sisymbrium, Brassica, Caps6lla) bracts were 
formed resembling the leaves, but of smaller size; proliferous flowers 
were formed in Brassica and Biscutella; petalody of stamens occurred 
in nochlearia and Eruca. In Linaria cyrnbalaria peloriate flowers and 
other changes were found. 

''Professor Peyritsch says that the results are effective or not accord· 
ing as the plant is a good host-plant for the mite-a good host-plant 
being quite crippled. 

"Among the Yalerians, those plants with their leaves were more easily 
affPcted than others with more substance. 

"The Phytoptus infesting the lmds of the Hazel, Oorylns, and which 
causes malformations in it~ was transferred to plants of Brassica, 
Sisymbrium, Capsella, and J"Ji[yagrum. Bracts were, in consequence, de
veloped in Sisymbrium, Capsella, and 11fyagrwn, in which, as in most Cru
cifers, the bracts are generally wanting; and in the last-named double 
flowers. 

"Bellis pe1·ennis gave the same results when infected by the mites from 
Valeriana, Campanula, or Corylus, viz, the production of very hairy 
leaves, but not toothed, the disc florets green, and the involucra! bracts 
elongated. 

"It was observed that after infection growth in length was slow, but 
lateral bud development was accelerated nnles8 other abnormalities ap
peared."-[ Udo Dammer, Berlin.-Ga1·deners' Chronicle, March 16,1889, 
Vol. V, p. 333. 

RHEUMA'l'ISM AND THE STINGS OF BEES. 

"A very nice supply of bee literature is furnished from week to week 
in the British Bee Journal. Amongst other wonderful discoveries of 
the present day it appears to Lave been reserved for Dr. Tere to have 
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discovered a cure for rheumatism in t!Je sting of a. bee. Those who 
have hands wiJich refuse to catch hohl of a thing properly through that 
painful 'lisease, listen. He says he has tried his remedy upon 173 pa
tients aiHl been uniformly successful. As we have no means of contra
dicting him, his word must be accepted till we can tlispro,·e it. Hear 
ye, tiJerefore, the wol'lls of the learned doctor. Herr Tere says, to tlle 
above 113 patients lle applied 30,00:1 stings. The number seems to us 
rather appalling, but the doctor endeavors to inspire courage by saying 
tiJat after the first sting the paiu is felt less ancl less, till at last it is 
gone. \Yhen the pain · of the sting is gone the rheumatism departs 
with it. Tllough I have llad no experience of rlleumatism, and there
fore no need of cure, I can vouch for the pain getting less and less, 
after each sting, in my own case. Before dismissing the subject we 
might say that we have frequently ileard cottagers, who have bad 
rheumatism, and been stung accidentally, say tiJa.t as the pain of the 
sting subsided, so llid the rheumatism follow suit."-[ W. Chitty.-Gar
dencrs' Chronicle, March 30, 1889, Y ol. Y, p. 40!. 

1'HE BLACKBIRD AND THE BOLL WORM. 

\Ve learn from the April number of the American Garden that Secre
tary Bonham, of Ohio, on learning, a few years ago, that the Blackbirds 
were destroying the green-corn ears, and that his neigllbors were all 
shooting tile birds, investigated the matter, and found that wherever 
the Blackbirds bad been at tile corn they llad extracted a Boll Worm. 
He tiJerenpon told his llired man that the neighbors could drive all tiJe 
Blackbirds over into his corn-field if they wanted to! This is an inter
esting experience, but was the evillence sufficient, the observations 
detailed enough, or the possibilities of error sufficiently guarded against 
to make it thorougllly reliable '? 

SWARMS OF A GNA.T IN IOWA. 

\\'e learu from the Daily Gate City, of Keokuk, Iowa, March ~8, 1889, 
that immense swarms of the little gnat known as Ohirononws nirJricnns 
appeared in that viciniLy wituin tile few days previous, corning from the 
Mississippi and forming in tue air in immense clouds, co\·ering every
thing with whicll they come in contact. 

NEW REMEDY FOR STRIPED BUGS. 

rick's Ma,gazillc states that a little calomel mixed with flour or ashes 
spriukle1l on encumber or sq nash vines will keep them comparatively 
free from tiJis insect. 

THE EUROPEAN RIBBON-FOOTED CORN-FLY. 

We notice in the Rnral Ye ll~ l"orkcr of April 13, under the head of 
"A New Insect Pest," au account of the damage don e Barley and. Rye 
by Chlorops twniopns-the common l~ibbon -footed Corn-fly or Europe-
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in Swede:,n. It seems that on the island of Gothlanu Barley to tlw value 
of nearly half a million dollars was destroyed by this larva, while the 
same insect destro,yed fully a third of tile Rye crop of the province of 
Uplnnu. \Ye call attention to this as an item of news, but there is no 
reason for calling this a new insect pest. Jt, has been known in Europe 
for many yean;, and wa~ treated at considerable length by John Curtis 
in his well-known work on ''Farm Insects," published in Glasgow in 
1860, and had for many years prior to that date damaged Rj·e, Barley, 
and Wheat in England and on the contineut. 

SPARROW DESTRUC1'ION IN AUSTRALIA. 

"::\Iiss Eleanor A. Ormerod, consulting entomologist to the Royal 
Agricultnral Society of England, ilas forwarded a donatiou of £5 to 
be applied to the destrnction of Sparrows in South Australia. A 
subcommittee of the Royal Agricultural Society of South Australia has 
undertaken to raise subscriptions in aid of til is worthy object, and it is 
proposed to 'have monthly competitiOns in the production of Sparrows' 
heads and Sparrows' eggs. These competitions will take place after the 
next autumn show in Auelaide. At tile autumn show there will be a 
grand prize competition, when prizes of £'.3, £L.i0s., lOs., and 5s. will be 
offered for the largest numbers of Sparrowt:>' heads, and. the same value 
in prize-money will also be offered for the largest numbers of Sparrows' 
eggs. Additionally to this, every competitor who fails to secure a prize, 
and yet brings in 100 or more heads or eggs, will receive a bonus of 2s. 
6d., and any one producing under 100 and not iess than 50 heads or eggs 
will receive a bonus of ls. These prizes antl bonuses ought to encourage 
the boys to exert thernsel ves. 

''An American paper tells ns that: ' There is a scarcity of our native 
song birds; the Sparrow drives them away aud destroys their eggs and 
young. Dr. Merriatu estimates that a pair of Sparrows in ten years will 
increase to 275,71G,983,Gfl8. They migrate over the country in grain 
cars, in which they have been caged wilile stealing breakfast. Tiley can 
be destroyed by throwing down a handful of "Wheat and shooting among 
them with fine shot. The owl and hawk are very llelpful and shouhl 
invariably be spared.' 

"In Victoria tile fruit-growers are becoming alarmed at the depreda
tions of the Sparrows, which are exceedingly numerous. A bill was 
lately placed before the legislature there, to provide means for rehev
ing cultivators from this pest, but, as in South Australia, it was op
posed by those who were not subject to losses, wlw were too indolent 
to examine into the truth of the complaints made, or who were too self~ 
ish to interfere in a matter iu which tlley were not directly and person . 
ally concerned. A few of the opponents were led away by staternenks 
that the Sparrow does little harm in its native home in England, but it 
is a fact that it does a great deal of damage, though it is there kept 
from increasing so rapidly as in Auscralia-first, by the colder weather, 
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which limits the breeding season to a month or two, whereas in Aus
tralia the season lasts very nearly all the year through; and secondly7 

in England there are many owls, hawks, and other enemies which prey 
upon the Sparrows, whilst in Australia these enemies are almost entirely 
absent. Perhaps, when it is too late, the opponents to the Sparrow bill 
will find that their pocket.s and personal comforts are very intimately 
afl'ected by the presence of hordes of these little pests, which drive away 
all the insectivorous birds, but will not touch an insect (except from 
pugnaciousness), but which will eat all the seeds of all the plants that 
grow in the fields, spoil all the fruit that is produced in the orchards 
and vineyards, and even attack the vegetables and flowers in the gar
dens when there is nothing else to destroy.''-Garden and Field fAde
laide, South Australi<~>J, January, 1889, vol. 14, p. 92. 

HERME1'I.A. MUCENS INFESTING BEE-HIVES. 

In August~ 1887, Dr. \V. B. Rohmer, of Grand Bay, Mobile County, 
Ala., wrote us concerning an insect that llad caused much trouble to 
bee-keepers in his vicinity, accompanying his communication with spec
imens of the imago and also of. the eggs which he had observed the in
sect in the act of depositing. Noticing the insects alighting in the vi
cinity of his hives, his attention bad been drawn to them, and he found 
that they introduced their ovipositors beueatll the entrance blocks or 
in the cracks between the hives and the bottom boards and remained 
in this position several minutes, perfectly motionless, repeating the op
eration a number of times. Upon im·estigation a large number of eggs 
were always found deposited. When the hives were removed for the 
purpose of cleaning them, worms in all stages of growth were found 
upon the floors, especially in recently transferred hives, where there 
had been a large accumulation of debris incident to cleaning away and 
sealing comb to the frames. In this debris of wax and foreign material 
all sizes occurred, from the tiny worm just ha~ched to the large one 
snug·ly ensconced in its web. Where the hi\·es wet'e clean and there 
was nothing in the bottom for the worms to suusist upou, the newly
hatched larvre made their way up unouserved to the combs at the bot
tom of the frames, eating and growing a~ they advanced. The perfect 
insects were also seen laying their eggs in the cracks in the sides of old 
hives where the boards were nailed together, and for the reason that 
they have so many points of introduction these hives are more infested. 

The specimens seut. proved to be a true Dipteron, Hennetia mucens, 
which belongs to the· Stratiomyidre. Nothing similar to these habits 
bas ever been published, so far as we are aware. In fact most of the 
species of this family, except some which are aquatic iu their early 
stages, live underground and their life history is not thoroughly under
stood. This, therefore, is a matter of not only considerable scientific 
interest, but also much economic importance from the stand-point of the 
bee-keeper. That the Hermetia occurred in Stlch locations and laid the 
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egg~ meutioueJ. tlwn· can ht> no tlouht; but that Dr. Kohmer has con
fused tile Lu·,-;L' of Galleria or some otller U ue~t-ruoth with the larnu 
of the tly seems probable. 

THE CHINCH llUG Till~ YEAR. 

A report comes to us ft om :\lr. J. W. Beach, of Batavia, Boone County, 
Ark., to the efteet that a general alarm prevails in that section of t!Je 
country for mauy miles around in regard to the Chinch Bng. They did 
a considerable amouut of llamage tllere last ~· ear, and those that win
tered over have already destroyed many fields of graiu tl!is spring. 
The wooued country iu places is reported full of them, so mucll so that 
the people are contemplating setting fire to their woodlands. 

CODLING MOTH DESTRUCTION IN 'l'.AS.lVIANIA. 

We have in past years referreu to the energetic way in whicl! tile au
thorities in Tasmania were dealing with the Cotlling Moth probl~m, and 
as an eviuence of tl!eir continue<! work we quote the following from 
the Hobart Town Jlercury of recent date: 

The inspector submitted a list of persons who had failed to send in schedules, and a 
resolution was passed to i~;sue summonses to all in default. It was also resolved that 
the inspector proceed against all persons neglecting tu gather and destroy infected 
fruit and also fur neglecting to bandage their trees. 

GAS LDIE FOR THE ONION MAGGOT. 

A correspondent of the Gardeaer's Chronicle, as reported in the issue 
of April G, 1~89, states tllathadug·hau his cauliflowers, onions, brocolis, 
sa\'(>ys, auu cabbages destroyed by wllole~:;ale, I.Jau his garden trenclled 
iu tile autumn anu wiuter and gave it a thorough dressing of gas lime 
awl s:::,lt anu coutinueu to use a slight dressing every se<1sou afterwards. 
'fhe crops are uo longer molesteu either by tl1e Ouiou Maggot or hy the 
\Vire-worm:s. He states that salt should be omitted from the dressing 
if the lanu be heavy. 

PARIS GREEN FOR TilE GARDEN WETI-WOR~L 

In our annual report for 1885 in treating of this insect we nrgeu as 
the most satisfactory remeuy the use of one of the arsenical mixtures, 
and are glad to learu tl!at experiments maue in 188~ by Professor Cas · 
Ridy, of the Colorado State Experiment Station, proved very effective. 
Professor Cassidy states that lie made his first application of Paris green 
.Tune J, using 1 pouuu of the poison to 100 gallons of water, which 
pro\·ed ~o be ver.Y effective and not <langerous to the plant. A second 
application was maue June 20 anu another July 3. 

PHYLLOXERA IN ASIA. MINOR. 

\\~e learn through the Gardener's Chronicle of April 6 that the last 
number of the Kew BalUin states tllat the iutroductiou of Phylloxera 
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into Asia Minor appears to have been the result of a deliberate importa
tion of the vines from a country where the disease was known to exist. 

BARK LICE ON THE COCOA-NUT. 

At the meeting· of the Royal Horticultural Society, March 26, Mr. 
McLachlan exllibited leaves of the Cocoa-nut Palm from Jamaica infested 
by Fiorinia pellw:idc~ Sign. aULl Jfytilaspis bn.ri Sign. (JI. pandani Com
stock), the former l>eing the more al>un<laut. l\Ir. Morris stated th'lt be 
had seen a plantation of 25,000 trees badly infested and that the first 
attack was noticed in 1881 after the cyclone of 11;80, the planters at
tributing the unhealthy condition of the trees to breaking of tile roots 
during the cyclone. 

DiPORTA..N1' PUBLICATIONS ON ECONOMIC ENTO)'[OLOGY. 

Relazione intoruo ai lavori della, R. St.a,zione di Entomologia Agraria di Firenze, per 
gli anui Ir;tl:l-'d4-'d5. Per Ad. Targioni Tozzetti. Annali di Agricoltura, 183B. 
Firenze, 1888. 

Report of Observations of Injurious Insects and Common Farm Pests during the year 
18Btl, with met,hods of prevention and remedy (12th Report), by Eleanor A. Orme
rod. Loudon, 18B9. 

Report of Entomologist nnd Botanist, James Fletcher. Reports of t!JJ3 Officers of 
Experimental Farm;; for 1888. Ottawa, 1tlrl9. 

\Ve have received during the last mouth three of the most important 
works upon economic entomology whicll have been published by foreigu 
Governments during the year. Professor Targioni Tozzetti has brougllt 
out the second of his extensive reports on the experiments conducted 
at the laboratory of the station for agricultural entomology at Florence. 
The fir.5t of these reports was published in 188!. The present volume 
is a large octavo of over 500 llages, illustrated by about 70 text ligures, 
antl is devoted mainly to the consideration of the injurious insects of 
Italy. Some attention is also paitl to fungi. The greatest space given 
to any one insect is devoted to tl1e Grape-vine Phylloxera, althougll 
many species of all orders receive treatment. 

Miss Ormerod's report for 1888 covers 130 pages and is written with 
her usual great care and attention to the practical side of her work. 
Tlw report this year covers a large number of species, and the longest 
indiYidual article is that upon the new Corn .:\loth (Ephestia kuhniella), 
concerning which we llave published a letter from ;\liss Ormerod iu X o 
10 or Insect Life. A ttentiou is called to certain iuj uries by Auguillnliute· 

' and a well-executed full-page plate is gi\Ten to au Eel -worm attacking 
oat plants. She publishes another instructive table gi\·ing prices of the 
sal·~s of sound and warbled hides in connection with a supplementary 
article on the Warble-fly (Hypoderma bovis). 

Mr. Fletcher't:~ report as entomolog-ist and botanist to the Dominion 
of Oanalla possesses more interest to tlle American reader tllrough tile 
identity of the insects treated with those occurring in the U uited States. 
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The principal insects treated are the 'Vheat 1\Iidge, the Army 'Yorm, the 
Wlleat Stem-maggot, the Bean w·eeYil, the Clover Cut-worm (Mamestra 
trilolii), and Cut-worms iu general. "\Ye sympathize with Mr. Fletcher 
co~lCerning the poor quality of paper and press-work nsecl in the Domin
ion reports which we have seen, and assure llim that we consider his 
reports worthy of much more attractive form. 

THE PYRETHR"Ci.\1 INDUSTRY. 

"' e learn from the California Florist and Garden for March, 1889, that 
during tile year 1888 there w~re importetl into the United States from 
Dalmatia and other places between 200 and 300 tons of dry Pyrethrum 
flowers, while California's product was 52 tons. 

A NEW USE FOR THE FLUTED SC.A.LE. 

A writer in a recent number of the Flor·ida Dispatch suggests that 
inasmuch as there is a probability of overdoing the orange business in 
Florida (as it is estimated that that State will in the next five years be 
able to supply a box of oranges for every man, woman, and child in the 
United States), a good way to limit the production would be to intro
duce the Fluted scale (lceryn purchasi) into Florida! 

CODLING MOTH NOTES. 

Mr. D. B. Wier, in the Orchard and Farm (California) for March, 1889, 
in a general article on,; Orchard Work," in which he summarizes the 
remedies for the Codling Moth, suggests that every large orchard should 
have a store-house or packing-house or buildmg that can be made moth· 
proof, into which all apples and pears should be taken as soon as gatl..1· 
ereu. Packages of these fruits should never be left outside of this build
ing over night. He suggests simply the covering of all openings in the 
buildiug with fine wire gauze and the use of as few windows as conven· 
ient. The moths issuing from the fruit will fly to the windows, where 
they may be destroyed every morning. This suggestion is a good oue, 
as we have sl10wn in our article on the Codling Moth in the Annual Re· 
port of this Department for 1887, pages 97 and 98, where we qnote the 
experience of .M:r. DeLong, of California, who killed upward~ of 15,000 
moths in this way. 

Prof. E. A. Popenoe gives a detailed account of his experiments in 
spraying apple trees with arsenical combinations in the first annual re· 
port of the Kansas Experiment Station, a re\'iew of which is published 
in the I11du.strialist for April :!0, 1889. His experiments seem to have 
been carefully carried on and comparisons made with unsprayed trees. 
His best results were obtained with a mixture of 1 ounce of Paris green 
to 20 gallons of water. By the use of this two thirds of the crop was 
saved at the expense of damage amounting to 8! per cent. of the foliage., 
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OBITU .A. Tl Y. 

We havejnst learnell, through Dr. :\Ltrx, of the sad death of Count 
Eugene Keyserling, wbich occurred at Reicbenbach, Silesia, April 4. 
Count Keyserling's death is an irretrievable loss to tlle study of Amer· 
ican Arachnology. For a number of years he had been engaged iu 
studying the spiders of North America, aud had published iu the Yt•r. 
d. k-k. Zool. Bot. Ges. seven numbers of his" New Spiders from Amer
ica." He had also published a monograph upon the Laterigrades of 
America aud tl.te Theritliidm of America. In the last two monographs 
l.le used, in ad<litio11 to llis other material, Dr. l\Iarx's extensive colll'C· 
tiou, aud also in the two last numbers of his'' New Spiders from A. mer· 
iea." He was also engage!l upon a monograpll of the Epeirid<e of 
Nortb America, but some time before bis <leath interruptc<l this work 
to finish the great monograpll commenced by Koch on the "Spiders of 
Australia." At the preseut writing we are not informed as to whether 
t!Ji~ work is complete<l, but if uot it sJerns to be followed l.Jy a fatality, 
for Koch lost his eyesight while engaged upon it. Count Keyserling 
was quite atl\'auced in years. 

THE ENTO!\lOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF WASHINGTO:\'. 

May '2, 18&9.-Mr. Ashmeatl read a paper on some South American Chalcididre. H e 
exbibitetl a number of interesting genera not fonull in North America, autl gave hil:l 
reasons for changing t.he systt·n1u tic posit ion of seycral genera. He also showed a 
re1uarkahle Eucyrtid, with si:s:-hmnched antennae, allied to Tetracneums. 

Mr. Howanl read a paper on "The Authorship of the Family Yymarirht·." He 
~bowetl that the authority sl10ultl he" Haliday,'' as he used it with family rank in 
'' Hym. Brit.," Lond.on, 1839. • 

Jl.lr. Schwarz read a paper ou "Economic Entomology in Soutberu Florida." He 
found most of th& cultivated plants remarkably free from injurious insects, especially 
the semi-tropical ones. Tho Limes, however, have a serious euemy in .drtipus florida· 
nus, which is especially destructive to the hudson the young freeR. Egg-plants aml 
tomatoes were also badly infester!, the latter by a \Vest Imliau Heteropteron (/'lit ia 
picta), not hitherto fonntl in the United States. 

Mr. Schwarz also spoke of the bcdlP (Lasiorlcnna scJ-ricOI' Ile) in smoking tobacco. 
It is rarely fouud in tobacco manufactured in tho North or in tbe ,·,·ry finely cut (so
called "Turkish") tobaccos. In tobacco bauly iufosted the insect m;ty be found in 
all stages 'l.t any season of the year. 
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SPECIAL NOTES. 

Australian Entomology.-We are pleased to notice that the Gat·den and 
Field, published monthly at Adelaide, is deYoting more and more space to 
pure and applied science. .Mr. J. G. 0. Tupper is contributing a series of 
articles un<ler the caption" Common ~ative Insects," and usually occu
pies all of the first page of this octavo journal. He giYes popular de
::-criptions of these insectR, and names their habits. 

The second page is usually occupied uy l\Ir. Frazer S. Crawford, under 
the department heading "~ otes on Garden Pests, etc., during th e 
:i\Ionth," and the thir<l page is <levote<l to the reports of the meetings of 
the microscopical section of the Royal Society of South Australia. 

In the April number Mr. Crawford occupies considerable space in a 
consideration of the statement by l\Ir. SkuBe to the effect that the Les
tophonus 011 Icerya and Mouophlcebus is divisible into two species, and 
concerning· which we have already published an article by Dr. Willis
ton in No. 11 of INSECT LIFE. It seems that Mr. Skuse is now engaged 
upon a monograph of the Australian Diptera. 

Mr. Ora wfor d also devotes some space to a consideration of the Oys
ter-shell Bark-louse of the Apple (Myti laspis pomorum), which it seems is 
almnc1ant in certain sections of Australia. Be also attacks our remark 
in No.7 of INSECT LIFE (page 230) in which ·we expressed ourselves 
as being a little incredulous concerning his statement that infested 
leaves fall from the effects of au application of the resin-soap solution, 
while healthy leaves are not affected. Our incredulity was based upon 
our own experience, which is to the effect that healthy leaves are 
quite as badly damaged by most i11secticide s as leaves infested with 
scales. 

The proposed Entomologists' Union.-As we ha\e previo11sly stated, the 
replies to our reqttest for expressions of opinion in regard to the pro
posetl gene1·al organizatio11 of ecuuomic entomologists have not been 
unwerous up to date, but those which we have received have expressecl 
~u much enthusiasm in the plan that it begins to look like a matter of 
ultimate accomplishment. Mr. James Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist 
and president of the Entomological Olttb of the American Association 
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for the Advancement of Science, is in fa\·or of issuing a call and organ
izing at the forthcoming meeting of the American Association which will 
be held in Toronto in August. It seems to us, that it will be all excel
lent idea to discuss the question thoroughly in all its bearings at this 
meeting, aml, if possible, to permanently organize. 

The Cave Fauna of North America.-Entomologists will be greatly inter
ested in Dr. Po.tckard's extensive memoir just published entitled" Ua,-e 
Fauna of North America, with remarks on the anatomy of the brain 
and origin of the blind species," inasmuch as a large proportion of the 
animals treated are insects, arachnids, a.nd myriapods. It is au oc
tavo paper published by the National Academy of Sciences and bas 156 
pages with :27 plates and 21 ten figures, together with a map of Mam
moth Cave. 'Ye commend a perusal of this paper to the eminent as
tronomer who suggested that American ca\e insects should be much 
larger than those of Europe because our caYes were the biggest in tile 
world! 

The Beetle which lived in an Insecticide.-Mr. Webster informs us by 
letter that the hellebore in which two adults of Tenebrioides mauritanica 
were found to have tunneled for a long time, as recorded upon page 
314 of the April number of INSECT LIFE, bas recently been tried at 
Lafayette upon go.)seberry bushes infested by the Imported Currant
worm, with the result that it was found to have retained sufficient 
strength to destroy the larvre. This makes his former observation more 
satisfactory. 

Bulletin on Root-knot Disease in Florida.-We are just putting through 
the press Bulletin No. 20 of this Division, which is entitled "The 
Root knot Disease of the Peach, Orange, and othP.r Plants in Flor
ida, due to the Work of Angnillula," by Dr. J. C. Neal, the present 
eutomologist of the Florida Agricultural Experiment Station. The 
publication of tllis bulletin has been somewhat delayed, as Dr. Neal's 
obsen·atious were mainly made during the early part of 1888, but l.Jis 
results l.Jave not been anticipated by otller observers. The character 
and extent of the damage done by these " Eel worms" will surprise 
those who ha'i"e not studied them in the South, and we expect that the 
practical results of Dr. Neal's short inYestigation will be great. 

The wide-spread and abundant rains late in May of the present ~'ear 
seem to ba\'e accomplished the usual result of greatly lessening the 
numbers of Chinch Bugs iu localities from which they were early 
reporte•l. 
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NOTES ON SOME INJURIOUS AND BENEFICIAL INSECTS OF AUS· 
TRALIA AND TASMANIA. 

By F. )1. WEBSTER. 

The following observations, made during a hurried visit to these 
islands, may not be entirely devoid of interest to American entomolo· 
gists. The value of these random notes will, however, be of minor 
service only, to colonial entomologists, owing to the fact that in the 
majority of cases, I ha\e not been able to secure the names of the species 
uuuer consideration. 

We arrived in Tasmania in season to witness the last of an invasion 
of the "Green Bug," Diphucephala splendens, one of the Scarabceidce, of a 
brilliant blue color and about the size of our Dichelonychajuscula. On 
the 29th of January we visited the garden of l\lr. Bidencop;, near Ho
bart, and found a great many of his plum and cherry trees bad been 
entirely defoliated, and some of his apple trees had suffered nearly as 
severely by attacks of these beetles. Pear trees were only slightly in
jured, and the same was true of strawberry plants. Gooseberries and 
black currants were not touched. They are said to also attack grain. 
The beetles bad first appeared about six weeks before, and at the time 
of my visit bad nearly all disappeared, myriads of dead being found ou 
the ground, and a few live individuals were still to be found on roses, 
of which they appeared to be especially fond. They are stated to occur 
about Hobart, regularly every four years, and are supposed to originate 
iu the woods, on the 'Vattle. They occur in different localities during 
uifl'erent years, as Mr. Keen, of Kingston, about ten miles south of Ho
bart, stated that next season would be their year to appear in his locality. 
The same gentleman stated that be had observed them periodically for 
the last twenty years, and had known them to be blown across the ri\er 
Derwent, near Blackman's bay, in such swarms as to commit serious 
depredations. The same species is similarly destructive in the colony 
of Victoria, Australia. In method of attack, and, indeed, in the actions 
of the adult in general, they greatly resemble our "Rose Bug," Macro
dactylus subspinosus, and there is reaRon to believe that they could be 
successfully fought with pyrethrum. 

Another Vf\ry injurious insect, and one that appears to be very nu
merous in Tasmania, is a species of Earwig (Forjicula sp. )which eats 
into and destroys ripe fruits. It seems to me that these could be easily 
trapped, as I found them swarmiug in orchards and gardens, under 
boards and rubbish, aud also on the bands on fruit trees used against the 
Co,llin Moth which were literally alh·e with them. 

The Codliu Moth appears to be doing serious injury in most of the 
Australian colonies. The band system, the only generally applied pre
ventive, seems to result as unsatisfactorily as it has in America. Our 
Australian cousins appear to be well providell with la\\' S, looking 
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toward tlle destruction of insect JlL'sts, and iftlley can devise more effi
cient means of fig-hting these insects, they will, in all probability, be iu 
hetter shape to cope with the Uollliu l\Ioth and otller like enemies of 
the produl'ts of thP.ir orchards and fields, than "e are here in the United 
States. From what I saw in 'l'asmauia, I am quite confident that tllere 
are at least t\YO broods of the Ootllin 1\Ioth in that colony. 

The ~\.merican Blight, as the Sch izone11 m lani!Jera is commonly termed 
throughout the colonies, seems to be much more troublesome than with us. 
:Xot only nursery stock, but also trees whicll have been transplanted and 
fruiled for mauy years, are alike subject to attack. Not only are the roots 
attacked, as with us, but trunks and branches suffer also. The insect 
seems to have an especial liking for the scars on old trees that ha\'C been 
left by tlle pruning of large branches. Australian nurserymen claim that 
varieties of apples, worked on stocks of tlle Northern Spy and Majentin 
varieties, ''ill be proof against this blight if the grafting is done nine inches 
to a foot abo,·e ground. 'rhe pest is devoured in immense numbers by an 
exceedingly Yaluable little yellow an'l black Ooccinellid,* great numbers 
of whicll were sent borne by Mr. Koebele, my own share in the matter 
being to reach the locality where they were the most numerous, after they 
had disappeared. However, I found the same Ooccinellid in Tasmania, 
where it was engaged in devouring the Apllids infesting the beads of 
ca.rrots, which '\\ere being grown for the purpose of producing seed. 
Another smaller but similarly colored species of Ooccinellid, but with 
two transverse zigzag black bands acros" its yellow elytra, the anterior 
one being sometimes continuous, but usually interrupted, was also ob
served likewise engaged. This Aphid, which was exceedingly abun
dant in tile garden of Mr. Keen, of Kingston, near Hobart, did not ap
pear to affect any other portion of the carrot, except the seed heads, and 
these were literally alive with them. It is a species of Rhopalosiphum. 

The only otller Aphid observed in conspicuous numbers was Aphis 
11widis, whicll was swarming on the sorghum plants growing on the farm 
of the Agricultural College of South Australia. At the time of my 
visit, February 9, the winged adults and earlier stages were ensconced 
among tile young folded leaves of the sorghum plants, precisely after 
the manner of our Uorn Aphis with us, at a corresponding season. 
Professor Lourie, principal of the college, informed me that the insects 
were sometimes so abundant on the plant as to render it obnoxious to 
stock, thereby unfitting it for green fodder. 

During my visit to the ubove int>titution, Professor Lourie also called 
my attention to one of his fields of grass land, the surface of which in 
many places was now as bare as the floor of his office so far as growing 
grass is concerned. The ground was thickly punctured with small, 
round holes, and on digging in the vicinity of these we found myriads 
of small vertical cells, several inches in depth. The major vart of 
these cells were lined with a thin silky web, within each of which we 

" Leis conformis Boisu. 
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found a slender caterpillar, of a whitish color, with brown head. Some 
of these larvre were quite large, nearly an inch in length, others not 
nearly so large, but all Lepidopterous, and, judging from their general 
appearance, belonging to tbe Pyralidce.* If Mr. Fraser S. Crawford 
would solve the problem of this iusect, he would, I am sure, <lo bis col
ony a great service, -and if he will give us the results of his studies, he 
will furnish American entomologists some very interesting information. 

Phytoptus pyri occurs generally throughout Australia, I believe, aml 
I found it affecting the foliage of pears in the garden of Mr. Bidencope, 
of Hobart, Tasmania. 

The Grape Phylloxera occurs at present, I believe, in the colonies of 
Vir.toria and New South Wales, and.it looks as though, without a com
bined effort on the part of all of the colonies, the pest would soon get 
a :firm foothold and cause serious trouble in the future. 

What is known as the Bryobia Mite (B. speciosa) is quite injurious to 
stone-fruit trees, and also to the apple tree. I saw it working on some 
oftbe trees at the experiment farm at Dorkia, Victoria, and understand 
that it is very injurious elsewhere. Professor J. L. Thompson, of the 
Agricultural College of Victoria, is of the opinion that the mite origi
nates on the Almond, and spreads from there to other fruit trees. They 
do not appear to injure the foliage, 'but cluster in great numbers on 
the young shootR, especially at the forks. Mr. Crawford also says that 
"they give a pinkish-gray color to the twigs, caused by the mixture of 
the white of the moulten skins, the red eggs, the pink of the young, and 
dirty green of the mature mites, all huddled together." 

While examining wheat straws, in a field of grain near Hobart, Tas
mania, I found an adult fly, a Chlorops, which was within the stem. In 
another straw, in the same field, I fouwl a larva which resembled tbat 
of an Isosoma, but in attempting to secure it the wind blew it away, 
and I failed to recover it. It might, however, have belonged to the 
species of Diptera just mentioned. With this exception I faiJed to :find 
any wheat-destroying insects, and I know nothing as to what extent 
the one. observed might be termed destructive. 

The Eucalyptus Scale, Eriococcus eucalypti Or., occurs in great abun
dance about Hobart, Tasmania, as well as in Australia. In the vicin
ity of Hobart, the scale is destroyed by certain Lepidopterous larne 
which live a.nd move about within a web-like sac covered with excre
mentitious matter. When these larvre were abundant there were few 
Eriococcus. These carnivorous larvre may belong to one of the two 
species mentioned in No. 10, Vol. I, of INSEC'l.' LIFE. If so, the breed
ings of the adult will show it.t Almost an equally industrious enemy 
of the Eriococcus, and very frequently associated with the preceding, 
was a large black Scymnus, + which appeared to be in the midst of 

'This insect is a Crambid which c .m not be determined frow the material brought 
to Washington. 

t This insect is evidentl.v a Dakrurna. 
t Scymnus 1'estitutnr Sharp. 
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its breeding- season. At tue date of obscn·ation, January 28, Uwse 
Scymni were uearly all pairiug, and quite a large number of very 
young larvre were a,fterwards observe<l iu a box of twigs of Eucalyptus, 
infested by the scale, and which were collected at the time of obser
Yation. 

So far as chronic depredators on farm crops are concerned, about the 
same state of affairs seems to exist iu Australia as in the United States. 
White Grubs get in their work after tile most approved American plan. 
A species of Migratory Locust originates in tile interior and overruns 
considerable areas of farming country. A species of Caterpillar, with 
habits strangely like those of our Army Worm, marches through fields 
of grain, leaving destruction in its wake. I was informed that this pest 
was more liable to occur immediately following a wet winter, late sown 
oats being especially subject to attack. The Grain Moth, Gelechia 
cercalella, and the Rice Weevil, Calandra oryzcc, cause serious damage 
to stored grain. 

Early in February it was stated that in the vicinity of Uaisus, 
Queensland, "millions of caterpillars were clearing all vegetation be
fore them." 

TWO NEW SPECIES OF SCYMNUS. 

By Dr. DAVID SHARP, Tfilmington, England. 

[Xonc.-The Australian and New Zealand Coccinellids which were imported by 
.Mr. Koebele to California in the hope that they will become acclimatized and feed 
upon the Fluted Scale were sent to Dr. Sharp for determination. As he finds among 
them an interesting new species, and as this is perhaps the most prominent of the 
species brought over, he has sent us a lletailed description, which we publish below, 
together with one of a closely allied species which he had formerly received from New 
Zealand.-EDS. t 

Scymnus restitutor n. sp. 

Jlajor , ot·alis, niger, · ciuereo-pubescens, prothot•acis margine a 11 tcriore utrinque an tennis 
que pal/ide testaceis, illis apicetn rer.~us fuscescentibus subtus abdomine pectoreque sordide 
testaceis. Long. 4tmm. 

The upper surface is closely aud rather finely punctured, the pubescence suberect, 
a little curled; the thorax is ra.ther narrow, so that the outline is discontinuous to a 
greater degree than is usual in the genus. The under surface is of a sordid yellow or 
pale red color, more or less infuscate at the sit!es and in froot; the tarsi are fuscous 
re(l, and the claws are all simple, neither toothed nor lobed. The prosternal lioes 
are rather long, and not a~ all cun·ed in front; moderately distant at the front mar· 
gin they continue in slightly divergent directions to the bind margin. The epi
pleurre are unusually broacl. Clawtl of the hind feet simple, those of the middle and 
front feet feebly lobed at the base. 

Found in Australia. 
This species does not resemble any other Scymnns known to me at all 

closely, except au undescribed species from New Zealand, which, owing 
to this circumstance, it may be well to characterize. 
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Scymnus circulariS' n. sp. 

Rotundatu s, conrex11s, nigerrinws, p11be longiore pallide-grisescente irregnlariter vetilus, 
fort iter punctatus; abdomine 1'Ujescente, antennis tarsisquejlaris, ad apices fnscis. Long., 
3mm. 

Thorax sparingly punctured, with a very small fla ver,ceut mark on the anterior mar
gin on each side. Elytra rather coarsely and not closely punctured, bearing a fiu C", 
rather long, almost white pubescenct); this pubescence is not depressed, auJ. the in
dividual hairs do not take a straight or parallel direction. Pro&ternaJ lines subparallel, 
8lightly curvate at the anterior margin, and slightly sinuate behind. Metasternu111 
sparingly and rather coarsely punctate; bind cox::e very widely separated. Front 
aud middle cla.w with a long append;1;;e extending the greater part of the length of 
the claw, and with free sharp extremity, so that tl1e claw appears bideutate; claw of 
billll foot with shorter lobe. 

This species bas been found by J\Ir. Richard Helms, in 1884, at Picton, 
South Island, New Zealand. A species smaller iu size, but very "imilar 
in color and outline, has been found by Captain Bronn on Fagu~S cun
ninghami in the North Island. 

S. circularis is smaller and of n!tH:h more circular form than 8. resti· 
tutor, aud differs iu the structure of tLe claw·s and other important par
ticulars. 

A CASE OF LACHNOSTERNA DAMAGE. 

In the Augn!:'t number of INSECT LIFE, pp. 58 and 59, we noted the 
llefvliatiou of young plum and cherry trees in an orchard belonging to 
:'llr. J. Luther Bowers, of Herndon, Va., occasioned by the attacks of the 
T1\'elve-spotted Diabrotica. This very unu~ual habit of the Diabrotica 
was accounted for in the article referred to by the fact that the tret'S 
had been planted on land that had been in melons tlle previous yt>ar, 
and we then fPit little hesitancy in predicting that this beetle had not 
formed a new food habit and would not again be thus troublesome. 
We instructed Mr. Bowers to be ou the lookout for it this spring, how· 
ever, and on l\Iay 9 "·e received a telegram from him which read, "The 
bugs are destroying everything." This, while somewhat indefinite, from 
the previous experience with the Diabrotica, led to the inference that 
this beetle had re-appeared in force. 

We immedi.ately sent one of our assistants, Mr. C. L. "Jiarlatt, to 
Herndon with spraying appliances, to learn the exact nature of the 
present outbreak, and to use such measures as would be advisable to 
pre\'ent further injury. The following facts are gatllered from his re
port: 

Examination of the orchard, on the afternoon of .i\lay 9, showed that 
for the Plums and Cherries the amount of injury had not been over· 
stated by ::\Ir. Bowers. Certain varieties of the trees mentioned were 
entirely defoliated and nearly all were more or less injured, the outer 
half of the branches having beeu e;:;peciall ,\· attacked. At this time, 6.30 
P. :'II., the trees were comparatively free of insects; a single specimen of 
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the Diabrtltic<t, and one of the well-known Apple pest, the Imbricated 
Snout lwl'tle (1---'pit'rt'nts imbricatns) were fouud. A numher of speci
mens of a plant-feeding bug (Euthocthrt galeator) were ollsl'l'\'etl pierc
ing and sucking the juice of the tender terminal growth of the plum 
trees, causing the attacked portion to wither or "blight." This bug 
was supposed by ::\Ir. Bowers to ha\·e caused the defoliation of his tn•es, 
aud while this o"f course could not be the case, the \'ery injurious habit 
of this insect, as noted, is worthy of record here. The ground beneath 
the injured tree was seen to be covered with dark-colored excrements 
of some large beetle, probably of the May Beetle (Lacluwsterna sp.); and 
an examination of the soil about the trees showed numbers of these 
beetles concealed near the surface. The orchard was again visited. af. 
ter dusk, between 8.30 and 10, and these beetles were then found feed· 
ing on tile trees iu great numbers, thus removing any doubt as to the 
authors of the injury. As many as seventy-five were taken from a sin
gle small-sized tree, and on otllers already defoliated beetles were found 
clustered about the twigs gnawing at the petioles and bark. The com
mon May Beetle, L. (fusca) arcuata Smith, was found to largely predomi
nate ; other species of Lachnosterna were associated with this common 
form, but in much fewer numbers. The determination by Mr. E. A. 
Sell warz of a considerable quantity of beetles collected as they occurred 
on the trees, here given, will indicate the comparative abundance of the 
different species. 

5 161 t t l 
Laohnosterna arouata .......... ~ 152 S' S' \ 313 

dubia ...... ...... 2 t t 2 
5 5 t 6 ~ 

fraterna ...••••••• ( 1 s> S 6 

5 1t ,j· t ~ 
hi1·tioula .......... ( U S' S' 5 24 

6tt 
tristis ............ { 9 S' s> ~ 15 

Mr. Bowers states that the injury of the present year, while more se· 
vere, is not different from that of last year, and also that he then ~aw 
similar excrements about the defoliated trees. This would indicate 
that the :\lay beetle may be charged with a considerable portion of the 
last year's injury; the attacks of the Diabrotica later in the season 
only aiding in the work of destruction, although Mr. Alwood's obser· 
vations as reported in our previous article are not to be discredited. 

The smooth-leaved sorts of Plums and Uherries were this year, as 
also last, especially attacked. The Apple and Pear trees, among which 
the others were planted, were, however, uninjured. The first mentioned 
trees in the following list were most severelv attaeked · tho::;e marked . ' 
with a star were injured the previous season also. Plums-German 
Prune,* Shropshire Damson,* General Lee,* Green Gage, General 
Hand, White Egg, Wild Goose; Oherries-Gov. Wood,* Black Tarta· 
rian, Napoleon Bigarreau. The Hansel Raspberry was also attacked 
both years. The May Dtlke Oberry and Weave~ Plum were untouched. 
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The Plums ami Cherries, abont six hundred antl fifty trees, aucJ ft1e 
Hansel Raspberry were sprn.:yed May 10 with Loudon purple and water 
in the proportion of 6 ounces of the former tu 50 g-allons of the latter
a Xixon pump and nozzle being used for this purpose. Concerning this 
application, 1\ir. Bowers writes, under date of l\Iay 14, as follows: 

The bugs were less Saturday night (May 11). Last night I found only frow three 
to eight per tree; yesterday I found some dead under weeds and grass. I shall spray 
about Friday or S:1tnrday. We have had very heavy rains, and I think the poison is 
all washed off. 

It is impossible from the above to determine whether the decrease of 
tile beetleR is owing to the spraying or other cause, snell as the rain. 
Later comllinnicatious from Mr. Bowers show tllat on account of con
tinual rains during May lle did not spray again. 'l'be trees were uot 
damaged further, and the beetles became rapidly less numerous, al
though dead ones were not found. It is probable that the poisoned 
beetles were able to conceal tllemseh'es before the poison took etfect. 

NOTES ON PRONUBA AND YUCCA POLLINATION.* 

By c. v. RILEY. 

Partly because of more pressing duties, partly because of a desire to 
make some special experiments, but clliefly in tile Lope tllat (after the 
fruiting season of the dehiscent Yuccas was over, and Mr. Hulst had 
been able to make more careful observatiOJlS) h~ wonld himself grace
fully ameufl his opinions to accord witlJ the facts, I have deferred an
swering till naw the remarks by .l\1r. Hulst on pp. 236-~38 of Vol. II, 
Ent. Allier. The matter is too important to drop, and I have too much 
regard for my critic personally, and hope for his future entomologically, 
not to do what little I can to check an nufortunate tendency to hasty 
work and conclusion, noticeable in tllis as iu SOllie other of his late 
writings. 

l\lr. Hulst "confesses the coru" in reference to my first complaint, 
and is inclined to blame the report for his misrepresentations-an in· 
clination which would have more of my sympathy were he not editor 
of the paper. 

It is, llowever, far more important, from the scientific side, that he 
confess to the justness of my second indictmPnt, aud it is to this end 
tllat 1 return to the subject. 

• In explanation of the controversial nature of this communication, it becomes 
necessary to refer to a dispute on this subject between the Rev. G. D. Hulst and my
self in the columns of Entomologica Americana during the summer of 1887 . The 
communication is a reply to Mr. Hulst's last publication on the subject, and is pre
senteu 11erbatim et literatim as written on my way to Europe in August of that year, 
and as mailed to him from England. Mr. Hulst is t~ditor of the aforesaid journal, 
and exercised his editorial prerogative in declining to publish the communication. 
I have, therefore, concluded to present the paper to the Society, since it discusses 
matters of considerable scientHic interest. 
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Mr. Hulst allllerea to his belief "that there mnst be very extensive 
fertilization of the dehisceut species of Yucca by the agencies of bees 
and other inl';ects." He does not bring forth a single definite fact or 
observation of actual pollination to prove or sustain tile belief, but rest,s 
it on tlle following grounds: 

1st. That Meehan found that the mere application of pollen to the 
papillose apex of the stigma is sufficient for fertilization. 

:?tl. That be (Hulst) bas seen honey·bees within the open as well as 
the partly open flowers, as also other insects, Aphides and Uoccinel
li•lre L>eing particularly mentioneu. 

3d. Tllat not one iu ten of the capsules subsequently examined by 

him showed the larva. 
4tll. That he is informed that debiscent species of Yucca do ripen 

seeds in Europe. 
Such are the negative arguments upon which rests hiR belief in the 

face of all the facts I have put on record. Let us consider the former 
briefly in tlleir order. 

1st. :\ly good friend Meehan has written much on the fertilization of 
Yncea-mucll, too, that has not shown tile keenest penetration uor the 
strictest a~curacy. But, in candidly admitting his errors when shown 
to be wrong (as he has <lone to the writer, and, I have reason to believe, 
to ~Ir. Hulst, who sought his support in the belief here combated), he 
bas proved Llimself to be the true naturalist. I am familiar with his 
experiments, hadng witnessed the results, and can best express my 
own opinion by quoting from a letter from the late Dr. G. Euglemann 
(written January 10, 18tH), in which, among other things, he Rays: 

As to ~I eellau's operations, I have seen myself the fine, large, well-filletl pods of 
Ya w l <lllrJ118fijulin raised b.v hiru by his artificial method. He says he punches au 
anther i uto the stigmatic cavity. Whether · he or anybody else could distinguish 
whether the pollen adheres only to tlle papillose (not stigmatose) apex or gets into 
the liquor that fills the cavity when the stigma is ready to conceive, is a question (or 
no question)! 

Meehan's experiments were made on a species in which, as I have else
where shown, the stigma is shorter and the stigmatic liquor more abuB· 
daot than in Yucca .filamentosa, and it may be that for these or other 
reasons it is more easily pollinizeu by hand or by other means than by 
Prouuba. But I have followed up his experiments, and ma•le mauy 
others (l'nring the past seven years, on .filamentosa and aloifolia, with 
results that con dnce me that application of tlle pollen to the papillose 
apices ouly is not sufficient to ins•ue fructification, at least in those 
species. :\fy experiments ha\Te been made in the afternoon. evening, 
aud Lnorning, with flowers oue day, two days, and three days after 
opening; with pollen from the same flower or from other flowers either 
ou the same or other racemes, by touching the mere apices with anther 
or brush, and by forcing the pollen by either conveyance into the stig· 
matic tube. In these experiment,, which have not yet been published, 
aml which it is unnecessary to detail here, I have endeavored to guard 
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against all influences, such as the condition of the plant and the weather, 
whieil might afl'ect or vitiate the results. These may be summed up 
thus: 

(1) Dr. Englemann's limit of time during which fertilizations may 
tak~ place must be extended so as to include the second evening, and 
e,~en the second morning, after the opening of the tlower. 

(2) No seed has been produced by merely touching the apices of the 
stigma with the pollen, though partial fertilization may take place aml 
cause the growth of the fruit for a varying period, generally only three 
or four days. Wllen tlle pollen is tllrust into the tube (the mode of 
con•eyance making little difference) fertilization is much more eertain, 
but even here is rarely sufficient to produce ripe seed, tlw upper part of 
the pod often filling well, but tlle basal part not filling, antl at last 
withering, so that the fruit ultimately falls off before ripening. 

The conclusion is inevitable tllat angustifolia is more susceptible to 
artificial pollination tllan the species which I experimented with , anti 
t!Jat Pronuba far excels man in the perfection with which she performs 
the act. She llas the power of fertilizing all the ovules, at which no 
one will wonder who has carefully watched her, because the act of pol
lination is normally repeated several times, first from one of the angles 
betweeu the apices, then from a11other, a11d, as Prof. William Trelease 
has shown, the tougue is used, in addition to the tentacles, to push the 
pollen down to tile bottom of the tube. 

2d. I iJave made careful search the past summer, and have bad my 
associates, Messrs . . Howard, Pergande, and Lugger, assist in the searcll 
for honey-bees in or about the Yucca fio.,Yers in Washington. Tllere 
were o\·er two hundred stalks under observation, most of them of ea~y 
access, on the grounds of the Department of Agriculture. Neither of 
the tllree gentlem• n mentioned detected any bees, but I succeedeu on 
two occasions, and each time between 9 and 10 a. m., iu finding a single 
bee flying about the flowers. In neither case did the bee make any at
tL'mpt to enter, but in each it probed around the outer base of the flower 
in ~earch for nectar, and soon left evidently without being able to get 
mnch. These facts I record not in any way to cast discredit on ::\lr. 
Hulst's statement, bnt rather to show how very different from his own 
has been my experience in this dircetion, both in St. Louis and \\ash
ington. Not that I placr~ mnch faith in the constancy of bees, whicll 
are known to be somewhq,t fickle in their tastes according to season or 
colony, a fact that may account for the difference in our experience, as 
may also the presumption that Apis rnell{fica is more abundant in 
Brooklyn than in Washington, or, again, the known fact that Yucca. an
{!ttstifolia is less sca.nt in nectar than its filamentose congener. Be that 
as it may, our Apis has plainly, so far as observed, been after nectar, 
at~~] has shown uo dis:position whate\"er to go near the stigma, and this 
fact is, as I have learned, corroborated by Professors Cook and Beal, 
of the Michigan State Agricultural College, wllere, for the first time 
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this year, they have observed hom'y-bees about the Yucca flowers. It 
is further corroboratetl hy experiment which I made this summer of 
confining bees to the flowers within a gauze inclosure . 

.Ai; for pollination by other insects, OhauliOffiWfhus pennsylcanicu.~, 
wh!ch feeds on both pollen and the nectar, is the most common species 
fouiHl in the flowers, and by virtue of these habits and its peculiarly 
modified mouth-parts, is most to be suspected; yet I have carefully 
watched it for years, only to be convinced that it never either assists or 
competes with Pronuba in the act of pollination. 

3d. This argument has already been disposed of in my previous com
munication (Vol II, p. 238, summary iv), and it is only necessary to add, 
tbat until l\Ir. Hulst is more exact, and will tell us what proportion of 
bis potls containing no larvre also showed no signs of oviposition 
(i. e., bow many were pE;rfect without sign of puncture or constriction or 
irregularity about the middle), we shall not even know how many tbe 
little moth pollinized without getting a Qbance to perform the other (to 
her) important act. 

4th. This is coutrary to my own experience in Europe, and to all au
thoritative record familia.r to me, and until .l\Ir. Hulst gives us his au
thority and the evidence, it were sheer waste of time to further discuss 
tbe point. 

l ba,·e thus disposed of all the valid arguments brought forward by 
:\lr. Hulst to sustain his position on this matter. I may briefly notice, 
however, a little satire which he indulges in at my expense, and a quite 
inelevant assertion which happens also to be incorrect. 

As one deeply interested in apiculture and a practical bee-keeper 
twenty-seven years ago, it was perhaps unpardonable in me not to 
qualify the statement about bees not being attracted to white flowers. 
Both .\liiller, in his "Alpenblumen," aud Lubbock, in "Ants, Bees, 
\'rasps," etc., have shown that bees prefer blue and purple to white 
flowers, and this is what was meant ou the face of my language, so to 
speak ; but Mr. 8 ulst has naturally made the most of the lapsus

1 
and 

scored a point where every ot.her point is against him. 
The assertion which I would call attention to, and which is entirely 

beside the question at isstw, is that "we are iudebted to Dr. Engelmann 
for the discovery of the fact tbat Pronuba is an agent in tlw fertiliza
tion of Y ncca." 

Whatever may ha\e led Mr. Hulst to make this assertion, it is sim
ply untrue, and the facts, which I may as well put on record here, are 
these: In Juue, 1872, Dr. Engelmann, who then knew full well that 
Y ncca needed extr~neous aid in fertilization, called my attention to 
tbis fact, and to the further fact that insects, especially white moths 
and soldier-beetles (Ohauliognathus), were common in the flowers. He 
made no observation whateYer upon insect pollination, but wished me 
to study the question. The discovery that Prouuba was the agent was 
my own, as were all the subsequent discoveries in reference to the iu-
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sect made that year; but they were always communicated to him, ant! 
often shared with and witnessed by him. 

1\Iy first paper on the subject was read in August, 1872, before the 
A. A. A. S., at its Dubuque (Iowa) meeting, and preRented to tile Acad
emj' of Sciences of St. Louis at the meeting for September 2, 1812. 
Dr. Engelmann's" ~otes on tbe genus Yucca" were presented to the same 
Academy September 16, 1872. Both papers are printed in Vol. III of 
the Transaetions of the Academy, Dr. Engelmann's preceding, because 
leading up to mine. In his paper Dr. E. says: "Tile suspected insects. 
were handed o,·er to my friend Mr. 0. V. Riley, who tilerenpon took n!} 
tlle zoological part of the investigation, the surpl'isingly interesting re· 
suits of which are detailed by him in the succeeding paper" (Trans.~ 
etc., III, p. Hl), and I distinctly express my indebtedness to him "for 
drawing my attention to the fact that the plants of this genus must rely 
on some insect or other for fertilization." It is quite probable that but 
for Dr. Engelmann's suggestion I should never haYe made the investi
gatiOns, and he should share with me whatever honor attaches to the 
discovery. If this is what Mr. Hulst means, his language is unfortu
nate. Dr. Engelwarm was, during my residence in St. Louis, at once 
my friend, companion, and master in natural-history matters, and I have 
too much reverence for his memory to allow to pass unchallenged what 
he himself would repudiate were he still among us. As soon as I had 
learned that Pronuba was the agent, he sent a brief announcement to 
the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club (Vol. III, No.7, July, 1872~ 
p. 03), rathPr hastily referring to the insect as "a white moth of the 
geuus Tortrix," and in a subsequent communication (ibid., August, 1~72~ 
p. 37) he corrected the error and recorded some further facts in the life
history of the insect. In neither case was there any claim of indiddual 
lliscovery of the entomological facts, and these announcements must be 
read iu the light of his subsequent more deliberate language, which I 
have quoted. 

In conclusion, having already devoted more time to Mr. Hulst's opin
ions than they justify, let me aull that another year's study of Yucca 
fertilization bas not only served to confirm all that I have hitherto writ
ten, but still further to enhance the importance of Pronuba to the plant 
and the intelligent nature of her unique performances. Prof. ~William 

Trelease, who has made the only other careful observations on the sub
ject which have come to my notice, has demonstrated t Bull. Torrey Bot. 
Club, Aug., 1886, pp. 135-141) that tlle stigmatic liquor is not nectarif
erous, but that the slight amount of nectar associated with the flowers 
is secreted in thin pockets formed by the partitions that separate the 
three cells of the pistil, and which open externally by a contracted pore 
from which the nectar is poured through a capillary tube (inclosed by 
the closely applied, but not outwardly united, lobes of the ovary) to tbe 
base of the pistil, so that nectar-feeding insects ::;eek it not about the 
stigma, but at the base of the pistil or of the petals, whether within or· 
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without. I ha,·e fully verified Trelease's statements by dissection aud 
stulh of tile msects seeking this scant nectar, and iiHlorse his conclu
sion that while tile observations sen·e to disprove any positive Yalue of 
their nectar in tlle pollination of Yucca. flowers, they atld to the impor
tance of Pronuba by showing that the acts of collecting the pollen a11d 
transferring it to the stigma are performed voluntaril,v and without food 
compensation as I was at first inclined to belie\e 

I have lately Ilad tile pleasure of studying rucca whipplei in Cali
fornia and tile remarkable Tree-yucca ( Y. brel'~/ol ia) in the Mojave desert. 
The former is pollinized by Pronuba maculata Riley, and tile lattPr by 
a most remarkably modified and adapted species which I expect to de
scribe as Prnnuba para!ln.ra. 

Tlws everywhere in the United States where Yucca nominally fruits 
we find it associated with its Pronuba. 

I await with interest and curiosity any new discoveries in thi-; con
nection, but, so far as present knowledg-e jn~tifies anticipation, I should 
expect, wilere neither Pronuba nor Pronuba-like insect exists, to fiud 
the plant modified to more readily permit self-fertilization soouer t!Jau 
to fiud Apis mcllijica the pollinizing agent, tile opinion of l\:Ir. E. L. 
Layard, of New Caledonia (who first expressed it in 1880-Nature, Yol. 
XXII, p. GOG), and of l\Ir. Hulst, to t 'he contrary notwithstandiug. 
1 RcJlrinted from Proceedings Rntomologica.l Society of Wash·ington. Vol. 
I, N n. 3, pp. 150-Li!, read Ju11e 5, 1888.] 

NOTES ON SOME SPECIES OF INSECTS WHICH AFFECT THE UP
PER PORTION OF THE STEMS OF SOME GRASSES. 

By F. M. WEBSTER. 

There are several species among onr common grasses which are more 
or less subject to injury at or near the upper joint, whereby that portion 
of the culm above is so injured that it will suddenly wither, turn yellow, 
and die, leaving the portion below this upper joint green and vigorous. 
Of the grasses thus affected that ha,-e come under my own observation, 
those most commonly injured are Blue-grass (Poa pratensis), Timothy 
(Phleum pratense), Bottle·Gra.ss (Setaria glauca), and Panic Grass (Pan· 
icwn crus-galli). 

The extent to which Blue-grass is subject to this attack in tile United 
States, east of the Mississip.pi and north of the OLio Rivers, has at
tracted cousidera ble attention, as it has also in Canada. 

In his Tllird report as State Entomologist of New York, page 96, Pro· 
fessor Lintner calls attention to the fact that similar injury to this grass 
was observed loug ago and recorded in the QuartPrly Journal of Agri· 
culture and Science, I, 1845, page 263. Professor Lintner in this notice 
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states that he haLl recently received specimens of injured grass from 
Emmett, Ollio, and also from Union Springs, N. Y., lmt was himself 
nna l1le to determine tlte nature of the depredator. In one of the stems 
of grass sent from Union Springs he found some globular, transparent, 
ratlter large eggs, which had been placed under the sheath near the 
joint. These eggs hatched lepidopterous larvre, which fed within sec· 
tions of grass stems with which the professor supplied them, but did. 
not reach maturity. 

In his review of this notice, Prof. J. H. Comstock, in the American 
Naturalist, vol. 2:3, No. 255, page 2n0, stated that he had, thirteen years 
preYious, published a notice on tlJe subject, giving au account of tlJe 
depredations of a species of Thrips, Limothrips poaphagus MS., the de· 
scription of which he bad never published. 

Professor Comstock states (loc. cit.) that the young insect pierces the 
stem of the grass, just above the upper joint, causing it to shrink, and all 
parts above the injury to die. He also says that the insect obtains its 
growth uuderthe sheath, at the point stated, after which it crawls forth, 
and can be swept from the grass in great numbers. He further states 
that it occurs first, each season, on the Blue-grass, which it injures the 
most severely, and later on Timothy and other grasses. He has not, 
however, been able to complete the life-history of this interesting insect. 

In the Thirteenth Report of the State Entomologist of Illinois, Prof. 
S. A. Forbes, in a foot note on page 22, calls attention to this injury to 
the stems of Blue. grass and Timothy, stating that, judging from tlJe ap
pearance of a single pupa, found by him under the sheath outside the 
stem of Timothy, the injury to the grass was not due to 1lferomyza amer
icana, but that the pupa found by him belonged to a species of Uhlorops; 
but be was unable to say to what extent the species figured in the in
jury to the two grasses namect. 

In his report as Entomologist to the Dep:trtment of Agriculture of Can
ada for 1885, p.ll, Mr. James Fletcher devotes considerable spa~e to the 
discussion of similar injuries to both Blue· grass and Timothy, giving re· 
ports from a number of his correspondents showing that the damage 
there is quite a serious matter. The major portion of Mr. Fletcher's 
correspondents appeared to attribute the injury to the work of the Joint 
Worm, but a Mr. Brodie, of Toronto, had found the larvre of a fly 
(Ohlorops) doing much harm in several townships in the county of On· 
tario. 

In his report as Entomologist of the Dominion Agricultural Experi
ment Farms for 1888 the same gentleman again refers to the subject, and 
reaches the following conclusion: 

Now, from the above observations and some others mentioned below, made by 
tratued entomologists, it is perfectly certain that there are injuries to grasses by dif
ferent insects, the effects of which are very similar in appearance, and all of which 
wou!fl lle clas~ed nuder the head of "SilL•er-top," but for each of which a differant 
treatment might be necessary. 

25068-No. 12--2 
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Professor Fletcher states that while the injury appears first on Poa 
pratensis, it, is afterwards obserYell on Timothy, Phleumpratense, Conch 
Grass, Triticum rcpens, T. caninum, and Poa scrotina. 

In June, 1886, while at llome from the South for a short time, and 
while examining a quantity of injured Blue-grass stems, I found two 
pupre resembling, in a general way, that of Meromyza americana, but 
smaller, and agreeing reasonably well with the description given by 
Forbes of the specimen found by him in Timothy. Being obliged to 
leave home again in a few days, for an indefinite period, a quantity of 
injured stems from the immediate locality was forwarded to the De
partment, but no adults were reared from them. 

From the appearance of injured stems of Blue-grass I am confident 
that there are at least two entirely different species engaged in this work, 
one of which is some species of Diptera, possibly identical with that 
found by Forbes, in Illinois, and also with the species observed in 
Canada; the other belongiug to some species of insect which extracts 
the juices of tlle culm without destroying the tissue. Both of these 
insects, if there are not, indeed, a much larger number engaged -in this 
work, without doubt occur 1n Indiana. 

Early in August, 1884, in the vicinity of Oxford, Ind., I found many 
of the stems of Panic Grass, Panicum cr~ts-galli, infested just above 
the upper joint with a larva, in some respects resembling that of 
1lleromyza americana. From a quantity of affected stems I reared a 
considerable number of adult flies, which proved to belong to an un
determinable species of Ohlorops. These larvre are much larger than 
those found in Blue-grass in 1886, and are of distinct species without 
much doubt. 

Near the same locality, and about the same time, I found the BoWe 
Grass, Setaria glauca, affected iu much the same manner, and rather ex· 
pected to find the Ohlorops larvre doing the injury; but an examination 
revealed the fact that these larvre were Coleopterous, and they were 
afterwards determined by Professor Riley as those of Oentrinus picum
nus Hbst., a small snout beetle, of the family Curculionidre, and not 
uncommon in Illinois and Indiana. 

Another larva, differing from either of the preceding, was observed 
burrowing in the terminal internode of a species of grass belonging to 
the genus Muhlenbergia, possibly M. mexicana Trin. This last larva 
was lost in the mails, and I have not since observed them affecting: 
this grass. I have not yet been able to rear from or even observe any 
insect burrowing in the stems of Timothy; but there is scarcely a year· 
that some of the heads do not turn white, in June, from some injury 
near the upper joint. 
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EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE. 

The Mole Cricket as a Harbinger of Spring. 

I send you herewith au iusect locally known as the" ~Iole-bug,'' from the fact that 
it burrows a track or" run" just under the surface of the ground, very much as the 
mole does, aud yon will see, if the specimen reaches you in good condition, that it~ 
forefeet are very much like those of the mole. You ma,y be familiar with the habits 
of this insect, and then you may not. The object I have in sending you this speci
men is because of this very interesting fact, that the first appearance of the "Mole
bug" in the spring of the year is a sure indication that wiuter is over-that spring 
bas come-that there will be no more cold weather. The "Mole-bug" announces his 
appearance just a little before dusk of an evening by the peculiar grating nasal sound 
it makes, in an unbroken repetition of tay-tay-tay-tay, which can be heard for a 
considerable distance. He is very shy, and not easily approached without the risk 
of disturbing his evening song, and causing him to seek saf'3ty by making a hasty 
retreat into his run, which be bas made under the ground, from just outside of which 
be has been sending forth his harsh music. 

I have been noting the first appearance of these insects for several years, and an 
ol.tlgentleman of my acq uaiutance, who first called my attention to this little prophet, 
says be has noted its first appearance for a great many years, and our observations 
warrant the assertion that when the "Mole-bug" is heard winter is over and spring 
has most emphatically arrived. It ustLLlly makes its appearance between the 20th 
and 30th of March; but the first one I heard this season was on the 17th of MarclJ, 
earlier than usual. I do not know that this information will be of any use to yon, 
but then it is like taking a bread pill-if it does not do any good it will not do auy 
harm. Farm work is progressing very rapidly in this section; the rain-fall during 
this month has been below the average, and no thunder or wind storms up to this 
date, which is somethiug very unusual.-[ B. T. Wel>ster, Louisville, Miss., March 29, 
1889, to Prof. R. B. Fulton, of the University of Mississippi. 

First injurious Appearance of the Army Worm in Florida. 

I fully beiieve that I have the true Army Worm of the North (Leuconia unipuucta) 
on my place. They were first noticed al>out ten days since in a field of very rauk 
Oats, which were shooting to head and about waist high. The worms exist in im
mense numbers. They have eaten the Oats to the bare stems and are spreading over 
the farm, destroying as they go. Ditches do not stop them, ancl I am now burning 
straw around the field during the middle of the day, at which time they are in mo
tion. If you desire it I will forward specimens. They may prove to be the Laphygrna 
frugipel'da, but I believe them to be Leucania unipuncta. I have not heard of them 
anywhere else in the country, and have never known them to appear sooner than 
July or August until now.-[J. V. Dansby, Pensacola, Fla., March I, 1887. 

REPLY.- " " The appearance of either the true Army Worm (Leucania vni-
pltllctn), or of the Grass \Yorm (Laphygmafrugiperda), at this season of the year in such 
enormous numbers as yon descril>e is a matter of great interest. You are doubtless right 
in supposing that it is the first named of these two insects. We have already recorded 
the occurrence of the true Army Worm in Florida during late winter and early spring, 
but have never known of its occurrence in such injurious numbers. " " " \Ve 
should be very glad to receive a large nnmuer of specimens from you. These should 
be iuclosell in several small boxes together with a supply of grass or other food, and 
sent by mail. We hope that yon will give us every detail of this invasion.-[March 
5, li387.] 
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~EC•l:\ll LETTER -Yours of the !Jth instant received to-tlay. I now forward by 
mail four boxes of specimen~: No.1, gatheretl from Texas Blue-grass; No.:.!, from Rad
ish; Ko. :1, from grt>eu Peas; Xo. 4, from Oats. I have placed their respecti \'"foods iu 
the:"'"''" with each. " " ~- [J. Y. Dansby, Pensacola, Fla .. , .\larch 9, 11"."7. 

f'Et'• •:\n JtEPLY.-Your s of tbn 9th instant, with four boxes of Anny 'Vnrms, came 
duly to haml. Tht•y are the geuuiue Army ""onn (Le1'cauia mlipuucta), atul therefore 
you \\'l'l'0 right in your surmise. This is, as stated before, an interesting fad, a~ t.lw 
insect has uever b eL"n recorded as occurring in injurious numbers tso fat· south as 
Pensacola. The probabilities are t bat as soon as this brood of worms dis a pp('ar8 you 
will not be troubled with it agaiu for some years to come. Tllis same insect occurred 
in great numbers at Huntsville, Ala., in the spring of 1882, but. in this southern loca
tion its natural enemies were so abundant that the large brood was almost entirely 
killed otf, and bas 11ot been destruct in: in that locality since. Yon will prohably 
ba>e a .~imilar experience at Pensacola.-rMarch 1-t, 1887.] 

THIRD L~<:T~KR .- " " In your communications ~-ou expressed a wish that I 
wottltl give the details of this worm invasion in this section. They were first ob
:-;t.>n···tl in a field of Oats ou the 21st of February, though doubtlessly they were there 
some tirue before. Atljoining the Oats is an orchard which was in grass the past 
season. Last summer aud fall were re1narkably dry. For two weeks before the 
\\·o:-m~ were noticed the weather was warm ancl foggy, with very little sunshine. 
The worms first appeared on the side 1wxt the orchard. Tl1e Oatl'l were about 2 fl'et 

high, very luxuriant antl. gro'l\· ing rapidly. The worms seemed to go umler the thick 
lean·s of the bunches of Oats a.t night, fed most freely from early morning until noon 
autl. from that time until late in the afternoon they were in motion, crawling in every 
direction see king new pastures. By the 15th of March, which was about twenty-live 
days after first being observed, the most of them batl ~one into the pnpa state. Their 
faYorite place for transformatiou seemed to be just barely b~>low the surface of the 
grouutl, around the Oat stnbhles, where they can now be found in large numbers. 

On the enning of the 28th of Febrnary a heavy rain fell, followed by a norther, 
and on the moming of the 29th it was quite cool, with considerable frost., to which 
the worms appeared to l1e perfectly iutlifferent. A heavy rain also fell on March~ 
without any effect. Besitl.es the Oats, the worms manifested a liking for Wheat, Dine
grass, Corn, green Peas, Cabbages, and Ratlishes; also dicl some damage to Tomatoes 
aml Egg-plants. Tb,ey seemed to be indifferent as to Lettuce, Onions, Strawberries, 
Dewbenies, Melons, and Cucumbers, neither did they feed on Butler Weed (Gna
]Jhalitun pnrpunmm) or Mexican Clover (R-it:hardsonia scabra), to which they had abun
dant access.. In conclusion, I will state that my Oats are entirely destroyed, and that 
I saved my other crops by the free use of Loudon purple. Although not a great many 
were killed by the poison, yet they would refuse to feed upon any plant to which it 
was applied. I am of the opinion that had I used it freely upon my Oats at the be· 
ginning they could have been saved from destruction. I have heard of no worms 
anywhere in the conntryexcept on my place. ~-[J. V. Dansby, "New Farm,'' 
near Pensacola, Fla., March 1tl, 1887. 

The Camellia Scale. 

Can you suggest any remedy for this insect on my Camellias' The trees are about 
12 feet high and all the leaves on the under side are covered wit4 the insect; some 
look as if there were cotton growing on the leaves. It appeared here about five or 
six years ago. I have washed every leaf with whale-oil soap at one time, at another 
"'ith resin 8oap, and at anotlwr with castor-oil, none of which has done any good. 
About the middle of March, when the trees make new leaves, all the old ones fall; 
the insect then appears about May or June on the new leaves. I send some of the 
leaves by this mail.-[Robert Halliday, Liherty Road, Baltimore, Md., January 14, 
1837. 
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REPLY.-" * " The insect on your Camellias is the Camellia Sc~le ( Fiorinia camel
lire Comst. ). It has previously been observetl only on the Camellias in the hot-houses of 
this Department, but has been so thoroughly treated that it is not common. You will 
find a good remed.v in the application of a kerosene-soa,p emulsion, made according to 
the following formula : 

Kerosene . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . 2 gals. 
Common soap or w hale ·oil soap .•••••..•.••.......•.... t lb. 
Water.... . . • • . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. 1 gal. 

Heat the solution of soap and add it boiling hot to the kerosene. Churn the mixt
ure by means of a force pnmp and spray nozzle for five or ten minutes. The emul
sion, if perfect, forms a cr<Ja ·n which thickens on cooling and should adhere without 
oiliness to the surface of glass. Dilute one part of em1llsion with nine parts of water. 
-[January 15, 188i.] 

The Australian Lady-Bird. 

In several of my previons letters to you I have expressed my be lief that the red
and-black Lady-bng from Australia woultl prove more effectual as a destroyer of the 
Icerya than any of the other predaceou~ or parasitic insects recently introduced into 
this State from Australia, and I am now able to state definitely th at such is the ca"'e. 
The OraHge tree covered with a tent at Mr. Wolfskill's, in this city, where I colo
nized the first two or three consignments of these Lady-bugs, is now almost entirely 
free from living Iceryas, while on the adjoining trees many larvrn of this Lady-bug 
are now busily engaged in destroying these pests, antl already the good work ac
complished by them is apparent to the most casual observer. I have also colonized 
them in several localities in this part of the State, and in every instance the attempt 
has proved successful, the Lady-bugs apparently thriving q nite as well here as they 
would in their nat.ive land. 

From time to time I have carefully examined the Iceryas on the tree under the tent 
where I colonized all of the Lestophonus ice1·ym received from Australia, but thus far 
have found no outward signs of parasites, although several of t.he Ice ryas that I dis
sected contained larvrn of the Lestophouus. It is possible that in time this parasite 
may accomplish much good by destroying the Iceryas, but the work of the Lady-bug 
referred to above is so much more rapid and effectual that it soemi only a waste of 
time to bother any longer with the slow-going Lestophonus. Cert aiu it is that these 
two species could not live together in the same locality, since the Lady-bugs would 
devour all the Iceryas and the Lestophonus could not help itself. In comparing the 
work accomplished. by the Lady-bugs with that of the Lestophouus, I am strongly 
tempted to uncover the tree inhabited by the Lestophonus and allow the Lady-bugs 
to accomplish the work that the slow-going Lestophouns should have done but has 
not. The latter may be au effectual destroyer of the l\Iono~hlrebus, but it is uo match 
for the !cerya, and. the latter would certainly have continued to thrive and spread 
devastation among o1trorange groves but for the timely arrival of the Lady-bugs, 
whose persistent, Yankee-like energy will soon result in sweeping this curse from our 
oran~e groves.-[ D. \V. Coquillett, Los Angeles, Cal., May 1, 18o9. 

It gives me the greatest pleasure to report that the colonization of the parasites 
upon my trees appearJ to have resulted remarkably well, so far. Large numbers 
have hatched on each of the three trees upon which we pbced the boxes, and, better 
still, Mr. Scott Chapman and myself found three larvrn upon an adjoining tree, show
ing conclusively that the Lady-birds wert1 alreauy distributing their eggs through the 
orchard.-[J. R. Dobbins, San Gabriel, Cal., April 27, 1889, to D. W. Coquillett. 

Valgus canaliculatus a Quince Enemy. 

I have been watching for several years to see the enemy of the Q11ince that eats 
out the fruit buds when they are quite small. I send you a small beetle which I have 
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just caught in the act. Yon can no doubt give its name and life ~istory. If new ~o 
you it will hi' of interest., and if not it may be a new discovery that 1t eats out the frmt 
buds ofthe quiuce. I should have been glad to have included it in the liHt of insect 
enemies when writ.ing my book, but could not be certain what it wa~ tllat did the 
mischief. Perllaps yon may have it figured already, if not it might be well to pre
serve it for such use. Inclosed is a sample of the bud as eaten out.-(\V. W. Meech, 
Vineland, N. J., l\Iay 1, ll'lt39 . 

REPLY.-Your letter of l\Ia.v 1 and the beetle eating quince buds have been received. 
The new enemv is a Scarabmid beetle known as Valgus canaliculatus. It is a com para· 
tively commo~ species, but I believe has not before been recorded as having this 
habit. The larva of Valgus lives in decaying wood.-[May 13, 1889.] 

Application to prevent Icerya from ascending Trees. 

* * * I have recently been experimenting with various viscid substances to be 
placed around the trunks of trees to prevent the Iceryas from ascending them, and 
find that the following gives very good satisfaction: .Resin, 4 ounces; beeswax, 1 
ounce; cotton-seed oil, 5 fluid ounces. The resin and beeswax are first melted over 
the fire, the cotton-seed oil then added and the whole thoroughly stirred; when cold 
it is ready for use. When spread on the trunk of a tree this remains moist for over a 
week, but a better plan would be to apply it to the outside of a bandage of some sort 
previously placed around the truuk of the tree to prevent injury to the bark. This 
will make the process of washing the infested tree with pure cold water thrown upon 
it with considerable force still more effective by preventing the Iceryas that have 
been washed off from again ascending into the top of thetree.-[D. W. Coquillett, 
Los Angeles, Cal., April 1, 1889. 

Lasioderma serricorne injuring Cigarettes. 

I send you by mail to-aay a few larvrn and beetles. With the limited literature at 
my command I have identified the insects as Bytul'us unicolol'. Am I right f They 
are doing much damage to dry leaf tobacco and cigarettes. While in the egg or 
young larva state the tobacco is made into cigarettes. When the larva matures, it 
eats out through the paper, thus destroying the draught of the cigarette. They also 
cut through the paper package. Can you direct me to the literature on this insect, 
and has it ever come under the notice of the Department as injurious to tobacco or 
cigarettes f I have a q11an tity of tobacco infested on hand and am going to stndy 
the life-history and also experiment as to remedies, if none are yet known. Do you 
know of any remedies, or could you :mggest any line of experiments f Would it be 
effectual and safe to use bisulphide of carbon in tight boxes, with the cigare t~es still 
in the paper packages, if the mou til of the packages were left open f If so, .,would it 
be necessary to remove the cigarettes to new packages in order to air them and clear 
them of the fumes of the bisulphide f I ask this as many cigarettes not yet cut could 
be saved. 

The experiments that I have made show that the larvm and adult beetle in the 
cigarette can be destroyed with the fumes of the bisulphide of carbon without any in
jury to the cigarette. My question now is, will the same process destroy the egg of the 
beetle f If so, then the use of bisulphide will be entll'ely successful. In the case ofleaf
tobacco which is packed in large hogsheads, would the fumes settle and permeate 
through all the leaves, and kill egg, larva, pupa, and adult? Or would it be necessary 
to transfer to a box with crates in it, so that the leaves could be somewhat separated? 
The process of steaming and cutt.ing in preparation of the cigarette tobacco does not 
seem to destroy the young. • " •-[Geo. P. Atkinson, Chapel Hill, N. C., Jan
uary 11 , 1886. 

REPLY.-In reply to yours of the 11th instant, I would state that the insect which 
you send is a spec'es which is found all over the world, feeding in Cayenne pepper, 
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apices, tobacco, and other pungent substances. It i:;LaBiodel'lna Berricorue. This in
jury to cigarettes bas been observed in other localities, aud samples of damaged goods 
have been sent to the Division before. In tobacco warehouses in Baltimore particu
larly it bas done much injury to cigars and cigarettes, preferring the latter. It is very 
abundant one year and then disappears almost entirely for a number of years. It is 
a night flyer, and enters store-houses through open windows or cracks at night only. 
The best way to destroy the la,:vrn and eggs is to thoroughly steam all the tobacco. 
The steaming which is done iu the preparation of cigarette tobacco is either not thor
ough enough or the tu!Jacco is loft for a longer or shorter time aft.er steaming and 
before being made up, and in this interim the beetles enter it. Many precautions 
should be used. Cut tobacco should !Je kept in tightly-closed boxes when not in use. 
All manufactured cigarettes should be packed up at the close of the day's work, or if 
this be not possible, they should be closely covered with flannel clotl!. All the win
dows in the building should be closed at night, and its general cleanliness should be 
carefully looked after. No dust heaps should be allowed to accumulate, and the walls 
should be kept whitewashed. The bisulphide of carbon would hardly be a safe or 
pleasant remedy iu this case. It would be of considerable interest if you would 
carefully rear the insect and note its habits and natural history, particularly the 
length of time of the different larval stages and the nltmber of annual generations. 
-[January 18, 1886. ] 

Injury by the Fall Web-worm in Texas. 

·• * " The" Fall Web-worm" bas been doing great damage to the trees on this 
island, more this year than formerly, owing, I presume, to the little attention that bas 
been paid here to its ravages. It seems to prefer the leaves of the Mulberry. I have 
two large Black Mulberry trees, which the \Veb-worm.s would defoliate in a week, 
but I have kept the numbers down by cutting off the branches as I 11oted the webs 
on the leaves. The worms are now coming out for the third time this season.-[E. P. 
Clegg, Galveston, Tex., September 3, 18~8. 

Dryocampa imperialis on Elm and Linden. 

I herewith send you a larva that I have 11ever seen before. It feeds on the Linden 
tree, Norway Spruce, and Elm tree. I can not find it in any book I have. It is abont 
the size of the Cecropia Silk-worm (Atta cus cecl'opia), has long white hairs all over it, 
and the warts are yellow. Please send me tbe name of it if you ca n.-[Victor Braid
wood, Vineland, N. J., September 10, 1888. 

REPLY.-" " * The worm sent is the larva of tbe Imperial Moth (Dryocampa 
impel'ialis). It is known to feed on the Button-wood or Plane-tree, Sweetgum, Alder, 
Willow, Pine, Spruce, Tamarack, but is not included in Packard's Report upon Forest 
lusects; Bulletin 7 of the U. S. Entomological Commission, among the enemies of the 
Elm or Linden; so tbis fact may prove of interest. The caterpillars attain their full 
size from the middle of August to the last of September, when they descend from the 
trees to go iuto the ground. The moth appears in June and is of a fine yellow color, 
spripkled with purple-brown dots, with large patches at the base of the wings, and · 
with smaller spots ncar the middle and a wavy band of purplish-brown toward the 
hind margin of each wing. It expamls from 4t to 5 inches.-[ September 12, 1888.] 

Larvce of Tenebrio molitor in a Woman's Stomach. 

I send herewith inclosed one of a couple of insects claimed to have been ejected 
from the stomach of a woman in an adjoining county, and seut me for diagnosis and 
treatment. It is 110t au Entozoa that I know or can find any information about. 
Plt·ase examine, name, classify, antl tell me its habitat.-[ JohnS. Apperson, M. D., 
Glade Springs, Va., April30, 1889. 
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R~:PLY.-1 IJe~ tn at'knowletlge thn n ·t· t•i pt of your iutere~tiug letter of tile 30Lh 
ulttmo. Tue specimen wllicll yon "''ud is tile common Meal Worm (larva of Tenebrio 
molitor). This is a common insect all over the world , feeding iu corn meal and flour, 
aiHl it is not unlikely that the story of its ejection from tile stomach of a woman is 
correct. You can readily conceive how the larva could have IJeen swallowed by her 
in corn -meal mush, which she naturally would not chew, and it is also readily con
ceivable that the worm would disagree with her and would cause vomiting. Such 
cases have been previously placed on record, and, though always interesting, are not 
remarkaiJle.-Piay 2, 1889.] 

Another Note on the retarded Development of Caloptenus spretus Eggs at 
Manhattan, Kans.~ 

Iu 1137,1 Kausas was devastated by Caloptenus sprclus (as you know), and much was 
puulished upon the subject, tme anti false. At tpe time I made many careful exam
inations of them on my farm in Marshall Couuty; their eggs, etc. At that time, after 
tile,\· had deposited their eggs all over, tile Agricultural College at .Manhattan, Riley 
County, Kansas, had occasion to build a small blacksmith-shop on a plat of bare 
gronnu. This shop was used till the summer of 188U. In August of 1880 I con
ducted the Riley County" Teachers' Normal Institute" at Manhattan, and visited the 
"Agricultural College " daily. During that time the authorities had occasion to take 
down aud remove the blacksmith-shop above-mentioned, and, lo! the grouud covered 
by a floor was perfectly full of grasshopper ( Caloptenus 8prellf.,) eggs. To see if they 
were still vital, we gathered great quantities of them aud placed them iu the s~n, 
and they hatched the true iusect-Caloptenus spret11s. Placing some iu gauze-covered 
boxes, I raised many through all stages to maturity, thus showing that the eggs de
posited iu 1874 had retained all their vitality under that building nntil1880,or six 
years; for there had been none on that ground during that interval.-[ F. W. Parsons, 
California, Mo., July 15, 113/:!G. 

REPLY.-" " " Are yon perfectly sure of your dates in the case of retarded de
velopment of the eggs of Caloptenus sp1·etus? Cases almost parallel to this are on 
record, as you will see if yon will consult the American Naturalist for 18tH, pp. 74tl 
and 1007. One of these iustances i:,~ r eported by a Manhattan man, Mr. I. D. Gra
ham, and in this instance the occurrence of the locusts at Manhattan is stated to 
have been iu 1/"\ i(i, Are yon sure that the blacksmith shop was built in 1874 1 It is 
such au iuterestiug and important observation that you will pardon my desire to be 
very particular on this point. " " "-[July 19, 1886. ] 

[NOTE.-Subsequent correspondence with :\fr. Parsons leaves doubt as to the date 
of building the blacksmith shop, which was probably 1876.] 

GENERAL NOTES. 

LINEN INJURED BY AGROTIS LARVJE. 

Mr. C. G. Barrett pnulisiJes a nry interesting article in the March 
number of the Entomologist's 1lfonthly Jlagazine (Loudon, England), 
describing the seriom; damage do11e to the linen manufacturing in
dustry in the north of Ireland by the larvre of A.grotis exclamationis. 
The damage is done after the linen is removed from the grass upon 
which it has been laid out for bleaching. It remains upon the grass for 
some days or a week, ami is the1• gati.Jered up antllaicl in a heap, before 

"l::iee American Naturalist, vol. 15, 1881, pp. 748 and 1007. 
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the process of dipping. It is while th~ linen lies in these heaps that 
the injury is done. The larvrn unquestionably llM·e crawled upon the 
under side of tiJe linen while it was stretched upon the grass and have 
been gathered up with it. At night., being hungry arid beiug confined 
in the heap of linen and under pressure, tlley actjust as they would 
when under ground, using their strong jaws to guaw through the cloth. 
The remedy proposed by l\Ir. L. M. Ewart, who investigated tile sub
ject and who was Mr. Barrett's informant, was to place the cloth di
rectly in the dip after removing it from the grass, as no damage seems 
to have been done at any other time except when the cloth was piled 
in a heap, never when it is spread upon the grass. As a matter of 
course a thorough shaking of the cloth would answer the same purpose. 
Curiously enough the larvrn were found to stand immersion in the dip 
(a weak solution of chloride of lime) for several hours without apparent 
injury. 

IMPRESSION OF AN INSECT IN PAPER. 

A curious case of an impression of an insect in a piece of paper has 
recently come to our notice. Mr. John R. Giles, vice -presideut and gen
eral manager of the Giles Lithographic and Liberty Printing Company 
of New York, has sent us a piece of transfer paper of rice manufacture 
made in India, which contains a most perfect impression of a species of 
Lithobius, a genus allied to the Centipedes. All parts of the insect are 
readily discernible, and it is incorporated in the substance of the paper 
and forms a part of it. The specimen was no doubt accidentally en
trapped in the pulp while the paper was in the process of manufacture, 
and passed unnoticed through the rollers in the subsequent stages of 
drying. 

THE DESTRUCTIVE LEAF-HOPPER INJURING TIMOTHY. 

Our fQrmer Missouri agent, Mr. J. G. Barlow, writes us under date of 
April29 that some Timothy meadows in the vicinity of Cadet are infested 
by millions of small, dark-colored leaf-hoppers, specimens sent proving to 
be Oicadula exitiosa. They have already injured the grass to a consid
erable extent, and though so numerous are difficult to capture except 
by sweeping, on account of their extreme shyness and agility. This 
species was deRcribed by Uhler in the third volume of the American 
Entomologist, page 72. There is also an account on page 78 of the 
same volume of their infesting wheat fields in myriads in North Caro
lina from October, 1819, to January, 1880. In the Annual Report of 
tllis Department for 18i'D, pages 191 to 193, a full account of the insect 
and its destructiveness is given and special reference made to the aboYe 
cases of damage in North Carolina, which were laid to the extreme 
mildness of the winter of 1879-'80. The species has heretofore been 
noticed as injurious only to winter wheat, to which Timothy grass may 
now be added. 



THE SUNFLOWER A FOOD PLANT OF RHODOD..ENUS 13-PUNCTATUS. 

It• vol. 1, "Xo. fi, p. 198, of IN~ECT LIFE, under the head of "The Food
ha hit~ of l\ orth American Calandri da·,'' only X a 11th i 11111 sf r uma ri 11111, 

Ambrosia., and Tllistle are given as food plants of tllis beetle. I fonntl 
tlle larva of this species burrowing in the pith of the common g·ardeu 
Sunflower on August ~ l. There was a hole through the woody walls 
covering tlle pith, but whether bored from within or from without I 
could not determine, but suppose it must of necessity have been exca 
vated from within, as it was located some distance from the ground. 
The larva, still within its burrow, was placed in a small box autl the 
adult beetle found therein on September 8th, following.-F.l\I. WEBSTl!:R. 

PIER£S RAP JE AND PROTO DICE IN COLORADO. 

'Ve notice that ProfesF!or Cassidy, in a late bulletin of the Colorado 
Experiment Station, says that the Southern Oabbage-buttert!y (Pieris 
protodice) is tlle most injurious of the Cabbage butterflies in Colorado, 
mentioning also P. oleracea., Plusia brassic(c, and Cera mica pit·ta, uut 
leaving P. rapcc entirely out of consideration. Scudder, in his paper 
-on the introduction and spread of P. rapcc in Nortll America, gives the 
year 1886 as the date of its introduction iuto Colorado. A dozen speci
mens were taken by Mr. David Bruce in the >icinity of Denver between 
August and October of that year. Inasmuch as rapcc usually practi
~ally replaces protodice in a year or so after its introduction, it seems 
rather remarkable that now in 18::-9, three years afterwards,protodice 
should still be the most. injurious species in the State, and that in an 
:account of this kind rapce should not e\·en be mentioned. 

LIGYRUS GIBBOSUS INJURING CARROTS IN INDIANA. 

On September 5, a plat of Carrots on the grounds of the Indiana 
Experiment Station was examined and the roots of the plants, from the 
surface of the ground down ward to the depth of 2 or 3 inches, were 
found to have been gnawed, the cavities thus formed being large, irreg· 
u Jar, and seldom extending inward beyond the cortical. 

Further investigation revealed the depredators to be the adult beetles 
-of this species, usually two and sometimes four being found about one 
plant, although comparatively few plants were affected, and the depre· 
dators were not very abundant. The injurie:s continued during there
mainder of the month and October, but up to the 6th of December, 
when we left for Australia, we bad not succeeded in securing eggs or 
witnessing oviposition, although both sexes of the beetles had been 
kept about potted plants. The crop was not seriously damaged, owing, 
no doubt, to the limited number of beetles. 

Tile only other recorded notices of the de~tructi\e habits of this spe· 
cies are to be found in the Report of the Commissioner of AgTiculture 
for 1880, p. 274, where the beetles are accused of destroJ·iug the garden 
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Sunflower, wild Sunt:lower, and Dahlias in Nebraska, and the larvre of 
becoming quite injurivus to potatoes in Texas.-F.l\I. WEBS'l'ER. 

THE SCUHFY BAHK-LOUSE UPON THE CUHRANT. 

Prof. Herbert Osborn has written us in reference to our statement, 
upon page 324 of No. I 0 of INSECT LIFE to the effect that Currant 
had notpre·douslybeen recorded as a food plant of Ohionaspisfurfurus, 
and that he had found it upon this plant in Iowa, and had mentioned 
it upon page 95 of the Bulletin from the Department of Entomology 
of the Iowa Agricultural College for 1884. 

PHYLLOXEHA AT THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE. 

We learn from the April number of Garden and Fielcl that the Phyl
loxera is abroad in fifteen centers in the division of ~tell en bosch and in 
two centers in the Cape division of Cape Colony. Bisulphide of car. 
bon is being brought by the ton from England for use in treatment. 

WHITE ANTS IN FENCES. 

Prof. G. F. Atkinson records in a recent bulletin of the South Caro
lina experiment station the fact that long stretches of the board fences 
on the outskirts of Columbia have been seriously damaged by White 
Ants. The principal damage is done to the boards where they meet 
on the posts. It is particularly noticeable where a batten is nailed on 
at the joint. Professor Atkinson states that tar poured between the 
post and the boards soon after building the fence will act as a preventive. 

A NEW BUTTERFLY PUBLICATION. 

We have just received from Mr. A. Sidney Olliff of the Australian 
Museum, a copy of a little pamphlet of fifty pages entitled "Australian 
Butterflies: A brief account of the native families with a chapter on 
Collecting and Preserving Insects." The pamphlet is profusely illus
trated with wood-cuts and the chapter upon collecting and '{lreserving 
is valuable. 

THE BOT·FL Y OF 'fHE OX. 

\Ve are glad to notice that the Farmers' Review, of Chicago, is un
dertaking an investigation relative to the damage to cattle and their 
hides from the larva of the Bot-fly of the Ox or Ox \Varble-fly. The in
vestigation is undertaken by means of circular, and the following spe
cific questions are asked : 

1. Are grubs common on the bac.ks of cattle in your county V 
2. What damage do they do f 
3. Do buyers "dock'' cattle in your locality 011 account of the grubs f If so, what 

loss in dollars and cents does this amount to on sales in the grubby season f 
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4. Do farmers realize that gru us are a great damage to their stock, aud endeavor to 
prevent the tnnblef 

5. If any remedies have been nsed, state their nature and w bether successful or not. 
6. What proportion of beef cattle marketed from your county are afflicted with 

grGbs f 
7. What amount does your local bide-buyer deduct from tb•· purchase price of a. 

gru buy bide f 
tl. 'Yhat class, sex, age, or breed of cattle are most troubled by the grubs f 

"T e shall be glad if any of our correspondents will take the trouble to 
answer these questions din~·~t to 1\Ir. A. S. Alexander, of tile Parmcn' 
Rerie1c, 134 Van Buren street, Chicago, Ill. 

A NOTE ON MUSEUM PES1'S. 

In INSECT LIFE No.7 (p. ~~~), l\lr. John P. Brown notes the ravages 
of Anthrenus varius upon whalebone at Boston. 

The same industrious little insects attacked the baleen belonging to 
one of the mounted whale skeletons in the National Museum and did 
some little damage before their presence was noted and a stop put to 
further depredations by liberal douching with a solution of arsenic. 

Anthrenus is a dangerous pest on account of its small size and pre· 
dilection for llorn and featllers, but for downright mischief Dermestes 
is by all odds the worst enerny of zoological material, proLDptly putting 
in his appearance on every skin or rough skeleton that may have es
caped the poison batll. 

Derrnestes maculatus is the species now on watch at the Nationall\Iu. 
seum, and tile writer thinks, though it is merely a matter of individual 
opinion, that this insect has completely driven away the weaker D. lar· 
da·riu.<;. 

D. lm·darius is by no means to be despised, but maculatu.s far exceeds 
it in strength and vigor, seeming to attack some ohjects merely for the 
purpose of displaying its destructive powers. 

In se•eral instances boxes used for the storage of skeletons were per· 
forated b.v the lively larvrn until tlley looked as if riddled by shot, and 
crumbled to pieces in the band. 

The most curious object attacked by these insects, however, was a 
plaster mold made over the head of a some time dead monkey aud 
stored away for tile pnrpose of being used when the said monkey was 
mounted. 

When taken down the mold was found to be pitted in many places 
by Dermestes; the dead bodies of larvrn fitted into tile holes they llad 
sunk iu tile flesh-tainted plaster leaving no doubt as to the origin of the 
pits. 

Perhaps the palm should be awarded to the larvm that bored through 
the side of a pasteboard box containing chloride of lime and succeeded 
in burrowing :2 inches deep in it before giving up the ghost.-F. A. 
LucAs, U. S. National Museum, Washington. 
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THE PHYLLOXERA. IN COLORADO. 

Mr. Eugene 'Yeston, of Canon City, Colo., informs us by letter that 
there is some danger of the Phylloxera becoming a 1langerous enemy 
in that part of Colorado. One of the vine-growers of his vicinit.), evi
dently a man of conscientious principles and a good neighbor, found the 
Pllylloxera in a lot of California vines that be bad purchased, and at 
once dug up and burned six hundred valuable grape roots which be 
feared might be infested. But a leading nurseryman of the same place 
l1as been charged with sending out large qnantities of vines this season 
which bad been imported from Ualiforuia and showed indubitable signs 
of the disease. Mr. Weston informs us that the results will be closely 
watched and the necessary legislation secured if found expedient. 

THE RHIZOCOCCUS ON GRASS. 

Mr. James Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist of Canada, sends us some 
specimens of the egg sacs of a Rhizococcns on grass, which he received 
from a correspondent, Mr. A. H. McKay, of Pictou, Nova Scotia. They 
were found in large numbers over an extensive marshy flat in Cumber
laud County, Nova Scotia, every blade of dead grass having a Rhizococ
cns attached to it. This is the same species which is mentioned on page 
345 of INSECT LIFE, Vol. I, as occurring on grass in Custer County, 
Dak., and this locality is the only one from which we bad previously 
received it. It is undoubtedly a new species of this remarkable genus. 
Mr. Fletcher inclosed also with the specimens a dipterous parasite, 
which proves to be a species of Leucopis. The parasitism of this genus 
on Coccidm is mentioned in a note on page 258 of the same volume of 
INSECT LIFE. 

A NEW GRAPE PEST IN THE SOUTHWEST. 

A beetle new to entomological literature in the role of a grape pest 
has been sent to us from Arizona by one of our correspondents, Mr. 
William J. Howerton, of Florence, Pinal County. It proves to be Gas
troideaformosa Say, one of the Flea-beetles, of which the habits have not 
been previously recorded. The eggs from which proceed the only brood 
so far determined are deposited in January and February, in clusters on 
the under side of the leaves of the Oaiiagre or Tuberous-rooted Rhu
barb, a native plant of Arizona, and the beetle's natural food plant. 
The imagos appear in great numbers in March and the early part of 
April, when they attack the leaves of the grape, and this year ha•e 
done considerable damage to vineyards in Pinal County. Some vines 
are greatly damaged while others near by may be scarcely touched, and 
whole vineyards are apparently exempt while others within a quarter 
of a mile are considerably infested. At the date of our correspondent's 
letter, May 18, the beetles had relaxed their attacks upon the grape 
leaves and disappeared, nor were any eggs or larvre to be found at that 
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time. Tlle remedy, of eonrse, will be to spray the Cafiagre, upon which 
t)le beetles breed, witll one of the arsenical mixtures, at tlle time when 
the larn-e are in full forct feeding upon the leaves, which is February 
autl ::\Iarell in .Arizona. 

AN ALEURODES ON TOBACCO. 

Prof. P. Gennadius, Director of the Bureau of Agriculture, Ministry 
of the Interior, .Athens, Greece, wrote us under date of March 25 that 
he had found an .Aleurodes on the Tobacco plant, a description of which 
be had recently published in a Greek journal which we have not seen. 
We cau not at present tell whether Professor Gennadius named the 
species, though we infer not. He wrote us later (May 21), sending 
samples of the leaves infested with the .Aleurodes of the T()bacco plant. 
These present a whitish-speckled appearaoce from the abundance of the 
small insects covering them. In this last letter he writes that the in
sect has caused a good deal of damage to the tobacco plantations of the 
valley of Trichoni.a. It has been observed that after continued rains it 
disappears, probably being washed away in numbers, as it is a very 
small and delicate insect. It thrives and multiplies rapidly, however, in 
dry weather. Plants growing in poor soil show its attacks earlier. The 
attacked leaves become nearly useless, acquiring a very bad taste. 

A CORN ROOT· WORM IN SOUTH CAROLINA. 

The larva of Diabrotica 12-punctata has been sent to us by Dr. J. W. 
Thomas, of .Abbeville, S. 0., with tlle statement that it was taken im
bedded its full length, head up, in the heart of a stalk of corn at the 
base. He writes that this insect cost him at least 100 bushels of 
corn ill the year 1857, and is this year damaging the stands of corn 
generally. In 1887 it was confined to the bottom lands, but now the 
uplands are attacked. Sandy bottoms are exempt. Corn planted be
fore the 1st of .April was not injured much, but all planted in .April 
seriously damaged. It is likely also that corn planted even as late as 
June would not escape its ravages. A strong top dressing of lime 
would help to reduce its numbers, and to let the land lay in fallow 
through one summer, when it. can be spared, will starve out the major
ity of them. The most practical idea that can be suggested for this 
insect is to spray all cucurbitaceous plants in the vicinity of corn-fields 
later on in the season with a dilute arsenical solution, with the view of 
destroying the perfect beetles, which would otherwise winter over and 
deposit their eggs about the corn roots the following spring. 

A DEER BOT -FLY. 

We have received, through the kindness of Mrs. A. E. Bush, of San 
Jose, Cal., speciruens of the larva of a bot-fly infesting the deer. 'rhe 
larvre sent were taken from a pocket under t.he jaw of a yearl~ng deer 
from Humboldt County, Cal., and as nearly as can be determined 
belong to an undescribed species of the genus Gephenomyia. The 
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pockets in which these larvre are found do not show from the outside,. 
but are seen as soon as tue bide is removed, generally just where the 
head and neck join under the jaw. In the animal referred to there
were two pouches or pockets on one side, one lower than the other, an 
unusual case, as there is generally one on each side. The . popular ac
count given by old hunters is that the eggs are deposited by a fly 
which enters the head, probably by the nostrils. One deer's head ex
amined had the pocket of larvre between the ear and the upper jaw, 
with an opening into the tube at one side of the glottis, opening into
the mouth near the roof. This is an insect of much interest, and we 
rely on our correspondent to secure further specimens alive and to. 
endeavor to breed the fly. 

THE SHIELD 1\fETHOD FOR LE.A.F·HOPPERS. 

Mr. Eugene Weston, of Canon City, Colo., secretary of the Fremont 
County Horticultural Society, writes us of the success of the follow
ing plan for combating the Grape-vine Leaf-hopper: Four lath nailed 
in a square and suitably braced are co\ered with drilling, which is 
then smeared over with the residuum of petroleum remaining after the 
kerosene is distilled off, which is easily obtained in quantity from the 
local oil-wells in that vicinity. One man carries the frame while an
other raises the vines, thereby disturbing the leaf-hoppers, which fly 
against the shield, and are thus destroyed ty millions. The best time 
for the operation was found to be just before or near sundown and 
nightfall, as the temperature rapidly cools there at that time of the 
day. It should not be so warm that the hoppers fly, nor so cool that 
they fall at once to the ground. If the frame is held at a slight angle· 
and as near as possible to the vines, they will hop on it in myriads. 
The operation mnst be rapidly and thoroughly performed, and repeated 
as often as the hoppers again become numerous. 

This plan has also been used by grape-growers in California and 
New York, with considerable success, during 1887 and 1888. 

LORD W ALSINGH.A.l\I'S INDEX. 

In our next number we shall resume the publication of Lord Wal
singham's "Steps towards a Revision of Chambers's Index, with Notes. 
antl Descriptions of new Sp~cies." Tlle next number will begin with 
the genus Li thocolletis. We regret that we have not been able to pub
lish this Yaluable work in cousecuti'e numbers of INSECT LIFE, but 
we have recei,ed the copy in installments, and the distance in time 
between Washington and England has rendered it impossible. 
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THE ENTO~fOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON. 

June 6, ll:l~9.-:\Ir. Ashmead n•ad a letcer, whi ~h be had recently received from Mr. 
D. Redmond, of St. Nichola~, Fla., in contirmation of his (Ashmead's) statements re
gardiug the leaf-eating haLits of a Florida o;pider ruade at the 111 eeting of the society 
in Deceruuer last, (l::ssECT LIFE, Yol.I, p. 200). Mr. Redmond wrote that the destruc
tion of the trees, which occurred in the spring aud early summer, was efl'ected uy the 
spiders eating all the thick portion of the leaf, as a o;ilk-worm eats the ruuluerry, and 
also Ly gumming up and sticking the leaves together by means of some adhesive ~<ecre
tion. Dr. Marx held that "-bile the spiders might cut off the leaves and weu them to
grthcr, a study of the mouth parts makes it questionable whether any spider is phyto
phagous, " ·hicb opinion was also h eld uy Mr. \\'. M. Wheeler. Mr. Howard thought 
that Tortricid lan-a·, probably abundant but overlooked, bad attracted the spiders. 

Mr. Schwarz rea<l anLl conuneutcd on portions of a letter by Henry Stauley to the 
Roya l Geographical Society of England, referring to certain insects observed in Cen
tral Africa-a small gray caterpillar ( Lagoa ?) and a spider ( Themphoaidre)-and to 
poisoned arrows used by the nati\·es, the poison of which is obtained by boiling the 
drietl and powtlt>red l•odies of red aPts in palm oil. 

In a note ou Broorl \ ' III of the P eriodical Cicada Mr. Schwarz recorded its appear
ance, May 19-21, this season in limited numbers at Harper's Ferry, District of 
Columbia, and in Alexandria County, Va. At Harper's Ferry all the Cicadas seen 
were on a. clearing surrounded by woods, and 1\fr. Schwarz pointed out that under 
such conditions the deYelopment of the Cicadas is no doubt accelerated by the in
creased wn.rmtb of t.he soil within the clearings. 

Mr. Schwarz u,lso presented for publication a paper recording the food habits and 
food plants of a number of Coleoptera, chiefly Rhynchophom. 

Dr. l\Iarx read a paper on the morphology of Filistata capitata Hentz., in which he 
described a remarkable comb-like organ on the inner surface of the inferior spinnerets 
wbicb bas the function of an accessory calamiat1·um. He also made some observations 
on the value in classifications of the three or four stigmata! openings to the lungs, 
dividing the Araneina into T1'i-sticta and Tetm-aticta. He bad found a rudimentary 
fourth stigma in the species und er considerath•n, showing that it had hitherto been 
wrongly placed in the first of the groups mentioned. The paper was accompanied 
by careful drawings illustrating the various points discussed. 

C. L. MARLATT, 

Acting Recording Sec1'eta1'Y• 
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26. l eery a purchasi, second stage <j? larva, 127. 
27. Ir.erya purchasi, third stag~ <j? larva, 128. 
28. Icer.ra purcilasi, 0 pupa, 128. 
29. I"""Y" purchllsi, adult 0 , 128. 
30. Phorodon humuli, stem-mother, 133. 
31. Pborodon hurnuli, first migrant from plum, 

third generation, 133. 
n Phorollon humuli, true sexual <j?, 13!. 
33. Phorodon humuli, 0 , 134. 
34. Phorodon humuli, eggs and shriveled <j? 

135. 
35. Cilalcis tbvipes, 162. 
36, '£halessa lunator, <j? ovipositing, 172. 
37. Rhys;a p erauasoria ovipositing, 173. 
38. Thalessa, ovipositor and egg, 174. 

Fig. 39. Tremex columba, larYa, pupa, and adult 
178. 

40. Lachnosterna grand is, anal characters, 181 
41. Lachuosterna fuse~, anal characters, 182. 
42. Lachnostei·na dubia, anal characters, 183. 
43. Lachnosterna arcuata, anal characters, 184. 
44. Sphenophorus obscurus, tarva, pupa, and 

adult, 186. 
45. Sph enophorus obscurus, work in sugar-

cane, 189. 
46. LactJ"Odectus mactan~. o and <j? stages, 204. 
47. L eonia rileyi, <j?and parts, 212. 
48. Cuterebra emasculator, larva, 214. 
49. Cbloridea rhexia, 228. 
50. Egg taken for Dysdercus suturellus, 236. 
51. D.rsclere,us su turellus, stages l to 3, 237. 
52. Dysdercns suturellus, fourth stage or 

pupa, and adult., 237. 
53. Hadronot us rugosus, 242. 
M. Riley or cyclone nozzle, 244. 
55. Universal spray-tip, 2!5. 
56. Universal spray-tip, section of, 246. 
57. Noel nozzle, 248. 
58. V ermorel nozzle, 263. 
59. Vermorel nozzle, improved, 264. 
60. A.lbrand nozzle , 265. 
61. Japy nozzle, ~65. 
62. Marseilles nozzle, construction, 266. 
63. Xew Zealand triplet, 268. 
61. Thoron opacus, 269. 
65. Coccophag;ns calit'ornicus, 269. 
66. Encyrtus dnbius, 270. 
67. Platypsyllus castoris, full-grown lan·a 

from auO\'e, 303, 
68. Platypsyllus castoris, adult, 303. 
69. Platypsyllus castoris, young larva, 304. 
70. Platypsyllus castoris, full-grown larva 

from below, 306. 
71. Vanessa antiopa, diagram of fore wing, 308. 
72. Lestophonus iceryre, wi11g venation, 329 
73. Lestophonus iceryn", 0 genitalia, 330, 
74. Robinet's serimeter, 333. 
75. Standard serimeter, 336. 
76. Quajat's horizontal serimeter, 337. 
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GENERAL INDEX. 

A. 
Acanthacara similis injuring pine-apple, 217. 
Acarina infesting grain, 5L 
Acams gallime in Chili, 155. 

scabiei in Chili, 155. 
Acherontia atropos, voice of, 221. 
A.chreioptera, 301. 
Acrididre collected by Bruner, 66. 
Acridium, 87. 

migmtorium in Chili (?), 155. 
tesselaturu in Chili, 15;;. 
vagum in California. 227. 

Acrodactyla, external spider parasite, 43, 171. 
Acrolophus arizouellus n. sp. Wlsm., position, 

195. 
bumhycina, position and synonymy, 195. 
t·en·iuus n. sp. Wlsm., position, 195. 
mortipennellus , position, 195. 
piltmifrontellus, positio , 195. 
simulatus, position, 195. 
texanellus, position, 195. 

.iEgeria acerni checked by birds, 251. 
cucurbitre in Mississippi, 17 . 

.iEgocera, 106. 
Agalena, habits, 162. 
Agrilus bilineatus on white oak, 343. 
Agrotayzinre, Lestophonus placed in, 329. 
Agrotia<-onsureata injuring te' plant. 293. 

diffusa inj::tring tea plant, 293. 
exclamationis injuring linen. 
ypsilon in Miss. , 17,217. 

Alaptus iceryre u. sp. Riley, parasite of Icerya, 
130. 

Alb rand nozzle, 2G5. 
Al•tia, mouutin,g wings of, 151. 

xyliu.t iu .\1 iss. , 17, 216. 
parasite of, 161. 

Aleurodes s •. on tobacco plant in Greece. 
Allomimns, food habits, 198. 
Allorbiua nitida, kerosene emuhion for, 48. 

destroying qnincefuugus, 88. 
damaging r:pe peaches, 226. 

Alum for currant worm, 229. 
Amanrobius audax, bite, 282. 

l'erox, bite, 282. 
Amaurorhinus, food habits, 198. 
American Blight in Australia, 362. 
Anlia, insect diet of, 159. 
Anaphora agrotipennella, position and synonymy, 
19~ . 

m:tcro~aster " · sp. Wlsm. , position. 195. 
ruorrisuni n. s). Wlsm., position, 195. 
popeane!la, position , 195. 

Anaphora propinqna n. sp. Wlsm., position, 105. 
scardina , position and synonymy, 195. 
tennis, n . sp. '\Vlsm., position, 195. 

Anarsia lineatella and parasite, 196. 
Anax junius attacking fish, 58. 
A ncistrona, 302. 
Angoumois Grain-moth confounded with Hessian 

Fly, 86. 
Anguillula, Bulletin 20, 360. 
Anisota rubicuuda in Kausas, Ill. 
Anisotomidre, r ese ru blance to Platypsyllus, 305. 
Anomala tlavipennis among coru beetles, 12. 

marginata injuring the vine, 220. 
miunta injuriug the YiU e, 220. 

Antha.xia viridicornis eating elm, 343, 
Au theria pernyi distinguished from yama·mai, 276. 

yama·mai, article by Dr. C. E. Webster, 2i3. 
Anothosia, position of, 82. 
Anthomyia brassiere, kerosene emulsion for, 15, 
Anthonomus musculus in Pennsylvania, 85. 

prunicida, o"iposition of, 89. 
Anthrenu~ not found in Chili,154 . 

varius injuring whalebone, 222. 
Ants, bisulphide of carbon for, 124. 

destroying young maples, 346. 
Apanteles ~omeratus, synonymy, 326. 
Apathus elatus, validity of the species, 295. 
Apatura celtis swarming in Arkansas, 29. 
A phauiptera, 300, 301. 
Aphides , preparation of for mounting, 152. 

in Yucca flowers, 368. 
Aphis lJra~sicre in Miss., 217. 

granarius injuring oats, 319. 
maid is injuring sorghum in AustraliaJ 362. 
mali, oviposition, 73. 
pruni, oviposition, 71, 73. 

Aphodius granarius passed by boy (1), 191. 
Aphredoderus, insect diet of, 159. 
A pi~ mellifica iu pollination of Yucca, 369, 372. 
Apple Blight in Chili, 153. 

in Australia. 362. 
.Apple-tree Bark-louse and borers, wash for, 345. 
Apt-iuothrips rufa on ll:rasses ancl Compositre, HO, 

Hl. 
Aragnomus griseus on p ear, 16. 
A retia virgo, mounting eggs of, 3 16. 
Arcyptera, collected by L. Bruner, 66. 
Argas refiexus in Chili, 155. 
Argiope riparia, parasite of, 324. 
Army '\:Vorm in Dakota, 66. 

in New York, 287. 
in Canada, 356. 

in Florida, first injurious appearance, 375. 
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Arm .r 1\orm, au , in Australia, 364. 
Arotrnrn n. gen. 'Vlsm., described, 116. 

t·burnca u. sp. \\"18m. descr ., 117. 
Arsenical solutions, comparative merits, Hi. 

Ar<tnit', experiments by C P . Gillett.e, 124. 
Artipus tloridanui injuring limes, 357. 
A so pia costalis in bay, 283. 

farinalis in wine· bottle corks, 92. 
.A,-paragus Beetle, southward spread . 29. 

enemies, 61. 
wbacco stems for, UO. 

Aspicliotus sp. injuring tea plant, 293. 
auran ti i, rPsin a nd soda for, 230. 

hydroc.ranic acid gas, 2e6. 
in Klee·s book, 299. 

lauri on oli>o in Chili, 154. 
nerii in Chili, 154. 
perniciosus, 299. 
rOSill in Chili, 154. 

AspUa Yirescens, synonymy, 229. 
At>£nins gracilis in U. S. and Chili, 119. 
.l ttacu~ cecropia, winter appearance, 292. 
A ttid<e , the Pfekhams' work on, 167. 
A t:-pus, habits, 162. 
Aulacizes n. sp. (!) on orange, 52. 
Australia and Tasmania, injurious and benefi cial 

insec·ts uf, article by F. M. Webster , 361. 
Australian Butterflies, Olliff'a work on, 383. 

Lauy-bird vs. Lestophonus, 377. 

B. 
Baccha, 5. 
Bag 'Vorm, London purple for, 191!. 
Balaninus uasicus in granulated sugar, 253. 
Bamboo Sinox.vlon in bamboo box, 57. 
llo.t·nade Scale on persimmon, 54. 
Bean Weevil in California, 316. 

in Canada, 356. 
Beaver, American, Platypsyllus on, 300. 
Bed-bug in Chili, 154. 
Bees versus fruit, 285. 
Bees' stings anu rheumatism, 350. 
Beet Carrion-beetle injuring mangolds, 259. 
Beosus (n . sp. ?), Icerya enem.v, 130. 
B idessus affinis in U. S. and Chili, 119. 
Bisulpbide of carbon for ants, 124. 
Black Bass, insect diet, 159, 160. 
Black Bird ve. Boll Worm, 351. 
Black Fly, Turkey Gnat a congener, 14. 
Black-polled Titmouse vs. Canker Worms, 15. 
Black-warrior Sun-fish, insect di et, 159. 
Blapstinus brevicollis, I eery a enemy, 130. 
Blastobasis iceryreella, Icerya enemy, 130. 
Rlatta gennanica in Chili, 154, 155. 
Blood-sucking; Cone.nose, bite, 347. 
Boll Worm in Miss., 17,217. 

in Texas, 320. 
in California, article by D. W . Coquillett, 331. 
Black Bird vs. 351. 

Bombus borealis, habits, 295. 
fervidus, habits, 295. 

Bombyx mori, crossing with wild species, 120. 
silk compared with A . yama-mai, 276. 

Bone Beetle in Chili, 154. 
Bot, Man-infesting, article by Dr. Rudolph Matas, 

76. 

Box-elder Bug in Utah and Nebraska, 325. 
Brachyopa, 5. 
Bracby palpns, 6. 
British entomological ci rcular, 151. 

Museum, Mmgarodes in, 25. 
Bronzy Cut-worm in ~o. , 57. 

in Dakota, 317. 
Brook Silver-sides, insect diet, 159, 160. 
Brown Thrush destroying White Grubs, 229 
Brucbus fabrn in Calif., 316. 

obsoletu~. in Calif., 316. 
scutellaris, h eat t> <"olved by work , 59. 

in U.S. and Chili, 119. 
Bryobia sp. in dwellings, article by F M. Web-

ster, 277. 
in New Zealand on apple, 325. 
palliua. infesting meadows, 277. 
pratens is infesting meadows, 277. 
speciosa in Australia, 363. 

Buckwheat remedy for Cut Worms,15. 
Buffalo Fi~h. insect diet, 159, 160 . 

gnat, 14. 
application for bites, 15, 143, 313. 
attacking man, 60. 
earliest American account, 224. 

Buhach, sale of, 168. 
Buprestis ultramarina on Pitch Pine, 343. 
Bur bot, insect diet, 159. 
Hutalis, Wlsm. 's revision, 113. 

albilineata n. sp. Wlsm., descr., 116. 
a.bipennella, 113. 
aterrimella n . sp. Wlsm., descr., 115. 
basilaris, Wlsru.'s., revision, 114. 
brevistriga, Wlsm. 's revision, 114. 
dorsipallidella, Wlsm.'s reviMion, 114. 
flabella, 113. 
tlavifrontella, Wlsm.'s revision, 114 -
immaculatella, Wlsm. 's revision, 114. 

impositella, Wlsm . 's revision, 113. 
matutella, Wlsm .'s revision, 113. 
ocbristriata n. sp. Wlsm., descr., 115. 
p erspici!lella n. sp. Wlsm., descr., 114. 
pilosella , 114. 
plauipennella., 113. 
schleichiella, 116. 
suffuBa n. sp. Wlsm. , descr ., 114. 
trivinc tell a, Wlsm.'s revision , 114. 

c. 

Cabbage maggot., kerosene emulsion for, 15. 
Plant-louse in Miss., 217 
Plush~ iu Miss., l7. 
Worm, kerosene emulsion for, 27. 

in Ohi.o, :n9. 
Cacrecia fervidaua at electric ·amps, 285. 
Cactophagus valid us, food habits, 199. 

under Opuntia leaves, 231. 
Crelotes, bite, 282. 
Calandra, food habits, 198. 

granaria in Chili, 154. 
or.vzre in India, 60. 

in Chi' i, 154. 
in Australia, 364. 

California Quail in Chili, 153. 
Ca1ocoris chenopudii, A-sparagus Beetle enemy, 61. 
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Caloptenus bivittatus in Mich., 63, 87. 
femur-rubrum in Mich., 63, 87. 
spretus in N ortb west·, 30, 65. 

retarded de,-elopment of eggs, 380. 
Camellia Scale, injury, 376. 
Camndla atrox in Colo., 58. 

pellucida in Colo., 58. 
Cani8 ing:e, origin !n Chili, 153. 

latrans, origin of C. iug:e from, 153. 
occidentalis, origin of C. ing:e from, 153. 

Canker Worm destroyed by Parus atricapillus, 15. 
Capsus quadrivittatus, plantR injured by, 293. 
"Caracurt," bite, 347. 
Carp, An ax junius an enemy of, 58. 
Carpocapsa pomonella, parasite of, 161. 
Carpopbilns marginatus in figs, 253. 

mutilatus in figs, 253. 
Carteria la()ca, stick lac from, 345. 

larrere on Creosote Bush in Arizona, 315. 
mexicana on Mimosa iu Mexico, 345. 

Case Worms eaten by fish, 161. 
Casnonia, pennsylmnica enemy of Chinch :dug, 

286. 
Castor canadensis, Platypsyllus on, 300. 
Caterpillars stopping trains, 30. 
Catfish, insect diet., 159, 160. 
Caulophilus, food habits, 198. 
Ca'l'e fauna of North America. 
Cecidomyia sp. injuring rose buds, 284. 

destructor in New Zealand, 32. 
article by C. V. Riley, 131. 

attacked b.v Thrips, 138. 
danger of importing to Australia, 193. 
late papers on, 322. 

leguminicola attacked by Thiips, 139. 
in Ohio, 142. 

nigra, synonymy, 120. 
pyricola, synonymy, 120. 
salicis-renigma, Thrips on gall of, 138. 
tritici, Thrips an enemy of, 138. 
tubicola, Phlreothrips an enemy of, 138. 

Cecropia Moth in Nebr., 155. 
winter appearance, 292. 

Centistes americana bred from Lady Birds, 103. 
name adopted by Weed and Hart, 338. 

Centrinus picumnus on Bottle Grass, 374. 
Cephenomyia sp. infesting deer in Calif., 386. 
Cephides, 10. 
Cephus pygmreus in wheat stalks, 10. 

little danger of importing to Australia·, 193. 
Ceramica picta in Colo., 382. 
Ceratitis capi tata injuring Oranges in Madeira, 4 7. 

citt~perda injuring Oranges in Madeira, 47. 
Cerostoma alpella~compared, 287. 

cervella, compared, 287. 
radiatella, Wlsm. 'a revision , 287. 
subsylvella u. sp. Wlsm., d11scr., 287. 
sylvella, compared, 287. 

Ceria, 5. 
Ceroplastes cirripediformis on P ersimmon, 54. 

ftori<l flnsis in Cali f .. 326. 
Chamobryttus, insect diet, 159, 160. 
Chalcididm, South America, 357. 
Chamber;' Index, revision of, by Lord Walsing

ham, 81, 113,145, 254, 287. 
Cbaulio~tnathus american us, enemy of Aletia, 216. 

Chaulioguatbus pennsylvanicus in Yucca flowers. 
370. 

Cheimatobia brumata in England, 151. 
Cborry Slug in Ohio, 319. 
Chestnut Weevil in granulated suga .. , 253. 
Cheyletua eruditus infesting gmin, 51. 

in flax seed, 285. 
Chilo (near oryzreellus), parasite of, 161. 

saccbaralis in sugar-cane in Hawaiian Is., 185. 
Chilocorus bivnlnerus, effect of hydrocyanic acid 

gas, 286. 
Chilosia, 5. 
Chimerocepbala pacifica in Calif., 228. 
Chinch Bug in Calif., 26. 

checked by rains, 31. 
epidemic diseases, 93, 113. 
damage in Mo., !09. 
remerlies, 124, 218, 317. 
and wheat culture, 222. 
geographical range south, 226. 
early occurrence in Miss. Valley, 249. 
two appearances in 1888, 318. 
Casnonia pennsylvanica enem.v of, 286. 
possibility of appearance in Dakota, 294. 
in Arkansas, 354. 

Chionaspis furfurus on currant, 324. 
Chipmunk infested with Cuterebra, 215. 
Ghironomus eaten by fish, 159. 

nigricans swarming in Iowa., 351. 
Chirothrips antennata in timothy, 139, 141. 
Cbloridea rhexia injuring tobacco, 228. 
Chlorops sp. confounded with Hessian Fly, 86. 

in timothy stalk, 
in wheat straw in Tasmania, 
treniopus, little danger of importation to A us

tralia, 193. 
in Sweden, 351. 

Cholera Gnat in Va., 14. 
Chrysocblamys, 5. 
Ghrysopa sp., Icerya enemy, 130,165. 

effect of b ydrocyanic acid gas on, 286, 
Chrysotoxnm, i. 
Chub Minnow, insect diet, 159. 
Cicada septendecim, Brood V, 31, 50, 21B. 

Brood VIII, 298, 324. 
larva, 342. 

tredecim, Brood X, 31. 
Cicad ula exitiosa in timothy, 381. 
Cigarettes injured by Lasioderma serricorn(', 3i8. 
Cimbex americana,, 8. 

prior issuing of male sex, 57. 
Ciniflonid:.e, characters, 200. 
Cleodora, Wlsm. 's revision, 81, 82, 8~. 

canicostella n. sp. Wlsm., descr., 82. 
modesta n. sp. Wlsm., descr., 82. 
pallidella, Wlsm.'s revision, 81. 
pallidistrigella, Wlsm. 's revision, 81. 
sabulella n. sp. Wlsm. , descr., 83. 
·•triatella, Wlsm. 's re'l'ision, 82. 
tophella n. sp. Wlsm., descr., 83. 

Clisiocampa americana, parasite of, 161. 
nuestria in England, 151. 

1 Clo'l'er Cut-worm in Canada, 356. 
Root-borer in Canada and L. Is., 156, 

in Ohio, 319. 
Seed-midge in Ohio, 142. 
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Clover Stem-borer as gall-maker, 119. 
Coccid;~e, rudting wax belore ruonnt.IDg, 152. 
Cocdnella abdorninalis, effect of hydrocyanic gas, 

::?86. 
bipunctata, hibernation in Mass., 56. 
9-pnnctata parasitized, 102. 
5-punctata parasitized, 103. 
7-pnnctata parasitized, 103. 

Coccinellidre in Yucca tlowers, 368 . . 
Cocdnellid, Australian, importation of, 297. 
Coccopbagus n. sp., Ic .... rya parasite, 130. 

californicu~ n. sp., Howard, descr., 269. 
Coccntorus scutellaris, oviposition, 89. 
(;l)c.:ns adonidum in Chili, 154. 

eacti eaten by predaceous caterpillar, 258. 
•·ttri, synonymy, 118. 
besperidum in Chili, 154. 

Cochineal Insect eaten by predaceous caterpillar, 
:;.-~s. 

Co<·kroacbes, toad vs., 341. 
Codling Moth, Cook's treatment, 123. 

P aris gn·en, 2ti0. 
in Sannder' • Ins. Iuj . Fruits, 327. 
destruction in Australia, 354. 
notes, 356. 
in Australia and Tasmania, 361. 

Crelnstoma, 6!. 
Cola~tus ni:.r~r iu figs, 253. 

t runcatu~ in figs, 253. 
Colsupbora cinerella, parasite of, 161. 
Col~optera of N. A., Leconte and Horn, 231. 
Coleotbrips trifasdata on weeds, 140. 

injnrin~ wheat, 141. 
Coloradil Potato-beetle in Nova Scotia, 109. 

in Ohio, 319. 
Conorbinu8 sanguisuga, bite, 347. 
Conotelus obscurus, Thrips attacking, 139. 
Conozoa waJiula in Calif .. 228. 
Com·ergeut Lady-bird parasitized, 101. 
" Coon tie" worm in Florida. 39. 
Copidosoma g.-!ecbi;e, re,tmblance to C. Yariega

tum n. sp., 197. 
truncatellum parasiti c on Depressaria, 98. 
variegatum n. sp. Howard , descr, 197. 

Copidryas gloYeri, artie It• by R. and H., 184. 
Coretbra eaten by fish , 159. 
Corisa eaten by fish, 160. 
Corizus hyalin us, I cerya enemy, 130. 
Corn Aphis, relation of ants to, 152. 
Corn-feeding S0 rpbus-fl.y, article by R. and H ., 5. 
Com Moth in Englancl , 314, 355. 

Root-worm in S.C., 386. 
Corrodentia, relation of Platypsyllus to, 302. 
Corylopbiilre, resemblance to Plat_,· psyllus, 305. 
Corylophus, resemblance of mandibles to Platyp. 

syllus, 304. 
Corynetes ruficollis in Chili, 154. 

violaceus in Chili, 154. 
Cosmopep\a carnifex injuring potato. 157. 
Cosmopter.\'X chalybreella u. sp. Wlsm., descr. , 

289. 
clemensella, synonymy, 289. 
delicatella n. sp. Wlsm., descr., 290. 
gemmiferella, synonymy, 289. 
nitens n. sp. Wlsm., deser .. ~89. 
pulcberrimella, Wlsm. 's revision, 289. 

<.:osmopteryx qundrilineella, Wlsm. 's revision, 
290, 291. 

unicolorella n . sp. \\Ism., descr ., 291. 
Cossomus, food habits, 198. 
Cossns alni, descriptiou of, 251. 

robinia•, growth, 250. 
Cottidm, insect diet of, 159. 
Cotton Stainer injuring oranges, 190. 

article by R. and H ., 234. 
parasite of supposed eggs, article by L. 0. 

Howard, 241. 
Cottonwood Leaf-beetle in the East, 51. 
Cotton Worw in Mis•issippi, 17, 216. 
Crambid injuring grass in Australia, 363. 
Cranberry Fungus-gall , 112, 261. 

art.icle by Dr. Fr. Thomas, 279. 
Crepidodera eucumeris injuring potato, 157, 167. 
Crit·ket, Destrnctive, in Louisiana, 87. 
Crioceris asparagi, sou~hwar<l spread, 29. 

enemies, 61. 
Crioprora, 5. 
Crop pies, insect diet of, 159, 160. 
Croton Bug in Treasury, 68, 191. 
Cryptocepbalus venustns, divergent habits, 32. 
Cryptocbrnturu, relationship with Lestopbonus. 

330. 
grandicornis, Rondani's description, 331. 

Crypt us fl. agitator parasite of Depressaria, 98. 
prolligator parasite of Depressaria, 98. 

Cucumber Flea-beetle on potato, 157. 
Culex ciliatus hibernating in Mass., 52. 
Currant Worm, lime an<l tobacco for, 17. 

alum for, 229. 
in Ohio, 319. 

Cuterebra emasculator, article by R. and B ., 214. 
scutellaris, habits unknown, 215. 

Cut-worms, buckwheat remedy, 15. 
injuring grass, 317. 

Cyllene robinil'C injuring roses,198. 
Cyrtoneura stabulans, Aletia enemy, 216. 

D. 

Dacnusa senilis, Hessian fl.y parasite, 132. 
Dactylopius infested by Lestopbonus, 165. 

destructor, synon:•my, 118 
Dactylota, Wlsru. 's revision, 83. 

kinkerella, Wlsm. 's reYision, 84. 
snellenella n. sp. Wlsm., descr., 84. 

Dakruma destroying Eriococcus in .Australia, 
coccidivora de,troyiug Coccus cacti in Texas, 

258. 
Darters, insect diet of, 159, 160. 
Datana parasitized by T.Junator, 176. 

integerrima, parasite of, 177. 
TDinistra , arsenic solution not affecting, 125. 

parasites of, 161 , 177,200. 
Day Flies eaten by fish , 160. 
Deer Bot-fly from Calif., 
Deileph'la lineata with Copidryas gloveri, 101. 
Dendroctonus simplex on tamarack, 162. 
Depressaria albipunctella, compared, 254, 255. 

cinereocostella, Wlsm. 's revision, 255. 
cinifl.onella beaten from fir, 256. 
clansella, synonymy, 255. 
culcitella, ally of, 257. 
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Depressaria ftlrnaldella n. sp. Wlsm., descr., 256. 
gracilis n. sp. Wlsm., descr., 257. 
grotella, synonymy, 95. 
heracleana, synonymy, 94. 
heracltli, syn., 9~ . 

heracliana, article by C.\". Riley, 9~. 
hilarella, syn., 256. 
hypericella allied to fernaldella, 256. 
impurelh1, allies, 257. 
lythrella n. sp. Wlsm. , descr., 257. 
ontariella, syn., 94, 96, 97. 
parilella var. novo-mnndi, Wlam. 's revis., 

256. 
pastinacella, syn., 94. 
pul\'ipennella, syn., 25J. 
purpnrea, allies, 257. 
solidaginis n. sp. Wlsm., descr.,_255. 
togata n. sp. Wlsm., descr., 254. 
umhellarum, syn., 94. 

Dermatobia infesting man, article by Dr. Rudolph 
Matas, 76. 

noxialis in Mis~ .• 226. 
Dermestes larrlarius in Nat. Museum., 384. 

maculatus, D.lar<larius vs., 384. 
vulpinus, litigation relative to, 260. 

Dest-ructive Cricket in Louisiana, 87. 
Leaf-hopper on timothy, 381. 

Diabrotica 12-punctata injuring fruit trees, 58. 
larvre in corn roots in 8. C., 386. 
trivittata, hydrocyanic acid gas, 286. 

Dicerca boring in poplar, 58. 
divaricata, figured in 3rd Rept. U . S. E. C., 

sa. 
prolongata in poplar, 58. 

Dichelonycha fnscula, 
Dictyna, improbable author of bite, 282. 

volnpis parasitized, 107. 
"Die back" of orange and leaf-hoppers, 52. 
Diloba creruleocephala in England, 151. 
Dineutes not eaten by fish, 160. 
Dinocamptus considered a subsection of Perili

tns, 338. 
Dinoderus floridanum, allied ~pecies in opium 

pipe, 220. 
Diphucephala splendens in Tasmania. 
Diplosis pyrivora, synonym.\', 121. 

tritici, importation to Australia, 193. 
Diplotaxis sp. on fruit trees, 59. 
Diptera of Chili, 119. 
Dipteron, possible parasite of Icerya inN. Z., ~97. 
Dog-fish, insect diet of, 159, 160. 
Doloruedes, habitat, 162. 
Dorosoma, insect diet. of, 159. 
Doryphora, 10-lineata in Nova Scotia,l09 

in Ohio, 319. 
Dragon Fly larvre attacking young fish, 58. 

eaten by fish, 160, 
Drosophila quinaria bred from Coccus cacti, 259. 
Drusophilinre, 21, 329. 
Dryocarupa itnperialis on Elm and Linden, 379. 
Dryophthorns, food habits, 198. 
Dryotribns, food habits, 198. 
Dysdercus snturellus injuring oranges, 190. 

article by R. and H., 234. 
parasite of snpposPd eggs, 242. 

Dysderidm, structure, 200. 
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E. 

Earwig injuri~g fruit in Tasmania, 361. 
Eau celeste for Rose Beetle, 32. 
Ebnria quadrimaculata, longevity of early stages, 

artide b.v F. M. Webster, 339. 
Echinodermata, 83. 
Ectobia germanica in Treasury, 68, 191. 
Eel worms, Bulletin on Anguillnla, 360. 
Eggs of insects, mounting for progressive study, 

316. 
Elachistns an external parasite, 171. 
Elasmus au external pamsite, 171. 
Elassoptes, food habits, 198. 
Elm Leaf-beetle not in Eastern cities in 1888, 125. 
Emasculating Bot-fly, article by R. and H.,214. 
Emphytus macnlatus injuring strawberry, 319. 

testaceus ou Polygonum, 346. 
Encoptolophus sordidus in c,,ur., 228. 
Encyrtus •lubins n. sp. Howaru, descr., 270. 

trnncatellus, parasite on Depressaria, 98. 
Endrosis lacteella in .wine-bottlecorks, 92. 
English Sparrow, not eating Willow Slug, 37. 

destroying Wooll.v Aphis, 156. 
destruction of in Australia, 352. 

Entedon n. sp., I cerya parasite, 130. 
Entomological Society of Washington, abridged 

minutes, 162, 200, 230, 295, 326, 357, 
Entomologiske Meddelelser, notice, 167. 
Entomologists' Union, a proposed national,.262,359. 
Entomology, economic, in India, 60. 

reviews of papers on, 355. 
in Chili, 118. 
two suggestions to students of, 151. 
Holland collection, 202. 
reviews of recent publications, 203. 
in A nstra lia, 358. 

Epeiridm of N. A.., Kesserling's work on, 357. 
Ephemeridre eaten by fish, 160. 
Eph<Jstia interpunctella in U.S., 315. 

knhniella in England, 315, 35~. 
Epicrerus imbricatus on fruit trees, 59. 
Epipaschire describe•! by Hulst., 93. 
Erigone parasitized, 10n. 
Eriococcns eucalypti in Australia, 297. 
Eriopis connexa in U.S. and Chili, 119. 
Eristalis, 5. 
Ermine moth in England, 151. 
Erythronenra vi tis in Ohio, 319. 
Etheostoma, insect diet of, 159. 
Enbadizon schizoc•·ri n. sp. R. and H., 44. 
Eucalyptus Scale in Australia and Tasmania, 363. 
Eulepiste cressoni, position, 195. 

macnlifer n. sp. Wlsm ., position, 195. 
Enmrens atala, article by E. A. Schwarz, 37. 
Eupalus sp. in grain elevator, 51. 
Eupelmns karschii, Hessian Fly parasite, 132. 
Euphoria inda infested witbmites. 349. 

melancholica on cotton bolls, 55. 
Enplectrus an external parasite, 171. 
Euplexoptera, Earwigs placed in, by Westwood, 

301. 
Eurhopalus variegatus in Chili, 154. 
Euryereon rantalis in Kansas, 13. 
Euryscapus saltator, Hes~ian tly parasite , 132, 
Enschistus tristigmus, hydrocyanic acid gas, 286. 
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Eusdrrhopterus poeyi, 106. 
Euthol'!lia galeator on orangl', 5~ . 

eggs of I:ed Bug compared with, 236. 
injuring plum, 366. 

Entb~-rhynchus tloridauus piercing Honey Bees, 
8~. 

Exocbilum mistaken for Tbalessa, 177. 
Exochomus pilatei, hydrocyanic acid gas, 286. 

F . 

Fall Web-worm, t~astern dtit•s free from, in 1888, 
125. 

in Texas. 
Fathead, insect die t of, 159. 
Felderia filicornis n. sp. and gen. Wlsm., position, 

195. 
Fidonia atomaria, larvro killed by \anessa meco-

nium, 196. 
Figure-of-eight Moth in England, 151. 
Filistat id re, r h.tra<·t<"rs, 200. 
F ioriuia t:amellire, injury, 377. 

pellucida on cocoanut palm. 355. 
Fishee, fresh-water, foeti habits, 158. 
Flea in Chil i, 154. 
Flea-beetle, \Y a..-y-striped, in ::llis8., 217. 
Florida Wax-scale introduced into Ca1if., 325. 
Fluted Scale, 54, 356. 

importation of parasites, 64. 
Fly-we.,..-il, old account, 108. 
Forficula sp. injuring fruits in Tasmania, 361. 
Fot ficulidre, classification, 301. 
Formica fusca, relation to Corn Aphis, 152. 

schanfussii, t·elation to Corn Aphis, 152. 
Fumigation process, 164. 
Fungicides as insecticides, 323. 

G. 

Galeruca xanthomelrena, not a t electric lamps, 
285. 

Gamasus sp. infesting grain, 51. 
Gar, insect diet of, 159. 
Garden Web-worm in Kansas, 13. 

Paris green for, 354 . 
Gas lime for Onion Maggot, 354. 

treatment for scale insects. article bv D. W . 
Coquillett, 41. 

Gastroidea formosa on grape in Arizona, 385. 
Gelechia, 81,257. 

cerealella prior to Revolution, 108. 
injury in Australia, 3M. 

gallre-asterella, p arasite of, 161. 
gallre-solidaginis, parasite of, 161. 
monstratella, synonymy, 113. 

Gelechinre, 83. 
German Phy lloxera Jaws, 27. 
Gizzard Shad, insect diet of, 160. 
Glassy Cut-worm in :AI.iss.,17. 

in Dakota, 317. 
Glypta sp. bred from Margarodes quadristigmalis, 

26. 

rufiscutellaris, 26. 
Gots tigrinu8 on oak, 343. 
Gold Finches <l ~stroying Icerya in N. z., 9~ 
Gonatopus forming sac on Rhynchota, 200. 
Goniosus n. sp., Icerya parasite, 130. 

Gononotus, food hllbits, 198. 
Gracilaria, 81. 
Grain Louse in Ohio, 319. 

Hoth in Australia, 364. 
Grape-vine Flea-bee tle, 74. 

Leaf-hopper in Ohio, 319. 
Grapholitha olivaceana, parasite of, 161. 
Graphopbone, wax for cylinders, 93. 
Graptodem chalybea, 74, 75,221. 

foliacea, life history, article by Mary E. Murt
feldt, 74 . 

food plant, 199. 
ignita in Arizona, 221. 
punctipennis , synonymy, 75. 

i njur,v, 85. 
Grasses, insects affecting upper stems, article by 

F . ::II. W eb ster, 372. 
Grasshoppers and Crickets, remarkable theory, 

320. 
Grass Pickerel, iusect diet of, 160. 

Worm, 375. 
Gray Squirrel attacked by Cuterebra, 215. 
Greasy Cut-worm in Miss.,17, 217. 
lj Green Bug ' , in Tasmania, 361. 
Green Soldier-bug on orange, 53, 54. 
Green-striped Maple-worm in Kansas, lll. 
Gryllus injury in Louisiana, 87. 
Gyrinidre, larvm {not adults) eaten by fish, 160. 

resemblance in antennro to Platypsyllus, 305. 
Gyrinus parcus in U. S. and Chili, 119. 

H. 

Hackberry llutttrfly swarming, 28. 
Hadena devastatrix in MisH., 17. 

in Dakota, 317. 
Hadronotus leptocorisre from eggs of Leptocorisa, 

242. 
rugosus n. sp. Howard, descr., 242. 

H remylis daucella, synonymy, 94. 
pastinacella, syn., 94. 

Hairy Wooupecker eating larvre of Depressaria, 
98. 

Haltica rufipes injuring peach, 280. 
Ham Beetle in Chili, 154. 
Harmonia pini, larval period, 250. 
Harpalus pennsylvaoicus at electric lamps, 285. 
Hawk Moth, European, 22. 
Hay ·worm in Kentucky, 283. 
Heliothis armigera in Miss.,17, 217. 

in Calif., article by D. W. Co
quillett , 331. 

Heliothrips adonidum in grcenhous.,s, HL 
<.lracrenre in hot-houses, 139, 141. 
hromorrhoidalis on ap ple, 139, 141. 

Hellebore, powdered, beetle living in, 314,360. 
H epialus argenteomaculatus, article by Dr. D. S. 

Kellicott, 250. 
H ermetia mucens in bee-hives, 353. 
Hessian Fly inN. Z., 32. 

insects confounded with prior to 1776, 86. 
at ticles by C. V. Riley, 107,131. 
attacked by Thrips, 138. 
in England, 192. 
daogt·r of importing to Australia, 193. 
burn inJ!; stubble for, 294. 
late publications on, 322. 
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Heterocampa marthesia, parasite of, 1&1. 
Heteropelma mistaken for Thalessa, 177. 

uatanre n. sp. Riley, descr .. 177. 
parasite on Datana, 200. 
in Ca11ada,~53, 

fia,·icornis, resemblances, 177,178. 
longipeH, differences, 178. 

Hexagenia e:.ten by fi~h. 160. 
Hickory Shad, insect diet of, 159. 
Hiruatinru, food habits, 198. 

Hippol!osca ~:quina not in Chili, 155. 
Hippoboscidre, aberrant forms in, 300. 
Hippodamia ambigua, Icerya enemy, 130. 

convergens, parasites of, 101. 
maculata, parasite of, 339. 

Hog Caterpillar in Ohio, 319. 

Homalotylus obscurus, parasite of Hippodamia, 
101. 

Honey Bees, new enemy to, 88. 
abnorm<>l, 197, 295. 

poison of, 282. 
in Yucca tlowers, 368. 

Hoplismenus dimidiatus, parasite of Depressaria, 
98. 

Hop Plant-louse, articles by C. V. Riley, 70, 133. 
Hornia mexican a, syn., 213. 

minutipennis, compared with Leonia, 213. 
Hot water as an inseeticide, 122. 
House .Ant in Io'la., 40. 
Hybernia aurantiaria in England, 151. 

defoliaria in England, 151. 
Hybopsis, insect diet of, 161. 
Hydrocyanic acid gas for scale insects, 286. 
Hydrophilidre, larvre eaten by fish, 160. 

relations with Platypsyllus, 301. 
Hydropsyche with Simulium, 99, 100. 
Hylesinns trifolii in Ohio, 218. 

Hyloclopus griseus n. sp. and gen. Wlsru., posi
tion, 195. 

Hymenoptera, European, catalogue of, 168. 
hairy eyes of, 295. 

Hyperchiria io on Saw Palmetto, 217. 
Hypochilus, structure, 200. 

second species, 295. 
Hypoderma bovis, an ally of Texas Heel-tl.y, 319. 

in England, 355. 

linearis, in Texas, 319. 
Hyponomeuta padella in England, 151. 

toxauella, syn., 149. 

I. 

Icerya purchasi, 54, 87,201,299,327, 33ti. 
parasites of, and their importation from 

.Australia, 21, 64, 220, 2a1, 232, 262, 268, 
297. 

bird enemies inN. Z., 92. 
increased injury in Calif., 110. 
article by C. V. Riley, 126. 
recent work against in Calif., 163. 
Coccinellid enemy in S . .Africa, ~60. 
A.ustr<11ian Lady-bir!l a~ enemy, 377. 
application to prevent ascending trees, 

378. 
sacchari, genus based upon, 127. 

distinct from I. purcbasi, 129. 
Ichneumonid lnrnt on Rpider from Ceylon, 42. 

Ichneumon rufiventris, hosts of, 161. 
Imbricated Snout-beetle, vegetables attacked, 227. 

on frui L trees, 366. 
Incur varia acerifoliella, Wlsm. 's revis., 147 

renescens n. sp. Wlsm., descr., 147. 
hnmilis n. sp. Wlsm., descr., 146. 
labradoriella, Wlsm.'s revis., 147. 
mediostriatella, Wlsm. 's re'"is., 147. 
politella n. sp. Wlsm. , rlescr. , 146. 
punctiferella n. sp. Wlsm .. descr., 145. 
solenobiella, Wlsm. 's revis., 146. 

Indian Museum at Calcutta, 60. 
Insecticide appliances, articles by C. V . Riley, 

2!3, 263. 
Insects injurious to fruits, Saunders, 2nd. ed., 

327. 
Insect Society, Farmers and Stockraisers' , 325. 
Insidious Flower-bug on chrysanthemumR, 122. 

preying on Thripidre, UO. 
International concern, entomological matters of, 

article by C. V. Riley, 126. 
Isodromus iceryre, Icerya parasite, 130. 
Isosoma, danger of importing to .Australia, 193. 

orchidearum in Europe, 121. 
Italian Thrips attacking Hessian Fly, 138. 
Itch Mite in Chili, 155. 
Iulus virgatus, an ~bundance of in Dakota, 315. 

J . 

Janus, 10. 
Japanese Oak-feeding Silk-worm, artie;., by Dr. C. 

E. Webster, 273. 
Japanese Peach-worm, damage by, 55. 
Japy nozzle, 265. 

.Jigger in Chili, 154. 

.Joint-worms, danger of importing to .Australia, 
193. 

K. 

'' Katipo," or New Zfaland Latrodectus, bite, 209, 
348. 

Kerosene emulsion for cabbage maggot, 15. 
worms, 27. 

white grubs, 48. 
correction regarding recipe, 

202. 
soap emulsion as fuel. 323. 

Killifish tis, insect diet of, 159. 

L . 

Laccophilus americanns in the U. S. and Chili, 
119 . 

proximuR in the U. S. and Chili, 119. 
Lachnosterna larvre anu kerosene emulsion, 48. 

case of damage, article by R. and H., 365. 
arcuata n. sp. Smith, descr. , 181 , 183. 

on fruit trees, 366. 

dubia n sp. Smith, descr., 181, 183. 
on fruit trees, 366. 

fraterna on fruit trees, 366. 
fusca, 12, 180. 

on fruit trees, 59, 366. 
injuring strawberry, 342. 

graudis n. sp. Smith, descr., 181. 
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L ac bnosterua birticula on Poplar and Oak, 85. 
on fru it t rees, 366. 

tristi >, ex t raord inary twilipbt. flight, 17. 
on fr uit t rees, 366 . 

Lacbnus platau icola iu \\'ashington, 197. 
Lac insec t ou n o•o,ot e bush , 3~4 . 

Laekey ::\1oth iu Enl!lautl 151. 
Lactista g1bbosa in Calif., 2~8 . 

Lady·bird, .African , introduced into N. Z. , 259. 
Larly·bird parasite, artides by C. \. Riley, 101, 

338. 
Lre wop blre ns pusillus in yeast cakes, 281. 
La.goa opercularis, stingin~ larva , 19~. 

L anguria ru ozarrl i '" a ~:all maker, 119. 
L aph,<'gma frugiperda , 375. 
Largus s uceinctus, J co•rya enemy, 130. 

hydrocyanic a cid gas on, 286. 
Lasioderma, serricornu in ~woking tobacco, 357. 

injuring c igarettes, 378. 
Las ioptem vit.is, galls attaeked by Thrips, 138. 
Lasius tlavu,, relation to Corn .A.pbis, 152. 
L at erigrades of .America, K eyserling's work, 357. 
La t.hrobium dimidiatum in U. S. and Chili, 1:9. 
Latrodec tus, "Katipo " of N . z .. 200. 

bites, a rti cle by R. and H ., 204. 
mac tans, bite, 205, 281, 282. 
malmigniatus, bite, 20t·. 

Leaf-eating .Ant of Texas stripping trees, 192. 
Lea,f-hoppers an<l '' Die-back, " 52. 
L eaf-legged Bugs on orange, 53, 54. 
Leaf-roller on asb, parasite of, 161. 

on locust, parasite of, 161. 
on strawberry, parasite of, 161. 

Leather Beetle, litig>ltioo concerning, 260. 
Lecanium acuminatum on mango, 293. 

o·offero on tea-plant. 293. 
hemispbrericum hibernating in Penn.,l44. 
hesperiduru, 299. 
persicre on Japanese quince, 144. 
phyllocoecus, syn., 118. 
viride on coffee plaut, 293. 

Lec ithocera t!avis trigPlla, ~yo., 147. 
Leis conform is destroying Schizonenra, 362. 
Leonia ril e,l'i, n. sp. and gen., desc r. , article by 

Eu g. Dnges, 211 
Lepidoptera of f;hili, 119. 

.Australia, 299. 
bleaching wings of, 291. 

L epomis, insect diet of, 160. 
Leptiuidre, relation with Platypsyllns, 301. 
Leptinillus, remarks 0•1, 200, 301. 

valid us on beaYer, 306. 
L eptinu s, remarks, 200, 301. 

testaceus on mice, 306. 
Leptocori sa t i puloides 011 orange, 24~. 

Leptocoris tri vittata, 325. 
L eskia, synonymy, 62. 

a urea in Europe, 62. 
bicolor in Europe, 62. 
&ericaria, silk-worm parasite, 62. 

Lestophonus iceryre n. sp. and gen., descr., articles 
by Dr. S. W . Williston, 21, a28. 

importation of li ving specimens from .Austra· 
li a, 64, 144, 164, 199, 297. 

disco..-ery due t o Mr. Crawford , 166. 
paras ite of, 232. 

Leatophonus, development to California , 327. 
supposecl by Mr. Skuse to bet wo sprdes, 328, 

~59. 

effi c iency compared with .Anstralinn Lady. 
bird, 377. 

Leu<"ania, mounting wings for venation, 151. 
han•eyi at eleetric lamps, 285. 
nuipuncta iu D>lkota, 66. 

at electric lamps, 2!'5. 
first injurious appearance in Florida, 375. 

Leucopis, r elatiou with Le~tophonus, 329. 
parasitizing Coccida-, 258. 

Rbir ~coccus i11 N. S., 385. 
bellula 11. sp. \\illiston, descr., 258. 

Libellulidm, 58. 

Lice in Chili, 154. 
Ligyrus gibbosus injuring carrots, 

rugiccps, article by L. 0. Howard, 11. 
in Miss. , 217. 

rugioasus in Miss., 12. 
Lime and tobacco fur Currant Worm,l7. 
Limothrips graminere affecting cereals, 141. 

poaphagus destroying grass, 140, 141. 
tritici affecting clover, 140. 

Limn lodes, relation with Platypsyllus, 305 . 
Limulns, position, 300. 
Lina scripta in the East., 51, 
Linyphia communis, external parasites of, lOG, 107. 

marginata, external parasites ~!,.106. 
Lioth oid:,., rel a tion with Platypsyllus, 302 
Lithobius impressed in rice paper, 381. 
Litbocolletis, 81. 
Locust, Rocky Mountain, in Northweet, 63. 

JlOn-migratory, in Mich., 63, 86. 
in .Algeria, 92, 194. 
value of as mannre, 122 . 
migratory in Australia, 364. 

Locust -borer on roses, 198. 
Loudon purple for Elm-leaf beetle, 126. 

Plum Curculio, 193. 
Lucilia macellaria, oviposits in raw places, 319. 

. L.vcrena comyntas swarmin)!; in Kansas, 326. 
pseudargiolus in Holland collection, 20:!. 

Lycosa. nidifex, habits, 162. 
tarantula apulia,, bite, 209. 

Lyctoiis sp. , Icerya enemy. laO . 
Lygmus reclivatus on trumpet creoper, 340. 

M. 

Macrancyln~. food habi~, 198. 
MacrodacL~ Jus subspiuosus swarming inN. Y ., 91. 

habits compared with Diphucephala, 361. 
Mallophaga, aberrant forms in, 300. 

resemblance to Platypsyllus, 305. 
Malluta, 5. 
' • Malmigniatte " (European Latrodectus),bite,206. 
M amestra trifolii in Canada, 356. 
Man-infesting Bot, article by Dr. Rudolph Matas, 

76. 
Mantis carolina domesticated, 156. 

called " horse-killer," 199. 
as enemy of .Aletia, 216. 

Mantispa, obtaining larvre, 162. 
Margarodes quadristigma.lis, article by R. and H ., 

22. 
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:Marseilles nozzle, 266. 
:Masicera, Tach ina armi~era u. sp. referable to, 332 
:May BeetleA, twilight flight in Indiana, 17. 

injuring strawberry, 342. 
on frni t trees, 366. 

Mealy Bug of Oran~e. syn., 118. 
on Gua.Ya, 235. 

}leconium of Lepidoptera, poisonous nature of, 
196. 

Megathymus, connecting butterfl ies and moths , 
306. 

Megilla maculata, parasites of, a rti cles by C. V. 
Riley, 101, 338. 

in U.S. and Chi! i, 119. 
Melancholy Euphoria on cotton bolls, 55. 
Melanoplus in Black Hills, 66. 

affinis in Calif, 227. 
cyanipes in Calif, 22i. 
devastator in Calif, ~27. 

Melophagus o>inus in Chili, 155. 
Merisus intermetlius, Hessian Fly parasite, 132. 
Meromyza sp., confounded with Hessian Fly prior 

to 1776, 86. 
americana and grass injnry, 374. 

Mesites, food habits, 198. 
Mesograpta polita, article by R. and H., 5. 
Mesops taken in Dakota, 66. 
Metapodm~ femoratus, Aletia enemy, 216. 

eggs of Red Bug compared with, 236. 
Mexican Orange. worm, article by C. V. Riley, 45. 
Microctonus, Perilitus terminatus formerly in, 338, 

terminatus parasitic on Coccinellidre, 10~, 103. 
Microdon, 5. 
Microgaster sp., bred from Depressaria, 98. 

lacteip~unis, 98. 
pieridis, syn., 326. 

Milk , beetles found in, 112. 
Milk·weed Butterfly swarming, 221. 
Millers' Thumb, insect diet of, 159, 160. 
Missouri Reports, Rile.v's, notictl of copies wanted, 

168. 
Mites infesting grain elevator, 51. 

case of late autumnal abundance, 252. 
in flaxseed, 285. 
causing double flowers, 349. 

Mole Cricket as a harbinger of spring, 375. 
Monomorium pharaonis in Fla., 40. 
Monophhe lms crawfordi , Lestophonus a parasite, 

of, 21, 64, 165, 297, 328, 329, 330. 
Morelos Orange·worm, art.icll' by C. V. Riley, 45. 
Mosillus, 21. 
Mosquito, hibernation of, 52. 

Hawk, larvre enemies of fish, 58. 
Moths swarming, 90. 

white, in Yucca flowers, 370. 
Mottletl. U m her in England, 151. 
Mnd Minnows, insect diet of, 159, 160. 
Musca domestio:a, remarks on, 162. 

hydrocyanic acid gas on, 286. 
Museum pests, note on, 384. 
Mydea sp., hydrocyanic acid gas on, 286. 
Mygale avicularia, bite, 208. 
Myiolepta, 5. 
Myma.ridre, authorship of family, 35i. 
Myobia pumila, Asparagus Beetle parasite, 61. 
Mytilaspis buxi on cocoanut palm, 355. 

Mytilaspis pandani on cocoanut palm, 355. 
pomorum in Australia, 359. 

N. 

N ematus ventralis, art.icle by L. 0. Howard, 33. 
ventricosus, lime and tobacco for , 17. 

in Ohio, 319. 
N t•oclytus ery throcephalus on pin e, 343. 

muricatulus on pine, 3-!3. 
Neolophus furcatus, n. sp. and gen., Wlsm., posi· 

tion, 195. 
Ncphelode~ violans in Mo., 57. 

iujuring grass in Dakota, 317. 
New England Butterflies, by Scudder, 65. 
New Zealitutl Cuckoo destroying I cerya, 92. 

triplet nozz le, 266. 
Nitidulidre in figs, 253. 
:X octuid larva, predaceous, imported from Austra-

lia, 297. 
Noel nozzle, 248. 
Notodonta concinna, acid secretion of, 143. 
Notropis, insec t diet of, 159. 

0. 

Ochthiphilin re, relation with Lestophonus, 239. 
CEcanthus niveus injuriu~ raspberry, 319. 
CEcodoma ferens s tripping trees, 192. 
CEcophora coloradella, n. sp., Wlsm., descr., 148. 

dimidiel!a, n . sp., Wlsm., descr., 148. 
pseudospretella, Wlsm. 's revis., 149. 
thoracella, n. sp., Wlsm., deRcr., 147. 

CEdipoda, 87. 
cinerascens in Chili, 155. 
venusta in Calif., 228. 

CEdocara strangu1ata in Calif., 228. 
CEnophila v.-tlavum in wine·1JOttle corks, 91. 
<Estrus l;ovis in Chili, 155. 

equi not in Chili, 155. 
ovis in Chili, 155. 

Oncideres cingulatus in Miss., 217. 
Oncocnemis, new species, article by J . B. Smith, 18. 

augustus, 19, 20. 
fa&ciat.us, n . sp., Smith, descr., 18. 
iricolor, n. sp., Smith, descr., 19. 
levis, 20. 
simplex, n. sp., Smith, descr., 20. 
tenuifascia, n . sp., Smith, descr., 18. 
terminalis, n . sp., Smith, descr., 19. 

Onion Maggot, gas lime for, 354. 
Oniscus murarius in wine.bottle corks, 92. 
Onthophagns hecate passed by a boy, 191. 

pennsy!vanicus passed by a boy,191. 
Opatrum intermedium injuring tobacco, 167. 
Ophion an external parasite, 171. 

luteus in Chili, 155. 
macrurum, hydrocyanic acid g:!s on, 286 
vulnerator, parasite of Depressaria, 98. 

Orange Aphis, resin and soda for, 230. 
Orange.scale, Round, resin and soda for, 230. 
Orchid Isosoma, remedy,l21. 
Orgyia leucostigma, parasit~ of, 161. 
Oriental Cockroach , 70. 

insects, catalogues of, 328. 
Ortholophus variabilis, n . gen. Wlsm., position, 

195. 
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Orthoneura., 5. 
Ortyx californica in Chili , 153. 
Oscini<h. Le" tophonus doubtfully placed in, 21, 

328. 
Oscinis sp. on Chr) santbemnm, 346. 
Ox Bot-fly, damage in-.estigate<l. ~83 . 

Ox Warble-fly, Texas Heel -fly allied to, 319. 
Oxyopes -.iridans, Aletia enemy, 216. 
Oyster-shell Bark-louse in Australia, 359. 

P. 

Packard 's Forest-tree Insects, adchtions of Col· 
eopt., 343. 

Paleacrita vernata destroyed by Paru~ atricapil· 
Ins, 15. 

Pale-brindled Beauty in En~land, 151. 
Palmetto Wt'eYi l iu datt• palm, 14. 
Paniscns no exll'rual parasite, 171. 
Papilio ajax, parasites of, 161. 

astel'ias, parasites of, 161. 
marcellus, parasites of, 161. 
troilus, parasite of, 161. 
turnus, parasite of, 161. 

Para:;us, 5. 
Parasia, bind wing figured by Stainton, 82. 
Paris green, danger of usP, 14~ . 

for garden 'V eb-wnrm, 354. 
Paroquets destro,ving Icerya in X . Z. , 92. 
Parsnip W eb·worm, article by C. V. Riley, 94. 
Paru~ atricapillus vs. Canker Worms, 15. 
Peach Fruit-worm in Japan, 55. 
P each-twig Moth and its parasite, 196. 
P ear Diplosis in England, 120. 
P e<linus femoralis injuring tobacco, 167. 
P erch, insect diet of, 160. 
Perilitu s americanus, n . sp. Ri!ey, <Ieser., 338. 

faldger, 338. 
mellinus, 338. 
terminatns reared from Coccinella, 103, 338. 

Perimegatoma l')'lindl'icum Yar. angulare, Icerya 
enem.r, 130. 

Periodical Cicada, after-effect of o-.ipositioil, 15. 
broods V and X, 31. 
brood VIII, 298, 324, 388. 
early note on, 313. 

Periplaneta americana in Treasury, 68, 70, 191. 
P etitrechus luniger, Icerya enemy, 130. 
P etrobia lapidum massing in Europe, 278. 
Pezotettix in Black Bills, 66. 

Phacellura hyalinitalis, parasite of, 161. 
Phal rena beraclei, syn., 94. 
Phal rena-Tortrix heracleana, syn., 94 . 
Phalancbium , not poisonous, 347. 

Ph enacobius, in&ect diet of, 158, 159. 
Phi;!aJia·piJosaria in En)!land, 151. 
Ph ilampelus vitis in Ohio, 319. 
Phl reophal!us, food habits, 198. 
Phlreothrips sp. on mullein, 141. 

armata on .Anthemis and Chrysanthemum, 
140 . 

on Compositre and grasses , :41. 
CP ryre in hickory galls. 138. 141. 

Phylloxera frumentaria in ears of corn, 139, 111. 
mali on grape leaves, 140. 

injuring young apples , 141. 

P!t ylluxera ni ~ra in cloYer heads, 141. 

Pbokn", bite, ~82. 
Phonograph, wax f11r cylinders, 93. 
Phom sp., ll'~rya enemy in Mexico, 130. 
Plwroclon humuli, artides by C. V. Riley, 70, 133, 

mahaleb, tloes not migrate to hop, 74. 
Photinus collustrans, hitherto unknown ~ of, 

162. 
Phryganeidro t:at en by fish , 161. 

placed in Trichoptera by Westwood, 301. 

Phycita nebulo , parasites of, 161. 

Pbycitidre described by Hulst, 93. 
Phygadeuon J>rofligator bred from Depressaria 

98. 
Phyllrecus integer, article by C. V. Hiley, 8. 
Pbyllotreta Yittata in ~.Ii.s. , 217. 
Phylloxera -.astatrix, German laws on, 27. 

legal bearing of' 1 emetlies for, !H. 
false rEiport of in .Australia, 121. 
Thrips infesting galls of, 142. 

not in Chili, 15J. 
in Asia lllinor, 354. 
in A ustra!ia , 363. 
at. Cape of Good Hope, 383. 
in Colorado, 385. 

caryrecaulis, species closely allied on Pecan, 
222. 

caryrefo!ire, Thrips in galls of, 13i. 

Phytoptus, cranberry leaf-galls not made by, 
112, 2<9. 

on plum, 343. 
causing double flowers, 349. 
pruni-crumeni on plum, 344. 
pyri in .Australia, 363. 

Pickerel, Little, insect diet of, 160. 
Picus -.illosus eating Depressaria, 98. 
Pieris oleracea in Colo., 382. 

protodice in Miss., 17,217. 
parasite attackin~ lana of, 225. 

in Colo., 382. 

rap~. kerosene emulsion for , 28. 
parasite of, 225. 
in Ohio, 319. 
in Colo., 382. 

Piesma cinerea, It:erya enemy, 130. 

Piezostethus sp., Icerya enemy, 130. 
Pike, insect diet of, 159. 
Pimepbales, insect diet of, 159. 
Pimpla annulipes, hosts of, 161. 

atrata destro.ving Tremex, 168. 
conquisitor, hostd of, 161. 
heraclei. parasite of Depressaria, 98. 
mquisitor, hosts of, 161, 324. 
lunator destroying Tremex, 168. 
uotanda , hosts of, 161. 

Pipiza , 5. 

Pirate Perch, insect diet of, 159, 160. 
Pissodes affinis, on habits, 162. 
Platycbirus, 5. 
Platy gaster hiema!is, from Hessian Fly, 323. 

miuutus, Hessian :Fly parasite, 132. 
Platyp&ylla, no reason for change in ending, 301. 
Platypsyllidre, new family by Leconte, 301. 
Platypsyllines. on Megnin 'sdescription , 301. 
Platypsyllus, relation with Leptlnus and Lepti-

I:illn•. 200. 
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Platypsyllus, aystl'matic relatioJB of, as deter
minell by tho larva, article by C. V. Riley, 300. 

ca~torinus, characterization , 301. 
castoris, 300. 

Pleurota, rl'lationships, ~~-
Plum Aphis distinguished from Hop Aphis, 71. 

Curculio, Cook's treatment, 123. 
rebuttal of Wie t· 's statements, 193. 

Gouger, o>iposition, 89. 
PI usia brassiere in Miss., 17. 

in Colo., 382. 
gamma about Moscow, 9~. 

in Chili , 154, 155. 
Plutella cruciferarum, differs from P. ochrella, 

287. 
omissa n. sp. Wlsm., dbscr. , ~58. 

Pluteloptera ochrella , syn., 287. 
Pocota, 5. 
Polistes bellicosa, Aletia enemy, 216. 
Polysphincta, an external spider parasite, 42, 43, 

171. 
albipes from Lepidopterous cocoon, 43. 
carbonarius from saw-fly, 43. 
dictynre n. sp. Howard, descr., 107. 

Potato Beetle in N ov:l Scotia, 109. 
in Ohio, 319. 

Prionidns cristatus, enemy of Nematus ventralis, 
37. 

enemy to Honey Bees, 88. 
Pristomerns vulnerator, parasite of Depressaria, 

93. 
Privet Web-worm, article by R. and H., 22. 
Proconia undata on orange, 53, 5!. 
Protacanthns milberti, Aletia enemy, 216. 
Pronnba and Yucca pollination, article by C. V. 

Riley, 367. 
macul:<ta pollinizes Y. whipplei, 372. 
paradoxa pollinizes Y. bre>ifolia, an. 

Proteopteryx emarginata, allied ~pecies on wal
nut, 157. 

Proteoteras resculana, parasite of, 161. 
Psecadia discostrigella, Wlsm. 's revi~ . , 149. 

fuscipedella n. sp. Wlsm , descr ., 150. 
marmorea n. sp. Wlsm., descr., 149. 
subcrerulea, ~yn , 149. 
zelleriella , 'Vlsm.'s re>is. , 149. 

Pseudanaphora arcanella n . gen. Wlsm., position, 
195. 

Psocidre, house infested with, 144. 
Psocus, 145. 
Psyllobora tredata, hydrocyanic acid gas on, 286. 
Pterolonche lineata n. sp. Wlsm. , descr., 288, 
Pteromalus puparum, notes, 225. 
Ptloia picta injuring tomato, 357. 
Pulicidre, aberrant forms in, 300. 

placed in Aphaniptera by Westwood, 301. 
Purslane Caterpillar, article by R. and H., 104. 
Pyralidre, to be monographed, 93 
Pymlis umbellarum , syu., 94. 
Pymmeis cnrdui, parasito of, 161. 

huntera, parasite of, 161. 
Pyrethrum product in 1888, 356. 

R. 

Rear-horse domesticated , 156. 
Red Bug injuring oranges. 190, 234. 

Red-horse, insect di~t of, 159. 
Red-le""'ed Flea-beetle in peach orchards, 280. 
Red sc~le, hydrocyanic acid gas for, 286. 
Red spider in Englan•l , 72. 

in Chili , 155. 
in Ceylon, 293. 
evaporated sulphur for, 3t9. 

Red Squirrel infested with Cuterebra, 215. 
Rhingia-,5. 
Rhipiphorus an external parasite, 171. 
Rhizococcus on grass in Dakota, 345. 

in Nova Scotia, 385. 
Rhizophagns bipustulalns in wine-bottle corks, 91. 
Rhoclobamus 13-punctatua, food habits, 198. 
Rhopalosiphum sp. injuring carrot~ in Tasmania, 

362. 
maidis, relation8 of ants to, 152. 

Rhynchophorus, food habits, 199. 
crnentatus in dat<~ pairu , 14. 
palmarum in sugar-cane, 186. 

Rhyncolus, food habits. 198. 
Rhyssa, habits, 169, 170. 

curvipes, host of, 169 . 
lnnator, host of, 176. 
persuasoria, host of, 169. 

old figures of, 1 n. 
differs from Thalessa, 179. 

Ribbon-footed Corn·ll.v of Europe, danger of im 
porting to Australia, 193. 

in Sweden, 35i. 
Rice Weevil in India, 60. 

m Australia, 364. 
Riley or Cyclone nozzle, 2!3, 267. 
River Carp, insect diet of, 159. 
Robin destroying ·white Grub, 229. 
Rock Bass, insect diet of, 159, 160, 161. 
Rock _v Mountain Locust in North ;vest., 30, 65. 
Rodolia iceryre, African Icerya enemy, 130. 
Root-knot disease, bulletin on, 360. 
Rose Beetle, eau celesto for, 32. 

swarming of, 91. 
slug in Ohio, 319. 

s. 
Salutatory, 3. 
Sap Beetles in figs, 253. 
Saperda candida on elm, 343. 

lateralis on hickory, 3:13. 
Sarcopsylla peuetrans in Chili, 154. 
Saw-fly of the Sweet Potato, article by R. and H., 

43. 
Scale Insects, gas treatment for, 41, 286. 
Schizocerus eben us, article by R. and H., 43. 
Schizoneura lanigera in Chili, 1S3. 

in Australia, 362. 
Sciurus carolinensis leucotis infested with Cute

r ebra, 215. 
hudsonias infested with Cuterebra, 215. 

Scurfy Bark-louse on currants, 324, 383. 
Scymnus, two new species, article by Dr. D. Sharp, 

364. 
amabi!is, Mexican Icerya enemy, 130. 
circularis n. sp. Sharp, descr., 365. 
restitutor n. sp. Sharp, descr., 36-l. 

Australian Eriococcus enemy, 363. 
Scyphophorus, food habits, 199. 
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Selaodrhl ros~ in Ohio, 310. 
:,';emiotellus oigrtpt·'· Hessian Fly oarasite, 132. 
SPmotiln•, inseet diet of, 159. 
Scrimet .. ,·. articlt- loy Phil itt 1\alker, 333. 
Sheep uad-tly in Chili, 155. 
Sbeepsheatl, in .. ect diet of, 159, 160. 
Sbeep Tirk in Chili, 155. 
Shiner, insect diet of, 159. 
Show! Fish, insect diet of, 159, 160. 
Sialis in pools with Simulium, 99. 
Silk, tenacity, elasticity, and ductility, article by 

Philip Walker, 309. 
Silk-worm, "lJi parasite of, 62. 
Silpha opaca injuring mangold•, 259. 
Silphidre, resemblance to Platypsyllus, 305. 
Silranus surinamensis in yeast cakes, 284. 
Simulium, Ithaca, articll' by L. 0. Howard, 99. 

meridionale anrl chicken cholera, 14. 
Professor Riley's work oo, 99. 

pecnarum, Professor Riley 's work on, 99. 
venustum at Washington, 99. 

Sinoxylon from bamboo box, 57. 
basilar!', abnormal specimen, 162. 
texanum near W asbington, 162. 

Sirex, habits, JG9. 
gigas, time for growth, 1 i9. 
spectntm, parasite of, 169. 

Sitaris muralis. res!'mblance to Leonia, 213. 
Sitodrepa panicE'a in Chtli, 1.-,J. 
Sitopbilus granarius confounded with Hessian 

Fly, 108. 
oryzm confounded with Hessian Fly,108. 

Snowy Tree·crkket in Ohio, 319. 
Soldier lleetl•· in Yucca flowers , 3i0. 
Southern Cabbage.butterfly in Miss., 17,217. 

in Colo , 
Sphrerophoda, larra catuivorou•, 5, 6. 
Sphenophorus, food hauit•. 199. 

liratus, comparison of larva, 188. 
obscurus, article by R. and H., 185. 
robustus, comparison, 188. 
sacchari in sugar.rane, 185. 

Sphinctus, an ex lerna!. parasite, lil. 
Sphinx !i!(ustri, ~2. 
Spiders, bites. article by R. and H. , 204, 347. 

letter by Dr. E . R. Corson , 280. 
A. D. Blancharil , 313. 
R. Allan Wight, 348. 

parasites of, article by L. 0 . Howard, 42, 292, 
324. 

effect of hydrocyanic acid gas on, 286. 
Spilomyia, 5. 
Spotted Lady-bird , parasite of, 101,339. 
Squash Borer m Miss, 17. 
Staphylinidre, resemblance to Platypsyllus. 305. 
Steadota borealis, external parasite of, 43. 
Stenoscelis, food habit~ . 198, 
~tickleback, insect diet of, 159, 160. 
Stictocephala festina on tomato, 50. 
Sti rapleura decu,sata in Calif., 228. 
Stomoxys, habits, 162. 

calcitrans in Oregon, 109. 
in Chili , 155. 

Strawberry Emphytus in Ohio, 319. 
Weevil in Pennsylvania, 85. 

Strt•akc•l Cottonll'ootl Leaf· beetle in the East, 51. 
Strcpsipt .. rn, Stylopitla· placet! in, 301. 
~tript·tl Bass, insect llil·t of, 160. 
:,';tt·ipe<l llu~s, U<'W remedy, 351. 
St.ylopida>, abet rant forms in, 300. 

placet! in Strepsipter.t. 301. 
Sucker, inoed diet of, 160. 
Suctoria, Platypsyllus placed in, by Ritsema, 

300. 
Sugar·cane Beetle injuring corn, artil'le by L. 0. 

Howard, 11. 
in lliss., 217. 

Sulphur as insecticide, 229, 3!!1. 
Sunfish, insect diet of, 159, 160. 
Swarming of insects, ~~. 90, 326. 
SwePt potato Saw-fly, art ide by R. and H., 43. 
Sy .. amore Tree.Jonse in Washington, 197. 
Syritta, 5. 
Syrphidw, larval habits, 5. 
Syrphus, larrro carnivorous, 5, 6. 

T. 

Tachina aletire bred from Boll Worms, 331. 
anonyma bred from Boll Worms, 331. 
armigeran. sp. Coquillett, described, 332. 

Tachinid, undetermined, reared from S~hizocerus, 
44. 

Tamias striatus l;steri infested with Cuterebra 
215. 

Tarantula, bite, 209, 
Tarnished Plant-bug on chrysanthemnm,l98. 
Tegenaria, bite, 282. 
Telemona, 200. 
Tencbl'io molitor in Chili, 154. 

larvre of in a woman's stomach, 379. 
Tenebl'ioides mauritanica Ji,·ing in hellebore, 

314, 360. 
Tent Caterpillar m Miss., 217. 
Tepper collection of Lepidopt. , 262. 
Teras oxyeoccaua, parasite of, 161. 
Termes fatalis mjuring tea plant, 293. 

fiavipes in Miss., 17. 
injuring oranges, 341. 

Tetracha carolin 'in U. S . and Chili, 119. 
Tetracnemus, remarks, 295. 
Tetranychus, Thrips destroying, 142. 

abundance of nearly allied species in Mich., 
252. 

injuring tea plant, 293. 
telarius in England, 72. 

attached by Thrips, 139, 141. 
in Chili, 155. 
evaporated sulphur for, 3!9. 

Tetrastichus ri!eyi, Hessian Fly parasite, 132. 
Texas Heel-fly , injury tu ca ;tle, 318. 
Thalessa, arttcle by C. V. Riley, 168,200,253. 

atrata, Labits, 168, 169, 177. 
lunator, habits, 168, 169, 171. 

Thalpochares cocciphaga, larva predaceous on 
scales, 297. 

Thelypbonus gigante us, popularly supposed to 
sting, 199. 

Theophila mandarina, article by Philip Walker, 
270. 
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Therapho8idre, study of, 200. 
Theridiidre of America, Keyserling's work, 357. 
Tberidium, bite, 282, 
Thoron opacus n. Rp. Howard, descr., 268. 
Tbrincus califomicus in Calif., 228. 
Tbripidre, food habits, article by Herbert IJsborn. 

137. 
placed in Thy~anoptera by Westwood, 301. 

Thrips sp. injuring olive, Hl. 
on leaves of hop, 1-ll. 

Thrips cerealium injuring wheat, 138, 141. 
minutissimus infesting potato, 141. 
ochraceus iuj uring melons, 141. 
phylloxerre, quoted from Riley, 139. 
secalina on cereals, 139. 
striatus on onion plants,l41. 
tabaci, injury to tobacco, 167. 
tritid injuring cereals, apple blossoms, straw

berry, 141. 
orange blossoms, 340. 

vitifolire on leaf-galls of vine, 139. 
Tboron n. sp., Icerya parasite, 130. 

opacus n. sp. Howard. !Ieser., 268. 
Thyreodon, 177. 
Thyreos abbottii in Ohio, 319. 
Thyridopteryx ephemerreformis, parasite of, 

161. 
Tbysanoptera, Thripidre placed in, 301. 
Tinea, 81. 

apiella, 94. 
biselie!la in Chili, 154 
cloacella in wine-bottle corks, 92. 
crinella in Chili, 154. 
granella, not in Chili, 154. 
umbellella, 94. 
zere in America, 315. 

Tineid injuring carpets in Texas, 191. 
Tineina, revision of Chambers's Index, by Lord 

Walsingbam, 81,113, 145,254, 287. 
Toad vs. cockroaches, 341. 
Tobacco, smoking, infested by Lasioderma, 357. 
Toothed Herring, insect diet of, 159, 160. 
l'op·minnows, insect diet of, 159, 160. 
Tortricidre injuring tea plant, 293 
Tortrix fractivittaua swarming, 90, 

quercifoliana, parasite of, 161. 
Trachoma horridella, 288. 

senex n. sp Wlsru., descr., 288. 
Trains stopped by caterpillars, 30. 
Treasury, injury to file~ of by roaches, 67. 
Tremex columba, 9, 168,170, 171,179,200,253. 
Trichogramma destroying eggs of Nematus, 37. 
Tricboptera, Phryganeidre placed in, 301. 
Trigonogenius sp ., an herbarium pest in Calif., 

162. 
Trimerotropis in "Bad Lands," 66. 

vinculata in Calif., 228. 
Tripbleps insidiosus injuring chrysanthemums, 

122. 
preying on Thripidre, 140. 

Tt·ochosa, not poisonous, 347. 
Trogosita mauritanica in milk, 112. 
Trogus exeRorins, hosts of, 161. 

obsidianator, host of, 161. 
Tropisternus glaber in U. S. and Chili, 119. 

Tropisternuslateralis in U.S. and Chili, 119. 
Trunk, borers in, while traveling, 312. 
Tr)"peta luden•, article b_v C. V. Riley, 45. 
Tryphon an external para:;ite, 171. 
Twelve-spotted Diabrotica on fruit trees, 58, 365. 
Twig Girdler in Miss., 217. 
Two·spotte<l Lady-bird; hibernation, 56. 
Typhih an extenal parasite, 171. 
Tyroglyphus longinr in grain elevator, 51. 

siroin fiax·seed. 285. 

u. 

Ujimyia, note on, 62. 
Uji parasite of silk·worm, 62. 
"Grocerus, 9. 
Uropoda americana on Euphoria inda, 349. 

v. 

Valgus canaliculatus on quince, 377. 
Vanessa antiopa, '-'voice" of, 221. 

stridulation, article by .A. H. Swinton, 
307. 

milbertJ, parasite of, 161. 
prorsa, poisonous meconium of, 196. 

Vermorel nozzle, 263. 
Virginia Simulium and chicken cholera,14. 
Viticulture, new Australian journal of, 328. 
Volucella, 5. 

w. 

Wall-eyed Pike, insect diet of, 159. 
Warble·fiy injuring hides in England, 355. 
"\Vater Bug in Treasury, 68,191. 
Water-skippers not eaten by fish, 160. 
Weevil, damage to wheat and rice in India, 60. 
We11tern Cricket in Colorado, 57. 
Whalebone injured by Anthrenus, 222. 
Wheat Midge. Thrips preying on, 138. 

danger of importing to A nstralia, 193. 
in Canada, 356. 

Saw-fiies, damage, 111. 
little danger of importing to .Australia, 193. 

Stem-maggot in Canada, 356. 
Wheel Bug, Nematusenemy, 37. 

Hone.y-bee enemy, 88. 
Whip-tail Scorpion, not poisonous, 199 
White Ants in Miss .. 17. 

not observed in Treasury, 69. 
in Australia, 340. 
in fences in South Carolina, 383. 

.Bass, insect diet of, 160. 
Grubs, kerosene emulsion for, 48. 

destroyed by birds, 229. 
in strawberry beds, 325. 
in .Australia, 364. 

Wild-plum Weevil , oviposition, 89. 
Willow-shoot Saw-fi_v, article by C. V. Riley, 8. 
Willow-slug, Yellow-spotted, article by L. 0. 

Howard,33. 
Wine-bottle corks attacked by insects, 91. 
Winter Moth in England, 151. 
Wollastonia, food habits, 198. 
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Wood Louse in Mia~ .. 1i. 
injuring wine· bottle corks, 92. 

Woolly Aphis destroyecl h:- En~rlish Sparrow, 156. 
.App!e.!ouse, new remedy, 89. 

X. 

Xiphidria camelus, parasite of, 169. 
Xylota, 5. 

Y. 

Yeast cakes infested by beetles, 28t 
, Yl'llow.spotted Saw.fiy, article by L. 0 Howard, 

33. 
Yuccaborous, foofi habits, 199. 

z. 

Zeuzera coffere injuring tea plant., 293. 



PLANT INDEX. 

A. 

Acacia, free from Iceryaat Toowoomba, 87. 
affect~d by Icerya, 1~9. 

. la.tifolia, Icerya originally imported on, 127. 
Acer japonicum injured by Capsus, 293. 

rubrum infested with Anisota, 111. 
Acbillea. sp. injured hy Capsus, 293. 

Alder, Speckled or Hoary, bored by Hepialus, 250. 
Alnus incana, bored by Hepialns, 250. 
Ambrosia, food plant of Rhodobrenus, 198. 
Amorpba canescens, Cecropia cocoons on, 155. 
A.nthemis tinctoria, Pblooothrips affecting, 140. 
Apple, effect of arsenic, 125. 

Scurf.v Bark-louse on, 324. 
Wax scale infesting, 326. 

injured by Dipbucephala in Tasmania, 361. 
Aplicot, Diabrotica on, 59. 
Aralia spinosa, Caps us on, 293. 

A triplex, larva of Opatrum on, 167. 

B. 

Banana, Sphenophorus under bark of, 186. 

Barlev damaged by Chlorops, 351. 
Bean injured by Bruch us in Calif., 316. 

Bellis perennis, effect of mites ou, 350. 

Biscutella, double flowers caused by mites, 350. 
Bitter Clover, Boll-worm on, 331. 

Black Cherry, Scurfy Bark-louse on, 324. 
Blacl<-knot ou plum, 344. 

Blue Grass, Army-worm on, 376. 

injured in stems by insects, 372. 

Boletus edulis, Chilosia lan-re living in, 5. 
Bottle Grass injured by insects, 372. 

Box Elder, effect of arsenic on, 125. 
Tremex in, 171. 

Bracted Bind-weed, Thrips in flowers, 139. 
Brassica nigra, mites causing doublo flowers, 350. 

Butler Weed not injured by Army-worm , 376. 

c. 

Cabbage, Pieris rapre on, in Ohio, 319. 

injured by Boll-worm, 331. 

Army Worm, 376. 
Calystegia sepium, Thrips in flowers of, 139. 
Camellia injured by scale, 376. 
Campanula persicrefolia, Caps us on, 293. 
Caps~ll a bursa-pastoris , mites causing double 

flowers, 350. 

Cardium, Cbilosia larvre living in stems, 5. 

Catleya injured by I sosoma, 121. 
Carrots injured by Ligyrus, 382. 

Rhopalosipuum sp., 362. 

Celtis occidentalis, Tremex in , 179 . 

CPntranthus, mites and double flowers , 350. 
Cereus Yiridiflorus, Cactophag us found in, 231. 

Ch~rry injured by slug in Ohio, 319. 
slightly by Diabrotica, 59 
by Lachnosterna, 366. 
by Dipbucephala, 361. 

Chestnut eaten by An theria , 273. 
Choice-cherry, Scmfy Bark-louse on, 324. 
Chrysanthemum, Tarnished Pl ant-bug on, 198. 

frutescens, Oscinis sp. on , 346. 

leucanthemum, Pblooothrips on, 140. 

Citrus, I cerya infes tinj!', 87. 
Clado•porium following attacks of Dactylopius, 

118. 
Clover injured by Root-borer, 319. 
Cochlearia officinalis, mites and double flowers , 

350. 
Cocoa-nut, Bark-lice on, 355. 
Coffee plant, insects aft'ecting, 292. 

Commelynacerc, mites and double flowers, 349. 
Conch Grass injured by insects, 374. 
Convolvulus injured by Opatrum, 167. 
' ·Coon tie" in Florida, 39. 
Corn injured by Mesograpta , 6. 

Boll-worm, 331. 
Army Worm, 376. 

CLrylus, Phytoptus infesting, 350. 

Cotton, injury to bolls by Euphoria, 55. 
Red Bug injuring, 234. 

injured by Boll-worm, 320. 
Cow Parsnip, food plant of Depressaria, 98 

Peas infested by Bruchus, 59. 

Crab Apple, Scurfy Bark-louse on, 324. 

CranbeiTy, leaf-galls on, caused by fungus, article 
by Dr. Fr. Thomas, 279. 

Creosote Bush, Lac insect on, 344 . 
Crucifera\ mites and double flowers , 349, 350. 

Cucumber not injured by Army Worm, 3iG. 
Cucurbita perennis, food plant of Graptodera, 190. 
Cndrani<l. triloba for Silk-worm~. 120. 
Currant injured by N ematus, 319. 

Scurfy Bark-lou"e on , 324. 
Shrub, I cerya infesting, 87. 

Cycadacere, 38. 

Cydonia japonica, Lecauium on, 144. 

D. 
Dahlia injured by Ligyrus, 383. 

Date Palm attacked by Rhynchophorus, 14. 

XXVII 
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Oaucns cnrota, subject to atta<:k of Drpressaria, 
97, 98. 

Deutzia ,·renata injured by Capsu•. 293. 
Dewberry not injured by Arwy \\'urw, 376. 
Dolicbos sp. inf,·sted by Bruch us, 59. 
Drac<~'> na. injury by Heliotbrip•, 13!1. 

E . 

Ecbinocystis infested with Lecanium, 144. 
Egg Plant injured by iusects. 357. 

Army Worm, 376. 
Elms, effect of arsenic on, 125. 

Saperda and Anthaxia eating leaves, 343. 
Dryocampa imperialis on, 379. 

Entomophthora attacking Chinch Bug;, 113. 
Eruca, mite~ and double flowers, 350. 
Eu calyptus. injury by scale, 363. 
Eupatorium, Ceroplastes on, 55. 
European Mountain.ash, Sr.•nfyBark·louseon, 324. 

F. 

Fagus cunningbami, s .. ymnus ou, iu X ew Zealanrl. 
Fedia, mites and double flowers , 350. 
Fig, sap.beetles in fruit, 253. 
Flax, mites in seed, ~85. 

G. 

Galium boreale, Caps us on , 293. 
l;all·berry, food plant of Wa>< Scale, 326. 
Geranium, Garden, Boll ll"orm on, 331. 

Lemon, Capsus on, 293. 
Guaphalium purpureum. not injured by Army ' 

\\"orm, 376. 
GoSsJ·pinm, Red Bug injuring, 235. 
Grape, effect of arsenic on, 125. 

injured by Leaf.hopper and Thyreus, 319. 
Boll Worm, 331. 
by Gastroidea formosa, 385, 

Grass injured by Cut.worms, 317. 
Rh izococcus, 345, 385. 
:t Cram bid in Australia, 363. 

insects affecting stems, article by F. :ll. 
Webster. 

Ground Cherry, food plant of Chloridea. 228. 
Guava, Red Bn!( on, 235. 

H. 

Hawthorn, Graptodera on, 7~. 
Hazel , Phytoptus in buds, 350. 
Helianthus sp., Boll 'Worm on, 331. 
Heliotrope, Capsns on, 293. 
H eracleum sibiricurn, food plantofDepressaria, 98. 

sphondylinm, food plants of Depressaria, 98. 
Hibiscus fulgidus , Red Bug ou, 234. 

syriacus, Capsus on, 293. 
Hickory, Saperda lateralis on, 34.3. 
Holcus lanatus, pupal case of Hessian Fly on, 323. 
Honey Locust, effect of arsenic, 125. 
Hop, Phorodon attack, 70. 
Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora, Capsus on, 293. 
Hypericum perforatum, Cap">n nn , 293. 

I. 

Tiex glabra, food plant of Wax Scale, 326. 
Italian Poplar, Phyllcecns on, 8. 

.J. 

Jupane~c Privet affecte•l by Margarodes, 22. 
Quince, Le~anium on , JH. 

Juglaus cnlitornica, Tortrid•l enemy of. 156. 

L. 

Lactuca canadensis, Langnria bred from , 119. 

Larix americana attacke•l by De:.1droctonus, 162. 
Larrea mexicana, Lac insect on, 344. 
Lemon affected by Jc,·rya, 1 ~!l. 

Lepidium, mites and double flowers , 350. 
Leptomeria acida, l<'Prya on, 87. 
Lettuce not injured by Army " 'o rm, 376. 
Ligustrum japonicnru, )!:lr;:arodes on, 22. 

"ulgar ... J.Iargarodes on, 22. 
Lime, Icerya on, J2!l. 

injnrod by Artiuus, 357. 
Linaria cym balaria, mites causing petiolate flow. 

ers, 350. 
Linden, Dr.rocampa iiuperialis on, 379. 
Lunaria reclid"a, Capsus on, 293. 
Lysimachh cletbroides, Capsus on, 293. 

qnadrifolia, Synchytrium on, 279. 
Lythrum alatum, Depressaria on, 257. 

M 

Maclura aurautiaca, 22 , 120. 
Malcolrnia, mites and doub~e flowers, 350. 
J.Ialva borealis, Boll Worm on, 331. 
Maples damage·! by ants, ~~6. 
Mat.rica.ria, Chilosia lan·:r· living in stems, 5. 
Meliola following attaek of Dactylopius, 118. 
M elon not. injured by Army Worm, 376. 
Mexican Clo"er not injured by A.rmy Worm, 376 
Mimosa, Lac insect on in Mexico, 345. 
Mnhlenbergia mexicana, a lana attacking, 374. 
Musa, Sphenophorus found under bark, 186. 
Myagrum, mike and double flow<Jrs, 350. 
Myrtus luma, Aspidiotus on in Chili , 154. 

ugni, A.spidiotus on in Chili, 154. 

N. 

Negundo aceroides, Tremex ou, 171. 
Nettle, Icerya on, 129. 

0 . 

Oak, White, Agrilus and Goes on, 343. 
Oats, injured by A. phis in Ohio, 319. 

Army Worm in Florida, 375,376. 
Olive, .A.spidiotns on in Chili, 154. 
Onion not injured by Army Worm, 376. 
Opuntia, Cactopbagus under dead leaves, 199. 
Orange, Mexican Fruit. worm affecting, article by 

C. V. Riley, 45. 
Icerya on, 129. 
Red Bug injuring, 234. 
W'ax-scale infesting, 326. 

!:lossoms injured by Thrips, 340. 
injured by Anguill ula, 360. 

Osage Orange, 22, 119. 

P. 

Palmetto, RLynchophorns in, 199. 
Panic Gra~s injured by insects, 372. 
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Panicum crus-g:dli injured by insects , 372. 
Pastinaca sat.iYa infested with Depressaria, 96, ss. 
Patrinea, mites and double flowers, 350. 
p,.a iujured by Army Worm, 376. 
P~ach. attacked in .Jnpnn by a fruit-worm , 55. 

injnretl by Hahica, ~80 . 

.Ang:nillula, 360. 
Pear, probable new enemy of, 16. 

as food of An theria, 273. 
ScUIJy Bark-louse on , 3~4-

Wax-scale infesting, 326. 
Boll Worm on , 331. 

injured by Diphucephala in Tasmania, 361. 
Phytoptus pyri affecting, 363. 

Pecan, Phylloxem sp. injuring, 221. 
Persimmon, Barnacle Scale on, 54. 

l'hiladelpbus coronarius aureus, Caps us on, 293. 
Phleum pratense, Hessian Fly infesting, 323. 

injured by insects, 312. 
Phlox paniculata, not injnretl by Capsns, 293. 

suffruticosa, Capsus on , 293. 
Phyllosticta lignstri on Privet, 22. 
Physalis viscosa, food plant of Chloridea, 228. 
Pine, N eoclytus on, 343. 
Pine-apple, Acanthacara injuring, 217. 
Pitrh l'ine, Buprestis on, 343. 
Plane-tree, Western , Lachnus on , 197. 
Platanus, Thrips on leaves. 139. 
Pluwrightia morbosa on Plum, 344. 
Plum , Diabrotica on, 59. 

Phorodon on, 71. 

effect of arsenic on, 125. 
Phytoptus on, 343. 
Lacbnosterna on, 366. 
defoliated by Dipbucepbala in Tas::nania, 361. 

Poa pratensis injured by insects, 372. 
eerotina injured by insect;, 374. 

Poisonous Nightshade, Red Bug on, 235. 
Polemonium reptans, Capsus on , 293. 
Polygonum dumetomm , Emphytus on, 345. 
Pomegranate, lcerya on, 129. 
Poplar, Dicerca attacking. 58. 

effect of arsenic on, 125. 
Populus nigra, Phyllrecus on, 8. 

tremuloides, Dicerca attacking, 58. 
Portulaca grandifiora, possibility of Copidryas 

attackmg, 10j, 
obracea, Copidryas on, 104. 

Potato, littlo known enemies, 157. 
injured by Dnryphora, 319. 

Ligyrus, 383. 
Privet, Margarodes on, 22. 
Prunus, Pborodon on, 71. 
Purslane infested with Copidryas, 104. 
Pusslby infested with Copidryas, 105. 
Pyrus al'ia as food of Antheria, 273. 

terminalis as food of An theria, 273. 

Q. 

Quick Grass, Hessian Fly infesting, 323. 
Quince, fungus on, eaten by Allorhina, 88. 

affected by leer ya, 129. 
eaten by Antberia, 273. 
Wax Scale infesting, 326. 
Valgus canalicnlatus an Pnemy of, 377. 

R. 

Radish, Army Worm on, 376. 
Ranunculus aerie, Cape us on, 293. 
Raspberry, Diabrotica iJojuring, 59. 

effect of arsenic on. 12!; . 
injured by Snowy Tr~e- cricket, 319. 

Rice, injury by weevil in Inclia, 00. 
Richardsonia scabra not injured by Army Worm, 

376. 
Robinia pseudacacia, Cossus in , 250. 
Rre•tilia aumntinca on quince eaten by Allor

bina, 88. 
Rose affected by Icerya, 1 ~9. 

injured by Locust Borer, 198. 
buds injured by a Cecidomyia, 284. 
injured by Slug-, ~19 . 

Mallow, Red Bug on, 234. 
i Rye damaged by Cblorops in Sweden, 351. 

s. 

Saw Palmetto, larva of Hyperchiria on, 217. 
Scropbularia, Chilosia larvre in stelll•, 5. 
Scrophularinere, mites autl double flowers, 349. 
Set.aria glauca injured by insects, 372. 
Slwe-strm~: Bush, Cecropia cocoons on, 155. 
Siberian Parsnip, food plant of Depressaria, 98. 
Sisymbrium sophia, mites and double !lowers, 350. 
Solanum nigrum, Red Bug on, 235. 

seiglinge, Chloridea on, 22~. 

Solidago, Locust :P.orer on, 198. 
Depressaria on, 255. 

Sonchus, Chilosia larvre in stems, 5. 
Sorghum mjured by .A phis in Australia, 362. 
Spanish Cocklebur, R"d Bug on, 235. 
Strawberry injured by Anthonomus, 85. 

Emphytus, 319. 
White Grub, 325, 341. 

not injured by Army Worm, 376. 
slightly injured by Diphucephala, 361. 

Sugar-cane, lcei·y:t first noticed on , 87. 
Borer in Sandwich Islands, 185. 

Sunflower, Wild, Boll Worm on, 331. 
injured by Ligyrus, 383. 
food plant of Rhodobrenus, 382. 

Sweet Gum. Cotton Worm hibernating in leaves, 
17. 

Sycamore infested with Lachnus, 197. 
Syncbytrium am·eum causing leaf-galls, 279. 

vaccinii causing cranberry leaf-galls, 279 . . 

T. 

Tanacetum vulgare, Cap sus on, 293. 
Tea Plant, insects atrecting in Ceylon, 292. 
Thistle, stems infested with Rbodobrenus, 198. 
Timothy, Hessian Fly infesting, 323. 

injured by Leaf-hopper, 381. 
insects, 372. 

Tobacco, injured by insects iu Bessarabia, 167. 
Aleurodes in Greece, 386. 

Tomato, Stictocephala attacking, 50. 
injured by W. Indian Bug, 357. 

Army Worm, 376. 
Tree Yucca pollinized by Pronuba 372. 
Triticum caninnm injured by inse~ts, 374. 
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Triticum repens, HeAsian Fly infestin~. 323. 
iujnr. d by iu~ccts, 374. 

Trnmpet Creep .. r injured by Lygreus, 340. 

u. 

Crena lobnta, Red Bug ou, 235. 
Urticacere, 120. 

\ . 

\ a leriana, mites and douhle flowers, 350. 
otficinalis, Capsn• on, :!n3. 

tripteri•, mites a nd douhle flowers, 349. 
Valerianacere, mites and <lou hie flowers , 349,350. 
Valeriauella, mites and double flowers, 350. 
Vel Yet. gras~, IIessian Fl .1· pupa case on, 323. 
\i rgiuia Creeper, Hog Caterpillar and Thyreus 

on, a19. 
W. 

Walnut affected by I cerya. 129. 
enemy in Calif., ! 56. 

"Wattk" Diphucephala, originally on, in Tas· 
mania, 361. 

Wheat, wee·l'il injuring in India, 60. 

Wheat injured by Inrnt of Op:1trum, 167. 
Army Worm, 376. 

'\'ild Carrot , eaten hy D<• prAssaria, 97, 9~ . 

Morning-glory, Thrip• 10 flowers, 140. 

Parsnip, Oepressaria infesting, 94, 9U, 98. 
Willow, injured by Phylloocus, 8. 

X. 

Xanthiuru strumarium, stems infeRted with Rho· 
dobrenns, 198. 

Y. 

Yucca, infested with YnccahornH and Scypho
phorus, 199. 

pollination by Pronuba, article by C. V . Riley, 
367. 

aloifolia, artificial pollination of. 368. 

angustifolia, artificial pollination of, 369. 
brevifolia, pollinize<l by Pronuba, 372. 
filamentosa, artificial pollination of, 368. 
whipplei pollinized by Pronuba, 372. 

z. 
Zamia integrifolia, larvre of Eumreus on, 3R, 39. 



ERRATA. 

Page 5, line 9 from top, and page 6, line 6 from top, read Sphrerophoria for Sphcero-
phoria. 

Page ·'~, line 7 from top, read annuli for annulre. 
Page 18, line 22 from bottom, read 1.1 inch - 27.5mm for 1.1 inch 27.5mm. 
Page 20, line 24 from top, read 0. simplex for 0 simplex. 
Page 22, line 1 from bottom, read all for al. 
Page 27, line 19 from top, read aus for ans. 
Page :l."~, line lO from bottom, read Cycadacere for Cycadacea. 
Page 40, lines 7 and 8 trom bottom, read "extends so far north as the Caloosa-

hatchie River. As this region is entomologically still terra incognita, I can, etc." 
Page 43, line 4 from bottom, read "were obtained" for "issued." 
Page H, line 1 trom top and 3 from bottom, read schizoceratis for schizoceri. 
Page 51, line 'll from top, read eruditus for eruditua. 
Page 56, line 14 from top, read W. J. Holland for W. G. Hall. 
Page 56, line 16 from top, read Holland for Hall. 
Page 81, line 20 from bottom, read pallidella Cham b. for pallidella Chamb. 
Page 82, line 11 from top, read resemble for resembles. 
Page 82, line 13 from bottom, read "cilia with a" for" cilia a with." 
Page 93 (facing) last line, read Insidious for Insiduous. 
Page 106, line 5 from top, read poeyi for jreyi. 
Page 110, line 10 from top, read method for mothod. 
Page 116, line 7 from bottom, read apoTpov for apoTpov and ovpa for ovpa. 
Page 116, insert ''a'' above upper figure; and add to explanation of figure, "c, uncus.'> 
Page 137, line 12 from bottom, add after c; Philadelphia," (Vol. I, p. 310.) 
Page 137, line 11 from bottom, read Thrips for Thrip. 
Page 140, line 13 from bottom, read Triphleps for Th1·iphleps. 
Page 141, line 24 from top, read ochriweus for ochl'aceous. 
Page 141, line 21 from bottom, read gramini8 for graminere. 
Page 146, line 6 from top, read Hind-wings for Head-wings. 
Page 153, line 9, from bottom, read 1886 for 1866. 
Page l;,G, line 11 from top, read Hippobosca for Hippos boca. 
Page 162, line 4 from top, read sixteenth for fifteenth. 
Page 162, bottom line, read flavipes for fla1'ipes. 
Page 172, line 8 from top, read Mr. Gade for Mr. Harrington. 
Page 187, line 7 from top, add comma after curved. 
Page 187, line 25 from bottom, read punctate for unctate. 
Page 187, line 14 from bottom, omit ''sub-opaque " after" Elytra." 
Page 192, line 8 from top, readfervens for ferens. 
Page 195, line 17 from top, read "Anaphorinre" for" Anophorinre.'' 
Page 198, line 6 from bottom, read Cossonus for Cossomus. 
Page 200, line 11 from top, read 1888 for 1886. 
Page 201, line 4 from bottom, read ichthyologists for icthyologists. 
Page 208, line 5 from top, read Apteres for Apteres. 
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Page 214, line 3 from top, read Third Kew York Heport for Fourth New York Re
port .. 

Page 220, line 9 from bottom, read :;ino:s:ylon for Dinoderus; aurl S. floridauum for 
D . .flori:lanum. 

Page 224, line 4 from top, read "996" for "3,296 [sic!]." 
Page 228, line 11 from top, read season for sea-son. 
Page 228, line 4 from bottom, read siegUnge for seiglinge. 
Page 233, line 8 from bottom, read Coleopterous for Coleoterous. 
Page 233, line 6 from bottom, read Carpophilus dimidiatua for CarpOJ>hilua mutUatus. 
Pages 245,247, and 248 read Noel for Noel wherever the name occurs. 
Page 254, line 20 from bottom, read "cinereous speckled, with fuscous" instead of 

"cinerous speckled, with fuseous." 
Page 261, lines 11 and 12 from bottom read "a separate heading" for "the head of 

General Notes.'' 
Page 27), line 8 from bottom, read .025 mm for .02t mm. 

Page 278, line 7 from bottom, read Duges for Dnges. 
Page 285, line 7 from top, read Tyroglypl!us for T1·yoglypl!ua. 
Page 292, line 5 from bottom, and page 293, line 2 from top, read Nietner for Neitner. 
Page 295, transfer heading at top of page to after line 3. 
Page 301, line 10 from bottom, read and for ad. 
Page 301, line 9 from bottom, omit the figures "114-116.'' 
Page 301, liue 11 from top, read Trichoptera for Thrichoptera. ' 
Page 302, line 13 from top, read 147 for 143. 
Page 302, line 9 from top, read ) for(. 
Page 302, line 22 from top, read Wi ener for Weinm·. 
Page 303, line 2 of explanation to Fig. 67, read" dorsal view" for "dorsa !view.'' 
Page 305, line 9 from bottom, read Stapbyliuicl::e for Stapbylind::e. 
Page 314, line 2 from bottom, and page 315, line 1 from top, read Kiihn for Kuhn. 
Page 315, line 3 from top, read kiihniella for kuhniella. 
Page 319, line 23 from bottom, read Harr. for Haw. 
Page 322, line 21 from top, read Grasern for Gra'sern. 
Page 325, line 1 from bottom, omit comma after "Commissioners." 
Page 345, line 9 from top, read lan·ere for lmTere. 
Page 355, line 10 from bottom, read kuhniella for kul!niella. 
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PERSOXSEL OF THOSE ESr:AGED IX GOrEI:XJIE.YT KYTOJIOLOG1CAL 
lrORK. 

Tho following list embraces those now engaged in Government entomological work, 
and who will assist in the management of the periodical, those at 'Vashington edito· 
rially, and the others as contributors. The force of the Division of Entomology il:! 
more or le~s inconstant, as it consist;; of both permanent and temporary employes: 

DIYISIOX OF EXT0~10LOGY, \', S. DEPAHniEXT OF AGRICULTURE. 

Entomologist: C. Y. Riley. 
Office Sta.tl': L. 0. Howard, First Assistant; E. A. Schwarz, Th. Pergande, Tyler 

Townsend, C. L. Mariatt, Assistants; Philip 'Valker, Assistant in silk-culture and 
in charge of reeling experiments. 

Fi< !rl .!gents: Samuel Henshaw, Boston, Mass.; F. M. Webster, Lafayette, Ind.; 
HL'rhert Osborn, Ames, Iowa; :\Iary E. Murtfeldt, Kirkwood, Mo.; Lawrence Bruner, 
Lincoln, Nebr.; D. W. Coqnillett, Los Angeles, Cal.; Albert Koebele, Alameda, Cal. 

DEPAHniEXT UF l:":SECTS, U. S . ::"'ATIOXAL ~IUSEt::IL 

Honomry Curatm·: C. Y. Rile~·. 

Aid: Martin L. Lin ell. 
WFor bibliographical purposes it may be necessary to state that, where expedient, 

the names or initials of members of the force will be attached to their communica
tions. Where initials alone are appended, the fttll name can be ascertained by refer
ling to the list above given. 

Editorial or unsigned articles or notes should be credited to "Insect Life, '' or, 
where it is desired t.o give personal credit, to "Riley and Howard." While most of 
the correspondence of the Division is carried on by myself, yet much of it is al::;o 
attended to by my fi:sst assistant, Mr. Howard, who acts as Entomologist in charge 
during my absence, and otherwise so materially assists in editorial and office work 
that only those articles sign'ld b~ either should be considered indi1·i<lual. Illustra
tions, where not otherwise st,ated, are drawn by l\1iss Lillie Sullivan, under super
visiou.-l'. Y. R. 
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